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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTJCULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 

Volume m. JANUARY,. 1911. No. 1. 

"Overcome .. with Him." 
"A11d the Lamb shall ovwcom, tl,em, for He is Lord of 

lords, atld King of kings; and they also shall overcome that 
are with Him: c11.lled; a11d chosen atld faW,ful."-Rev. 17, 
14. R.V. 

" The called : the chosen : the EaitbEul : 
" They also shall overcome:- . 

•• They that are with.Him" in warfare, 
Soon shall be with Him. at Home I 

The power and the strength that we Eight in 
Are His: Eor "He overcame: " 

Although we have tribulation, · 
There's Peace in His Precious Name. 

"Br_ the Blood oE the· Lamb" -our war cry: 
'Tis He Who "shall overcome" 

All the mighty hosts oE evil . 
Conquered, and crushed, and dumb. 

Not one sound oE their boastful battle 
In the day, when the end bas come. 

Then, let us "the chosen" be "Eaitliful." 
"_There's a place by Me"-at Home. 

Ex. xxxiii. Zt; Jna. xiv. Z; Ro11. xx. 9, 10; Re11 • .:rii. 11; R,v. m• 
a.1z; Jna. :x11i. n. 

L. M. WameY. 

1911. 

A New Era! 
"In righteousness He doth judge atld 11111,ke war."-

Rev. xfa. 17. 

THE Book of Revelation is a book of war, 
and striki?gl7 co~responds to the Book of 
Joshua -yvith its history .of a war on earth, 

led by an invisible but real Captain, who is 
revealed to the visible leader on the eve of his 
·first great battle on the Canaan side of T ordan 
river. Joshua was the visible leader, out he 
.acted under the direct command of the Lord 
Himself, and the war never ceased until the 
whole land. was subdued by the hosts of the 
Lord. In the wilderness the people were a 
mu~uring serf-centred crowd occupied with 
·their own troubles, but over Jordan it was 
~, aggressive warfare," and peace was not to be 
·thought of whilst an enemy remained to be 
-destroyed. · 

* * * 
Even so in t~e Apocalypse. It is all war, but 

-on a far vaster scale than in the small land of 
Canaan, for it depicts in panoramic style, great 
-~d terrible conflicts with great and terrible 
.super-human powers arrayed against the God of 

Heaven, with the earth and the world of men as 
the battle ground, showing that the world is 
trending-not as men vainly hope, toward 
"universal peac~," but-to universal war, in 
wb,ich the dqminating factor will be great prin
cipalities and powers in the realm of the heavens, 
and when-by the time all reaches this great 
climax-the translated saints will be with the 
Lord on the Throne, sharing with Him the 
closing scenes of the great war which began far 
back behind the story of Eden. 

* * * 
Dr. Pierson has pointed out that we are 

already well into this "War of the Ages"; but 
alas the greater number of the "Lord's host" 
are still unprepared, and not even "over Jordan;'' 
but in the wilderness, occupied with their own 
personal needs, and not fighting. N everthe
less the light is_ breaking on many, and the 
Captain is awaking some of His sleeping soldiers 
by the cry of their fellows, " the Philistines are 
upon thee, 0 Samson"; whilst not a few who 
have longed to hold to the peace-days of the 
rapidly fadi.ng past, are forced into the fighting 
line by the attacks of the enemy, even whilst 
resenting the call to battle, rung out by the 
watchers on the watch-tower, discerning the 
gathering armies of the foe. 

* * * 
How the light is breaking may be seen in one 

extract from a letter written by a worker in 
India to a veteran missionary there, in which 
the writer says, "It almost appears to me we 
are on the threshold of a NEW ERA, if what is 
taught in the [November] Overcomer was really 
put in ~ctice by the church. If God is giving 
us new light on so important a subject it must 
be for a very definite purpose. Maybe-what is-
indicated in Matt. vii. 22, as a state of decep
tion into which a part of the church will fall 
into, will now very soon take definite shape. 
We shall see mighty miracles worked in the 
church in the Name of our Lord, but energized 
by spirits which are not subject to Him .... " 
We are convinced with the writer of this letter 
that ,ve are on the eve of a " new era " if the 
Church awakens to see the War with the powers 
of evil, and how she may triumph by the power 
of God.· 
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To this end we must go forward into 19n 
pr~pared . for war with the enemy, and put 
aside all hope of peace in the church until it is 
bas1;d _on righte?usness. We are only just 
begmmng to realize. that there is a making for 
peace· which arouses war, and a "war" which 
makes for peace. We ourselves have yielded 
ground for "peace" sake which we have after
wards found· to be surrender of ground to the 
adversary working to gain his ends under a 
flag of" peace." Now we see that the peace of 
God is based on righteousness, and the peace of the 
enemy's making covers up unrighteousness. 
Therefore all things to-day must be tested at 
the foundation, and where there is a wonderful 
spiritual experience along.~ide of a d?'llness of vision 
to see the nght and wrong of action, we must 
doubt the source of the peace until all else is 
brought to the plummet of righteousness. The 
One on the white . horse " made war " in 
"righteousness," and righteousness must be the 
breastplate of our armour in the coming year. 

* * * With this issue we introduce to our readers the 
first number of the Overcomer for 1911 with a 
freshened touch upon its pages. In view of the 
financial cost of its issue, referred to in our 
December paper, we have reduced expense in 
omitting the red title on the cover, bat we 
think our present cover will soon be felt 
to give as warm a welcome to our· readers 
as the bright red word which appeared as• the 
title in the passing year. As the Overcomer is 
issued with no" capital" at its back, we have also 
added a few pages for advertisement matter to 
increase our income for expenses, and decided 
to open these columns to statements of thoroughly 
reliable Missions deserving the support of the 
Lord's stewards; as well as lists of books which 
we would ourselves purchase if we were among 
the " rich " of this world, able to have the help 
of the best of literature. The list of contents 
and all business notices connected with th~ 
Overcomer, will now be found inside the front 
cover, and notices of meetings on page vi. of the 
blue printed covers. We ask our readers who 
value the paper to do ·their utmost to make it 
known to workers everywhere, now at the com
mencement of a new year. A specimen copy will 
be sent from the office on receipt of a post card. 

* * * 
·we have received the nine volumes contain

in~ Reports of the Commissions of the World 
Missionary Conference, and as many of our 
readers will not be able to obtain these reports 
for themselves, we hope to be able, as God may 
guide, to call attention to points in these volumes 
bearing upon the spiritual life, and interest of 
Missionaries in the foreign field. 

Mr. Evan Rober(s. 

WE are glad to be able to give with this issue of the 
Overcomer a photo-engraving of Mr. Evan 
Roberts from the only photograph taken of him 

(in I907) since his breakdown in Igo6. As frequent 
enquiries come to us from other lands concerning reports 
of various kinds, it,will gladden the.friends far away to 
see how God has raised His servant once more to 
minister to His people. 

The text chosen by Mr. Roberts, and placed above his 
name on the engraving, indicates the nature of the work 
which he has been doing during the last two years. W&. 
also think ·it is now the time to mention more fully his 
connection with the Ovn-comw, and to say that the paper
not only owes its inception to hi~. but that it was. 
registered in his name at Stationers' Hall, in conjunction 
with ours, and launched for the express purpose of pro
viding a channel through which could be given without 
restriction, the truths concerning the powers of darkness. 
which he had learnt, not only during the Welsh Revival. 
but afterwards in the months which have followed his. 
retirement from public service. 

The two years' work of the Overcomer therefore repre
sents Mr. Roberts' ceaseless watchful care and prayer, as 
well as the triumph of the victory of prayer over the
powers of darkness. For it will be readily understood 
that a paper giving for-th such truth about the enemy,. 
must of necessity draw down upon it the unceasing· 
attacks of the foe, and nothing but an unbroken driving; 
force of prayer against the persistent onslaughts of the 
adversary would have carried the paper through the con-
fiict, and-in two years-to a world-wide ministry to the
Church cf Christ, with a circulation trebled at its close, 
and a sustained force in its vigour, with increasing testi
mony from matured workers of repute to its meeting the, 
need of the day, 

Mr. Roberts wishes it to be understood that his sphere
of service is not limited to the bounds of any one country,. 
but that his call from God is to minister to the Body of 
Christ in every land and nation. He has no intention of 
resuming public work at present, and is convinced more
and more that until the truths set forth in the Ovwcomer 
about the powers of darkness, are understood, and acted 
upon, there will be no victorious movement in the Church• 
of Christ. He purposes continuing the work of prayer of 
these last two years in praying forth the truth through· 
the Press, and encouraging and praying for others out in
the battlefield. 
. We may also add here, that the worker sent by Mr .. 

Roberts to Wales last October has again been sent by 
him to visit other districts in Wales. He gives a satis
factory report of the work in. these places, and by 
practical insight is also convinced of the need of the 
message of victory over the powers of darkness, being 
sent forth in Wales. 

NoTE.-Mr. Roberts wishes to acknowledge letters 
from many correspondents, which he has not been able 
to reply to through the pressure of the need of prayer. 
Letters may continue to be addressed to him a,t Cartref, 
Toller Road, Leicester, and all will receive attention in 
prayer, if not by pen. 
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The Cross the Centre of Power. 
'By Rev. W. D. Moffat, M.A. 

" For th6 word of th6 cross . . is th6 power of God."-
l Oor. i.18. 

THE word "power " as used here is positive. 
There is in scientific conception such a 
thing as latent power, reserve power, 

power tha.t is inoperative. The power here 
spoken of is power in action. It is Divine 
power in action, and being Divine it must needs 
be superlatively great. The Bible exhausts 
itself a.lmost in describing it. It is glorious, 
mighty, excellent, sovereign, great, hidden, 
majestic, victorious, effectual, supreme, creative, 
eternal, transcendent. To say that the "Word 
of the Cross is the power or energy of God " is 
therefore to affirm that the Cross occupies the 
centre of a.11 power in the spiritual world. Let 
ui3 look at this briefly. 

I.~IT IS THE ENERGY OF LIFE OVEBOOMING 
DEATH. 

About the death which overtakes the body we 
do not here speak chiefly, although the Cross 
has much to say about that form of death.. It 
is the last enemy, and as such it is finally to be 
destroyed-thank God. But who sha.11 describe 
for us the death of the soul ? Who shall inter
pret for us our Lord's words, "Fear not him 
who is able only to kill the body, and after that 

. hath no more that he can do, but fear him that 
is .able to cast both body and soul into hell; yea, 
I sa.y unto you, fear him." If, before the death 
of the body, beauty Jades, power crumbles, 
wee.1th flees, crowns fa;ll, sceptres are broken; if 
bodily death accepts no brides, . heeds no tears, 
spares no anguish, and vanquishes a.11 human 
pomp and pride, what sha.ll ee anticipate from 
spiritual death? If the whole paraphernalia of 
modern civilize. tion, medicine, surgery, sanitation, 
scientifi? study of the nature of foods, drugs, air, 
water, light, heat, &c.,_ are the creation of the 
rear of bodily death, and the measure of the 
intensity with which men seek to find it, what 
about the soul and its death ? Is this death not 
to be· fought? Are men to spend all their 
strength and time in. :fighting bodily·-death, and 
pay no heed to the death of the soul ? Are 

· there no eternal issues at stake in man's nature 
and destiny ? And if there be deadly issues for 
the soul as well as for the body, how shall we 
ov~rco_me them ? In spite of a.11 we do to fight 

· d,e!"tli in the body, we lose. Death wine. Death 
· reigns. The raoe succumbs. Is it to be so for 

· _'the soul·also? Is death to be the eternal victor 
·. a.a well as the temporal ? The thought is 

appalling, and if there were no gospel it would 
be intolerable. But there is a gospel. The 
" good news " from God is that death has already 
been fought and conquered both for body and 
soul. For the body there is to be resurrection 
out of death. For the soul eternal life. Who 
then is this victor ? It is the Lord Jesus Obrist. 
How did He win ? By the Cross. But who is 
the Lord Jesus Christ ? Listen I " Who is the 
image of the invisible God, the first-born of 
every creature. For by Him were all things 
created tha.t are in heaven, and that are in ea.rth, 
visible and invisible, whether they be thrones, 
or. dominions, or princi~alities, or P<?wers, all 
things were created by Him and for Him. · And 
He is before all things, and by Him a.11 things 
consist. And He is the Head of the body, the 
Church, who is the beginning, the first-born from 
he dead, that in all things He might have thet 
pre-eminence. First pleased the Father that in 
Him should all fulness dwell." Is not this an 
overwhelming personality ? Mediator of crea.tion 
in whom a.ll things cohere; without whom no 
creature existence is possible ; apart from Whom 
the universe ha.s no mea.ning, since, from end to 
end, for ever and ever, it is administered by 
Him and for Him. But why dwell on this ? 
Because of this Almighty Creator of the universe 
Who has undertaken the battle against death for 
us and has won. Listen again I "In Whom 
we have the redemption--even the forgiveness 
of sins;'' " And having made peace throu~h the 
blood of His Cross, by Him to reconcile all 
things to Himself, by Him, I say, whether they 
be things in earth or things in heaven." Re
demption, pardon, peace, reconcillation, through 
Whom ? Through Him Who is the Creator of 
the universe, the s0'/l/1'ce am,il centre of life-all 
life. Yes I but through Him only a.a He meets 
and tastes death for every man on the Cross. 
Let any soul touch Him with the touch of faith, 
and instantly the diivine creative power inherent 
in the Godhea.d begins to operate within him 
towards life. This is the '' Word of the Cross'' 
for him : " God hath given unto us eterna.l life, 
and this life is in His Son/' It is to this mighty 
power of an endless divine life surging into our 
hearts through the Gross that we must give con
centrated attention. It is at the Cross only that 
we are lifted up into the life of God and estab
lished in the Bonship of the Eternal. It is there 
only the blessed discovery is made that extend
ing far beyond this poor death-smitten world is 
the kingdom of Him whose final word to all who 
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believe on Him is : "'Fear not. I am the First 
and the La.st. I am He that liveth and 
was dead ; and behold, I am a.live for ever
more, amen ; and have the keys of Hades and 
death." -

II.-IT IS THE ENERGY OF LovE OVERCOMING 
ENMITY. 

"God is love" is a. very trite theme for the 
preacher to-day, and yet even that statement 
appeals to men differently. A man may turn 
upon the preacher with the question : " How do 
you know that God is love? " Is. it enough to 
say, "I know He is love because He has 
quickened and renewed my soul." Suppose our 
questioner should say; "Yes, but- He has not 
quickened and renewed me, therefore He cannot 
love me." What then? The answer from 
saving experience has, of course, its own value, 
in given circumstances, but it is not broad 
enough to meet every soul with. We need some 
public, perennial, permanent proof that " God is 
love," and we find it nowhere save in the Cross. 
When God Himself took :flesh, wore our nature, 
lived our life,' shared our temptations, sorrowed 
in our sorrows, died our death, and, in doing all 
this, expiated our guilt, and a.toned for our sins, 
then we had the positive, permanent, and public 
proof of His love. In the face of the Cross, the 
hatred of hell is like hell. It is hellish. Only 
devils could hate a God like that. In propor
tion only as men, b_y sin, become devilish can 
they really hate God. Even sinful a:nd sunken 
men, when once the Cross is ma.de plain to 
them, have that in them that responds to God's 
generous, gracious mercy. It is here the love 
of God begins its conquest over the enmity of 
the human heart. It is the energy of Divine 
love of opera.ting against the hostility of the 
natural man. But is the energy of love? There 
is no coercion, no fl.a.ming sword of judgment 
forcing God's authority upon unwilling· souls. 
It is God letting men see into His heart. It is 
God declaring how sympathetic He is with us 
in our misery, restlessness, fear a.nd sin. It is 
God telling us how hopeful He is a.bout us, and 
how intensely, even as far as unto death, He 
loves us, yea.ms over. us, a.n,p. plans and works to 
save us. That is the love that breaks down the 
enmity. That is a. love that can be trusted. 
Love that can go so far as to the Cross, cannot 
be questioned. And so the Church's anxiety 
a.bout men is to get them clearly to understand 
the Cross. The Cross is not a dogma, not a. 
shibboleth, not a symbol, not an idea., not a. 
sacrament. It is the revelation of a person-a 
person who is the living God in Christ. It is 
God's supreme self-manifestation, and the Church 
knowing this, preaches the Cross with the assur
ance that Ohrist's own words shall be perennially 

fulfilled, " I, if I be lifted up from the earth, will 
draw all men unto Me." 
III.-IT IS THE ENERGY OF LIGHT OVERCOMING 

DARKNESS. 

" God is life " ; " God is love " ; " God is 
light." These a.re the three great e.spects and 
attributes in which God is revealed to men. 
But since the Crpss is God's supreme self-me.ni
festa.tion, it follows that in the Cross these attri
butes must needs be clearly revealed. We_ have 
seen that the Divine life and love energizes 
men's souls through the Cross. Let us look 
now at the Divine light opera.ting to the same 
end in conquering the darkness. It is marvel
lous at how many points of our soul's needs the 
Cross meets us. In these days science is telling 
us with eloquent tongue the great things that 
light can do. It can enlarge and intensify vision; 
it can reveal undrea.mt of forces ; it can widen 
out our conceptions of magnitude and liberty ; 
it can take us into the hospitable regions of 
healing and health ; it can chase a.way disease ; 
it can :flood the minds of men with new hope 
and gladness ; it can open new worlds of thought 
and experience; it can soothe, stimulate, search 
and save. No one has ever defined it, but there 
it is all the same, a. stupendous, present, 
practical force that all men can see, and know, 
and feel for themselves. This the gospel of 
science to-day which nobody disputes. And yet, 
what is it all but an analogue of the highet 
gospel of light in our Lord Jesus Christ ? He 
is the " Sun of righteousness"; the "Light ol 
the world," offering to all men His spiritual 
light as freely as the sun in the heavens offere 
its physical heat and light. " He that believetl: 
in Me," says our Lord, "shall not waslk in dark• 
ness, but shall have the light of life." Apar1 
from Him there is no true light for the souls ol 
men. "Every day I rise," said the late Ear: 
Cairns, " with a. sweet consciousness that Goe 
loves and ca.res for me. He has pardoned a.r 
my sins for Christ's sake, and I look forward tc 
the future with no dread. . . Suppose it werE 
possible to convince me that this was a delusior 
on my pa.rt .. all would be dark." Yea, veril3 
"all would be dark" I A darkness that migh· 
be felt. The darkness of the Arctic regions 
whioh means imprisonment and dee.th. Thi 
darkness preceding the simoon, when we a.r1 
uncertain where the bolts will strike or th1 
whirlwind issue its message of doom. It wa.1 
into this thick darkness that God in Christ ca.mi 
at :first. Philosophy, culture, civilization, art 
literature, poetry, had all tried to shine into thi: 
darkness but failed. The light that was in th, 
world was itself darkness, and the gloom wa. 
getting denser than ere. · But when Christ cam 
all was changed, and with profound truth ma.1 
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could say, " the darkness is pa.st, and the true 
liaht now shineth "-the "light which shineth 
m"ore and more unto the perfect day." If there 
is spiritual light in the world to-day it is all and 
only in Christ as its source and power. The 
moment He comes into any sinful soul the dark
ness flees. "Ye were sometime darkness," said 
the Apostle to his converts, " but now a.re ye 
light in the Lord." "In th£ Lord I" What 
Lord? The Lamb of God, the Redeemer, whose 
Cross has lifted sinful men out· of the deadly 
darkness of sin and hell into the eternal day. 
" This, then, is the message which we have 
heard of Him, and declare unto you, that God is 
light, and in Him is no darkness at all." " If 
we walk in the light, as He is in the light, we 
have fellowship one with another, and the blood 
of Jesus Christ, His Son, cleanses us from all . " Slll. 

Gleanings on the Cross from Current 
Writers. 

Calvary a Magnet. 

SOME ancient philosophers of the Eastern world 
were wont to fable an immense mountain of load
stone, that always drew to its feet all men and 

all things that ever came near it. So extraordinary was 
the attracting power of that magnetic mountain over 

'- certain substances that if ever a passing ship came within 
sight of that mountain, the iron nails that held that ship 
together were immediately drawn out of it, till the ship 
was left a heap of loose planks and broken boards on the 
rocks and the sands around. Such was the fable of some 
mystical philosophers of the ancient East. 

But we do not follow any such cunningly devised fables 
when we preach to you that Calvary is the true and the 
only magnetic mountain that this world has ever seen, 
and that the Cross of Christ is the tr~ and only load
stone that draws irresistibly all men 1!!:id ¥1 things to 
itself. This is the sure word of our salvation, that 
Mount Calvary, as dear old Goodwin has it, is the one 
and only "rendezvous anq refuge for all sinful men.'' 
Let us listen then with all our ears open to what our 
Lord says to us about Himself and.His Cross. And may 

. that Divine loadstone draw all our hearts to our Saviour 
for our everlasting salvation.-Alexander Whyte. 

No Evolution in the Cross. 
Men cannot struggle upward to God ; if they would 

reach Him it must be through the Man Christ Jesus
Himself God-Who came that He might bring men to 
God. Only by the Cross can they be lifted up ; and 
there is "o evolutioii in the Cross. . • . 

The Church may never attain to corporate unity but 
she has in Christ au organic unity which she will do well 
to realize in her practical life. . . . 

The Church should have a positive niessage. . . . If 
Jesus be not a Divine Saviour but only a prophet, and 

if His religion is not the final and universal religion, 
then such, if it should ever come, may be reached through 
Brahminism, or Buddhism, or Confucianism, or some 
other religion, and it matters little whether we carry the 
word of the Cross to men or not. The whole question 
turns on whether Jesus Christ is a Divine Redeemer, 
Who, by a sacrifice offered once for all, in the end of the 
age, upon His Cross, has reconciled all men to God. If, 
as we believe, God can only pardon and reconcile through 
the Cross of Jesus, and if He has committed to us this 
ministry of reconciliation, surely there lies upon us an 
immense responsibility to bring the niessage of pardon 
and peace through the Cross to those who are dying for 
lack of it. It is the Church which feels the burden of 
this responsibility that will be the Missionary Church. 
The thought that millions of souls, absolutely forfeit 
through sin, are waiting to hear of their redemption, 
will impel all men who call themselves Christians to 
proclaim the good tidings at any sa.crifice. EVERYTHING 

DEPENDS tl'PON THE vmw WE TAKE OF THB CllOSS OF 

CHllIST.-Sir George Watson MacAlpine. 

Victory.* 
(May be s1111g to Tu11e 570 Con5Bcration a11d Faith Hymns.) 

CAN you 110w, my brother, say 
Victory, Victory r 

It is yours without delay, 
Victory, Victory I 

Christ Who bore your sins away, 
On the Cross of Caivary, 
Purchased for you on that day, 

Victory, Victory ! 
Do you feel the Tempter near r 

Victory, Victory I 
So is Christ-you need not fear, 

Victory, Victory I 
Christ has won the Victory ; 
He has set His people free ,· 
Stand now in His liberty-

Victory, Victory I 

If you'll only claim His power, 
Victory, Victory I 

You shall know this very hour 
Victory, Victory I 

For when Christ has sway within, 
You are victor o'er all sin, 
And ths fight you're su1'e to win

Victory, Victory I 
Will you now start out each day ? 

Victory, Victory I 
Will you sing it all the way r 

Victory, Victory r 
Then the Tempter will taks flight, 
Then your pathway will be bright, 
Then you'll bring to others light-

Victory, Victory I 
B. M~all Barbovr. 

• Sugg,st,d at a ,..,,ting in Edinburgh, Nov. ZIJ, 1910. 
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The issue in the Mission Field. 
Ea;tracts from an article on. " Th6 Bible cmd NO'Tl,-

Biblical Religiom," in th6 "Bombay Guardian.." 

M ISSIONARIES on the field-among whom the 
present writer has the privilege of being num
bered-must feel that it is a cause for devout 

thankfulness that th~re are signs of a quickened interest 
in missions on the part of the churches in the home
lands •• , , 

Emphasis needs to be laid upon the fa.ct that while the 
love of God went out in compassion towards all nations, 
the holNness of God burned in righteous anger against 
"other gods." Reviewing Jehovah's treatment of His 
own people in one of their numerous lapses into idolatry, 
the Psalmist says, " Thou wast a . God that forgavest 
them, though Thou tookest vengeanoe of their . inven
tions " ·(Pe. xoix. 8). The distinction here made is of the 
highest importance to bear in mind. The divine love for 
the idolator is one thing, the divine hatred of idolatry is 
another, and yet a closely related thing, and there is no 
contra.diction but perfect harmony between the two. 

It is urged in the present day· that there should be a 
more careful study of non-Christian religions, but while 
fully agreeing with that contention, may we not plead 
for stress to be laid on the importance of knowing more 
perfectly, and bearing in mind more constantly, what 
the word of God has t-0 say about th6se religions ? 
"To the law and to the testimony." And let it be 
remembered that amid many varieties there a.re essential 
principles which apply equally to the religions of 
Phc:enioia., Babylon, Greece, and Rome, on the one hand, 
and to those of India, China, Africa, and Polynesia. on 
the other hand. · 

The almost innumerable references in the Bible to 
non-Biblical religions may be grouped under three heads: 

INA.NJ.TY, _PBOll'Al!ln'Y, UTA.NJ.TY. 

I:n.anity.-An idol is ,;nothing," 11 a thing of naught" 
(Ps. cxv. 6; Isa. xli. 24). Idols are challenged, with a 
divine scom, to II do good or to do evil" (Isa. xii. 28). 
That was the taunt with ·which Elijah assailed the 
exasperated Baal worshippers on Mount Carmel. The 
same thought comes out in Isaiah when he contrasts the 
helplessness of the poor gods that have to be carried, and 
" a.re a burden to the weary beasts," with the omnipo
tent helpfulness of J ehova.h who carries His people even 
to old age (Isa. xlvi.; Isa. xliv. 17; Jer. ii. 5, 11). ~d 
the apostle echoes the same thought when he says that 
• • an idol is nothing " (1 Oor. viii. 4). 

Profanity. No, the idol is nothing, but is there not 
something behind the idol ? Even supposing the image, 
as in the case of the golden oalf, claimed to represent 
Jehovah, that was forbidden by the second command
ment. But idolatry meant the ••worship of other gods,'• 
" strange gods." It was on that account that the jealous 
anger of the Lord God was kindled and fiamed forth so 
repeatedly. Let one terrible passage suffice: "Because 
they have forsaken Me, and have burnt incense unto 
other gods, that they migh~ provoke Me to anger with all 

the work of their hands ; therefore My wrath shall be 
kindled against them, e.nd shall not be quenched " 
(2 Kings xxii. 17). 

Satanity. For it is not simply a question of something 
behind the idol, but some one ; and as to who that some
one is there oa.n be no doubt either in the mind of the 
Bible student or the missionary, at any rate in India. 
The word of God speaks with no uncertain eound on· this 
head. In a passage of overwhelming solemnity which 
combines the double charge of profanity and Sata.nity, 
we read : " They moved Him to jea.lousy with strange 
gods, with abominations .provoked they Him to anger. 
They sacrificed unto demons, whioh were no God" 
(Deut. xxxii. 16, 17, R.V.). The apostle must have had 
that passage in his mind when he wrote : " The things 
which the Gentiles saorifioe, they sacrifice to devils, and 
not to God" (1 Oor. x. 20). He had just before said that 
an idol was "nothing" (1 Oor. viii. 4), but as if to 
que.J.ify, or rather to complete that statement, he draws 
a.side the curtain and revee.J.s what is behind the 
•• nothing.'' To those working in the midst of Hinduism 
that curtain is a very thin one. There must be few, if 
any, who have been present at a Hindu festive.I, who 
have not felt, with the present writer, that the glare of 
hell shone through the ourta.in. 

TBEsm LINES AllE ~ UNDlDB TBlll PROFOUND 
CONVICTION THAT NO GBlll.6.T ADVANClil CAN BlD MADE 
AGAINST THE FORCES OF HEATHl!lNIBM · UNTIL ITS 

SATANIC OBIGIN AND INSPIRATION ABE: HOBJII FULLY 
RECOGNISED. "Let it be constantly remembered," 
writes Dr. Ma.bie, " that the battle to be won is not 
between mere competitive systems of religion. . TBll 
CONFLICT IS BETWl!lEN BIVAL KINGDOMS, OF WHIOll 

TBEBE ABE: BUT TWO, THAT OF CHBIBT, TBlll LOBD OJ 
GLORY, AND THAT OF SATAN, CHRIST'S ANCIEN1 
Al'l'rAGONIBT." One of Satan's triumphs in the presen1 
day is to get him.self ignored, especially in this oonnec• 
tion. At the recent World Missionary Conference, one 
oan almost fancy that there was " .. conspiracy o: 
silence " on this head ; the silence being broken, how 
ever, by one speaker who congratulated the Oonferen04 
that " the belief in Satan and evil spirits, once so pro 
minent a ohara.cteristio of the Ohristian religion, h&i 
now, happily, almost disappeared." One oan imagine 
how the report of that speech would be received in th, 
nether regions--not with consternation. But indeec 
such oompla.oent discarding, such airy dismissal, of th, 
11 onoe so prominent " belief in Satanic agency cannot b, 
sustained either in face of the plain teaching of Scriptur, 
or of the equally plain facts of the heathen world. 

Let no one imagine that the foregoing is written witl 
the idea of ignoring the religious susceptibilities of th
man of India or of China, the •• feeling after God" .o 
which the apostle speaks. But the re_Zigions of thee 
lands are not to be confounded with the religiousness c 
which they a.re the perversion. It is said of the idolato 
that " a deceived heart ha.th turned him a.side " (Isa. xli, 
20)-a. deceived heart implying a deceiver. The devil i 
described in the word of God as the one that II deceivetl 
the nations "; and the deceit is not lessened by the fac 
that beautiful things are found here and there in th 
religion of these nations. R.J. W. 
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From the Mission Field. 
More about Alexandria. 

By Miss Grace Saxe. 

DURING the summer we ha.d a. work which stirred 
up the ha.tred of the Moha.mmeda.ns. In this tent 
on Bunda.y we had an Evangelistic service for the 

Moslems; and the native pastor, or Ambio-spea.king 
.. pastor would spea.k. We put up a. sign for this Eva.nge

listio service in English and Arabic. On Sunde.ya crowds 
of Moslems ca.me. We had no more tha.n two meetings 
before we begs.ii to see Sa.ta.n's work, and the ha.tred he 
was stirring up among the people. The American Oonliul 
ca.me to us saying the wisest thing to do wa.s to close the 
meeting. as he was afra,id violence might be done. Twice 
he ca.me, and told us a. plot ha.d been formed to stone the 
tent at a. certain hour on a. oerta.in day, but we depended 
upon God. We knew nothing of this plot before the 
time, but we were spending much in prayer that da.y, and 
far into the night that God would give us protection and 
liberty. Nine in all were converted at these meetings. 
It wa.s wonderful because sometimes for yea.rs not one 
Moslem would be converted. It seemed as if God were 
going to set His seal upon the work of just telling the 
messa.ge of salvation and looking for quick results. 

This was the plot, the knowledge of which came to us 
next day after it wa.s all over. The governor, a. Moham
medan, sanctioned the plot. Thirty men were to come 
into the meeting, and another man was to· rema.in on the 
outside. Ten Moslem policemen would sit a.round out
side. One of these thirty men was to rise, and ask this 
question, "Is Jesus Christ grea.ter than Ma.hommedan ?" 
They expected the a.nswer to be given •• yes," whereupon 
the thirty would rise 11,nd shout their creed. "There is 
no God but God, and Mohammed is His prophet." The 
man outside would hear this uproar, and give the clue to 
the ten policemen, who were to arrest the thirty, and 
report that the tent was ma.king grea.t trouble; they ha.i 
to make thirty arrests. · 

The thirty came in and took their sea.ts., The man was 
on the outside, and the ten policemen. • One of the 
thirty stood up, and asked the question "Is Jesus Christ 
greater than Moha.mmed ?- " But instead of answering 
yes, the .Missiona.ry said "This is. no time for questions, 
we.it until the end.'' This man sat down a.nd there we.s 
not another word out of them, and they passed out at the 
close e.s quietly .a,s any of th,e rest. In answer. to prayer 
God had kept and allowed nothing to come. 

They tried in every possible way to stop the meetings. 
Seeing that threatening .did no good, they went to the 
man who owned the ground, and told him that he must 
tell us we must have no more meetings. We thought 
that wa.s conclusive. However, we continued in prayer. 
But we went down the next day pra.ctica.lly to say that 
there would be no more meetings. The owner ca.me to 
us ,and said, "I hope you won't pay any attention to 
what I said la.st evening, and you ce.n go on a.nd have 
tpeetings for a. month if you want to I " 

Another work is ge.thering together the Mohammedan 

converts for conference and prayer ; also the Egyptian 
women. it was thought the.t the Egyptian women 
would not come. It was la.id upon the heart of some to 
arrange for a. conference for native women, and they said 
if six attended the meeting it would be a wonder ; but 
ni?UJty-sia; came. 

The need in Egypt, I suppose, is just the same as in 
every Mission :field-more Workers, a.nd more money to 
carry on the work which he.a been begun, and especially 
more pra.yer. As I saw all the Missionaries had to con
tend with, I thought, oh, how much we oa.n help by 
prayer I How they need our prayer I Egypt has been 
especially la.id on my heart beoa.use, I suppose, I know of 
that Mission; but I hope that God will burden me still 
more in prayer for Egypt, and stir up other hearts to 
pray also.-The Christian AlUa.nce, New York. 

MB. EV AN ROBERTS has received from a. corres
pondent in India. a. mission pa.per in which _is printed 
under the title " Believe not every spirit "-and with his 
name attached-a brief article which wa.s not written by 
him at a.ll, and which contains sentiments contrary to 
the real matter in the pa.per written by him in the Over
comer for May. 

As Mr. Roberts' correspondent mentions that this 
mission pa.per has a. wide circulation in America., and the 
supposed quotation from his pa.per in the Overcomer is 
likely to be misused, for the sake of our readers in India. 
and America., he hands us hls reply to his correspondent 
in India., which is as follows :-
••Dear --

The pa.re.graph quoted under my name in the Ma.ge.zine 
you send was not written by me at all. 

I wrote a. pa.per for the Overcomer for Me.y, on• Believe 
not every spirit,' with questions for believers to pray 
over. This pa.per was ta.ken from the ~• ILl;d 
reprinted as a. supplement to a Ma.ge.zme 1SSued m 
England, without my knowledge, and with a set of 
answers attached which were twt written by me. 

The pa.re.graph quoted in the Indian pa.per formed pa.rt 
of these answers, and a. pa.rt which, I need hardly say, 
entirely misrepresents my attitude to the ' Pentecostal 
Movement.' 

You a.re free to use this as you see best. 
Yours faithfully, 

EVAN ROBllTS." 

The follouiing Missionarits earnest/-, desire r,ra-,er: 

Rev. W. T. BALPENNY, Montree.l. .lllr. Ha),penny reaentiy smt 
a. Ma#"conigrann. begging prayer f<Yr l!peoiai '11884, 

Mr. a.nd Mrs. S!rBOTEEB, General Seorete.ries of the Ohristia.n 
Endeavour work 1n Obine.. · 

Miss PEllBY e.nd Miss PASH in Seoul, Korea.. 
Rev. J. D. MoEw.A.N, Bre.zilia.n Inla.nd Miseion. (M'I'. MoEwan 

writaa: "I am sura Goa ha.a designs oninlanaBra.ril."J 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. J. G. LOGAN a.nd all E.G,M; Workers, espeaia.lly 

the home base, a.nd bee.Ith of Mr. OLEAVEB, Mr. a.nd Mrs. ED. 
SWAN e.nd Workers. . 

Miss GBAOB MILLBB, now a.t Port Sa.id, shortly returning to 
Moha.mme.. Pray j<Yr witable W<Yrke'I' to b• gi,,m. Miss Miller. 
writes : "When Sa.tan comes now I :ll.nd myself ta.king my stand 
on Ool.. iii. S, Rom. vi. 11, Gal. ii. 20, Epbes. i. !11; The result is 
a stee.dy shine 1n '1le bee.rt not known before. I ca.n see now 
how I let go e.dva.nta.ge a.fter a.dva.nta.ge just beca.use I did not; 
know how to keep Ba.ta.n from $a.king it." · 

Pra.y a.lso for Misses MAY HlLLimB a.nd GBAOB GAPEN, a.nd_ 
Mrs. M.A. MAllQUEZ (Las Palma.a); Rev. F. BBll!IBL (Ta.biM) 
BARON NIOOLAY in work e.mong students 1n Busria. 

Miss M. w ARlltraTON BOOTH in India.. 
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Voices of the Past. 

"Schism " a 'Breach of Sympathy I 
'' That there be no 'ach4sm' in the Body. "-2 Our. a:ii. 

GOD "mixed" or " tempered it together " -
the figure being taken from the union of 
two or more substances,· as wine and 

wate~,. in whic~ each Uquid receives of the other's 
qualitws, and imparts of its own. 

In the twenty-fifth verse we have the question 
of schism treated, and the latter part of the 
verse appears to expound the former. There is 
"schism" where the members have not the 
same care one for another. Where none care 
for any, there is indifference. Where there is 
party contempt on one side, and murmurings on 
the other, there is schism. Whatever breaks 
the oneness which love should maintain is of 
the n!Lture of schism. The word " schism " 
might_ be freely rendered into English by 
"mutmy." The spirit of mutiny is schism 
begun ; open mutiny is schism in a.ct. Schism 
we learn is a question of something which takes 
place "in the body." "That there should be 
1:" schism in the body." Nor is schism a, ques
~ion so much of outward acts as of inward feel
ings between the members of Christ. The 
Corinthians are rebuked for schism, not because 
they set ?P another table of communion a.pa.rt 
from th~ir brethren; for t.o this height the dis
-order did not rea.oh. But there were -parties 
among them under different leaders, and thus 
there was the breach of sympathy. Towards the 
party to which ea.oh belong, their love flowed 
forth. T~e oth~r party were opponents, towards 
whom their feelings of love were checked if not 
quite lost. ' 

Now this answers to the case of a paralysed 
?ody ; on the ?De h9:1£ of which there ma.y be 
mtense convulsive action, while the other side is 
immovable. There the ~ooti111Uity of feeUng, the 
!r~edo~ of play of pa.rt mto pa.rt, is foet. Thus 
it is wit~ the Church of Obrist a;t present. Its 
sympathies are not one. If. one portion of it 
increases by the preaching of the gospel, and 
the Lord adds many who shall be saved other 
sections of Christ's Church look on with envy 
a.nd perhaps speak disparagingly. If failure~ 
break out,. thEire is oft-times ill-concealed joy, 
and a readiness to trumpet forth these subjects 
of disgrace. But the visible Church of Christ 
has gone much further in schism than in the 
days . of the apostle. Then t~eir whisperings, 
sw~llin-~, tumults of party a.ga.met party, while 
their vuible oneness of communion was retained. 
Now divided feelings manifest themselves by 
openly separate communions, each esteeming the 

interests of his party incompatible with the 
'interests of the rest. 

Schism then, is not an ecclesiastical thing in 
its interior nature. It is a question of the state 
of the heart, a. rising of the selfishness of nature, 
where love should be the only feeling. Schism 
cannot exist where there is universal love of 
those that ar~ Christ's. Schism is partisanship; 
the over-valumg of one and the undei:-valuing of 
another, envy of t:qie Christian, carelessness of
what becomes of that. 

As the opposite of schism, the Holy Ghost 
]?resents the perJ.ect S'!fmpathy of the.who'le body 
in pleasure and in pain. Is the foot inflamed ? 
Pe.in spreads through every particle : the hands 
are clenched with the propagated excitement, 
the _heart aches with undue vehemence, the 
whole tone of the body is altered, plea.sure has 
left it. On the other hand, the supply of food 
received by the hands and conveyed to the 
mouth, produces delight and strength to the 
whole of the body. 

Thus the natural body was designed to be a 
lesson to the spiritual. The parts of the human 
frame a.re necessarily of different functions, and 
set, some in superior, some in inferior places; 
yet all keep concord, and a.re full of sympathy, 
when one is honoured, not envying but rejoicing, 
when one is depressed and disordered, not 
rejoicing, but suffering too. Thus varying cir
cumstances only display its oneness of spirit, as 
well a.s struct'U,'T'al and mechanical oneness. The 
exclusion of party and partizanship in the 
natural body is God's doing, -and was designed 
to show how hateful such a thing must be in the 
spiritual body-the Church. 

Gavett, 1850. 

Note.-MI', spu,,geon n'l'ote in" Swol'd- and Tl'owel," Sep
tmber, 1881, of Ml', Govett's Wl'itings :-

,, We wish we ,ould intl'oducs this pl'ofoutzd Wl'itel' a11d sou11d 
ts4'her to those of our l'eadel'S who, being instnu;tol'S of othel's, 
11esd to be well taught themselves. He who can and will l'ead 
Govett with diligence is 110 mean theologia,i. The day will 
come whm his writings will bs prized as tlie m"'h fine gold." 

Another of Govett' s contempol'aries said that ks Wl'ote a 
/Jundl'edyeal's befol's his time." , D.M.P. 

We give this extl'act 011 •• Schism " as specially helpful at 
the present time wh~i ths enem)Us accentuati11g '• division " 
among the memb81'S of the Body of Christ ovel' various aspects 
of tn,th. Let ws wa"h- the inwal'd spjrit in whieh we btal' 
witness to that which we have /l'ovetl of the tmth of God, so 
that the spirit of lov1 a11d sympathy may be kept u11bl'oken, even 
towal'd those who misjudge, and possibly misl'eprese,zt us. 

Let us wa"h OUI' WOl'ds that no memb81' of Christ is ever 
called an " opponmt," DI' the spirit of partisanship awakened 
in others. Lst us cultivate ths spirit of sympathy towal'd all 
who do not se, what we. see, so tliat the life be 11ot hi11dend-i11 
its flow fl'om the Risen Head thl'oughout His members.-Eo. 

" If you baYe bitter ree11ng11 of eny-y and rlyalry •.• this la 
not the wisdom which comes down from abon: lt belongs to 
earth, to the unaplrltual nature · and to eYll spirits. The 
wisdom from aboYe ls flrst of all pure, then peaceful, courteous, 
not self-willed •. ," Jaa. W. 16, 17, Weymouth. 
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Notes of Talks with 
Mr. Evan Roberts. 

THERE are five great factors in the war against the 
foe: {I) the l'ealization of the foe (2 Cor. ii. II ; 

Luke iv. I•I3) ; (2) the ncognition of the foe 
(Matt. xvi. 23 ; 1 Thes. ii. 18) ; (3) the esti111a#io11 of the 
foe (Luke xiv. 31; Ephes. vi. 12); (4) weapons against 
the foe (2 Cor. :x.. 4.; Luke x 19) ; (5) and the destnictio,i 
of the foe {Heb. ii. 24 ; 1 John iii. 8). One may 
" realizP," and still fail in nrognition. For instance, 
suppose that during the Boer war one of the British 
soldiers went to the veldt, and saw something in the 
distance. He thinks for a moment I Is that a Boe,-? 
He looks-" no," he says, and goes on his way. Then 
comes a shot from behind that rock, and slays him. He 
realized the existence of the foe, but he failed in the 
"recognition," and therefore lost his life. 

The moment you really grasp the value of tbe truth 
about the powers of darkness, you need no incentive 
from outside to give it. You must know the value of 
this truth, and if you do not tbe enemy will cloud your 
vision. The" realization of the foe'' may be dim. You . 
must know what he can do, and experience alone can 
teach you. You say the devil is wicked, and moves 
about-just roams about as if he had no purpose-no 
l;'Oal to reach. People think of him as they think of an 
aimless wicked boy, roaming through th_e street doing 
mischief here and there. The devil is always engaged in 
reaching a goal. Experience has taught me how thi; 
powers of darkness fight for a point-they are never 
wifhout an objective. 

Two things must be watched very carefully-the mind 
and the spirit, especially the thoughts admitted to the 
mind. Some thoughts must be expelled, some must be 
left there, and the doubtful · ones investigated and 
aecided. The fiery darts may be thoughts in the mind, 
therefore· you must guard the mind, because though ts and 
impressions may come there without your knowing, you 
admit them even unconsciously. People will not in
vestigate the thoughts in their minds. They fear 
that it is introspection, and it is true, but there is a 
right and a wrong introspection. The devil gives half a 
truth, and lets the soul draw its own conclusions. 

The spirit as well as the thoughts must be watched. 
People do not fight the devil, for they do not know him. 
Scripture says: "Stand," •• Withstand,'' •• Resist," 
"Wrestle." I was asked once what is the difference 
between sin and Satan ? There are two sources of evil 
which must be fought : the evil which is in mankind, 
and the evil in the fallen angels which influence mankind, 
the evil within and the evil without. " Whom mist 
stedfast in the faith." How can you resist if you think 
it is yourself, and not the devil? How can you set your
self against that which you have a doubt about, or that 
which you think does not exist ? There must be know
l1;1dl'e. The point is to drive home the fact that the 
devil exists, and make the believer realize what he does, 
· There are those who oppose the truth as speaking "too 

much about the enemy." To such it would be well to put 

the following questions : What is your impression of the 
devil and his works? (1) Do you know everything about 
the devil? You may answer "No." (2) Is there 1188d to 
know everything ? Possibly you say " The more the 
better.'' (3) Do you know anything about the devil ? 
You answer "Yes." (4) Is there 1111d to know anything? 
Again you admit .••Yes." (5) Then at what point 
between knowing anything and knowing everything, must 
a man stop. But you say a man must not stop adding 
to his knowledge (2 Pet. i. 5). Then why do you oppose? 

When Christians are touching the devil's things j.n 
delivering souls from his power, the enemy tries to tar 
them with bis own works, endeavouring to attach these 
works to God's servants. In the past Revivals people 
have sometimes been driven into asylums. There ought 
to come a Revival which will bring souls out of them I 
The Revival that will come from •• binding the strong 
man," will lower the drink bill, lessen the national expen
diture, loose people from the public houses, and the 
asylums. That is what this truth could do, and the 
devil knows it well, 

You may say of a wrong thing" that is sin," but you 
need to recognize that the enemy may be behind it. 'J,he 
sin may be called the "goods," but the •• owner" of the 
••goods" must be taken into account. The "goods" may 
also be ~ything you want to get from the grasp of the devil. 

You must pray not only for persons, but about things. 
A book is.not a person, but a'' thing." The book may 
be wrong, and the writer may be dead, but seeing it 
should be destroyed, you pray against it. If you cannot 
destroy it by prayer it can at least be nullified in its evil 
influence. 

The end of your warfare is the destniction of the foe. 
There must be no compromise here (Joshua ix. 3-22). 
That is the objective. "That through death He might 
destroy him that had the power of death; that is the 
devil." The devil aims at destruction (Gen. iii. 1-7). 
He seeks to destroy you, and you must seek to destroy 
him, by the weapon of prayer and the Word of God 
{Ephes, vi. zo-18), 

The point for prayer and action is how to make the 
souls realize the existance of the powers of darkness. 
For if they realized then they would be on guard against 
them. "Watch and pray," (Matt. xxvi. 41). They must 
be made to realize that the devil is the devil. 

We must also understand that if the enemy can attack 
others, he can attack us, and ·we must be able to 
recognize him at work against ourselves. You may also 
go into another danger, and think th11,t the enemy attacks 
you more than others I There is also a wrong thought , 
abroad that what the devil does must appear devilish, 
and everything that God does, must appear Divine, {that 
is according to their'own conception of what is Divine), 
but it is not so (2 Cor. xi. 14, 15). What Scriptural 
guarantee have you for absolute potectio11- from the 
powers of darkness ? '' Be s~ber, be watchful, your 
adversary the devil, as a roaring lion walketh about seek• 
ing who,n he may devour; whom withst271d stedfast_ in 
the faith, knowing that the same suffenngs are being 
accomplished in your brethren who are in the world " 
(1 Peter v. 8, 9). 

VBRAX, 

iiiliiiliiiil•-----------------------------------------
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The Spiritual Life. 
'Identity with Christ.'' 

""_Let us go on unto full growth" (Heb. vi.1, R.V.m.). 
Till we all come in the unity of the faith, and of the know

ledge of tlie S011 of God, unto a perfect ma,i, unto the measure 
of the stature of the fufaess of Christ" (Eph. ill. 13). 

THERE are four facts recorded in the New 
Testament, with which we have to be 
personally and experimentally identified, 

before we can be genuine witnesses for the 
Lo:d Jesus, and render fitting service to God 
while we are waiting for l-iis Son from heaven. 
The first is the crucifixion and death of the Son 
of God, at once the most awful and wonderful 
tra~edy that ever took place upon this earth. 
Thmk of it: the crucifixion of the Son of God I 

In dealing with this first fact; the sinner must 
a~knowledge tha.t it is absolutely necessary for 
him to be identified with that sacrifice on 
Calvary. In the Levitical ritual the sinner 
had to place his hand on the head of the animal 
to show that it was to be offered in sacrifice fo; 
~s sins·in~tea~ of him, and thus actually identify 
hi?lself _:with it. Accordingly, and in harmony 
with this type, Paul exclaims, "with Christ I 
have been crucified." 

Now prefixed to the Greek verb here trans
lated " to be crucified " is prefixed the preposi
tion "suN(e)," which means "together with." 
Thus the idea of identification is clearly marked, 
and much more graphically than can be done in 
the English, the one word "SUNESTAUROMAI " 
meaning" I have been crucified with." 

We have this expression used in this sense 
only twice in the New Testament, viz., Gal. ii. 
20, and Rom. vi. 6. It is also used to describe 
the thieves as being "crucified with" our Lord 
but in the two passages quoted St. Paul seek~ 
to express the idea of spiritual identification. 

It is a very important and wonderful fact that 
this Greek preposition" SUN ;'-toO'etherwith
is used in exactly the same way with other 
;1erbs, as with this one, to express vividly the 
idea of identification. In 2 Timothy ii. r r, it is 
used with the verb ," die," to make it into 
"dying-together-with," as follows, " If we be 
dead-together; " and in Rom. vi. 8, u If we be 
dead-with Christ." Here it is again the word 
"SUN (APETHANOMEN)" that is used, and which 
expresses the idea of identity so vividly. 

The second fact with which we have to be 
_p~r~onall_y and experimentally identified, is the 
burial of our Lord. To enforce this, again we 
find the same preposition used to show the 
believer that the tomb must be reckoned his as 
well as the cross. "SuNTAPHENTES AUTO" 
(Col. ii. 12)-" buried-with Him," and in Rom. 

vi. 4-sUNETAPHEEMEN-" we are buried-with 
Him." Has your dying-with Jesus been such a 
reality that you have, as it were, entered the 
tomb with Him, and thus given up all effort and 
all struggle to make yourself presentable ? 

"Buried-with" Christ is · your position as 
regards the world which crucified your Lord; 
dead to it, and all its attractions. If you have r 

by God's grace been able to thus reckon your
self" buried-with". Christ, then you have taken 
a second step in the right direction. Man had 
to die. God's verdict " thou shalt surely die .. 
unto dust thou shalt return," had to be fulfilled, 
and the Representative Man had to suffer for 
the race, that we through Him might be recon
ciled to God. 

The third fact is the resurrection ; " SUNEE• 
GEIRE," i.e., "Us up-raised-together-with Him" 
(Eph. ii. 6), and in Col. iii. r, "If ye then be
risen-with Christ." Again the preposition 
"SUN" added to the verb makes it very, very 
clear to all believers, that they are entitled to 
reckon His resurrection theirs, and to be partners 
with Him in it. Such a privilege cannot be 
claimed, unless there has been real and actual 
identification with His crucifixion and burial. 
The Apostle uses the little word "if"-" if ye 
then be risen," as much as to say, let there be 
no doubt about it; thus suggesting that some 
might doubt as to their being risen with Christ. 
In Col. ii. I 2, he adds, " ye were also raised-with 
Him, through faith in the working of God." 

In Eph. ii. 51 the A.V. gives the word 
"quickened," but in the Greek it is "made to 
live-together-with" (suNEDZOOPOIEESE). In all 
these expressions "risen-with," and "quickened
together-with," and" live-together-with" Christ, 
the idea of identity is graphically emphasised by 
the use of the same preposition. 

This word " made-to-live-together-with " is 
most important. Just as crucification and death 
went together, so resurrection and life also go 
together-" hath. made-us-live-together-with 
Christ .. and hath raised-us-up-together." The 
God-given life which had been lost by the first 
Adam in the fall had to be restored . by the 
second Adam after His resurrection. This He 

. did on the day of resurrectfon when He imparted 
to His disciples His own Risen Life. " He 
breathed on them, and saith unto them, Receive 
ye the Holy Ghost." He breathed life, just as 
the Father had breathed life into Adam after 
having formed him out of the dust of the 
ground. 

Then there is the fourth fact in which it is 
our privilege to be identified with our Blessed 
Lord : the fact of ascension. " Made-us-to-sit
with-Him (suNEKATHISEN) in the heavenly 
places" (Epb. ii. 6, R.v.). 
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Paul would not have written this, and made 
use of the past tense of the verb " to-sit," if he 
had not had the experience himself of having 
actually been seated with Christ in the heavenlies 
by faith. Such is the case, and this is the posi
tion of victory. Christ's victory thus becomes 
our victory. And what do we mean by victory? 
Let the Word answer: "Christ was manifested 
to take away our sins"; He was" manifested 
that He might destroy the works of the devil " 
(1 Tohn iii. 5, 8). On the cross He judged Satan 
and cast him out, and through death destroyed 
him that bad the power of death, that is the 
devil (Heb. ii. 14). " Having spoiled principali
ties and powers, He made a show of them 
openly, triumphing over them in it" (Col. ii. 15). 
This was the victory won by the Son of Goa. 
Victory over Satan and the powers of darkness 
and of hell. God not only raised Him, but 
" He set Him at His own right hand far above 
all principality and power and might and 
dominion, and every name that is named, not 
only in this world but also in that which is to 
come ; and hath put all things under his feet, 
and gave Him to be Head over all things to the 
church" (Eph. i. 20-23). · 

Not only so, in the next chapter we read: 
"God who is rich in mercy, for His great love 
wherewith He loved us, even when we were dead 
in sins, hath-quickened-us-together-with-Christ 
. . and hath made us-sit-together in heavenly 
places in Christ Jesus." Believer, that is your 
place; that's where you ought to be, and where 
it is your privilege to be-with Christ at God's 
right hand in the heavenlies. 

To summarise them briefly, the four facts are: 
(1) Identification with the Sin-Bearer· made 
one with Him in death. (2) Dead-tog;ther in 
th~ tomb. (3) Joined with Him in resurrection, 
hem& ~de-to-live-together-with Him, partaking 
of His hfe. (4) Far, far, far above all things 
seated-with Him in glory. We must be per~ 
sonally and experimentally identified with these 
fo:ir facts before we can be really genuine 
witn_esses for the Lord Jesus, and render fitting 
service to God while we are waiting for His 
Son from heaven. The facts have been 
descdbed in the exact order in which they 
occur1;ed. The Apostles were eye-witnesses of 
the~ m that order .. They witnessed the cruci
fication, saw the body placed in the tomb 
looked upon the Risen Lord and handled Hi~ 

H
. , 

person, saw im_ascend into heaven, and knew 
that He was there, and heard the promise that 
He made to them. As they were identified with 
them, so must we be in spirit and in experience, 
tjl~t we may be prepared for that which follows. 

. T.S.R. 
fThhi, will bf f?,llofllod next mo,sth by a paps, on" Humiliation "or 

· ... _ .~ .C.rou-Li/1, -th, seq,ul ta "ldffltifii:aiian." ·' 

The Clinic. 
" Some artticles 1111, th6 last numbers of th6 • OverCIYIMr' 

have come with 8'UCh real halpfuhlas to some of us here 
among th6 h6at1um.. But not alone have we received hahi, 
but teaching, and it is with regard to th6 desire for haij,, 
and teachiin.g, I want to troublB you with a qU88tion per
haps to be answered in th6 paper. For a soul (a Christn,an) 
for whom you were praying with strong desire, seeking to 
'claim victory for her over th6 • demon ' possessing har
Can you go on to claim • victory ' when. sh6 has yielded 
her wiU to the devil, and seems determined to give herself 
over to him¥ 

How one yearns to know how to ' bind th6 strong man ' 
and take his goods. One does seek to do so, but in this 
'I.OOman's case h6 is not ' bound.' •• "-A Missionary 1111, 
Nkan.ga, Africa. 

It was in connection with the pa.ra.ble depicting prayer 
a.gs.inst a.n Adversary, that we a.re told the Master spoke 
it "to the end" that "men ought aJways to pray," a.nd 
"not to faint" {Luke xviii. 1, 7). If the soul you refer to 
ha.e deliberately yielded her will to the devil, it only 
proves how deeply the Adversa.ry ca.n deceivehisoa.ptives. 

But even if it is so, you must go on claiming victory 
for the soul, and thereby fight for her the ba.ttle which 
she ought to fight for herself, but cannot. You should 
continue to pra.y for her a.s she would wish you to pray if 
she could but see the truth a.bout herself. You must go 
on praying AGAINST (Ephes. vi. 12) the Adversary 
holding her, until she stands uubiassed by the enemy, 
and a.ble to choose rightly a.nd intelligently the course 
she will ta.ke. At present she is a. captive unable to 
choose; she is going b11,0k to Satanic heathen customs, 
not beoa.use she wants to, but because she is being driven 
to do so, a.s she is .not free to a.ct of herself • 

In your prayers you should-
1. Foo11s prayer upon her captive will, a.nd ask God 

to destroy the ca.use or ca.uses :,f its captivity. 
2. Wha.tever you see wrong a.bout her, sa.y "Lord, 

destroy that obsta.ole to deliverance." 
8. Pray a.gs.inst the devil holding her, thus ma.king by 

prayer the deepest possible cleavage between her and the 
Adversary. For yourself remember-

1. Every pra.yer·you/ra.y in the Na.me of J'esus, tells 
upon the Adversary an souls, although you may not see 
it. In these deeply "possessed" oases you may see no 
sign of delivers.nee for months, so that the enemy tells 
you that your prayers a.re of no use, and ther!lby he hopes 
to get you to oea.se the aggressive prayer a.gs.inst him; but 
here comes in "perseverance" a.nd the "not fainting." 

2. If you find " grip" in prayer for a time, and then as 
if you were bes.ting the a.ir, it only proves the need of 
more radical prayer-that is prayer piercing deeper to 
the ca.uses of the deception and possession. 

8. In sa.yiDg that the enemy is "not bound" when you 
claim victory in the Na.me of Jesus, you admit a. lie from 
Sa.tan, for God would not tell you that. Do not confuse 
faith and fa.ct. When you ole.im the victory the devil ie 
"bound" by faith, but you must let God have His time 
to make it fact. If you go by a.ppea.ra.noes you admit the 
Adversary's workings e.s fa.ots, in11tee.d of God's sta.temente 
in His Word. This case may be your test oa.se e.nd train
ing for the warfare. The question is not ca.n she be 
delivered, but oa.n you hold through, and NOT .FAINT I 

Finally, there a.re several wa.ys of dea.liDg with such 
ca.see : (1) Claiming victory is one ; (i') another your 
standing on Romans vi. 11, and Ephesians ii, 6, and 
ta.king the authority of Obrist over the enemy, command
ing the evil spirit to leave, a.nd not to return ; whilst (8) 
another may be the rebuking of Sa.tan in the Name of the 
Lord (see Jude 9, R.V.). 
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The Prayer- Warfare. 
Lessons Jr~m the Loras Watch in 1910. 

To dete.il thel;·c:;~k-of tiie Lord's Watch d11ring the 
past year would mean a clinical research into the 
spiritual state r>f some hundreds of souls who have 

sought our prayers and counsel. It is sufficient, therefore, 
to say that nearly l,seven hundred personal letters have 
been written on the prayer life, and ministry of interces
sion, to correspondents in many parts of the world. We 
praise Gcd that notwithstanding the sorrow, pain, and 
suffering, and the many burdens that we hav:e been 
privileged to she.re, yet have we been kept from the 
oppression, and depression, of Satanic powers, and have 
been conscious that grace. and strength have been 
given us according to our daily need. We believe 
it will be of service to the Church of God if we give a 
broad outline of what we have learnt in connection with 
this service. 

In the first place our correspondence has shown the. 
terrible need of BmLE TEACHING in the Church to-day. 
It is lamentable to witness the perplexity, entanglements, 
doubts and questions which have beset so many of God's 
children, who being ignorant of the Word of Life in its 
fullest spiritual equipment, have been beguiled by the 
enemy, through ignorance of his devices, until their 
faith]has dimmed, and their communion with God. 
become clouded, and, ala.a, often lost in the depths of 
despair, but we thank God that in all such oases the 
Truth has still power to set the captives free. 

The second fact which has been borne in upon us is the 
large proportion of God's people who FAINT BY THE WAY. 

Unity of prayer-service must of necessity be the basis of 
such a ministry as the Lord's Watch; but, how many 
have sadly failed us just here. Having passed on to us 
a request for prayer, it seemed as if personal responsibility 
ended on the part of the sender. For a month or two 
perchance, there may be a letter telling of co-operation 
and fellowship-then silence; and we have known in 
spirit that there was no grip or " drive " in prayer, so 
that we have reluctantly had to put aside the request, as 
the " watcher" who wrote for prayer-help had abandoned 
the post. What lessons of Divine love and wisdom had 
been taught us had we but watched the movements of 
God in answer to our prayers. Prayer without watching 
is prayer, without intelligence, even as prayer without 
believing is prayer without power. Watch and pray I 

Another fa.ct which has been proved by us again and 
again is that there is in prayer a BlliBTBAINmG POWER ! 
In cases of habitual a.in, such as drunkenness, it has been 
found possible to restrain the victim for periods of time, 
whilst falling short of complete victory, and thus we 
have been shown that it ha.s often required additional 
prayer force before the full deliverance has been accom
plished. This ha.a proved the great power of united 
prayer for a. definite objective. Daniel was not ignorant of 
this power of spiritual co-operation, when in his mental 
(not spiritual) perplexity, he made his apparently impos
sible task known to his companions, for the express pur
pose that they would desire mercies of the God of heaven 

concerning his secret (Dan. ii. 17, 18), and it was in 
answer to this prayer-unity that the secret was revealed. 
Hence we have often to advise our correspondents to 
obtain further prayer-help of two or more persons in 
spiritual oneness, after which we have noticed a definite 
movement toward the desired goal. 

We may mention here that when we have ourselves 
had merely mental conceptions of the needs.of others, we 
have utterly failed to get into spiritual touch with them 
for prayer, and it was only when, after prayer, we have 
followed th~ inner dictates of the Spirit, we have sue~ 
oeeded in obtaining a grip of the case. The mffltally 
" obvious " is not the spiritual insight which prayer alone 
gives to the soul that waits upon God. For. instance, a 
lady asked for prayer for another, but we found in us an 
insistent desire to pray only for the one who sent· the 
request, with the result that in a few months the lady 
wrote: •• It has been shown me that I am myself the 
chief hindrance to the conversion of --.'' 

Thus it will be seen how the Lord's Watch is educating 
both ourselves and others in prayer, as we encourage the 
weary and faint-hearted to watch keenly the m_ovements 
of God in answer to prayer. Those who send in requests 
are themselves quickened in faith, and hope, as they prai 
"with all prayer and supplication in the Spirit, and 
watching thereunto, with all perseverance" (Ephes. vi.18), 
and they themselves form •• The Lord's Watoh,"-they 
being the watchers. 

We wish it were possible to give a tithe of the testimonies 
we have received to the faithfulness of God in answering 
prayer, but in thankfulness and praise we give concrete 
examples of different character, in order to show the way 
the Lord has led us in this ministry of prayer. 

Exe.mple I. Prayer for a lifeless chnroh. 
In the latter part of 1909, prayer was r~quested for a 

certain church, which the Lord's Watch took up early in 
January, and the following is an epitome of the history of 
this prayer-service, and its effect, up to the present time, 
as extracted from our correspondent's letter: 

Jan:ua.ry, 1910. Church of about 100 members. Vacant 
pulpit. About 12 at Weekly Prayer Meetings. Services 
formal and lifeless. • 

February. Serious crisis. Differences as to filling 
vacant pulpit. Carnal prayers for a Spirit-filled preaoher. 
No member who knows much of" fulneBB of the Spirit," 
or rea.l identi:fioa.tion a.rid unic,n with Chris11. 

February. Conflict keener. Prayer gathering less in 
number a.nd power. 

March. Young popular preacher chosen, modern type, 
not apparently deeply spiritual. 

(At this point prayer was focussed .on the new Pastor 
for many weeks, in oo-operation with the Lord's Watch) . 

.April. No change-except, division among members, 
some dissatisfied with present services. · 

(The Lord's Watch prayed that the praying ones might. 
be kept in rest in God.) 

June. Praise. Pastor moved to seek God's best-
joining constantly in prayer-ministry being owned of 
God:.....spirit of harmony between members and Pastor. 

July. Praying Ba.nd made ~onscious of their own sh_ort
oomings--0.eeper heart searchmgs-Two Prayer Meetmgs 
weekly. 

September. Pasto! and people aw_a~ening ~ ~ed of 
Revival. Marked signs of Holy Spmt workmg 1n the 
district. 

(Jusu here Satan interfered in a very subtle design to, 
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lure our correspondent into what appeared s. wider sphere 
of prs.yer-service, but which would have resulted in greatly 
hindering, if not altogether destroying, tlie intercessory 
life by fleshly activities. The Lord's Watch prayed age.inst 

~~er. Continued spirit of unity •. Three Prayer 
Meetings weekly. . . 

(Danger: S!!,tan having failed to restrain, now" pushes" 
Pastor and praying band beyond physica.l strength. 
Prayed against this.) 

This example clearly proves, if proof were needed, that 
prayer is the path of revival. The simple work in connec
tion with this effort we.a the writing s.nd receiving of about 
twenty letters, but who can measure, or indeed com
prehend, the supernatural forces which prayer put in 
action through, a.nd by, the Holy Spirit. 

Example II. Prayer for Specific Need. 
In April, a brother desired prayer tha.t a Worker, with 

special knowledge of a difficult language, should be sent 
to a c11rtain English sea.port to work amongst foreigners. 
Prayer was ma.de from April to August with no sign, but 
on September 16th it was reported to the Lord's Watch 
that a man with the necessary qualifications hs.d returned 
from foreign Missionary Service, and that certain fs.mily 
circumstances preventing his return a.broad, he was ready 
to undertake this work, but had no funds for the support 
of himself and family ; praise for the man, a.nd prayer for 
funds were continued. On November 23rd, our corres
pondent writes, •• I wish to report the complete a.newer to 
prayer, the efforts for the support of the worker have met 
with abundant success, and he and his wife arrive on the 
29th." 

The most trying pa.rt of this service is to minister to the 
deceived and the depressed, as well as the souls wounded 
in spirit, who know God, yet cannot find Him-letters 
full of the throb of spirit yea.ming, and yet unsatisfied. 

Now we turn to one of the grea.teet needs of to-day, a.nd 
from the Lord's Watch correspondence show to members 
of churches how they may help their minister. We 
wrote a well-known Christian tea.char who had asked us 
to pray for him: " Much drawn O'Ut i,n, prayer for yQ'IJ, 
between thiree an,cl /0'/J,r on Friday last." 

To which he replied : 
"There is a touch ·of a.we a.gain in this reference of 

yours to Friday afternoon between three and four o'clock, 
because at that very hour I was spea.king to a drawing
room meeting at-, and although I was tired by 
travel, a.nd not feeling like speaking, I was unUBus.lly 
helped and felt that there was a real touch of God upon 
the simple meBBa.ge • • • I knew the .help, but was 
unconsoioUB of who it we.a whom the Me.star was specially 
using at that hour. Thie secret service grows in wonder.'' 

In view of these many provings of what prayer can do 
a.t this time of travail of the. Church of Christ ; looking 
to the Lord for continuonE? strength a.nd wisdom, we 
desire during 1911 to enlarge the scope of the Lord's 

.Watch Service, and invite God's children to join 11B in 
persevering, watching, prayer for their Church, Che.pal, 
or Mission, in the first instance, by sending us A. LIST OF 

WBA.T THEY CONSIDER A.B THE HINDRA.NCEB to revive.I in 
their Church, with ne.me and address (see Lord's Watch 
Rules), on the understanding the.t a.t lea.st two who a.re 
a.greed, will join with us in prayer. Brethren, pray for 
llS. A.men. 

John a. Williama, 

The "Lord's Watch ... 
Will all who write for prayer kindly note the followin@ 

instructions for application to th,e •i Lord's Watch." 
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Williams, 

"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the Ovnconu,, Canref, 
Toller Road, Leicester. 

2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with 
Riving all the details necessary for throwing light upon the need. 
:fl .B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports OD 
previous requests, hut detailed In a separate letter, or on a separate 
sbet. .. 

3.-Wlth eve?f request send a stamped envelope for acknowledg
ment (Missionanes on foreign service uceptedJ. 

4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features 
of the pra_yer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It should 
also be clearly understood that all who ask prayer, join with the 
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal 
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to tlie prayer being 
answered. (See Psalm lxvl. 18. James iv. 3.) 

5.-Requests for which no report has been received for three 
monlhs are withdrawn from daily Intercession. · 

6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confidence, but 
no anonymo,.. r,quests can be dealt with. 

N.B.-T'h.e Lord.'s Watch ""1 primariw intended to train in 
prayer1 to encourage and. strmgt'h.en th6 faint, a,1a to watch by 
mutua, co-operation and iflBW'IIOtion th6 movementa of God m 
anBWer to prayer. ____ · 

L. (St. .,Uban, New Zeal.allliL). My letter to you returned 
through dea.d letter ofllce. 

No. 1813. Please send your present a.ddress a.nd report. 
The following 1•equeste have been withdra.wn from the Prs.yer 

List : Nos. ll, 9, 16, 22, 28, 86, 38, 60, 69, 71!, 110, 160, 179, 188 • 
.1.0.w. 

Will the Lord's Intercessors deflnately pray 
That Satan's tao&lcs In holding back money from all lltlssloas 

and Workers procla.lmlng the Jpure gospel or Calvary, may _be 
irnstra.ted, and the Lord's money llbera.ted for the Lord'1 aee, 

For Special Prayer. 
"The Universal Week of Pra.yer." 

Ja.nus.ry 1-7, 1911. 

in ~!~~do~ 'if~~:}~~~em):)ers of Christ to a. solid front 

The Two Days for Workera. 
Ecoleston Hall, Victoria., London, Ja.nua.ry 4th s.nd 5th, 

Bpeolfla Bequests for Prayer. 
(1). On beha.lf of a. young Buddhist gentleman a.nd his wife, a 

Roms.n Ca.tholio, tha.t they ma.y be brought to know Jesus In all 
His falness s.nd saving power; (9J for the writer that the love 
of Christ ma.y constrain her to bea.r the Cross, and endure the 
shame, a.nd if it be God's will to remove the tri&l of her fa.l$h; 
(SJ for the conversion of a.n unmer~ and unforgiving penon. 
-Ji'. W., Lllfldoft. 

For the work in W'isoo,.sin to which God ha.a ca.lled me. n iB 
a circuit of three country Ohurahes, where many people ha.ve 
been converted dnringthe pastfewyea.rs. God has givena.aam
a.nce, tha.t only ,he mercy dropsha.vefa.llen, a.nd tha.Uhe showezB 
a.re coming. I wish also to requestpra.yer for a. worker tha.the 
ma.y be delivered. For seven yea.u God has ens.bled me to 
i~n John :r.lv. lS, In reference to his oase.-0.M.T. 

For speoia.1 meetings to be held the la.st week In January :iJt 
Abingdon, s.lso for open doors for the truth during l9ll.-Ji'.E.O. 

For a. series of mee&ings speoia.lly for Christians to be held in 
Derby from Ja.nus.ry '1-17, 19ll, the.I; ma.ny may be broughi Into 
the knowledge of Calva.ry's victory In persona.I experienoe. 

Will you please pray tha.t God will bless the efforts tha.$ are 
being ma.de to ra.llie my pa.ssa.ge money to ena.ble me to :rehlm 
to S. Africa., s.nd tha.t God will find me work on a.rriva.1.-N.M.L. 

Pra.y that the Bible Booklet in :Kha.sf ma.y prove the word of 
power wherever It goes; (l!J for the deepening of 11piritua.l life 
m those who meet week by week in these hills of upper India .i 
(SJ speoi&lly for the Assembly a.t M:a.wphla.ng. Victory is needea 
for severa.l res.eons. Pea.oe ha.a been ma.de between the two 
rival elders, now pra.y ths.t it ma.y be deepened.-.A Musiona,.,,. 

" For :Mrs. Be.eyerliz in all her missions." 
Praise. 

m!~~o':°ed ~~~~:~r.sen, lo meet a. miBBiona.ry need 

..- Bequests for the upholdlnlf Ill prayer by our readers, or 
missionaries, missions, and workers, for Insertion 111 Ws page 
should reach the Bdl&or by the 10th of the month. 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
13ooklet. 

(Entnea at Sla#oners' Hall.) 

. This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis 
in 1903, and consists of 16 pages, 3! x 2 inches in size, 
with pale blue cover. It contains in the words of 
Scripture, what the Bishop of Durham describes as " the 
very soul of the Divine message." It has been issued in 
about 8o languages and dialects, and the ·circulation has 
reached over eleven million copies. 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on" Victory." . Texts from Authorized 

Version. 
1/- per 100, 4/6 per 500, 8/- per 1000; post free (Great 

Britain only). 
Fl'om T. Bogben, 91 Bethune Road, St&mford Bill, 

London, N. 
N.B.-For the convenience of our readere1 orders for 

Booklets may also be sent to Sub-Editor, • Overcomer" 
Office, cartref, Toller Road, Leloestl!r, 

New Arrangements for 1911. 
. Most of the readers of the Overcomer know the romantic 

history of the" Word of the Cross" Booklet, but few 
know the inner details of the vicissitudes it has passed 
through in the work of issue, nor the heavy cost in. 
sacrifice and toil which has marked its path during the 
eight years of its existence, not to speak of the preceding 
years of suffering-service of the man who first conceived 
the idea of spreading the Gospel message throughout the 
world, as "leaves of the tree for the healing of the 
nations." Many times have we been asked to write anew 
the.story, but its vastness, and the suffering which has 
encompassed its .path, have seemed too heavy to unveil, 
so my pen has been restrained. One fact is clear. There 
is no fruit without " dying," and the life-tide quickening 
the message is a proof of lives laid down somewhere. 

And now again new changes mark the path of the 
precious message, which we must as briefly as possible 
lay before our Booklet friends and readers. To do so, 

·however, we must recapitulate a little, and at the risk of 
being tedious, once more revert to the early days of 
its history. Many will remember how the message was 
·given, and the Booklet compiled far away in the Nilgiri 
Hills, during my brief visit to India in the Spring of 1903, 
and how it was issued by me in England in June of that 
year: Then how great an interest was awakened at 
Keswick in July, as I told its story in a meeting arranged 
by Mr. Thomas Hogben, under the auspices of the " One 
by One " Band. It was then that arrangements were 
made with Mr. Hogben to take up the work of issue in 
Great Britain, whilst I gave myself to the arranging for 
.the Booklet to be sent forth in the languages of other 
lands. 

It was at this same meeting that Mr. H. M. Reade 
heard the Booklet story, with the result that in the 
following Januai;,-by the.kindness of Rev. F. and Mrs. 
Paynter, who paid aU expenses-he went to India to 
assist Dr. Rudisill, as manager of the Booklet Depart
ment of the M.E. Press, Madras. 

All that followed our space will not allow me to refer 
to, but Mr. Reade returned to England in 1906, and for 
a time worked with Mr. Hogben in the issue of the 
Booklet, until in 1907 I decided to further develop the 
issue of the English Booklet, with Mr. H. M. Reade as 
Organizing and Corresponding Secretary, in the hope 
that a far wider dissemination of it might then take place. 
Mr. Hogben most kindly continued to take the responsi
bility of printing the half-million edition required, and 
he bore this burden alone until I was able to share it in 
the Spring of this last year. 

Thus we worked until the end of 1909, when Mr. Reade 
felt called to the new departure in his own service, which 
I referred to in my report in the Overcomer for February. 
For a time I hoped that the arrangements outlined then, 
might make it possible. to carry on the Booklet work as 
heretofore, but they have proved unworkable, and it has 
increasingly become evident that Mr. Reade should be 
released from his position as Organizing Secretary. Thus 
he will be able to give himself unreservedly to the work he 
-felt led to inaugurate at the commencement of 1910. 
This release has now taken effect, and I have had to 
make again an entire revision of arrangements for the 
Booklet issue, which are as follows :-

I. THE BooKI.ET IN ENGI.ISH. 
Mr. Hogben is~ued one million and a half of these in 

the first three years, partly in the Madras edition, and in 
the pale blue cover edition which was prepared by him ; 
and he has continued the dissemination of the Booklet, 
in a smaller degree, since 1907. Remembering that at 
the beginning of the work in 1903, Mr. Hogben was 
entrusted with the circulation in Great Britain, I have 
felt it to be the mind of the Lord that he should again 
develop the work of issue in Great Britain, and he will 
now do so under the following arrangements. 

1. The English Booklet will bear no imprint but that 
of "To be obtained from T. Hogben, 91 Bethune Road, 
Stamford Hill, London, N." 

2. Above a small amount added to the printer's cost 
per thousand to meet the expenses of issue, the small 
margin of profit will be entirely devoted to the Lord's 
work. , _ 

II. THE BooKt.ETS IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES. 
The decision come to in 1907, that Workers in other 

lands should be encouraged to compile and print the 
Booklet on the spot, so as to save cost of freight and 
carriage, is, we are persuaded, the best and most practical 
for its world-wide usefulness. In accordance with this, 
permission to compile and issue will be' gladly given by 
me to accredited workers in other lands, and I shall be 
glad to transmit funds to workers abroad for the printing 
of these editions, as the Lord's stewards enable me to do 
so. All donations sent for this purpose will be acknow
ledged as hitherto in the pages of the Overcomer• 

• • • 
It only needs now that I add to this brief outline of the 

new arrangements, my statement of accounts for the past 

• Will the Lord's servants whose names are mentioned In- the Lis 
en the next page kindly write me concerning the present stage cf the 
Bopklet clrcwstlcn in their hands; whether they ere needing new 
supplies, er the help of prayer to press cut the message to the people 
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year, and in doing so point out that it merely covers 
receipts in connection with the issue of foreign languages, 
and expenditure of the same. 

STATBMENT OF BIBLE BooKLET (FOREIGN) ACCOUNTS 
FOR 1910. 

RECEIPTS. PAYMENTS. 
£ s. d. 

· By Issue of 
s. d. £ s, d. 

To Balance In hand, 
Jan nary 1st, 1910. 31 7u Booklets in 

., Donations recelvep. new langu• 
for translation and ages:-
Issue of Foreign Russian 9 9 
Booklets 36 13 4 Kallir 4 0 0 

., Sale of Jewellery 7 14 10 Eskimo 7u 6 

., Sale of Forei~ Baba 4 I 8 
25 2 2 

Booklets from Sto , ., Transmitted perMr.H.M. Reade ~ 2 4 for Booklets 
., Sale of Welsh to:-

Booklets, per Rev. India I 0 0 
R. B.Jones 3· ~ 0 Bolivia l I 8 

., Profit on Sale of • Korea 5 0 0 
Hymn Books at Coe- Bulgaria 5 0 0 
vention 7 9 

., Purchase of Book-
12 l 8 

lets for stock, Franch, 
German and Italian 15 0 0 

., Freight and carriage 
on Eskimo Booklets 7 0 

., 10~ on Donations 
to orelgn Fund and 
Postage to Mr.H. M. 
Reade as Secretary 5 0 4 

., •Balance in hand, 
December, 12th, 1910 45 18 0 

• Of this amount, a sum of /;26 is allocated for Marathi, 
Syriac and French editions In process of issue. 

I have examined the above Statement of Accounts, and compared 
it with the Cash Books and Vouchers submitted by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, 
and hereby certify It to be coriect, and in accordance therewith. 

Leicester, December 12, 1910. 
HENRY LAWRllNCE, 

Incof'jJorated A ccounta.nt. 

It will be seen by the above 'statement that funds have 
been supplied (or allocated), for a new edition for 
KOREAN Booklets printed in Korea; of FRENCH printed 
in Paris per Mr. H. Johnson; of 100,000 MARATHI Book
lets printed in India (50,000 to Pundita Ramabai and 
50,000 to the Poona Mission) ; of the KAPFIR Booklet to 
Miss Coote; of the Esx1Mo edition for Dr. Peck, and the 
BABA for a Worker in the Straits Settlements. An 
edition in BULGARIAN is now being issued in Bulgaria, 
and the Syriac has just been issued from the Press. 

We have also heard with thankfulness of the Booklet 
issued in LoMANGA by Workers in the Balolo Mission on 
the Congo, in KHAssm, in the Khassi Hills, and in 
LEsoTo, in Morija, N.W. Rhodesia. 

Rev. J. D. McEwen is also arranging for a widespread 
distribution of Portuguese Booklets in .Brazil, and will 
print an edition in Rio de Janeiro as soon as we are able 
to provide the cost. 

We have interesting letters from these and other 
Workers abroad, which we must retain for a later issue. 
Will all who are burdened in prayer for the Booklet, 
which has been so signally owned of God, pray that all 
the new arrangements may tend to the fullest carrying 
out of the counsel of God. 

The Booklet Abroad. 
Workers abroad, or going abroad, may write to the 

following addresses for Booklets in the languages named. 
We hope to give next month more particulars of cost, etc •• 
from the various centres. 
Bngllah.- · 

Callfornla.-Mrs. Betry Goodwin, Rockhurst, Mill Valley. 
Canada.-Rev. A. Sims, 5 Simpson Avenue, Toronto. 
United States of Amerlaa.-Enqulriesonlyto Rev. Dr. Rudisill, 

Halethorpe,Baltimore, Maryland, U.S.A. 
Frenoh,-Mr. H. Johnson, 32 Avenue de Conrbevoie, Asni6res 

Paris, France. 
Herr J. Hoffman, 16 Rue Conrbre, St. Gilles, Brussels, 

Beli;tum. 
German.-Fraulem Wasserzug, Freienwalde a/ Oder, Malche, 

Germany. 
Fraulein von Hennig, Putlltzstrasse 13, Berlin, Germany. 

Bgyptlan Arablo.-Mr. J. G. Logan, Masken es Salam, Zeitoun, 
, Cairo, Egypt. 
Bu11lan,-Madame O. Kamensky, Ligovica87, St. Petersburg, Russia. 
ltallan,-Miss Giulietta Wall, 35 Plazza In Lucina, Rome, Italy • 

Rev. H. H. Pullen, Spezia Mission, Casa Alberto, Spezia. 
_Danlsh.-Baroness Schafiiilltmy, GI. Konger! 123, Copenhagen. 

Denmark. 
Swedlah,-K.M.A. 46 Malmskillnadsgatan, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Kol"lll'eglan,-Mlss B. Ihlen-Hansen, Toldbodgadan 35, Christiania. 

Norway • 
Kore&n,-Mlss Pash, Seoul, Korea. (Ff'u, /or caf'riag, only). 
Greek (Modern).-Dr. X. P. Moschou, o/o Sailors' Home, Smyrna. 

Asia Minor • 
Chtnel8 .(Mandarin, also Delegate's version).-Mr. M. Hardman 

China Inland Mission, Shanghai. (Ff'u, for caf'riag, 
only,) 

Hungarlan,-Prof. Szabo, Varosmajor U 48, Budape.st, Hungary. 
Welah,-Mrs. R. B. Jones, Ty'r Cae, Vaenor Terrace, Porth. 

Glam., Wales. (Ff'u, for caf'riage only.) 
Jndlii.n Dlaleota.-Rev. A. E. Ogg, Agent, Methodist Publishing 

House, Madras, India. 
Buaaian, Buaalan-Pollah, and &erman,-Pastor J. Lllbeck,. 

Nawrot 27, Lodz, Poland. 
Tahltlan,-Rev. G. Brunel, Ralatea par Tahiti. 
Peralan,-Miss SkitTow, C.M.S., Kerman, Persia. 
loelandlo.-Mr. A. Gook, Akyure_yo, Iceland. . 
Baba.-Mr. Chew Chang Yong, 9 Dublin Road, Singapore. 
Leauto,-Mlsslon Printing Press, Morija, Rhodesia. 
South Afrlaa.~Various languages, Mrs. H. L. Scott, Rosemount. 

Walmer, 111'. Port Elizabeth. 

Received by Mrs. Penn-Lewis for Issue Fund In 
· Foreign Languages, 

(1) For the Bulgarian Booklet, E.R. per 
Bev. J. A. Campbell ••. ... ••• 10 0 I .£9 o o-

(11) For the issue (free) of Foreign editions l 10 0 r 
Prayer for the Bll;lle Booklet. 

For the issue of the Booklet Into the written language of "every
tongue, and tribe, and nation." ----

News from France. 
Yesterday a worker and myself went to one of the

largest cemeteries in Paris. It being All Saints' Day .. 
thousands of people were there. We distributed a large· 
quantity of Booklets and Gospels. I only wish you could. 
have noted as we did the keen interest with which these
·are read. People, not infrequently, will stand in the, 
stieet and read the Bible Booklet from cover to cover. 
The people are gathering in good numbers to our English. 
services, and many very regularly, but as yet there has. 
been no real break and abandon to the Lord. 

Everywhere is movement. I notice a great change
during the past two years. 

Henry Johnson. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work In Fl'ILllce. 
l!'rom Ncn11nnbB1" loth to December 10th, 1910. 

PB1' Miss MouTant--(15) 8/ll (8/- for Booklets, 6/ll Personal) : (16}, 
£1. Total £1 Ba. Sid. 

Per Miss WatB1'a-(liB) 5/·; {519) 108.. Total 15/-. 
Full total .851 8s. lid. 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share 1n ib1ll work ID. 
J!'ranoe may send to either of the Corresponding Seoretarlea, 
Mias Mourant. Eastbourne Bouae, Sydenham BW Boad, 
Sydenham, s.tll. (pleaae mark enYelope "France "l ; Itllaa 
Waters, 'lll La.n011o11ter Boad, West :Hol"lll'ood, S.B, 

(Noto.-Tlwe donatwm ha~• bun uni tlif'ed lo Mf'. H. Johnson by tha, 
Su:rmrus. A staumnst rDiU bo mwtl laur.-ED.) 
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Some New Books. 
"OLD WORLD STORIES RB-TOLD FOR TO-DAY." G. E. 

:Morgan, M.A. (Morgari & Scott. 3/6.) A book that will 
make strong Christians with resolute hearts. How can the 
•Christian read it without resolving to pass the thoughts to 
.others? A capital gift book also for all sorts of young folk. 
]t will make the Old Testament a real, live, lovable book 
to them ; and the coloured pictures will gladden their 
-eyes. It's a genuine New Testament message through an 
,Old Testament treatment, with constant appeals to the un
•Converted, Oh I that story of Absalom in chapter iv. I 
Young men, read it, and answer the appeal at the end. 
·'' Absalom aspired to be great ; but he was not good. 
His inordinate vanity grew apace and gave rise to 
•unworthy ambitions." The style is simple, direct, and 
;incisive, and reminds one of a speaker addressing a 
familiar audience on a familiar occasion; with many an 
illustration that really illustrates. The writer says "Our 
Divine Lord spent many a day among tools and shavings. 
Oh, for grace: to see the bow in the clou:l ; the angel in 

,the marble I " 
"JIMMIE MOORE OF BUCKTOWN.'' (Flemi11g H. Revell 

Co. 2/6.) If anyone has a doubt about putting prayers 
.and money into City Rescue Work, read this book by 
.Melvin E. Trotter, of the Grande Rapids; Mich. Rescue 
Mission. It's a true story. Six years ago all the 

,characters described were considered hopeless outcasts. 
Now they are living examples of the transforming power 

.-of Jesus Christ, with the story of His redemption on 
,their lips, prosperous, happy, and contented citizens. 

"JOHN JASPER, THE NEGRO PHILOSOPHER AND 
iPREACHER," by W. E. Hatcher, LL.D. (Fleming H. 
Revell Co. 2/6.) One of the best writers of U.S.A. has 
produced what some think his chef d'ouvre, by writing 

.about the unlearned. A scholarly and prejudiced Vir
ginian gives a setting of gold to a diamond soul found in 

· a black skin. With a critical Scotch-Irishman he went 
,to hear John Jasper preach, and did mortal lips ever gush 
with such torrents of horrible English as John Jasper! 

.And gestures I In spite of these things, he was pouring 
out a gospel sermon, red-hot, full of life, tenderness, 
bitterness, tears, passion. The critic surrendered in 

-fifteen minutes. The writer preferred to wait. He 
waited and went again; and continued going for twenty 

:.Y~e
1
have received from Dn,mmond's Tract Depot, Sti1'-

ling, the following new publications. Like all the well
known publications by Drummonds, all of them are full 

. of truth-speaking and truth-loving messages. "TELL 
JESUS," and .. COME LoRD JESUS" are poetic _New Year's 
Cards (1/- a doz;); "FAITH'S CHOICE," by Bishop Ryle; 

·"THE EVERLASTING GOSPEL," by F. B. Proctor, M.A., 
and "THE SouL's PERFECT ATTIRE," by D. M. M'Intyre, 
are excellent booklets, the first and last for believers, and 

-the middle one for the unsaved (1/- doz.); "THE AUTHOR 
.o:, THE SINNER'S FRIEND" is a 2d. memoir of John Vine 
Hall• '' PLEASANT PASTURES" and "THE HAPPY DAYS 

--OF YouTH" at 6d. each, are pictorial gift books for 
mother and the little ones; "THE SONG OF OUR SYRIAN 

•GUEST'' should lie on the drawing room table to ex_I>lain 
The Shepherd Psalm from the Syriac point of view (6d.); 
.. THY KEEPER" (6d,), contains four sermons prepared 
from the shorthand notes, by Bishop Moule. "ENDUR· · 

-ING LoVE" is a love story for young folks, written by 
Mabel King with a christian purpose (1/6), while "THE 
GOSPEL ACCORDING TO HOSEA AND THE MASTER'S Gos
PEL (2/6), by P. C. Purves, Chairman of The Drummond 
Trust, finds an evangelical parallel between Hosea 14 and 

· Luke 15, and is enriched with the thought and tender 
. sympathy of a ministry of sixty years. We commend 
. every book with confidence, for the fostering and sustain
: ing of saving faith. 

"THE AGES, PAST, PRESENT, ANii FUTURE." By 
James C. Smith. (Pulma,i & Sons, London. 2/6) A 
triumph of Bible exposition; safe, sound, clear, with 
Bible proofs that are tremendously, and overwheliningly 
powerful for the spiritually-minded, as to the purpose of 
God in the ages, as revealed in His Word. Any one of 
the first five or last six chapters is worth the price of the · 
book. " The Spirit of God has stamped Bible History 
as an ordered sequence of distinct ages, each period con
tributing something to the peerless pre-eminent glory of 
the Son of God.'' We wish every student for the 
ministry might be compelled to pass an examination on 
its contents before assuming to be a Bible preacher. 

. . VERAX. 

Gleanings from our New Years 
Letter Bag. 

'' Someone, I know not whom, has placed me under 
great obligation by affording me the monthly visits of 
the Overcomer. It always receives a cordial weleome. 
It is a very great privilege to :find in one's hands nowade.ys 
a. pa.per that lifts so high the Banner of the Lord, and is 
willing to 'fJ'U,Sh. His ba.ttle to the very citadel of Sa.t<m.. 
The enlightenment coming from the perusal of its pages 
brings me great cheer. I think that wheri, there a.re 
doubts in the minds of some as to the verity of the truths 
that-the Overcomer is trying to bring home to the hearts 
of its readers with such insistenoy, it ought_ to be soon 
dispelled by a practical.experience with the problem of 
evil in the Mission field. 

May I ask you and your friends to give Bulgatja. your 
earnest prayers for a baptism of power from on High ; 
that the Revive.I that some of us feel is just off in the 
near future, may now burst upon us with such a revela
tion of God's presence, as to drive a.way the hampering 
obstacles that lie a.round us. Pray that the workers here 
may become veritable • overcomers.'" (Superim.tendent 
of M. E. Miss-ion, Bulgaria.) 

A Vicar in England writes :-
" In sending subscription for Overcomer, 1911, I should 

say that I think the emphasis a.bout the confliot with the_ 
powers of darkness (2nd para.graph in December ' Out
look') is ONE OF THE MOST VALUA13Llll PORTIONS of the 
Overcomer' and I trust the EMPHASIS WILL BECOJCII: 
STRONGER AND STRONGER. 

The well meaning criticiser, in objecting to this 
emphasis, I fear, has been influenced by the powers of 
darkness I I he.ve for some time been led to give greater_ 
prominence, and trust I shall never fail in this testi
mony ... " 

From others the cheering words come :-
" The Overcomer is splendid ; I only wish it was pub-

lished in French." (France.) -
" The Overcom6r is indeed God's message at this time, 

more so to me than any other pa.per." (A Worker m 
England.) 

"Will you kindly continue sending me the Oilercomer. 
I value it so highly, and :find it the most helpful of all 
the papers I see. In this lonely little corner where we 
a.re only two of the Lord's people we a.re so thankful for 
the encouraging helpful messages month by month." 
(North. Africa.) 

" The Overcomer is greatly appreciated here, and fre
quent expressions regarding it being • the best religioUB 
pa.per I have seen.' Persone.lly I a.m getting much light, 
help and blessing from it." (Scotland.) 

'' l hear on all Rides • the Overcomer 1s the best paper 
we have ever seen.' The message is just what I wanted." 
(India.) 

N,B.'- We gi1Je t1Ul88 g1,sa:n'mgs, ,iot to glorif11 the" Overcom." 
but to show the rslil)onse to thli message U baa.rs by worksn Jn 
the jielci.-E». 
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FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 
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"Shall Not Prevail! " 
"T"4 gat,s of h•U shall not P••v"il C1gainst it."-Matt. xtni 18. 

".4. isd they P,•vaikd not •.•• "-R'11. Jrii. 8. 

CRY out. and shout, beloved, 
" Great is the Mighty One •• I 

The battle sore is pressing, 
But see, the Eoe must run- .. 

The Lord oE Hosts is with thee, 
And He will never Eail, 

Against the Rock I No never! 
Shall gates oE bell prevail 

Cry out, and shout. beloved, · 
" The Lord is our deEence." 

Yea ! dare to say to subtle Eoe. 
In Jesus' Name go benr.e. 

With Christ in God I Beloved, 
No traitor can avail, 

For in the Rock I Oh never, 
Shall gates oE hell prevail. 

Cry out, and shout. beloved, 
He is the living One. 

Because He's triumphed openly, 
The victory is won I 

Strong in tlie Lord oE Hosts, 
Be still within the veil -

Against the Lamb, no; never 
Shall gates oE hell prevail ! 

Cry out, and shout. beloved, 
LiEt up your head, and bands, 

The King's re.served Eorces, 
Are waiting His commands I 

Cry out. and shout. beloved, 
. The battle song. "All bail." 
Against the Conqueror I Never

Shall gates oE bell prevail I 

Snare in the 
-'' Heavenly 

M.M. 

~J ' "" ~: .. I\"\\ ~"'- .. . { 

Places}" 
"He shewed Him all the Ki11gdoms of the inhabited 

1arlh ill a moment uf time." ( Luke iv. 5, R. V. m.) 

: .tT'HE Evangelist Matthew says that for the 
i\ · ' J doing of this the P~ince of darkn~ss t~ok 
"° the Lord Jesus, " mto an exceedmg high 
:; m1:,untain," and from this high view-point shewed 
··•· Him the glory of these Kingdoms of the world, 

_ and asserting that all this had been delivered 
/linto him, and that he had POWER TO GIVE THE 

:}~YTHORITY ov.:rn THEM to whomsoever he willed, 
?~fasks the _God-Man to yield him but one swift 

,-t · of obeisance, and all should be at His 
9,tntnand ! Mr. Gordon points out that the 

adversary sought to sweep the Master off His 
feet with this swift panoramic world-view, and 
how often servants of God who have been able 
to resist the first and second of the Tempter's 
temptations to the Lord, have failed to recognize 
the source, and to resist the dazzling temptation 
of the third when presented to them. -

* * * 
It has been borne in upon us lately, in con-

nection with the specific onslaught of the powers 
of darkness upon the spiritual section of the 
Church of Christ the last four years, that this 
special form of attack upon the spiritual servants 
of God, is more common than we have thought, 
and few have escaped falling into th~ snare in 
some way or another. The devil who tempted 
Christ in the wilderness is the same devil to
day. If he had power then to give world-wide 
vision, and world-wide authority to whomsoever 
he willed, he has the same world-wide power 
to-day. If he would give it to Christ for one act 
of obeisance, he is also keen to give it to-day 
for one act of submission to him of God's true 
servants. And he will gain this obeisance by 
strategy, if he cannot get it by deliberate choice 
of the will, although there are even times when 
he will dare to ask for this latter, for a deeply 
taught believer in the crucified life, told us 
recently that in a meeting where supernatural 
manifestations were taking place, which she knew 
were not of God, the words clearly came to her, 
"ALL THESE THINGS WILL 1 GIVE THEE IF THOU 

. " WiLT FALL DOWN . , 

* * * 
The advancing children of God have of late 

years been pressing on into the spiritual sphere, 
described by the Apostle as "the heavenly 
places," and many are being met there by the 
Prince of the air, with the very temptations 
presented to our Lord after His baptism. with 
the Holy Ghost at Jordan. In the "exceeding 
high mountain-" of the heavenly places, the 
spirits of evil have been flashing visions to 
guileless Eouls, with the express object of drawing 
them out of sober, steady, faithful service to 
God in their own sphere, which if understood in 
the true light, would_ be seen to mean to the 
whole Body of Christ, the " working .in due 
measure of each several part," resulting in the 
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SPIRITUAL UNITY AND INCREASE OF ALL. The 
enemy knew that these souls could not be 
charmed by sin, nor. drawn away knowingly 
from the will of God, so they had to be reached 
by some device which would appeal to their deep 
longing for the coming of the Kingdom of God. 
They must be wrenched.out of their co-working 
with other members of the Body, by "visions" 
of personal world-wide usefulness, and, whilst in 
actual fact they would appear to be extending 
the Kingdom, they would be really checking the 
iricrease and advance of the whole church of God. 

* * * 
The message from India which we give on 

page 22 of this issue of the Overcomer, very 
keenly recognizes this true position, and urges 
a call to repentance, and prayer that this year
the seventh from the date of the Revival in 
Wales-should see once again the adjustment of 
the Body according to Ephe~ians iv. 12. "If 
the whole Body were an eye, where were the 
hearing?" said the Apostle. If al~ are to be 
"eye's" with" vision," and "babes" are to be 
unteachable IC teachers," how can ot):ier parts 
of the Body fulfil their office ? It is easy. to see 
that " mutiny " and confusion, must be the 
result in the Body of Christ, when one member 
and another, is caught by dazzling visions of 
personal power and blessing irrespective of the 
welfare of all. In view of this self-seeking ·in 
spiritual things, repentance is in truth a _needed 
call. Repentance for spiritual pride, and un
teachableness, induced by the blinding work of 
the adversary ; repentance for the reckless 
cutting off from other members of the Body, to 
seek the highest for self at the cost of the dis
memberment of the Body. Yes, only through 
recognition of the past submission to the dazzling 
lure of the enemy, and the · lack of disc~mment 
wMch enabl~ Jiim to mislead, will -come the 
"sobering," and the adjusting of the members 
of Christ which the Church just now so sorely 
needs. 

* * * 
But we are in truth on the threshold of a new 

era, if the Spirit of God is opening the eyes of 
many to see the devices of the enemy. That 
this awakening is taking place, we think the 
response to the truths set forth in the Overcomer 
gives some indication, and we-venture to hope that 
as the messages go forth still more widely, the 
Spirit of God will unite the spiritual children of 
God in a solid front, and aggressive advance 
against the foe. That this is talring place we 
have increasing evidence in letters and com
munications from many lands. In America, for 
instance, we find " The Bible of To-day "-the 
organ ·of the National Bible· Institute-devoting 
an editorial article to the request for prayer in 

the December Overcomer, "That Satan's tactic: 
in holding back money from all Missions, anc 
workers proclaiming the pure Gospel of. Calvary 
may be frustrated,and the Lord's money liberatec 
for the Lord's use;" and the Editor invites hi: 
readers " to pray AGAINST this work of Satan 
and for his complete overthrow." From Nev 
Zealand comes a letter earnestly asking us t, 
continue to give all the light possible to enabl, 
God's people there, by prayer, to " Control th, 
Situation." From France we have a reques 
that the paper on " Controlling the Situation ' 
may be translated into French ; and permissioi 
is asked from Sweden for full liberty to issue th 
Overcomer matter in Swedish and Danish as Go, 
may guide. 

* * * 
Vve hear also that the January Editorial oi 

a " New Era " is being issued in leaflet forr 
for broadcast use in India; whilst letters o 
earnest thanksgiving for light given on the coo 
flict of to-day, have poured in upon us day afte 
day for the past two months, with lists of name 
of new subscribers, and requests for increase 
numbers 0£ copies of the Overcomer to be sent t 
centres, and other distributors, everywhen 
" The paper meets the needs of the people c 
God to-day," is the continued refrain; whih 
one worker tells of a minister giving publi 
witness to a changed life, and ministry, throug 
light obtained from its pages; and anoth~r, ""'.h 
in discouragement had taken to " sc1entifi 
preaching " tp draw the people, had becon: 
radiant with light, and hope·, through the trutl 
revealed in. the Overcome1', and returned to tt 
preaching of the Cross. What is the. meani~ 
of all this, and why should we refer to 1t? On. 
that the servants of God may SEE THE TRUTf 

WHICH meet the need of the people, and l 
stirred not only to repentance, but to ·new ar 
keenly alert service in passing the message o: 
And also to· say that as we watch the workir 
of God we feel most keenly our position , 
responsibility, and earnestly ask for ceasel~ 
upholding in prayer, as we give ourselves wr 
deeper intensity to the sending out of t1 
message in the coming year. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

Will our readers please address all buslne 
communications to 

Rev. J. Ellison, Sub-Editor, 
.,. Overcomer " Office, 

Cartref, Toller Road, Leicester, 

and correspondents also· kindly note that r. 
H. M. Reade Is no longer aBBoclated with 
In " Overcomer " or Bible Booklet work; and tt 
all ·business notices are to be found Inside t 
front page of the cover of the "Overcomer." 
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The -Fury of the Oppressor. 
By '13. McCall Barbour. Isaiah Ii. 13. 

"W· HO is " The Oppressor " ? None other 
. . . than Sa.tan himself. 

· . · It is essential that this fact be intelli-
gently gripped. If " the enemy " is not clea.rly 
defined we shall busy ourselves and occupy our 
time "beating the air." 

.Let us face the fact that as children of the 
Living God, who is " a Spirit," our conflict is a 
!l.:fIRITUAL one, and our great adversary is the 
l)evil. 
·. It is dii;astrous to under estimate his person
a.lity, his power, his intelligence, his arguments 
and his tactics. 
· ·To be ta.ken up with" things," and" persons," 
!l,nd "methods," and "pla.ces," and ignore or be 
indifferent to the devil himself, who is the 
moving spirit behind all these, is generalship of 
the weakest description, and can end only in 
disaster and defeat. 
· · It is one of the most subtle wiles -of the foe 
~.<:> get us occupied with the Ruperficial and sur
~ace concerns of religious life. So long aR we 
do not recognise that ours is a spiritual conflict 
-yve are simply on the devil's side-track, dealing 
with what are comparatively unimportant con-
9erns in this mighty conflict with "the princi
palities and powers." Our conflict is essentially 
spiritual, and where it is not " 1:1piritual " it can 
pnly be "carnal," and it is then simply a warfare 
of " the flesh " with men and their opinions, 
in,ethods, and means. 
. The enemy is delighted to have us so. Occupied 
incessantly with secondary and trivial concerns, 
s9 to keep us from attacking and resisting in the 
true sphere of the conflict. 

Be not deceived. It is not wrangling over an 
~

1 exterior unity," over "forms of worship," or 
,"vestments" and " church decorations," over 
"financial affairs," "bazaars,". "choir strikes," 
6r " worldly entertainments" that disturbs the 
devil. ,No I No! These he can very well let 
alone. He will let us alone too in· our concern 
fdr them. H~ is happy in his success in getting 
u~ t!l'ken up with such affairs, which he deludes 
~s _mto b~lieving are of supreme importance, 
~bile ~e hides from us the fact tha~ the prime 
~~~nt ~ the fight, with whom we have to deal, 
is Just himself. 
'.h'T~e foe is not greatly concerned about 
1
' thmgs." He is much exercised concerning 

t~e ~oul who discerns the fact that the great 
f~Dfil~t on hand is a spiritual one, and that the 
i:lpposmg forces are Christ and the devil. In the 
fii~•asure that a soul seeks to advance in the 
{Jf, ' . 

spiritual life, and sets himself to go through the 
fight at all costs in the victory of Christ and for 
His glory, in this measure he will have the par
ticular and incessant attention of the adversary. 
He will assuredly experience "the fury of the 
oppressor " in all sorts of suble ways seeking to 
wreck him, and his work for God . 

It is " he who is spiritual " who feels the 
conflict keenest, and knows. "the fury of the 
oppressor" most. The more he presses forward 
into the sphere of spiritual realities the hotter 
and fiercer does the " fury " become. 

Not only is it needful for success :to know the 
personality of "the oppressor," but it is good to 
be a.live to the extent of his power also. Do not 
underestimate this, on the other hand do not 
over-estimate it. 

Too often in the pa.st God's children have been 
presumptuous, and in the energy of the flesh 
they have reached forward into the enemy's 
bands, and experienced defeat, or. held back in 
fear and trembling, ignorant of, or unwilling to 
appropriate the victory that was theirs in the 
power of the Risen Christ. In every onslaught 
of " the oppressor " let us be alive to the full 
force of his power, but we need not be overawed 
by fear when fully cognizant of the power of the 
blood of Calvary, and identified with the Almighty 
Risen Christ as our refuge o.nd our strength. 

Age.in we would emphasize that the all-impor
tant fact for God's children to face in the con
flicts of these " la.st days " is that it is a 
"SPIRITUAL OONFLIOT," and that the opponents 
are Christ and the devil. 

The question for ea.ch of us to settle is " on: 
which side we a.re?" 

When Christ is living in us most manifestly 
" the fury of the oppressor " is most severe. 
Therefore it is that the saintliest souls a.re they 
who a.re feeling most keenly the oppression of 
the enemy in these ever darkening days. It is 
the Christ in these " mortal bodies " that the 
enemy hates, and would, if he could, destroy. 

" The fury of the oppressor " will take all 
sorts of forms, and we shall be all the better 
able to endure the onslaughts of his fury if we 
face some of these forms in which the oppressor 
may come to us. 

The oppressor will pain -and perplex, puzzle 
and provoke us, yea, he will imprison us if he 
can. He will torture, taunt and trouble us to 
the breaking point. He will defame and depress, 
distract and distress us. He will bind and 
bruise, blacken and blight us. He will worry 
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and weaken, and waste us, and wear us out, if 
hecanl · · 

Perhaps the keenest suffering of all will come 
to us when he takes those we lo.ve the best, and 
so turn them .against us as to make them in his 
hands the instruments of our severest torture. 
"Beloved, think it not strange "-they- will be 
made by his satanic power to misunderstand us, 
met our words and misrepresent us. They will 
misconstrue our motives, and condemn our 
sincerest actions as false. They will criticise us 
and say unkind, ~utting, and untrue things about 
us. They will frustrate our efforts to forward 
flhe work of Christ, and oppose us in all that is 
to us.most clearly the will of God. They will 
scatter reports concerning us that are calum
nio~s and ~ruel. They will appla_ud when our 
proJects fail, and our prospects perish; and when 
we a.re enfeebled, falter and fall. They will 
starve us and strike us, and would kill us if they 
·could. Yes, these are they whose love we long 
for moE!t, and whose hearts it would pain us 
with intensest agony to harm; when they are not 
yielded to God, and are so possessed by · the 
oppre_ssor. In his hands they become our 
deadliest foes, and the agents of his fiercest fury; 
. "The ~ury cif t~e oppr~ssor" may come to us 
in financial loss, m physical weakness, in mental 
strai_n! in. nerv?us prostrat_ion1 in b_usiness per
plexities, m soe1al slanders, m disturbmg doubts in 
harassing fears, in deceptive delusiona, in de
pressing disappointments, in desperate despairs. 

Further, this very fury will make' a definite 
cleavage between " he that is spiritual " and 
o~~rs who· ar~ carnal and worldly. The 
sprntual man will thus be thrown so entirely 
uppn God, and shut up to him that this ever 
increasi_ng ~ttitu~e of separation will bring about 
9:nd mamtam.a hitherto unknown experience of 
liberty, restfulness, and power. Praise God for it. 
. _Do not let us fear the extr~me pr~ssure of the 

enemy, which compels us to lie back upon God 
and so entirely isolates us from all that i~ 
fleshly. It is our safety, so that our separation 
be absolute. Thus we are preserved from the 
paralysing powers that oppose us. · Then there 
are no half measures or comJllications that 
would only compromise our position, and keep 
us still in the oppressor's power. To go half 
length with those who are the agents of the 
opp_ress_or for our destruction is simply to let the 
devil still hold on to us, and entangle us, till we 
are more completely under his control. Never 
let us yield to compromise with the agents of 
the oppressor. Press us far back as they may, 
this will only secure our position of safety more 
ce;tainly, and bring us t~ k~ow more surely the 
mighty power of our shieldmg, sheltering, and 
all-sufficient God. 

Do not let us. shirk the fury that drives u_s 
back on Divine aid. He will keep in perfect 
peace until the oppressor is worn out, and com
pletely broken down. - Do not let us griev~ 
though for the time being we are cut off from 
the fellowship and favour of those we love, who 
are the oppressor's agents, no matter however· 
dear they may have been related to us. Such 
separation ensures safety. Complicity would 
mean only weakness, disaster, and victory for 
the devil. 

Let us be careful here. In dealing with these 
loved ones who oppose U!:\, let us discern that·it 
is not so much · them, as the devil using them, 
that we have to deal with. It will doubtless be 
the wisest course to- simply commit our ca.use to 
Him· who judgest righteously, and say not a; 
word. To speak, to retaliate, to remonstrate, 
even to inform or explain, while such a spirit of 
opposition prevails in them, may only add fuel 
to the fire of the oppressor's fury, increase the 
enmity of his ire, and get us into his grip and 
under his power. 

It is good when so pressed by the enemy 
through whatever agency, instrument, or channel 
to know, and to say, and to maintain, "Thou 
couldest have no power against me except it 
were given thee from above" (John xix. 11). 
How blessedly this pulverises for us the force of 
the oppressor. At once we transfer our dealinge 
with those who oppress us to the care of om 
all-conquering Christ, who permits these on• 
slaughts of the devil in these ways. · 

How surprising and uncomprehended is thE 
peace that takes possession of our spirit, even ir 
the midst of the severest suffering, and thE 
fiercest conflict from the foe. " No word formec 
against thee can prosper " so long as we appro
priate His protection, and rest in the assurano1 
that His permission is the extent of its power. 

Let us thank God for the fury that forces u1 
up to and in upon God, and God alone, ani 
brings to us a realization that Go~ HIMSELF i, 
gloriously enough I Whatever form the f~ 
may take let us instantly and incessantly refus, 
to be affected by it. Refer it at once to our all 
mighty Victor, who has power over all the powe 
of the enemy. · Rest in His ability to do for ue 
and to keep us, and to bring us safely through 
Th~re is no way of victory but God's way, let u 
then by faith persistently identify ourselves wit1 
Christ, and appropriate His victory a.s ouri 
reckoning ourselves as seated with Him in th 
heavenlies, with all the power of the .oppresec 
beneath our feet. 

It w-ill save us untold sorrow and suffering t 
simply take God at His word, and STAND WHEB 
HE SAYS HE HAS PUT us, encased in Christ a.11 
strengthened by His might. " The Lord ala 



,wiU be a, refuge for the oppressed, a refuge in 
• the time of trouble." We are not sufficient for 
ffi;elie things, but " thanks be unto God Who 
giveth us the victory IN our Lord Jesus _Christ." 
,. It is a.n unspeakable comfort while we a.re 
p,aasing through these times of conflict and 
oppression to know that "He was oppressed and 
He was afflicted" (Isa.. liiL 7), and to note just 
how He bore the pressure and. came through it. 
' •i He wa.s afflicted, yet He opened not His 
i;nouth-'.' " When He was reviled, He reviled 
not again, when He suffered He threatened not, 
but committed Himself to Him that judgeth 
pghteously" (1 Pet. ii. 23).. It is hard to the 
fie!lh to go this way of silence when there is 
~very_ ground for ~ndication. and upholding of 
our .. nghts; but this must be the way. It is 
God's wa.y; it is the only way of victory. Our 
s~f~ty. satisfaction, and success lies in following 
B;is. steps in the pa.th of silent committal of o~
selves, and our concerns " to :gim who judgeth 
righteously tt(l Pet. ii. 28). . 
.. ·Our cause is only safe when He deals with 
•~};le oppressor, and the agents He employs. He 
lmc:>ws best just how to meet th~m, how to melt 
~µem down. In the_ energy· and excitement of 
~he . flesh we would only fan the flame of the 
qppressor's fury, and.play into the devil's hands. 
q.od only can, and He will overcome. . 

. WHEN WILL THE FURY OEASE ? When the 
oppressor ceases. So long as we are in this 
Illortal body, and keep on following the Christ, 
we will feel the fury of the oppressor. lndeed, 
'' more fierce will grow the conflict as nears our 
Lord's return." . There will, however, be for us 
a blessed cessation should we fall asleep in 
f ~sus, or ?e taken hence at His coming for His 
o~n. With the knowledge that his time is 
~b.ort the devil will use all his energies against 
~ose whose hearts a.re set to please God. Our 
ltnowledge of these facts should serve to stimu
late a.n~ strengthen us, to stand more steadily, 
,rd deliver us from being dj.scouraged because 

• l)f the way. . 
_ Let us not think that our " rest " is only to 

hf when the battle has subsided and the fury 
~as been spent; and there is no more fury left to 
l~:unch forth on us. Our rest is here and now in 
Qhrist. Even now while we are in the midst of 
~pe ~. and while it wages at its fiercest, this 
_;rthe victory, "I have overcome." ThA devil 
i;na.y press .. u_s·_ hard, _an~ pour out his fury upon 
us, but m Christ we stand untouched 
~!li~yed " ke~t by 'the power of God, through 
!~th. The victory is Now. The DELIVERANCE 
~ill be TBBN. When Jesus comes, or when we 
·~•· fall asleep." 

•••• :.:,'.What is the purpose of this "fury"? It 
i .. ~os& surely ~s .to press us in_ upon God. . It is to 

bring into an experience for His glory, a r~aliza
tion of" the mighty power which He wrought 
in Christ when He raised Him from the dead 
and set Him at His_ own right hand in the 
hea.venly places, far above all" (Eph. L 19-lH). 
God is our only refuge from the oppressor .. · As 
we are thrown back on Him, and know the 
power that can keep . us calm, and quiet, a.nd 
safe, and SWEET and SATISFIED in the midst of 
all the fury, we are :fitted to glorify Him by our 
testimony, a.nd to help others who are in the 
bondage of the devil, to experience for them
selves_ God's liberating and incoming power. 

This further must be so.id, and it is elementary 
and essential. There can be no experience of 
victory over the fury of the oppressor unles!l w,e 

. have a heart that is UNC0NDE'MNED BEFORE. GoD 
(1 John iii. 21, 22). It is . foolishness to think 
that we ca.Ii overcome the pressure of the enemy 
that is laid upon us if we are conscious of being 
not right wi~h God in the details of our life. To 
have any .known sin, or to retain a.ny doubtful 
indulgence in our life is disastrous to all " over-
coming power."* . . 

With a heart that is uncondemned; with a 
faith that is intelligent in our identification with 
Christ in His death and resurrection, and that 
sees us seated in the heavenlies in Christ, far 
above all ; ·with an appropriation of the almighty 

. power and life that is at our disposal, arid the 
victory that is made ours in Him, no fury of the 
oppressor ca.n affect us further than to glorify 
the God who giveth us the victory. Let us• noi 
shrink the conflict, or fly from the fury, but FACB 
IT AND GO THROUGH.. If in the extreme stress 
of the oppressor we are tempted like· Christ to 
say, "Father, ·save me from .this hour," may the 
agony of the experience be swallowed up in the 
contemplation of the privilege of being a partner 
with Him, our blessed Lord, in His victory over 
all the power of the enemy. Like Him may we 
say, "But for this cause came I unto this hour; 
Father, glorify thy Nanie." Child of God-Go 
THROUGH I 
. • Thia is tnie so fa.r && kuown sin and doubtful things are 
ooneemed, but lest any soul experienciDg the " fury of the 
oppresllOr .. m&1 think that & "clea.r oonscience" is eaffioieDt 
proof that it is infallibly right ill action, it is neoeBBs.ry to point 
OU t th&t- . · ' 

1. Conscience le governed by knowledge, i.e., if we do some
thing we know to be wrong, FUch as telling & lie, we are aocused 
or condemned by conscience, but if we do & thing that la really 
right believing it to be wrong. we a.re equally accused and 
condemned •. This shows th~ need of an enlightened oonacience, 
able to dil'Oern wh&t is really ri11ht and wrong. (Heb. v. 14.) 

2. An uncondemned oonacienoe only proves that the soul is 
faithJuZ up to Ui,ht; but it is no proof of bring absolutely rlghi 
in all things. · 'this is seen In the faot that souls a.dvanoing in 
the spiritn&l life :tl.nd that they a.re not able to do many things 
which once they could do with & olea.r conscience. 

8. It is therefore important that believers with au "unoon~ 
damned heart," take no position of being infaUibZy righe in 
al'tion, nor take for gra,nted tb&t tbe "fury of the oppressor .. 
finds no ground In them,· for they may &fterwa.rda discover 
much that caused the sifting attacks of the enemy upon them 
(Lnke.xxil. 81, Sil). A teaohable spirit, an open mind, and &11 
earnest cry for inorea.siDg light from God is the only s&fe paih 
in these d&ys of" the fury of the oppressor." · . : 
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From the Mission Field. 

The Supreme Need for 1911. 
We ha.ve received a. copy of a. letter written by Mr. F. 

Kehl, of Calcutta., to a. veteran Missionary, reviewing the 
past yea.rs cif Reviva.l in India., e.nd throwing such light 
upon the situation a.nd the need for 1911, tho.t we venture 
.to quote copiously from the letter. 

IT came to me with great force yesterday how 
much we need a clear message for 1911, a 
message which will shape our whole life and 

service in the year to come. 
Will we together look back at what has 

happened in the last six years ? 
1905-1906. The blessed times of refreshing before His · 

Fa.ce, which ga.ve us new hope, strong fa.ith, a.nd a. 
buoyant expecta.noy of the growing of the Body into 
the Hea.d in a.11 things. 

1907-1908. ' The counterwork to ma.r the work of the 
Holy Spirit to stop it, to discredit it ; -but worse 
still, to imitate it under the usurped leadership of 
the Anti-Spirit. Tha.t Sa.te.n is the most powerful 
spirit next to the ·Holy SpirH, is a fa.at left out of 
a.ocount in dee.ling with him. 

1909-1910. Wha.t shall we sa.y of these yea.rs ? Ma.y we 
not ca.II them times of restoration-when ma.ny ha.ve 
been delivered from the sna.re, and when soberness 
(a.t least in pa.rt) has been restored. But a.lso a. time. 
of distinct a.dva.nce. 

The laymen's movement in 75 cities in U.S.A., 
a purely missionary campaign, the like of which 
in magnitude has never been seen before in the 
Church of Christ, culminating in the great 

· Assembly at Chicago in May la.st. . 
Then came the World's Conference in Edin

burgh ; that also was a gathering unique and 
11Il:precedented. 
· Then came many Conventions in the home
la.nds, and here in India and now : what is the 
sum total of all this mighty preparation ? 

What is the call ? There can only be one to 
my mind, and this came to me with great force 
yesterday, namely, the call to REPENTANCE. 
When John the Baptist ca.me to prepare the 
wa.y, " to make stra.ight the way of the Lord," 

· his one message was "Repent." 
Let us look ha.ck for a moment over the pa.st 

six years. 
The times· of Revival, how blessed· they were, 

how mnch we were taught of what He is able to 
do. As Bishop Robinson told me one Sunday 
night in Asa.nsol, when we were walking to 
chapel together, and we were met by a. band of 
"Revival" people, who had spent the day in 

.chapel, praising God Who had visited them : 
" If such a thing had :been told us, what we 
have seen here in. these days, I would not have 
believed it. I have been 31 years in India (it 

was in Nov. 1906), but such a ma.nifesta.tion of 
God's power have I never witnessed-the weak 
and timid Bengali transformed-transfigured by 
the power of God the Holy Spirit." Is it not 
true that of every Revival, we, who were present, 
can say : " We were eye-witness of His 
Majesty " (2 Pet. i. 16) ? 

This is one experience of how many? Ninety 
to one hundred places in_ India were so revived, 
so refreshed, so visited, and quickened. There
fore, we may well say that hundreds, nay 
thousands, in India, . became eye-witnesses of 
His Majesty. 

This stirred up Satan, and what was begun in 
the Spirit ended in the flesh. Not only in India, 
but also in Wales, and other countries. People 
said after the time of this great in-gathering, 
"it was too good to last." 

"Not good enough to la.st" because having 
begun in the Spirit, ye ended in the flesh ; ye 
exalted man I " Evan Roberts and his methods" 
was lauded even in secular papers, so that in 
mercy God had to lay him aside, and keep him 
aside for fully five yea.rs, that soberness might 
be restored to the Ohurch; that deputations that 
were sent to Mr. Evan Roberts beseeching him 
to become their leader in a Revival campaign, 
might learn that God ALLOWS NO GLORY TO BE 

GIVEN To MAN. As someone told me in 1907, 
"Wales is seething in dis.appointment, because 
Mr. Evan Roberts has refused to respond to 
these many calls to take part in a· so-cii.lled 
Revival campaign throughout Wales." 

How much prayer has gone up since then, 
" Oh God revive Thy work, Oh Lord visit us 
a.gain as in 1905-1906." 

And what does our Lord say? HAl'E YE 
LEARNED THE LEBBONB ? My lessons ? If not, 
would not the same failure mark a second 
visitation as did the first ? Would Satan 1;1-ot 
even work more powerfully in a second visitation, 
through his counterfeit manifesta.tions (because 
the eye of the ne.turf!,l carnal man craves to see 
instead of to believe )-e:xcept the one gift of all 
gifts had been restored, e.nd regained through all 
the bitter e:x:periences of the last si:x: years, namely, 
the spirit faculty by which we a.re able to separate 
the vile from the precious, the counterfeit. mani
festations of the Angel of Light from the genuine 
work of the Holy Spirit ; the gift, the most 
needful of all others in our times, the GIFT oF 
DIBCEBNMENT AND DIBORIMI.,,"'UTJON. 

Where this is absent how can God trust us 
with a second visitation? But where this is 
present, how different so-called Revival meetings 
will be conducted in the future the.n in the pa.st. 
The " leader " will no longer be asked to conduct 
such meetings, but to guard them. RiR one 
office will be to guard the assembled saints from 
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:ti:ie attacks of Satan, to watch all avenues of 
11,pproa.ch, to expose him immediately as soon as 
he shows himself in a manifestation w hioh is 

: not energized by the Holy Spirit, or in prayer 
:\Vhich is not after the mind of the Spirit but after 
i\i~ m!Lnn~r of carnal _man tainted w_ith c~rruption. 

.·· Ip 1s six years smce the Revival m Wales 
b~gan. We shall soon enter upon the seventh 
y,~ar. Sh,o~d we _not pray ~bat the seventh year 
fuiLy be one m which the adJustment takes place 
#hich is spoken of in Eph. iv. 12, and whi(?h is 
~p.e one thing needfq.l ere the Lord comes. And 
,liow else can . it take place except through 
f~pentance, and ~ew con~ecratio~, and, a new 
anointing, of which the gift of discernment, as 
w,ee~ing the greatest need, will be the . out-
ita.:q.ding feature. . · . 
''Dr. A. T. Pierson once said that he bad grown 
~ad going to Conventions, because if people 
liad only lived out half of what was taught at 
Conventions there would be no more need for 
donventions. Does not the very increase in the 
clemand for Conventions expose our spiritual 
ppverty? And does this state not demand a 
~p.oi:ough change, and upheaval of our conven
tional methods, and teachings at our assemblies. 
·'.. Have you noticed in the Overcomer-that 
'God-given pa.per-what ministry Mr. Evan 
&berts has been set apart for, after years of 
J,>i'a.yer and silence· before God. He is teaching 
ii.11 whom God burdens with a vision of their 
heed "How io discern in spiritual things." 
What will it be when God's taught and anointed 
pnes go forward into battle against the Angel of 
I.iight, who has been master of the situation all 
yhese years ; for wherever we 'turn, he is the 
IniLster because of our loss of the spirit faculty of 
discernment. · 
· · The Revival will not come as before, viz., in 
1iffite of our unpreparedness. That was done 
pees.use the Lord had pity on His Holy Na.me 
·:which was blasphemed in Christian lands and 
lies.then countries. · 
· It can only come as the result of deep re

. J.i~nta.nce, ~nd the measure of our repentance 
~11 determme the measure of the deep work of 
=~be Spirit of God. " 
: -.~oTE.-We give with thankfulness this message from· 
Jndia. Mr. Evan Roberts remarks upon it that the 
.repenta,ncie needed is the putting 11,way of spiritual pride 
and untee,chable spirit from among the cihildren of God, 
.~d points out that a strong symptom of the influencie 
~1:1d work of evil spirits in a· believer is the spirit of 
infallibility as to guidance or knowledge : also unteaoh

,alil9n.ess and unwillingness to heed the words of others ; 
·,Jl'anting to be taught " direct from God " when ignorant 
~f. l~!t of oapa,oity, or knowledge to understand "direct 
~eacifil1;lg," True knowledge is ii;mately oonsciious of 

,.:f~'!'t it does not know, and watcihes how to learn of 
:;Jth~rs. Repentance for an unteachable spirit is the 
\ ~~ed. Let all who wish to be truly humble pray •• Lord 

•. give me, and keep me with a. teachable spirit. "-En. 

'_'For His Body's sake 
Col. i. 24. 

"CHRIST loved the Church and gave Himself for it 
.• that He might present it to Himself a glorious 

·· Church, not having spot or wrinkle or any such 
thing .. " (Ephes. v. 25-27). God so loved the world 
that He gave His Son, but Christ so loved the Church 

. that He gave Himself, and poured out His life-blood so 
that it might be cleansed, and freed from all spots and 
" wrinkles " that would mar its perfect symmetry and 
beauty. Paul loved the Church with the love of His 
Master, and rejoiced to "fill up " "the afllictions of 
Christ," not for the world, but" His Body's sake-the 
Church" (Col. i. 24). 

We have a ••burden" too-an increasingly heavy 
burden concerning "His Body's sake, the Church"
the burden of its awakening to aggressive service, with a 
solidly united front, against the foe; the burden of its 
being freed through the finished work of Calvary, from 
every " spot and wrinkle, and an;1 such thing " ; the 
burden of" stewards" entrusted with the" mysteries of 
God," whereby such a freeing may take place; a burden 
which we earnestly ask our readers to share "for His 
Body's sake, the·Church." 

A minister's wife in Canada writes :-
"The articles about Prayer-conflict are very timely. l felt led to 

form a Prayer Circle-seven women .who meet once a week to pray 
the prayer of faith, and learn how to press the battle to complete 
victory over all the powers of darkness. , , 

A llood of light has come to me recently on this very matter, and I 
was enabled by tbe Holy Spirit to claim the deliverance of a young 
woman wbo bad been ·undeT the power of morphine for years, God 
gave a wonderful answer, and I proved again the power of the Name 
of Jesus. There bave been many others too, dellveTed In various 
ways. Here l am claiming His victory-the victory of our Ascended 
Lord, and seeing Him • CONTROL THIS SITUATION' for His glory •• " 

A Missionary at the head of work in Turkey writes :
.. For some time it has been In my bean to write a note of apprecia- · 

tion to you about the OvercoJtur, It has come to me regularly now 
for two years, and each month it grows In value. Do not think I 
have selfishly appropriated It all. Oh, no I Eager hands have been 
outstretched for It each month-hands of hungry English reading 
native Christians, Sometimes It has not been easy to pass It along, 
for I have wanted •to keep It, especially for the articles• Heavenly 
Warfare.' However, l have given It, and it has been blessed to those 
to whom it went, 

Now we, myself and one other, have ordered four copies for dis
tribution ; by this means we may keep our own copies • 

. This week a letter comes from a distant worker In a village, over
ftowlng with thanks because she Is to get the Ovarcomer next year, so 
again let me express my thanks to you, and to those who give the 
money necessary for sending the Overcomer to distant lands. , . " 

From Scotland a worker writes :-
" I can hardly convey ti> you how much we appreciate the 

. Overcot1uir. lt is SO much a DISCERNltR OF THE TllllltS. Almost 
every obstacle or hindrance in the people of God, being explained. 
We believe.It is the Instrument through which God is preparing His 
Church for world-wide Revival, ... " 

These are but a few of the letters giving a glimpse into 
the present need, and the truths which are nmoving the 
veil from the sen1ants of God, and equipping them for the 
conflict. 

Wlll you join us in every way that you see possible tci you, ln 
getting the message swiftly to the Church of God, and· will you help 
us disperse the hindering force• of darkness by the weapou of prayer, 
and ask that all who receive the paper will read it In dependance 
upon th" Spirit of God? 

Pray about this matter, and write to us as you are 
gnided. · 

THE EDITOR, 
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" Where also their Lord was _crucified." 
By. the Editor.;: 

I DESIRE to give you a rapid glimpse into 
. the book of Revelation as the book of war, 
not from a prophetical standpoint, but for 

spiritual application to present need. · 
In Revelation ii. and iii. we find the ringing 

message of the Risen Lord to_His people, with 
the call to overcome. In the fifth chapter we 
have the revelation of One on the throne, with a 
book in His hand, while an angel makes a pro
clamation as to who is worthy to open the book. 
An elder then said to the seer : " BEHOLD THE 

LION • • RATH OVERCOME • • · and I saw .. A 

Lura I " Here right in the heart of heaven we 
see the Lord Jesus Christ as a Lion-Lamb 1 A 
"Lion" in might and courage, whilst a Lamb 

· in the very throes of death-i.e., "newly slain" ; 
the Lamb of Calvary. The dying Lamb is the 
One " Who hath prevailed." · 

In the ninth chapter of the book we have an 
unveiling of the very opposite of heaven-an 
opening of the depths of hell-called " the 
abyss." " I saw a star from heaven fallen unto 
the earth, and there was given to him the key of 
THE PIT OF THE ABYSS." Then there "went 
up a smoke out of the pit as the smoke of a 
great furnace ; and the sun and the air were 
darkened by reason of· the smoke of the pit " 
(v. 1, 2). · 

This is followed by a description of the _terrible 
locusts that came forth out of the pit in the 
smoke. Locusts with stings like scorpions, yet 
with faces like men. They did their. work 
systematica.lly under the control of a king, " the 
angel of the abyss," whose "name in Hebrew is 
Abaddon," or" Apollyon" (Destroyer, R,V. -m.). 
Here is a. vivid picture of what can come out of 
the opened abyss, when the fallen archangel 
Satan, is permitted by God to open it. We see 
how smoke can come out of. it filled ·with spirit 
personalities, able to torment and attack human 
beings, whilst they darken the very air. 

Following this first mention of the opened 
a.byes, with its King and emissaries, we find in 
chapter xi. an account of the two "witnesses" 
against whom all the rage of the abyss is set. 
Students of prophecy speak of these two 
witnesses· as being Moses and Elijah, but as. I 
have said, the possible prophetical meaning I do 
not now to:uch, but only in the abstract !jeek to 
show you something of the attitude of the 
denizens of the abyss to the true witnesses of 
God, and point out to you certain spiritual 
characteristics of the witnesses which will apply 

• Address at Meeringa for Workers on January 4, 1911. 

to all God's faithful servants at the present time 
As the succeeding phases of the spiritual war 
with principalities and powers are unveiled in 
Rev. xi., xii., xiii., it is clearly seen that the WM 

on the earth-plane by the various beings that 
come up out of the abyss-under the command 
and master mind of the King of the abyss-is 
war against God's witnesses on earth. Knowing 
all these facts of the depths of the pit and what 
was to come out of it, we do not wonder at the 
cry of the Lion-Lamb in glory, "Overcomer 
Overcome I Overcome I " For · the Risen Lord 
who mtlt the rage of the abyss at Calvary knows 
what the "war" will mean, when from the 
depths there rises the smoke of the pit, into the 
darkened air, when the Destroyer will send forth 
his minions to do battle against God's witnesses, 
and God's true people on the earth. · 

"'Witnesses," mark you, not even teachers or 
preachers; and "saints" (ch. xiii. 7) with their 
names in the Lamb's book of life, not merely 
church members enrolled in the professing 
churches on earth. Witnesses, and saints, are 
the ones the forces of the abyss hate, and seek 
to destroy. And these witnesses shall prophesy 
" a thousand and two hundred and three-score 
days." That is, every witness of God is given a 
period for testimony, during which nothing can 
hurt them (Luke x. 19) or kill them I And these 
witnesses, it is significant to read, " were clothed 
in sackcloth." Sackcloth is a sign of mourning. 
Ab yes, in such wise shall God's true witnesses 
to-day give their witness, for the darkne\'IB is 
thickening on every side, and the smoke of the 
pit is so penetrating even the religious world 
with deception, that all who b!!,ve true insight 
into the truth of God, must grieve and mourn 
over the increasing apostacy from the faith "once 
for all delivered to the saints." A far different 
picture to the misleading one which many of 
God's children have, who think the supreme 
thing is their own personal advancement and 
happiness, not understanding that the period · of 
time bas come, when the true witnesses of God 
cannot but givfl their witness in "sackcloth"
that is, with mourning and suffering. Sackcloth 
is not beautiful. It is not being clothed with 
cloth of gold. The golden garment is reserved 
for glory. We are in the period of the last days, 
when, like the vision in Ezekiel, we needs must 
sigh and cry over the abomination of Israel, in 
forsaking the living God. . 

Next notice that the witnesses of God, are de!h 
cribed as "olive trees." They have the Spirit of 
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6-od as the source of life in themselves-the Spirit 
df God, of Whom the olive oil is the type. In the 
{iision of Zechariah the two olive trees are seen • 
ti:> stand on each side of the golden candlestick 
(Zech. iv. 1-3), and empty the golden oil out of 
themselves (Zech. iv. 12). God's witnesses are 
so indwelt by the Holy Spirit that, that He is 
the very source of life in them, and like a tree 
draw the sap from the root, rather than being 
:filled from outside like a vessel, they are quickened, 
and sustained, and supplied with "oil" for their 
witness, as they stand before Rim. 

These tree-like witnesses are also described as 
Ii lampstands" (:s.v. m.); not only trees of oil, 
but manifesting light which is not from them
~elves, as lampstands holding forth light in 
darkness, whilst sustained by a never ceasing 
'flow of oil as from a tree. As in the trees, so in 
.he witnesses, you do not need to pour oil into 
fli.ern, for the source of the oil is already there. 
ft springs up in them without effort as the sap 
in a tree. It is not a "filling" of the vessel, and 
then ·an emptying of it, and then a return for 
!!)Ore, but all the time, the deep stream of oil is 
#,sing, quickening, refreshing, inwardly com
f<?rling aild sustaining, even though the outer 

· g¥"ments may be sackcloth 1. Such is the won
~erful, inward, undying sustenance that God 
pµts into His witnesses ! 
': _From the characteristics of these witnesses 

·.· Hit us pa~s on to notice their power. "These 
.. ,:p\1-ve the power to shut the heaven, that it rain 
· pot .. (ch. xi. 6). Recall Elijah as a man of 

p:rayer. By his prayer he cquld shut up the 
h!)aven, so that it rained not, and in the same 
way he could open the heave~ that it gave. rain. 
W?is same prayer-power is the true power of the 
~t?esses of the last days. Witnesses filled with 
toil," shining with heavenly light in the deepens 
µig darkness, and wielding the prayer power as 
~},iey give their witness. in suffering, and sack
~l9th.. W~. need to understand the "si~ns of 
· the times, and know where we are m the 
counsels of God. We must know that ·we are 

·moving on rapidly into the closing of the age, 
wh~n things will manifestly take place by and 
by Ill such a way that they can be recognised, 
·y.et may now, in a spiritual sense, be slowly and 

:· silent_ly shapi1;1g in spiritual character and pre
,;J1arat1on-as it were in the germ. For there is 
:· always 1' a cloud as a man's hand" to be seen 
>fore~hado'!ing a coming and widely visible 
, ;IDarufestation of all things. 
/:; ~ext notice the witnesses had power of judg

:,, tnent. They could smite the earth with every 
;;Plagne as "often as they desire." That is a 
'\~tr9:nge .~xpression to :use I " As often as they 
,ilesvr.e I · Does God give such power unto men ? 

h, inay it not .be that when you are brought 

into deep union with God, and you desire 
nothing but God's will, that God will put in you 
His desires, so that it can be said that when you 
desire a thing it is because God first desired it. 
It implies absolute union of the will with the 
will of God. Such are the powers a.nd the 
characteristics of the witnesses. Are you willing 
to give a prolonged period of witnessing clothed 
in sackcloth I · 

Not let us see what happens to these witnesses; 
" THE BEAST THAT COMETH UP OUT OF THE PIT 
SHALL MAKE WAR WITH THEM." In the preced~ 
ing chapter we have the locusts coming up out 
of the pit, now we have a " beast " that comes 
out of the same place, to make war against the 
witnesses. . And it is actually written, "and over
came them." Is that victory? Yes, it is God's 
way of victory. .CThe beast that came up out 
of the abyss made war with them·, and overcame 
them.'' That awful "beast" which came up 
out of the pit was allowed to overcome th!:I 
witnesses of God. Hell apparently conquering 
he!!,ven. Satan apparently triumphing over 
God. ' 

Oh, we do need to lose the human c.onceptioq 
of what is really victory, and cease to have the 
human view of spiritual things. This picture 
here will help to make· you understand the 
things around you which perplex you, and shake 
your faith almost beyond repair. · · 

" Shall make war with them, and overcome 
them and kill them.'' KILL I Do you not see, 
beloved, that this is Calvary ? The beast that 
was in the abyss-nay, the Dragon through the 
men-beasts of that day-made war upon the 
Lord Jesus Christ, and· overcame Him, and 
killed.Him upon a Cross. The Calvary victory 
for the Son of God was that He was killed, and 
Satan triumphed, and men mocked- but-HE! 
:sosE AGAIN. They only killed His body. Is 
not this Calvary-way of victory· over Satan, the 
interpretation of the Boxer Riots in China, an~ 
other strange things that are happening to God's 
witnesses? The mystery ofthe suffering in this 
world is not solved yet. 'Why does God let His 
saints be killed when they are apparently wanted ? 
Why was the Lord Jesus killed-murdered ? 
He was murdered on the Cross. Why must the 
beast from the abyss be permitted to make war 
on the witnesses, and kill them ? Ah, because it 
is God's way of conquering the prince of death 
through death. Is it not written that the way 
of victory for all who would overcome the 
Dragon is not only on the ground of the Blood 
of Calvary; not only by the word of witnessing, 
but by " loving not their lives even unto death" ? 

Let us look a little closer at the beast from the 
abyss, so that we may learn to understand the 
true way of victory. The war of the "bea.s1l·'1 
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upon the witness in chapter xi. is followed in 
chapter xii. by war in heaven, when the Dragon 
fought. Then in chapter xiii. you have the 
beast described again, and again the strange fact 
declared that he is to " overcome the saints." 
Notice that the fight with the Dragon is in the 
heavens, and that the war with the" beast" is 
upon ea}:th. What is the spiritual message and 
picture here ? Briefly there are two aspects of 
the warfare with principalities and powers, i.e., 
direct with the Dragon "in the heavenlies," and 
indirectly with men who are energized by the 
Dragon on earth to work his will. Th~ '' Beast 11 

may be said to picture the whole race of men 
apart from the Spfrit of God. Without the 
Spirit of God fallen man is a "beast." He bas 
a beast nature. In this war with the powers of 
darkness you have to do on the earth with the 
beast part of man, energised by the Dragon. It 
is pictured also so by Paul as he writes of the 
"last days" to Timothy, when "men shall be 
lovers of self," etc. It is the awful picture 
given of the " Beast II part of the man coming 
to its full manifestation in the time of the end. 
(2 Tim. iii. 3-5, R.V.) 

The picture in chap. xiii. 1, 2, 4, 6, 7. "I saw 
a Beast . . . the Dragon gave him his power 
... and the whole earth ... worshipped the 
Dragon because be gave his authority unto the 
Beast ... [and the beast] opened his mouth 
for blasphemies against God, to blaspheme His 
Name, and His tabernacle, even them that dwell 
in the heaven, and it was given him to make war 
with the saints .. 11 

In chap. xii. in the war in heaven, when 
Michael and his angels fought against the Dragon 
and his angels; the saints overcame the Dragon 
on the ground of the Blood. There it was war 
with the Dragon direct, but in chap. xi. and xiii. 
it is war with the Beast making war with saints, 
i.e., man energised by the Dragon to fight against 
the saints of God. Again, let me guard what I 
am saying by repeating that I am speaking of 
spiritual realities in the abstract, and not of the 
teaching of prophecy. 

· An extraordinary thing is written of ~he Beast 
warring with the saints-" And he overcame 
them " J Oh, the cruelties, the appalling things 

· that some of God's children are having to live 
through these days-I mean those who warit to 
be true to God and live victorious lives I " It 
was given to him to make war with the saints.'' 
God, the Sovereign, allowing these things. Yes, 
the attack upon the saints is from the "beast." 
The direct attack of the principalities and powers 
described in Ephesians vi., some of us have 
learnt to understand a little-the onslaught upon 
the spirit which has to be thrown off by claiming 
the victory of Christ over the foe; but the aspect 

of the warfare which has also to be understoo« 
is the way that the Dragon-power takes hold of 
men and women, making them act like unreason. 
ing "beasts," who, apparently, are allowed tq 
go their full length of power against the." saints" 
-wives with drunken husbands-sober husbands, 
cruel-mothers and fathers bitter to their child
ren in their selfishness. 

"There was given to him l the Beast] authority 
over every tribe and people and tongue and 
nation." World-wide. It is a great time for 
"world-wide" visions now-a-days. Well, here 
we have a world-wide authority for the beast 
from t_he pit. Yes, and "all that dwell upon 
the earth worship him." How true I It is only 
the people who " dwell in the heavens" that he 
blasphemes, against who~ he wars ; but llhe 
people who dwell on the earth are deceived, a.nd 
they actually worship this Beast, they bow down 
to it, magnify men's intellects, the "glory of 
man." They worship the Bea.st, the cultivated 
Beast, the educated, cultured, clever Bee.st; the 
whole world worships the Beast. 

Who are the only exceptions ? Those whosE 
names are in the "Lamb's Book of Life." Onl:v 
they who know the meaning of Calvary, a;nd whc 
are recorded in the Book kept by the Lamb Whc 
was slain, as resting upon His atonement a.nc 
His death, whereby they have died to the worlc 
governed by the Beast ; a.nd reckoned cruci
fied the ":f:l.esh " whtch the Beast energises 
The only ones who do not bow down to ·humar 
nature glorified, are those who have their eye1 
opened, and their vision clarified by the re
demption of Calva.ry, men and women saved b3 
the Blood of the Lamb. "" 

This is a terrible unveiling of this world, ant 
of even the professing Church acting under the 
Name of Jesus Christ, yet " worshipping the 
Beast." Only those who rest on the Atonin1 
Cross of Jesus, those who have their names it 
the Book of Life, will not be deceived by th, 
claims of the Beast. 

(To bs wncludeil.) 

WHEN the ba'.ttle Is hard, 
And the foe Is strong ; 

Cling to the Word, 
And utter a song I 

Evan Roberts. 

MEN may misjudge thy aim, 
Think they have cause for blartH 

Say -thou art wrong ! · 
Hold on thy quiet way ; 
Christ is the judge-not they 

Fear not! Be strong! 
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The Spiritual Life. 
::.· .. Humiliation," or the "Cross" Life. 

IA.. S soon as the believer realises by faith that 
. : • he has been made to " sit together in the 

heavenly places in Christ Jesus" (Ephes. 
ii. 6), he has reached the climatic point in the 
upward line of identification ; the starting point, 

, or terminus a quo, of which was "the Cross." 
In other words, he has been allowed, by God's 
mercy, to reckon as his own, Christ's death, 
burial, resurrection, and ascension ; and has 
been brought by faith to the goal, or termin11,s 
iid quom---the very throne of Christ Himself I 
Having begun at the Cross, he ends by being 
1;1ea.ted in the Heavenly Places. 

:. ;;:· :Now this position of union with Christ ~n the 
!fhrone forms another, but altogether different, 
.starting point in the believer's experience, i.e., 
it is the point where his real life on earth-the 
experimental pathway of the Cross-begins. 

. .Before we are able to walk this path we must be 
i. ,sure that we have reached the triumphant and 
' all-victorious position ; that seated with Christ 

'in the heavenly places means that His victory is 
sure. That the victory of Calvary was a com
plete and perfect oae ; that our Adversary the 
'Devil was there judged and cast out ; that the 
,principalities and powers against which we have 
'now to wrestle, were also there spoiled and 
@umphed over by the Conqueror of Calvary, 

.. ;~th whom we are 'now associated in triumph .. 
· , The wonder of it is that this position is the 
. ,gp.e from which our Lord Himself started on 
: ,il;I:is journey-if we may ue.e such a word with 
1t!lverenoe-to the Cross. It is not until we have 
'teached that same startingpoint, that we can really 

:.1.~ of use to God : because it is not until we have 
'/ ·;been identified with Christ in His ascension, and 
{ place of triumph, can we realize the complete
'::: mess of His supreme power in heaven and in 
·; :ea.;th,: t~9:t He is in all reality the Head of all 

11_:inncipalities and powers. 
)'U, What I want now to show is, that those who 
'began at the Cross, and pursued by faith the 

, )1:PWar~ lin? of identification, are now permitte~, 
, ,in ~?d ;s Wisdom, to follow, by the power of His 
:: .~J?1:1t, 1n the very footsteps of the Master, back 
(b;gam to uhe Cross where He began. Yes the 
:,Spirit begins at the Cross, and-when w~ are 
:;}~~y identified with C~ris~brings us back to 
Jf'a. Cross-that· Cross m which alone we glory. 
:i11c:rQlirist came into this world, to do God's will, 
~.~ .. to ~o to the Cross. He did it, and behold, 
,~ 1!3 !1-hve for evermore. Death has no· more 
:,.om1mon over Him. But -He wants His fol
Jowers also to walk in His steps, and to live to 

the will of God ; to take up the Cross and bear 
it in His footsteps all the way to Calvary. How 
are we to do it? How are we to be equipped as 
He was ? · What will enable us to begin and to 
finish ? Two necessary things :-

1. " Let this mind be in you which was also 
in Christ Jesus, Who, being in the form of God, 

· thought it not a thing to be grasped (or clung to 
when our salvation was at stake), but made 
Himself of no reputation, and took upon Him 
the form of a servant, and was made in the like
ness of men ; and being found in fashion as a 
man, He humbled Himself, and became obedient 
unto death, and thau, too, the death of the 
Cross " (Phil. ii. 5-8). . 

The Lord emptied, or stripped, Himself of all 
His glory, and now when we realize the position 
which He gave up and left, God wants us to do 
likewise for others, and for Him I Our Lord, 
.that He might he the Saviour of the world, 
placed Himself at the absolute disposal of the 
Holy Spirit, Who brought Him into the world 
by miraculous, supernatural power (Luke i. 36). 
Now the same Spirit speaks to us: "Let this 
mind be in you." This passage in Philippians 
is most wonderfully confirmed in two other 
places, " Forasmuch then as Christ hath suffered 
for us in the flesh, arm yourselves likewise with 
the same mind ; for he that hath suffered in the 
flesh hath ceased from sin, that _he no longer 
should live the rest of his time in the :fles,h,. to 
the lusts of men, but to the will of God" (1, Pe.t. 
iv. 2). And again, "Be ye transformed by tlte 
renewing of your mind, that ye may prove what 
is that good and acceptable and perfect will of 
God" (Rom. xii. 1, 2) . 

Now it is manifest that although we are 
seated with Christ in the heavenly place~, yet 
we have still before us "the rest of our time in 
the flesh." It is this time the.t must be lived in 
the will of God ; but in order to do so, we must 
give up everything, as the Saviour did when He 
left His throne of glory, and place ourselves 
completely in the care of the Holy Spirit, to take 
us down into the world, where we are to live to 
the will of God. The mind of Christ will enable 

. us to do this, but there is something more. Not 
.only must His mind be in us, but His obedient 
will. 

2. This leads us to consider the second 
necessary equipment for following our Lord's 
Calvary path. It is a striking fact, that in the 
Greek of John's epistle, the present participle 
denoting constant, continuous actions is used 
thirty-four times ; hence " He that doeth 
(ALWAYS, CONSTANTLY, CONTINUALLY DOING} the 
will of God, abideth for ever ;'.' " He that 
keepetli (ALWAYS, CONSTANTLY, CONTINUALLY 
KEEPING) His commandments, abideth in Him I" 
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." He that loveth (ALWAYS, CONSTANTLY, ooN
l'INUALLY LOVETH) his brother, e.bideth in the 
light."· . 
: Now it is only Christ in us, the Eternal, Risen 
Christ indwelling us by His Spirit, Who can 
make us always to be doing the will of God, and 
keeping His commandments; and so the "ho 
ileron" the one who is constantly keeping God's 
commandments, and the " ho-poioi:J. "-the on~ 
who, is always doing His will, is the person 
indwelt by Christ. In the Book of Revelation 
we have " ho teron " in the plural-,-" hoi 
terountes" in this form, " Here · (at this 
juncture), are they that keep (the keepers of), 
the commandments of God." (Rev. xiv. 12.) · In 
other words, those who keep the commandments 
of God a.re the _soldiers of the Lord Jesus Christ, 
disciplined by the Spirit of the Captain of their 
·salvation to c:>bey; the ones specially picked out 
for active service. And what is their uniform? 
·" Put ye on the Lord Jesus Christ " · (Rom. xiii. 
16). In the Greek the word translated "put ye 
on,"·mee.ns" be ye clothed in." This is a com
mand which the believer, indwelt by Christ, will 
obey. The rest follows after this. 11 We can do 
all things "-Greek " I have strength for all 
iliings "-" in Christ, Who is continually giving 
me His power." This is the baptism of fire, the 
baptism of the Holy Ghost, when God the Holy 
Ghost effects Christ's presence in us for life, and 
covering us for power. 
' . In the case of our Lord, this baptism happened 
·at Jordan, when the Holy Ghost ca.me upon Him, 
and remained on Him. This J orde.n baptism was 
the first great incident in His earthly career; next 
after His incarnation. We must carefully note 
this, because the order of the believer's experience 
is ·the same as that of His Lord. (a) It does not 
occur until after we have been identified with 
Christ in His ascension. (b) It does not happen 
until we have definit~ly shown ourselves willing 
for humiliation, as Christ did when He left 
everything. 

Many of God's children a.re to.day seeking for 
gifts, manifestations, etc., without realising that 
it is only those who are willing to go e:11 the 
way with Jesus to the Cross, that the Holy 
Ghost can completely possess. It must be an• 
entire yielding. "Present your bodies a living 
sacrifice"; everything-spirit, soul and body. 
The Master's followers on the way -to the Cross 
must be completely possessed by God the Holy 
Ghost. The Jordan baptism is the equipment for 
the Oross. 

Thus we have shown that there a.re four 
distinct positions for the Christian believer. First 
-We" Sit together with Christ" in the hee.veply 
places. Second.-From this place of triumph 
with our Lord we are ta.ken be.ck to the Cr.ass. 

Third.-This is the starting point from whic} 
the believer begins to live his real life on ea.rtl 
for, and unto, the will of God. Fourth.~Bece.USE 
in the heavenly places he has triumphed witl 
Christ ; at the Cross he now sut'fers with HUI). 
For this suffering he is fitted by the power of thE 
Holy Ghost, and through it he will be finally lee 
to transfiguration and glorification with His Lord 

T.S.R. · 

The Spiritual Clinic. 
" • So that the man of God . . may be peefectlJ 

equipped for every good work." (2 Tim .. iii. 17, 
Weymouth.) 

II. (a) Is ALL MENTAL DEPRESSION AND MBLANCHOL\ 

FROM SATAN, EVEN WHEN IT ACCOMPANIES OR FOl.LOW.f 

PHYSICAL WEAKNESS ? . 
We cannot say that all. ·mental depression and melan, 

choly is entirely the work of Satan, as it can be producec 
by both natural and supernatural causes--:5eparately oi 
jointly; but it is true that physical weakness gives j; 

strong basis of operation for the enemy. 
(b) How can we help to lift these oppressed ones? 1 

If it is from spiritual causes you must get, if you can 
the co-operation of the soul to.resist the devil, in orde1 
that he m~y flee away. · Then use all the possible 
weapons ·of prayer, and material help tactfully given ,tt 
meet the physical side. 

(c) Is it ,zot right in all such cases lo seek to show them thi 
victory of Calvary, and lead them to take their staml •-~ 
Romansvi.i ·. .· 

Much experience, wisdom and. discernment are, neede;l 
in order to deal successfully with cases of mental deFes• 
sion, land no set rules can be laid down for gui4ance. 
The difficulty lies in the diagnosis of what is physical, and 
what is from the powers of darkness. But prayer for the 
soul is always safe, when action may be injurious, !Ui~ 
even prayer with them not helpful. You must seek 
wisdom from God as to how tp get to them the spiritual 
truths they ueed. : 

( d) Is it not right to begin at the central spirit? · Or wO!Uli 
it be right to say " Get the body well, a11d the depression wi~ 
disappear? " · f 

If you understand prayer ybu will deal with the ,ausl 
of the trouble in spirit, soul and body. It may be pure 
physical exhaustion reacting on the spirit, and the den,I 
working on both. If the health is impaired it is certainly 
necessary to get the body well,. though it is not always 
the case that the depression then invariably disappears;, 

III, CA,N SOULS BE DELIVERED FROM MENTAL DEPRB~ 

SION BY. PRAYER ALONE? SINCE IT IS THE TRUTH WB_Igi 
MAKES FREE, MUST THERE -NOT BB KNOWLEDGE OF T}!~ 
TRUTH AS WELL AS PRAYER ? . . .-. 

It may be possible, but if the co-operation of the so,~l 
is necessary to rei.ist the oppression, then prayer ~o~.1,d 
be directed to that specific.need, i.e., that they may be 
able to co-operate. Prayer is a cause which briDgs abo'!t 
effec!s. If one of the desired effects is truth, then praY,lfr 
must be focussed on the point of getting the truth to di'e 
soul. · · · ti 

•• V'l; 
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. IV, WHAT AB0'CIT CASES OF MENTAL DEFICIENCY? 
·•· -~ ''i'his is the exception, ~d not the rule. Do not dwell 

t!)!) much upon the exceptional cases, which need special 
• !liiignosis, and treatment; but even these souls left alone 

!;>y _the enemy, would do better, and in all cases be the 
)ieherfor the help of prayer. 

,/' "· V. WHAT AB0'CIT THE CASE; OF WHICH THE LoRD 
' }Estis SAID, .. THIS KIND COMETH NOT 0'CIT BtlT BY 

i'RAYER AND FASTING?_" WHY ,ONLY_ so? .. WAS IT 
BECA'CISE THE AFFLICTED ONE WAS INCAPABLE OF 
C.RASPING THE TR'CITH INTELLIGENTLY, OB WAS THE 

; 'REASON. IN SOME P:e:C'CILIARITY OF THE DEMON ? 
· · · One factor in getting :victory for others over evil 

spirits, is that the believer must be in absolute spirit 
mastery over them~ As_ •• sin must not reign," so also 
_Sa.tan must not reign. It is possible t'o possess, poten
µajly, the authority of Christ over all the power of the 
enemy, and yet be unable to use it in practice because of 
a fear of the enemy ; or else looking upon •• commanding '' 
evil spirits as presumption. The soul feels more like 
t_(!ying •• The Lord rebuke thee, oh; Satan," than com, 
ma11di11g, and saying to the evil spirit, " In the Name of 
Jesus Christ, I command thee to depart and not enter 
"!lain,"- and, " In the Name of Jesus Christ I forbid you 
f6 speak to this soul." Since Christ "suffered not the 
demons to speak," and also said, " the works that I do 
shall ye do also," the believer has a Scriptural right, and 
divine authority in Christ's name to silence them.'' 

The soul who would have mastery over evil spirits 
J'!llist see to it that his own spirit (strengthened by the 
Indwelling Spirit of God. Ephes. iii. 16,) is master over 
his own soul and body, so that in a specific conflict with 
evil spirits, his owil spirit is left unhindered by his body 
~i' mind . The " prayer and fasting" seems to indicate 
SP.is spirit-mastery, and also suggests that . there are some 
kinds of evil spirits who do go out by simply comma11di11g. 

There is an erroneous idea in the Church to-day, that the 
way to deal with evil spirits is merely to command them 
to depart, and then to believe that after the commanding 
-f.ti:e· soul is free, and whatever symptoms of wrong may be 
seen in body or mind afterwards, are to be considered as 
not from the evil spirit. Souls must know--they must be 
'able to discern-when evil spirits can be cast out simply 
by commanding, and when the deliverance of the soul 
requires prayer and fasting. . 

A strong point is that the spirit-mastery of a believer 
9.ver evil spirits, must be mai11tlii11ed unbrokenly, and the 
.~eliever should know that •• prayer and fasting"* is 
;necessary for its maintenance ; or when a case presents 
itself beyond its measure of mastery. The fact that 
Christ did cast out the evil spirit from the boy, shows 
that He, by prayer and fasting, was prepared to meet the 
case, and that the disciples were not. 
,, • This" fasting," in a true sense, should be really an expression ot '<G':c~fe ID the spirit, understood only b)' "ye which are spiritual" 

"'· ~; 1). The Lord sald "prayer 11nd fasting," not "faiitlng and 
r,rayer, •·•·• the one should be the outcome of the other that Is a 
01

n;:::,ral "'inablllty to eat more than a little, or none at !ill, bec11tu• ' di L~,zye,-1,urd,is on tli4 spirit, For the time being the needs of 
',' e uuuy become dormant, or lessened in degree, because of the 
. ,J!ressure on the splrtt. All "splrituiJ" souls know this experience • :w:i~e prayer and fasting necessary for the maintenance of unbroke~ 

• 0 nation of the spirit, referred to by Mr. Roberts, simply means 
' ththe body ~bservlent to the spirit, and never obtaining domlnatlon of e splrlt in any degree.-En. 

The_boy apparently" grasped•• nothing-he seems to 
have ·been delivered without his co-operation. WhateTer 
peculiarity there was in the kind of demon, it was 
mastered by Christ-not as the Son of God-but as the 
Son of Man, Who prayed and fasted previous to, and in 
preparation for the casting out of the evil spirit. 

There must be an outgoing of prayer against the 
powers of darkness at all times in order to keep the 
mastery over them unbroken, They must be subject to 
you (Luke x. 20) in every part of your life. If you 
cannot master them in your own circumstances, how 
can you master them for others and in the world? · 

The realization of the truth about evil spirits must n~ 
be diminished lest we lose in discernment. Christ, when 
He left the Mount of Transfiguration, was not elated 
over His experience there, but was in calm mastery of 
spirit when He reached the foot of the moun_tain, fully 
ready to meet the boy possessed by evil spirits; and 
when the attack·came to Him through Peter on another 
occasion, He was equally ready to discern the approach 
of Satan, and master him. 

Pouring out prayer against the powers of darkn~ss as 
a whole, is a great factor in maintaining mastery over evil 
spirits, more so than even praying for specific cases. 
Many .believers have no mastery over the devil to-day, 
because they do not, or only dimly, recognize the exist
ence of evil spirits. They must learn in their personal 
lives how to live in mastery over them, for themselves 
and others. Christ said, " Behold I give ·unto yo» poroer 
over all the powllf' of the e11smy," and yet He also said, 
"This kind goeth 11ot out b11t by prayer a11d Jasti11g," the 
latter shows the necessity of living in an attitude ready 
for any em.ergency, just as Christ did, for He did. not 
have to say; " Before I cast out this demon I must go to 
fast and pray.'-' Then let the "praying and fasting" 
attitude be a maintai11ed conditio11, ready for using the 
authority of Christ when it is required. 

Evan Roberts. 

" Tliat which is honourable." 
In reference to the letter by Mr. Evan Roberts on p .. '1 

of the January 0v81'comer, we have received the Magazine 
referred to, with the following statement in its January 
issue:-

.. We are very sorry to find that through a misreading of 
our Supplement of last May, a good dee.I. of confusion has 
been ca.used. When we published Mr. Evan Robfirts' 
questions entitled" Believe not every Spirit," we omitted 
to ·state the authorship of the replies, as' it seemed 
obvious to us they were by a.no th er. Some of our readers 
however, tho11ght thA.t bot-b queRt-ione and answers wer; 
by Mr. Evan Roberts, 11,nd even reprinted some of the 
replies as being from his pen, so giving a misrepresenta
tion of his views. We take this :first opportmuty of 
offering our apologies to him, e.nd to e.ny who may have 
l:>een hurt by the mistake." 

The Apostle's wor_ds aptly fit the position. "Now we 
pray to God that ye do no evil ; not that ~e .may appear 
approved, but THAT Yll KAY DO THAT WHICH IS H0N0UB
AllLE ••• This we also pray for, even your perfecting • .''. 
(ll Cor. xiii. 7, 8, 9) . 

•• That ye do no evil,'' but " that which is honowrabla," 
should be our prayer for one another in these peouliar 
times of difliculty.-Eri. 
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The Prayer- W arj are .. 

H.OW shall parents pray for a drunken son-sister 
for brother-friend for friend-soul gatherer for 
the lost soul l' To pray for the conversion of such 

is tbe goal of prayer, and the final escapement of the 
soul from the drink bondage. But have -you ever con
sidered all that lies between the breathing of tha.t prayer, 
and its a.coomplishment in the fulness of time l' Here is 
a soul conscious of its powerlessness to escape the fetters 
of ijin and Satan, always remembering that it is Satan 
behind the man who crushes his victim from depth to 
depth in hope that the drugged senses may never hear 
the Gospel cry of " Freedom," or the veiled eye see the 
glorious light of sa.lvation through Jesus. 

Here then is the point of prayer focus. Drunkenness 
is something more than the bias of the natural heart to 
sin, it is a.n evidence of a power, greater, stronger, than 
the will of the man. The man is a. slave. To his sin l' 
Yes, 0//Ul to the devil behind the sin. This is the Satanic 
pow~ added to the force of nature.I gravitation. 

First. PRAY FOB THE DESTRUCTION OF TBE DRIVING 
POWER:-

•• He that oommitteth sin is of the devil for the devil 
sinneth from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of 
God was manifested (exhibited) that He might destroy 
the works of the devil." (1 John iii. 8.) The Greek for 
destroy here means to loosen, set at liberty, dissolve, 
nullify, etc. 

Secondly. PRAY AGAINST THE ENVIRONMENT:-
Satan creates an atmosphere peculiar to himself, a. 

deceptive mist which magnifies the pleasure of the senses. 
Thus drink enlarges the scope of the imagination, the 
fever gives a · glow to the picture of the brain ; touches 
hidden springs of sentiment, and in some oases even 
exhibits a maudlin piety, so that drunken men often sing 
again the hymns of childish innocence. 

But through all the man loses, Se.tan gains control--& 
grip which becomes increasingly tenacious, and if not 
broken by the power of prayer holds its victim through to 
the cold grave a.nd in the darkness beyond. Pray against 
the environment--human, material and spiritual. 

Third. PRAY WITH UNCEASING WATCHFULNESS, 
If the object of your prayers is brought by the Holy 

Spirit to your remembrance, I pray you not to pass it by 
as a cha.no!! thought. Pray for the drunkard at the 
moment of remembrance, for that may be the moment of 
his temptation. · 

If the wireless instrument on boa.rd the ship at sea., is 
in "tune " with the instrument ashore, it te.kea the 
message; if not, the message passes by to some other 
ship, it may be hundreds of miles a.way. · Yon oannot 
pray for the deliverance of souls if out of touch. Prayer 
is not a natural calling, it is Spirit-wrought, Spirit-taught 
-a Spirit ministry. Pray for the drunkard, for the 
tempted, the brokenhearted, the weary victims of a 
victorious Se.tan, beca.use the Church has ceased to pray 
in the Greater Victor, JEBUB. 

J.O.W. 

" I W AN_T to suggest to you the ideal prayer for such a one. It may 
be pleaded with much variety of detail. It is this: • deliver him 

from ·the evil one; and work In him Thy will for him by Thy power 
to Thy glory, in Jesus the Victor's name.' •.. That word •deliver·• 
in Ibis prayer .... has a picturesque meaning. lt means RESCUE •. 

Here is a man taken captive, and in chains. But he has become 
infatuated with his captor, and is befooled regarding his condition. 
Our prayer is, • rescue him from the evil one,' and because Jesus is 
Victor over the captor, tbe rescue will take place. Without any 
doubt we may assure the conversion of these laid upon cur hearts by 
such praying. The prayer in Jesus' Name drives tbe enemy off tbe 

. battle-field of the man's will, and leaves· him free to choose adght. "
S. D. Gordon," Quiet Talks on Prayer." 

The .. Lord's Watch." 
Will all who write for prayer kindly note the followini 

instructions for application to the'' Lord's Watch." . · 
1.-All requests for prayer to. be addressed, Mr. J. ·C, Wllllams 

"The Lord's Watch,'• c/o The Editor of the o~ncom,r, Cartref 
Toller Road, Leicester. . , 

2 • ..:The requests sbould be as concise as possible, consistent wit! 
giving all the details necessary for throwing light upon tbe need 
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports 01 
previous requests, but detailed in a separate letter, or on a separat, 
sb~ .. ' 

3.-Wlth every request send a stampecl. envelope for acknowledg 
ment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted), · 

4.-Correspondents shoula write monthly, stating any new. feature, 
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It shonlc 
also he clearly understood that all who ask prayer, join with th, 
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for tbe remova 
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to tbe prayer hein1 
answered. (See Psalm !xvi. 18: James iv. 3.J 

5.-Requests for which no report has been received for three 
monlhs are withdrawn from daily intercession. · 

6.-All communications will be · kept in sacred confidence, bu, 
110 anon.,,...ous requests can be dealt with. • 

No!l'E.-Foreio,l corre.spond~1t-8 aesiri11g to comp1ywithBulel 
often have .d.ijfl.cu.lty in se1uting Eng Wah stamps. Beply cou.poru 
can be obtainea in most countrie• at threep,mce each, which ca.T 
be excha?1qea 1,ere for stamps to the 11a1.,,,, of gs centimes (2ia.J · 

American, iltannp• are not avaiiable for-reply postage. Oouponi 
1001,ia 611'1'1<re PWo -replies if necessary. . 

L.W. (DBT'by). It ls more important to write monthly, when 
there is a.ppai•ently no movement, tha.n when the a.newer ti: 
pra.yer appears to be working out. It is the initial hindra.nce1 
tha~ a.re vital. · ,· 

_The following requests will be wlthdra.wn from the l'J'O:ym 
List at the end of February: 4, 6, 7, 15, 18, 21, ll7,Sl, 44,411, 57, .75. 
76, 87, 91, 98, 95, 96,118,109,103, 105, 107, 108, 115, 114, ll6, 1!15, 1so: 
151, 188, 148, 151, 152, 155, 159, 164, 1'15, 185,191, 207, 208, !109, lll6, 1118; 
297, 934 (unless renewed before the end of the month). 

Orders and enquiries should 110t be addreseed ~o the Lord'1 
Wa.toh. · 

Prayer Request. 
That the Lord's Watch may be gue.rded and kept from thE 

oppression, depression, and deception of Satanic powers, that 
clear judgment and spiritual perception may be given to watch 
and pray with all -perseverance in this ministry o1 lntercesslon. 

J.O.W. 

Wlll the Lord's Intercessors definitely pray 
That the working or decehrlng spirits, seeking to aallJIE 

contusion and "mutiny" among the ll11lng members ol 
Oluist's Body, may be recognized by all the children of Goci 
at the present time, and prayed against continually, · 

Our National Sin In the Opium Tratllo. 
That all Satan's devices to delay a. God-honouring ending ol 

this blighting national shame may be brought to nought . ...,-
For the following Missionaries and Workers In other Lands, 

That they may understand the wa.rfe.re against the powers ol 
darkness and triumph through Calvary's finished work. 

Rev. w. T. HALPBNNY, Montrea.I. 
:Mr. and M1·R. SntOTEEB, General Secretaries of the Ohristi&11 

Endeavour work.in China. 
Miss PERRY and Miss PASH in Seoul, Korea. 
Rev. J. D. MoEwAN Brazilian Inland Mission. . 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. LOGAN .. nd ell E.G.M. Workers, especially 

home base, and bee.Ith of Mi·. CLEAVER, Mr. and Mrs. ED. Swil 
and Workers. 

Mies GRACE MILLER, now at Port Sa.id, shortly returning tc 
Moha.mma.. Pray for BUitable workBT' t-0 b• gi11en. 

Pta.y also for .Misses MAY HILLIER and GBAOE GAPJIIN,. a.nd 
Mrs. M.A. MARQUEZ (Las Palmas); Bev. F. BR'D'NBL (Tahiti)'; 
BABON NICOLAY in work among students in Bwiria. 

Prayer for the Meetings for Workers. 
Eccleston Hell, Victoria., London, February 51. 

For the Buxton Convention. 
Februai-y 97 to Ma.rob S, 1911. 

That the People's Mission, Blackburn, may jlivil no ground 
to the enemy, and that the work may go on'in victory for Obrist 
and His Kingdom. K.D. ' 

Praiae, 
For a.n anonymous £6 sent for Portugese Booklets in Brull, . 

119'"" Requests for the upholding In prayer by our readers, ~.! 
missionaries, mlssJons, and workers, for.Insertion in illls page 
should reach the Editor by the 10th of the month. 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
13ooklet. 

( Ent.,.,d at Statimurs' Hall.) 

•· This little Booklet'was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis 
in 1903, and consists of 16 pages, 3½ x 2 inches in size, 
with. pale blue cover. It contains in the words of 
Scripture, what the Bishop of Durham describes as " the 
very soul of the.Divine message." It has been issued in 
about So languages and dialects, and the circulation has 
i:eacb_ed over eleven million copies. ~ 

The Bible B~oklet in English. 
With page on" Victory." Texts from A. Version. 

1/- per 100, ~/6 per 500, 8/- per 1000 ; post free (Great 
Britain only). 

From Thom&& Hogben, 91 Bethune Road, Stamford Hill, 
London, N. 

. 'These Booklets will bear no imprint but the above; 
an:d beyond a small amount added to printer's cost, 
for expenses of issue, any margin of profit is entirely 
~~vo~e_d to the Lord's work. 

N.B.-For the convenience cf our readers, orders for 
Booklets may also be sent to Sub•Edltcr, "Overcomer" 
Offloe, Cartref, Toller Road, Leicester. 

Rec~ved for Free Issue Fund in Foreign Languages. 
Anooymoos, £6 for Portuguese Booklets for Rev. J. D McEwan 

.,Brazil. _______ . ' 

The 'Bible 'Booklet in F ranee. 
Letter from Mr. H. Johnson. ·MB. HoGBEN could, I am sure, help the circulation 

of the Booklet in France a great deal by means 
. of the ' One by One' Band, and so help to make 
iL strong centre in this country. I met a good number in 
)forges, during the Convention, who are identified with 
,~e. • One by On_e,' and they appear the most hopeful 
people to deal with, for they realise that the• Word of 
God• is a living thing. Oh, the arguments one listened 
~o as to the futility of broadcast distribution, and the 
s~ge _counsel to rather endeavour to sell the scriptures, or 
dj.s~bute very sparingly. Against this, consider the 
~!l.Otics of the enemy. Obliterating the very name of God 
_fro~ _the_ schoolbooks of the children, all reference to 
.~¥et1a.mty, also to a 'life to come,' and even diecounten-
11a~01ng mor!"lity. For as a school inspector argued to a 
Jpend of mme (a schoolmaster in Courbevoie), 'As there 
,1~.~o God, con.seq_uent!y it is absurd to tea4i morality.' 
This same chnstian fnend told me ·that he d&re not even 
t~ch (in his official ·capacity)"' Do unto others as ye 
~oul~ that they should dp unto you,' on pain of instant 
. di.sm~esal. He might teach them, ' Do gooa to others f0t 
t,1J;at '1.8 best for yourself/ • , 

You may imagine what such teaching will produce in 
.~u~h less than a generation. Now is the time for the 
:~~i:ipture~ to be circul&ted to the utmost possible, and 
'Yhiliit usmg care and prayer, to admit of no restraint. 
~~ 80,000 Booklets have passed through my hands, in 

,!l,d4it101;1 to which I hiLve distributild some thousands of 
;~?spele a.nd scripture portions, but I could easily have 
,pi~!)ulated 100,000. . 

1 
God has used His word al~ne many times in the pa.et, 

· et •J?e urge you to use your mfl.uence that we may have 

an abundance of these precious messengers of life for 
1911. 

IN RETROSPECT. The past year has been-apart from 
distribution work, and that incumbent upon a pastorate 
-one spent in ta.king up threads of service and prayer as 
they have been presented. For e.g., a few words spoken 
at an evening meeting, being blessed to one present, led 
to a fellowship of interest in the Calvary message, this in 
tum has opened up the way to a number of awakened 
souls, and va.ried efforts of aggressive service. Then 
followed the dra.wing together of a small circle for prayer; 
with one result of an influx to the French week evening 
meeting of those hitherto strangers, making some out of 
the secret cause wonder how these ca.me to be present, 
and again an enlarged sphere, in spite of much opposition 
of Satan. This continues and developes, and many ha.ve 
·been the glad surprises of answers confirming and 
strengthening our faith that we stand indeed on victory 
ground. 

Then there have been the threads of correspondence 
which have come through the Booklet sent to some in 
~tant . and l~nely work. The links through prayer 
circles m Pans, and Morges, and other Conventions. 
God has blessed in many ways a.11 that has been taken up 
in His Name. Praise Him I 

.-1.S SUBJECT FOR PRAYER PLEASE MENTION THE URGENT 
NEED WE HAVE OF A NEW EDITION OF BOOXLETB; ALSO 
THAT GOD WILL RAISE UP THOSE WHO WILL DISTRIBUTE 
IN MANY PARTB OF FRANCE. 

How I wish I could stand before ChrietiR.D communi
ties in England and adequately portray the deirpera.te need 
of France at this moment to be flooded with the Scrip
tures. The materialists &re finding QUt that their 
materialism needs the vital touch of a spirit force-which 
• spirit ' is it to be? France is open for the circulation 
of the Scriptures. But how_ long will the door be opon, 
confronted by a·coming generation who. have been taught 
to despise the Word of God ? 

Received on personal account, Dec., 1909, to Dec., 1910, 
£M lls. 5d. ' 

H. Johnson. 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France. 
From Deoember 10th, 1910, to .Ta71uary Joth, 1911. 

Per M~s Moura.tit-Nil, 
Per Miss W'atll'rs-(S0) £2; (Sl) 10/-; (1) 2/6; (2) 5/•; (S) 6/-, 

Tot&l, £8 2s. 6d. · 
The Lord's stewards who desire to share ln this work ln 

:Francie may send to either of the Ocrreapondlng &ecrewlea, 
MlBB Mourantk Eastbourne Bouse, Sydenham Bill Road, 
Sydenham, S. , (please mark enYelope "Prance">; Ml.a& 
Waters, 'Ill Lauoaeter Road, West Horwood, 8.B. 

Booklet Items. 
Mh;s Perry writes that the 40,000 Bible Booklets in 

Korean have now been distributed, and no funds are 
available for printing more. We are sending Miss Perry £5 
toward a new edition. She writes "The Koreans well 
understand that they cP.nnot expect to reap if they negleot 
to,sow." Do we understand this in the Homeland? 

Rev. H. H. Pullen writes that if he could be given a 
generous grant of Italian Booklets, he feels very strongly 
that in the hands of God it might be a large blessing for 
Italy. Workers throughout Italy could apply to Mr. 
Pullen for supplies. The Spezi.& Mission has now a wide
spread organization, and the distribution could be very 
effective. Mr. Pullen will print an edition in SpAzia as 
soon as the funds are forthcoming. 

~ Fer list of Foreign Oeutres and Foreign Booklets, see 
page yl. of coyer pages. 
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A 3'C,ew "Book about the 'Bible. 

THE Ter-centenary of the A. V. of our English Bible is 
worthily recognised by William Muir, B.A., B.D., B.L., 

· in his excellent Book, entitled " OuB OBA.ND OLD 
BIBLE." (Morgan 4 Scott, Ltd.., London, 8/6.) The 
writer introduces his theme with an outline of that pre
paratory period of · translation work beginning with 
0aedman, in the 7th Century, and ending with the 
Bishop's Bible in 1668-the final and· fourth Revision of 
Tyndal's work. All the translators of the Anglo-Saxon, 
.Anglo-Norman, and old English periods are under review, 
with the well-known Wyckliffe, Tyndal, Coverdale, and 
others. The Book is an extensive and valuable treatise 
of the A. V. of 1611, that has enjoyed, and still enjoys, 
pre-eminence in the language we BJ?ee.k. In it the spiritne.l 
motives of King James, in author1&ing our English Bible, 
do not appear e.s brilliant e.s some of his contemporaries 
me.de them, but the version that bears his name :finds a 
faithful presentation in the honesty, integrity, spirituality 
and schola.rship of the writer. Why we.a it that the 
Psalter was the only book of Scripture fully translated 
into Anglo-Saxon, .Anglo-Norman, and old English, with 
the exception of Bede, who, with his dying breath, trans
lated the Gospel of John? Why is it that our fathers 
had to we.it eight and a half Centuries, from 0e.edme.n to 
Tyndal, before the Epistles of Paul were translated into 
the common tongue, and thus they could· have the full 
broth rl!'Vl'al6d by Paul in his proclamation of the Cross. 
If there was design in keeping from our fathers the know
ledge of those Calvary truths that lie in the revelation 
given to Paul, whose design was it 1 Is it not the same 
design of the god of this world still e.t work in the 
Christendom of to-day, and still keeping the knowledge 
of the same truths from the Body of Christ, and the 
world's perishing millions? 

We have received from Messrs. DRUMMOND, TRACT 
DEPOT, STIBLING: "THE.JEHOVAH TITLES OF THE OLD 
TESTAKENT," 6d., by Rev. P. 0. Purves; "THE GOSPEL 
'TBUMPET," 1/-; '' GooD NEWS," !ld.; and " THE BBITIBH 
MESSENGER," 1/6, with its wealth of pictures, all suitable 
award books for the Sunday School. ·so also is •• THE 
MIDNIGHT MESSAGE'' (1/6), contaiuing seven true stories 
illustrating that grace of God which bringeth salvation. 
" A MODERN Mlru.oLm " (ld ) , describes e. dee.th-bed con
_ version of e.n ungodly bank clerk; and "AN IDOL'S 
TEMPLE" (ld.) is a thrilling temperance tale showing 
the domestic confusion that can a.rise from intoxicants in 
the home. · "LoVE's i'EsT" (lid.) is an address to the 
young by J. F. Moncrieff, charmingly written direct to 
the heart. "LITTLE FOOTPRINTS" (l!ld-), an illustrated 
book which will help mothers to talk to the little ones 
about Jesus. The Evangelical output of the Drummond 

· Tract Depot is a va/uable service to the church of God. 
Veraa:. 

Notes on New " Overcomer" Reprints. 
The address by Rev. F. B. Meyer, given in the October 

issue of the. Overcomer, on" JESUS I KNOW, AND PAUL I 
KNOW, B'CT WHO A..11.E Yl!l ? " is now ready in Booklet form. 
Many readers have expressed the great help they have 
had from its message, so we trust that those who are 
keenly alive to the condition of the professing church of 
to-day, will send it fe.r and wide to ministers, evangelists 
and workers (6d. per dozen post free). 

The striking" TALXS WITH Mll EVAN RODEBTB," which 
have a.lao been widely appreciated, are also now ready in 
Booklet foi:m, for wider service (6d. per dozen post free) ; 
and " LIF111 IN THE SPIRIT " can now be had in a stiff 
pa.per cover at 6d., so that its message may be more easily 
obtainable for free distribution. 

• I 

The Fruit of the Welsh Revival. 
By the 'kindniess of one of ·the Lord's stewards, M,-. Evllli 

Boberts ha.a been a.ble to sena a. worker to writ the Bevtva.l ~ 
in Wa.les, a. second, "!!'6, and th8 following gives a. brief gUmJ)lli 
into his work i" ths .n-i11oipa.lity; · · 

DURING this my second visit to South Wales I have 
been more than ever impressed with the tremen
dous onslaught of the powers of de.rkneBB upon 

that land, both in counterfeiting the Holy Spirit and in 
false doctrines ; on the other hand I bJtve been increas
ingly gratified by the undeniable evidences of. the 
wondrous work of God, both e.t the time of the Revive.I 
and since. During the Revive.I God did indeed " rend 
the heavens and come down." 

It we.a e. great joy to me to meet those who had been 
blessed and helped during my :first visit, and to find them 
so fnll of joy and liberty in the Spirit. One young woman 
whom God had blessed during my former visit, and who 
e.t the beginning of the Revival was greatly used by God, 
but had through the oppression of the devil become very 
depressed and discouraged, ha.ving lost e.ll joy and assur
e.nee, and was affected thereby in spirit, soul, a.nd body, 
was age.in restored to joyful freedom and pra.l.se. It wa.s 
e. delight to hear her praising God and singing like a bird. 
Another, a man who had taken his stlllld on Rom. vi. 11 
-the be.sis-entertained me for a few days, and his 
testimony was good to hear, 

In other places that I visited for -the :first time it was 
very sad to find truly spiritual men and women under 
Satanic deception. One young fellow, full of zeal and 
earnestness, going to awful extremes in the neglecting of 
his body, abstaining from food, etc., thinking by such 
means to obtain power as an intercessor with God. The 
enemy was, alas, very busy in this same place in ca.using 
splits and divisions among the people of God. God 
blessed the truth to very many, and in spite of great oonfliot 
and opposition several testified to having been enlightened 
and taught a.bout the workings of evil spirits and the 
counterfeits of Satan as " a.n angel of light." . 

One was also privileged to help and encourage some of 
the ministers who in the midst of great persecution and 
:fierce conflict were standing and wrestling age.inst princi
palities and powers of evil. 

In another plaoe we addressed those attending a muted 
prayer-meeting, e. meeting which he.a been held ever 
since the Revive.I. God gave light upon ·• the Prayer 
Warfare," and many were led to see the necessity of 
praying age.inst Satan, and of assei:ting the authority of 
Obrist in destroying the works of Satan, and in binding 
"the strong man," and in contending for what were 
"redemption rights." . 

On one Sunday evening we had a united meeting for 
"the children of the Revival," .e.t eight o'clock, after the 
ordinary services. A large number ga.thered in the Con
gregational 0huroh, from the Ba.ptists, 0alvanists, 
Methodists, Congregationalists, and others. God wrought 
mightily in the midst, and a large numbur stood up 
testifying that by God's help they would take their pa.rt 
in " the .l:'rayer-Warfare." 

On every hand I meet with great Christian courtesy 
and warm whole-hearted welcome, being again and again 
deeply touched by the sincere gratitude shown. (in e. 
practioe.l sense), and by the earnest request to come 
again. 

Very many truly appreciated and expressed their 
sense of indebtedness to Mr. Evan Roberts for having sent 
me to them, and were most anxious that . their sincere 
thanks should be conveyed to him. 

Persone.lly, I a.m deeply impressed by the ur~ency of 
the need of South Wales for clear, sound tea.ohing, and 
feel strongly that all may yet be recovered of the blessed 
fruit of the Revival.· 

J.G:T. 
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FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 1f.i~.j ffe ~t;,;/u ,;i , '<'l.
1
; 

Volume ID. MARCH, 1911. Ollll: PBlllfY, 
Poa~treeltd,. No. s. 

Tercentenary of the "English 
'Bible, 1611.1911. 

The Standard of the W or.d. ~• 
(M~ 6e •••a to S.S. 15.) Isr>iah lfr. 19. 

· L. IFT up! Lift up the Standard, 
The Standard of God's Word, 

Ye Christian men of England, 
Ob may your hearts be stirred. 

Its Truth bas braved three hundred years, 
To it our land owes lame, 

And some have scorned the Word of God, 
Ye Christian men, cry shame. 

Lift up l Lift up the Standard, 
The foe comes like a flood, 

To trample on the sacred Truth, 
That cost our fathers' blood. 

Lift up l Ye men of England, -
The mighty Word of God, 

lt is the Guide to lead us, 
The way our fathers trod. 

Lift ·up! Lift up God's Standard, 
Though trampled in the dust, 

By critics' pen, and men who ~corn-
It will prevail l It must I 

Lift up ! Ye men of England, 
God's priceless Lamp of night, 

lt is the Light to guide us, 
The way of Truth and Right. 

Lift np l Lift np the Standard, 
The Letter of God' a Love, 

Which woos and gently draws us, 
To things unseen above. 

Lift up I Ye men of England, 
Ob preach God's Truth again, 

And if men dare to jeer and acorn, 
Ye English men, cry shame. 

Lift up ! Lift up the Standard, 
God' a Rule for daily life, 

God' a comfort for the dying, 
His sword • gainst Satan' a strife. 

.Lift up I Ye men of England, 
Shall it not be the rule? 

For all God's blood-bought children, 
Of every nation's school. · 

Lift up I Lift up the Standard, 
The Standard of His Cross, 

The Bible teems with Calvary's blood, 
Without it, gain is loss. 

Lift up! Ye men of England.
When on our Judge we look, 

The Standard of the Lamb will be 
· The Standard of the Book. M.M. 

• i~n~ obtained In Lea.:flet form from 011,rcomer office, 

" V nderstandest thou?" 
" Understa,ulest thou what thou readest ?"-A&ts viii. 30. 
"Then opn,ed He their understanding that they might 

understand the Scriptures.''-Lu/ie xxiv. 45, A.V. 
" Wherefore be ye not foolish, but understand what the will 

of the Lord is •• . "-Ephes. v. 17, R. V. · " HOW can I, except someone should guide 
me ?" replied the man of Ethiopia to 
Philip as he put to him the question 

we quote. The eunuch had the Scriptures, but 
the Spirit of God needed an instrument He 
could use to interpret the truth in his hands. 
The message of the prophet Isaiah had to be 
made clear to his unde,-sta11ding as · well as 
accepted by his will, and applied to • his heart. 
This is borne out again by the action of the 
Risen Lord on the way to Emmaus -when He 
opened the" understanding" of the disciples to 
the nal meanin~ of words He had spoken to them 
in the days before Calvary; so that even before 
the equipment which Pentecost would bring to 
them, they might "understand the Scriptures," 

· and see how the Calvary sufferings of Christ 
· and His resurrection were all foretold by the 
prophets- before them. 

"Be ye not unwise," also writes ·Paul to the 
Ephesians, but" UNDERSTAND what the will of 
the Lord is" in the midst of "days" that are 
"evil." He" hath given usan understanding," 
also writes John, and" we knew that we are ·of 
God, and the whole world lieth in the evil one " 
(1 John v. 19-20 R.V.) All this shows us that 
we must undet'stand the truth which sets us free. 
Understand, not with the carnal mind of the 
"man of soul," but with an opened understand
ing given us by the Risen Lord through His 
Spirit. . . 

* * * . 
UNDERSTANDEST thou what thou readest ?·" 

is the question pressing upon us to put at this 
juncture to each reader of the Overcomer, for it 
is borne in upon us that the " fowls of the air " 
will snatch away the seed we are sowing, or 
dull the minds to the truth, unless our readers 
are awake to the devices of the foe: 11 Under
standest thou ? " we say again, and one may reply 
"How can I except someone should guide·me ?" 
In the first place (1) do not dismiss the ·truth 
given in our pages with one reading, or with the 
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too ready thought that-it is quickly understood; 
( 2) to understand the truth it is necessary to use it. 
or put it into practice, test it, prove it, wield it in 
conflict with the foe; (3) be patient and give 
time for the truth thus laid hold of, to work into 
the life; (4) turn all you read into prayer, and ask 
for the opened 1mderstanding to understand the 
Lord's will for you in all that you read. Re
member that the power of the truth will cease if 
it is not USED, but if you use it you will find the 
value of it, and once proved no "fowl of the 
air " can rob you of it. The truths given in our 
pages are really weapons for use in co1iflict. No 
weapon is of much value unless it is put to the 
test, and proved to put to flight the foe, and no 
weapon is wanted unless the soul is keenly con
scious that the foe exists, and realizes . the 
attacks of the foe. 

* * * 
The various tactics of the enemy to dull the 

truth, and in other ways nullify it after it is sent 
forth in our pages, have come to our knowledge 
lately. One worker visited by another, and 
found to be in deep need of the message for her 
own life and service, was found to have wholly 
missed the very help that was vital to her, by 
her keenness to pass on the paper to others with 
but a cursory reading for h'erself. Again, the 
worker sent to Wales by Mr. Evan Roberts
now on a third visit-writes, "Many who have 
been taking the Overcomer have quite failed to 
grasp its message, though aware of the need of 
it. Satan has evidently cast a veil over the mind, and 
it has been looked upon as merely a ' religious' 
paper! It has been wonderful how· one after 
another have recognized the importance of 
getting out the truth when it has been explained 
to them .. " The questions asked even by 
ministers, also, show keenly how the realm of 
spirit-conflict is wholly beyond the grasp of the 
"soul," i.e., the natural mind. We therefore 
urge again upon all our readers to turn all they 
read into prayer, and all who in any measure 
understand what they read, to use it in practical 
life, so that all may become proved facts which 
no enemy can rob us of, or destroy. Let every 
centre-distributor earnestly pray over every copy 
circulated, and with prevailing prayer make 
way for it to the Lord's workers everywhere. 

* * * 
Thankfully, in our present number we call 

special attention · to the (abridged) paper on 
" Prayer-Focussed and Fighting," which we 
have taken from the Egypt Genef'al Mission News, 
with joy that this :fylission is so manifestly facing 
the missionary problem from such a standpoint 
as the warfare of Ephesians vi., based on 
Romans vi. and Ephesians i. 17 to 23 ! We 
wish this paper by Mr. Lang could be. printed 

in large black type '' that he who ~uns ma: 
. read," and sent to every worker throughout th, 
world, as it gives so lucidly. the 'Jiey to th, 
prayer-battle, and the way of victory over Sata.i 
and his hosts, which we have been urging upo1 
the advancing Church of Christ this last fev 
years. So that our readers may also see how t, 
"turn the truth into prayer." Mr. Evan Robert: 
gives, on page 45, Ephes. vi. in prayer form 
with an earnest desire that all will use it, unti 
it becomes wrought into them as a weapo1 
ready to hand-against the foe. 

* , * * 
It is necessary also to remember a fundamental prin 

ciple in the spiritual life, viz., that God 011ly nveal 
spiritual thi11gs to meet spirit11al 1zeed. A reader without 1 

need will judge the matter in our pages from an intellec 
tual standpoint only--awd " criticize"; whilst anothe: 
will find the very criticized article, food to the deepes 
need of the soul. For instance, numbers have writtet 
thanking God for light and help through the paper 01 
"The Fury of the Oppressor," whilst another in differen 
circumstances says, "let us not trouble about the • fury 
and think only of the work of God." Let each reade1 
therefore take out of our pages that which meets th1 
personal need, and believe that God is meeting other. 
with the m·essages, at the moment, unsuitable for them 
seh·es. 

* * * 
The ringing message in verse on " The Standard o: 

the Word" given on our Editorial page in commemora, 
tion of the Tercentenary of the English Authorized Bible 
is also worthy of special note, as embodying the vel'} 
foundation truth for the understanding of the Scrip· 
tures, and, we venture to add, the truths unfolded in ow 
pages. As stated by Mr. H. D. Brown in his book ot 
"God and Satan," "the denial of the personality 01 
Satan not only impugnes the veracity of the whole Bible 
but involves the implication of sin in the Holy One." 
Like Mr. Brown we accept the Scriptures as the infal• 
lible Word of God, containing therein His revelation ol 
" things which are " in the spirit11al realm, and only such 
as unquestionably bow to the authority of the writtet 
·word can understand the force of the "It is written" ol 
the Word of God, in conflict with the foe. 

* * * 
Finally, we call attention to the paper on the aggres• 

sive move forward with the Overco,nn-, initiated by Mr. 
J. C. Williams, on page 47, and ask for prayer that tli~ 
six hundred copies ·of the paper now being sent eacli 
month to all clergy, ministers and preachers in one county 
may be mightily used of God. 

SPECIAL llOTICB. 
Will our aubaoribera please note that aubsoriptlona ilh!)uld 

be sent to 
Rn, J, Ellison, Bub-Bditor, "Overoomer" Ollloe, 

Oartref, Toller lload, Leicester, 
and not to Mr, B. 11. Reade; and that the Table of Contents; 
and all business notices, are to be round inside front page 111 
the cover of the" Oyercomer." ' 

Telegrams: "0Yercomer," Leicester, 
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with the 'Drawn Sword.· 
\,·,. ' 

B~ Rev. J. Stuart Holden, M.A.• 
\';,' " T1wnk not that I am come to send peace upon earth, I 
,!/:4me not to send peace but a sword /"-Matt. x. 34. 

·;1,HIS saying, " I ca.me not to send peace 
. ,\, but a. sword," is so contrary to our 
' ,,c · common conceptions of Jesus Christ that 

:we are a.pt to se.y there is a discrepancy here, 
/that this is not the conception that Christ 
\1sua.lly gave of His mission. Yet even these 
;words may help us to get right into the heart of 

)the sayings of Jesus Christ. . 
<"-. Christ is the Prince of Peace. When He we.s 
, .,bom, angels sang " Pee.ce on earth I " The 
:tlhspired writer says concerning Him, " He is 
:\our Peace " ; and Jesus Himself so.id, " My 
;\pea.ee I give unto you I" I do not forget all 
\this, and yet I wish to say that there is no 
'greater folly than that of judging Jesus Christ 
Jo be inconsistent, because of the seeming con
:(tre.diotion of such words e.s these. 
\:S Where sin is the enemy, either in the world, 
')in society, or in the individual heart, there can 
\be no lasting, true, permanent, a.biding peace, 
itexoept as the result of the sword-the peace of 
i'.oonfilct, the peace of victory over the enemy 
i'Which assails and destroys. It is sin which 
· · hrist has come to destroy, the works of the 
kqevil which He is manifest to bring to ;naught. 
•;When I remember all the devastating work of 
jJ~n in men's hearts and lives, I see that Christ 
;,,-would not be the Saviour for men like you a.nd 
;,:~e, unless He brought the sword I He would 
;hot be the Saviour for men ·who a.re sin-cursed, 

'•·. :qpse lives have become sin blackened, tangled 
• P with their own wilfulness and.sin, unless He 

; rqught the drawn sword, whose edge is quick 
,!P,d powerful, even to the dividing of soul a.nd 
;:;~pirit, discerning even the thoughts and intents 
· the heart. Christ would not be the Christ if 
~ was not the Christ of the drawn sword I 

· I woµld say this too, if I do not know the 
,~~rd in my own life; fightin~ a.go.inst sin in 
, , its forms, e.nd a.ll its consequences ; sin in 
.. . its beginnings and issues ; if I did not know 
J>:e s~ord of the Lord dealing with the enemy, 

i~ t~at which is hostile to Him, a.nd that 
, ,oh 1s unholy and unworthy in me, then I do 

knpw Christ a.t all I That is the solemn 
• If you do not know the sword it is 

.,use you do not know the Saviour, for II I 
)~ not to send peace upon earth but the 
,rd." That is to se.y, peace is not the begin-

, .. g, but. the end; peace is not the first experi
~e, l>ut the last ; peace is not the commence-
. • Adilnsa not revised by the Speaker. · 

ment, but the goal of Christ's work in the soul. 
Now, of course, this is figurative. When one 

of Christ's disciples took Him at His word, and 
drew the sword, Christ exercised the le.st of His 
healing power in repairing the results of the 
rash defence which His servant Peter me.de •Of 
Him, and so.id to him, '' Put up thy sword into 
its sheath, for they that smite with the sword 
shall perish with the sword." It is on that 
account that I say that these words of Jesus 
Christ a.re figura.tive-:figure.tive of the results of 
the apprehension of Christ in the mind and life. 

When it begins to dawn upon a man's soul 
who and what Christ is, what His intent is in 
the life, what the salvation of God means, and 
what the great mission of Emmanuel signifies, 
then the certain result of this apprehension is 
that Christ does not send peace, but a S'Worcl. 
It is a sharp, swift, keen blade of a. sword, 
cutting and conquering, in the individual, in 
society generally. · 

The truest results of a knowledge of Christ 
are not merely that men a.re taught to sing a 
new song, but rather that they a.re taught to 
ENGAGE IN A NEW STRIFE. The Gospel message 
is not merely one of comfort, but of cell to con
flict, not merely to bring men to ease, but to 
encounter sharp and stern. 

We think of Him as tender and sympathetic, 
as the smiling One, the One Who gathered the 
little children up in· His arms, the One Who 
touched the se.d, bound up the bruised reed, the 
broken heart ; e.nd tendered the . battered life . 
It is quite true that we should. We cannot too 
often dwell upon these wonderful attributes, but 
there is a possibility of drugging ourselves with 
a sense of Christ's graciousness, until we begin 
to BEGABD SIN AB A MAT'l'ER OF VERY LITTLE 
MOMENT I The great danger is, lest all the 
graciousness of Jesus Christ becomes like a 
drug, dulling our moral sensibilities, our hearts, 
our vision, until we begin to think that after all 
sin is not so very deadly, not so very hideous 
and loathsome; since Christ is always forgiving, 
always patient, always tender, and always 
kindly in His judgment. 

We do not need to have peace preached to us. 
We a.11 know Christ's Mission of pee.ce. Thank 
God, there is a tender side, but having emphasized 
it, a.s the ministers of. the Gospel have done, 
what is the net result ? Is it not true that our 
lives a.re a.pt to become negligent, careless and 
nerveless, without strength to encounter, just 
because we have a kind of feeling in our hearts 
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that sin, after all, is not a revolt against God, 
that it is just a mere accident, and there is not 
a great deal in it I 

Even the New Testament emphasis given to 
the gentler aspects of the life of Obrist, has not 
produced the type of life which glorifies God to
day. We do not have the conviction of sin as 
they did of old ; we do not hate sin, and tremble 
at its suggestion and approach. We have lost 
in some measure, the old Puritan spirit. Narrow 
you call it I Yea., I grant you narrow, but Christ 
said the road was narrow. Puritan, yes, but 
the root of tha.t word is "pur~," and "every one 
that hath this hope·in him "-,becomes a "Puri
tan"-" purifies himself even as He is pure." 
We have lost these things, and why? Very 
largely because we have failed to recognize that 
Christ is the One Who comes not to make men 
happy, but to make them holy, NOT TO BEND 
PEAOl!l BUT A BWOBD.-

Now, beloved, I want you to think with me 
in three directions of the fulfilment of this word:-

First, when a -man begins to know Obrist his 
first dawning .apprehension of Christ, His love 
and His grace, what is the effect of it in His 
life? It is the effect of a sword .thrust. Think 
back in your own experience. What was the 
effect of beginning to know Christ? I do not 
ca.re how you got to know Him. He has a 
thousand ways of renewing men, in joy, in 
sorrow, in a great multitude, in loneliness, by 
love, by sickness, by gift, or by withdrawa.l, by 
the Word, or without it. However He may 
come, we begin to recognize Christ, as never 
before; and what is the consequence? I ca.II 
you to witness, was it not in sorrow, in regret, 
in remorse, when we realised how long we had 
sinned age.inst love so tender, and command so 
gracious I When Christ began to be known to 
us, was it not like a sword baring · our very 
heart I We called it conviction, repentance, 
remorse I Oall it what you will, it was just the 
-s~ord-thrust of the Son of God. 

He could not come to us in any other kind of 
:guise, for there is so much to be destroyed with
in us I When we came to know Christ, we 
were suddenly a.wake to the fa.ct of base love in 
us, unholy imagination, and habits which had 
acquired. a grip over our lives, which nothing 
could relax. We realised that Christ could take 
no kinder way with us . than to come with a 
sword I ·Knowledge of Christ has meant victory 

· ever since; and liberation from these bonds. 
The. cutting of His blade speaks in our inn_er 
being. . . 

As we go ori to know Him better, we hear Him 
say things like this, " If thine eye offend thee, 
pluck it out, and ca.st it from thee I" At first 
we hardly recognise Him as the gracious man 

f'\{ ri.,. ____ _ 

of Nazareth, Bethany and Calvary. Bu\ after- . 
we.rd we see that He is ta.king the mildest, .· 
truest way of dealing with us; seeing "He : 
ca.me not to send peace but a sword." . 

When we began to know Him, this was \he . 
result of our knowledge. When we went on to . 
know Him better, to see Him as the great ideal : 
of life, then we found the arrive.I of One Whose . 
sword removed our foes, and liberated us from 
sin's consequence, and sin's power ; then we 
saw that Obrist was more than an example; In 
the Gospel scheme of things Christ is the pattern '. 
of life, the standard of conduct. His life is to · 
be the measure of mine, the standard by which · 
its ideals are set up. I have to follow· Him, to ,, 
reproduce His life, to do the things that He ; 
taught, to live amongst men and to live towards .. '. 
God as He did. When that dawns upon me is : 
it not as a sword-thrust ? It does not come as a · 
great burst of gladness that I have to be like ·• 
Christ. It comes to me as a. keen thrust -of the ,: 
sword into my inner being, searching out my , 
self-complacency I I can never age.in be ea.tis- ; 
fied, when I have seen the ideal, with my own : 
poor conduct and character. I·ha.ve seen Him, . 
God's high ideal, and sorrow begins a.fresh, a 
deeper grief than any I have previously known, 
for I have come to know my own weaki;iess, and •• 
become discontented with my own inner organ
ization of things. Why ? Because Christ 1uu 
come with tke sword. 

The fa.ct is, when we get to know Christ thus 
He a.we.kens all the BLEEPING MOBAL FOBOEB of · 
our being. He calls them from their slumber, 
and our hearts become a battle-field on the one 
hand between God's call, and on the other our •· 
weakness and inability. 

Do not make any · mistake, that is the·. battle 
which will never be ended, in which ther-e will 
be no truce sounded until we see the King in·.•,· 
His beauty, and we see the Christ again with 
the drawn sword coming forth in His glory, sur~ 
rounded by His myriads wit~ a sword girt upon 
His thigh, and a name written, "The Word of 
God conquering, and to conquer." Yes, yes, a, 
sword, beloved, and it will be well for you. and 
me to interpret this in the light of His own 
Word and our experiences. 

I wonder if l a.m speaking to rmme who do 
not understand why it is that since they have 
got to know Christ, an~ to know Him in increas
ing power, they have been more discontented .. 
and dissatisfied than ever. They do not under- ,'.' 
stand why God does this, that and the other·~ _,; 
why there is. a discordant note constantly ·;~ 
vibrating in their souls since they got to kno:vr t1 
Christ I This is the reason: It is the. Oh~f.'] 
with the sword who has come to you, a.rid yotit ;'.] 
inner discontent, struggle and battle, are all ii 

--~;; 

:;I 
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(p;QOf of yo~ relationship, your e!Lving, rel~t~on
lll;iip wit~ Hrm. Rather than being di~-eprnted 
iba.nk Him that He he.e not sheathed Hie sword. 

\You a.re Hie, not because you feel happy, not 
because you feel like singing e.11 the time-they 

'.'iio ibe.t in the mueio he.lie-but because there is 
,: ~n impulse of conflict and conquest, and holiness, 
/ &,IJ.d progress in your. bee.rt; and the sword of 
;: .l"eeue Christ he.e put it there. 

· If your first dawn of apprehension of Christ 
is like e. sword thrust, and if your second appre
hension of Christ as the Ideal of life, whom you 
hav'e got to become like, is like a sword thrust, 
piercing into the very centre of your organised 
being, how much more is it so when you begin 
\o apprehend Christ AB YOUB·MASTEB? 

He ea.id, "I ca.me to make a me.n's foes those 
of hie own household. I ca.me to set the father 
ai variance with the child, and the child ali 

' variance with the father." Thie new, fuller 
· knowledge of Christ as Master, e.e One to be 
·· witnessed to, and confessed before men, is as a 

sword thrust to the hindering relations of life, 
a.nd it goes deeper down than anything. He 
~a.id age.in, " If e. man loves hie own life more 
than Me, he cannot be My disciple." If a man 
loves the things of the world more than Me, he 
cannot be My disciple. If a man fails to 
shoulder the cross and follow Me, he cannot be 
My disciple. Oh, how true this is. 

Some of you have begun to know that witness 
bee.ring brings things to an issue in your life. It 
used to be that you were quite popular amongst 

' your friends, that you were treated e.e one whose 
· society we.e most desirable. You had no diffi-

9ulfy in getting on with people in the office, in 
µ,ie workroom, in your home, in your circle of 
. friends ; but since you began to stand for Christ 
' Winge have been quite different. Why? Because 
·. you have begun to witness for Christ-that is e.11. 
• · I do not mean, because you have begun to 

talk a.bout Christ, but because you have a new 
, . p}e.n of life, and you a.re building your life upon 
.. ~n entirely new ground plan. The fa.ct that you 
.· ~e building e.e Obrist directs is e. condemnation 
' of iho.ee who a.re building with no thought of 
, l.i!m. Because you refuse even tacitly to do 
\ things e.e you once did ; refuse to go to things 
\; where once you were to be found ; because the 
: }v,~ole stream of your life bas been diverted, and 

,; i,hanged in the direction of its service, men 
· .. · p~ve began to identify you with Christ, Whom 
: ih~y do not want, and for Hie sake you are 
c ~~~ng evil entre11oted. Ah I it is e. sword. 
':) . Forgi,ve me speaking quite plainly-do not 
;J~t cynical about this, do not get downhearted, 
'd9. i;iot be disappointed, do not begin to speak 
,,:vil about those who are causing you pa.in or 
. . 0rrow ; do not allow yourself · to come to a 

place where you despise them, and look upon 
them with scorn. It is not their sword whose 
edge you are feeling; it is the sword of Jesm 
Ghrist ! He Who uame to send e. sword, has 
sent it into your life in the very fa.ct that you 
are being a.bused. You are finding it he.rd, but 
in the very fa.ct that the world is frowning upon 
you, you will find it part of the truth that you 
are in saving contact with Jesus the Son of God. 

How many illustrations we might give you of 
this, in those who have found Jesus Christ to be 
their Master, and have felt this sword cutting
deeply cutting where it makes them wince, cut
ting into relationships truer and tenderer than 
words can express 1 How many, too, have 
found that the real blessing of God, the satisfy
ing of bee.rt, the fulneee of love. has come 
through this sword of J eeus Christ. If any of 
you have begun to take up the life of witnessing 
for your Master, and have felt trouble, and 
lose, and loneliness for your witness, I pray you
remember that when Christ draws Hie sword, 
He draws it in your protection, and for your 
highest victory and blessing. 

Moreover, that sword of Hie was forged in the 
FmEe oF OALV ABY ; it is a sword of love 1 The 
sword which Christ has for me; cost Him so 
much to bring into my life, into conflict with my 
sin I It is the sword of love ; and the love of 
Christ which brings it into my life to cut into my 
self-complacency, to make me know my wee.k
nees, and worthlessness, is to inspire me to follow 
on to know Him. It is because He loves me, that 
He puts me into these positions where witness
bearing for Him brings a sword, and opposition 
from the world, and others. The love of Christ 
is really behind the hand that holds the drawn 
sword. 

When we have thus got to know Christ as our 
Lord, then we learn that He is truly at war with 
sin in the world; and that He takes up such lives 
as these of ours, and makes them His sword for 
conflict with the forces of evil, in the world . 

Poor souls we are, to be e. sword I Our lives 
blunted, no edge on them, etrengthleee, no power 
to hold in Hie mighty hand. Yet, oh, what a 
change from the weak, vaeoillating ones that we 
a.re, when we become like a Damaeoene steel 
blade; no show, but keen, bright, incisive, 
victorious, with the Son of God I That, I believe, 
is the ultimate gospel of Christ. I pray you give 
Him and it your answer. Fight not against Hie 
sword, and draw not back from yourself becoming 
a sword for Christ. Here in the dark places of 
our own beloved land, yonder in the great lands 
of darkness, where the Name of Christ is not 
known, oh I draw not back from becoming Christ' e 
sword. Then this word shall be immortal in our 
hes.rte-" I ca.me not to send peace but a sword." 
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From the Mission Field. 

Prayer-Focussed and Fighting. 
B:9 G. H. Lant. 

"AUGUST 28th, 1908.-To-day he.a brought the spiritual 
• happening• of the summer, personally speaking, in a 
long talk with Evan Roberts which has brought a fresh 
outlook on prayer. 

"I was telling him of the weight of the spiritual 
atmosphere in A--, and of the very fact of the endless 
things to pray over brmging the danger of being desul
tory and unconcentrated. 
. " He gave great light on the way God will focus our 
prayer if we wait on Him : and that then we can just 
quietly say • I want this done,' with the assurance • he 
shall have whatsoever he saith.' And he said if we 
could get two or three who understood these laws of 
prayer, and would • pray through,' the atmosphere would 
clear, and.blessing would come down. The whole talk 
has brought a flood of light on the entire question." • 

'-From the ;ro,u:rnal of a Missionary. 

WHAT earnest worker for God is there 
· who has not often and a.cutely realized 

this danger of being desultory and un-
concentra.ted in prayer ? . 

But what is meant by "God will focus our 
prayer "? And what is the meaning of " pray
ing through"? And what is the connection 
between these two ideas ? 

Of Napoleon Bona.pa.rte we have somewhere 
read that he was one morning watching intently 
the opening of ~he attack !3-bout to. be delivered 
· by his foes ; and, speedily gra.spmg the plan 
guiding the movements, he instinctively foresaw 
the issues that would develop during the fight : 
and, turning to one of his marshals, and point
ing to a. certain village, he exclaimed : " That is 
your point ; take your men, and hold that village 
a.ll day." His masterly, military mind, intuitively 
recognized that pos!lession of that ':illage would 
inevitably prove to be the determinmg fa.ctor of 
·the battle, and by seizing and holding the spot 
he assured victory to himself. 

N a.poleon "focussed" his attention on that 
-point of the field ; in milita.ry language it was 
the key of the position. And it will be found 
by the competent so_ldier of Christ that in each 
of our battles there will be one or more focal 

-points, crucial matters, the determining of which 
settles the issue of the conflict : and it is by 
concentrating upon these points that prayer 
ceases to be desultory and victory is secured. 

But, first of all, have we each definitely 
realized that our Lord's work is also wa.rfa.re? 
Are we governed by the conception that the 
builder, husbandman, herald, servant, must be 
also a soldier, or his work as the former will be 
sadly marred by our Lord's foes? 

Is it with the reader a. practical, vivid experi-

ence, as well as a doctrinal conception, that thl 
whole work of God is carried on in the face bl 
determined spirit opposition ? The forces . ~• 
this conflict a.re, on the one side, the Holy Sptn\ 
of God, unf~en angelic spirits, and the. spirit, 
of the sanctified, devoted human soldiers of 
Christ ; and on the other side, Satan, his angelic 
and demon hosts, and the · spirits of the falle11 
sons of Adam, in whom_ he is the -ruling power'; 

The conditions of the " spiritual atmosphere '·' 
referred to in the above extract can be now 
easily perceived. Where the former spirit forces 
predominate there will be a godly, holy at~os,. 
phere; where the latter, a satanic, soul-poison~ 
ing atmosphere. •· . . ... 

But on an English racecourse, or in the midst' 
of a heathen festival crowd, there is an atmos.~ 
phere uncongenial to godliness, wherein spiritui9- ; 
life is a ceaseless, fierce struggle, and prayer 111 
agony and toil. Thei:e the soul feels stifled,_: 
cannot breathe freely, IB weakened at once, an~l: 
me.y if a change of air be. not procured, he 
finaliy paralysed u~~e:ly. And what_i~ meant by· 
" praying through 1s th.at the_ ~ptnt. of m9:11~ , 
enveloped by these opposmg spints, p1erc~s 1t~ . 
way through this phala~x o_f foe~, and establ!she.11 : 
and maintains commumcat1on with the Almighty 
Spirit of God and with heavenly allies ; and 
does this so effectively and continuously that, : 
for practice.I purposes, it lives in a heavenly ,'
atmosphere, and defies the noxious influences ·of 
its earthly surroundings ... 

Thus being near God,' t!3en let us ". wait o~ 
Him II as the marslials waited around Bona.pa.rte , 
each.for his own instructions. Those men on ''. 
the hilltop· could overlook the w~ole. dis~~~ j 
around · we, once we are near Chnst m _spmt 'oi 
experie~ce, can gain a ~eavenly det!l'ched out:, j 
look over a.11 earthly affairs. But more : we are . :11 

not left to our own view and judgment, even J 
though these are formed from our heavenly :J 
point of vantage. The marshals of the, Emperor J 
were all skilled genera.ls, and· personally com~ j 
pe~~D;t to lead campaigns ; . ?ut N ~poleon's :j 
abil1t1es were greater than theirs combined, an~ )I 
the.t was their supreme· advant'!'ge ·bver the ·11 
enemy. How much, how ex~eedmg ~uch of :;~ 
wisdom for us is concentrated m these BIX: short :;~ 
words "We have the mind of Christ 11 (1 Oor. •-~ 
ii. 16): He perceives with infallible judgme~~ 'j 
the " keys " ~o th~ battle ; and . that whether 1,~ ;~ 
be the conflict viewed as lastmg thr~>ngh ~h8c ::f 
centuries, or whether it be the conflict raging: ,;;_, 
to-day in my littl~ _corner of_the wid~ battle-field, i;ffe 
And if we a1e wa1tmg by Him, and if ¥e know~ JJ, 
us to be trustworthy-as Napoleons ?fficers i 
were at hand and were, as he knew, reliable-"" d 
then He will 'show to us the "focal" points ?,. i~l 
the field, •nd will •ppoint us theralo: &nd "'I 

,., 
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,_):,HOLDING THOSE POINTS VICTORY WILL SURELY 
cl BE GAINED. 
._ · I see that officer turn from Bonap~e glad 
·, 11,t hes.rt to be honoured with such a, cp.arge, 

so crucial to the whole of the momentous 
interests at stake. I hear our Lord's greatest 
soldier of this age, who led the van in the 
Gospel attack · on the Pagan world, exultantly 
cry, "I thank Him that enabled me, even Jesus 
Christ our Lord, for that He counted me faith
ful, appointing me to His service .,. (1 Tim. i. 12). 

My brother, in your lonely, difficult station, 
beset by soul perils, dogged by dangers, do yo1t 
feel like Paul ? If not, think Who com
missioned you ; think of the honour of holding 
the dangerous, central positions ; think of the 
eternally momentous issues of the conflict-for 
the souls of men, for your own reward in the 
day of triumph, for the honour of your Lord : 
think on these things, and_ "thank Him that 
ena.bleth you." 

And I see that marshal ride away, put him
self at the head of his men, press straight to 
the " focal " point, make -disposition of his 
forces, and then through the whole of the day, 
a.midst heat and strain and peril, then-just 
kold on, till he learned of victory .... 

The spirit-beings called Angels are one of the 
means through which God exerts spirit-energy 
· for the doing of His will on the spirit plane 
(Dan. x. 10-13). And the prayer of faith we 
take to be another of the agencies through 
which He is pleased to put forth the authority 
of His court to enforce its ruling. True prayer 
in the spirit is an effort of the spirit of man 
(not of his intellect merely) ; and as such it is 
f!, setting in motion of a force strictly proper to 
the spirit realm and conflict · 

Hence, such praying is "agony" to the spirit 
(Col, iv. 12), that is, it is to the spirit what the 
fierce contest in the arena, was to the· wrestler 
s_truggling for glory, or the gladiator fighting for 
life ; and it may therefore create such· strain 
ii.a drains eyen the body of strength, of which 
the most awful example is set before us in the 
words,. " and being in an agony He prayed 
more earnestly ; and His sweat became as it 
were great drops of blood falling down to the 
w-ound" (Luke xxii. 44). The word "agony" 
~n this place is a noun cognate to the verb used 
m Col. iv. 12, and also in 1 Cor .. ix. 25, 
" striveth " ; John xviii. 36 ; 1 Tim. vi. 12, 
"fight," etc. 

I therefore suppose the prayer of faith to be 
as PROPER AN OBSTAOLEI TO THE ADVANOE OF AN 
EVIL SPIRIT, as a, brick wall is to the progress of 
a lea.den bullet ; and that it can as effectually 
stop the activities of a demon as can manacles 
HINDER THOSE OF A MAN; AND THUS, MAINLY, IT 

IS THAT WE CAN" FIRST BIND THE STRONG ONE," 
AND THEN SET FREE HIS CAPTIVES ; AND THERE
FORE IT IS THAT, SO FEW :RELIEVERS BEING EQUAL 
TO THIS CONFLICT AND OONQUEBT, SO FEW 
DELIVER SOULS FROM HIS THRALDOM (Mark iii. 27). 

And if any reader has no such battle to recall, 
nor anything really like it, with all my hear& to · 
you I say, Ask the Lord to equip you, and to 
lead you into such con::flicts. . 

In every battle there are crucial spots. Get 
near and stay near to your divine Chief until He 
turns and points them out-" God will focus 
our prayer, if we wait on Him." And at those 
points face and force the fight. And though 
the conflict be keen, though defeat seem certain, 
though the battle should rage for hours, for 
days, for months, even for yea.rs, yet-hold on, 
HOLD ON ; for to such a servant as will do so, 
it is written concerning all his foes, ". And they 
shall fight against thee; but they shall not 
prevail against thee ; for I am with thee, saith 
JEHOVAH, to deliver thee" (J er. i. 19). 

(.A'l>riclgod).· 

The Warfare in the Spirit. Ephes. vi. 10-18. 
I.· The spirit-position, "in the Lord" (see Ephes, i. 5lO; ii. 6). 

v.10, 
2. The spirit-power, "strength of His might" (see Luke I. 80, 

"waxed strong in spirit," and Rom. Iv. llO). v.10. 
a. The spirit-attitude, "able to ate.nd against the wiles ••. " 

v.ll. 
4. The spirit-foes. "Principalities •• Powers •• World-rulers 

. , wioked spirits," v. 19. 
5. The splrlt-confllot, "ourwrestllng. against .. " (i.e., spirit 

against spirit). V. lll, 
6. The spirit-equipment, "whole armour of God" (l.e;. the 

armour wbioh God uses against evil forces). v. n. 18. 
'1. The splrlt-aatlon. "Take up ... " (see "Pnt on," v. 11). 

v. 18. 
8. The spirit-tactics of the foe, "Wiles" (v.11); "withstand" 

implies onslaught. v.18. 
9, The spirit-triumph, "Having ODSTcome ••• etand." v. 18. 

A.V.m, 
10. The splrtc-armour for proteotlon of (1) mind; (Ill heart; 

(S) feet. "Loins" girt with "truth," (see I Pet., 1-18); 
BreBBtple.te; shoes. vv. 14-16, 

n. The spirit-armour for "eYll day" of an onslaught. Ill 
Shield; (Ill Helmet; (S) Sword. " Shield for fiery darts." 
"Helmet" for the head (mind); "Sword" to cut tlie un
aetm foe. (N.B. the" warrior" does not cut himself, Thia 
·sword is for the warrior to out the foe). vv. 16-17. 

12.. The ollmatlo point of the armour and the fight. "ALL 
Prayer . • • • Watohil!g "for (l) All Saints" (all in the 
battle, therefore all . necessary -foi:: victory) and ALL 
meseengers. For the messengers are the att.aalring 
foretl8, &nd all the other ranks form the eupportlng base 
"praying AGAINST" v, 12) the 1!,ttaoking foe. vv. 18-19. 

,T. P.-L. 

" And the hostile princes and rulers He shook off from Himself, 
and · · 

BOLDLY DISPLAYED THEM 
AS HIS CONQUESTS 

when by the Cross He triumphed over them.'·' .. 
· Col ii • .15; Weymouth. 

••From" Egypt-General Mission News." November, 1910, 
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" Where also their· Lord was Crucified." (ii.) 
By the Editor.• 

"And. I beheld another beast . . and. he ha4 two horlls 
like a lamb."-Re,,. :i:iii.11. 

Furthermore, after the first Bea.st arises which 
the whole world bows down to, there is a. second 
-a. religious Bea.st that looks like a. Lamb-a. 
counterfeit Christ. He has "horns like a. Lamb." 
Just when the Bea.st, spea.king great things 
(ver. 5), has got·control of the whole world, and 
there is world-wide worship of the glorified bee.st 
pa.rt of ma.n-ior human nature is " bee.st " how
ever muc4 it may be cultivated, there a.rises a. 
religious Bea.st to continue, and advance the 
work. Just at the time when the only ones who 
a.re resisting the first Bea.st testify to the " Lamb 
that ha.th been slain," up comes the imitation 
lamb. Energised by the Dragon he has all the 
a.uthority of the first Bea.st. He looked a." la.mb," 
but nothing is said of his ha.ving been slain. 
The Oalvary-mMk is missing. He does .great 
signs however, to prove his supernatural power. 
But there is no sacrifice about hvm. Bis reliance 
is upon "power" to prove tha.t · he is the real 
thing, but in reality under the cover of super
natural religion, he leads the people to worship 
the Bea.st (ver. 12). That is to say, his super
na.tura.l signs secretly fed up the human nature, 
a.nd ma.de the . people bow down to it. He did 
such great signs, too, even " ma.de fire come 
down from bee.van in the sight of men." · SupeT
natural fire. BuT NO .CALVARY. l'his imita.tion 
Lamb, this imita.tion Christ, was so like the real 
~ in a. ppea.ra.nce, ( and proofs) tha.t none could 
tell he was not the real Christ unless they had 
power to discern the absent marks of _Calvary. 
Talk a.bout counterfeits a.nd de.ya of solemn test
ings. Is not the Word clear ? Test all things 
'by the marks of the Lamb that was slain-the 
BPmIT o[ Cal-vary. 

" He deceiveth them that dwell upon the earth 
by reason of the signs which it was given him to 
do'.' (ver. 14). · Where a.re the exceptions? 
World-wide worship of the Bea.st, then world
wide deception by the Bea.st-lamb with super
natural signs from heaven. If you go forward 
with God in this warfare age.inst the Powers of 
Darkness, here a.re the things which you now: find 
a.round you, slowly a.rising into marked promin
ence on every side. The cultivation of the Bea.st 
foe-the fa.llen human nature, and the whole 
world bowing down to it." Will you stand a.lone ? 
Will you be witnesses ? Yes, you a.re bound to 
be a. witness with suffering, under such circum
stances; but, listen. That same oil of the Spirit 

• Address a.t Meetings for Workers, Ja.nus.ry 4, 1911. 

will sustain you, and never fail. There will be · 
the secret supply of Divine strength the.t will 
carry you through everything. You will think, 
sometimes that you a.re "killed." Like Paul; ._ 
you will say, "I despaired even of life." Yet 
you will add, " As dying, and behold I live ... 

Unless you get a. true knowledge of the 
present conflict, you will be so ta.ken a.be.ck that 
the enemy will crush you, but if you see the 
pa.tt~rn-pa.th of the· witnesses, as shewn in 
Revelation you will say, "It is a.11 right, wha.tjoy. 
What a. privilege. The Lord shall have in me a. 
true witness." Then we find the secret oil of 
the Lord is sustaining-the Divine Spirit in our 
spirits strengthening us, and with Him we shall 
be carried through a.11 experiences in victory. 
What sort of 'victory? I do not say outwMd 
victory any more than the saints in Rev. xiii.; 
but the victory power to stand unshaken, the • 
victory power to endura:-the power of being 
faithful. 

Now let us.return a.gain to Rev. xi. and see the · 
final happenings to the witnesses. "The Beast 
that cometh up out of the abyss shall make war 
with them, and shall overcome them, and shall 
kill them, and their dead bodies shall lie in the 
street of the great city which spµitua.lly is called'. 
Sodom and Egypt." "Sodom" does not want 
these witnesses, nor does" Egypt "-the type of 
the world. In. this world the witnesses of God 
a.re killed, and their dead bodies a.re left to )lie in 
the streets thereof. '' Sodom and Egypt, WB:iilBm 
ALSO THEm LORD WAS ORUOIFIED." How clear 
the picture of Calvary. Outside the religious 
city of .J erusa.lem, the Lord's dead body hung an 
open she.me in the place which is here described, 
spiritua.lly, as representing "Sodom and Egypt" 
-the central spot on the earth of- iniquity· and 
worldliness and sin. Here in the spiritual 
Sodom and Egypt of this world, the bodies of 
His witnesses receive a. like treatment. Where 
He was killed they too, must be. 

Three days and a. half the whole world looks 
upon the dea.d, despised, unburied bodies of the 
witnesses, just as the people mocked and gazed 
at Calvary, and here the world is glad because 
they cease to be " tormented " by the witness of 
these witnesses (ver. 10), and make merry over_ 
their sufferings and shameful dee.th. Ah, we 
talk a.bout the Cross for victory over sin, bui this 
is the Cross of fellowship in Hi!! sufferings ; the 
"being ma.de conformable to His dee.th." This 
is the Cross in its outcome, when once we have 
by living faith become identified with Christ in 
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death, joined to Him in resurrection, and united to Him in His ascension. This is the outward 
··pa.th· of the witnesses who are then led down to 
•fue reeJ Cross in the place in this world "WHERE 
1LSO TREIB LORD W AB CRUCIFIED " I 
' . The only souls who can be witnesses to-day 
a.re the souls who know the Oross. No others. 
'i':he fa.ct that they 1!,re as " olive trees " means 

· ip.attheli£eof Christ is in them. Itmeansthatthey 
stand on Roman vi. 11, identified with Christ in 
g,eath. It means that they are so joined to the 

. living life of Christ, that they live through every• 
~bing. It means that they are so joined in spirit 
10 Him in His ascension, that "they stiLnd 

. before the Lord of the whole earth." In spirit 
' ihey stand before Him, while on earth they are 
· led down to the place " WHERE ALSO THEm 

L.oRD W AB CRUOIFIED," 
" Egypt " and " Sodom " do not want the 

.. witnesses, and so their bodies are left to the 
mercy of the mockillg world, and God lets it be 

. so. God did not protect His Bon from the 
:· shame of the Cross. He did not strike dead the 
' men. who crucified Him ; and He will not strike 
•, a_ead the men or the women who may be ener
·• gi,zed by the Dragon to crucify you. If God did 
' nc:>t save His Bon from the despising and killing 

.,:. of Bil.tan-energized men_ He is not going to save 
• yqli_ frqm suffering;• but like Him· Who lived 
· upon. 'His Father for all He needed, the " olive 
:, oi! •: otthe Spirit imparted to you will be your 
· ,Divme sustenance. 
• •· ',; From among the peoples and tribes and 
. n"°µons do men look upon their dead " carcase" 

.(B.v. m.), three days and a half, and suffer not 
i ijieir bodies to be laid in a tomb." Here is the 
: heiglft of hatred, and ill-treatment for the 
I wi~esses. When dead they sheJl not · even be 
. buried. · 

·• · B~t after three and !I- half days, " the breath 
. of life from God entered into them." A very 
·· Bh(?rt period you see. Their sackcloth-witness 
,. lasted 1260 days, but it was only three and a half 
: d,a.ys th!'t fhey lay in death-just ~bout the period 
·. of Christ s death and resurrection. Then the 
· ~res.th of _God ente_red into them, a.nd they stood 
.upon their feet, and they heard a great voice 

. 'rom heaven saying, "Come up hither." They 
, 'Were not wanted. on the earth, so they were 
T called up there, a1;1d they ~ent up to heaven in 
~ .cloud, and their enemies beheld them, and 

· "!~en, they had gone, an earthquake came upon 
• ,ne city. 
•> ,It was ~IFEBT vicTQRY at last in the eyes 

lfi/f the reJectors, when the voice came from 
(:!t~~ven, 9:nd said, " Come up hither," and they 
::went up m the sight of their enemies. Let us 
~Uow th.em as they rise, and see what happened 

;:'<> them m the unseen reeJms beyond. In Rev. 

xv. 2, we re11,d, " I saw as it were a glassy sea 
mingled with fire, and them that come VICTORIOUS 
FROM THE BEAST, and from his image, and from 
the number of his name, standing by the glassy 
sea, having the harps of God. And they sang the 
song of Moses and the song of the Lamb," say
ing, . " Great and marvellous a.re Thy works, 0 
Lord God the Almighty ; righteous and true are 
Thy ways, Thou King of the ages . . Thy 
righteous acts have been made manifest." 

Now in closing let us go back to Rev. xiii. 18. 
" He that ha.th understanding let him count the 
number of the Bea.st ; for it is the number of a 
man . . " Here it is definitely said that the 
" Beast " is " the number of a man "-MAN and 
the Beast a.re linked. The whole world to
day is tending towards this great glorifying of 
man, in brief, the worship of the Bea.st I 
God's witnesses have not only to stand against 
principalities and powers in the heavenly place. 
but against the man~beastglorification of to-day. 
They must be prepared to be "killed" for their 
witness, and pass through these closing days 
" victorious over the beast," -as well as over the 
Dragon-and without the mark of the beast upon 
them. It will mean suffering in business (Rev. 
xiii. l 7) to keep without this mark. in action 
(their right hand), and in their thinking (on their 
foreheads). 

This Dragon power is at work already direct
ing and energizing the beast part of man in 
world-wide pow.er. Men "worship the beast." 
even when they do not know it.. You total up 
the number, and it is the number of man. The 
only people who have any hope of getting 
through victoriously are those who have _gone 
through the brokennes.s of the Cross, the crucify• 
ing and the breaking down of the " old man," 
which the Dragon glorifies. It is this ". old 

, man " that the Dragon ha.s magnified, and 
energized and exalted into greatness; but the 
people who know the Lamb that was slii,in, ·and 
have come to the place . " WHERE ALSO THE~ 
LoRD WAB CRUCIFIED," have this old-man Ufa 
with its accursed blackness, and its beast-like 
image, broken, by bringing every part of it to 
the Cross of death ; and abiding in the place of 
death have put on the " new man " in Obrist 
Jesus, ene,:gized to stand for God in 'witnessing 
in the last days. Neither credit nor praise is 
given to them. They stand day by day only 
"witnesses." The Book does not say that 
<i souls" were given to them, although success~ 
ful service is reckoned to-day by the numbel'. Qf 
souls that are won. - · 

Are you willing? Will you choose it ? This 
is victory. "Here is the patience of the saints, 
tl:;iey that keep the commandments of God and 
the faith -of Jesus" (Rev. xiv. 12). 
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The Spiritual Life. 
The Provoked spirit. 

. •• They angered him also at the ~aters of strife, so that 
it went ill with Moses for their sakes ; because they pro
voked bis spirit, so that he spake unadvisably with his 
lips. "-Psalm cvi. 32, 33.) . 

W. HAT is a provoked spirit? A uwong spirit 
about wrong things. Perhaps there is 
no greater hindrance than this to the 

Holy Spirit being poured out abundantly. 
These verses sum up Numbers xx. 1-13. The 

people were thirsty, and uttered rebellious words 
against God and Moses. God came in and 
wrought deliverance, but the spirit of Moses and 
Aaron was provoked. See the comment: " It 
went ill with Moses." Who was Moses? Few 
men had such privileges. See this aged servant 
of God, who was faithful in all his house, yet in 
this fortieth year of the Wilderness journey this 
great disaster came on him. 

Are we not liable to disaster .from the same 
cause ? It went ill with Moses, and the crown
ing honour of his life was withheld. But the 
people were wicked I Yes, atrociously wrong, 
"they provoked his spirit." But Moses was 
wrong, and who can tell the loss it brought into 
his own life. 

Good people (children of God) often talk of 
" righteous indignation " ; they feel wrong things 
so keenly, and the devil takes advantage to pro• 
voke the spirit, and the child of God does not see 
that this is a hateful thing to God, the greatest 
hindrance in communion and service. 

Turnifl{! to the narrative in Exodus xvii. of the 
smitten rock, we have the record of an event 
which took place 40 years before. The people 
wanted water-were thirsty; there was a wicked, 
murmuring spirit, much wrong-doing; they were 
aggravating and ungrateful to the last degree. 
But the wrong did not get into the spirit of 
Moses. He puts the case into God's hands, 
and God comes into it and works salvation. An 
unprovoked spirit always calls God to the scene·. 
The provoked spirit shuts God out. This is 
what the devil works to get us provoked. He 
knows if he gets us wrong his triumph will be 
complete. If God keeps our spirit we can get 
hold of Him to deal with the wrong-doer.· In 
Numbers x. the scene is very similar. All goes 
well ·at first (verses 6-8), Moses and Aaron get 
to God; but (v. 10) the wrong spirit gets into 
Moses. He smites the r~ck instead of speaking 
to it, and calls the people "rebels," etc. " He 
spake unadvisedly with his lips." 

God is infinitely patient. with wrong-doing. 
. He is never provoked. He meant His servants 

to represent Him, and those men by their pro-

:~ 

voked spfrit put a cloud over God's character;,; 
Sin on the prophet's spirit hides from the wrong<"'\' 
doer God's character of patience. .·· 

In the New Testament we have similar scenes/ 
recorded. In Luke ix. 51-55 is the narrative of'. 
the Samaritan villages refusing to give Jesus :_ 
and His disciples shelter. The wrong spiri~ '' 
gets into James and John. It was not the spirit •. · 
of the Samaritans that grieved the Lord, but the 
spirit of His own children. God's greatest 
sorrow now is over our wrong spirits. What 
damage this hath wrought! We do need this 
grace-1,ever to be provoked in spirit. 

Turn to Matthew xxvi. 47 and onward. Look :: 
at the Lord Jesus under circumstances of tl;,.e ) 
most intense provocation. Look at Petei,: · j 
( v. 5 I) manifesting the "provoked spirit." Pete~ J 
could not stand it-his spirit was up ; it was not ·: 
the Spirit of Christ; Jesus could not pass it by.;\ 
Peter altogether missed the duty of that hour: j; 
"If I had wanted retaliation on the evil-doers; \; 
ten thousand angels are at My bidding; I do,;; 
not need your tiny sword, Peter I " Jesus i 
Christ has too much to do now-healing ears we j 
cut off. He wants us to be filled with His j, 

Spirit. See how He treated Judas: "Friend 
." (v. 50). Wonderful, the unprovoked spirit :,\ 

of the Lamb of God !-in presence of such ;, 
depths of meanness and baseness, as if Judas /; 
were an angel sent from the Father's throne. . .. 

Vvhich kind of strength do you choose ? The A 
weak things of God overthrow the things tha:t !) 
are mighty. If the spirit of Christ is in us, w.e. ::j 
shall rebuke evil, but tenderly love the J6Vildoer. ,) 
I believe this provoked spirit is one of the 1 
greatest hindrances to the mighty outpouriQg of 
God's Spirit. ,:j 

Did you ever think that God uses the evil in · ,, 

:~~ f~~u::i! Hs01~o s;~~?at; o;: ~o0~ls~i~a!: <I 
have taken it to heart how much our God counts 1 
on the unprovoked spirit in His people. He works ,s:~ 
always _through this channel. . c.l 

Look at Jesus on the Cross-read again and :;~ 
again that wondrous story. \Vhat wrong done,:.~ 
to you or _me compare to the insults heaped oil ;~ 
Jesus Chnst the beloved Son of God ? What, ,~ 
did He say? "Father,forgive them, for they know /~ 
not what they do!" Behold the Lamb of God, ,;::lli 
wronged by evil doers yet untouched by it I 'Our· J1 
whole redemption is rooted in the unprovoke~ ]i. 
spirit of the Lamb of God. The Lord God ·_o( 'j~ 
heaven and earth came down to our utmost need ·/:i 
in that unprovoked spirit. When God wants to '.ii 
reach atrocious wrong-doers He seems to say '.{Ji 
again : '' I will let t~e!Il. do their . evil will, t~! }! 
they may see My Spirit m My child;" and when •fj 
our spirit is provofced, it hides His glory anii ,J~ 
stays His hand.-B0111bay Guardian. · · \\Jj 

lil 
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Spiritual Victory. 
A Talk with Evan Roberts. 

THE PROCLAMATION OF THE VICTORY OF 
CALVARY OVER THE POWERS OF DARK· 
NESS THROUGH THE VICTORY OF CHRIST 

must be made everywhere-the unveiling of 
their workings, and the question of counterfeits 
are only branches of that truth. The present 
need is for the general truth about the powers 
of darkness to. be declared. 
. The devil is now coming to the children of 
God by the highway of counterfeits, and not so 
much by the highway of visible temptation. If 
the workings of the powers of darkness are 
made clear to souls, it will be the open door to 
the prayer-life. One reason why they do not; 
and cannot pray, is their ignorance about the 

. enemy. The reason why so many cry for power, 
is because the power in them is unexpressed. 
They ask for power, because they fail to use the 
power that is in them. If they understood the 
truth about the powers of darkness, they would 
also· understand how to wield the power that is 
jn. them, but they cannot use the power they 
have because they have not knowledge. They 
a.re liable to turn. to fleshly manifestations, 
groanings, etc., because there is something in 
them unexpressed. They want to be relieved of 
something in their spirits which is compressed 
in them, so they ask God to give them "power" 
as they think they need it, but if they under
s_tood the truth about the powers of darkness 
they would not cry for power ; they would use 
~hat they have against the enemy, then the spirit 
would be released, and break forth into liberty. 

The spirit may become inactive by pressure 
from the powers of darkness-and especially 
as the effect of their counterfeits-so that it goes 
under. Before the spirit can dominate, believers 
must understand about the powers of darkness, 
and the life of fighting, praying, commanding, 
and overcoming-in brief, the way the spirit cuts 
through the opposition of the enemy into victory. 
. The apos~les were baptized in the 'Spirit. They 

~d not agam ask for power, but said "We will 
give ourselves to prayer and to the Ministry of 
the Word." All the teaching they bad bad 
about evil spirits during the two-and-a-half 
yea.rs with their Lord, they were able to put into 
practice after Pentecost. 

· If the Christians to-day had an unveiling of 
the powers of darkness, they would understand 
~ow to use the power of the Holy Spirit already 
m them, but it cannot be used fully until they 
know the ways of the enemy, and how to stand 
" against " and " withstand " the ·foe, resist him 
and wrestle with principalities and powers. 

If the Christians understood the conflict and 
the way of victory, they would realize the truth 
of" Ye ask" and "I will do," spoken by the 
Lord, and then God would break up 
"spiritualism," and deliver souls from bondage to 
sin and Satan. Then· let us pray that ·the Son 
of God may '' destroy the works of the devil." 

Verac. 

A CORRESPONDENT writes expressing surprise at a 
statement entitled "A Misapprehension" in the 

December issue of the Overcome,, saying "at the 
close of the Revival in Wales it was in:,the newspapers 
that a lady had settled on Mr. Roberts for life, four 
pounds a week. I remember seeing this on the placard 
of the London papers, and·also reading: it in a religious 
paper. Since then various Christians have alluded to it 
and I know it is WIDELY BELIEVED that he is pensioned 
or provided ·for, for life .•. .'' . 

We regret to have to refer to this subject again, but if 
such a belief is as '• widespread " as our correspondent 
says, it is necessary to destroy the work of the adversary, 
in this direction, by the weapon of truth, so that Mr-~ 
Roberts' future work is not hindered by misconceptions 
in this matter. · 

With Mr. Roberts' permission we repeat again that ere 
he started for his Liverpool cam pain in 1905, he gave tlfo 
entire savings of years-as well as all the money received 
by him up to that time in the Revival-to the chapels 
with which he had been connected from boyhood, and he 
thus stripped himself of all financial possessions under 
the impression that the Holy Spirit desired him to go to 
Liverpool "without a penny in his pocket."R It was 
within twelve months afterwards that he broke down 
and was led of God to Leicester, where he has been since 
that time, as Elijah was at Cherith, and as· dependent 
upon the provision of God as His prophet of old, for no 
'' income " has been settled upon him, by anyone, nor is 
he in receipt of any "pension·" whatsoever. 

In the long retirement which of necessity followed 
Mr. Roberts' breakdown in health the Spirit of God has 
been maturing the message committed to him for the 
Church of Christ. 

What that message is, the two years' work of tl!-e 
Ove,co,ne, is gradually making known, and what its effect 
will be, when it is widely apprehended by the children of 
God, our January Editorial will show. The vital need in 
the Church of Christ for the " discerning of spirits," 
which Mr. Roberts has manifestly received of God, and 
the truths he has learned, in bitter experience, of the 
workings of the powers of darkness, makes it increasingly 
evident that the Spirit of God )?as purposes to fulfil 
through His servant as ;:,.n interpreter, not only of the 
ways of God (Psalm ciii. 7), but of the work of deceiving 
spirits ill the Church of God in these "perilous times." 

Some verses entitled " Get the Flame" have been in 
circulation for some time under the heading "Evan 
Roberts' Message to the Churches," Mr. · Roberts 
wishes us to say that he did not write these verses, nor is 
he able to account for their being sent forth· under his name. 

• This was widely stated In the public press at the time. 
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-4:4 THE OVERCOMER. 

How it "Works." 
''. Prove all things, hold fast that which is gaatl • .• 

-1 Th,ss. v. 21. 
. l)o THE TBUTEB BlDT FOBTH XN OUB PAGES WOBK 7 

We answer, Yes, they do work with those .who seek an 
epened understanding, and put them into use _in the 
Name of. the Lord. A worker writes about a mission :-

" I stood in victory for the liberating power of the 
Holy Spirit in our midst. The enemy tried to dislodge 
me by suggesting a thousand things that were wrong in 
the_ Mission; but God gave me gra.ce to refuse them, and 
to stand to the end. To Him be all the praise. It wa.s 
the most • successful ' Mission held in the distriot for 
very many years--more after the Revival-souls coming 
ou1i for Christ. About a dozen·yoUDg men came to the 
meetings to undermine, talking and laughing a.e the 
meeting was going on. Some wanted to get the police 
there the following evening to keep order ; others to 
refuse them admittance. But we deoided to encourage 
them to come, and pray that the Lord would deal with 
them, and in this way they were conquered. The la.et 
meetings attended they were as·orderly as the rest." 

The superintendent of a large mission work in tbs 
llonh of England writes to a worker who visited the 
miBBion, and made known the meBBage of victory over 
Satan as well a.e sin, as follows :- · 

"You did not know when you came to us that you 
were being sent on a very special errand. But every day 
tbat passes makes us realize more and more that your 
visit marks a crisis in favour of Calvary. We can all see 
now that we have been made the viotime of Sa.tanio 
operations extending over a. period of at least seven years, 
a.nd Satan seemed to be bringing his designs to a favour
able oonolUBion. For months he had been making life 
unendurable and we were fainting, halting and ready to 
iie-in the last ditch, in fact-with utter hopeleBB defeat 
staring us in the face ; althougb, outwardly, according to 
the.judgment of the world, this would not be apparent, 
and might be called exaggeration. 

S.--.:. brought the first sign of relief, but it remained 
for tbs Lord to set us free mainly through your visit, and 
I want to write and tell you that we are now really · out 
in 1ihe fight, and every day the Lord is oa.Iling us to new 
warfa.re and victory. Somehow life is oomI?letely ohanged 
now, and. everybody around us remarkmg upon the 
iifferent atmosphere of our lives. 

Aleo God is sending us outside oalle. Severa.I ministers 
and workers have been brought to us, and tbs Lord has 
been at work among them in-a most wonderful wav. 

· Hay I ea.meetly ask you to pray that we may be kept 
on the aggressive, and not allowed to slacken of!'? .Aleo 
w~ are being called to special meetings, and must take 
the field in the -full ligbt of Ephee. vi. . . . " 

Later the s~e minister writes :-
''. Everything with us seems now to be on the move, 

and if we needed any proof of the Divine Authority of 
this meeilage of Aggressive War we have it in the way it 
'!orke practically. God honours our •cheque' every 
tnne; Amen .. 
. Then each day our view of the Lord's purpose is 

widening out more and more. It is not so much our 
Mission now, but the whole district which is our per
e_peotive. 

Yesterday I visited H--, and everything burst into 
:lame. It was a message of viotory, and the dear workers 
were just reacly. It is a strong Mission, and after the 
services I ge.thered the workers together, and put the 
tru_th before them. About twenty souls were saved, and· 
what was equally, if not more important, the_ whole 

Mission Staff and workers oame into line on onrooming 
the enemy." 

Nate.-We are now cililB ,ogive the 714fflBB of proved worwa, 
a-blB to take misrinm or special meetiflOB far Ohrietic&m, an 6hil 
messa.ge of Calvary, ana victory DVW t"Fte p010ars of darlfflen. 
Bev. J. EIUson-BUIHld4tor of ths " OVercafflM' "--ts cilaa opm for 
precu:hittg 1mgageme,1ts an t1ie Lard's Da:y.-Ed. . 

The Spiritual Clinic. 
" • • • So that the man of God . • may be pwfeatly 

equipped for every good work." (2 Tim. iii. 17, 
Weymouth.) 

( A nstvers to Cowsspontlents.) 

VI. COULD YOU G~ D ANY LIGHT HOW TO DE'fi!OT 
TEE: DIFll'EBENOE BETWEEN TElll COl!TVICTION OJ!' TJlll1 HOLT 
SPIBIT, AND TElll OONDEll:NATION OF TEE ENllll'ltY? . 

You say you are " constantly getting into oondemna
tion about things whioh afterwards prove to 1uws beffl 
right," and yet at the time you feel " that to resist the 
condemnation may be to give place to a spirit of unwill
ingness to reoeive oorrection, or to resist the oonviotion, 
of the Roly spirit." First you should know for yourself 
whether you are willing or no to•• reoeive oorreotion," 
but do not judge your willingness by feeling. You oan
not create a feeling of willingness, but you have the 
power of ohoioe, and can deolare that you will to be cor
rected if it is needful. Then dismiss any doubta . and 
troubling on this point. Second, as to your fear of 
resisting conviotion from God : at this point you need 
the Roly Spirit to lAad you into all truth with regard te 
His conviction, or the counterfeit working of evil spirit& 
in condemnation or accusation. Take this matter to God 
in prayer., and ask him to teaoh you all you need to know 
on this eubjeot. In the meantime, u after " conviotion " 
-aBBuming a true conviction of the Roly Spirit-the 
thing convicted of is put away, and the apparent oonvio
tion oontinuee, it is not real " conviction " :but the 
accusation and condemnation of the enemy. 

VII. Is IT NECESSARY TO WAIT UllTIL ONlll BAB EJITillB 
BPIRIT MABTEBY ONESELF, BEJ!'OBE TAXING TEE A.'l'.rrrUDl!I, 
AGAINST THE EVIL BPIBIT IN ANOTEEB? . 

In whatever condition a Christian may be, the attitude 
must be always AGAINST the devil. There is an attitude 
of perpetual trust in God, and likewise .a settled attitude 
of resistance against the enemy. In the.parable in Luke 
xiv. 31, the king with the ten thousand could take the 
attitude of being against the- king with the twenty 
thousand, but this did not · mean that he could master 
him, " Attitude " and "victory" are two distinct 
things; you may be against tan thousand, but can only 
put to flight one thousand (Deut. :xn:ii. 30), hence the 
need of co-operation with others in prayer to defeat the
enemy entirely, 

VIII, il' IN ONE'S LIFE THERE IS A POINT UPONWHIOK 
ONlll BAB NOT YET FULL DELIVEBANOE, WHILST MADITAIN· 
ING AN ATTITUDE OJ!' DEA.TE TO IT, CAN ONlll BBSill'r TEl!I 
EVIL BPIBIT IN ANOTHER, AND 00:m.tAND IT TO DEPART ? 

You speak of" one point•• unconquered in your life. 
You mean only one 1ou are conscious of, but there may b& 
many more u,nconec1ous points. So long as 1ou maintain 
the position of dee.th (Romane vi. 11) to em, and obey 
Romans vi. 18, you can resist evil spirits at all times, 
and command them to depart in the Ne.me of the Lori, 
for " Greater is Re that is in you than he that is in the 
world" (1 John iv. 4); and "Behold I give unto you 
authority over all the power of the enemy•• (Luke:s:.19). 
Take this authority first by faith, then use it. "FIBH' 
bind the strong man," then" spoil his goods." 

E'O(,ffl, Roberts. 



The Christian Warrior's Prayer. 

OH, Lord God Almighty, from henceforth make me strong in 

Thee, and in the strength of Thy might. I put on Thy 

whole armour that I may be able to stand against the wiles 

of the devil. Enable me to wrestle, not against flesh and blood. 

but against principalities, against the powers, against the world- . 

rulers, against the spiritual hosts of wickedness in heavenly places. 

Wherefore, I take up Thy whole armour that I may be able to 

withstand in the evil day, and, having done all, to stand. I stand, 

therefore, having girded my loins with truth, and having put on 

the breast-plate of righteousness, and having shod my feet with the 

preparation of the gospel of peace ; withal taking_ up the shield of 

faith, wherewith I shall be able to quench all the fiery darts of 

the evil one. And I take the helmet of salvation~ and the sword 

of the Spirit, ·which is Thy Word. And I will to pray with · all 

prayer and supplication, at all seasons, in the Spirit, and to watch 

thereunto in all perseverance, and supplication for all the saints. 

And, by Thy mercies, I present my body a living sacrifice, 

holy, acceptable unto Thee; which is my reasonable service. · 

And I will not to be fashioned according to this world: but to be 

transformed by the renewing of my mind,· that I may prove what 

is Thy good, and acceptable, and perfect will. 

I ask it in the Name of Thy Son, our Lord Jesus Christ, and 
that Thou mayest be glorified in Him. Amen. 

(Arranged b,J 

Ephes. vi. 10-18. Romans xii. 1-2, R. V. 

May be obtained fl:om Messrs. Morgan & Scott, 12 Paternoster Buildings, London, E.C., on a stilf card, 10 x 8, in red and black t:Jpe, 
price lid. each, post free 2Ad.; also obtainable from the Overco,,..• Office. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

The Prayer- Warfare. 
Prayer o,n4. t1ie Preacher. 

"Behold ti sow,rr went.forth to· sow • ..• ,• 
Wilm anyone heareth the word of the Kingc/o,n, and UNDER· 

sTANDETH IT NOT then cometh the wicked on,, and catch.th away 
that which was '""'" in his hea.,1.-Matt. xiii. 3, 19. 

I. T is important to recognize that the work in which the 
preacher is engaged is supernatural in its elements 
and results. · · · · . . 

He fights· not against flesh and blood, nor against 
errors of mind or judgment, but against: the prince of the 
power of the air, finding expression in men and women 
actuated by. spirit forces (Ephes. ii. 2) of which we 
mortals are but dimly conscious at preseBt; though 
the Word God is full of warning and counsel con
cerning these spirit enemies of the race. 

Hence it follows, that only such as are born from above 
(John iii. 3), and born of the Spirit (John iii. 6), can 
enter into the spirit combat, and it is to such 
Spirit-born men and women that Paul writes 
on the necessary equipment for the prayer-warfare 
in his letter to the Ephesians (chap. vi.). Martin 
Luther declared that it is a tremmdo11sly hard thing 
to pray ariglzt, and the Apostles early discovered (Acts vi.) 
that prayer was the business of their lives, and that their 
1ime was to be given in an equal division between prayer 
and the ministry of the Word, and nothing else. They 
realised that unless prayer grappled, and held in spiritual 
command, the enemy and destroyer of souls, that their 
preaching would be mere empty sound. 

Dr. Andrew Bonar used to say that as the King of 
Syria commanded his captains to fight neither small nor 
l?l"eat, but only with the King of Israel, so the prince of 
the power of the air seems to bend all the force of his 
attack against the spirit of prayer. If he should prove 
,·ictorious there he has won the day. 

The saints of other days had a true conception of the 
spirit warfare to which they had been called. 

" We Jmow the 11tility of prayer from the efforts of evil 
spirits to distra&t tis during the Divi11e office: a11d we experi
ence the jl'14it of prayer in tlie defeat of our enemies." (John 
C limacus, " The Holy Ladder of Perfe&tion. ") 

" Wlim we go to God bv prayer, tlie devil k11ows we go to 
fetch strength against him, and therefore opposeth us all he 
can." (R. Sil1bes "Divine Meditation.") 

Is there any Hving seer, with vision .so clear, as to 
del'ict for us the change that would come over Great 
Bntain, if every minister of the Gospel would equally 
divide his time betwesn prayer, and the ministry of tlie Word 1 

Prayer is more than pleading for general, or specific 
blessing ; it is a Spirit wrought attitude of the mind, 
whereby the man takes counsel of God in all things, 

In the deliverance of the children of Israel, notice that 
the greater part of the communion between Moses and 
God was taken up with the mastery of detail, and if we 
would be used in prayer, we must, to the fullest extent 
of our knowledge, approach God on every detail connected 
with the object of our prayers. 

Joshua relied on his own judgment, and was betrayed 
because he took not counsel of God Qosh. ix. 14). Israel 
fell again and again because in their impetuosity and im
p4tie11ce of restrai11t, THEY COULD NOT WAIT TO TAKE 
COUNSEL OF GOD, (Psa. cvi. 13). 

The whole trend of the spirit of the world is to crowd 
God out of the counsels of His people. It is the spirit of 
disobedience, working according to the course of this age, 
discovering itself in the church life, so we find the church 
more and more relying upon the arm of :flesh and the 
power of organization. 

o men of God, tum aside from the world, the :flesh and 
the devil, and give the remaining days of your_consecrated 

calling to prayer and the ministry of the Word. Man o_{ 
God, yon are in the enemy's country. "KEEP Tlil'( 
LORD'S VVATCH." . 

]. C. Williams. 

The "Lord's Watch." 
Will all who write for prayer kindly note the following:' 

instructions for application to the" Lord's Watch." · ', 
I.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Williams, •. 

"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the 011ncomn, Cartref; 
Toller Road, Leicester. . •. 

2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, consistent with 
giving all the details nece.ssary for throwing light upon the need. 
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports on 
previous requests, but detailed In a separate letter, or on a separate 
sheet. ·t, 

3,-With every request send a stamped envelope for acknowledg. ~ 
ment (Missionaries on foreisn service excepted. FOf'Bi{l'n corres- t 
pond en ts often have difficulty in ae11d1itng E'11gU8h stamps. Bsply :, •. ·:•:.•':.·"•.•.~i".,·.·.:·;.: OO'llpO'IIR ca,i be obtained. in moBt countries at threepmce each, 
which oan be e:i:ohangea here f<YI" stamps to the 'Val'UB of 86 oen~ 
times (2½d.) ). 

4~Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features 
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with, It should :/1, 
also be clearly understood that illl who ask prayer, join with the •'<' 
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal ·•_;.i' 
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to tlie prayer being. 
answered. (See Psalm lxvl. x8. James Iv. 3.) 

5.-Requests for which no report has been received for three 
months are ·withdrawn from daily Intercession. 

6.-All communications will be kept In sacred confidence, but 
• no anonymous req~ts can be dealt with. 

N.B.-Will Correspondents please take time for prayer and medi
tation ere replying to letters, and klndl)' note that to avoid dela:r 
orders and enquiries for the 011ercomn Oflice should not be encloseii 
In letters for the Lord's Watch, 

WW the Lord's Watch lnterceasora pray 
That the Lord's Watch may be guarded and kept from the i' 

oppression, depression, and deception of Bate.Die powers, that '}: 
clear judgment and spiritual perception may be given to watBh , \K · 
and pray with &II persevere.nee in this ministry of intercession. · ;\' 

J.o.w. :ti, 
win the Lord's lnterce~sora dellnltely pray f1· 

That all the Children of God may fully understand the I.;·( 
Message of Calvary In Victory over the powel'II of darkneaa, .fc 
and become &ggresslve in the power of the Holy Spirit 1\• 

&galnS
t th8

o:~llatlonal &ln In the Opium Tre.fflc. j;jj 
Tha.t &11 Satan's devices to delay a God-honouring ending or i'\i 

this blighting national shame may be brought to nought. ..lfi 
For the following MiasJona.rles and Workers In other Lands. fl" 

That they may understand I.be warfare &g$st the powers or ,,,;. · 
darkness and triumph through 0alvary'sflnished work. 

Rev. W. T. HALPENNY, Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. SmoTEEB, General Beorete.ries of the 0hristtan 

Endeavour work in Chin&. 
Mias Pl!:BBY and Miss PASE in Seoul, Korea. 
Rev. J. D. MoEwAN Brazilian Inland Mission. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. LOGAN and all E.G.111. Workers, espeol&lly 

home base, and health of Mr. CLEAVl!:B, Mr. and Mrs. ED. BWAN 
and Workers. 

Miss GB.I.OE MlLLEB, now at Port Be.id, shortly rt•turnlng to 
Mohamma, Pray for suitablB workwr to b• gi'UB'II. 

PI&y also for Misses MAY HlLLIEB llJJd GBAOE GAPEN, and 
Mrs. M.A. lliABQUEZ (Le.a Palme.a); Rev. F. BBUNEL (TahUI); 
BA.BON NICOLAY In wo,·k a.mong s1;udentsln Btuiria, 

Prayer for the ll!eetings for Workers. f,·.·•.'.;_:_: ,-,-~ 

Eccleston Ball, Victoria, London, Me.rcb ll. 
For the Buxton Convention. February 2'I' to Me.robs, 1911, t, 

t That the People's Mission, Bla.okburn, may Rive no ground 
to the enemy, and that the work may go onirivfotoryforOhrisl n ., 

a.nA!is~nif~;:i,;, may be fully resto1-ed to health. K.D. Et~ 
For Mrs. Baezertz in &11 her missions. ;,~j 

t/Jci:~i!:';f::Ui. Misalon Mela at Butla.m, India, MarBh n lrfj 
For many answm.-s to pray:~

18
;he Lord's Watch and OW,•- l:f fl~--

comer praym.- requests. 11' · t,. 
pr Requeats for the upholding in prayer by our readers, of ,;i .\ 

missionaries, missions, and workers, for insertion In this paga li;.-. 
should reach tl!e Editor by the loth of the month. . "~"" 
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· .:.:The II Word of the Cross"_ 
'Bible 'Booklet. 

( Entered at Sttitwnn•' Hall.) 
·: ·: ·This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewie In 1903, 

·. -•and consists of 16 pages, 8½ x 2 Inches In size, with pale blue 
--iciver. It contains In the word& of Scripture, what the BlshoP, 

. .. ,of. Durham describes a.a "the very soul of the Divine meBBa.lle, ' . ·u has been issued in a.bout 80 languages and dla.leots, and _the 
· · ~lrcula.tlon ha.s reached over eleven million copies. 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on" Victory." Texts from A. Version. 

1/- per 100, 4/6 per 500, 8/- per 1000 ; post free (Great 
·- Britain only). 
From Thomae Hogben, 91 Bethune Road, Stamford Hill, 
' London, If, 
The Booklets from Mr. Hol(ben will bea.r no Imprint but the 

above; and beyond a small a.mount added to printer's coat1 for expenses of lasue, any margin of proftt 1a entirely devotea 
to the Lord'& work. 

· The Booklet mall be leeued In the langua11e of anll Countrl/ 
b)• accredited Missions or workers resident therein. Letters 
asking permission for dolnll eo should be addreesed to Mrs. 

, P~nn•Lewls, Leicester. 

N,B.-for the convenience of OUI' readere1 orders for 
Booklets may also be sent to Sub•Edltor, • Overoomer" 
!)fftce, Cartref, Toller Road, Leicester. 

The Open Doors in France. "GOD is answering prayer quickly for distribution 
work. _ A lady work-er who has recently gone to 
St. Etienne, writes : ' i'hie place is what they 

eaJI the Ble.ok Oity, and indeed it is bla.ok, and the people 
so ha.rd to reach. I ba.ve pra.yed a.nd la.boured, but it is 
·a1ways the same ones who come. 

I have distributed a. lot of Booklets in the ca.fee, trains, 
and trams elsewhere. I gave fi~y the other day to one 
of our converts-a collier-who distributed them in the 
mine amongst his companions. 

A. S.A. soldier gave one to a young fellow Secretary to 
t}:ie Juge d'Instruotion, and he said he found it so good 
t~_at he put it in the Pala.is de Justice that the people 
should read it. 

I should be sci glad if I could have more. I know you 
will join me in prayer for this place, that the Lord 
would reveal the Oross to these dear Ba.lvationists, and 
Ohristia.n friends .. .' 

It is so often those who have willing hands and hearts 
'lint empty pockets, that are ready to carry forward this 
work of distribution, but surely such a valuable asset to 
the·Ohuroh of God should not be allowed to waste. We 
a.re looking to the Lord, and the readers of the Overcomer, 
for an abundant supply of Booklets for this year. In the 
spring I hope to cycle to many more of. the towns and 
villa.gee in the interior, and I trust the Booklet and its 
message will take deep root." H. Jowon. 

Special Prayer Requeat, 
Tha.t God ma.y bless and use the Gipay Smith Mission, Ma.rob 

l!l.-lll, &mong English and French. La.at year the Mission a.pad 
from its immedie.te and ·Iooa.1 result in a. grea.t number of con
version& (one-third of whom were l!'rench), had the effect of a. 
clarion call, rollBing mc.ny in Pa.r:ls and other parts of Fra.uce 
to lilmila.r effort. 

Received for Mr. Jolmsoa's work In France. 
Prom ;fanua.ry lath, 1911 to Febrtu1J,oy 10th, 1911. 

_Per Mias Mourant-Nil. 

(Bpo· orrkl-.M'tisa) W<
8 

aters-(4) 5/-; (5) 9/6; (6) £1 (Booklets); (7) 9/6 
e s ; ( ) £5 (Persona.I and Booklets). Total, £6 10s. Od. · 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share In thla work in 
.. ~~nce

11
ma.y send to either of the Corresponding Secretaries, 

· ...... s ourant, Eaatbourne House, Bydenhani BID Road, 
;-l~~ham, B,B, (plea.ea mark envelope " Prance"); HIBB 

a rs, 'Ill Lancaster Road, West :Rorwooil, B,B. 

The "Overcomer." 
An Aggressive Move. 

WE are deeply thankful to say tbat the Lem! ha.a 
laid upon. Mr. J. C. Willia.me of· the Lord~s 

· Watch, the burden that the message of the 
Overcomer should be placed in the hands of Ohristia.n 
ministers e.nd workers everywhere, so that they may have 
light upon the powers of darkness hindering and oppres• 
sing the work of God at this time. 

The following letter from him will show how the Lord 
has set His seal upon His servant's offer to come to the 
"help of the Lord against the mighty" (Judges v. 28). 

Mr. Willio.ms writes:-
" A Christian layman has been led of God to ask me 

send out ea.ch month SIX BUNDBED. COPIES OF THE I OVRll~ 
COMER ' to clergymen, ministers and preachers of all 
denominations in a given area., i.e., one county in 
England. 

Having been brought to recognize the two forces 
working in the world a.nd the Ohuroh to-day, i.e. the 
Holy Spirit revealing the power of the Crose unto 
salvation, and the god of this world oppressing, depressing 
and destroying on eveey hand-it is with deep gratitude 
to God that this opportunity is aooepted of preseing upon 
the shepherds of the flock these spiritual facts a.e they 
have been revea.led to us. It will be seen by the action of 
this Ohristlan lR.yma.n, what signal service might be 
rendered to pa.stors and teachers by Christian laymen 
everywhere, if they followed the example of this servant of 
God and extended the area of tbie ministry to other pa.rte 
of the lo.nd. 
- This • extension ' service is laid upon my heart, and I 
purpose in conjunction with the Overcomer Office eta.ff 
pressing forward the message of the OvBrcomer into every 
town in Great Britain as God may enable." 

We gladly accept Mr. Williams' co-operation in send~ 
ing forth the message of the Overcomer, and as a first 
step toward this, we p1,1rpose printing each month a list. 
of towns, and asking any of our readers who share with 
us tbe burden of the present condition of the Ohuroh of 
Obrist, if they will kindly send us on a post card the na.m& 
and addrese of any Christian worker they may know, 
who might prayerfully be led of God to act as a Loca.1 
Centre, or assist us in any way to make the Overcomer 
known to the workers of that district. This month .we 
would be glad of no.mes in the following places :-

PLA.Ol!:, COUNTY. 
Abbey ... . .. Benjrew 
Abera.ma.n ... G &am. 
Ailllrda.re ,.. 
Aberdeen ... .A berd.86'1, 
Abersyohan ... ll!on. 
Aberyatruth ... ., 
Aocrlngton ... La11011. 
Aokln ... . .. Middleae:c 
Airdrie... . .. Lanark. 
Aldershot ... Kanta. 
JUfreton ... Derby. 
Alloa ... . .. Claclmlanmm 
J.lmondbury ... YorkR,, W. 
Altrlncham ... Cheshire 

PLAOX. COUN!l'Y. 
AlYeratoke ... Ha,ita. 
Alverthorpe ... Yorks •• W. 
Arbroath ... Forfar 
Ardwlok ... Lcwios. 
Armley ... . .. York11., W. 
Ashford ... Km_t 
Ashton-ln-Ma.kerfteld La;IC8, 
Ashton-under-Lyne 
Aston ... ... Wanoiok. 
Atherton ... Lanos. 
Atterollffe ... Yorks., W. 
Audley ... . .. SCajfs. -
Ayr ... .Ayr. 

Post cards should be addressed to Mr. J. C. Williams, 
at the Overcomer Office, Toller Road, Leicester. 

NO'l'lli_.-We may add that a fresh aeaZ of Goil, upon t7r,e 
" Christan Lavma:n's " atop ha.a afread.1( bun irivB'I, in a letter 
from a Vicar, who writes, "I am greatit, -ul.d8bt&l lo the Christian 
Laymam, whoas prayer ha8 beert anBWB'l'Bd (n my own C488, in the 
help which I now gratetun11 acknowledge." 

~ ror list of rorsign Centres of the Worct of &he . CNS&.. 
_ Bookleta, see page Yi, of cover pages. 
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The "Gate to Life" Charts.ii Some Books of 
The attention of our readers is ca.lied to Messrs. 

Marshall Brothers' advertisement in this Overcomm-, of 
"Tlra Tmr..lsUBY OF DAVID," by 0. H. Bpurg11M1,, · To 
p.r. raise this masterpiece of this God-given servant, would 
be like praising the glories of the sunshine, or the 
beauties of Bwitzerla.nd. In it the Psalms are always 
i!xplained in the light of the Cross. Every page is 
• eonsecrated by the atoning blood, and the greatest value 
of these ancient poems is ev_angelical. .A.dd this great 
il'l,oyclopaedic book to your libraries. 
~,'From the Revell Company we have two books under 

review, b'y. one of America's sch:ilars and leadere
Dr.-H. C. Mabie-persone.lly known to us for many years. 
" TBl!l MEssAGE AND M:e:.uuNG OF TBl!l CBoss " empha
sise11, not· the tradgedy of the crucifixion, but its spiritual 
.significance.' "It was primarily an immortal experience, 
the result of His assumption of the world's sin, including 
that of His tormentors." The insight of the writer into 
the atoning values of our Lord's death, a.nd the 
perspicuity of bis de:finit~ons, are most marked, and 
melt one's heart with love and gratitude. We think 
huma.ri authority has too large 11, place, thou~ that will 
delight the apologist ; and that a chapter on Rom. vi. 6 
would have increased its valul! (S/6), . 

In" METHOD m SotJL WnmmG," Dr. Mabie shows 
that all soul .winning m"QSt rest upon the spiritual 
Jmowledge of the Bon of God. He gives some space for 
reference to Mr. Eva.n Roberts to show tbia. God has 
His own way of self-communication to every man, but 
He gives to the worker the power to disclose " the clue " 
to the seeker, whereby God's unveiling& are realised. 
Chapter II., on" The Evangelical 'Message,"js so tme 
to the Cross, that it is worth the price of the book-2/6, 

The rehearsai of the story of The Christian Oolportage 
Association, of 37 Fa.rringdon Street, London, by H. D. 
Brown, in" BY VoIOlll AND Boox," cannot fail to inspire 
all " One-by-one" and • • Catch-my-pal," and other per
sonal workers. Consecrated colportage work is one of the 
most effective and needful enterprises of the times, . in 
every country in the world. It secures the personal 

. touch, which may become the Master's touch in the 
heart of the lost one. 

" TBl!l BOYS AND TBl!l BIBLlll " is a penny booklet 
(6/6perhundred) by Mr. B. :M•Call Barbour of Edinburgh, 
a man whom God has used greatly amongst boys and 
young men. Sunday school workers and parents will do 
well to place it in the bands of big boys. It will inspire 
them with love for the Bible, and the many extracts 
from letters by boys, will wet the appetite fer Brble 
.uuth. 

" GoD AND SATAN," by H. D. Brown (.A.. HclneBB, 
Paternoster Row), is the striking title of a striking book, 
,arising from a ministerial discussion in a Midla.ud town 
.on the personality of Be.tan, which resulted in an almost 
unanimous decision age.inst it. Resting on the integrity 
of God's Word, the writer says "The denial of the 
personality .of Satan not only impunes the veracity 
-0f the whole Bible but involves the implication of sin in 
the Holy One." The author bows in deep reverence to 
the awful silences of the Word, but he accepts from the 
band of God His revelation of who, and what Be.tan is ; 
patiently analyzes all t_hat is said about him; ~lassifies 
the hierarchies of hell mto (1) Be.tan the sovereign-lord, 
(2) fallen angels, the world-rulers, (2) demons. It will be 
news to some readers to learn from Mr. Brown of Sunday 
Schools in London, where children a.re taught to worship 
the devil. "Oh, miss," said one of the pupils to a 
christian friend, " the devil is very kind ; he will give me 
·whatever I waut I " 

By the Rev. G, 8., Weeks, M • .A., !3 .. D., LL.B. . .... •;I;.· 
V-1.ear of B. Luke s, South Kennngton, S. W. . :{f 

·PRINCIP .A.L Forsyth, ~ bis recent valuable .book Oli,?j, 
11 The Work of Christ," d~ very treno~ :;l/. 
with those well meaning, but Inistaken, peo · 

who insist that if the fact of the Cross be preached, an,,: 
reasoned statement of its significance is comparatively.; 
subordinate. 11 The only Cross you ca.n preach to th1f 
whole world is a theological one. It is not the fact of:, 
the Oross, it is the interpretation of the Cross, the prime;.,\;~ 
theology of the Cross, what GOD meant by the OroBB;<!i\l 
that is everything. That is what the New Testa.men~:,::~ 
came to give. That is the only kind of Cross that Ci&n'.~ 
make or keep a Church." (Page 48.) . . ;¥! 

As my experience of evangelistic work widens, the more. '.:~ 
utterly true do these words appear to me. Bo much.;\,;; 
earnest effort on the pa.rt of open-air speakers and othe~ ;,;I: 

seems to lack 1ust this interpretative element of '!'hie~ :.:,.,, 
Dr. Forsyth speaks. Often men are urged to 11 Believe.1: .\ 
but no definite object of belief is offered them; to "Come i( 
to Jesus," but they are not clearly taught what II OOJ:I!.· :'.:' 
ing involves. . · · · . \, 

Co~scious o! t~e imperative need of s~me such definite :,J~ 
teaching {as distinct f:om mere exhortat10D;) ,I w~s deepl;r ;-~ 
thankful to meet with Mrs. Penn-Lewiss diagra.ma, ::f;•~ 
"The Gate to Life."• There (as most who read this JJ 
article will know) are two in number, setting forth. in /, 
New Testament fanguage only, the relationship of the -,'.%i 
Croes to the Sinner and to the Christian respectively. )~ 
Here was just what was wanted-"the interpretation of )~ 
the Cross-the pr~me ~heology of the Cress•• given as'the :.1i 
New Testament gives 1t. .A.t my request the author·was ·t 
most willing that enlarged . copies _of the diagrams. Ai 
should be made, and from that time I have used )'.I 
the Charts at every ~ssion it has been my privilege to ·1~ 
con~uct. They are suspended i~ fnll vie".I' of the conS!e• ,,i?, 
gat1on, and as they are some nme feet m length, with ·.~1 
·bold lettering in red and black, they are legible from a ? 
considerable distance. .A.gain and a.gain attention is called 
to the truths thus set forth, and· the message receiv~ ~y 
the ear is thus enforced by the appeal to the eye. Simi-. , 
larly in addresses on the Christian Life, the second-Cm,, 
is constantly referred to. The fact that the letterpreu Is . 
that of the Word of God only, renders the Charts available· 
always, whatever the precise topic of study may be. I 
have, on several occasions, found mem~rs of the con_gre, 
gations coming earl;r to church, in order that they might 
copy out the diagrams for personal use. In such oaau, , 
the gift of the " Gate to Life" leaflets has been most :.l,£,~ 
gratefully accepted, I heartily commend the Oharta to . ,;! 
all who" Preach the Word." · ,/':j 

Miscellaneous. 
Copies of the paper· on "Prayer-Focussed and Fight

ing," by G. H. Lang, may be obtained in Booklet form 
from :Mrs. G. H. Lang,-19 Belmont Road, St. Andrews, 
Bristol at 6d. -dozen, 4./- per 100 post .free. · · 

Som~ bound volumes of the Overcomer for 1910 are still 
available a further supply having been bound up to m~e, 
a larger dem&Dd than was at flrs_t _anticipate~.. The con
tent~ give much light on the spmtual conditions of to
day and include three addres888 by Mr. B. D. Gordon on 
Oal;ary, and three ou The Traitor Prince. 2/6, or 9/10 
post free from the Overcomer Office. 

The papers on " Controlling the Situation,''. and ''. I 
cannot pray,'' have now been translated and· 1BBaed m 
French. . 
• The Gate to Life Ps.mphlet. Price Bd. PartdcularB of the 

Oba.rte enlarged for use in Weslons will be found on page _, 
or may be obtained from L. Bu"8rwiok, Toller ~ 
Lelces1ier, on recelp1i of posfl card. 
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THE OVERCOMER. 
FIDEi COTJCULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 

APRIL, 1911. No. 4. 

'_'he Law of the Spirit of Life. 
law of the Spirit of Life in Christ made m• fr,e from the law 

··· · of s,n and of death."-Rom. viii. Z, R.V. 
(May be sung to No. 15 Songs at,d Solos.) 

·MADE free 1 Made free, 9 captive; Rom.~!- 22 
· · Bound by the law of sm, Rom. vn 21 
· Tbere is another law of life, Rom. viii. 2 

That quickens you within. Rom. viii. 11 
• And counting oil the Spirit; Rom. viii. 27 
· . His Life shall now control, Ee_hes. iv. 30' 
The members of your body, Rom. xii. 2 

The portals of your soul. .Rom. vi. 19 
Made free 1 Made free in Jesus, 

For crucified with Him, 
From centre to circumference, 

He breaks the power of sin. 
No longer' must you~ body act, 

As if it had no" law": 
His " law of life" must govern no.w, 

All that ran wild before. · 

Made free 1 Made free in Jesus, 
Deep planted in His death, 

He liberates His Life power, 
And breathes His Spirit breath, 

Then waxing strong in spirit. 
With force of quickening life: 

The soul and body governed, 
Its members cease from strife I 

Made free! Made free ip Jesus, 
Joined to .His Spirit on, . 

By conflict prayer you triumph, 
. And claim His victory won. 
Freed witb His glorious freedom, 

Above the darkness rife, 
For now the law of sin and death 

Is conquered by His life. 

Made free I Made free in Jesus; 
You sit with Him to reig_n: 

He calls to arms I . He calls to watch, 
The battle in the plain. • 

Throned with Him in the heavenlies. 
Oh 1 glorious vantage ground, 

H e_opens inner eyes to see, 
Where lurking foes abound. 

Made free ! Made free in Jesus, 
To triumph in Hi~ power: 

He calls to arms 1 He calls to pray, 
Respond this very hour. 

7'be Lamb goes forth to conquer, 
So Satan's J)Ower must cease: 

The Lord shall fight the battle, 
And ye shall bold your peace ! 

Gal. v. 13 
Rom. vi. 6 

1 Jno, iii. 9 
1 Jno v. 5 

Rom. vi. 12 
Rom vii. 23 

Rain. viii. 10 
Gal. v. 19 

Gal. v. 1 
Rom. vi •. 5 

Epbes. ii. 5, 6 
John xx. 22 

Ephes. vi. 10 
. E_phes. vi. 13 
1 Thess. v .. 23 
1 Cor. xii. 13 

John viii. 32 
1 Cor. 6, 7 

Ephes vi. 18 
Rev. xii. 11 

Col. ii. 15 
Ephes. ii. 21-

Rom. v. 21 
Rom.v. 17 

Heb, x. 14 
Ephes. ii. 6 
2 Tim. 2, 3 
Ex. xvii. 10 

Rev. i. 6 
Rev. iii. 21 

Efhes. i. 18 
Pet. v. 8· 

John xvi. 15 
I Cor. xv- 57 

2 Cor. x. 4· 
Jer. i. 6-9 

Rev, xvii. 14 
Rev. xx. 10 
Ex. xiv. 14 
Isa. xxvi. 3 

M.M. 
· ~nk1 be to God wbo leada me on from place to place 
t!., n of Hts triumph to celebrate His vlaLory over 

.' uues of Ohrlat.-2 Oor. U. 11, Oonybeare. 

Let Us Advance. 
" Solid food is /of' ad11lts-that is, jot' those who tlif'ough 

canst.ant practice ltave theif' sp,,,itual faculties canfully trained 
to distinguish good from evil. Thef'ejof'e leaving eleme11tary 
instn,~tion about the <-hf'ist, let 11s advan~e to mature ma11hood, 
tind 1101 be co11ti11ualh 1'e-layi11g a fou11dation. • • • And 
advance we will, if God permits 11s to. . • • "-Heb. 11. 14, 
vi. 1-3., Weymouth. 

THIS passage out of the epistle to the 
Hebrews very aptly follows the editorial 
message of the Overcomer of March,.when 

we were burdened to ask our readers if they 
were putting into practical use the weapons for· 
the warfare with sin and Satan, which we were 
endeavouring to put within their reach month 
·by month. This time we are constrained. to
point out further conditions for the under
standing of the spiritual facts in the Christian· 
life, which we direct attention to in our pages. 

* * ,:, 
. In the first place, let us note that the writer 

of the epistle points out (1) the need of advancing 
instruction heyoild the elementary principles of 
the life·in Christ; (2) the necessity of pressing 
on to full growth, rather than. continually re
laying the foundations of the faith, in those who 
have already built upon them ; (3) · the way to 
arrive at " full growth " and the assimilation of 
solid food, is bJ1 the use, in " constant practice," 
of the spiritual faculties "exercised" to discern;· 
(4) the failure to "advance" to full growth and 
" solid meat " means ntrogression to " milk " ;· 
babyhood; and-of course weakness! For a 
"babe," either :Qaturally, or spiritually; is the 
very type of helpless weakness. . · · · 

* * * 
'rhe striking application of this passage in 

Hebrews_ to the_truths being emphasized to-day· 
by the Holy Spirit, and the present condition of 
the Church of Christ, is quickly recog'ni•sable, 
and our purpose in drawing attention to it. 
First, the class of Christians who are able to ap
prehend the stronger port10ns of God's Word
are those who are "'adults,"' or "full-grown" in 
the spiritual life, wlzo by reason of use have their 
senses, or "spiritual faculties," exercised to 
discern good and evil ; and second, there is 
apostolic authority for not" continually re-laying 
foundation" truths, but,, ceasing to speak of 

• 
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" first principles " to those who know them, 
urging advance into full growth of the whole 
Church of God. Thirdly, the statement of the 
writer, that " every one that partaketh of milk 
is without experience," therefore without the 
spiritual faculties " carefully trained " by " con
stant practice "-or " by reason of use "-to 
discern what is good and evil in the spiritual 
realm, suggests that babes needing " milk " 
and not meat, are unable to apprehend the 
truths quickly recognized as of God by those 
who have experience. 

*· * * 
Next, let us note that the apostle appears to 

place the responsibility of their advance from 
the use of" milk" to "meat," on those he was 
writing to. "By reason of the time," he said, 
" ye ought fo be teachers "-i.e., able· to help 
others ; but they needed someone to again teach 
them the• "rudiments," or "first principles," 
which, if they had fully grasped, would have 
given them the key to all further apprehension 
of the j'solid food" they should by that time be 
assimilating. And these believers did not have 
the advantage of " Conventions " and " Bible 
Schools" which the twentieth century Christian· 
possesses! Surely the apostle would say to us, 
" By reason of the time, and the teaching you 
have, ye ougltt to be able for solid food I" The 
responsibility of advance from elementary in
struction, and the partaking of milk, to full 
growth and solid food is therefore clearly placed 
upon the believer, and apparently depends upon 
his decision to press on to the full growth he 
has had ·set before him. 

* * * 
But how shall we press on ? some one may 

ask; and.we reply (r) by prayerful meditation 
upon spiritual truth which at the moment may 
appear beyond us, feeding upon it in an -attitude of 
reliance upon the Holy Spirit's work of incor
porating it into our spiritual being; (2) by using 
it in: practical daily life, obeying it as far as we 
are able, and putting it to the proof in the hour 
of need ; (3) by not rejecting, and still more, 
resisting, truth which seems beyond us, lest we 
find to our dismay that we have closed the door 
to the Holy Spirit's preparation of us for some 
hour of need He knew was at hand ; and (4) 
lastly, remembering that spiritual truth for the 
growth of the inward man has to be " eaten " 
and assimilated before it is incorporated in the 
spiritual being, and reaches the mind in full 
apprehension of its bearings. 

* * * 
The need for a bold, increasing emphasis upon 

the Scriptural statement of the existence of 
Satan, and the equipment-through Calvary 
and the power of . the Holy Spir~t-for an 

aggressive, victorious war upon him, 'and· 
hosts of evil, is being brought home to us . 
and more as the Overcomer is finding its w · 
new circles of readers, who write and 
bow overjoyed they are to find in the p 
the present truth for meeting the present . 
And by these letters we are also discovering, 
" seven thousand" who have not bowed· t 
knees to Baal, in the "advanced thought' 
to-day; and found bow we have been voi 
forth truths, which large numbers of the fait 
children of God were grieving in secret, to . 
thrown aside in this hour of peril, for the Ch · 
of Christ. 

* * * 
We are thankful to have the privilege, in some Q~ 

of sharing in the work of bringing to an end . 
Britain's complicity in the Opium Traffic, by givin 
this issue the three appeals for prayer; at ·the crisis 
this matter has now reaehed ; and earnestly hope 
all our readers in every land will .give themselv 
earnest supplication in response to these appeals. ;: 
make room for ths urgent call to prayer, we withli',. 
until our May number the first of two 11,rticles by l'f 1 
W. D. Moffat, M.A., on the World Missionary Confetei:( 
Reports. entitled " Pithy Points of Report VI. on, .. ~ .. 
Home Base of Missions." These articles, we trust, · 
be of real service to many who have not had . (,. 

~~~£~~~~~?. of r~ing the* volumin:us reports of !.

1
,i 

We also promised to issue in the Overcom,r tii 
addresses on the •• Book of Joshua, as a book depiC:ti\l' 
the spiritual warfare in the heavenlies," given at .Pi 
Eccleston Hall Workers Meetings these last months_, Jj_ • 
we find that they will occupy more of our.space. thllli:,-, 
can afford to devote to them, so they will be 1ssued:JJ 
book form as q_uickly as possible-in time, we hope/{~ 
use as Easter gifts. . :I 

* * * . lM 
We thankfully call atteption to the Notice of the D.1/_·~ 

of Intercession given on p. iv. of our cover pages, ._ 
earnestly ask the Lord's people to .join in thici natioii~ 
approach to the Throne of the King of Kings for lij 
blessing upon our Sovereign and his Consort, and:,,.; 
whole of the E:m:pire under his rule in Great Britain, ;:,: 
the Greater Bnta.in beyond the seas. ii'. 

Will -~ur readers ~n South ~ales pl:ase note th~t Ii 
meetings to be held in Porthcawl, Sept. 3-8, are 11! J'p:l 
place of the Convention we arrange_d in Swansea _for:J, i 

past two years. To our increasmgly large c1rc!_I! 
readers in America and Canada we would also ex 
our regret that we have been compelled to postpone 
partially arranged visit to the United States at .. 
this year. The rapid growth of the Ovsrcom,r, an ,c,,' 
heavy tax arising therefrom, in the need of watchful . ,,0 

in its growing stage, has made it necessary for us to -~ 
continu_e much of the organizing work we had in h#°..Q 
as well as rendered us unable to undertake any VJ.~ 
outside of our own land at present. 'i& 

. JI 
~ Table or Contents and Business Jrotlces wlll be io:I 
inside the front cover page or the "Overcomer," All conm\a..~ 
cations on literary or edftorlal matters should be addrea_~-~_r,i 
the Editor. , :,i'["J 
· Cablegrams or telegrams for the Editor or any er ilia·•~~ 
"Overcomer," Laice&'8r. · "}}I 
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became· a 
By S. D. Gordon.* 

Traitor. 

'fu.da,& Iscariot who also betrayed Him."-Matt. a:. 4. 

. UDAS ISCARIOT was chosen by our Lord 
J eeue as a disciple and an apostle, but in 
the end he was wholly controlled by the 

Evil One. It is one of the saddest stories in the 
;Jwhole Book of God. He is a mirror held up to 
.bur faces, and in that mirror many a man to-day 
jna.y see himself in some degree. There is no 
·.man, I suppose, who has been more cursed or 
Jruked against than Judas, and yet we ought to 
temember that he is not · as lonely as we think. 
Hie character at the end was as bad as you can 
D,iake it. There is not a word in our tongue 
adequate to tell the story of the badness of what 
h:e did in betraying our Lord. Just as much is 

e of all who are in the Judas class, and the 
udae class is not a small one by any means. 

>. There is one great verse I write over Judas' 
'be.rear, and it is this : " Let him that thinketh 
1he etandeth, take heed lest he fall." Let the 
\illan who is pretty content in thinking he is all 
• 'ght, that he is true and will be true, who would 
· ever be a Judas to betray, nor a Peter to deny, 
or a cowardly nine to flee, but would only be 
'ke the faithful one named John ; let him that 

, blnketh that, be very wary, because hie foot 
'.may be slipping from under him, when he has 
lpe certain ring in hie thinking., ff!!"" , 
'i _We think of John as the disciple of love, and 

· _f Peter as the great leader of action. Because 
_.ohn_ was the apostle of love, we put him at the 
gp in thinking of the character of Judas. Well, 

_· ~member this : that there was the possibility 
of a John in Judas, and there was a possibility 
{9£ a Judas in John ; and there is the possibility 
J>f a John, and of a J udae, in every one of us, 
::whose life-story is not yet done. 

. The determining thing, the thing that settles 
hether a man shall be a John or a J udae 
~he grace of God working through our choice. 

. tan's power also always works through 

. e human choice. The thing that settles 
on our side is our will-what we choose to do 

~~tively, it will decide. If we be a Judas it will 
1?.e through our choosing, because of Satan's 
;~~wer. If we grow to be a John, or still more 

•. Jesus, in character, it will be through our 
osing, and back of that the marvellous grace 
God. · 

: ~here are a few things_ about the story of 
P,iJ.a,s that we can note down, and the first is 
.~B, early character. He was drawn to Jesus 

* AddreBS. Not revised by "1e Speaker. 
,-

voluntarily by Hie teaching and person and life. 
Out of all those who listened to the Master, this 
man, before he was chosen at all, was voluntarily 
drawn to J eeus. He liked Him. The teaching 
of the Master got fairly into hie heart, and he 
went along after Him. He was drawn to J esue' 
person and teaching, and that suggests volumes 
as to the early character of the man, before the 
Lord had chosen him to be a m~mber of Hie 
inner circle. 

Then the second fact to mark is this: He was "' 
chosen by our Lord to be one of the twelve. 
That choice was made after a whole night spent 
in prayer. Of all those. who came after Him, 
our Master sifted them down, prayerfully, 
thoughtfully, that night as He went through the 
men He knew. He chose Peter and John, 
James and Andrew, and each one, and Judas. 
Prayerfully and thoughtfully He chose him with 
the others, and He chose him without any 
question, because of what he was. There was 
in J udae, in the beginning, the making of the sort 
of man our Lord wanted for Hie inner circle. 
There was weakness I There was in John, there 
was in Andrew, there was in each of them ; but 
the whole balance was this: the weakness could 
be overcome, and this man could grow into the 
sort of man to be one of the great leaders of the 
church. 

Now notice about these twelve men chosen ~~-. 
by our Lord, and therefore about this man 
Judas, what they were chosen for. Judas with 
the others was chosen to be one of our Lord's 
leaders, to be one of Hie -special teachers, to be 
one of the builders of the church on the founda
tion that He Himself was. 

And then note what J udae did with the others: 
be preached, he healed the sick, he cast ou~ 
demons, be acted for our Lord Jesus, he was 
sent out by Him on those errands of service, and 
came back, and told of hie success as they all did . 
He was one of them who told how God's power 
bad been manifest through them (Luke x. 20). 

Then notice bis position in the apostolic 
group. He was the treasurer, the chosen 
financier, and that suggests bis leadership. He 
had leadership, and special gifts in handling 
finances, and attending to business matters. 

Then a fourth notice is this : for one and a i 1 

half to two years he lived with our Lord-
J udae ate with our Lord; and slept with Him, 
tramped the roads with Him, and lived by Hie 
side ; and all the power of J eeue, in personal 
touch, in tenderness, in wisdom, was Judas' for 

• 
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, all that time. That is the beginning of this 
man's life. That is his character, and we want 
to keep that early character sharply in mind, 
because his name has become so connected with 
his one abominable act, that the very word 
Judas means traitor to-day, and it is apt to make 
us forget his early character. 

., ·;1 Chosen by our Lord I In between that and 
t -~, . _ his betrayal certain changes took place. About 
;i, ( n,· .,, ,,-c ~ix months before the betrayal came, our Lord 

I l~! 1 
::if ~~:i:, ;!a:: ~o~e;n~~osjnucfa~u !::,1~~ 

'

•.·.'.•.•. ·~ • common talk, "a devil." You point to a man I ;'! r who is very profane, or very bad or very drunken, 
1
1 .,,. and you say," He is a very devil." It ·does not 

·,j i mean that here. It means that our Lord, with 
i,!1

1
1,;; .• ,· His keen discernment, did discern in Judas the 

I devil-spirit, the devil· control. Outside he was 
;.,;, .as the others, apparently so far as the other 

.j['·il: .• ,: ••. •.•.' .• members of -the group knew. They did not 
think of him that way. He was one of the I ' twelve of our Lord's inner circle, preaching,. 

ji :;.,'.) teaching, acting for the Master; but our Master 
i) , ! discerned the inside of his heart, and He saw 
I) ·:1·( · the spirit of the Devil animating his life. · 
l! :, i;, Then the very last week there is a word said 
lij _:: ;...;· ' about the change in his character. John speaks 
tj f[ -0f him as a thief. Maybe he has been convicted, 
!i 1:,1 and been in gaol, but it does not mean that. It 
!:ii.: means that the Holy Spirit is giving John's £en !1,t :~r=gt~::~a1?~1:ir.:i~:~~ 
('' a man in·the whole land thought of him likely 

I
H.',:.: ·.'·.:•···::.· .. •.·•; :te~w~~1!\i!>~\;t1s !~;t !P~~!1{~~!f ~o~~~~ 
. make a thief, if it is brought to its full fruitage. 
:,,· ,.,.. Then another bit of mark in the change that i :: took place is this-the element of insincerity. 
mt In the twelfth of John you have marked the 
ML: anointing that was poured on our Lord's head. 

~.l,!l- ::'.::'.• .. ,:.: ... '·,:.r' i~-.::~~r;~:D~i!if ~l'.:la~:1 Rather a common remark. I have heard other 
folks talk about the poor, whose cheque-books 
would n.ot bear examination as far as the poor 
were concerned. John said plainly, " This he 
said, not because he cared for. the poor, but 
because he was a thief, and had the bag." 
Jud,ts was thinking about something else. He 
did not want that money to go out of the box 
that was under his control, and apparently had 
very unchecked access to. Just a point of 
insi11cerity, hypocrisy, which is the devil-spirit. 
To be one thing outside, and something else 
inside, is the devil-spirit. . 

Then the betrayal itself. Please mark this, 
in between ibis :first chapter, the good character 

of the Jes us-chosen man, and this abomin~<' 
betrayer, there are certain things to notice ab 
the change. It was radical. Within a year 
a half, or so; he changed from a man whom·· 
Lord deliberately chose to be one of the lead~· 
of the church, into a man who had the seeds 
a devil-a traitor in him. Then the sAcond thi ·· 
to be marked is this : the change was grad· · 
It did not come all at once. Luke says, "Jud 
who BECAME a traitor." It was a growth Y 
do not get bad all at once. If you find 
break out in some man, you may know it 
been sleeping underneath for some time. 
bad never breaks out all at once. If someo 
had told Judas six months before the· betray 
that he would betray our Lord, he would h · 
been not only surprised but shocked and herrifi. 
at the suggestion. 

The third thing to mark in the changejs th 
it went along the natural bent of his cha1·ac 
Judas was a business fellow. He had t 
business knack, and that developed into 
scheming and caring for· money, and trying 
get it. It followed the line of. his bent of mi 
in business directions. Then he had a gift . 
leadership, and his leadership degenerated i · 
a forcing of things to go his way. 

I am very clear in my own mind in this, th' 
Judas did not expect our Lord to be crucifie 
He was trying to force Him, no doubt to ass 
Himself, and do something of the sort that Ju . 
thought ought to be done, His leadership f~ 
into a forcing of things his way-a very comme> 
temptation among men who have a gift ' 
leadership. It is devilish, though it takes pl9: : 
in ( 'hristian circles. 

Then Judas was a man who was strong-:' 
spirit, what we would call a high-strung a 
spirited man, and that in turn developed in 
strong-headedness, and Yiolent-temperedness~ :,. 

I said the betrayal itself was a surprise 'ft: 
Judas, it was a surprise to the priests, it was' 
surprise to e,·erybody except our Lord Hims~. 
who knew what was coming. The whole thii:t 
is an illustration of how Satan will RUSH A M· · 
BUT ALWAYS THROUGH ROME HOLD THE M 
GIVES TO SATAN. In this case I think this ma· 
violent temper hod been aroused, and throri 
that Satan used him for his own purpose. ··· 

There was the feast in Bethany, and t 
woman, grateful for our Lord's blessing to h 
brought the precious ointment and anointed · 
feet, and Judas complained-he criticii-ed .. · 
takes less brains to criticise than to do ·anytll · 
else. That may explain possibly why critic· 
is so common. It takes more brains to critic. 
wisely, helpfully, than to do anything . ~l 
That may explain why that kind of criticisIQ 
so rare. This Judas critici1;ed and our Lo, 
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defended merit, commending the anointing of 
~he woman, and affectionately rebuking Judas. 
Tha.t angered him. 
, If you mark it keenly, Judas went straight 
'from Simon's house at Bethany, down the 
J erusa.lem road, into the inner circle of the J ewe, 
··. d ma.de his offer of betra.ya.I. It is very striking. 

e went straight from the rebuke of our Lord, 
d ea.id, " What will ye give me if I betray 
·m to you ? " He ma.de a. very bad barge.in : 

. irty pieces of silver I . Yet he w'!-8 a VflT'!I keen 
' usiness man. Why, he could easily have got a. 
·;t~ousa.nd. To . have Jesus, th_e J ewe :would 

· ave thought 1t a. cheap thmg to give a 
.'thousand, but in his violent temper Judas was 
,:;;,;,,,true to his own business instincts.. There the 
·purpose was formed at that time in a sudden fit 
Qf temper. · 
S · Then the final crisis came on that evening on 

bich the betrayal took place. There was the 
ouble feast in the good ma.n's house, the 
aschal Feast, arid the Memorial Feast of our 

ftord's dying. The remarkable thing in regard 
.to Judas is our Lord's loving persistence to the 
)yery end to win him be.ck. You remember what 
,):le did. He washed his feet. It was the 
!<tenderest touch of personal love that our Lord 
1b:'ad shown to these twelve thus far. Our Lord 
•~ought that night to hold the whole twelve-to 

.... old J uda.s be.ck from the betrayal, to hold Peter 
•book from fleeing, to hold John true, and all the 
\;)welve generally steady, true. The nine fled, 
)~ut they came be.ck. Peter denied, but he came 
/~ck. JU<las betrayed, and the worst thing was 
'ihe did not come back I · 
{ The Hand that touched Judas' feet was not 
\llleant for Judas' feet only and first. Our Lord 
-:Wa.-s reaching for Judas' heart, and for his head. 
;The Hand that touched Peter's feet reached 
;Jiis head and his heart, but the hand reaching 

Qr Judas' heart through his feet was held back 
.y Judas' own temper and purpose. 
Then after that the second love-touch was 

hen He gave the sop to Judas, and of course 
u know that the giving of the sop by · the 
aster of the feast was the love-touch. As the 

began He gave the sop to the one He 
shed to show His love to, and as He gave it, 
was the last lingering, earnest plea of our 

ord to hold him back from His purpose. The 
, cord runs this way, that after the ·sop was 
Ven, THEN SATAN ENTERED INTO HIM. 

How did Satan get in ? . There is only one 
a.y for either God or Sa.tan ever to get into 
ybody, and that is by having the door opened 
the inside. There is no way of getting into 

. e human will except through the inside. And 
_ ~!!,tan's entering in is this, that as Judas 

.. ,eoe1ved. the sop, he said to himself, "Now He is 

trying to woo and win me, and I will not be won." 
Then the betra.ya.i.-the la.st, the final thing. 

There are no words strong enough to speak 
age.inst an a.ct of that kind, and yet understand 
through all this, every time I think of Judas I 
think that there a.re thousands of others who 
have done, and who are doing what Judas did. 
Judas and Pilate and Caiaphas stand out big in 
our thinking, because the la.mp-light of all 
history is upon them. All unconsciously to 
themselves they form the centre, or one pa.rt of 
the centre.I group of all history:· the time when 
our Lord Jesus Christ was tempted, tried and 
put to dee.th ; but Pilate was not any worse 
than modern Pila.tee. It is simply that the 
la.mp-light of the Holy Spirit shines· upon him, 
and brings his badness out in full detail. And 
Caiaphas is not lonely a. bit, only we have seen 
the evil and the damna.bleness of his character 
under the Holy Spirit. 

Then the last chapter is this: Judas hurig 
himself I Will you not misunderstand me if I 
say this : that was the worst thing he did I It 
was abominable to betray our Lord. Truly 
contemptible beyond words to describe, and 
yet not a lonely thing. The worst thing 
a.bout Judas was this: be Jailed to believe that 
our Lord's l,ove was great enough to forgive him. 
Without doubt he could have been forgiven as 
far as the mere act itself is concerned. Peter 
came back and was forgiven, but this man 
doubted the power of His love to forgive. That 
was the worst. Sa.tan gripped him the hardest 
there. He said to him, "You CANNOT BE 

FORGIVEN I .. 
You read the statement that Judas hung 

himself. Why? Remorse. Satan has never 
hung himself. Why ? He believes too much 
in himself. He could never have remorse, but 
the ma.n's remorse tells the story of his soul, it 
spelled the truth of the disgust with himself . 
Judas rea.lised what he had done. When our 
Lord yielded to arrest and to the crucifixion, 
Judas was the most surprised and shocked man 
in this world ; but the worst thing was this, he 
doubted that the love of our Lord could forgive. 

It could forgive. There is simply no limit to __ _ 
His love to forgive the man that will come ba.~k. 
You ask the question, did our Lord Jesus know 
that Judas would betray him? Yes,· He did. 
It says plainly that· He kne"'. it ; but mar~ ., . 

. keenly this : though He knew 1t, Judas chose it ' 
in spite of that knowledge, when he might ·have 
had the full opportunity of developing the other 
character. . 

Please remember this : God did not need a. 
Judas, He did not need a Pilate, a Caiaphas. 
God never needs bad for His good; never. The 
one practical side of the whole thing, and I am 
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only concerned with the practical side, is this : 
that everyone of us to-day is in Judas' place in 
the beginning, chosen by our Lord if we trust in 
Him ; chosen, even though to-day we are not 
trusting Him as Saviour, yet HE OHOOBEB us BY 
HIS DYING, and He pleads over our lives, and 
WE DEOIDE which way it shall go. 

· Let him that thinketh he etandeth, be mighty, 
mighty, careful. He might find the heel slipping 
from under his foot, even while he is patting hie 
own back about how secure he is. He has the 
one text in_ this man Judas. Without any 
question the Evil One was using J uda.s while he 
was unconscious of it. Without question the 
Evil One is using some people to-day who would 
be shocked to think it, just as he was Judas, all 
unconscious of it. 

There was all the possibility of a Jesus
character in Judas when he was chosen, and 
there is the same possibility in you and me. 
There is, too, the possibility of a " devil " in 
any one of us. The one thing that settles 
whether you or I shall be a Judas or a Jesus in 
character-in character I mean a J esue ; I am 
not speaking of His dying. That is all by itself. 
There is no parallel to that anywhere. The 
great one fact of His dying as nobody else did 
as a Saviour and a Substitute for the sins of the 
world-that. is by itself ; but the possibilities of 
a Judas-character, and the Jesus-character a.re in 
each of us, and if you mark it keenly, WE DECIDE 
which it shall be. 

I am not preaching a gospel sermon to the 
outside crowd, I am talking to the inner circle ; 
and it is an inner circle truth of God, that with
out doubt in ea.ch of us there is the possibility 
of a Judas, u.li I to the point of betrayal, and to 
the point of thinking that we cannot be forgiven. 

A man's choice decides everything. Through 
the open door of his will Ba.tan gets in, if he 
does, and only so ; and through the open door 
of hie will our Lord Jesus Christ comes in, if 
He does. The only thing we can do is this, it 
is the great_ thing, it is the one thing, daily to 
say, "Lord Jesus, by Thy grace, I choose to let 
Thee be dominant in my life." Then watch 

-every loop-hole, and do not be ignorant, for many 
of us are allowing the Evil One to use us just as 
Judas did. 

We stand a single hour only by His grace, 
only by our actively choosing His way ; and the 
only safe way is this, to make that prayer quietly 
of the Psalm, "Search me, ob Lord, and know 

-my heart, try me and· know my thoughts, and 
motives and purposes. Try me, and know my 
thoughts and motives, innermost and under
most; and see if there be any way in me that 
grieves Thee, and then lead me out of that away 
into Thy way, the way-everlasting." 

" The Meaning and Message 
the Cross."* 

By Dr. H. C. -Mabie. 
"THE oruoifixion in itself considered, was t~e ori_ · 

of orimes. It represented sin at its oulmina~i 
it showed man at his worst. The oroes of ·. 

reoonciliation, showed God, if we may so speak, at_·· 
beet, and represents the sublimest moment in them'. 
history of God. • • . It represented the point at wli 
God, in His saving outreach after a revolted worid, c 
into the necessary vicarious relation to it. · n -was i_ 
index of all that was necessary for Him to endure, iii_ 
voluntary committal of Himself to man's r!3demptic>" 
whatever in ib outworking sin and Satan might infli ._.;i• 
upon Him. . . • · . Tt~ 

When Christ ascended the altar, He did it deliberatei;f-''• 
as the Master of the altar, and all its issues. He allow"::; 
Himself to be treated as if He were, not God's holy Sq~f 
but as sin itself. • He who knew no sin-, was made siif: --,-,,~, 
for us.' When He came off the altar, He came with~!;;;. 
the majesty of free omnipotence, mov_ing straight to Hi~)j 
asoension, and to His media.torial reign. , . , _f:1 

•• As by sin crune death, and- so by death the bond :~i~:~ 
Satan was ?ast ~bout all mankind ; so through death i/~j 
death of an inftn1tely profounder sort-Jesus had destroy~~;/'! 
even him that had the power of death ; and POTENTIALI,:j,'/'f~ 
SET FREE FOB EVER, ALL HIS INTENDED VIOTilfB. • • •. )}Jl 

•• The cross. repre_sented an aot~al triumph over eve~!)'}~ 
potency of evil, which had come into the world througl'!.fl~ 
sin. . . . The death of Christ was really a judgment.;~~ 
death. It oould not have accomplished what recov111;~~ 
from the sin-situa.tion in the world demanded, withoH~&~ 
being such a judgment-death. . . • The term "j~~~#'!i 
ment," as used in the Scriptures, is peculiarly a term <>{\tl 
grace. Nothing could be more tender in oh&racter. H~ 
offers all the sheltering hospitality of a qove-co~: 't~\t'i 
-returning aliens, to home themselves in God. . . . . '·.,-: 

"The spiritual life is so dependent upon ih relati 
to Christ's cross, because man requires for his mo 
reconstruction a process no less radical than that implf 
in an experience of moral death, and resurrec~on. _ · 
principle is the very oore of historic Christianity •..• 

"The New Testament basis of the spiritual life, on 
subjective side, consists in three things : the 
HEREDITY in Obrist; the Nlliw ENVIRONMEBr, formed 
the Holy Spirit which env11lops the new bom soul 
an atmosphere in whioh the Christian lives; and 
NEW HABIT of a life which daily dies to sin, and ris 

again to newness of being with Christ .... 
"We conceive that, after Christ's resurrection to f 

Father's right hand, He became in Himself, as glo • -
the great pe:rsona,l_dyn11µ1ic of the.universe,. cap~it 
to ensphere us. From Him, since Pentecost, there 
proceeds to earth, in a continuous way-unless we ins __ 
ourselves against it-a flow of spiritual power, «rt, 
available to His disciples. . . . " ?.:Hu 

. · .. ,·J){}:;J 
• From "The Mea.ning and the Meese.gs of the Cross/' _ '·:-'(\'1;£ 
Dr. H. C. Mabie. Fleming Revell·Oompe.ny, London. ''fiJf 

,-~r 
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the Mission Field. 

The Opium Traffic. 
A THREEFOLD CALL TO PRAYER. 

• Y the ea.mast request of Rev. Eric Lewis we 
herewith print THREE CALLS TO !>BAYER, 

,.. which he.ve been almost simultaneously 
·ued, by those who have led the war against 
e,iniquitous Opium Traffic-almost as a" forlorn 
'pen for many years-showing that the matter 
· reached a point where a mighty cry to God 
· those who he.ve the burden of Great Britain's 
~nsing from this stain upon them, may at once 
d for ever end this shame. 
Mr. Lewis writes: "I have long desired to 
·st the" Overcomer" readers very definitely 

)his (phase of) the warfare against the foe 
. atan) . . . Your readers will understand that 
\is not for 'patriotism,' not for political or social 
~11-being in China, but because the NAME OF 
. BELOVED SA VIOUB IS BEPliOA0HED IN CHINA, 

t we are praying for the overthrow of this 
ress of sin. It is one of Satan's strongholds, 
ether viewed in relation to China, India, or 

:Great Britain." 
~· . . 
;;1;,The three appeals read together explains the 
· ·sis which urges the call for prayer, in words 

ich need no others to show the need. 
THAT CHINA'S FIRST NATIONAL PARLIAMENT 
. ES THE CHINESE GOVERNMENT to aim at 
ppressing opium smoking altogether by next 

ear, and NOT TO KEEP THE. AGREEMENT WITH 
BEAT BRITAIN to take ten years to gradually 

. . ecrea.se its use, is truly a pathetic and moving 
{ll.Ct. Surely a " Christian " nation will respond, 
'itid not hold a. heathen riation in bonds from 
mJ1ich it cries to be free. Not if the Prince of 
flf1,rkness can help it I 
:r 'Those who have learnt to see" the strong man 
j:j~ed " at the back of all that is contrary to 
',Jighteousness, should know now how to pray. 

ill our brethren e.nd sisters in America and other 
... ds, who read these words, now join us, and rally 

.~ the help of the Lord against the mighty? Will 
i~ey now put to the proof what they have learned 
:~P~~ugh the" Overcomer"? Will they leap in 
. . mt across the ocean waves, and focus prayer 

,l'ipon England's Parliament, as Joshua's men of 
:v.va.r compassed Jericho, until the walls of closed 
'Ii · sympathies fall down :fiat, and England 

etches out her hand with royal grace and 
unty to set China free I 
Let us rally the spiritual "men-of-war" in 
~ry land and pray this matter through. "Shout, 
. the Lord hath given you the city." "Go up, 
, ·a possess the le.nd." 

J. F.-L. 

By the Society for the Suppression 
of the Opium Trade. 

The Opium Question, which has so long been before a,, has 
nou, entered upon a critical phase which demands the most 
earnest pra3er of Christians throughout the land. 

The recent llote of the Chinese National Asaembl3, calling 
for total suppression of the Opiain trade and -import: the re• 
newed negotiations nou, going on between the British and 
Chinese Gooernments: the reports receioed from Sir Ale:r:ander 
Hosie as to the progress of the suppression of popp3 caltioa· 
tion in the prollinces of China hitherto oisited b, him : the 
anexpeciteJl3 large profits recei&1ed b3 the Indian Gooernment, 
daring the past three :,ears, from reduced exports of Opium : 
final!:,, the graoe danger that, in oiew of- these profds, it ma3 
become impossible for the Chinese Gooernment to maintain its 
polic:, of total suppression of popp3 growth, without arousing 
serious difficulties and eoen a formidable rebellion. unless the 
Indian import be stopped :-these facts call loudl3 upon oar 
Gooernment to prohibit the export pf Indian Opium to China 
without further dela3. . 

The issue before us inooloes not. merel3 the freedom of 
China from a great eoil, but also the freedom of 'Britain from 
a Jreat sin, attested in the unanimous resolution of the House 
of Commons declaring it to be "morall:9_ indefensible." . . 

We halle reason to belieoe that our Gooernment is at least 
in some measure aware of the great opportunit3 of right-doing 
that lies be/ore it: bat,· if a bold and righteous polic:, is to be 
adopted, the Ministers of the Crown need something more than 
human wisdom and strength. 
· We therefore appeal to those who know the power of pra3er 

to be instant in intercession for our rulers . at the present 
juncture, that God ma:, be glorified b3 the immediate ending of 
this trade, which for so long has been a curse to China, a dis• 
grace to 'Britain, and a reproach to Him whose precious name 
we bear. 

MATTHEW DODSWORTH. President, 
JOSEPH G . .IILEX.IINDER, Hon. Sec., 
GEORGE A. WILSON. Secretar3, 

Societ3 for the Suppression of the Opium Trade. 
RACHEL 'B. 'BRAITHWAITE, Hon. Sec., 

Women's .lln"ti•Opiam Urgenc3 Committee. 
London, 27th Febi-uar3, 1911 . 

By the Church Anti-Opium Com'11itfee. 
The officers of the Church Anti-Opium Committee think 

that the members of the General Committee, and other sap
porlers, should be made. aware.that the Opium Question has 
noui arrilled at a most critical stage. 

At the request of the new National .llasembl3, the Gooern• 
ment bf China has declined to continue the ten 3ears' agree• 
ment ( of which sellen 3ears haoe still to run). Negotiations 
are stil[ in progress, bat the Chinese decision to stop all natioe 
growth this Summer, and to aim at suppressing opium Bmoking 
altogether b3 next 3ear, presents in a lle'"'J serious light a foreign 
Gooernment still insisting on the reception of Opium at 
Chinese ports . 

The problem in India has been lightened b3 the remarkable 
fact that, owing to the inflated prices due to the rapia dimina• 
tion of production in China, the Indian E:itchegaer has receioed 
in three :,ears the total amount allowed for in the abooe 

· .llgreement for ten 3ears. To continue to derioe rellenae is 
therefore an actual retrogression from the point arritled at 
in 1907. . 

The actioe workers in the .fl nti·Opiam Caase are ananimoas 
in hoping that our Gooernment will decide at once to set 
China free • 

We are assured that Chinese leaders appreciate deepl3 the 
beneficient influence exercised b3 definite Christian conoiction, 
in lmnging t1e mollement so far forward. The issue of the 
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appeal to the Churches last .Autumn, and the response to it, 
are taken note of. and the mind of China thereb;y turned. 
favourabl;y touiards the Christian religion at the ver;y time 
uihen, as Lord William Cecil is unuiearieJl;y telling us, it is 
pondering over the future as it _has heoer Jone before. 

Meanwhile the matter is in the hands of our Government, 
which has recentl;y been good enough to receive our views. We 
feel that it is now the time for PR.AYER, and we earnestl;y 
commit this grave crisis to ;your consideration/or intercession, 
. both private and public, for Divine guidance o the rulers upon 
uihom this profound responsibilit;y is laid. 

Signed .4. CALDECOTT,. Chairman. 
. J. P. MALLESON, Treasurer, 

.4, CONSTANCE DAVIES, Hon. Sec •. 
March 13, 1911, · 

By Rev. F. B. Meyer. 
From Elijah's lips, borne across the gulf of centuries, the 

hot U/ord:i reach our ears and hearts to-Ja;y, " I hace been tier;y 
jealous for the Lord God of Hosts." Twice he said it, in an 
hour when it seemed as though etiil had finall;y triumphed over 
good, and was destined to hold the field. 

That cr;y comes naturall;y to our lips in connection u,ith the 
Opium Traffic. We are jealous for the fair name of Great 
'Britain, jealous for the name of C~ristianit;y, but abotie all for 
the Lord God of Hosts. Witli Joshua, U/e ma;y uiell rend our 
clothes, and fall upon the earth upon our faces, cr;ying, 
" What wilt Thou Jo for Th;y great Name ? " 

The shame of the present hour is that China seems genuinel;y 
anxious to free herself from the blight and curse of opium• 
consumption. The EJict which uias promulgated u,ith Imperial 
sanction, proposed a limit of ten ;years, u,ithin u,hich the slaves 
of the habit of opium-smoking were to achieve their emancipa
tion: but China's efforts have been greatl;y accelerated: whole 
provinces have become clear of the popp;y : and her rulers are 
showing an unexpected Jeterminatio,i, It might have been 
expected that our Government U/oulJ have hastened to reci
procate those efforts on the part of a great, a wronged. but an 
awakening people to achieve emancipation-the more so as 
these Eastern nations are likel;y to wield an altogether neu, and 
unexp6cteJ influence in the near future, 'But on the contra,.,, 
our response to the Chinese overtures has been most disappoint
ing: and there is no alternatice for those u,ho desire to see our 
nation freed from all complicity with this pernicious trade, than 
to cease from man and cr;y mightilv to God. 

Perhaps we have been rel;ying too largel;y upon carnal 
weapons. We have congratulated ourselves on the prominent 
politicians uiho have a-vowed themselves favourabl~ to our cause. 
We have set great store on the high moralit;y of some in high 
places. We have reckoned on t1ie influence exerted b;y the 
newspapers uiho haoe recognised the justice of our claim. 'But 
it is becoming clear that we haoe counted too confiJentl;y on 
these favouring circumstances; and the golden opportunit;y of 
oinJicating our Christian character threatens to elude us. · 

Where all else have failed, spiritual U/eapons u,ill succeed. 
Pra;yer is the master-ke;y that u,ill unlock the fast closed Joora. 
We have access to the ear of the Governor of all u,orlJs-:let 
us approach Him u,ith the ancient appeal: ".Auiake, auialie 1 
put on strength, 0 arm of the Lord: awake as in the Ja;ys of 
old 1" 

There is little doubt that, so far as China is concerned, the 
Opium Traffic is doomed: but surel;y it will be to the lasting 
disgrace of tliis Christian nation that uie JiJ not help to lift the 
burden from the shoulders on which uie oriainall;y imposed it. 
We cannot but be jealous for the name of Christ, which is being 
dishonoured b;y our apath;y. · • 

Let us pra;y 1 Let our ministers lead their people in this, 
pra;yer at Public Seroice : let it be included in the petitions of 
the F amil;y .Altar; let us pledge ourselves to off er it u,heneocr 
we kneel in pra;yer ourselves : let it be taught our children. 

This is God's cause and we can trust Him! Above the · 
of the floods He sitteth King for ever! Let us pra;y i~ _·. 
and persevere in pra;yer, until our Fatherland is relierieil 
this 'disgraceful stain, not at the charge of our poor In' 
fellow-subjects, but, if needs be, of our Imperial exchequer,. 

· (From "National Righteousness.'\. 

India's Appeal for Prayer . 

WE have received from Mr. F. Kehl, of A 
Punjab, India, copies of the reprint he has· 
of Mr. Sidney Collett's "Appeal to the En 

Nation,"• for a Day of National Humiliation 
Confession, and with it the " appeal" on " behalf R. 
appeal," written by Rev. R. J. Ward, of Ootacarit 
South India; who writes: · 

" Are we in India concerned in this matter ? 1 India is pa 
the British Empire. and the sins set down in this appeal con 
all the members of the English-speaking race. We cannot · 
our solidarity. If we share the national glory, we must tak«:" 
part in the national shame. Moreover, the moral condition-~ 
homeland seriously affects and is reflected in those at the ou 
just as the state of a man's heart tells upon the extremities of his . 

What is to be our response to this appeal? The writer· .. 
calls for a "day of national humiliation and confession," after 
manner of Nineveh and other historical instances quoted; But 
is not the immediate question for those who read these Imes. 
chief burden of the appeal must rest on the children of God '· 
have been caused by His grace to have fellowship with _· . 
sorrow on account of these things. His search, just now,: 
for the men and women " who sigh and cry for all .. 
abominations wrought" If that search is in vain, beca: 
"there is 110 man," no one to "_stand ·in the gap," no Abrah_ain'. 
plead for the doomed cities-no Moses to interpose his own 
between the descending _sword and the threatened victims-no . 
to be willing to be accursed from Christ for his kinsmen after :; 
flesh-then indeed we are confronted with the final proof of 
Church's degeneracy. It is a solemn time for the world; it i_s. 
even more solemn time for the Church of Christ H an ap : . 
like this fails to rouse the people of God to serious thought · · 
instant. earnest, fervent, nay, agonising prayer, then, truly, we,: 
in evil case. • .' • 

These solemn "appeals '' are now being sent broad 
over India, but, as Mr. Kehl rightly observes, alth 
the call to humiliation and prayer is to the Eng 
nation as a whole, the appeal must of necessity first 
cem the " inner circle" of those who are living mem.b 
of the Body of Christ. These are they who should l 
the way to the Throne of God, as Daniel did 011 behal 
Israel, and these are they who will have revealed to W. 
-as Daniel did-the opposing forces in the unseen r 
against the answer to their prayers. The " Pritt 
Persia" withstood the answer from God to Daniel, 
the Satanic "Prince," appointed by the Adversary, 
••World-ruler" of the darkness in England, will w· 
stand, not only the answer to the intercessors, 
primarily the very Day of Humiliation and Prayer its_ 

Mr. Collett points out in his appeal that the In .. 
Mutiny broke out ONLY ONE FORTNIGHT AFTER ENGLA 
SIGNIFIED HER APPROVAL OF A SECOND OPIUM W 
WITH CHINA! 

May it not be if England NOW releases , 
we may see the English nation yet fulfil God's purpo 
for her, and her •• candlestick " (Rev. ii. 5) no~ 
removed from its place of privilege by the King of Ki 

• As our space does not permit c,f our reprinting this powerfiir· 
sober array of facts, as an appeal for the need of national humllj 
and prayer, the ·Lord's intercessors should send for copies of 
appeal In leaflet form to Mr. Sidney Collett, u Parsllal Road, , 
Hampstead, London, N.W 
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Four Planes of the 
Spi~itual Life. 

B:y the Editor.~• 
i. ·TH~RE are !~iir pia:nes-roughlr sp~aking
' m the spmtual hfe of the behaver, and of 

the Christian worker : The first plane we 
may call the "EVANGELISTIC" plane ; that is, 
the plane where the soul knows the new birth ; 
knows that he has eternal life in Christ; where 
he becomes a soul winner, preaches salvation 
from the penalty of sin, and is used to lead 
et:tier_s to Christ; where the entire objective is 
wmnmg souls for Christ; where he is faithful in 
proclaiming the gospel of salvation in Christ. 

Then there is the second plane, which may be 
-0a.lled the "REVIVAL " plane; or the plane in 
personal experience where the soul receives the 
" baptism of the Holy Spirit," learns to know 
H~ and to obey Him as a person ; to rely upon 
Hun and to look to Him to work in the meetings 
co-operating with Him, and used to lead other~ 
int? ~e experience of the ~aptism of the Spirit. 
This 1s the pla.ne of the Spirit. 

Then there is the third plane, which we may 
call the plane of the "PATH oF THE CROSS," 
where the soul knows the position of Romans vi. 
!n fellowship with Christ's death ; is brought 
mto "conformity" to His death; learns the 
•• fellowship " of His sufferings and is led to 
walk !n th~ path of the Cross in' every detail of 
practical life. Here the soul is used to interpret 
to others the way of the Cross, and to lead · 
?thers to know Romans vi. and 2 Cor. iv. 10-12 
ID experience. 

The fourth plane is the plane of spiritual 
warfare. In the inward spiritual position, it is 
'.' the ~scens!on plane," where the soul knows 
its, umon with Christ, seated with Him " far 
~hove :iJ.l I?ri!lc!pality an~ power"; and where, 
m service, 1t 1s m aggressive warfare against the 
powel".B of darkness ; where it- lAa.rns to have 
spiritual _discernment to detect the. workings of 
the Dev.il ; and learns the authority of Christ 
-0ver e.11 the power of the enemy. This is the 
plane of" authority." . 

Or; to ;put it concisely-the first i_s the plane 
of salvatwn, or the new life ; the second is the 

_ plane ?f power ; the third is the plane of victory 
-over sm; the fourth- is the plane of authority 
QY.er the 'powers of darkness. . 
_.-. The i~~vidu!Ll believer, if he goes forward in 

, ~he Chr1st1an life with God, is led just in this 
·.• 9rder also. First, he receives salvation· second 
/?:~~ receives the Holy Ghost; third, he is led 
\>!!Jong the path of the Cross : fourth, he walks in 
\PAe _path of conflict and victory, resulting in 
· · • Notes of a. Conference with workers. 

"a·uthority," or" power," over all the power of 
the enemy. The individual worker, also, finds 
he is used in these four planes of service. First, 
he is used to lead others to Christ ; second, he 
is used to lead them into.the fulness of the Spirit; 
third, he is used to interpret to- them the path 
of the Cross ; and fourth, to discern the devices 
and workings of the Devil, and to exercise 
authority over "all the power of the enemy,' 
through union with Christ on the throne. . 

Madam Guyon truly says, that in every plane 
of the spiritual life, there is a beginning, a 
working out, and a consummation of the life in 
that degree, followed by a passage into the next 
plane, where there is again a beginning, a work
ing out, a consummation. In each plane you 
appear to learn the very same lessons over again, 
but they are all being learned in a deeper degree. 
For instance, in the first plans you learn the 
way of faith in Christ as a Saviour, and then you 
have to learn to exercise faith again in the next 
plane, and again in the next. It is just as hard 
to learn the lesson of bare faith in the fourth 
plane as in the first. ·and yet, as you look back, 
you can see the hard lessons of the first plane 
are now quite simple and easy. 

Further, it is true that it generally takes years 
to get through each plane I When you pass into 
a new plane of the spiritual life, it is often with 
some great conscious "blessing." A God-given 
experience of fulness in Christ, which may be 
described as a "taste" of what God has for you 
in that plane in its consummation. For instance, 
you get a revelation of the ascension life; seated 
with Christ in the heavenly places, and the joy 
and light of it is so real, that you think you will 
never come down again to the lower planes 
you now leave behind you, but in a brief while 
of weeks, or months; the "conscious" blessing 
-lasting according to the extent of the revelation 
and its power-apparently disappears, and you 
perhaps struggle to regain what you think you 
have lost. Now you have to fight by bare faith, 
to hold the ground you hove taken. Then 
follows what may be ce.lled a " tunnel " experi
ence, when you go through test upon test; in 
which, perhaps you may _think you fail,. but 
through all you find there is advancement, and 
final emergence into the full consummation of 
that specific plane of the spiritual life, where 
you undersl...nd the way of abiding; for in the 
working into you of that life by the " tunnel " 
experience, God has removed what stands in the 
way of the permanent abiding in that stage of 
the knowledge of Him. (See Rom. v. 2-5, A.V. 
and R.V.) 

But remember, if God gives you a message 
which He means you to take hold of, He holds 
you, even when you appear to lose it. His word 
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given to you lays hold of you. That word has 
divine life and energy in it, and it can grip you, 
and bolo you to it. God requires your co-oper
ation, of course, and you must actively take the 
word by faith ; but the power is in the Word 
itself when God has spoken it to you. If the 
Lord has given you the word " authority" over 
the power of the enemy, you have to co-operate 
by saying in response, . " I choose and accept it, 
Lord, but I have no power to hold it; the Word 
must hold me." · 

And in truth you often apparently lose it, so 
that it goes right away from you, but somehow, 
if you go on steadily in bare faith, you come at 

·· last through the tunnel working of God, to the 
consummation point, and then what looked like 
a literal impossibility to you when God gave you 
the light, you find has been wrought into you as 
part of your very life; assimilated and incor
porated into your spiritual being. 

When a believer has pressed on with God 
faithfully from plane to plane, and has reached 
the sphere of warfare and authority, then he 
should be able to lead others into any of the 
degrees of blessing they need ; but, usually, 
when the soul is in the stage of a certain plane, 
and not arrived at its full consummation, he can 
only help others in the same stage, as he speaks 
out of present light and experience. It is not 
until the consummation point is reached that 
the believer has liberty and facility in dealing 
with others in planes which he himself has left 
behind. In the· transitional stage of each plane. 
you can only give the vision you have, so that 
your ministry seems limited to those who a.re at 
the same stage. You interpret to them what 
you, and, they, are experiencing. But when you 
a.re through that plane, it seems as if you are 
able to minister to souls a.t any degree as they 
may need it. 

Therefore you must never be disturbed if any
one says that your " message " did not help 
them at a.11, or possibly your message was 
"· above their heads." The fa.ct is, you. were 
obliged to give it, for you were not free enough 
for anything else, and you ministered only to a. 
certain number of squls who could be helped by 
that message. . 

What a.bout others, you ask ? Re~ember yeu 
oannot meet the needs of all until you have 
passed through the stages of all. A worker 
needs to be very matured in the spiritual life to 
have light and truth for "all saints," just as 
Paul bad, and the other apostles. 

When the believer has passed through these 
" planes "-a. matter of years, more or less-and 
he reaches the plane of " authority " over the 
powers of darkness, in its fullest degree, then he 
is . in the " apostolic " stage, with sufficient 

facility, and_ equipment, and knowledge, and. 
liberty, from his own experience of the Word f>f; 
Righteousness (Heb. v. 13), to be able to handle} 
the Word of God as a steward, e.nd to miniete': · 
it to others a.t their. various degrees. When you , 
become matured and ripened, then you do DOp :. 
.speak from what you yourself are at the moment 
experiencing, but you are able -to use the Scrip. •• 
ture of truth a.a an armoury, and be "furnished-
completely " for ev~ry good work, able to wi~ld;, · 
or apply the Word of God to ea.oh soul. This i~ 
real equipment, and ripeness of maturity, a.nd fh; ·._ 
ness for service in the power of the Holy Ghost, '.,_ 

What is also needed is that Christians should · 
know that the victory ·of Cai.vary over the po'l'!ei:s 
of darkness is required to be apprehended byihe~ \ 
in every stage of the spiritual life, e.nd every ·_.·, 
plane of experien_ce. (1) The evangelist Meda ~ ·· 
know it, because to win souls to Christ, he mus~ ·. 
learn how to bind the devil holding those souls; ) 
and therefore the truth of victory over . \h~ ;. 
powers of darkness as declared in the Word oJ },!
God, is part of the evangelist's armour and \{~ 
equipment. (~) . Those who receive t1!e bapti~ }.!~'; 
of the Holy Spirit need to know the victory over %,;,. 
the powers of_ darkness, so as to be _1!,ble to detect /i 
the counterfeits, and to refuse them. (3) Thos~ ::..'.fro 
who go on in the path of the Cross equally need A'.~1-
to know · the devices of the deceiving sp4'its; ?t 
because _they 'Yill interfere with them every 11tep ;\!' 
onward m their knowledge of the Cross, and try . • _?¼;~· 
to mix their workings with the work of Gqd in ~f'. 
every degree. In fact, the truths a.~oui _the cl141r 
powers of dl\l'kness need to be known m ev&y ·,;'ii 
plane, and a.t ea.ch stage of the spiritual life, \\!:. 
according to the measure and need. 

But the urgent work to ·be done now is to 
meet the need of the advanced ranks of lhc 
Church of Christ; Those who can, " by reaso~ 
of use," exercise their spiritual senses, a.nd are 
able to " eat " and assimilate. the " solid food '! 
which is for those of full age ; a.swell as to give 
the same spiritual food in " milk " form for the 
be.bes, so that they me.y grow. 

In helping others, if you find that believers· clo. · 
not understand themea.ningof the prayer-warfare; 
you should ask them if they know anything abou~ · .. 
the Cross, and the position of dee.th with Christ,.·• 
according to Romans vi. ; for they mus• know•· 
dee.th to sin, and to the world, before they can 
understand the spiritual warfare and authority 
over the powers of darkness. If they do not•; 
know the power of the Cross, you must go;: 
further back, and ask them if they know ibe<. 
Baptism of the Holy Spirit, for the power fio'; 
experimentally know the fellowship of Obrist_\,;: 
death is given by the Holy Spirit. If they dp; 
not know the baptism of the Holy Spirit, yo~ 
must go further back still, and ask them if thet 
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: possess t;he new life in Christ at all. How can a 
, 'soul receive the Baptism of the Holy Spirit, if it 
' does not know Christ as a Saviour, and is born 
. from above into the kingdom of Christ? We 
must as workers be able to lead souls be.ck from 
point to point to the place of need, and recognise 
ihe four grades, or planes of growth in dee.ling 
with them. 

For those who already know the Baptism of. 
the Spirit, and the path of the Cross, the pressing 
need is light cm the warfare with Satan; but 
another need on a wider see.le, is the experi
mental knowledge of the Baptism of the Holy 
Ghost, for a vast number of believers do not know 
this, and the two-fold aspect of the Cross : 
iherefore they cannot understand what we mean 
by "warfare" and the need of the discerning of 
11pipts. It is not enough to proclaim victory 

•· ,over the powers of darkness, you must lead the 
children of God to know the Cross in its relation 
to believers. The warfare of Ephesians vi. is a 
. spiritual. warfare, and only through the dee.th of 
· the Cross is the believer brought into the 
spiritual realm, and the conflict there. 

The question is therefore an important one, 
•: Have ye received the Holy Spirit since ye 
believed?". (Acts xix. ~). 

Many Christians are perplexed over receiving 
the Holy Spirit because they· think they only 
have the proof of having done so, if they have 
.manifestations of His presence ; so on this 
subject many questions arise. The Scriptures 
make it clear that you receive Him by faith 
(Gal. iii. 2-3), but there is a, succeeding work to 
be done in real surrender to obey Him, and the 
putting of all obstacles out of the way of follow
,ing Him ; . the .hindrances .must be removed to 
His working through the believer, and the wrong 
things in the life put away, as revealed pro
gressively by Him. 

Where does the special need of light on the 
powers of darkness and their workings now come 
in ? All over the world there are now large 
numbers of believers definitely, a.nd clearly 

·pre&ehing full assure.nee of salvation in Christ. 
Then there a.re an increasing number of 
believers who really know the Baptism of the 

, Holy Spirit, and a.re in the " Revival " plane, or 
.. the plane of knowing the Holy Spirit, and co
working with Him. Age.in there are others-a 

. smaller. company-knowing the Holy Spirit, who 
_have really pressed on in the power of the Spirit 
. t6 follow the·La.mb of Calvary in the pa.th of the 
Cross. 

.. Now, speaking generally, these last-named 
\ >b~lievers a.re blocked, because they have no . 
/'.glimmer of anything beyond this. They have 
/ '.t~hou~hMhe.t . they have simply to go on to the 

end 1n the path of the Cross-in the spirit of the 

Lamb. Meanwhile the powers of darkness have 
been coming in like a flood to the Church of 
Christ, blocking a.nd hindering the work of God 
on every side. The message needed by these 
·souls who know the fellowship of the Cross---0r 
the crucified life-is the knowledge of ~he 
aggressive war upon the powers of dark
ne11s. The call to these is, " A rise, in 
the new life of Christ, and in the equip
ment of the Holy Ghost - whom· you have 
already known to lead yo~ unt_o dee.th-:-e.nd lay 
hold of THlll AUTHORITY OF OBRIST, and take the 
aggressive age.inst the foe." · 

The special message in the Overcomer pages 
is me.inly to all who know the Gross, and, all whc 
know the Baptism of the Holy Ghcst, and all who 
follow the Lamb. Having died to the old 
fleshly life of activity-the soulish life of energy 
-having died to the world, and become separated 
unto Christ; these are the souls who need, to see 
their union with Christ in the ascension life, and 
take His authority over all the power of the 
enemy. 

Here we must point out a cause of danger in 
the lives of many who know the path of .the 
Cross. They have learned the power of the Holy 
Ghost, and the path of the Cross; they have 
understood that they were to "follow the 
Lamb" ; to submit to the will of God; and 
they have followed on in that path faithfully, 
until now they may have unknowingly gone on 
a. point too far. Their "surrender" may have 
become "passivity "-i.e., a passive condition of 
mind, and sometimes of all their faculties
which is not according to God. Having ceased 
to "resist" in the "flesh" they have sunk into 
a passive submission .. to all. things around them, 
not only the "will of God" but to the will of Se.tan, 
and failed in their attitude of resistance "in the 
spirit " to the spiritual foe. Their surrender to 
the " will of God" became, or has become 
unconsciously, a passive submissicrn. to Se.tan. 
There has undoubtedly come upon . the Church 
a heavy pressure of the powers of darkness, and 
me.nv souls who know the Cross are failing to 
detect between the " will of God" and the "will 
of Sa.tan" ; and they are presenting no resistance, 
and no solid front age.inst the adversary and his 
hosts. Surrender to God has lapsed into 
"passivity," or passive endurance of everything. 
They have only the view of the Lamb, and not 
the Lion-Lamb-the Lamb who submits to 
death, but the LroN-LAMB who •triumphs. over 
the Devil. 

These souls must a.rise out of their passive 
condition, and in the power of the Spirit, ta.ke 
the authority of the name of Christ, for au 
aggressive we.rfare·in prayer and action age.inst· 
the powers of darkness. They must use 
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'bheir renewed will in a;ctive co-operation with 
God. They must take the aggressive with victory
prayer a.gainst every hindrance that the Devil 

· p~te in their way. They should march forward 
claiming the victory of the Cross overall the power 
of the enemy. These are the souls who, because 
of their baptism into death, a,nd consequent ces
sation of fleshly and soulisb energy, may receive, 
or " ta.ke," and ea:ercise the " gifts of the Spirit. 
W}ia.tever gift is necessary for their service in 
·this wa.rfare, they may take as part of the pro
vided equipment of the Spirit for this hour of 
need. 
· Note a.lso that souls in each pla.ne can help and 
lead others in the plane behind them, but they 
cannot push anyone forward into the plane 
before them, nor fully understand or " judge " 
others in the pla.ne ahead of them. In the 
path .a.bead there are conditions, rea.lms oi 
knowledge, points of . danger only known to 
tho·se in that degree, and unseen and not under
stood by souls in a ,lower degree. The enemy 
knows this, and ofttimes pushes a " ha.be " in the 
second plane to resist truths only understood 
further on. Yet the truths suited to plane three 
and four ·must be spoken for those who need them. 

Lastly, let it be distinctly stated, that the 
description of these degrees in the spiritual llie 
of a believer is given from the experimental, or 
"subjective" aspect, and not from the judicial, 
or positional side of truth, wherein a " babe in 
Christ" may be said to be as "complete in Him" 
from the moment of its conversion, a.a at the end 
of its days. A child grows from the babe-stage, 
degree after degree into manhood. " Let us also 
press on ... " 

·· Suffering with Christ." 
" I take pleasur, i11 reproaches • . • for Christ's sake." 

2 Cor. xii. 10. 

MY soul is vexed, my spirit sad, 
Reproach hath r~nt" my heart-

. But_yet, dear Lord, Thy dove is glad 
· To share her Saviour's part. 

Time was, when worn with pain and grief, 
To Egypt's shade I flew ; 

At Pleasure' a fount I sought relief, 
And so my sorrows grew. 

I hoped for peace, but was not hwed : 
I found no cure for care, 

No balm from Gilead's fragrant field, 
And oo Physiciao there. 

" Oh, who will shew us any good ? " 
I heard the godless sigh-

Like them I loathed Gomorrah's food. 
And even longed to die. 

At last I saw my quest was vain, 
And turned, at last, to pray-

.. Ah 1 God, that Thou would' st quell my pain. 
-Aud wipe my tears away I " 

• • 

He led me to His Mercy Seat, 
And taught mine eyes to see 

How humao need and heaven meet, 
O. Lamb of God ia Thee I 

I saw Thy soul with aoguish torn. 
Thy sweat of agony, . 

The cruel scourge; the crown of thorn. 
The cross of infamy. · 

Now, lmeeliog at Thy nailed feet 
Thou Lamb, who bled for me

I know oo solace half so sweet 
As sulfering with Thee I 

•i/ Can" versus "] Can't." 
"I oan .. th1'ough Ohri.8t • • "-PhU. iv. JJJ; 

"IT is too bard," whispered the adversa.ry, a.a p~ess~r&·\_:f~ 
a.nd tcia.l multiplied, and not reoognising the voice:.\I' 
I said, "Yes, I oannot stand it." Then my spir~-/: 

sunk under a oloud of depression, and the vision of viotoJ1:'\, 
grew dim and distant. f.o0£B.8 :,1\'i! 

" Your spirit has. gone under in the conflict," .said 11, \ii 
servant of God. I replied, " Yes, I know it has," but how: :\\Ii 
I did not know then. "~ve you sa.i~, I can't stand it?"::;,)'i 
Why, yes, I bad I Then light fl.a.shed m, and I sa.w where.:;~ 
ground had been given to Satan. I saw that by assenting ;ii_l 
to bis suggestion I had virtua.lly surrendered arms to him., '~1 
and had stepped down from my position with Ohrist iµ ·. \}! 
victory ii!}. 

At on:c~ I took my stand anew, putting ~n "the helmet: }j 
cf salvation," for 1t was ~brough the mind Sa.tan b¢ y~ 
gained a.n entrance, and grasping the sword of the Spirit. ' i'!'i 
I refused him any· further hold, and proved the power· of . 
Christ's victory to throw off the cloud. But that is not 
all, .the lesson has been of great value to me during the 
months that have iritervened. I have found when the old 
suggestion bas come back, as I have persistently refuse'd · 
to listen, meeting the enemy with "I CAN Do Ar.t. 
THINGS THROUGH CHRIST WHICH BTRENGTHENl!ITH o,•• 
and looking to Him to "strengthen with might by .Hi$ 
Spirit,'' to make me strong in Him to stand and to endur~~- . , 
Satan bas been put to flight, an<l my spirit kept above \ 
with Christ in full liberty, free from any cloud.from Sa.tu ·, 
settling on it to· crush me down. I do praise God -for : 
showing me this secret of victory, and how the spirit may :, 
be kept free from Satanic oppression. · · · 

The need for this liberty of spirit is great, both for · 
personal life and aggressive servioe, for we may b& 
attacked with depression in any path, and it is one of tlie. 
enemy's most fruitful methods of hindering the advanqe . 
of God's obildren ; and to yield here is certain defe11ot, : 
But we can refUBe to accept the oloud, and having don,e. 
all " remain victors on the field." 

Refuse the cloud of depression about-your ciroumstanoeil, 
your personal state and experience, your work for Ob~t; . 
allow no burden between you and God, for burdens fr"'!'>.: 
God do not come between. The spirit must be free froJil, \' 
Satan's burdens for rea.l servioe in the Spirit. H'ow,; 
diffioult, how impossible it is to pray a.lways in the Spirit, 
with a oloud from Satan hanging over and crushing our'. 
spirit I So let ns take the victory and throw off the olond.•. 

It is true the old "I" cannot, bu~ we reokon it 0~01.,;. 
:fied, and and the new man in Christ oan. The R,'V, 
rendering of Phil. iv. 18, gives the ground. It is IN Burl 
united to Him in His dee.th and risen ascended life, th,1!,j,: 
we may say with Paul, •• I oan do a.11 things IN Ohr~~( 
that strengtheneth me.-" "Be strong IN the Lord, a11il 
in the power of His might.'• ••Awake, awake·;· pu'.t -o~ 
thy strength, 0 Zion." F.·W, ' . 
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Voices from other Lands. 

The Inner Spirit of the Cross. 
'' .. ·;r.•. HE _a?t ?f Cr~ci:fixion is oll;e t?ing~ but the 
:: spmt m which the crucifixion 1s to be 
'·: · . -··borne is another. In some respects the 
a.ct may be brief and :finished, but the inward 

·. hea.rli disposition that should pervade cruci:fixion 
· is.a.continuous principle, extending through life, 

-• ever. widening its range over a multiplicity of 
a.pplica.tions, and growing in intensity to the 
end. This divinely beautiful· spirit of self
bnmola.tion cannot be defined. It can only be 

/faintly desoribed. lt is a heart-quality, a soul
essence, too fluid to be held in by words. If we 
eould get a vision of the soul of Jesus from the 

· la.st supper to His death on the cross, and have 
a clear spiritual discernment of all the thoughts 
~nd feelings, and affections and sympathies, and 
every qua.my of disposition that was in His 
nature during those long hours, in such a 
spiritual vision we should see the full-sized 
mind appropriate to crucifixion. 

Thousands have had, in greater or lesser 
degree, a spiritual revelation int,o this history of 

· the soul of Jesus. . Buch an insight can only be 
' given by the Holy Ghost, for it is infinitely 
; beyond the natural reason and imagination. 
· · · In the same proportion that we discern the 

inward spirit Christ had during those hours, in 
tp.a.t proportion can we drink of that Spirit until 
we can. suffer, bleed and die in our measure, 
with the very same dispositions He had. 

It i'l a silent spi,:it. It suffers without adver
tising the depth of its suffering. It can be sub
dued, scolded, criticised, misunderstood, mis
represented, and checked and hindered in a 
thousand ways, without a groan, or a. kick, or a. 
trace of threatening; or imprudence (1 Pet. ii. 28). 

It has calmly signed the death-warrant of 
,i;ielf It can have a. thousand little gifts and 
trea.qures, and harmless. earthly pleasures, and 

. plea.sa.nt hopes, and friendly ties snatched out 
of it-1 hand, -without clutching the fingers to 
hold on to them. It can obey God, and be 
tqshing at full speed on lines of service and duty 

'for Him, and then at the touch of God's PBOVI
·DEN'l'IAL AIR-BRAKE, it can be brought to an 

.. i,nsta,nLu.neous standstill, without shaking the 
train to pieces by a single jar, or the lea.Rt 
_Jos·ruurG OF THE WILL FROM ITS PERFECT 
REPOSE IN .JESUS. 

· lti~u.flexiblespirit,with noplansofitsown. It 
· ¢:S,n be . turned by the finger of God in any direc
. pion, without a moment's warning. It can walk 
·;~p_to 11 dungeon or a. throne, into a. hut or a pa.lace, 
;:ij!~h equal ease or freedom. It partakes of the 
.. ~ove.ments of the Divine mind, as a floating 

cloud partakes of the movements of the air 
which encircles it. It can wear old, threadbare 
clothes, and live on plain food, with a. thankful 
and sweet ·disposition, without even a thought of 
envy or coveting the nice things of others. It 
looks with a. quiet, secret, joyful contempt on all 
the honours and pleasures, and learning and 
culture, and the honourable splendours of earth. 
It inwardly despises what other people a.re 
longing to get hold of. This is because it sees 
into heaven, and is so fascinated with the 
magnitude of coming glories, that even the 
pretty and honourable things of the world look 
ugly to it. 

The rugged cross, which frightens so ma.ny 
Christians, is embraced by this spirit with a 
secret, subtle joy, because it knows that all 
suffering will enlarge and.sweeten its love. "What 
other Christians shun as hardship, it gladly accepts 
as an opportunity of sweeter union with God. 
It loves its enemies with a sweet, gentle, yearn
ing affection, utterly beyond what they would 
be willing to believe. It can be bruised· and 
trampled on, and turn with a quivering, speech
less lip, and a tear-dimmed eye, and kiss a.ad 
pray for the foot that, under the pretence of 
religious duty, is trampling it in the dust. 

It will not receive human honours into itself. 
If it is praised or honoured by its fellows, instead 
of ea.ting it as a sweet morsel, it OFFEBB IT UP 
INSTANTLY TO THE LOBD, as the angel did with 
the good dinner which was presented to him by· 
Ma.noa.h. Its highest delight is in sinking into 
God, and being little. It loves to humble itself, 
.both before God and man. It shuns debate and 
strife and theological argument. 

It is modest and retiring, and loves to get out 
of God's way, and see Him work. It does not 
make others wear its sackcloth. It would rather 
take other people's sufferings on· itself than to 
take their joys. 

When the soul ENTERS SANCTIFIOATION, IT 1s 
JUST THE BEGl'JNING OF Tms SPIRIT, which is to 
spread, intensify, a.nd brighten UDtil the "cruci
fixion " life becomes a beautiful fl.a.me of self
abnega.tion, which takes hold of all sorts of woes 
and troubles, and mortifications, and pa.ins, and 
poverties, and he.Idships, as a very hot fire takes 
hold on wet logs, and makes out of them fresh 
fuel for more self-sacrificing love. It opens the 
gate of heaven without touching it. 

This is the spirit that wears out the patience 
of persecutors, that Roftens the hearts of stones, 
that in the long run converts enemies into 
friends, that touches the hearts of sinners, that 
wins its way through a thousand obstacles, that 
outwits the genius of the devil, and that makes 
the soul thu.t has it as precious to God as the 
apple of His eye.-,-G. D. Watson . 
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THE OVERCOMER. 

The Prayer- W arjare. 
The Serenit~ of Pra~er. 

THE habit of prayer produces a singular serenity of 
mind and spirit. David is compassed with words 
of hatred, he is fought against for no appa.rent 

cause, he sows love and reaps enmity; but his ·spirit is 
untouched, the centre of life umufil.ed. In the midst o! 
&II the turmoil of opposing forces he moves in an atmos
phere of serenity which olothes him as a garment, for he 
gives himself to prayer (Psalm cix. 8, 4). 

This serenity of mind arid caJmness of spirit in the 
midst of difficulties, ·and confusing elements, ia the fruit 
of the growth of the inner man-growing as the soul 
habituates it self to communion and co-operation with God. 

The child 01 God can, of all men, be calm and serene 
in face of danger, be.it spiritual or physical, because his 
peace rests not upon a creed but upon life--the law of 
the Spirit of li!e in Qhrist Jesus-and it is life that begets 
life, aye a.nd more, this spirit life begets life after its own 
lifenesa. 

~sciple, watch thy Master. He saw the gathering 
clouds of world-hatred ready to burst upon Him, saw the 
ever d!l,rkening shadow of the Cross upon His path ; ·yet 
He neither quickened His step. nor cast one anxious 
thought into the future, nay rather q.id He rebuke that 
di,:6oiple wh? would have met !orce with force, carnality 
with carnality, because He said He ca.me to do the will 
of the Father, and thus stedfastly set His face to go to 
Jerusalem. 

Ther~fore, whether it be proud Pharisee, contemptuous 
Scribe, tumultuous mob, or ribald soldiery, He met all 
with 11,. calm spirit a.nd serene oountenance, ever watch
ful of the great spirit foe who direoted the carnal mind 
which was enmity against God. Likewise let us " Watch 
and pray." · 

Why this hustling in the things of God? Why thia 
fearfulness which either rushes into panic, or holds back 
in trembling oowardice? '' I was afraid" (Gen. iii. 10), 
is the language born of Satanic influence in thought or 
deed. "I fear no evil" (Paa. :xxiii.), is the language of. 
that soul that has, by prayer and communion, learnt to 
dwell· in the secret place of the Most High, and abide 
under the shadow of the Almighty.· "He maketh the 
storm a calm, then are they glad because they be quiet, 
so He bringeth them into their desired haven." 

John O. Williams. 

''Why sleep ye?· Rise and pray.''* 
· Luke xxii. 46. 

"Why aleep ye? Rise and pra:, ! " The voice oE Jesus 
Calls us from sloth and selE-indulgence now 

To pray. To pray as He prayed, knowing well 
That God would grant His promise, He did tell 

Hig own disciples how to pray. And how 
If we .. believe," and always "dwell in Him," 
His word abiding in us (faith not dim, 

But confidence in God full-strong) He'd ease us 
Of burdens on our hearts for other's sin
The earnest yearni11g care their souls to win. 

We f'lead for them I We know our prayers are heard 
For this we ask according to His Word. 

0 God I soon grant our prayers for those we love 
And draw them to Thee from where'er they rove. 

Jo/ir,,d.41,4Z; Mat!. vi,9; !4att • .1t,d.ZZ1.f!ii. 18, 19; JohnJtV.7; 
1 John u. 14, 15; L1'Ae :rJ<tu. /14; Johr, m. 16; L1'kl .1&11. 4, 6. 

• From "Thoul!hts on Gethsemane." by L. M. Warner. 
Morgan & Scott, London. 

The "Lorri s Watch." 
Will all who write for prayer kindJy·note the followm 

instructions for application to the" Lord's Watch." · · 
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J .. C. Will · · 

"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the 011ncomn, C 
Toller Road, Leicester. ·-: 

2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, contlstent wl 
giving all the details neceosuy for throwing light upon the n :•·' 
1-1.B.- New requests for prayer should not be included in repo · 
previous requests, but detailed In a separate letter, or on a se 
sheet. · 

3.-Wlth every request send· a stamped envelope for ackno · 
ment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted. Forrig'II 
p011dmts ofte'n have di;Olculty in lletidino EngUsh stamps. 
cou~Oflij can be obtained. itl most countries at threepe1u:li 
wh,ch can be exchanged, here for stamps to the 11aiue of 86 
times (2id..) ). . .· , 

4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new featoreli-' 
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with. It shoulil.' 
also be clear!)' understood that all who ask prayer, join with ·tl',t: 
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal 
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to the prayer be · 
answered. (See Psalm !xvi. 18. James iv. 3.) · .. 

5.-Requests for which no report has been received for threi(. 
monlhs are withdrawn from daily Intercession. :•· · 

. 6.-AII communications will be kept in sacred confidence, hui: 
r,o _ononymow ,oqt,estJ can be dealt with. . · j, 

N.B.-Wtll Correspondents please tal1e time for prayer and medl,. 
talion ere replying to letters, and kindly note that to avoid debiyf 
orders and enquiries for the 011ncomn Office should not be encloseG'. 
in letters for the Lord's Watch. · .. ,, .. 

!r. o. WilHama; · . 
Wlll tba Lord's lnteraassors pray , l' 

That the whole Church of God may pray against the powaril: 
of darkness, and oYeraome them In all their dolnga. · · · • . 

Our :Rational Bin In the Opium Trallla. . '.: 
That all Satan's devices to delay a God-honouring ending of 

this blighting natio~al shame may be brought to nought. :: ;,: 

For the following Missionaries and Workers In o&ber Land■,.: 
'Ibat they may understand the warfare against the powers:of 

darkness and tnumpb through Calvary"s finished work. . . , . :. 
For ll!liss WABBUB!l"ON Boo!l'll and other lWssione.ries in thil'. 

midst of plague stricken districts in India.. · ·.-.: 
Rev. w. T. BAJ.PENNY, Montreal. . ·., 
Mr. and Mrs. S!rll0!l"BEB, General Secretaries of the Ohrlstiaii::, 

Endeavour work in Ohine.. .; 
Miss l'EBRY and Miss PABK and their furlough in Engla.iill, 

from April 117 onwards, and the work they lea.ve In Korea. ·:,-: 
Rev. J. D. MoEWAN, Brazilian Inland Mie•ion. . : :. 
Mr. a.nd Mrs. J. G. LOGAN and all E.G.M. Workers, 6111l80lallJ·· 

the home base, a.nd health of Mr. ClLRAVEB, Mr. and ·l!rs. E:i,;. 
SWAN a.nd Workers. · : _-.. 

Mi•s GB.ACE :Mn.LF.B. :Pray for auitabw worker to b, giwn. , .'.' 
Pray also for Misses MAY HlLLIEB and GB.ACE G.u>BN, and·. 

llrs. M.A. MARQUEZ (La.a Palmas); Rev. F. BBtlNlllL (Ta.bl,i)f 
BAllON NICOLAY in work a.mong students in B1188fa. . : .:• 

Prayer for the Meetings for Workera. 
Eccleston Hall, Victoria, Lqndon, April&. 

For the Blackburn Oonferenne, April 11, .· 
That the People's Mission, Blackburn, may !!fve no ground·. 

to the enemy. and that the work may go on in victory for Oh~• 
and His Kingdom. · K.D •. · _; 

"That the wiles and tricks which the devil is uelng to the' 
utmo•t of bis cunning to make me break my covenant wi~· 
God

1 
and lose my faith position in the death. attitude, may btf: 

fruswated." ( .A. Yowng Mm, in .America). · 
For Cla.renee Street Mission, Kingston-on-Thames. :..' .. 
For Md.lie. MeyZan at work among a completely Roman· 

Catholic population in the bee.rt of France (Cubas, Dordogne)._ '. 
holding nieetings Sundays and weekdays, and visiting house ~ .. 
house e.mong the people. . .. ·. 

s:recial )?r&yer asked that "the Lord may open a door an!l, 
fin an editor 'Willing to undertake the issue in Dutch of "T_be; 
Wo.rfare with Satan,"" Face to Face," and "Abandonment t9 
tbe Spirit," which I baTe transla.ted, and are now ready for,, 
print. c.z.B, The Bogue, Holland.. ., .. 

For ll!lrs. Baezertz in all her missions. :-_.; 
Bpeolal Tbanksghrllll( . . . , 

Desired by Rev. W. T. HALPIDINY for answer to prayer re;:: 
quested in the Overcmn~r for Janua.ry. "The Lord hlMI. 
graciously delivered us from the disaster that threatened UB; ~; 
answer to prayer." · :::_., 

..- :Requests for the npholdtng In prayer by our readeri,.· 
mteatonartes, mtsatons, 11,nd workers, for Insertion tn OWi , ... 
should reach the Editor by the 10th of the month, · · · 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
'Bible 'Booklet. 

(Entned at Statkmeri' Hall.) 

Thi■ little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis In 1903, 
a.nd oonslsts of 18 pa.ges, Bi x 2 lnohes In size, with pale blue 
aover. It oontalns In the words of Scripture, what the Blshor, 
of Durham describes a& "the very soul or the Divine message. • 
It has been Issued In about 80 languages and dlaleota, and the 
alrculatlon has reached over eleven mllllon copies. 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on "Victory.''. Texts from A, Version. 

1/• per lOOL 1/8 per BOO, 8/- per 1000; post free (Great Britain 
only). :i:o o,her lands the prices remain at 1/8 per 100, 

8/8 per 800. 
Prom Tbomas Bogben, 81 Bethune Road, Stamford Blll, 

Lendon, 11.• 
The Booklets from Mr. Holfben will bear no Imprint but the 

above; and beyond a small amount added to printer's cost, 
for expense& or Issue, any margin or prollt la entirely devoted 
to the Lord's work. 

The Dire Need of France. 
'-"' IJDlf'n88t appeal to all who Zove the Lord JBS'l/,8 Christ. 

VERY· many -thanks for £6 to hand per Miss Waters, 
which we'have devoted entirely to Booklet. Also 
28/- for printing two articles from Overcomer.t I 

'Ulish that I had quite a series of airticles translated. Souls 
at :first gle.dly accept the teaching of the Cross, and then 
ane is surprised to find them quite away from it, so that 
a.nether messa.ge is needed to bring them back, a.nd so on, 
until they learn to cast a.nohor. If only they would 
stand their ground. Tne articles exposing Satan have 
aroused much interest. 

I have received £5 from Miss Mourant, also, for Bible 
Booklets, so that now with only £7 15s. to raise am expect
ing to have the 100,000 for free distribution this year, 
a,nd am confidently waiting for the entire sum to give 
printer an order for that number. · 

Events are moving rapidly in France, so rapidly in 
faat as to be clearly defined. Only in 1871 came the 
~st rift from the Romanist teaching in the schools. 
~hen the Government abolished the monastries and 
convent schools, driving a great number of the monks 
and nnns out of the country altogether-about a decade 
ago. Afterwards followed another Govermnent Iliinister 
wit'I\ a mandate to apply the act, a.nd finish the work of 
hi& predecessor. This has been gradually done; yet the 
hostility to all religiqu.s ilnfttumC8 is growing to such an 
ez:tent that even this minister was unwilling to proceed 
further. But now, even within the last fortnight, a 
ohange has again taken place which means an objective 
not ouly to drive out disguised Romanists but aJ.l religious 
llMfunent from State institutions. 

There is little doubt that the persecution thus begnn 
IIIID.ongst the Catholics will not terminate with them. 
Sooialiam ia making great strides·, and though the move
ment apparently received some check in the Postal and 
Railway strikes, yet the mark reached does but show the 
oncoming tide. Revolution is being preaobed e.s a. gospel, 
e.e neceasity, as counterpart of evolution and progress. 
Ita banner frankly and avowedly is absolute " lawless
neea." "No God, no master," and the bait constantly 
held out is unrestrained immorality and violence. These 
principles are shamelessly placarded on the walls. 

As I write, this week in Asnieree there has been a series 

,; For tM convenionoe of oiir .,-eaders Booklets may also be i~~~ea from " 01'8t'Comer " Offece, Oarwef, Toll.er Boad, 
-twr. 
+ Thie sum we sent from special dona.tions entrusted to ue 

"for a.ny purpose."-ED. 

of meetings. in a. large haJ.l packed with men, utterly 
intolerant of a.ny protest against this terrible iniquity 
being enunciated. It is but a sample of the spirit whioh 
is rife among the • • ouvrier " class all over the land: 

Truly the church of God in France ia enveloped with 
the smoke of the pit. and needs to know the power which 
is in Christ, both to stand, and to withstand in spirit, 
that Sa.tan may be vanquished, 

Sues: TEACHING AB IS FOUND IN TBJ!l PAGES Oil' THlC 

'' OVll:BC0?4ll:B" OUGHT TO BE TRANBLU'ED INTO FRENOS:. 
I am sure great numbers of earnest souls are thirsting 
and panting, as the hart after the water-brooks, to know 
God, to escape from the dominion of sin, and for light to 
a,ee and vanquish Satan, which a real understanding of 
Calvary brings. ·· 

Foll. THIS MONEY IS NEEDED. We do praise God for 
the space that has been given in the pages of your paper, 
to the interests of this nearest missionary field. By the 
blessing of God upon the English work here, our personal 
need from outside sources is reduced, but on the other 
hand, if I take advantage of the openings which oconr, 
FOB nrE DISSEMINATION OF Al!.TICLEB FROM THE "0Vll:B
C0?4ll:B," and the spread of the Booklet, the necessity for 
financial help is greater. 
. God is answering_prayer continually for those who will 
distribute the Booklet. Miss Meylan writes of having 
conducted nine meetings in St. Etienne (helping the S.A. 
officer referred to in March letter) ; two in Lyons, five in 
Valence, and she is now at work for a time in the Dept. 
of Dordogne, where she is holding meetings in a church, 
and has a round of villages to visit. She asks for 
"prayer, AND BOOKLETS." H. Johnscm. 

Who will come to the help of the Lord against 
the mighty ?-Judges v. 28. 

Received for Mr •. Johnson's work in France. 
From February 10th, 1911, to Maroh 10th, 1911. 

Per Mus Mourant-(1) 4!6 (Bible Booklets). Tote.I 4!6 Os. Od. 
Par Miss Watars-18) 6/-; (10) 4!!! (10/- Booklets, SO/- Personal). 

Total, 4l!! 6a. Od. Full Total, 4!7 6s. Od. 
The Lord's stewards who desire to share In th1a work In 

Prance may send to either of the Corresponding Secretaries, 
Mias 'Mourant, Eastbourne Bouse, Bydenhani Bill Boad, 

· B:,denham, B.E. (please mark envelope ".Prance "l; l!lls11 
Waters, 'Ill Lancaster Road, West Jl'orwood, B.B. 

Good News from Africa. 

A MISSIONARY writes from Tembuland under date 
· Feb. 21 : "I feel I must snatch a moment in the 

midst of the'RlllvrvAL whioh occupies us day and 
night, to let you know that it began last week in the 
conversion of my old evangelist through reading your 
little booklet, "The Word of the Crose." The church 
is open day and night, and we are occupied aJ.l the time 
with services and anxious enquirers. It is wonderful to 
see how suddenly after . hours of agony and confession 
they see the light of the Cross. After vears of prayer for 
God's Revival IT RAB co?4ll:. Some o'f the scenes are in
describable, and the conversions wonderful. 

I ask prayer for three things-(1) That we may have 
wiadom to guide, (2) protection from the awful powers of 
darkneBB, (8) that the fire now kindled may spread •.. " 
• (Will t]w Lora's intercessors join the ]ili8siot1ams in gua.rding 
by pray8'1' thiJI mot1sme,1t, Q,{laimt the oertai>, atumpts oj the 
pow8'1's of darkness to mi:I: in their 10or'kinos, ut1dwr 0011ar of the 
Spirit of_ God. Pray al.Bo that -the Mi/ltricmaries may 1tnow h010 
to" l,i,id the strcmg man," and to at once diJlcem all coont.erfeit 
and. mi:l:wre Jrom the Bfltm!Y; also that thiJI m011smmt of the 
Holy Spirit may go Ot& TJ1thindwred to the fu,ll68t pu'l])086 oJ Goa.) 

Miss Perry writes that with the £5 sent they have been 
able to have 48,000 Korean Booklets printed by a 
Japanese printer. 

pr For list or Foreign Centres or the Word of the Clro&11 
Booklet,, see page Yi, or cover pages. · 
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Som~ Glimpses into Helpful Books 
" GLlltPSEB OF Foul!. CONTINENTS." The travels of 

the late R. C. Morgan, founder and editor of The 
Chiristi.m, by Mrs. R. 0. Morgan. .A big he.If-crown book 
E>f 888 pages, bound in green cloth. .All Yoho knew him 
persona,lly, or have become familiar with this great and 
good man through his" Life and Times," written by his 
s9n; will rejoice in the issue of this book. 1t covers 41 
years of travel, including twenty journeys a.cross the 
Atlantic. Mrs. Morgan, who e.ccompe.nied her husba.Dd 
on so many of his journeys, UDdertook a great task, and 
has achieved a. great triumph in thus describing these 
very useful journeys. They a.bound with b~a.utiful and 
touching illustrations of the way Christians oe.n travel 
for the glory of God, scattering help, purity, teaching 
and saving love to God's scattered redetom.-d ones on the 
Mission :l<'ields and elsewhe1e. In one of the twenty 
illustl'e.tions we note •· Mr. and Mrs. Morgan e.nd Mrs. 
Penn-Lewis in Egypt," \\ith the Sphinx and Pyramids 
in the background. (Morgan. ti Scott, Lcm.dvn..) 

" TBE CBBIBTIAN CBUBOB AND TBlil PBEBENT Our
LOOX" by Rev. Thos. Wu.ugh. (B. Culley, 25 City 
Road: E U.) .A most vigorous, daring, incisive, fa.ithfu!, 
Biblioe.l, and inspiring a.na.lysiH of the present sad condi
tion of the Churches,. written by a. me.n who knows. 
Both the outside and inside causes o! the church's 
spiritua,I paralysis a.re examined with unsparing hand, 
and tender heart, and a. remedy for it provided. 
Diagnosis : " The wide-spread, disastrous neglect of 
daily, prayerful, persona.I study or the Word of God, and 
the absence of Bible exposition in the churches." 
Bemerly : Nothing is needed more than tbe.t the churches 
return to the Scriptures of truth, until they a.re sancti
fied by them, aooordiog to the pr,1yer of our common 
Lorde.11d Master. Apart from the Word there can be no 
life no knowledge of God's purpose, 110 deep conviction, 
no ~ea.I enthusiasm; and in this return to the Scriptures 
•• THE MINlBTlllllB MUST LEAD TBE WAY." . 

"TBl!l CROWDED INN," by S. D. Gordon. .A rleligbt
ful birthday, n.nniversa.ry, or Easter gift. The over- . 
erowded Inn of Bethlehem provided soa.nt a.coommuda
tion for the Son of God, but there a.re over-orowd1•d 
hearts th11.t make little room for His Su.viourhood, over
erowded Christian lives that give little oppo, tunity to 
His Mastership, a.nd overcrowded ohurohes that gr .. a.tly 
postpone tli.e orirone.tion of their Kit?~• by much of the 
usage that dominates them. (Fi.Mnvng B. Bevell Ou.) 

"LIFE HI THE Wo11,o," by Philip Mu.urn. (Morg11n. ti 
Scott.) Auother bulwark added in- this Tar-Centenary 
year of the .A.V. Bible. to the security of The Impreg
nable Rock of God's Word. After reu.ding i, one is led to 
se.y "For ever, O Lord, Thy Word is settled in heu.vcn." 
Fr~m beginning to end it is a di,ine Bo ,k, and _the 
spirit11al i~t~grity and loyalty to it shown by the writer 
is most i;tr1k111g. 

"Motto <'a.rd~." In connection with the Ter-oenten11ry 
of rhe English Bible, Messrs. ?.!o~ga.ti ~ Scot~ have is,med 
a. ~eries of Motto Cards, 20 va.rwt1eK, with prices from ld. 
to 6,l. Chu., ming Auuset tints, artistic designs, keen
edged Scriptures. They a.re in every way PXquisite. Ju,;t 
right for drawing room or sleeping a.partmen,t. e.nd the 
best Pub;;titute we have seen for the E11ster c11.rd. 

Messrs. I\Iorg1Ln & Soe,tt ha.ve also publi11hed a. W111l
Ca.rd, arranged by 1<:va!I Rob,·rts, entitl .. ~. ·• Tho, ~hristfan 
Warrior'" Prayer," b,•tng the wordli of Ephes. Vt 10 t~ .lS 
turned into prayer langu11ge, fur those who a.re le1Lrnmg 
the a.ggres!lh·e war a.ga.ini;t the pow_ers ~f da.r_knBRA. 
The cart.I is 10 x B in sizti. and 1 he text 1s pt·mt1 d rn red 

. a.nd l,luck nnt1que type, a.dmir11.Lly in hal'mony with the 
··matter. The price is twopence. 

. . '.'I Special Notice. J~ 
•.~\~6 

We deeply regret to sa.y that Mrs. ¥cHardie is stilIJ@ 
la.id a.side with paralysis, and a.a her·c1rcumRtances are.:o:;!,1! 
strained, her books _a.re being sold e.t grea.tly re<3:noed, '.!Jfi 
prices. Mrs. McHardie has ma.de great personal sacrifices;,@ 
for the issue of the books. ..·:\~ 

We wa.rmly commend to our rea.ders, especially \fi 
'' TBE MIDNIGHT CRY," .' · :.,;i,! 

which we consider to be one of the most remarkable, an!(: iJl 
striking volumes we know of, in thr?wing light ?POD th!\ :\'.(1 
Scriptures, and the work of Sa.ta.n m oounterfe1t of the· c)\ 
work of the Holy Spirit, foretold for the close of the . //; 
dispensation. ·:J 

It is not a. book for" babes,'' but essentially for workers,,. i;/ 
able for "solid food" in Scripture grasp and tee.ohing •. ,fJ 
It is beyond value for those who need to know the real ":\:i 
conditions foretold for the close of the age, and desire to· O.\;i 
be equipped with knowledge to meet them. . . '.::,: 

The .Apostaoy series of pamphlets are also most valu
able for workera requiring hght on the real facts of. 
spiritualism. 

The 'Overcomer' Aggressive Work .. !\ 
The announcement made · in our la.st issue, of an. 

a.ggreRsive forward move to place the "Overcomer" in }, 
the hands of ministers and workers everywhere, has met 
with the warmest response from our readers, e.nd others 
have in a. smaller mee.eure followed the example of" a 
Christian layman," some undertaking the clergy e.nd: 
ministers of their district in various places. · 

This month we she.11 a.gain be glad if any of our readers 
will senil Mr. J. C. W111ie.ms ("Overcomer" Office, Toilet" 
Road. Leice~ter) on a. post ca.rd, the ~ame and address of
anv Christian worker they may know m any of the follow-. · 
ing towns, who might prayerfully be led to e.tt as local 
centre, or assist in &DJ: way in me.king the " Overcomer•• 
known to the workers 1n these places. 

PLACE, COUNTY. PLAOE, OO'ONTY. 
Be.cup ... Lanc,uhire Bishop Auckland Dur/sa,n 
Ba.11&ll Heath ... Worcesters/sin Blackburn ... Laneas/si,... 
Banbury ... O:tford · Bla.ckpool ... Lancas/sire 
Bangor ... Camarvon Blaanavon ... Monmovt/sshira 
B'l.rlilng ... Esse,r Blaydon ... Durham 
Barnsley ... Yor/is/sir~. W. Botton ... Lancasls,,.. 
Barnstaple ... Devonshire· Bootle ... Lancashire 
Barrow-in- Beaton ... Lincolns/sir• 

Furness ... Lanc,../sira Bournemouth ... H ants, 
B•rwn-on-Irwell Lancashire Bow ... London 
Ba.r1on s,. M"ry Bowling . . .. Yor/isll~r•, W. 

& St. Michael Gloucestllf'slsire Bradfield ,, ••• Yor/isll~r•, W. 
Ba.aford Nottingh'mshireBradford ... Yor/ishire, W. 
~aLh ::: S01nnset BrHmley ... Yorkshire,. W. 
Batley ... Yorks/sire; W. Brandon ... D~rham 
Ba.ttersea. ... Lon.ion· Brentford ... Middles,,, 
Beckenham ... Kmt Bridgwa.ter ... Somersel • 
Bedford ... Bedfortls/sire Brierley Hill ... Stafford_sh,r• 
Betlllngron ... Northu111be1·landBrlghouae ... Yorks/s•r• 
Budmlnster ... Son1erset Brighton ... Sl<ssez . 
BedW•lty ... Monmouthshire Brlghtside ... Yorkshire 
Belgrave ... Leic,stershire Bristol ... Glos. &Somerset. 
Belp• r ... D•rbys/sire Broadwater ... Su.sse,: 
Benwell ... Nurll111111bllf'land Bromley ... Kent 
Bermondeey ... London · Bromley ... Londo,s .. 
Berwick-on- Bromsgrove ... Worcost.,,.sh1re 

Tweed ... North11111berland Bron,wlch West Stajfords~irc 
Bethn ,J Green ... Lo11dnn Broughton ... Lancas/s,r~ 
Beverley ... Yor/ishire, E. Brownhllls ... Staffordsh•r•,. . . 
Bexley ... Ke11t Bulwell ... Nottingls'.ms sre 
Bierley .. Y nrkshire Burnley •.. Lancash•r~ 
Bllston ... Staffordslsire Burslem •.• Sta..tfordslssr• 
B lton ... Ynrk.,hire, W. Burton-on-
B,ngley ... Yorkshire, IV. Trent ... Staffordshire 
Blrkaale ••. Lancashire Bury •.• Lan,:ashira 
Birkenhead ... C/s,shire Bury St. 
BlrmlMha.m ... WaMllickslsire Edmunds ••. Sujfolh 
Bl4hop Wear- Bute (Isle of) ... Buteshir, 

mouth ... Durham Byker ... Northumbsrlariif . 

.,.- Letttrs for· the "Lord's Watch" s/sould be ckarly markeif 
envelop,. 
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'.'Through· 'Death to Life." 

THROUGH shades of .death to realms of life, the seed 
Must pass, or stand alone. One seed, 'tis true, 
With perfect form, with inward power and might: 

The life-germ there of e:oming lui:rvest-home. 
:Still and alone it rests from year to year, 
Vital indeed, but lacking fruitfulness: 
In need of place and sphere lo germinate, 
Where forces wait to sheath its germ in death, 
,And thence to rear new life for other seeds :
A little link of life from seed to seed, 
:From primal act of God to that grim time 
When heaven and earth are passed from present form, 
,And other laws of life are on the wing, · 
And death no more the pathway of release. 

-Through shades of death to realms of life, HIS life 
Must pass, or stand alone. One life, ' tis truC: 

•With perfect form and _greatness wonderful I 
·yet one· alone, though Son of God,' if lived 
'In peace apart, from immolation free. · • 
·Through touch with God and nature fair, He knew 
·The law of life through death, and chuse 
With willing heart to sieze the cross, and through 
1'he open grave to find His Harvest-Home. 
Potential life indeed He had in Him 
:For all the world of men, but there it stood, 
'Local, unquickened yet until He died, 
·' Twas death alone gave leverage to life, 
.And lihed Him enthroned at God's right hand. 

1'hrough shades of death to realms of life, MY life 
Must p1111s, or stand alone. One life, 'tis true, 
-One Christian life in Christ my Lord, and saved 
From guilt and power of sin, and strong in God 
·To place my feet on neck ot every foe 
,Of earth or hell: but one I am, and must 
Remain, unless the path of death f know. 
"His everlasting life is mine through faith, 
'.But here it is in me alone, until 
His rugged cross I find, and with Him too 
.In tomb of death to lie, until His life, 
:His inward life is freed to flow in streams, 
In rivers broad and deep and long and pure, 
.Across the desert lives of other souls. 

.Give me, oh Christ I the cross to share with Thee I 
1' o every shade of self the stake apply 1 
ll)to the likeness of Thy death interred, · 
-Oh I let me wait with Thee till morning light: 
When from the presence of the Orie enthroned, 
'W!th resurrection-touch of Spirit:Life, 
1 r!se with Thee, like Thee to realms of light, 
W 1th power to triumph over sin and death: 

. . A conqueror, a king, a priest of God, 
• 

1 ,f' or ever interceding through Thy blood, 
.And heralding Thy reconciling word, 
1'o stand complete in all the will of God, 

Verax. 

" Go set a watchman, let /1in1 d,clare what he seeth. • 
· Isa. xxi. 6-8. 

W E give i_n ~his issue the first of two papers 
on the World Missionary Conferenc 
at Edinbur h. -To·nmn · ··wiJ:O- e 

present 'fliat-·Con!er~nce will be !Ya perennial 
source of inspiration as they remember its idealic 
unity ; its " oiled " machinery, and its peaceful 
atmosphere; when the sword of conflict and of 
controversy, was sheathed for a while, so that 
heathen looking on might say, " Behold how 
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell 
together in unity-"-all a foretaste of heaven, 
when all prejudices and partialities of vision will 
have been swept away. 

* * * 
But that there was an underside to the 

Conference which was not seen in the panoramic 
beauty of its surface, is more and more becoming 
known, and we dare not give one side of it in 
Mr. Moffat's papers, without a note concerning 
the other, which is causing pain and .sorrow to 
many loyal servants of God. The Bible League 
quarterly paper for April, sets forth. a keen-· 
edged indictment of the Conference, from the 
standpoint of loyalty to the authority of 'the 
Word of God, for it is said that no less _than 
one-third of the delegates were" Higher Critics," 
or sympathetic with this pb,ase of the apostasy 
of the last days; and it_ has already been pointed 
out in our pages, that the Conference was well-.. 
nigh absolutely silent on the Biblical revelation 
of Satan and his hosts, as the Primal Fact to be 
dealt with in heathen religions. 

* *' * 
The Conference was good in that it broadened 

the outlook, and lifted the Church of Christ from 
undue absorption in narrow local spheres, and 
caused the whole world and the whole church to 
come into view as a whole ; and in these respects 
its effect will be lasting and good, but in the two. 
points we refer to, which concern the very bed-rock 
facts of revelation, we join in deep regret that the 
Conference did not declare its attitude with no 
uncertain sound, in a time when only a ringing, 
" Thus saith the Lord," can guide the Church 
through the perils of the closing days of the age. 
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No plan can effectuaUy· meet the need of. the 
evangelization of the world, which omits the 
recognition of Satan as the god of this world, 
~nd his demons the inspirational cause of all 
idolatry. It can be likened to a British Council 
of Vvar planning a campaign, :with ·no recogni~ 
tion of the enemy the army is sent out to fight. 

* * * 
This question of the silence of the leaders of 

the Church over the existence and personality of 
Satan is bound up with the authority of the 
Word of God. The two stand or fall together. 
One correspondent writes-" I had no idea until 
quite recently that the belief was so prevalent 
that Satan has no existence. . . . I am told 
frequently those are ' exploded ideas ' . . ·. I 
went with a friend to hear an earnest evangelist 
preach who spoke of the sinner's awful doom, 
and my friend, who is a local preacher, laughed, 
and said, 'that man . is fifty years behind the 
times, we don't believe in a personal Satan to
day ... " Yet at the same time, whilst the pro
fessing church is being taught to believe in the 
non-existence of the foe she is sent out to fight, 
the foe is gaining his ground ih the world out
side, as might have been seen recently in a great 
out-door demonstration iri a continental city, 
when the most conspicuous banner of all was 
one bearing the words, " We hail thee, 0 Satan! 
\Ve salute thee ! " 

* * * 
In a private letter Dr. Woods Smyth points 

out in regard to the serious effects of weakening 
the authority of the Word of God: "The 
Word of God has been made of none effect by 
the ignorance of its friends; by the spurious 
Rationalism of its foes ; and by the criticism of 
the clergy and ministers of. the churches, and 
until victory over these hindrances is obtained 
there can he no Revival. Of course, Satan is 
the power behind it all ... " This brings us to 
the clarion call message of the Overcomer. 
" SATAN IS THE POWER BEHIND IT ALL" -

THEREFORE PRAY AGAINST THE POWERS OF 
DARKNESS. Take the aggressive against the 
powers of darkness. The message is not for the 
few, nor for a section of the-Church,. but for the 
whole Church, and for old and young believers. 
Behind the spirit of compromise, behind the 
silent ignoring of Satan as the prince of the 
world, behind the insidious weakening of the 
authority of the Scriptures, behind the worldli
ness in the churches, behind the apathy, the 
bitterness, the prejudices, the ignorance, behind 
the drink-curse, the opium shame, behind it all 
is Satan-the Prince of the power of the air. 

* * * 
But there is. movement at last. There is a 

break in the solid front of the invisible hosts of 

the_.enemy pressing down the ljving m~mbers of 
~he Church. The aggressive note is ringing out 
m many quarters; The voice of protest and 
resistance to the invasion of the spirit of the age: 
into the professing church is strengthening. We 
hear of a Church of England clergyman giving: 
bold witness against " the mixture of the church 
and the world," and making known his deter
mination to cry aloud against · " families of 
Evangelical repute being drawn into theatricals,. 
whist drives, and such-like." From another 
quarter comes a striking pamphlet, headed,. 
"\Vanted, an Elijah in our churches to-day";. 
and Rev. '.fhos. Waugh's book, referred to in 
our book notices in April, speaks out a bold 
witness with no uncertain sound. There are
also many of God's veterans on the watch-tower
encouraging and ringing out their _vision of the 
times, as for instance an aged. minister in the: 
United States, who writes: "I observe with 
much interest and satisfaction ' an aggressive, 
move.' . . I want to add a word of appreciation 
of the ever-increasing value a_nd necessity of the
messages of the Overcomer. It has been raised 
up most' s-qrely of God, to meet the grea;test 
need of the ·Christians of America from the, 
Atlantic to the Pacific, and north and south . . 
[where on every side is] formality and unreality 
on the part of those free from open heresy, on. 
the one hand, and Satanic counterfeits, heresy~ 
etc. on the other wing._ .. " 

We have received several letters-,--some from far away
lands-saying how the writers had stepped out of th& 
"tunnel " into light and -liberty thr-ough the paper on. 
"Four Planes," given in our April issue, and asking if 
the theme could not be enlarged upon, with fuller ex
planations of the way to each " plane '' and the specific
dangers meeting the soul therein. This we shall hope to 
do if God permit, i_n due season. We have also letters. 
from others, pointing out the various devices of the enemy: 
in keeping believ,ers from apprehending the messages of 
our pages. One writes that she has heard it said that the
paper is not snitabl.e for giving to young Christians, and: 
therefore wishes the method of a friend pointed c;,ut to 
our readers. This friend, the leader of a Bible class of 
60 young women, as soon as· she knows one of her
members is born again, gives her a copy of the Overcomer 
with the words, "You may not understand it all, but take 
what yon find easy to apprehend, then put the paper 
away, and you will find later on it has just the message 
you require." This has been followed with great blessing, 
and numbers of {uneducated) young Christians now prize 
the p~per greatly. Will our Prayer-forces take this 
matter up, and deal with Satan's- tactics in this direction. 

"lt is no worldly warfare that 1111 ,.,.,, waging. The .,,,apons JDith 
,vhich we fight nr• not }i,.man weapons, but aro migllty for God in o•M· 
throwing strong fort1·esses • . ,"-Z Cor. :r. 3, 4, Weym""th. 

119" Table of Contents and BnsineBB Notices will be fonnd 
Inside the front ooYer page of the "OYerc:omer." All c:om
munlaatlons on literary or editorial matters should be. 
addressed to the Editor. 

Cablegrams or telegrB.IJIII for the Edltar 011- any of the staff~
" Overoomer," Leli:ester. 
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" The Javelin of Faith." 
By the Editor.• 

WE have already bad in some degree a 
glimpse into the war in Canaan in the 
following chapter-outline: Chapter one, 

the Leader ; chapter two, the commission and 
the spies ; chapter four, the way to the battle
field, over Jordan; chapter five, the knife, as 
preparation for conflict ; the end of chapter five, 
the Captain with a drawn sword; chapter six, 
the first stage bf the war, Jericho as a picture of 
the prayer-victory ; chapter seven (in the first 

'three verses), the folly of despising tht:l enemy, 
defeat and its cause; chapter eight, re-taken 
ground. Now we will again deal with the last 
subject of re-taken ground. 

. •• The Lord said to Joshua, " Fear not, neither be dis-
ma;ped, take all the people of ,oar with thee, arise, and go 
to .Iii. See I haoe given into th;y hand the king of .Iii 

. and his people, and his cit;y, and thou shalt do to ./li and 
her king as thou didst unto Jericho and her king. • • So 
Joshua arose, and all the people of war, to go to Ai, and 
Joshua chose out thirt;y thousand men, the might;y men of 
valour. sent the;p b;p. night . •• ./lnd it shall be when ;pe 
haoe s~i:ised the cit;p, that ;pe shall set the cit;p on fire, 
according to the Word of the Lord; see, I hai,e commanded 

· you; and]osliua sent them forth•• (josh. viii. 1-9). 
The 18th verse of the same chapter shows 

what Joshua himself had to do, whilst the men 
of war went forward to re-take the lost ground 
of Ai. 

. :· The Lord said to Joshua, stretch out the jaoelin that 
1s 1n th;y hand tow:zrds Ai, for I u,ill gii,e it into thine 
h~nd. And.Joshua stretched out the jaoelin that was in 
h'!' hand foward the cit;y . • J:or Joshua drew not back 
h1S hand, wherewith he stretche . out the javelin, until he 
had utterli destro;yed all the inhabitants of Ai." 

All that Joshua did was to stretch his hand out 
and K~EP IT OUT until the entire city was taken'. 

Notice here the combination of faith and 
actio_n. The warriors had to fight in actual 
fighting, but Joshua had to act only the faith
position of keeping his hand stretched mit. How 
strange these ways of gaining victory in the Old 
Testament. Moses on the hillside lifting his 
hands, and now Joshua stretching out his hand 

· w~ilst Israel went forward to take the city. 
Elisha also told the king to strike an arrow on 
the ground, and when he struck six times he 
told him he had settled the limit of his victory, 
and wou~d get victory six times, and no more. 
These pictures of faith and action are very 
remarkable, and seem to show the leaders and 
prophets, as DEALING WITH THE INVI~IBLE 
FORCES, whilst the rank and file went to the 
actual war. 
•From"Th C . 

Be.ttlet!Jd ,?uq~st of Ce.uaa.n; Sidelilthts on the Spiritua.l 
(Cloth, l/-. ~et.). •ercmner Office, To er Roe.d, Leicester. 

The power over the invisible forces of evil 
lies in the ATTITUDE OF FAITH, and if you are not 
able to go down to the battle field, -you can in 
your own room take the attitude of victory, 
stretching out the javelin by faith, for others in 
the front of the battle with sin and Satan. That 
is what the church needs now-the children of 
God so knowing God, that they will hold the 
victory of Calvary for the deliverance and triumph 
of the church of God; in faith standing in 
victory, whilst others are going forward into 
active service, both, the one exercising the faith 
attitude, and the oth1Yr going forth to the battle; 
being reckoned equally in the " war" by the 
Lord. David seems to have understood this 
principle in spiritual things, and said, " He that 
goeth forth into the battle, and he that abideth 
by the stuff, shall share and share alike 
(1 Sam. xxx. 24). . 

This combination of faith and action pictured, 
and shown to be practical, and effectual, as seen 
in the Old Testament; must be WOBKAl3LE NOW. 
Those who go to the Mission Field, should have 
those at home, who can stretch out the "javelin •i. 

of faith on their behalf, holding the attitude of 
victory over every specific phase of conflict in 
the Mission Field until it is through. J oshue.'s 
faith-javelin was behind the men of war until
they regained the lost ground. You can thus 
take an attitude in your will, simply saying, "I 
stand with God for victory there, and there, and 
there," and quietly settle down to hold it, until 
the ground is taken for the Lord. There must 
not be looking at appearances or difficulties, but 
the tenacious faith that the invisible principali
ties and powers must give way, before the 
believer stretching out by faith the "javelin," 
indicating the conquering, over-mastering power 
of God. 

Any ground that has once been taken for God, 
must. not be given. up by you. The Lord will 
point out to you all the different ways in which 
this will apply to your lives. Is the Lord in
dicating to you any lost ground in any aggres
sive warfare for Him? Have you failed to hold 
any place you once took for Him? Have you 
had your "witness" silenced, and your work 
checked_? Ah ! it may have been the lack of 
the out-stretched javelin of faith over the in
visible forces in the air, which you have failed 
to wield, and so you have been driven from, or 
hindered in your work by the wily foe. · 

"' * * 
As we pass on to chapter nine, the word is 
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" Beware of snares .. " Suspect everything in the 
time.of battle ! 

·• ]t came to pa8s that all the •kings u,ho Ulere 'be:,ond 
Jordan in the hill countl'J', gathered themseloea to fight 
u,ith Joshua and Israel, but u,hen the inhabitants heard 
u,hat Joshua had done unto Jericho and .Ai, the:, also did 
U/ork wilil:,, and went and ·made as if the:, had been 
ambassadors, and took old sacks ·upon their asses, and 
wine skins.old and rent and bound up, and all the bread of 
their prooision Ulas dr:, and mould;y." U osh. iz. 1-5), 

And Joshua was deceived! 
" The men took of their prooision and CJ8ked not counsel 

at the mouth of the Lord. .And Joshua made.peace with 
them and let tAem lioe, and it came to pass at the end of 
three da;ys, the;y heard that the:, were their neighbours, 
and that the;y dwelt among them." (o. 14-17). . 

So they gained a covenant of life, when God 
had commanded them to death ; and they 
obta.ined permission . to. live by ~trategy. Here 
are the snares. · 

Joshua was deceived, by appearances. Beware 
of the snares hidden behind appearances. Sus
pect everything. But you say, "How can you 
live like that ? " It only means take nothing for 
granted in this spiritual warfare, ~nd test every
thing that conies to you either from the super
natural, or natural realm around you. 

Suspect everything, for the enemy·will imitate 
everything, nnd all day long watch to get you to 
make a " covenant of peace " with him, and to 
let him alone. Therefore over everything say, 
"What is of God I take, what is of Satan I 
refuse; now let God prove which is which." Or 
in other language, " refuse " everything that 
comes from Satan, and " choose " everything 
that comes fro.m God, by th.e sJmple declaratio:r;i 
of your refusal, and choice as occasion arises 
hour by hour.* For you must not imagine that 
you will be able to discern the source ·of every
thing, with the first look, for the Deceiver can 
so hide himself, and work under cover, that in 
most cases you cannot detect his presence, or his 
devices at once-you can only apply a test, and 
know by the results of the testing. 

In tbis pa.rt of the warfare you must ask the 
Lord to give you keen power of recognition. 
And always give God time to work for you. 
Joshua was in too much of a hurry. Even 
Joshua who had been guided, and taught of the 
Lord, was deceived by the enemy. Therefore, 
you cannot; say that you a.re absolutely safe from 
bis wiles. . In times of uncertainty-wait. 
Always, if you have any doubt, wait. Do not 

•This simple attitude of the will e.s the deciding factor 
of the soul, in yielding either to God or the devil, has 
been understood in relation to sin., i.e., sin is the" yes " 
of the will to tempte.tion-..-but not as clearly in relation 
to the workings of Satan, not only e.s Tempter, btit as a 
Deceiver-seeking all day long to mislead the believer; as 
a Hind,erer-se~king to hinder w.hen he cannot do more ; 
a.a a· Murderer-seeking to injure, and even kill God's 
servants; and in every other aspect of his workings. 

force your15elf to any action. If you have:' 
restraint in your spirit, we.it until all is cl 
and do not go .age.inst it. 

* * 
We will now look at chap. J;:- 16, with t 

story of the pitched battle with the kings ·· 
combined and ca.me up · age.inst Israel. .. 
progress of the war is very su~gestive. In' 
chapter it is J ericbo-e. city ; m the next, it 
the ta.king of-what we would call-a villa 
then we have the re-ta.king of that village : ~ 
comes the story of the snares of the enemy ; . 
here in chap. x. you have a big pitched be.ttl .·, 
five kings; a "Waterloo "-so to speak-in ti:! 
history of the ta.king of Cane.e.n, when seve( 
kings joined together to fight against Israel. • ; 

Before going forward to the battle the Lor 
said to J oshue., in ·the eighth verse, "Fear not,· 
have delivered them into thine hands." H 
might have said to the Lord, " It does not loo 
like it a bit ! How I wish you would send .. 
e.ng~_l from heaven to prove it! " "No, h .,. 
Joshua, you must take my word, and. go for; 
we.rd to the fight, and then you will prove it}\ 
"Fear not, I HAVE ••• " said the Lord. N9t 
fighting to get victory, but in the faith that yo1i 
have got the victory, J oshue. had to go forwardjiJ 
-and you, too, must go forward-because tl:\~\'.J 
word of the Lord has said so. You do not have:·,:r! 
to get the victory, but to fight from the positiqrt1 
of victory, so as to get a manifestation of it! ; 

Joshua then ca.me upon these kings suddenl .· 
(v. 9), and the Lord discomforted them befor~ 
Israel, and slew them with a great slaughter t 
" and it came to pass that· they fled, before Israel ::1: 
(v. 11) ; and "J_osh'IUJ; returned, and all Israe_? 

4,nto the camp 1,n Gilgal" (v. 15)-the place. <>f 
circumcision, you recollect, before they e.tte.ckeg{ 
Jericho. " And the five kings :fled, and 1:i~!Ji 
themselves in the cave .. e.ndit was told Joshua; 
saying, The five kings are found" (v. 17). Th~f 
is just like the Satanic enemy we fight age.ins.. · · 
his " world-rulers "-his "kings" or "prinq 
pe.lities "-know well how to hide in " ce.vei;,; 
They get into places where you cannot ~ 
them. Then J osbue. said, " Roll great ston, 
unto the mouth of the cave, and set men by .' 
for to keep them ; . . pursue after your enemie~; 
(18, i9). Yes, "You may have to shut up so . 
of the enemy by prayer, and roll the stone , 
the cave for the time being, in some attack up~ 
you, because it may not be the moment for di . 
lodging and dee.ling with him. · • 0 ..... , 

We are in a great warfare, and the Prince <> :'{i~ 
Darkness is actively at work ; whilst we bav '~-·"' 
had to focus prayer upon shutting up some ,, 
his emissaries.for a time, and to "put a stone .· 
the cave" where they a.re bidden, whilst wed~~ 
with other foes attacking, or :fleeing yondet 
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sbua. be.de Isra.el pursue after the fleeing 
mies with b(jld a.nd con-fident words-" The 

rel your God ·hath deliv_e,·ed them.. int_o your 
d" (v. 19). His wa.s the voice persistently 

ecla.ring the victory promised of God. THAT, 
~00, WILL MAKE YOU A LEADER, for it is the 
business of a "leader" to keep telling the a.rmed 

,;fuen of wa.r, that God has given the victory, until 
,tbe spirit of it gets into the soldiers in the ra.nks 
.who have to prosecute the war. 
). -Thus Joshua. said, " .. Stay not ye; pursue 
· a.fter your enemies a.nd smite . . suffer them not 
: ;to ~ter their cities, for:the Lord. you-r. God hath 
' delivered them." 
\ 1 So, "It came to pa.ss, when Joshua. and the 
.·. children of Israel ha.d made an end of slaying 
]hem· .. a.ll the people returned to the camp •. 
Jn pea.ce : none moved his tongue against any of 
_ the children of Israel" (v. 21). 
· '., Then said Joshua., " Open the mouth of the 
: cii,ve, and bring out those five kings" (:v. 22). 
And they "brought forth those five kings," and 

}W:~en they brought them forth, J osbua said unto 
ithe chiefs of the men of war : 

. "Come near, 1'Ut :9our feet U1'on the necks of these 
kings. .II nd the, came near, and 1'Ut their feet U1'on the 
11·ecks of them. And Joshua said unto them, Fear not, nor 
be disma;,yed: be strong and of good courage:· for thus 

· shall the Lord do to all ,our enemies against u,hom ,e 
fight" (c. 25). 

•. He ha.d. to get the chiefs to understand how 
a.bsolutely fearless they must be, by getting 
_.them .to close quarters with the enemy. As if 

, lie -sa.id, "Come, put your feet on ! " So did the 
' Lord spea.k to His disciples. "Behold, I ha.ve 
•· :given you AUTHORITY TO TREAD upon serpents 

a_nd scorpions, and over all the power of th'e 
> _enemy ; and nothing shall in any wise hurt you" 
:- :(Luke x. 19). Put your feet on thei1· necks I 
i -But you have to bring them out first. There 
>are hidden enemies, as it were, in a "cave" of 
· ::your life, you must bring them out, and face 
·• .them. . If. you have things that you are terrified 
~t, a.sk the Lord.to bring them out, so tba.t you 

, .may look at them. Ask the Lord to expose all 
;._ltbe hidden workings of the Adversary; to bring 
( him out of bis biding places, and put your feet 
< :upon him ; '' and the God of peace shall bruise 
)Satan under your feet shortly" (Rom. xvi. 20). 

.. ',; Wh~n you have lea.med the spirit. of the 
' !La.rob,. a.nd find it ea.sie_r to yield tba.n to rebuke, 

·•~he hardest thing for you to do is to put your foot 
;down ; but yoi, . must do it. God bolds you 
~esponsible. You must a.sk God to bring the·· 
/!kings" of the enemy out for you, and then you 
:;_Jll:ust put your foot down upon their necks. 
:t·J~s.,when once you ba.ve learned .the La.mb
:_:~~ptr1t o! Jesus, the hardest thing in this whole 

rld 1s to ea.rry out the righteousness of God .. 
;f you ha.ve not learned the La.mb-spirit, then 

the flesh ca.n be very righteous a.nd very bard; 
but if you have lea.med it, then your heart will 
be very broken with love for sinners, while you 
sta.nd with God in righteousness against what 
they do wrong. This is the only wa.y tha.t we 
must be witnesses for God to-day. lt is 
"preachers of righteousness" that He, a.nd the 
world need. · 

For this ca.use, children of God, you need to 
bewa.re of a.ny · " supernatural experiences " 

· which du,ll your sense of right and wrong, and 
render you less a.cute in· spirit and mind to 
recognise rigb,t and wrong. Your growth in the 
knowledge of the Lord Jesus Obrist is really 
manifested by a. deepening and more acute sense 
of what is right and wrong, ra.ther than in 
ecstatic experiences. As you grow in the know
l_edge of Christ there will come into the very 
depth of your·-heing, an undeviating principle of 
a.ction which will sa.y, not "do I like this," nor 
"do I feel that," but "is it right." If a, thing 
is "right" you must do it, and if it is wrong, 
then you must die rather than do it. In this 
warfare it is righteousness tba.t counts, for it is a 
warfare between_ the God of Righteousness, and 
the Prince of wickedness-it is a ba.ttle between 
right and wrong, where your "feelings" must 
not be considered. · 

If there is anything about your life that is 
.not in a.ccorda.noe.witb the righteousness of the 
Holy One, then let Him deal with it-for His 
righteousness is highest love. In this warfare 
you must have nothing .to do with-wba.t to you 
-is wrong. Do no.t ask other people what is 
right a.nd wrong, but ask God to make you know 
what is right and wrong fQr you; and THEN BE 

TRUE. Do not give a.s a rea.son' for· any course 
'.you take, wha.t "so-a.nd-so-sa.ys," but· do what 
God ha.a shown you is right, up to the fullest 
knowledge of your light obtained from the Word 
of God; and then "ba.ppy is that soul that con
demneth not himself in that thing be allowetb." 
.Be true I Never .mind experiences, be true ! 
Be true, a.nd do right for right's sake, and not 
because it benefits you, and makes you happy. 
Be right because it is right, and because God is 
holy! Amen. 

"THE blood of Christ, it binds all •heaoen, a,itla it, man, 
mansions and throngs u,ithout number, u,itla laol, and 
indissoluble securit,. M, soul, seek no otlaer stream 

in u,hich to droa,n th, le,,ros, ! ·M:, _li1's, S1'eak no other song 
u,ith u,hich to charge ,our music I M~. hands, seek no other 
task u,ith u,hich to prove ,our energy _I J u,ould _be saiallou,etl 
U1' in Christ. I IDould be nailed to His cross. 0 m, Jesus• 
m:9 Sal)iour I Thine heart did burst for me, and all its sacred 
blood_flou,ed for the clea~ing of m, sin. I need it.~ll. I 

· need ,t el)ery Ja,. I need ,t more and more. I search out the 
inmost recesses of m, 1'00r u,ild heart, and let Thj blood 
remooe every stain of el)il. · Might, Saviour! ReP.eat all 
Th:9 miracles b, taking a111a, "the guilt and torment' of m, 
infinite sin !-Dr. Parker. • 
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The World Missionary Conference 
Reports. 

' Pithy Points of Report VJ., · 
on "The Home Base of Missions." 

B~ Rev. W. D. Mo/fat, M.A. 

THIS Report contains eighteen chapters, and, 
with appendices and discussion, covers 
329 pages. In so far 11,s the subjects 

dealt with are concerned, we have -practically 
only nine divisions of the Report. 

-i. OhapterI.-The Spiritual Resources of the Chu1·ch. 
~. II. to VIII.-The Promotion of Missionary 

Intelligence (pp. 17,119,102). 
3. ,, IX,-The Enlistment of 11,n adequate Force 

of Missiona.riee. 
4.. X.-The Financial Support of the Mission-

ary Enterprise. 
5. ,, XL-Home Leadership. 
6. ,, XII to XV.-Problems of Administration. 
7. ,, XVI.-The Science of Missionary Societies. 
8. ,, XVII.-The Funda.mente.l Ve.lue of Missions 

to the ChurcheR. 
9. XVIII.-Conclusionsand Recommendations. 

The two subjects bulking most largely in the 
Report are (a) The Promotion of Missionary 
Intelligence, and (b) The Problems of Admini
stration. The former of these occupies 102 pages, 
·or more than one-third of the Report proper; 
The latter occupies 41" pages, · or more than 
one-eighth part of the Report proper-which 
contains in all 284 pages. While all nine subjects 
11re practical, and far removed from purely 
academic or theoretical interest, the ·two above
·named seem to have presented themselves to the 
Commission as of great importance. If the Home 
Churches need guidance on anything, they do 
so on these two questions, for if they are properly 
solved, many of the other questions will be 
solved along with them; at all events, be brought 
within reasonable distance of being solved. 

· For instance, let the churches succeed, even 
in a measure, in establishing methods of pro
moting Missionary Intelligence . such as the 
Report indicates, and the question of leadership 
will, ipso facto, be settled. The work will evoke 
the leaders. Solvit·ur ambula11do. On the other 
hand, let the "Problems of Administration " be, 
even in a measure, solved along the line laid 
down in the Report, and the questions of financial 
support, and the supply of missionaries would 
pretty much settle themselves. 

In the Introduction, wLich is brief and clear, 
the " Home Base " is defined as : 

" An -orga,nisa.tion at • home which will secure the 
forma.tiou of a. constituency upon which dependence 
for support can be placed ; the creo.tion and circulation 
of literature tha.t shall keep interest a.live, and at the 
same time broaden and deep.en·it; the training. of 'the 

young people in the church, that re-inforcements may:. 
not be lac.king; and, a.bove a.11 else, the creation a.na ·, 
perpetuation of such a spiritwiJ. atmosphere throughont 
the chnroh, and among all classes, tba.t the very temper 
and spirit.of Jesus Christ shall live a.new in the hearts 
of a.II His followers, and that through them His lift\ 
may flow forth to the world lying in darkness." · 

In this letter we notice the word " creation " 
frequently used. !ts use is significant, as indi
cating that the " Home Base " is at least to be 
something new. There is to be: 

(1) The creation of a constituency for the support of 
Misi;ions. 

(2) The crcatimi of a literature to maintain and deepen 
the interest in Missions. · 

(3) The creation of training schools for the supply of 
Missionaries. 

(4) The e1:eation and perpetuation ofa. spiritwiJ. atmo
sphere in the Churches, and community whereby 
the life of Christ may flow through them to the 
world. 

These things created, the New Era of Missions 
will have dawned on us. 

Following the introductory statements ·comes 
Chapter I., "The Spiritual Resources of the 
Church." As we mean to revert to this subject 
later on, we merely name it now in passing. 

To write a report on a printed paper need not 
be difficult in ordinary circumstances, b_ut to do 
so when eye and ear and soul are still full of the 
sight of ·that magnificent gathering, of the 
searching and impassioned words, and of ·the 
pervasive and awe-inspiring sem;e of the divine 
presence, makes the task ·not merely difficult, 
but one that fills us with e, sense almost of 
despair. 

Three things stood out in our mind that week 
with growing clearness and emphasis : (1) The 
awful condition and need of the heathen world; 
(2) the unity and variety of the Christian 
Cburch ; (3) The mighty power of the Divine 
Spirit. We cannot very well explain it, but we 
never felt as if we could be pessimistic, although 
we had cause enough for pessimism sometimes. 
Nor on the other hand were we conscious of much 
elation of spirit. But there was a -new sense of 
joy that seemed to base itself with a new kind 
of seriousness on the sense of God's nearness, 
and on the sense of what we can only call the 
solidity of the faith, the hopo, and the love ?f 
these 1,200 splendid delegates. And splendid 
delegates they were. We never heard one trivial 
sentence, nor did we see, to the last :hour, any 
sign of weariness on any ·face. They were 
apparently as keen, eager, engrossed and fresh 
in the closing hours of a strenuous week, as at 
the beginning. It was indeed a unique assembly, 
in this respect as well as in many other respects. 

And now what about" The Howe Base." Let 
me try to indicate the more prominent points of 
·the Report. We confess that, as the days of the 
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,Convention went on, the underlring feeling wn.s 
that the Conference was aiming aUhe. impossible. 
'The task as unfolded by the various Commis
sions seemed so stupendous that again and 
,again one was almost ready to· say-straight 
-out-" impossible ! The Church can· never hope 
:to undertake work like this." ·It was, therefore, 
with no small expectancy. that we came to the 
,last day in which we had the discussion of the 
Report on" The Home Base,". We know what 
,an enormous field of -work that Report covered, 
•embracing as it did the view of the-churches in 
Norway, Sweden, Denmark, Finland, France, 
_Switzerland, Germany, Holland, Belgium, 
England, Scotland, and North .America, on the 
,questions submitted to them. 

Dr. Barton, Chairman of the Commission, 
however, in his opening speech, put the aim of 
0the Report into one sentence when he said" The 
task of the Commission is to discover how to 
•develop and employ the entire resources of the 
,Church." These resources,-he said, were two
:fold-spiritual and physical-and he maintained 
that there were vast possibilities lying in the yet 
rundeveloped forces of these storehouses of 
power. 
. As we listened to Dr. Barton's speech a good 
foad was taken from our heart, and we felt that 
it ~ad been the clear leading of the Spirit to keep 
this Report to the la.st, .instead of putting it in 
,the front. 

('1.'o be concluded.) 

Mr. · G. H. Lang at Port Said. 
By a Missionary. 

Mr. G. H. La11g-thc writer, of t'ie article "Pra·er
,Foc11~ed a11d Figl1ti11g "-has been visiti11g Port Said, and a 
M1ss1onarv muls t/1e followi11g llotes about his visit. 

. ''. Mr. Lang lays great stress upon the prayer life, 
:g1v1ng prayer the proper, viz., the first place. He says 
that when he used to give himself to the ministry of the 
Word and Prayer, there was blessing, but when he saw 

· the Biblical order. and gave himself to prayer and then 
the'' ministry of the Word," the difference wi:.s wonder

·fuJ. (Acts v1. 4.) 
M~. Lang makes very clear the fact that there is a war

fare ID the beavenlies (Ephes. v.i.), and, that .the weapons 
"Of that warfare are not carnal, but mighty through God 
:to ~be pulling down of stro1:1gholds (2 Cor. x. 14). He 
:Pl_amly ~~ews us from the Bible that the air is teeming 
_w1_th spmts, to whom God has gi.ven the ordering of 
tbrngs on ou: earth. _Though the day is coming, when 
:Sll:tan and his hosts will be displaced by Christ and His 
'Saints, God allows them, till then; to continue to exercise 
~he authority originally given to them. This authority 
they ceasele,sly use against us, Prayer being the weapon 
God has ordained by which to resist them we are told to 
pray without ceasing, and uot because God has to be 
persuaded to do us good. 

It seems to me like this : I have a letter coming from a 
far ~ountry in time of war. It is ·mine al)d has been sent, 
but _it has to pass through the enemy's •lines before I can 
get.It. Naturally I do all in my power to ensure the 

arrival of what is already mine, although I have not yet 
got it in my hand. When God gives us the assurance 
our prayers are beard, our part is to pray it through the 
enemy's country (the heavenlies)• in order that it may be 
manifested on earth. Here is where so many Christians 
fail. They do not persevere until the answer is prayed 
through, not understanding the need to do so. Thus 
Satan triumphs in stopping answers to prayer because af 
ignorance of his wiles. _ 

I cannot tell you what a stimulus to faith all. this was 
to me personally. The light given on prayer was but the 
beginning of a series of victories; in answer to the nnited 
prayer cf many, for objects of common interest; besides 
which, God has answered S!) many of my private peti
tions, and so many according .to-His.promise when" two 
are agreed" (Matt. xviii. 19):-and is still so answering:
that· I am filled with awe, and gratitude, and praise. 
Truly we can count upon the faitlljullless of out God, who 
continually works wonders for us. 

I am hoping to get off to. Mohammerah (Persian 
Arabia, P. Gulf, via Bombay), by a cargo boat expected 
here next week. Pray that Satan may not hinder, as 
God has clearly indicated I am· now to go in. These 
boats are often a week or ten days late, and I cannot be 
sure, besides, until it has come into port, and all has been 
arranged. I .do trust my long wait will soon be over. 
Please continue to ask· for a God-given helper. I do 
thank and praise my God for all His goodness and 
marvellous loving-kindness to me during the past year." 

Gra.ce M.- Milfrr. 
NoTF..-A postcard bynu1111nil says that Miss Miller hauai'kdfor 

B0111bay, e,1 rout• to Mo1ian1111erali, J>er,itin Arabia, PersiaM. G11/J, via 
Bombay. Those· who have joi,ud in prayor for tltis wiU ••tic,.,,,. the 
11ews and contin11• in prayer. Eplr,s. vi. 18, 

The Slaying Power of Laziness. 
· TllE · ha.bit of p01·sistent industry is a large asset to 

any Ohri.st·ian worker. Dili,gmoe in the King's 
business is as essential as in any business. Prayer 

a11.d faith without wark, where work is clearly requi,·ed, 
is deQ.fl. No Ohristian enterprise can go forward tvithout 

· toil. And yet there are some who evidsntly thmk other
wise! A Mission, supeiintendent, for sB1Jeral 10eeks, 
had been :praying for the prosper-ity of his work. In 
words he had said he was mu.ch c01u:erned about it. 
But his Missi01i l1all had Mt bsen cleaned f IYI' two 
months I Tll.8 ft,001·, benches _and speaker's de&k were 
covered ioith dfrt and dust J He had been absent from 
the sessions of the S·mulay-school for several wseks I 
He had made but an occasional v"isit in the . thickl,y 
populated clistrict 1ohe-l·B his work was centred I That 
man's prayers were vain because the iniquity of la.ri-
1r.ess was hid i1i his heart. That was the path in 
which the devil met ·him and sle-to him. And the 
cle'IJil is stiill going abO'ltt trying to find that. path iii 
evei-y 1ncu1_'s life!-" THE BIBLE To-DAY," 

1',Io,·e pr/J:µer bBgets 11W1·e p,·ayer, and more 111·ayer 
11r.em1s less 01-iticizing. 

A Prayer for the whole.Church of Christ. 
0 Lord, Thou a.rt the Bee.d of the Chm·oh. We &&k Thee to 

reveal to Th,Y people eve1-ywhere the wee.pons Thou hast pro
vided for victory over· the powers of darkness. Take a.way 
from thy church all the came.I wee.pons ueed in Thy service. 

We take from Thea. by faith, all the wee.pons we need for the 
warfare-wee.pons mighty through God to the pulllog do,vn of 
etrongholde. Ene.b_le us t11 stand and _withe~a.nd against the 
enemy, and do Thou rescue ue from Bis devices day bj day. 
We IIBk it e.ll on the ground of tbe Blood of Co.I vary and 10 1'by 
Victoriouil Ne.me. Amen. 

~ i.e. The lower heavens is th~·place where Satan and his hosts 
roam at large until the time comes when they will be driven 1lown to 
the abyss and the lake ~f.lite: . · 
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in that incense ! To think that ·our Lord's, '· 
in heaven is·.still one of sacrinee for His :tieopl 

. -- sake. · ... 
R. ;r~ise. in relation to Victo.r_ y. ·What· an incentive to go in prayer, and: 

· let Him. go till He bless His church (Isa. . .. 
R. McChe;yne Paterson. . 6, 7), seeing when we pray we are fellow-worke 

PRAISE casts up a highway for our King with our Lord Himself, and engage on the e · 
to come as Conqueror; even through the in that ministry which He engages in a.ho 
deserts of the earth. " Whoso offereth · What a Helper we have with-in our hearts....,. 

the sacrifice of thanksgiving, glorifieth Me, and Paraclete Himself, "called near us," so that 
P:epareth a way th9,t I ma.y show him the salva- may be able to ''·call near" to our God a 
t1on ~f God" (Ps_. Jvi. 28). Praise appropriates Father, through Jesus Christ. · 
the victory over mwa:rd· foes as well as outward This is the meaning of praying in ·the H 
-" _Wretched man that I am !. · Who shall Spirit (Ephes. vi. 18, Jude 20), as led by Hr 
deliver me out of the body of this death ? I and taught by Him-the Spirit of joy and prai 
thank God through Jesus Christ our Lord!" -" how to pray as we ought" (Rom. viii. 26 
pavid, too, ~as taught this lesson, "To triumph Thus we fulfil the divine end and aim· for :whiti 
m Thy _praise" (Ps. cvi. 47).. Praise is the we,bave beeri saved as individuals. ; 
temple in which 01ir God abides with 1ts: ,1 But Durh:g the days of Revival in Northern In · 
Thou art .holy, O Thou that inliabitest the praises we have found that this "garment of praise i 
of l~ra~l," not J a.cob the old man (Ps. xxii. 8). the spirit of heaviness" has been an armour 

1 raise is the throne whereon- He sits and rules light from the attacks of Satan, for when · 
as King_: "0 ! Thou that a.rt enthroned ·upon ·· p'ray, we keep our eyes so often on the enem 
the praises of Israel " (Ps. xxii. 8). Praises are but when we praise we must raise them up t'. 
the gat.es of the city of God: "Thou shalt call God. · · · · •I' 
thy walls salv-ation and thy gates praise" Above all else it is the atmosphere of heaven);{; 
(Isa. lx. 18). · and surely God's will oa.n be carried out only orii 

Aye, Sa.tan knew that this was the secret of earth, as we allow the'a.tmosphere of heaven tcf 
our Lord's triumph in Jerusalem and in the pe1:11ea.te all <;mr words, and th~ughts, a.hqi 
temple! so he urges the priests against this voice action~ .. Is this not the reason why the s0ng* 
of praise (Matt. xxi. 26). Was not this the of praise aboye a.re so carefully recorded in• th.8/,. 
secret o_f Jericho's o,erthrow, arid of the ta.king Book of Divine triumph, the Revelation· ~i 
possess~on of Cana.an?· (Josh. _vi. 20). The first John? The foundations of this triumph of tn~:. 
generation of men were a pra.1seless people, ·and Lamb a.re laid by David when he institutes· th~: 
these were overthrown in the flood. Not a note praise _of God that. the temple below becom.~· 
of praise till after the flood. more like that above. The Jubilee Trumpets,' 

Isaiah !xi. 8, shows that praise is bestowed as were ma.de out of the horns of the rams sa.cri:ffoedl' 
a free gift to the soul who first accepts the unto God. It was these trumpets that wef~{ 
righteousness of Christ, and the first result of used before Jericho, and on the year of Ju~il~tr'. 
?ei~g fille~ with the Spiri~ in Ephesians v. 19, or Release. "Oh, the depths of the riches bot~f 
1s. ' spea.kmg to one another in psalms and of the wisdom and the knowledge of God." . ;,i 
h~mns and spiritual songs, and ma.king -melody 
with your hear~ ?nto the Lord "-the song of 
~he Lamb-" g1vmg tha.n1cs always for all things 
m the name of 9ur Lord.Jesus Christ to God." 

Our thanks, too, as well as our prayers must 
be in the " name of the Lord Jesus, for only He 
makes them worthy. He a.lone can present 
~hem faultless before the presence of God. This 
1s depicted in Rev. viii. 8, 4. Our prayers are 
down on the golden altar, not yet . ascended up 
~efore God. Another a.ngEll receives much 
mcense that he should give it unto the prayers 
" of. a~l the sa.}n.ts "-a free. gift from above. 
Wha.t 1_;; that. divine <C µiuoh incense" but the 
prayers of our Lord? This divine incense is 
sa.cri:fioiaJ, and becomes the smoke which makes 
the prayers of the · saints fragrant, and raises 
them up into the presence of God. What a power 

.Resurrection Power. 
(357, C. & F.j , \ 

po 'f ER. bl~ssed power, o'er all the h~stri o~ sin, ,': 
Twas gained for us on Calilar, through Him.• -, : 

Power, pres/inf po;;,er,. this oer;y moment ours,. ..,.,..! 
To rise oictorioua o· er the Tempter• s powers. 

Power,. might:, power. toward us who belieoe, 
Who stana in Him. and of His life receioe. .· ... · 
Pow_er, purchas_ed power, the p_rice, fl.is life-blood she,il/ .' 
No~· ours the power that raises from the dead.. . · .. · .. · 

Power,, needed power, for. wear:, hearts oppressed, ' 
The Victory in Jesus gioes sweet rest, · . 
Power, power, cill poiver, Lord giile us grace to see/li 
That all our power is eoer hid in Thee . .' · · · ,<J:; 

. He is enough,. n.o more shall ./ repine, 
'But claim the oietor;y . He Ulon as mine. 

B. McCall B11,-bo11r;-·;_, 
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The Spiritual Life. 
, The Place of the Indwelling · Spirit.~ 
.N studying the teaching of Scripture on the 
· indwelling of the Holy Spirit• it is of great 

.' consequence to see clearly what it tells us 
·. the place where the Spirit ,dwells, and the 

mode in which He works. And to this end we 
heed to be specially careful to seek correct views 
•~~ to the difference between the soul and the 
)pirit of ma1;1, and their mutual rel~tion. 
,'' In the history of man's creation we read, 
;.','.;The Lord God formed man out of t_he dust of 
:Jtb.e ground,"-thus was his bQcly made-" and 
}breathed into his nostrils ~he breath." or spirit 
iJiof life;" thus his spirit cai:ne from God; "and 
)pan became a living s01il." The Spirit quicken
/fog the body made mari a living soul, a Hving 
•;p.erson with the consciousness of himself. The 
~~>Ul was the meeting.-place, the point of union 
,';)fotween hotly and spirit. Through the body, 
·ixian, the living !JOUl, stood related to the external 
.jvorld of sense, c.ould influence it, or be influenced 
:by it. Through .the spirit he stood related to 
jhe spiritual world and the Spirit of God, 
CVl•hence he had his origin ; could be the recipient 
and the minister of its life and power .. Standing 
j~us midway between two worlds, belonging to 
;J~oth, the soul had the power of determining 
o'!F~elf, of choosing or ret~~~1ig the objects by which 
,d,t 1vas surrounded, and to which it stood related. 
(! · In the constitution of these three parts of 
:_:l:fijl.n's nature·, the spirit, as linking him with the 
~ivine, was the highest_; .th~ body, co_nnecti~g 
.him with the sensible and the animal, ' the 

;,Jowest ; interril~diate stood. ~he soul, partaker of 
tµe nature of the others, the bon.d that united them, 
!'fPd through which they could act on each other. 

•:J;ts work, as the central power, was to maintai1i 
),tkem in their due relation; to keep the body, as 
,:~l.'i:e lowest, in subjection to the spirit·; itself to 
i~ceiv~ t?~ough_ t~ie spirit, as the. ~igh_er, fr~m 
Jli.e D1vme Spmt what was wa1tmg 1t for its 
:perfection; and so to pe.ss down, even to the 
~~~Y,,,that by ~hich it might.be pa.rt.l!,ker of the 
§;pmt s perfection, and become a spiritual body. 
j,J'p.e wondrous gifts.with which the soul was 

~nd()'IJ)ed, specially thos1:1 of consoio1,sness and 
'§,elf-determination, or mind and will, were but 

· mould or vessel into which the life of the 
irit, the real sub,itance and truth of the Divine 
f 1:1, was to be received and assimilated. . . . 
Wh.e opposite of this took place. The soul 

1:1~ded to the solicitations of sense,.and became 
,;'Slave, so that ~be Spirit no longer ruled, but 

trf!,Cts· from "The Bphit of Ohrist." By Rev. Andrew 
,~urray, D.D. Appendix, page 85S. James Nisbet ,I, On., 21 

•:'-"8Tners Street, Lcmcum. The italics in the extracts .a.re , oure.-Ed. 

. vainly etrove to vindicate for God His place,.. 
until God said, " My ·Spirit shall not strive with 
man for ever, for that he also is flesh,-" wholly 
under the power of the :flesh. . . The soul ruled 
instead of the spirit, and the great mark of all 
religion,. even in its mo!jt earnest struggles after 
God, is that. it is the soul-man's own energy 
without the Divine Spirit-putting forth its 
effort to find and to please God .. · .. 

In the regenerate man the original relation 
between soul and spirit has been restored. The 
spirit of man ba:s been quickened to become a 
habitation of God's Spiri't, Who is BOW to ·teach 
and to lead, [and] this Divine leading into the 
tru,th, by the Spirit of God, takes place, not in• 
our soul or mind, in the first· place, but in our· 
spirit, in the in;per recesses of a life deepe:r than• 
mind or will. . . . 

The greatest" danger the religion of the Ohurch 
or the individual has to. dread is the inordinate 
activity of the s01tl, with its power of mind an£ 
.will . ... 

· 1\1:any a believer has no conception of the• 
reality of the Spirit's indwelling, and of the 
extent to which He must ·get the mastery of the 
soul, that is, of our whole self in all our feeling, 
and thinking, and willing, ·so as to purge out a.IP 
confidence in the :flesh, and work that teachable
ness and submissiveness which is indispensable· 
to the Spirit's doing His work. 

The call of the Master to .. bate our own life,. 
not to seek it but to lose it (the word used is
" psyche "-soul), is the call to' give the soul, with 
its power of willing and acting, unto death, tha( 
it may.find its trrte life ag0tin in the quickening 
and leading of the Spirit. As long as this is not· 
understood there will not be that fear of self and 
its wisdom, that absolute dependence arid ·wait": 
ing on the Spirit, which is the first condition of. 
the spiritual life. . . . 
· Remember especially that what grieves Him 
most, next to sin, and what is sometimes more' 
dangerous to ourselves than sin, is the soul' 
repeating the first offence, and following its ·own· 
thm.ights abo1it what" is good and wise. Under.
stand that thou hast received the Spirit, thatr 
now the soul may be entirely under His-
dominion. . . · 

To gather up y.hat has been said : The spirif 
is the seat of cmr God-consciousness; the body 
of our world~consciousness.. In the spirit Goel 
dwells, in the soul self, in the body sense. As 
long as the right relation existed, and the soul 
with its self was subject to the· spirit, and 
through.i~ to God, all was well. But sin came 
as the assertion of self in seeking its life through 
sense, and not obedience to .the spirit. And so 
the soul, self, selfishness became the ruling 
principle of man's life. 
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. This is what is meant in Heb. iv. 12,." The Take the word" resist "-it is not a physical resistance)~ 
Word of .God is living, and active, and sharper such as body with body. It may mean an intellectual .·;;q 
th_ a_n any two-edged.sword, piercing even to the resistance, as with Christ in the wilderness, a.nswering Al 
di a· f the Devil's thought with thought-i.e., mind to mind-a :;fl 
' Vl IDg o soul and spirit." Just as in creation li~ with ~ruth, tempta.t!on w_ith victol')'., and Scripture)? 
the first work of the Word was to divide, separat- ":th_Scnpture, and a ~11slead10g _quota.t1on of Scrip~re.{)J 
ing between light and darkness, earth and sea, with a. correct quotation of Scripture. The resista.nbii ''.,1 
,~;·_as the Living Word, by the Holy Spirit, does may also be by the mind, on behalf of the 1:iody, as was'/' 
its work in us, the cliR'erence between ·the smirn"t the case with Christ in the first temptation of the .De'1il, .t 

'.I.I' :r • when the Tempter said, "Make these stones into brea.1l 
as the higher ancl the seat of the Di-vine, and the and thus satisfy your physical need"; e.nd Jesu; :ii 
,soul as the lower; even with all its powers to be answered, "It is written." · · \ 
kept subject to the spirit, becomes clear to us.. There ·is a.lso ·a ·resistance ·by the spi-i-it, not against ·"' 
And we learn to understand that in the renewed . phy_eioal f~rce,. ~or against expressed thoughts, but purely .. : 

against evil ep1ntual force. . · ., 
spirit is the home of God's Holy Spirit. • • There is no place for physical wrestling in the spiritual ... 

realm, for the "body there is not dominating but demi- ·' 
na.ted. • But there is an intellectual and spiritual 
wrestling, anii this may be 11, wrestling for tho body, and 
for the soul, and for the spirit, and for 1mything .the .· 
devil may contend for, either within or without the man. 

The Spiritual Clinic. 
(Answers to Oorrespond,mts.) 

By Evan Roberts. 
'•uso that tlze man of God •• ·:md._1:.~• perfectly eq,iippul for ·eveiy 

good wotk" (2 Ts,n. m. 1'1, Wey,nouth). 

·IX. .J AM ABUD WHERE IN THE NEW TESTAMENl' IS 
IT IMPLIED THAT WE PRAY AOAINS'.r (a.) ENVIRONMEN'.r, 
(b) EVIL SPIRITS, (c) SATAN, (d) ~·Hm ~·OE, (e) SPIRITUAL 
WICKEDNESS, (f) FOBOES OF DARKNESS? ts THE POSI
TION ·A 8CBIPTUBAL ONl!I, .AND SPIIUTUALLY CORBlllCT TO 

·"J!BUlli AND FACT?-W. 
·Praying" against". the powers of darkness is Scrip

tural, and in a.ccord with truth, and attested facts of 
.Christian experience. 

It _can be clearly seen in Scripture and in tho· history 
•bf the Christian church, that 

1. Prayer must be ma.de •• agai11st " all evil, a.nd 
" for " all good. . 

2 .. God needs the co-operation of His church t•> carry 
out the destruction of sin and Sa.tan. 

The ·•:things of God"· are "spiritually discerned" 
(1 Cor. ii. 14), aud only those who are "spiritual" can 
·understand them; and such words as "stand," •• with
stand,"" wrestle" (JtJphes. vi. 12), "resist" (Jae. iv. 7), 
·"labour" in prayer, etc., need spiritual discernment and 
•experience to interpret them, for they describe facts in n. 
spiritual realm, not comprehended by the natural mau. 
'Then let your questione'r ask himself, "Am I• spiritual"'? 
(Gal. vi. 1.) If he is not "spiritual" he cannot under

. stand or interpret in a spiritual Hense the lu.uguo.ge used 
by the Apostle in connection with· the warfare with tho 
1orcee of darkness. 

Lot yo~r queRtioner take to God the whole matter, and 
.ask for n. lea.ding into all truth concerning it; then he 
y;ill be shown the true meaning of the words not from 
mtelle·ctua.l rea.eoning, but from Divine enlightenmeut, 
and the experiences of life. 
· There is a " natural" view and interpretation of the 

"fight of faith so often referred to in Paul's epistles, which 
h1;1os its source in natural wieiiom, anii is po.rt of the un
cn:icifle'd •· old map," a.'nd hinders the receiving of the 
tr11e spiritual knowledge given by the Holy Spirit, but 
·the ·sphitual thus taught; of the Holy Ghost •• clisoerneth 
. a.ll things ''. (1 Cor. ii .. 15). 
. · . Take the word " wrestle." . What is the meaning of 
physical wreatling in the natural realm? The object of 
the: one who is wrestling with another is that he should 
-overthrow his opponent, and keep him under. This is 
body wrestling with body. Spiritua.J wrestling means 
also the overthrow of the poweri; of darkness, and the 
keeping of thei:n under, a.nd· that by a.liy lawful means 
you ea.n use. Aud in ·this· is ilot prayer a factor in over-
throwing the Devil? . . 

The man's spirit and mind must co-operate in resist: 
ance against the Devil's for the protection of the body, 
so that the body doee·not ca.use the man to sin. 

·so also they must combine in resistance to-protect the 
mind from the enemy, o.s Christ when tempted to ca.st 
Himself down from the temple used the sword of the 
spirit, resisting the Tempter. This temptation w·o.s not 

. suggested to meet His physical need, ·but to a possible 
·response of·the soul. · . 

The resistn,nce may be for the spirit in like manner. 
It all depends upon what the Devil is attacking. Th_e 
whole being must act as one-spirit, ~cul; o.nd body-in_ 
the defence of the man. · 

PRAYER IS AN. INDISPEJ!'SABLE WEAPON IN EVERY 
ASP.lllC'l' 0~' REBISTANCl1l AND WRESTLING AGAINST THJJ: 
ENlr.?dY. You cannot resist, or wrestle, or sta.nd, or with
stand without PRAYER. It is a. powerful defensive and 
offensive weapon against !,he spiritual enemy. The 
church as 11, whole does not experience victory over the 
Devil in those ways because it doeR not pray AGAINST 
the foe. It is when you are enga.ged in battle o.gliinst 
the spiritual foe that you become really conscious of the 
existence of the foe, and the power of the foe, and become 
a.ware of'the need of weapons to wield against the foe. 

AK to prayer against evil spirits we have this indicated 
in the Lord's word!!, "This kind goeth not forth _but by 
PRAYER and fa.sting." . 

In 1 John iii. 8, it is written, "The Son of God was 
manifested that He might destroy the works of the 
Devil," but how will he, how d,oes he, and how has He 
destroyed them ? Have they all been iieetroyed ? Have 
a.ny been destroyed? Are there still aiiy to be destroyed? 

God needs the co-operation of Hie church to carry out 
the destruction of sin and Satan, just as· God needed the 
co-operation of Israel in the destruction of the 
Canaanites, 

Christ said, " First bin·d the strong man." This llII• 
plies and involves praying against the strong man. How 
doe~ the binding take place, and what is it that binds 
but PRAYER? 

X. (1) WHAT IS l'HE SECRET 01:' ENTIRE Df!Ll~·EBANCE 
FROJII THB I,'EAR 01,' :MAN? TFIEBE IS NO LIHERTY OF 
SPEAKING IN THE HOME. (2) DOES IT GIVE ANY ADVAN
TAGE TO THE ENEMY TO PIU.¥ ALOUJ>? 

Pray that God will enable you to understand the ca~se 
of any bondage you have to the fear·of ma.n, a.nd ask Him 
to destroy the cause, or ca.uses of it, whether in yourself, 
or around you. It may be that you yourself need more 
strength in your spirit (Ephee. iii. 16) ; or that your so~l 
should be separated from your spirit (Heb. iv. 12); or it 

-• Prayer Is a. ~eat fe.otor in keeping the body thus.ID Its right 
place, i.e., dom1Da.ted by the ~pirltual. . . 
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may be that you should pray a.ga.inst ·· Sa.tan as· the 
hinderer in the.ba.okground. Underlying this question 
the true need may be, and the true que_stion might be. 
What is the way of entire victory over the Devil? 
Apparently you a.re wrestling with " flesh and blood," 
but reaJly·it may be thn.t the eonflicfls with the powers 
of darkness, and you should pray against them whenever 
this " fear of .man " is manifested. Put this to the 
proof, and write a.gain a.bout this matter if you need 
fu~ther help. . . • . 

As to your second question : sometin:,,e~ · it is a device 
of the enemy to_ ma._ke o_ne pray. silently, . because one of 
his t1£Ctics is to· close the lips and thus· close the.spirit. 
The suggestion tha.t·it gives a.n 1tdva.nta.ge to him to pray 
aloud may even be from Sa.tan himself·, in order to. get 
you to pray silently ; for when you a.re in great conflict 
age.inst the fue, you may find the need of praying with n. 
" loud voice," a.s Christ did when He fought t~e Pri_nce 
of 'Dee.th a.t the tomb of Lazarus; and Pa.Ula.gain used a. 
loud voice over the oripple of Lystra., " Stand upright on 
thy feet!" (Acts xiv. 10.) A •~ loud voice" which is 
ca.used by the strength of the spirit, is e.n expression e.nd 
a ma.nilestatiori of an intense · spirit-conflict. So we 
must be on our guard that the enem·y does not qtiench 
the strong voice, and thus suppress the spirit. Do not 
be afraid of expressing l!piritual vigour· in . your spea.king 
a.ad praying, for it is your spirit breaking through into 
mastery over the powers of darkness.;· but ca.re must be 
ta.ke.n that. the vigour is not artificial or purely J!hysical. 

XI. WHAT IS THE MKANING OF "APPARITIONS" OF 
SPIRITS AT THE PRESENT TIME, AS I HAVE HEARD OF 
SEVEBAL INSTANCES IN OHBISTIAN HOMES, AND HOW 
A;RE THEY TO BE DEALT WITH"? 

'' Appn.rition" is only-another word for.appearance, and 
you must know .tha.t evil spirits can, and do a.ppea.r as 
things, and as persons who a.re. dead or olive, and the 
appea.ra.noe, or apparition, is a, symptom of evil spirit 
possession in the persons who Ree the apparitions·. a.nd 
this is the result of ground ·given to evil spirits. IF AN 
EVIL SPIRIT HOLDS ONLY A SMALL DEGREE OF GROUND, 
HE ,, POSSESSES" UP TO THAT DEGREE. Pra.ver should 
_be ma.de a.gainRt these workings of. the powers of dark
ness, asking God to destroy them, and the _ca.uses of 
them. The people in whose houses they oocur must 
know the nature of these apparitions, and know ·that 
they o.re Satanic, and set themselves against them in 
mind and spirit, and by ·prayer cleanse tbe place from 
_these work!, of the Devil. 

I_t may l,e well to R&y that there is a spiritual gift of 
~ee1ng things invisible to the natural eye; and also there 
1s nn.evil state in which souls a.re able to see invisible 
things, which have their source in evil powers-this evil 
~tate brought about by letting go the mental fa.oulties 
into passivity, or a passive condition. The persons who 
11ee evi_l a.pparit-ions generally have a great difliculty
aocordmg to the degree of possession-in thinking, 
dem~bering and imagining, because their faculties a.re 

omma.ted (in various degrees) by -the evil powers giving 
the e.ppa.ritions. 

When the spiritual gift of " seeing" is in operation it 
does not necessita.te a.uy passivity, or inactivity, of the 
mental faculties; whereas, in what we ma.y oa.11 the '' evil 
stat~'.' of passivity, any mental aotion breaks the power 
of v1s1on. The difference between the ·Divine and the 
Sa.taui~ is briefly the difference between· a gift e,nd a. 
state, i.e., a. state of mental passivity for Satanic visiou, 
and the normal activity of the faculties which is simul
t11,neous with the use of the Divine gift. Let any who 
get ." visi?ns " note carefully whether· they demand 11, 
passive mind-if so, they may set them down as Satanic.• 

• The Spiritual Ollnic, with Questions l to 8 11,ppear in the 
,T&nua.ry, Februa.ry, a.nil Ma.rob iseuee. 

-The Opium Crisis. 
A Call to Praise and. to Redoubled Pra;yer. 

S I/vCE the publication of the Appeals for Prayer last 
month, the opium cl"isis has reached a yet more acute 
stage. . 

First comes· a oery remarkable indication to faith of Goel s 
hand otJerruling. In the Viceregal Council in India. on March 
7th, a proposal- to. lay by part of present and future s1.1rpluses 
as a reseroe fund against the future loss to be faced ~n the 
·extinction of the· opium trade with · China was defeated, the 
Finance Secretary declaring thal when the loss came it could 
be met by one of oarious expedients whic_h he _named. .,Closing 
the debate, hoW!!Oer. Sir Guy Wilson promised to .consider the 
adoiiiability of laying by £2,000,000 of fhis year'_s, surplus 
towards t'he prospectioe loss. Thu., the Indian Gooernment 
has· publicly proclaimed that it needs but little (if arry) help 
from us to carr,; it ooer. At the sa.me time, the purchase and 
destruction by Great 'Britain of the stock of opium in t_he pos• 
session of the Indian Gooernment would lay the axe toJhe root 
of the tree, and soloe all difficulties. Let us praise God for 
this unexpected and u,e/come admission from India, and let us 
ask Him to teoeal His uiay. 

··From ·China lhere come· in rapid succession first ,oelcume, 
and then oery graoe neu:s. On April I 8th appear,. in the 
" Times '• a lengthy despatch. from ita 010n r:orresponJent in 
Peking,.followed by a cablel!ram_ on April 19th. The clespalch 
admi,::a(,ly su'!fS up the position, telling of ·its possibili!!es. and 
acknowledgingJfor which God be praised) what great 1,ifluence 
the World Missionary Conference· and "the day of humiliation 
and prayer decreed for October 24th " · exercised to,oards the 
rejection ·by China of 'Britain• s totally inadequate ·proposals. 
The cablegra~ l!aoinJ Peking three ':',eeks lat~~ is headed, 

· •• Agreement in sight, and tells hoitJ . . the British Gooern-
ment has conceded practically etJery point desired.•• · . 

This sounds good, but on examination it appears tha_t 1ohat 
is conce,/ed is not u,hat the Chinese people really hoped and 
wished, but all 'that the Chinese Gooen'lment dares to dXpect 
from us ! The proposal is that the import of Indian opi?m 
should continue until China is clear af poppy /lrowth. being 
allowed to enter those prooinces where poppy growth is .not yet 
suppressed. . · · · · · · 
· In other words. we are ignoring our own duty of ending at 
once what we hat>e confessed as tt>roni/. tt>e are u,itMoldinll from 
China her sooereilln right of freedom _,md making her st.-uJlgle 
ha_r~er, -~e are P_ermitt~ng India still to deri~e reoenue :[rom 
mtmstenng to Chinese 01ce, and we are ·mocking God with a 
J!radual repentance u,hich is costing us at home not one penny I 
But the graoest danger is lest this subtle and specious a/fer be 
accepted by Parliament and the country, anJ we might e1'en 
add by the more timid among God'·s people, as sufficient. The 
" Times" · cablegr-:im declares that the Chinese Gooernment 
has satisfied an anti-opium deputation in Peking that the 
'British Gooernment is acting reasonably in this, and th.at the 
deputation 1,as since publicl:o annqunced itself satisfied! 

Let our ey~s be upon God. -Our extremity is now His 
opportunity. Will all lo.,ers o.f ri,ihteowmess·now pray oery 
e$pecially for Mr: T. C. Taylor, M.P.; the Parliamentary 
leader of the cause, that he may be gioen u,isdom, faith and 
courage at this difficult moment, and that e11ery anti-opium 
u,orker may stand shoulder to shoulder,,with solid front, reject
ing a mean unu,orthy ending in faoour of one that shall be 
righ~eous; (mmedfate_ an_d self-sacry{icin~. _ " T?.e things which 
are 1mposs1ble .;1th man are possible u,1th God. E. L. 

There is a. third stage cif· faith which even ~e.nsce_ndi< thn.t of 
Gideon 1<ud hie fleece. The .first .stage of laatb bebev~ "'.hen 
there i• favourable Pmotlons; the RBoond ·liwleveH _wbPn there 
is tbe absence of feeling; ··but th:lli third form•·of -f!),tth helh1ves 
God &nd Hie Word, when .ciroumeiances, .emot1011H, 11,ppear
a.nces, ·people, and humii.n' rea.aon. all urge to the contrary. 
May God give UH the fe.ith to fully trust HIH Word, though 
everything else witnesses the other wa.y.-C.H.P. 
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THE ·OVERCOMER. 

Voices of the Past. 

The Monarchy of the .Air. 
By Dr. Thomas Goodwin, 

Preside11t Magdalme College, Oxford, 1650. 

'' Amwding to tlze pri11ce of the powe, of the afr, the spirit 
that now worketh -iii the children of disobedience."-Eph. ii. 2. 

THE Apostle.•s general scope in these words is to hold 
forth the!\~l'three things :-(I) The misery of these
Ephesians, and of all men by nature, in respect of 

subjection to Satan, that they being children of dis
obedience, Satan as a prince, ruleth over them and 
governeth them. (2) That as the world, so Satan is a 
cause of that sinfulness that is in the hearts and lives of 
men . . . the impelling cause. He is a cause, both as a 
prince, and as a spirit : " according to the prince of the 
power of the air, the spirit that now. -worketh," etc. 
(3) To wind in a description, upon this occasion, ·of the 
greatness of Satan's kingdom. , •. 

Here then are two parts of this kingdom in these two 
!,entences. (I) He is t/Je Prince of the power of the air. 
(2) He 1s tlie prince of the spirit tliat woriis in the childf'en of 
disobedience. The Devil, you know, has two titles, in 
respect of his kingdom. given him, and it was given him 
or acknowledged, by his c;:ompetitor, Christ Himself. He 
is called the prince of devils, that is implied in the first 
sentence; he is "the prince of the power of the air." 
And then secondly, he is called the prince of the world; 
that is included in the second sentence, the prince of that 
spirit that worketh in the children of disobedience. . . . 

He is the prince of the POWER oF THE AIR. The only 
difficulty of the phrase is what is meant by power, and 
what by air. By power some understand in the abstract, 
that princedom or government he hath in the air ; and 
by air, by a double synecdoche, they understand this 
lower world, and the men in it ; and so understand that 
universal power and princedom that is committed unto . 
the great de•ril here in this world, both over men and 
over his natives, his complices, evil angels. In Rev. xvi. 
you will find that when the seventh angel poured_ out his 
vial (v. 17)-which is that vial that ends all the enemies 
of Christ, that bringeth in the day of judgment, or the 
thousand years that go before it-it is said, ·he •• poured 
out his, vial into .the air, and• there came a great voice 
out of the temple in heaven, from the throne, saying, It 
is done,'' that, is, there was an end of all, because this 
last vial is to be UPON THE UNIVERSAL POWER OF THE 
DEVIL, which is meant by air, because as air circleth all 
things. round, so it takes in the whole. The other vials 
had been poured out but upon part of the kingdom of 
the beast, and of the devil; but this in upon the air, and 
so upon his whole power. 
• And another sense, which indeed cometh all to one is 

that here, by the "power of the air,'' is meant 
0

no~ 
simply his government or power committed to him over 
the air whereof he is the prince, in the abstract, but that 

• Extracts from a sermon on Ephesians ii. 2. 

thereby is meant in a more peculiar manner his devils,-,;..,:·· 
his angels-as they are called. It is put for the angels 
that have this power, whereof he is the prince; which 
angels fly up and down in the air, as the most accommo
date place for their residence. . . . Therefore here, in 
this first, by the "power of the air," he meaneth, in a 
more pecu_liar eminent manner, those airy spirits that are 
principalities and powers, and rulers with him in this 
world, and are the spirits that do work under him in the 
children of disobedience. So that now by•• power of the 
air" is meant that united kingdom, that body of angels,-
1 may call them a political body-under this one prince, 
Satan. . . . So now the meaning of it is this: he is the 
prince of the power of the air-that is; of all t\lat body·of 
angels that are united in a kingdom under him, and are 
in the air, which is the seat of their kingdom, and of their 
rule. . . . · 

And so now. "air '' doth note out the local place-where 
they are, for kingdoms have denomination from the 
.place. • . . So here, the prince of the air is the prince 
of those angels that are united in-to one power and 
kingdom in the air, having that for their seat ..•. 
The whole creation is divided-or at . least all that is 
above the earth where men live-into three parts ••.. 
There is the highest heavens where God, blessed for 
ever, and His angels are; there is the starry heavens; 
and there is the air of this sublunary world : and in 
respect of the earth, these are sometimes all called 
heaven; the highest heaven is called the third heaven. 
Npw, to all these there are hosts, or powers, or a power, 
~hich is all one, that is in Scripture·attributed to them 
that be the inhabitants thereof; they are set forth und'er 
that title and name. God hath His throne in the highest 
heavens, end in I Kings xxii. I9 you will read there of 

·. the '.' host of heaven,'' namely all His holy and blessed 
·angels tl;\a.t were there gathered about Him; and the 
Septuagint there translates it- likewise the " powerS of 
heaven;", Then there is the starry heavens, where the 
sun acd moon and stars arll, and they. rule the day and 
the night, whereof the sun is the prince.; you will find 
likewise that they are called the host of heaven, as in 
Ps. xxxiii. 6, and the Septuagint translates it in the same 
place, '• power." Then there is the air, you see, that is 
third, and that hath a host in it too, but it is of devils, 
whereof this great Devil is the prince ; it is the seat of 
his kingdom, it is the power of the air .... 

And by the "power of the air" should be meant the 
wicked angels as_ united into one body, as joining and con
curring in one power, one army .. distinct from that 
which follows in the next words where his s11bjects are 
mentioned, namely, the" children of disobedience," and 
sets forth the kingdom of Satan to the full in all its 
variety, in all its subordinations he is a prince, under 
him he hath a · power ; these work upon men-the 
children of disobedience. . . . 

First, you see, Satan hath a kingdom, and that is th_e 
· great kingdom that is set up agairist the kingdom of 
Jesus Christ. The apostle, therefore, as he had described 
Jesqs Christ as a mighty king over all principality and 
power, in vs. 20, 2I, of the former chapter, so here he 
holds forth the opposite kingdom Satan hath, consisting 
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both of men and angels, made up of these two, the 011e ill 
the air, the other dwelling in the earth. His great com
petitor, Christ, acknowledgeth him. to have a kingdom, 
Matt. xii. 26, " If Satan be divided against Satan, how 
shall his kingdom stand?" Yea, and he had the start of 
his kingdom in ·the world before Christ came into it, 
carried the world before him many thousand years. 

And to set up this great kingdom is their business, and 
therefore they now do associate themselves together, not 
out of love, but as becometh rational creatures that 
would drive on a project and a design. Our Saviour 
Christ in that place, Matt. xii., speaks of it as the great 
end that Satan prosecuteth. Satan, saith He, will not 
cast out Satan, for that would divide his kingdom ...• 

And a little would make one think that there was some
thing before, when God denounced the sentence against 
the Serpent. " The Seed of the woman shall break the 
Serpent's head," which, though spoken to the Serpent, 
comes in by W"iy of curse, as striking at the very spirit of 
the Devil~s sin, He shall break thy head, said He ; thou 
wouldest have lifted up thyseif, He shall crush thee. 
God, I say, PROCLAIMED THE WAR, and the quarrel hath 
continued from the beginning of the world to this day, 
and will do until Satan hath been put out of the air; for 
so long he is to have his kingdom, though Christ beateth 
him out of it every day in the world, and so will continue 
to do, till He hath won the world from him ; and then 
He will chain him in the bottomless pit. Therefore saith 
Christ in Luke xi. 20, •• If I with the finger of God cast 
out devils "-the Devil hath a kingdom-" then know 
that the kingdom of God is come among you." In 
John xii. 28, "I have glorified Thy name, and I will 
glorify it again." What followeth thereupon .as the 
consequence of it? Saith Christ, "Now sha,ll the prince 
of this world be cast out;" his kingdom shall go down; 
that is the way by which God will glorify Himself. " I 
will glorify Myself,". saith He; that is, I will throw down 
that kingdom which the devils possess. When the 
seventy returned, and rejoiced that the devils were 
subject to them in Christ's name, saith He, '' I saw 
s.atan," I saw him before, this was in mine eye, "falling 
from heaven like lightning." That is the great thing in 
Christ's eye, TO BRING DOWN THE DEVIL'S KINGDOM. 

From our Correspondents. 

Satanic Opposition to Christ. .. I HAVE had two numbers of the Overcomer. Words 
fail to describe the gladness with which my 
husband and myself see this subject of Satanic 

opposition to Christ ta.ken up. It is a. line of truth which 
one r!l'rely sees deu.lt with. Ephesians vi. 10-20, I believe 
describes proper Christian warfare: the we.rfe.re of Spirit
fille~ believers; e.nd we have the warrior's power, the 
warrior's e.l!lllour, the warrior's foes, e.nd the warrior's 
resources. 
. The subject of the opposition of wicked spirits is simply 
!gnored-unhes.rd of-in e.11 Christian circles that I am 
!n t':'uch with, e.nd pr,.yer aooordiDg to Ephesians vi. 18, 
10 view of this confilot is unknown. We recognise the 
great need of stirring up the heart e.nd conscienoe of the 
~ord's people in this matter. lt is a subject of most. 
vita.I and pressing importance. 

I trust that the Lord will greatly use the 0vflf'comer to 

the dissemination of His truth regarding this matter in 
these closing days. And e.s to prayer, has He not said, 
"If ye e.sk .• I will do"? He seems e.s it were to give 
us a blank cheque to fill in age.inst His and our enemies. 

I have been much impressed lately with the stcry of 
Esther ; how this w~·wome.n of a. despised, aild, e.t the 
time, captive re.ca, was me.de the instrument under God, 
for the deliverance of her nation. from " the fury of the 
oppressor," e.nd for the overthrow of the Satanic enemy 
Ame.lek, e.s seen in Haman. All wo.s the answer to 
prayer : praying Israel outside, e.nd praying Esther 
within ; e.s ta.king her life in her band she ventured into 
the presence of this absolute despot, with unlimited 
power e.t his command. Her reward was, •• Write ye 

. e.lso for the Jews as it Weeth you" (Esther viii. 8). Oh! 
that we ree.lil;ed more this tee.obing of the golden sceptre 
which surely is ever extended to the ones whom He has 
brought nigh by the Blood of His Gross. We want to 
realise His Omnipotence, to live and pray in the sense of 
it. "Greater is He that is for 1J.S, than all that be against 
us."-A.M.T. ____ · 

.. Searching for 'Rock-bottom.' " 
"I thank God whom I serve in a hot-bed of godless

ness, indifference and sin, that, by an accident which was 
nothing less than providential, theOvei·comer was brought 
to my notice. It seemed to be sent from the sky, in the 
hour when we were in desperate need of it. Needless to 
say we flung our spirits into its contents at once, where 
we have been revelling ever since. 

It is just like our Master. to send help along exactly at 
the moment when we must move along these lines, or 
adopt the common tactics of many. Praise God for 
bands of Christians who still believe in conducting 
Church life and Christian service in the name of Jesus, 
and by the power of the Spirit. 

I am a young Baptist pastor, having been settled about 
eighteen months. It has been a sifting time for both 
pastor and church-we seem to have been searching for 
rock-bottom all the time, and when we think we've got 
there, we get an insight into other things which must be 
removed ere we can render service by the Spirit's power. 
Thank God for His condescension, in granting us ten· 
souls in the·last'ten months. · 

We are about the least place in the town, but have 
glorious times in our prayer meetings, and refuse to soil 
our hands with money won through the Devil's mission 
of amusements. I remain here on condition that the 
Christians make it spiritually ·'fl/orlh whtu. If a neucleus 
of God's own can be gathered, who know how to lay 
hold of Him by prayer, it will be worth while, whatever 
the other circumstances may be; and three of us are 
standing for at least three. more to join this Prayer 
Band. . • . We are looking for great things, fighting 
for. a truth which is certainly known to be the key to 
unlock things, but imperfectly grasped. Now one is 
ushered into a fellowship in which we feel the Overcome!' 
has been destined to play no small part, not only to our 
little circle, but to all who are faithful, and found so 
when the testing time comes to try all those who are on 
the earth. Such a fellowship in God is worth a11ythinlf I 
Through fire and sword, through persecutions and the 
great travail of the last times, it will scatheless come, 
and everlastingly endure .... " Yours in service. 

A Pastor. 
NoTE.-Will the Lord's Intercessors stand in faith and pray..,. /01· 

this Pastor and church sukiJlg to stand cl,ar of the prevaiJing apostacy 
fron1 t/u faith, and th•" spirit" of u,orldlinus and d1pl!fldenee 11pon 
carnal u,eapons, nou, inurpenetrating all •~ of t/u pro/e,sing 
church of Christ. Also pray that all tn,e mt11ibors of t/u Body of 
Christ scatt..,.,d throug/u,ut th, pro/ming church ""'" leam hofll to 
pray against thue subtle u,orkings of th, god of this u,orld in thtir ou,n 
particular mvirOflm,nt.-Eo. . -------

.. Be e~me,t and unw,aried in prayer, being on t/u alert, in it, a11d 
in your giving of thanks • . • "-Col. iv. 2. Weymouth. 
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·The Prayer- Warfare. 
;, Jt. is ,w worldly u1arfar~ that we a.re u,ngiug. 1'/le, weapons 

-ipith 'Jl/ihich 1~e fight arc :not' ln1-·mnn iuea,Po,~, but ,1-1·c tniglity /o1· God 
,n ovorlh-1·ut""1,1ig st.'l'Off.g jorlr~sses • . . "-Z Cor. x. 31 :f, H't;•,nouth. 

Will the .Lord's intercessors .pray 
Tha.t the whole Church of God may pra.y a,ga.lnst the powel'JI 

of- darkness, and overcome them In all their doings. 

AN OUTLINE FOR PRAYER. 
The following suggestions for prayer to meet the present need 

of \he uhurch aild the world, aro given, by Mr. Evan Robens, 
to enable the prayer-warriors taking the aggressive in pra:y-er 
against sin and Satan, to intelligently co-operate with all who 
are learning to attack the " strong fortress " of tbe enemy, in 
united prayer.-ED. 

I.-Pra.yer for the Ministry. 
(1) That every minister may be truly converted. 
(2) That each minister may be baptised with the Holy. 

Ghost. · · 
(3) Ths.t every minister ma.y understand and e,q1erience 

Romans vi. 6, 11 ; Gal. ii. 20 ; and Phil. iii. 10. 
(4) That each minister may understand, and carry on 

the war with sin and Satan. 
(5) That eac:h minister may preach Christ, and a pure 

theology. 
n.-For Mission Work In Heathen Landa; 

(1) That the Mission Fields may not la.ck missionaries 
nor money. 

(2) ~'hat pa.rents may surrender their children to God, 
if il"e desires them for the foreign :field. 

(3) That a. deep conviction may come on those who 
should go to the Mission Field, and ths.t all obstacles in 
their pa.th may be removed. 

lll,-For the Home Land. 
(1) That the church at home may be separated from 

the wo11ld and the things of the world. 

IY.-For the condition of the Churches. 
(1) That God's light may dispel the darkness in the 

churches. 
(2) That God's life may remove the deadness in the 

churches. · 
(3) That God's love may reign in the churches, and 

that it may dominate the members. • 
Pray that God may call and endow men to-day for 

Evangelistic work, and for Revival work. 
Pray that God may give teachers taught o~ God to 

teach the Church a.bout dee.th to sin and death with 
Christ, and to teach th.e church about the war on sin, 
and the war on Sa.tan. · 

Pra.y for the destruction of (a) the evil national spirit, 
(b) the evil denominational and sectarian spirit, (c) the 
evil unforgiving spirit, (d) the evil. unbending spirit, (e) 
the evil religious spirit. · _ 

Pray for the destruction of all schism (or mutiny) in 
the Body of Christ (1 Cor. xi. 18, 19) ;. for the_ destruc
tion of a.11 divisions in the Church of Christ. 

Pray that the Church of Christ may pray for the.wliole 
Church according to Ephes. vi, 18, which speaks of all 
prayer, all supplication, all se_a.sons, and all saints. 

Pray that the whole Church may pra.y for the whole 
world. (My house shall be called a. house of prayer for 
all nations.) 

Pray that thQ whole Church may wrestle against the 
powers of darkness, a.ocording to Ephes. vi. 12. 

Pray that all missionaries in foreign fields may have 
the gift of discerning of spirits, so that they :ma.y_ ca.rry 
out the binding of the " Strong Man," according to 
Matt. xii. 29. • ' 

Evan Roberts. 

Special Prayer for the following Conferenc.es, 
These ma)' be looked .,.po" a.s tim,s of special attAck upon tliii, 

ki,,gdom of darkn,ss, and all tlic pmyer-warriors should "J,ift 1<P. . 
holy hands" to God, against the enemy, ffionths be/or,, forsslalling·5y, · 
praye, all the carefully planned &ehnnes of the pow,n of dnr~•• to.fl/: 
snatch awny /ht truth fro"" tl,e mind, of the l,ear,rs (Ma#. ,.,ii. 19f.' . 
(Z) Jette, the bolt/ speaking of the mess,ngers (Ephn. vi. 19); (3) edu.~ , 
dwision, prejudice, mti"1Sffl among the people; (4) cause.trouble in ti)~· 
a..-a11gemems. There/ore " bind tlie stT011g man " by pmyer on tiuse' 
points, and ask that all the schemes of the t1ie111.1• · to hinaer God's wo,k· 
may be destroyed (1 John iii, 8). · 

The EccLESTON HALL MoNTELY M1-:ETING for Workers Oi;l 
May 4. 

MlLllll1AY CoNFl!:UENCE, May 23--25 
LEICESTER CONVENTION, Mey 24, 25. 
·MuNDESLEY CONFERENCE, ,luly S-14, 
KESWICK CONVENTION, July 24--29. -
LLANDBINDOD WF.LLS CONVENTION, August 6-11. 
PORTil:CAWL MEETINGS FOR C:sRI&TIANB, Sept. 8-8. 
Roox:m:rnsT (MILL VALLEY) CALIFORNIA PRAYKI< CoNPEn.,_ 

ENCE, ,Juno 12-1_7. 
ThankBgivtng 

For Mr. Cleaver's restoration to heali;J1. . . 
For rich bleesing at the Reading meetings, a.nd the Ble.okburn 

Conference. · ·· ' · · · 

Prayer for Mlsslona.rles. 
That all way understand viotory over sin according to; 

Rom. vi., and victory over Satan by aggressive prayer •. 
(Ephes. vi. 12--18,) · 

!for Miss W ARBUBTON BooTB: and other Mission&ries in the 
midst of ple,gue stricken districts in India. . 

Rev. W. T. HALPENNY, Montreal (who cables by M&roonigre,µ1 0 

"Revival meetings. Mighty struggle.") · · · · · • 
Mr. and Mrs. STBOTB:ER, General Becretariei. of the Christian 

Endeavour work in China, and all misi>ionaries in China. 
Miss PERRY and Miss PAsB: and their furlough iu England 

from April 27 onwards, and tbe work they leave in Korea. 
Rev. J. D. MCEWAN, Bra.zilia.D Inland Mission. 
Mr. e.nd Mrs. J. G. Loo.AN and a,JJ E,G.M. Workers, Mr. and 

Mrs. En. SWAN and Worke1-s, and Mr. BRADLEY'S work in Great 
Britain. · · · 

Pzay also for Misses MAY HILLIER and GRACE GAPEN, and 
Mrs. M. A, MARQUEZ (Las Palm as); Rev. F. ·BRUNEL (Tahit.l) 
BA:RoN NICOLAY in work among students iu BwBia. 

For Mal1e. Meylan e.t work among a completely. Roman 
Catholic population in the heart of France (Cubas, Dordogne), 
holding meetings Sundays and weekdays, 11.nd visiting house to 
house ap:,ong the people, 

For Russia and Pastor FETLEB and ell preaching the gospel 
in the Russian Empire, and that light and liberty of c·onacience 
may prevail. 

Mr. and Mrs. GREET, Landour, Himalayas. 
Miss BARBER, of Fulden, and Fellow-Workers. -
That "the Lord may open a door for the issue in Dutch __ of 

"The Warfare with Satan," "Face to Fe.oe," and "Abandonment 
to the Spirit;" which I have translated, and &re now ready for-. 
print. a.Z.B, The Hague, llollanta. 

The "Lorcls Watch.'' 
Will all who write for prayer kindly note the following 

instructions for application to the•• Lord's Watch." 
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. W!lliams, 

"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the Q~,rcomn, Cartref, 
Toller Road, Leicester. . . 

2 -The requests should be as concise as possible; consistent with 
givlng all the details necessary for throwln,: light upon the need. 
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports on 
previous requests, but detailed in a separate Jetter, or on a separate-
sheet. Jed 

3.-With every request send a stamped envelope for a7know g
ment (Missionaries on forei~ service excepted. For6t,{fn corres• 
ponde,1ts oft.en have diffie1•lty in se,1di11g Eng!illh stamps. Bs'P1lf 
OO'll,pcmR can bs obtained in most countries at threspe11ce sac,.,._ 
which can be e:cchangeil, he.-e for stamps to tile 'llalus of R6 of!lt-
times (2½d.J ). · · · • 

4.-Correspondents should write monthly, statmg any new featur
1
eds 

of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dei!lt wlt!t, It !'hon 
also be clearlr. understood that all whq ask prayer, Join with tbeT 
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the remo_va 
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to the prayer bemg 
answered. (See Psalm !xvi. 18. James Iv. 3.) 

5.-Requests for .. which no report haJ been received for tbre11_ 
months are withdrawn from daily Intercession. · 

6.-All communications will be kept in -sacred confidence, ·but 
no anonymom 1'equesls can be dealt with. : 

N.B.-Will Correspondents please take time for· pr,iyer ~d medi,_ 
tation ere replying to letters, and illndly_ note that, to avoid d,el!lY,i 
orders and enquiries for the o~er•ome.- Office should not be enciose 
in letters for the Lord's Watch. · J". O. ·Willia.ms, 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
'Bible 'Booklet. 

(Ent,..,d at Stationer•' Hall.) 
This little Booklet was compiled by Mra, -Penn-Lewis In 1903, 

aild consists of 18 ·pages, lij >< 2 lnohes In size, with. pale blue 
oOYer. It contains In the words or Scripture, what the Bishop, 
or Durham desorlbes as "tlie yery soul or the DIYIDe message. ' 
Jt has been IBBued In a.bout BO languages and dlaleots, and the 
ctrculatlon has reached oYer eleYen mllllon ooples. 

The Bible Booklet in En~lish. 
With page on "Ylotory." . A,V, Pale blue coyer. 

1:- per 100 1/6 per 600, 8/• per 1000; post free (Great Britain 
only). To otlier lande the prices remain at 1/3 per ·100, 

. 8/6 per BOO, . 
The Bo klet (7t x 6 Inches) In large bold type, and each vera s 

numberad tor use In enquiry room work. Price One Penny 
each, 8/- per 100, 

From Thomas Bogben, 91 Bethune Boad, Stamford Hill, 
London, N, 

For 1h, conveuience of our readers, Booklet• may also be obtained 
Jru111 .. O-vert'0"1e,:" Office, Cartref, ToUn I_l.ond. Leicester. . 

Bible Booklet Gleanings. 
From A·iistralia a worker writes:-
" We had a good little meeting on Tuesday to get the 

work in connection with the Bible Booklet launched. . . 
God was with us, and all are seeking that they may first 
know the message they are going to deliver. The Bible 
Booklet is to be distributed in the above place by house
to-houso visitation. They have ha.d 1,000 Booklets to 
start with. 

Rev. H. H. Pullen, of Italy, writes:-
" Please aooept my hearty thanks fo1· the cheque for 

£6 for the Italian Booklet. I have seen the first proofs 
which I have had carefully re,.ised by some of my most 
oompetent educated Italian workers. I think tl!,p.t you 
will be pleased with the Booklet. I believe it will be 
mightily used of God for the blessing of Italy. . . " · 

From the Janitia Hills, Assam, a Missionary writes :
" I am sure you will be glad to know of the publication 

of the ' Word of the Cross ' Booklet in Kha.si. It has 
been printed since April lnst, and since then has been 
spread over the Khasiaand Je.nitia Hills. At :first when 
we got it we decided to sell it at one pice each, and the 
children and people from the heathen village of J owai 
eagerly came for the little •_Bible at a pfoe.' 

Later the teachers sold some in the villages round. 
There is no profit made whatever, but what is brought in 
is simply invested in more to be given a.way, Many have 
been sent to be given to every heathen who can read, and 
to Christians also. About 4,000 have been printed. The 
teacher of one village has been giving short addresses on 
each _page of the Booklet, with the result that an interest 
bas been quickened, especially among the young people. 

All the expense of printing and .publishing has been 
d~frayed, s<? there is no debt on them. Tl?,e Lord pro
vides for His work in a very wonderful way. ·, . " 

A Word on the Booklet Issue. 
Rev. A. E. Ogg, who is the Missionary Agent in charge 

of. the M.E. Press, Madras-the original" home'' of tha 
Bible Booklet-writes that he has still a large stock in 
hand of_ the first editions of the Booklet printed in 
Madras, i.e.""'."218,000 Cbipese Mandii.rin, 269,000 Welsh, 
51,00~ Swedish, besides Booklets in Arabic; Armenio
Tur~sh; Dutch; Japanese; Spanish; Ioela.ndic; Nor-
wegian ; Zulu and others. . 

Workers therefore desiring Booklets· in these languages 
could send their orders to. Mr. Ogg, and have them 
forwarded direct to any part of the world needed. The 

prices are 500, Rs. 2 (2/8); 1,000, Rs. 3 (4/•); 10,000, 
Rs. 20 (26/8). Packing and carriage extra. · 

The Lord's people in U.S.A. and Canada, with their 
large population of emigrants from other lands, might 
release these Booklets from Madras, and turn them into 
vital service for the Lord's Kingdom.· 

I am also increasingly oonvinced that the most simple 
and effective way of issuing · the Booklet _in ff reign 
lan~ges is by means of the workers labounng m the 
various :fields. Many have been thus issued-apart from. 
the press in Madras, or by printing in England-such as 
the Korean by Miss Perry in Korea; the Tahitian by. 
Rev. G. Brunel, of Tahiti; the Lesuto in Morija, 
Rhodesia; and editions in Russian, Russian Polish and 
German by Pastor Lubeck, of Lodz, Poland. · · 

Rev. H. H. Pullen is now issuing a.n edition of Italian 
in Spezia, Rev. J. D. McEwen, the Portuguese in Brazil, 
and. Mr. H. Johnson writes that he has received all but 
£4 toward the £26 needed for the edition of 100,000 which 
he is issuing in Paris:--most of which will be freely 
distributed throughout the fast darkening land of France. 

As the Word of the .Oross Booklet was compiled by •me. 
and is my registered copyright, it c·annot be printed. in· 
English, or any other language without my authorization, 
but I will gladly and free~y give permission for its i!.'Bue 
in English, or any language, to any aooredited workers 
outside of Great Britain. 

Permission to issue an edition in English has already 
boen given to workers in Oalifornia, New Zealand and 
Yiotoria (4ustralia). 

The restriotio1,1 in Great Brita.in is for the following: 
reasons. 

The Booklet in English, and all languages, being issued 
originally in Madras, Mr. Thos. Hogben was given in, 
August, 1908, the right of publication in Great Britain, 
in accordance with which he issued the first edition of 
the English Booklet, printed· in England, in the now 
familiar pale blue cover, which was designed by him. 

By mutual agreement, however, the later half-millioi;i 
editions of the English Booklet have been published con
jointly 1;,y Mr. Hogben and myself, and this agreement. 
with Mr. Hogben must be continued, in hononrable
fulfilment of the right of publication given to him in. 
August, 1903. 
· The permission to print the. Booklet in English ca.nnot 
therefore be given to any worker in Great Britain, but to, 
pla.oe the Booklet more easily within the reach of Gospel 
workers than would have been possible, even had they· 
been free to print smo.J.1 editions, I am prepared to grant. 
to any accredited Evangelical Society or worker, pa.reels. 
of 5,000 Booklets (and upwards) to be sent direot from 
the printer at a little over printer's oost. Thi:i purchaser· 
to pay carriage, and appli[?ations for these speoi~l grants. 
to be made to me. . · 

Will all who have followed the story of the wee Booklet. 
continue in prayer that its dissemination ma.y be still. 
more widely carried out in the coming days. 

Jessie Penn-LBWis. 

FRANCE,. 
A deeply interesting account of the Mission by Gipsy

Smith is held over for our next iBBue. 
Received £or Mr. Johnson's work la France. 

From Ma.rah Wth to .april 10th, 1911. 
PsT Miss Moura.nt-(!I) 11/6 (Bible Booklets), (3) 16/· (Bibi& 

Booklets), (4) 8/B (Bible Booklets). Total £1 14s. 9d. -
PST Mills Wa.tBTs-(11) 9/-; (ll!) 4/•, (18) 10/·, (14) £1, 05) 10/-, 06). 

5/·, aJl specia.J E11,ster gifts. Total £1! 18s. Full Total, £4 19s. 9d. 
The Lord's stewards who dealre to share ln thts work In. 

France may send to either or the Corresponding Secretarl~ 
MIBB llllourantL Eastbourne Bouse, Sydenbam Btll Boad• 
Sydenham, s;s. (please mark · eaYelope " France "l ; lllllss 
Waters, '12 Lanoauter Boad, West Horwood, B,E.. . 

w For llBt or Foreign Centres of the Word or the 0roaa 
Booklet■, see page YI, or ooYer pages. 
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:f\{,ote,s en :J{ew 'Books. 
· " THE DIVINE REASON OF THE CRoss " by Henry C. 
.M~bie,. D.D, (Revell ~o:, ·2/6 "ft.) The purpose of the 
-wnter 1s to show the d1vme rationale of the atonement 
.by a careful analysis of its source in the being of God'. 
;Love and holiness are polarities in His nature, like the 
.two foci in an ellipse. Neither focus alone is the con
,structive basis of redemption, but together they consti
,tute the deep, composite centre of unity in the grace of 
God, Grace is the synthesis of holiness and love and is 

' ,the fo'?-ndation~, ,unifying fact in the reconc;ili~g and 
governing relations of God to our universe. Since sin 
,has invaded the universe, it has laid on Him ihe moral 
.n~cessitr of enduring measureless pain, if, in consistency 
with Him.self, He would recover man from· guilt and 
~in. There was a cross in heaven long before a cross 
-o_n Calvary. The ato_nement is cosmi~, as comprehen-
91ve as the effe~ts of s11;1. ~he redemptive movement, in 
purpose antenor to creation, once determined, never 
:paused until it vicariously expressed itself in the language 
,of Calvary. This is essentially a book for teachers, by 
_.one of the most trustworthy teachers of to-day. 

" CRISIS OF THE CHURCHES : BIBLE OR EV0LVTI0N," 
.by Thomas Payne, D.D. (Christia11 Herald O-pice, Lo11do11, 
,E.C., '10th 2/-.) Apart from the absolute proofs given 
.,in this book, supported by personal knowledge, one would 
scarcely believe there cquld be such widespread apostacy 
,from the faith in the churches, the ministry, the col1eges, 
and the Sunday Schools. The inditement is fearful and 
,horrible, but true. The praying spirit unconsciously 
seeks for some of David's strongest imprecatory Psalms 
in :W~ich to clothe a protest in the presence of God. 
·This 1s one of Dr. Payne's strongest and best books, 
,His splendid array of witnesses tear "Evolution" into 
fragments, and give the Bible a chance to speak foritself. 

,God is not allowing this Ter-centenary of the A.V. Bible 
to pass without calling His people back to faith in the 

,integrity of His Word. 
"PRAYER CHANGES THINGS," by S. D. Gordon. (S. 

_Africa11 ~en. ~is~io11, 1.7 Honufield Road, Wim_bledon, 1 /-.) 
:A charming gift, m white and gold cover, written in Mr. 
,Gordon's best spirit. If readers have lost the prayer. 
1p.ath, or prayed. themselves into difficulties, read this 
,bo_o~. It is really true that wherever God goes, Satan 
,goes. He never ma:kes roads. He always steals God's 
1p,athqiay. Hence oft-times the more we pray the keener 
,the opposition. The titles of the three chapters suggest 
the-treatment of the author: (1) Prayer changes'things; 

~(2) The new spelling of the word ASK; (3) Pitching tent 
,on· Olivet. 

." THE ANTl•DOTE TO CHRISTIAN SCIENCE," by Dr. 
,1James M:. Gray .. (F .. H. Revell Co. _Lon~on, 2/6.) The 
same Spmt that msp1red1,John to wnte his first epistle 

,against the Gnostic heresies of his day, prompted Dr. 
, Gray to write this book against the Gnostic perversions 
of Christian Science. As in the past so in the present 

,Gnosticism is known by what.it denies, while its affir: 
. mations are so perilously like the truth as to bring the 
false "angel of light ,. in view. Deceit is one of the 

. chief weapons of Satan, denial is another. Talk about 
. " lying wonders 1 " Christian Science is full of them but 
the lie is this, that the wonder does not mean what the 
juggler says. Reader·! before any allegiance with 

,Christian Science, read this 'book. 
Mprgan & Scott's •• CHRISTIAN LIFE " series, are new 

,editions of six exceedingly valuable books, averaging x50 
. pages, cloth bound. 6d. each ; in leather, gilt edges x/6. 
•" ·Tell Jesus," recollections of Emily Grosse, by Anna 
· Shipton, deserves this its 6rst edition, completing 310 ooo 
. vols. The life of Emily Grosse is an illustration or' the 
;Hfe of:Jesull, and· gives emphaticevidence to the continued 
cpower .of the Crucified One. So also does " ROBERT 

ANNA," by John Macpher,son, which now reaches i'ts,: 
28th edition, and taken with "Tell Jesus," completes a. 
two-fold a,spect of the conquest of Christ. It shows 
(1) an armour-clad man at war with God; (2) a Warrior~ 
God at war with him, shedding no blood but that of th~ ·. 
Conqueror;_ (3) ~ conquered man fighting in deadly• 
earnest agamst himself with the Conqueror's weapons. 
"CHOICE SAYINGS," by R. C. Chapman, are 73 "choice•·•; 
expositions of Scripture; like this : "The slack conscience; 
that questions the everlasting punishment of the ungodly : 
betrays the soul's neglect of solemn dealing with thJ·' 
death of the Son of God on the tree." " THE PRESENT 
TENSES OF THE BLESSED LIFE," "THE F0TURE TENSES 
OF THE BLESSED LIFE," .and .. CHRISTIAN CHARACTER," 
by Rev. F. B. Meyer, B.A., are great favourites, and . 
deser~edly so. The light of God rests on every page. 
~ere 1s one from ch. 4 of_ the latter vol.-" When we 
come short, we sin, As soon as we put ourselves in the. 
true relation to the Spirit of God, we · may expect to be. 
kept from conscious sin." 

"CHRIST IN I!'AIAH," by F. B. Meyer, is a treatise on 
the second exodus of _Israel, as depicted in Isaiah xi. 55. 
!he exodus of a nation from Babylon is subsidiary and 
mtroductory to the exodus of a world anticipated by the 
prophet, through the vicarious sorrow of the Messiah of 
the Cross. Pure !fold for the poor, healing for the sick, 
strength for the famt, comfort for the sorrowing, abound 
in these resurrection thoughts of Jehovah. (Mo,gan (!;. 
Scott, cloth 1/-.) . 

"CHRISTIAN CHARACTER," by Dr. A. C. Dixon. 
Excellent for young Christians. Will end lots of diffi
culties, and answer many enquiries. Dr. A. C. Dixon · 
has shown spiritual wisdom in his first chapter, on the 
necessity of young Christians receiving the Holy Spirit. 
Wise counsels follow on the Bible, Prayer, Temptations, 
Money, Amusements, etc. Style direct, treatment sen
sible, experimental and Biblical. We expect thousands 
of young folks finding here just what they need. (Marshall 
Bros. Lid., Londo11; 1 /- net.) 

Vwax. 

The Editor's Letter · Box. 
-E.L.C. (Central Africa). Thank you for your ·letter. We are all 

more or less " babes " In this aggressive warfate. The church. as a 
whole has so sunk down, in spiritual apprehension and life power, 
that all who are seeking to apprehend to the full. the apostolic 
standard of equipment and life as set forth In the Ephesian epistle, 
have a harder battle to hold their footing In the heavenly places of 
authority and power. We mu•t never forget to look at 1 Cor. xii. as 
the key to the present low vitality and loss of spirirual gifts. " If one 
•. suffers, all suffer." And, on the contrary, if one advances all wlll 
fe~l. the power, There is undoubtedly a quickening of the more 
spmtual members of Christ, and as the maturing goes on you In 
Africa will feel the renewed strength, and will be better able' to deal 
with such cases as you mention. Be patient and flod on, never 
yielding to dlscoura~ement. Declare your attitude o faith, and God 
will work. Gal. vJ. 9. 

M.B. (Fukien). Yes, the fight ls tertllic. More and more the 
meaning of "stand" in Ephes. vi. is being understood. The fignt is 
to " stand" where He puts us, and as we stand God is abk to go on 
and work 1 2 Tim. II, 24-26 is very important. We must not get 
wrong in spirit if others are wrong • 

A.G. (Readi,,g). I greatly appreciated your letter about the boys' 
class. God win surely answer Gal. vi. g. Faint not. And be sure 
you learn to deal with the power at the back, the adversary. Pray 
against him until he has to let go and depart . 

K.A.H. (Higl1/n,ry). I am so glad. Press on. 
l,C. (Malton). Thank you. Others have asked too for a fuller 

opening out of the paper on the four planes, and you will help me by 
prayer that I may be enabled to do so in God's way and time. 

G.M.K. (Otago, N.Z.) Thank you so much for your letter. May 
the Lord lead you on to fullest victory over all the power of the 
enemy. 

H.B.G. (U.S.A.). Thank you. I.am so glad the paper on "Christ 
with the drawn sword" has helped you. I fear I may not have 
room for the "thou![hts" you send. But you will nnderstand. 
Gal. vi. g • 

Letters acknowledjled from E.A.G., F.C.S. (Ham), T.H.L., F.C., 
W.B. (Tunbridge Wells), E.G. (Bournemouth), H.L.M. (Peckham), 
M:A.J. (Havant), A.T.l. (Brockley), B.C. (S. Hampstead), G.J. 
(without address). 
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. Volume III. 

FIDE! COTICULA CRUX. 
(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 

JUNE, 1911. 

G. R. 

The Coronation 
of . 

No. 6 • 

Their Most Gracious Majesties King George V. and Queen Mary. 

A CALL TO PRAYER for 

The King and ·Queen and Nation. 

To our Friends and Brethren in Christ }esus, throughout the United Kingdom 
and the British Empire. 

We, on behaH of the Council of the E~gelical Alliance, call affectionately upon you to use the 
mighty power of united Prayer in view of .the coming Coronation at Westminster, of the King of Great 
Britain and Ireland, and .of all Britons across the seas, and Emperor of India. · 

What living man more needs the prayers of the Church of God ? He is charged with vast duties. 
as solemnly responsible as they are exalted. • His functions in the State call for ceaseless watchfulness. 
patience, and labour. His personal example, at the summit of the social order, is incalculably important. 

The pathetic circumstances of his sudden Accession on his beloved Father's death, move our hearts. 
The anxieties of our time, social and political. pressing with heaviest weight upon him, enhance his claim 
upon our spiritual help. . 

Friends and Brethren, we beseech you to pray unitedly, and in faith. For our Monarch, who 
himself believes and worships. implore large measures of the Spirit of wisdom, strength, and love. For the 
sake of his Country, his Empire, and the great human family of nations, ask that he ~ay be protected. 
sustained, guided, and divinely used for good, now and for long years to come. . 

Ask that in his time public and private righteousness may increase, and clas11es and peoples be drawn 
together in goodwill, finding the power of Christ influencing their whole life and intercourse, and that 
peace may bless the world, and crime and misery be abated. 

Ask that the gospel of Christ may :in his time: be carried to all lands and all nations, and that it 
may have free course and be glorified. 

Ask for a mighty reunion during his reign of our scattered and broken Christendom, ask for- a great 
revival of faith !in God, and in His Word. and for looking for the glorious appearing of the Lord from 
heaven. · 

Set afresh before you the sure promises to prayer, and the reality and presence of the Hearer of 
prayer. So, with new assurance, approach the Throne of Grace, and our great High Priest there inter
ceding. Ask through Him, with holy confidence for His Majesty King George, for Queen Mary, ancl for 
the British Empire, the fulness of mercy and grace, and expect the answer. 

We are, dear Friends and Brethren, 

Yours very faithfully, 

POLWARTH, President, 

KINNAIRD, Viee•President and C1iairman. 

And Vice-Presidents ancl Officers of the EYaDgelical Allin.ce. 
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"Crciwn Christ as King.',' 
A Coronation Song. 

14 Upon H;s Head ,uany Croams."-Rev. xis. 1Z. · 

·cROWN Christ as Ki1_1g, ye sovereigns I 
Crowned hy the King of kings I 

By Him kings reign, and princes rule, 
And ~ighteousness · He brings. 

Crown Him I Our good King George the Fifth, 
And Queen with honoured name ; 

0' er this vast realm of Empire great 
He calleth now to reign. _ 

Crown Christ as King, ye sovereigns l 
The royal English throne 

Cao be exalted high, and firm, 
By righteousness alone ! 

Y ciur subjects are expectant-
" Both horn on English sod" -

And humbly pray your Majesties 
Be faithful unto God, 

Crown Christ as King, ye sovereigns l 
Theo God will intervene, 

ln every time of danger, 
To guard our King and Queen. 

Lest England should forget her Goel, 
And all she owes, forsooth, 

The nation prays your Majesties .,. 
Be faithful to His truth, . 

Crown Christ as King, ye sovereigns I 
He gave His life for all; 

But now He's crowned with many crowns, 
Before Him kings shall fall. 

Upheld by Him with throne secure, 
In times of joy, or loss ; 

The nation prays your Majesties 
Be faithful to His Cross. 

Crown Him I Thy Empire's need is God. 
King-Emperor by His grace, 

Who knoweth ihat thou art not come 
The kingdom• s need to face ? 

At such a time of crisis sore, 
When Britain'. s sins cry shame l 

The nation prays your Majesties 
Be faithful to His Name. 

Crown Christ, the King of Glory I 
Then He will crown His own, 

For "him that overcometh 
Shall sit upon His throne I " 

A crown of life He'll give thee, 
The King of kings tlius saith ! 

The nation prays your Majesties 
Be faithful unto death l 

:J\(;otes. 

M.M. 

WE give as our front page matter this month the 
special Call to Prayer issued by the Evangelical 
Alliance in connection with the Coronation, and 

earnestly commend it to the Lord's Intercessors amongst 
our readers in every land. The appeal is drawn u;p by 
the Bishop of Durham, Dr. Handley Moule, and 1s so 
chaste in language and deeply spiritual in thought and 
tone, that the whole Churcli of God can respond to all 
the words with a deep and fervent "Amen."' "For 
,our Monarch, 'who HIMSELF BELIEVES AND WORSHIPS,". 
we utter a thanksgiving to God that such language can 

-·~/ -~:• 
be used, and for his Consort, who· is also a devout 
believer. We earnestly pray that under ·their rule Britain 

· may set an example to all the nations, in the acknowledg
ment of the Most High God as the Sovereign Ruler of 
:princes, and.with earnest purpose cleanse her hands of : 
all complicity with every phase of national gain unworthy . 
of the God she worships.- We ask our readers in every 
land to join us in this prayer, as indirectly ajfecting 
their own national welfare, but above all as touching the 
name and honour of our one ·Lord. 

* * * 
In this issue we also give the second of the two valu

able papers by Rev. W. D. Moffat on Report VI. of the 
World Missionary Conference, and beliP.,·e they will be 
greatly appreciated by missionaries and workers not able 
to read the reports of the Conference. There is nothing 
we long for more than to see all the professing Churches 
of Christ awake to the claims of Foreign Missions, and 
we are earnestly labouring to that end in seeking to help 
workers to fuller maturity of spiritual life, and to aggres
sive prayer against the powers of darkness, who are the 
primary causes of the apathy and worldliness in the 
churches. 

* * 
· As we go to Press the Leicester Convention is just 

beginning. A remarkable meeting for workers has 
already been held when Mr. Evan Roberts spoke on 
matters connected with Revival with much liberty. We 
hope to give a full report in our July issue. 

To MINISTERS of the Gospel and 
Mission Workers. 

A correspondent sends the fullowi11g ·extract from a letter he 
has receiv,¢, suggesting that it be placed in a p,·ominent position 
in the " Overcomer," as nnbodyi,ig su&d11ctly the real p"rpose 
of the paper. •• I feel sHre," Jie writes, "ma11y 1nillisters 
w011ld see tlle t,uth they have long wanted in their ministry, but 
whieh has never bem presented to them, a,id it t1•ould not be 
cast carelessly on 0111 side." 

"I have a very strong conviction that if 
the religious leaders . and preachers of this 
age realised the spirit-warfare in which they 
were engaged. and that they can only over
come by ·fulfilling spiritual conditions, and 
using spiritual. weapons, it would mean a 
revolution in the Christian Church. 

Much of the organization of the Church to
day is mentally inspired. mentally equipped. 
and mentally maintained. It is, therefore, 
the offspring of that carnal mind which is · 
enmity against God, and which, the Apostle 
significantly adds, must needs be so, by 
reason of its inherent bias froni God. 

The • Overcomer ' is not a mere addition 
to . the religious literature of the day, hut 
reveals the deeper truths of spirit conflict, 
concerning which the Bible gives full instruc
tion, and guidance •• ," 
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The . Gift of the Holy Spirit. 
By the Editor.• 

IT is of the utIDost importance that we. should 
recognise and depend upon the Holy Spirit 
as the Revealer of the things of God. Let 

us turn to the Lord's la.st farewell words to His 
disciples, in John xiv. 16, where He said, "I 
will pray the Father, and He shall give you 
.another Comforter, that He rnay be with yoii for 
ever, even the Spirit of Tmth, whom the world 
.cannot receive." These are the words which the 
Lord Jesus Christ spoke out of His own lips the 
night before He was betrayed and crucified. 
You know how you treasure the words of those 
you love-some dear friend or relative that has 
,died ; how you go back to the la.st words they 
spoke I Here we have the Lord Jesus speaking 
with His twelve disciples a.round Him. No! 
the little circle of twelve was now broken, and 
there were only eleven. J uda.s' place was empty! 
There had been twelve, but one of the company 
had gone out to betray his Master, and while the 
Lord Jesus was talking words of heavenly 
tenderness to the faithful eleven, J uda.s was 
.outside betraying Him! 

Even though He knew this, the heart of the 
Master was at leisure, and in such a calm rest 
of God, that there was not a trace of. unrest 
,a.bout Him. There He sat, in perfect peace, 
just giving His last words to this little company, 
saying to them so tenderly, "I will pray the 
.Father, and He shall give you another Comforter." 
Take the words into your hearts about the gift oi 
the Comforter, and ask that He may be ma.de 
iknown to you. . 

It is a great thing to have knowledge, but 
knowledge does not satisfy the heart. The 
world needs the knowledge of the Comforter, 
-who wfil make known the Risen Saviour. "He 
shallgive youanother Comforter, that He may abide 
with you" for I am going away; said the Master. 
You cannot have my bodily presence, for I am 
;going a.way, but I will send you Someone who is 
going to a.bide with you for ever, "even the 
:Spirit of Truth." 

This is His own special Name. He is the 
·Spirit of Truth. He always tells you the truth. 
But He is One whoni the world cannot receive I" 
Poor world I Poor world ! It cannot receive 
the Comforter! It has to be without His com
fort I There is no real comfort in the world. 
Poor stripped, empty world ; there is no 
"comfort" for the world, unless it will turn to 
God. There is only judgment for the world ! 
:Poor, miserable, tossed people of the world-

• Notes of an Address. 

they have no comfort ! They are without an 
anchor to hold in the storms of life. They ha.ve 
hearts the same as the God's children have, a.nd 
they have troubles; but they are without true 
comfort. They can be happy in the theatre, but 
when they come to the stern facts of life, they 
are without comfort; Poor world ! " The world 
cannot receive Him, because it seeth Him not, 
neither lcnoweth Him. Ye know Him, for He 
abideth with you and shall be in yo1,." 

"YE KNOW HIM ! " Do you? I want to ask 
you this question : Do you know the Comforter? 
Or do you behave just like the world when.~ou 
are in trouble? Do you know the Holy Spmt? 
Or do you simply know the historical Christ and 
that the Holy Spirit w111s given on the Day of 
Pentecost? Do you think of Him as an " in
fluence," or speak of Him as" it?" The Lord 
Jesus says "He" and "Him," because He is a. 
Person. Do you know Him-The Person? The 
historical faith in Christ is of little comfort. 
There are numbers of people who profess to be 
Chriatia.ns, and who outwardly appear to live like 
Christians, but they have no real inner know
ledge of the Comforter. They do not know. 
They have opinions, ideas, theories, and even 
theologies, but they do not know Him. Bo I ask 
you a.gain, do you know HIM ? 

Do you know the Living Christ? If not, it 
means that you do not know the Holy Spirit, for 
He reveals the Living Christ. This is His work. 
Do you know? Or do /ou say "I think," " I 
believe," "I hope,"- have this· view, this 
opinion, so-and-so-and-so? 

"Ye know Him ! " How? " " He abideth 
with you." Ah, that is how you get to know 
people. Putting it into very crude earthly words 
-that is how you know Him-The Comforter
" He abideth with you, and He shall be in you! " 
You know Him by experience, not by theory, 
not by mental feeling, not as pa.rt of your 
"theology." All that you know that way can 
be soon stripped from you by the vi~ws of others, 
but something that you have proved? aD;d y~u 
know from experience, no human being m this 
world can take from you. This is how the 
martyrs lived through their sufferings. God puts 
a, living faith, and knowledge of Him into His 
own children, which no martyrdom can tear out 
of them. Martyrdom may take a.way opinions 
from men, and views and ideas; but no martyr
dom can take out of the fibre of one's being, 
what is wrought into it through knowledge of 
God, and experience of His truth. This is ·what 
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our God will do fo.r us. He will put the real 
life and knowledge of the Lord Jesus in us, by 
the power of the Holy Spirit as an indwelling 
Person. "Ye know Hirn, for He shall be in yoit." 

There is a wonderful gleam of light in Dr, 
Elder Cumming's book on the Holy Spirit, about 
that sentence, "He shall be in you." Dr. Cum
ming says that in the original the thought is the 
Holy Spirit ·entering in, and clothing Himself 
with you, just as He did with Gideori. Your 
outer body becoming a clothing, to embody, so to 
speak, the Holy Spirit. The Holy Spirit wants 
to reach the people, but He is Spirit, and they 
a.re flesh; and how can flesh be reached by Spirit? 
There is no way of contact between them. 
Hence the poor world goes on its way, with its 
theories and views, and witJwut the knowledge of 
God. We might almost erect an altar in Chris
tendom, such as Paul saw in Athens, " To the 
unknown God." They know about Him, but 
they do not know Him. 

But the Holy Spirit wants to enter, and to 
clothe Himself with you, as with an outer 
garment made for Him, that through your 
thoughts (Rom. xii. 2), and through your lives, 
as through a channel, He may reach the world 
(John vii. 38.) "He shall clothe Himself with you" 
as the Spi,nt of the Lord clothed Himself with 
Gideon, so that a trembling Gideon went forth in 
the might of God, . and all Israel was gathered 
after Him, for the deliverance of the nation. 

Again I would just say to you, " Children of 
God, do you know the Holy Spirit? and by the 
Holy Spirit, do you know the Lord Jesus Ghrist ? 
and do you know the Father ? Do you know 
Gon."· · 

Our Lord proceeds in His talk with His 
disc;iiples, saying, "In that day ye shall know." 
He spake about a day. What day? Why the 
day when He would pray the Father, and He 
would give the other Comforter. That day 
would not come 11,bout until He had gone to the 
cross, to the tomb, and through the tomh had 
gone back to the Father. " That day" was still 
future, for while speaking to them He was on 
the eve of the cross, and yet He was speaking 
as though He was going to be alive. Think of 
the One on the brink of death, talking about 
going to the Father to receive the Comforter for 
His orphaned disciples I How little there would 
be in all that He was saying, if He was not 
going to rise again ! " In that day I will pray 
the Father, and He will give you another Com
forter," and "that day" was the Day of 
Pentecost. Between the day He was sp_eaking 
these words, !!-nd the day of the Holy Spirit 
coming; the Lord Jesus was to go to that Cross. 
Oh I what lay between these words, and "that 
Day! " . After spel!iking thus to them, He went 

. . . . . 

out to the ga.rden of Gethsemane, and wbil& 
there went to the uttermost edge of death in an, 
agony that could ha.rdly endure the facing of the, 
cross that was before Him. 

We are told by the writer to the Hebrews. 
that with strong crying and tears He prayed tp. 
God to save Him out of death, in that anguish 
in Gethsemane ; . for had He died in Gethsemane, 
the world would not have been redeemed, and 
the Holy Spirit would not have· been given. If 
His body had given way under the anguish of 
the garden-passion, He would not have reached 
the cross. An angel had to be sent from heaven. 
to Him in that agony, to strengthen His body to 
endure the anguish, and to enable Him to beair
all that was coming upon Him in that path from 
Gethsemane to Calvary. 

In that path to the cross, after the anguish of 
the garden, do 1.ou realize that the Lord J esua. 
walked seven miles that night, sent from pillar 
to post, from Pilate to Herod arid back, from one 
person to another, beaten by the soldiers and 
scoffed by the mob-seven weary miles He
travelled in that patience that never uttered a. 
murmur, that never said "I cannot bear it," 
and that never for one moment turned round on 
His tormentors. He was God I And it- was bv. 
the Holy Spirit, who is God, that He was 
strengthened to endure it (Heb. ix. 14).. Step 
by step He went to that cross, and there on 
Calvary for an atonement of the world's sin, He 
died for you and me I Now we can say "He. 
bore my sins in His own body on the tree'.'. 
(1 Peter ii. 24). Yes, your sins and mine I To. 
those who followed Him to Calvary, to those---
like Peter-who saw Him die, and those whQ, 
understood, it was atonement, redemption and 
salvation. To these He said, " At that Day I 
will pray the Father, and He will give you 
another Comforter." Ye shall have comfort~ 
You shall not only see trag~dy, ye shall see the 
glory of the cross, even though you behold the 
bruised body, and the flowing blood. The world 
will see the outside agony, and the patience and 
the beauty of the dying Lamb; and the world 
will say, "there was never a man who _suffered 
like that I " But you shall not only see that,. 
you shall have the Comforter, and thrmi,gh Him.. 
ye shall KNOW that through that sacrijjoe you 'fre 
redeemed; and shall realize the complete blotting 
out of your sins through that Blood (Col. i.14-20); 
and you sha,ll have the comfort of the clear open 
vision of God, through that Blood. You shall 
not only see Me on the cross, but you shall see 
Me one with the Father in heaven, "you shall. 
know that I am in the Fat1'er," tha,t We are one;· 
you shall know that I am God, and came from• 
God (John xvi. 26). You shall know that I was. 
not only a man you saw on the _cross, who looked 
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Uke a. criminal, crucified with others of his class ; 
for "at that day ye sha.11 know that I am in the 
Father." 

What man who was only ma.n, would talk 
like that on the edge of an awful dee.th upon a 
ga.llows? No, it was God manifest in the flesh 
(1 Tim. iii. 16). He also said " at tbe.t day" ye 
sha.ll know that I am in God, and one with God ; 
and more than that, you shall know that you are 
in Me; that I weJ?,t up to God in my own person, 
and took ·you be.ck in Me to the Father. You 
shall know that I did not go there a.lone. Yon 
sba.ll follow Me too, in the very same pa.th, for 
« I am the Way, the Truth and the Life, no man 
,cometh unto the Father.but by Me."· You shall 
know that by faith which unites you to ¥e, you 
shall walk with Me · in that way . through 
Ca.lva.ry's cross, and through the tomb to the 
glory; a.n<l then you shall know that '' I am in 
you," to live your life on earth, because you a.re 
\IN ME, and a.bide in Me in My life in the glory. 

Now let me ask you, what have you done wit9 
all these wonderful words ? , It -is all written 
here, and you have failed to rea.lize it? · Have 
you sa.ijl, " Ob, J ~Ems said _that to His disciples 
but not to me?" No, He said it to YOU. 'I'hen 
w~at a.re you goi_ng to do with it? He said " I 
will give you another Comforter.". L~t me ask 
_you a.gain, Ha.v& you RECEIVED ;raE · HoLY 
GuosT? Have these things become' realto you 
by the Holy Ghost? · ls· the Lqrd Jesus Christ 
Tea.lly Gon · ~o you (1 John v .. 5) ? Do yoU: 
in.ow the ascended Christ on the throne? Do 
you know that you a.re joined with. Him in His 
Risen life ? Do you know that you a.re ;, with 
Christ in God?" ·(Col. iii. 3). _· · 

. Let us l?ok a. moment at· the a.pc:is~le Paul's 
1nterpreta.t1on of these words in his letter to the 
C_olossia.ns. Paul says " l701i died I " When 
did you die ? You died with Christ on the cross ; 
for "ye died, and your life is hid with Ghrist in 

God/: The Christ in th!l glory. who ca.me and 
>0xpla.med the gospel to the apostle Paul, said the 

v~ry. same tMngs to Paul, that He _said to His 
disciples before He died. He is the same Jesus. 
-He told His disciples before He died, " At that 
day ye shall know that I am in My Father, and 
~E ~ ME and I • IN YOU ; " and the very same 
C_hnst cam~ to Paul, e.nd revealed His gospel to 
.him (Gal. 1. 12), and gave him the very same 
message He had spoken in· the ·supper room 
before Calvary, 110 that Paul wrote to the 
C_olossia.n Christians, " Ye died; and your life is 
hid in. God." That is your. place too. - Because 
you _died with Him, you a.re joined to that Risen 
Chnst, and your place is. with .Him in the 
Father's presence ; so that whilst you a.bide 
11:i, Hm by faith, He becomes your very life now 
on the earth. · 

"Christ who is our life l" "The riches of the 
glory of this mystery, which is Christ in you, 
the hope of glory I " " I have been crucified with 
Ghrist, yet I live; and yet no "longer I who live, 
but Ghrist liveth in me: and that life which I 
'IWW live · in the flesh I live in faith, the faith 
which is in the Son of God, who loved me, and 
gave Himself up for me." It is all one message 
-one gospel.:,_the gospel of the supper-room, 
and the gospel through Paul; and the Holy 
Spirit is the One who makes it all real to us. 

If any may say, " 0, this is not for me, this is· 
too great for me I " remember the Master said,· 
"Thou ha.st hid these things from.the wise and 
prudent, and. hast revealed them unto be.bes I " 
" Except -ye become as little children, ye sha.11 
not enter the kingdom." Oome as a. little child 
and say, "0, Blessed Holy Spirit, show me 
these things, and open them to me, make them 
rea.l to me, ca.use me to understand them, and I 
will receive them." 
· NoT;111.-This message throws light upon the way into 
the " second plane " which we referred to in our April 
issue: Every believer needs to know the definite recep• 
tion of the Holy Spirit. According to the New Testament 
standard set forth at Pentecost, no doubt Peter's words 
on the Day of Pentecost express God's purpose for every 
ne:w born child of His-i.e., that he should receive Christ 
as Saviour, and being planted into Christ in His death, 
"Receive the Holy Ghost." This is olea.r in Peter's 
message. · · · · · 

1. " Repent ye." Repentance being a change of mind, 
or p~~se, in turning from sin to God (s~e 1 Thees. i. 9, 
Heb. xn.1.7, A.v. mar.) · · 

2. "Be baptised 6'Very one of you in. the 7l4m8 of Jesus 

Christ, unto the remission of sins." ~ act of baptism 
me9ining spirituaZly,-with God's co-working, Rom. vi.1-1S, 
i.e., a planting into Christ's dee.th, e.cknowledging the 
old creation cruoified with Him. The Spirit of God 
me.king this ezpsrimenta~ fa.ct, as set forth in Col. ii. 
11, 12, when the soul has " faith in the opera.tion-or 
working-of God." This union with Chnst in death 
may be appropriated e.nd reaJized without any outward 
sign, or symbol at all : the· symbol being an " outward 
e.nd visible sign of the inward and spiritual graoe." The 
point in connection with. l?eter's words at Pentecost. being 
the fact that the Rom. vi. position of death seems to be 
an essential to the third step in Peter's appeal. 

8. " Ye sha,ZZ'receiilJ8 the gift of the Holy • G1wst." The 
" gift '' of the Holy Spirit here being different to the 
" gifts " in t Oor. xii. The Greek word in Acts ii. 88, is 
generic, and differs from the charisma in Corinthians 
(Plumptre). The receiving of. the S\lirit therefore 
depends upon the preceding position of flllth in Christ's 
death, just as in Gal. iii. 18, 14, Paul refers to the CroBB 
and its curse on the old creation as the basis upon whioh 

we "receive the promise of the Spirit through faith." 
Normally, these three steps described by Peter should 

be the experience of every convert, but since the profess
ing church has ple.ced forgiveness or sins only, as the one 

result of turning from sin ·to Christ, every believer needs 
to make sure of the three steps pr~olaimed by Peter :
(1) Repent; (2) Be baptized, u., Rom. ~-; and (8) 
" Receive the Holy Ghost."* · ·Then will follow the path 
of the OrosR in ·actual confOf'mity to death (Phil. iii. 10), 

and on the life side of union with Christ, the spiritual. 
warfare of the heavenly sphere.-En. 
· "Th• highut Jonis of Chri!lian expcrimc• u a/ways in J,an11ony 
IDith p, ..... , d .. ty." 
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The World ,Jvf. issionary Conference 
· Reports. 

PithJ Points of Report VJ., 
on "The Home Base of Missions" (ii.) 

. B:; Rev. W. D. M of{at, M.A. 

I HA VE already spok~n of the four Creations 
named in this Report, Anyone who has 
read the discussion will note with interest 

that these were ·the four points mostly spoken 
to. 
I.-Tbe creation of a. constit'!}ency for the sup

port of Missions.· The suggestions me.de 
were all valuable, but some, of course, were 
more so than others. · 

(1) Make the Church one great Missionary Society. 
(2) Pervade the Church with Missionary intelligence, 

by pulpit, Sabbath School, Bible claBB, Missionary 
Study circles, and the public press. 

(8) Let the pastor take the lead in all this, and show 
it ta be a spiritue.l movement of the highest import
ance for the Church's life. 

(4) Let the man in the street even know th_e vastness 
of the work. . · · · 

(5) Let the le1Lders in the Church lead in putting the 
cause to the front. 

(6) Arouse the women of the Church by Conferences 
and publicatfons. · · · 

II.-The creation of a literature to maintain and 
deepen the interest -in Missions. . 

The Report of Commission IV. had dealt 
with this extensively, and there was not.so much 
said on it a.s on the other questions; but stress 
was la.id on the. following points : · · · · 

(1) Let the Bible itself~ ma.de a Missionary Hook, 
let· the Missionary element in texts be pointed out. 
Give the wide outlook of this Book on the world. 

(2) MILke the· nine volUmes of the Conferenoe Reports 
the basis of· Missionary curricula. in Colleges and 
Universities. 

(8) •visualise the situation by publishing the material 
not used in Report IV. 

(4) Provide fresh text books year by year for Mission 
study ciroles. The women of U.S.A. have done this 
successfully (500,000 issued yearly). 

(5) Make it plain that the study of Missions is the 
study of Christianity. . 

(6) Distinguish carefully between information and 
education. Infornwtion, Education, Inclination is the 
true sequence. 

III.-The creation of Training Schools for the 
supply of missionaries~ 

Th_e suggestions on this topic were numerous, 
and I can only- indic_a.te some of the most pro
minen.t. 

(1) Lay hold of the young. Do not we.it to the 

adolescent age to begin to tee.ch th.e MiBBionary need. 
Make the Missionary idea indigenous in the Church. . 

(2) Try to establish a personal connection betwee~ 
the young at home and someone on the Mission Field. 

(8) Let Church members, ministers, Mission Board 
. Directors willingly give their sons and daughters to 
Missions. Their refusal to do this is a great hindrance; 

(4) Set up schools and colleges for theologic1Ll and 
medical training in communities of mixed blood, where 
there is no la.nguage difficulty, and workers could be 
got on the spot. . 

(5) Let- all. the training· in Sunday school, Bible 
class, and college be up to date, and make for que.lity 
and efficiency rather than quantity. 

(6) Watch for the best men and women _in our 
schools and colleges, and (a) pray for them, (b) dea.\ 
with them personally a.bout the Missionary call, (c) lift 
the Missionary appenJ up to the level of loyalty, obedi
ence and love to Christ. 

(7) Set up a. Missionary Degree in colleges and 
universities. 

(8) Invite and encourage graduates to contribute 
to Missionary literature. 

.. (9) Cultivate the Christian Endeavour Societies: 
(10) Let college. professors and masters in public 

schools be charged with the Missionary idea. 

IV.-The creation and perpetuation of a spirit~a.i 
atmosphere in t~e church and commumty 
whereby the life of Christ. may flow through 
them to the world. . 

Not much was said in the discussion ori th15: 
topic, although a.II through one could easily see 
that a " spiritual a.·tmosphere " wa.s assumed a.s 
being the condition-of all true missionary wor~. 

I note one or two.of the things that were said 
explicitly on ~his subject. 

(1) The leaders in all our churches ought ~o be pos
sessed by the Missionn.ry spirit, and. be in deadly 
eaniest about Mission work. 

(2)· The people should be openly summoned to prayer, 
and praise about Missions. . , 

· (8) Luxury in the Home Churches should be dis-. 
coura.ged. 

(4) The life of prayer and consecration in Christian_ 
homes should be deepened. . · 

(5) ·Definitely teaoh the need for the life being con
secrated to ·ood. The Moravia,Ii Church does this, and 
though it has a small " Home Ba.~e" one in el'ery sixty 
of its members is a missionary. 

(6) Four great things a.re needed: 
(a) Ha.bitunJ, method.ca.I, definite pr1Lyer. 
(b) The perpetual filling of the Holy Ghost. 
(c) The cherishing of the Evangelical hope. 
(d) The vision of Christ-His burden, will, pur

pose, message, love. 

I think everyon_e must have felt _that the 
closing address by the Rev. J. P. Maud, o( 
Bristol, was a. fitting termino.ti~n ~o the discus
sion of the Report. When he insisted t~~t ~_fter 
this we must be " men of the new spmt, he 
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struck the key that awakened response in every 
heart. "Do we not know," he said,· "that the 
Lord: Himself has been standing in our midst, 
that He bas shown to us His bands which bold 
·the.J; great burden of the world's sorrow, He bas 
allowed us to join hands with Him in His never• 
ceasing work of prayer,- and He has bound the 
hands of all of us together as we _have prayed·." 
n was so in very deed, and to Him be all the 
praise. · · • 

It would be impossible, however, to do justice 
to this Report, without calling special attention 
to Chapter I. on "The spiritual resotl:l'ces of the 
Church." The points dealt with were. briefly 
these: 

(a)• The inadequate discharge of the Church's respon
sibility is one of life not machinery. 

(b) The problem, .therefore,. is the security and the 
depth of the religious experience-of the Church; the 
quality of its obedience, the intensity and daring of its 
~~ a ' 

(c) The.resources of the Church are sufficient if she 
will,use them. The power of the Holy Ghost has not 
been realised as an indwelling and vitalising energy of 
a. new, abundant, and constantly expanding life. 

(d)- We must pl&!)e our supreme reliance on prayer. 
The volume of testimony is overwheiming that "Prayer 
is powJlr." ; " The place of prayer the place of power;, ; 
"The man of prayer is the man of power." 

(e) There must be education- in prayer. It is more 
difficult to pray for .Missions than to give for them. 
Private prayer, family prayer, public prayer, special 
citcles and bands of prayer are needed. 

(/) Spiritual power in the Church is the supreme 
need-'--not the number of missionaries, nor unlimited 
means·. 

(g) : The Church must now venture on the unlimited 
resou'rces of God. It is her unbelief that hinders. 

(h) This prayer-life must be serious. Prayer is the 
forth putting of vital energy, it is the highest effort of 
the soul. 

As we ponder these eight points they appear 
like concentric circles. The outer circle (1) the 
supreme need-'-spiritual power. · Within that 
(2) The Church's ·life.:_prayer, obedience, faith. 
Tfiat is to say, educated, serious, prevailing 
prayer; prompt and absolute obedience to the 
will and- can of Ch:i;ist ; and an intense and 
darinf faith. Within that' again (3) The inex
haustible and freely offered resources of the 
Godhead. And within that, last of all, (4) These 
1·esources communicated through : the Holy 
Ghost-. On these points · I cannot dwell. Let 
me say merely that I agree with the words of 
the Commission : " The power of the Holy Ghost 
h~s .n~t · been · realized as an indwelling and 
v1ta.hsmg energy of a new, abundant and con
stantly expanding life." · 

The-Commission brings us to-the centre here. 
The very place th~t ought. to have• been the 

Church's stren·gt.h and glory is the place !)f, h.er 
greatest weakness. She is not a Pentecostal, 
witnessing Church, so instinct with divine power 
as to fill the godless world with wonder and awe. 
She bas lost touch, not, it may be theologically, 
with the Holy Ghost, but experimentally, as the 
only centre and channel of all spiritus.1 life, 
wisdom, holiness and power. • . 

It is very right that this Commission should 
counsel the Church . : to venture upoI!-: the 
resources of God. But how ? I know no otq~ 
we.y than by eager, willing surrender of the life 
to the . iI1dwelling an4 contra-I of · the Spiri~ Qf 
God. When the " Home Base " learns to cliu.w 
and live upon the apostolic words, " Th_e prQ
mise is unto yon and to yow childre:n, and to 
all that are afar off, even as many as the LQrp. 
our God shall call," then- we. may hope to s1;1.e 
the- day when all the nations of the earth ;wiJl 
have bee.rd the good news of the grace of. (lod 
in Jesus Christ our µo.rd. . .. , 

There's a great,· great joy in seeki11g 
· God's own will : · 
But finding it in lif.,'s pathway, 

Greater still. . . . 
But K!!tddest, and the highest, is His purpose 

. To fulfil. . 
·M.W.B. 

·1,• 

WH. AT is the most distingsishing feature of the lifefof 
Jesus? What is it marks Him off foom a Con-

. _ fu~ius, a Socrat~s, and all the otlier res;,ecfa"!e 
sages ?. .J t 19 an apparent impotence. . • , ' 
- He does not tr:, to regenerate the race b:, becoming -m~4(fr 
of ju_stice, as Confucius did. · . . , 

He does nof look Jor a prince a1ho .can be made a blea,ing £:, 
becoming a philosopher, as· Plato did. · · · · · 

He does not tr:, .to ·rule a despot b:, flattering him, as Seneca 
did. . . . · 

He does. ·not co_nduct a successful a1ar against t:,r.ants._. ps 
Garibaldi did. . . _. 

No. He rather flees worldl:, poa1er. To use it is to Hrm 
"a temptation to be resisted. When John the 'Baptist is·in 
prison He does not mooe a .finger to liberate him. When an 
e:ccited populace offer~ Him a crown He refuses-it resoluteb. 
When a triumphal"entr:, into Jerusalem has placed that. ho1:, 
cit:, at His. di•posal He makes no _use of the op~orturiit:,, b~t 

· goes off qu1etl:, to Bethan:,, leao1ng tfie field clear far His 
enemies. .llnd uihen He is face to face a1ith His judgeir, 
instead of appearing to the moi to -effect His delioerance, He 
precipitates His own condemnation, though all eoidence agai¢ 
Him had broken down. .. 

· .llnd~_o He.goes almost exultant_. to be crucified, and sees.In 
the Cross the glor:, that He had with the F atlier foom before 
the foundation of the world. .. · 

N 0111. all thi~ is the outshining of the other-a1orldl:, : that .is. 
of God in Christ. He came DB a child. He lioed misunder
stood. ![ e died as a _criminal-'-reckoned wit~ the transgressors. 
on the l11t of the law-breakers, and cono1cts for the :,erlr. 
'But thflf'e was God in Him.··· .And God in man. God on the 
earth. God talking to us in our· 0111n lanauage, a,aa jiist .a11iat 
the wise m·en of the worldJon~ed for; The:, did not knoa1: tR,e 
Father themseloes. 'But iloal the:, could learn to knoal Him 
through Jesus:· The:, had been· baffled b1 sin hith,rto ... But 
now tne:, could expflf'ience redemption iri j esus; ~Selected:' ·' 
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Voices· from Other Lands. 
The Sanctified Will (i.J 

" If an11 man wiZleth to do His will, he shall know. . . " 
· John vii.17, R. V. · 

THE subject of the will does not occupy the 
place of importance in Christian experi
ence which it should. . . . We are 

continually confusing other things with it, and 
o~erl.ooking the .peculiar place aD:d power of the 
will itself. It 1s necessary therefore ·to differ
entiate clearly between the will and a number 
of other factors which enter into life and Christian 
experience; Let us attempt this. · · 

I. COMPULSORY ACTION IS ·NOT VOLITIONAL 
ACTION: ·If a person is seized by other persons 

. and compelled bodily to go to some place where 
he does not wish to go, his will is not to be held 
accountable for this act. If there should be 
physical or environmental conditions which 
practically compel a certain action, although the 
person himself wishes and wills to do otherwise, 
this action should not be laid to the account of 
his will. This does not mean, however, that we 
are to excuse our irregularities by saying we 
were forced into them. There are very few 
cr.ses where the will is absolutely overpowered 
b)'._ outward force : but occasionally such may 
anse. 

IL THE OVERCOMING POWER OF HABITS .· IS 
NOT TO BE TAKEN FOR ATTITUDE OF THE WILL. 
Th~re are some habits which, through voluntary 
act10~, gradually became so deeply ingrained in 
. our lives that without the grace of God assisting 
us we are unable to resist them always when we 
wilt Under the force of sudden circumstances 
we might do a deed or utter a word which would 
no sooner be committed than regretted. The 
accumulated inertia~' of the previous life would 
thus ~reak forth suddenly upon us, taking us by 
surpnse, and cause us to do what we did not at 
all choose to do. This should not be regarded 
as a deliberat,e act of t'Ji£ will. · 
·Wedo not mean by this that :we are-free from 

all blame in the matter. The power of the Spirit 
of God can destroy these old ha.bits completely, 
and establish a new system of habits, thus 
making us partakers of the Divine nature. 
H?wever we need to see that there may possibly 
arise occasions when an ex-cept.ionai slip is 
actually committed that should not be counted 

• i.e., passwit11 which enables evil spirits to " break 
forth suddenly " on a soul and. push him to actions con
trary t? his w~. It iii heri: the Calvary m8!'sa.ge of 
Rom. vi. comes m, where A believer needs to mamtain a 
declared attitude of death to sin and the habits-known 
and unkJ?,own-of the old life. A momentary declaration 
of death 18 the only way to be kept from the ••drive" of the 
powers of darkness working upon the old creation.-ED. 

as indicative of the real choice of our- will, or 
representative of the essential inner life. . 

III. WE NEED To DISTINGUISH RIGHr THINK~ 
ING FROM .RIGHT WILLING. It is possible to 
have a theology which· is correct, and at the 
same time a will which is depraved. We may 
be versed in all the doctrines of the Bible and 
may be well acquainted with the text of the 
Bible, being able to dispute and even •instruct in 
these things. We may be orthodox in our 
theology and full-gespel in our testimony, sub
scribing to all the . ful}less of the . larger life 
promised by the Scriptures. And yet with. all 
this there may be ·hidden sin in our lives,- and 
frequent practices entered into at the bidding of 
the will which are wrong in the sight of God. It 
is very necessary to think correctly, but righli 
doctrine is not enough in -itse'li. There must by 
all means be right willing going along ·with it. 

IV. WE NEED TO DISTINGUieH BE'l'WEEN RIGHT 
ACTING AND RIGHT WILLING. It is possible for 
one to carry forward a line of action :with which 
bis deepest motives are entirely out of_ harmony. 
He may a.ct a pa.rt and be a hypocrite. He may 
make himself appear to others different from 
what he really is. He may do the ·most com
mendable things for motives which are unworthy 
of a Christian. Under these circumstances it is 
necessary to see clearly that it is not' o:r;i.ly a 
question of doing right in the sight of man, but 
having our heart and will right, as God counts 
right. 

V. WE NEED '1'0 DISTINGUISH BETWEEN GOOD 
DESIRES AND RIGHT WIIlLl:NG. To desire is not. 
to will, although desire generally prepares the 
way for an action of the will. As a rule, will 
follows the line indicated by desirP-, but not 
necessarily and not always. There are many 
Chrisliia.ns who when they have been granted 
desires for the things of God, feed upon those 
desires witho1,t taking any steps of the will at all. 
The desire may be very deep and intense, it ma.y 
ca.use them to weep .and pray and spend. much 
time at the altar; but this desire ma.y all worlt 
itself out, and stm the will may not have acted at 
all. The· dElsire is good in its place, but no degree 
of intense and holy desire· can bring us nearer 
God if we stop with the desire. There must be 
an action of the will. 

VI. WE NEED TO DISTINGUISH BETWEEN 
RIGHT FEELING AND RIGHT WILUNG. Here a-gain 
a great many of the Lord's people are continu
ally being deceived. To feel good does not 
necessarily mean that our wills a.re right.· .. 

Feelings come and feelings go, but the will 
should remain fixed, regardless of them all .. • 
There is a place for emotion in the Christian 
experience .. but it is not the ·place of predom
.ina.nce. That should be ~ccupied by the will. 
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It is one thing to feel jubilant a.nd it is quite 
another thing to have our wills set ftrn~ly to d,o 
the wiU of God. The sooner we learn to dis
tinguish between these two inner experiences 
the better it will be for the steadiness a.nd sa.tis
fa.ction of our Christian life. and our relations 
with the Lord. 

What then is the will? We might say that the 
will is that part of our being which acts, which 
carries things into effect, which decides matters 
fmally, and brings about the determined action,
but this is describing what the will d,oes, rather 
than telling what the will is. The will is as -near 
the centre of man as we can get ... Not until 
we come to the will do we find the real centre of 
ma.n. The will is more than anything else his 
heart of hearts, his inner self, his real Ego. 
When we· say "I" ·we mean the will as we mean 
no other part of our. being. The will is I my
self, _not my thoughts nor my_ feelings, and 
surely not my body. It is the very centre of my 
personality : what -the will does, I do. If we 
oa.n grasp this _position of the will in relation to 
the other parts of man, material and immaterial, 
it will deeply impress us with the necessity of 
having the will, above all other divisions, com
pletely in the hands'~ of the Spirit of the Lord ... 

In dealing with ma.Ii the Lord deals with us 
through our thoughts-; desires or -.emotions. . . 
When He addresses us personally, HE ADDRESSES 
THE WILL ; and when He expects an a.newer 
from our true selves, He expects an answer from 
the will . .. L11t it be borne in miud, however, 
that this entire division .of the Rubject is not in
tended to magnify the power of ma.n's will in deal
ing with himself, a.nd his environments, but 
rather is intended to reveal the supreme impor
tance of the will in man's dealing with God . .. 
[Note] the message of Christ to the blind ma.n, 
" What wilt thou that I should do unto thee ? " 
Christ appeals to the ma.n's will. He does not 
ask him what his theology is; what are his 
desires, or how he is feeling; He asks him what 
he wills. And notice again that Christ does not 
ask this man what the man wills to make himself, 
but asks 'him what he "will" that CHRIST SHALL 
DO FOR HIM. The power is the Lord's, but the 
ATTITUDE OF WILL which either binds that powfYI' 
er frees it to work in us is ours. We are to will 
toward God, and God is to work in us.-Rcv. J. 
Hudson Ballard. 

Man is a /re, agent, to use the old phrase, so Jar a~ God is concerned, 
,:tt,rly, wholly free. A ,ul he is the ,11ost mslav,d agmt on the earth, so 
Jt,''" a dn, a_,ul ~elfishnus, atld prejudice are concem,d. Th, p,.rpose 

ouhr,P,alJ"g ss not to force or coerce his will; ,.,v,. that. ]t u to 
u "unU of tlie warP•ng injiumces tllat f>OIII twist it aw7, It is to 

.(•t th, d~t otJt ·4 _his eyu 10 his sight ,hall be clear, An 011ce he is 
1J";,:fale_ to~•~ ""Chi, lo baia,u:e things without prejudice, the whole 
l 0D. G:,~,::._'nfavour of his '""'Chis wiJI t~ choose the 

0

only rigltt.-

•i.e , in complete surrender to e.ud in he.rmony ~itb whilst 
yet rete.lninl! its choice of e.ctlon.-1!:D. ' 

Christ our 1r,efuge. • 
" We .• who have fled for refuge •• "-Heb. 1,-i. 18. 

THE command was graciously given by God to 
He.bakkuk, " write the vision, and make it plain 
upon tables· that he nw.y ""' that readeth it " 

(Hab. ii. 2). To understand this fully we must go ba.ok 
to the arrangement made under the Mosaic economy for 
those who had shed blood unwittingly. For blood shed· 
intentionally there was no refuge from the avenger, but 
if by pure inadvertence, not only was a. refuge pro-vided, 
but every facility was given to the manslayer to it. Six 
cities were appointed (Num. xxxv. 10), which were of 
ea.sy aocess, situa.ted on mountains or iu large plainR. A 
wa.y was prepared·which,was kept in:good, repair, rivers 
ha.d bridges thrown over them, a.nd where other roads 
crossed or pa.rted from it posts, marked with " Refuge " 
pointed out the right direction to take for the city. Thus 
he who ran could read, without in the slightest degree 
sla.ckening his pace-a matter of the utrilost•moment, 
especially near·.the end1lf the journey, when the a.venger 
of blood might not be many ya.rds behind. 

Perhaps hitherto there ha.s been a slowness to realise 
the full significa.nce of this typical institution, notwith
standing that it points out to us in figure, the true 
position of the sinner in regard to God. We who live in 
these days of gospel gra.ce a.re apt to forget that He is a 
God of judgment, and that the day-of vengence is in His 
heart (Isa. lvi. 1, 2). • • . God is the a.ntitypical.avenger 
of blood. He is coming to mu.ke inquisition for blood 
(Ps ix. 1, 2). • . . · . 
. Whose biood, we m<Ly well inquire, is He coming to 
make inquisition for? In the first place THAT OF His 
SoN, basely murdered in our world. . . . · 

God's deii.r Son hM been murdered in our ·world. 
We did not do this personally; but as it was done in our 
midst, we will be held responsible for the guilt of. that 
terrible deed, unless we lay our hands by faith on the 
divinely appointed sacrifice, to wash ourselves clear of 
a.II complication in the shedding of that innocent blood. 

But there is more blood to be inquired after than that 
of the one great victim. The earth at large is a p~ of 
graves-a vast Aceldama, where lie hid the victims of 
the one who, by introducing sin, was a "murderer from 
the beginning," and of his votaries. We are living in 
the very midst of this, and so are involved in the· guilt of 
this crime, which we can only get rid of by . RENOUNcmo 
A.LL CONNECTION WITH THE INSTIGATOR OF IT. . • , . 

But the provision of this great institution of Refuge 
makes known to us the real difference between Sa.~an and 
ma.n, at once his'victim and his tool. Satan is a mur
derer from the beginning. It wa.s his deliberate purpose 
to compass the dee.th of man, soul a.nd body, the fatal 
stroke whioh accomplished it being directly aimed at 
God Himself. . .. 

Though man occupies now, in his natural s'ta.te, this 
terrible position, he did not take it up intentionally ; he 
was deceived into it ; and so for him there is provided a 
place of refuge to which he ma.y flee, and. sc eRcape the 
consequences of his unpremeditated act. ]'ailing to 
a.vail himself of this provision of escape, man a~ assure~y 
becomes-the victim of the Avenger of blood as if n~·plaoe 
of refuge had been provided. . . . 

When He comes a.gain to do so, a.11 who have up to tha.t 
time taken refuge in Christ, will He bring with Him, 
while all who are alive on the earth, and pressing hard 
through the abounding iniquity of the last days, will be 
suddenly caught up to meet Him in the air; and to this 
completed body of the Head and members, the 'i.osT 
DOMINION WILL BE BlllSTORED, and the kingdom which 
shall not pass to other people be set up (Dan. vii. 18-27). 

•From" The :Midnight Ory," by E, MoHardie. 
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Voices- of the Past. 
The :Monarchy of the _.Air. (ii.) 

. : By Dr. Thomas Goodwin,~' 
Preside11t Magdalene College, Oxf01'd, 1650. 

" A"o.,,di11g kl tl,e prince of the power of the air, tl1e spirit 
tl,at now worketh i11 the children of disobedience.''-Eph. ii. 2. 

T'HIS kingdo,_11 is a. mo11arcl1y. Here is a, prince, one 
. great devil over other demons, " thti . power of the 

. air; " and over men, "the children -of disobedi
ence·;" and this kingoni set up · against· our Lord and 
Saviour Jesus Christ ... it is.a monarcby..,...he is both 
prince of demons, and prince·of this_.world too, as Matt. 
ix. 34.; xi>. 24; John xii. 31 •••• 

He is called" that drag.:m.", in Rev. 20, and t]:l_e article 
is put three times there: •• tJ11,t dragon, :that serpent, that 
old ; " and though other wicked spirits are called demons, 
diaQqJ,i,, :unclean spirits, and. the like, this title-," who is 
the"t>e.,r.il and.Satan "-is proper and peculiar to·him. As 
there, is a -whole Anti-Christ, one eminent. Antichrist", 
though there be·inany Antichrist; so there is .one whole 
Dfagon;· one great Devil, though there .be inany ot~~s 
under 1iim. . . . . . . . ' · . _:· 

Now this same great Devil, this same prince, .he-is the 
supreme; and the others, '' Powers of' the air," are."but 
sent out by him, as· I may nllude to what Peter:speaks. 
Therefore in 2 Cor_. xii, 7, Paul saith that a messenger of 
Satan was sent to buffet bini. It was not the great Devil, 
but an i1Jlgel, a messenger of his whom he sent. 

Between this prince, and these under-demons that are 
rulers of the world under him, as they are called in Eph• 
vi. :::z, there seems in Scripture to be ·held forth this 
difference, that. they ·a.re much fixed to places,: I do not 
say tC? pe~sons. It is a thing observed in that Mark. v. 12, 

when the legion of demons were to be cast out of the man, 
the text ·saith that " they- besought him much, "-there is 
an emphasis upon it-'' that be would not send them away 
out of that country." Why? Because, as Cartwright 
and qthers we!l observe, they would still continue th~re, 
where- .they bad -been familiar with men, and knew their 
dispositions and manners, and therefore knew·bow to lay 
their temptations; and it would have· been a great disad
vantage, they thought, to them to be sent out of that 
country, and so have been put to. seek out another. 
Therefore the demon'-s punishment when-he goei, out of 
one, is• said to be that " he· walketb through dry places'' 
-that •is, in plllC!lS where hefinds little wor'k. But" now 
this great devil, be goes_ up and down the earth, as being 
he that giveth direction tc;, all the rest. It, is that which 
interpreters observe out of. Job, W;here be is said to com!l 
from "compassing the earth to and fro." He is the 
general vizier of the world. 

A II tl1ese agree in 011e, · ·Tuai is clear·out ·of t)le text .to(?·, 
for, if you mark it; they are not "called_ ~•_pouit1''s of the 
air,'.' thQugb. there are, so. 'many. of theID; but they are 
called "power," in- the -singular number, because they do 
agree with one united design to carry it on. And they 

• One of the·" Puritan Fathers." E:uracts from a serinon 
· on Ephes. II. 2. · · 

are not called "spirits," but one "spirit"; and "tlie 
sJi1'it that worketh," etc.. Qr at least there is one com~oli 
spirit comes from them all, one spirit and one . power, 
because they all agree to set up sin, and to pull down ~e 
kingdom of . Christ, all that possibly they can. This 
agreement of theirs, to give you but one instance of ·i 
appears in that legion that was in one man, in Mark .v. 
and in Luke viii. These did not act one member of hi~ 
one way, and others of them another,. but they all ,agree,;, 
act the wl,ole 111an one way. And again, when at their 
request Christ gave them leave to-enter into the swine, 
there were two thousand · swine, therefore at least there 
were two thousand demons; for it is said " they enterea 
into them." All these ag1'eed still i11 one p,,ojeet; they carried 
their swine all of them, headlong into the sea; o·ne demon 
did not carry one swine one way, and· another another 
way, but they entered into them, they all agreed to carry 
them headlong into the sea. · 

·And the reasori why they are thus united is this, because 
they are united in one e,i:trinsical common end, wliicb is 
to them the supreme end of all the rest, to which they lay 
down all lower, particular, intrinsical ends of their o·wn, 
all ambitii:m in themselves, all ambition of iu themselves, 
or whatsoever else. The demons are proud enough, yet 
their hatred ·to God and to Christ, and their zeal to their 
own. kingdom, in the public and general, is made their 
supreme end. ; ; . And therefore, though they cause 
divisions among men; aa they did between Abimelechand 
the men of Sicbem, and so they do in kingdoms; yet they 
all agree in this one end of hatred to God, and therefor-a 
in the putting of men upon sin in the uttermost ways 
they can. 

Is there union in hell under one prince, Satan ? And 
shall there not be union amongst saints-, under one Head. 
Jesus Christ, who have a nearer relation to Christ, not as 
a Prince only, but as a Head? The Devil is not properl.y 
a Head to these as members •• -.. . If therefore among 
demons all lower ends fall down to the public, they are 
united in one end, ,xtf'a se, out of themselves, for the 
advancement of their kingdom ; SHOULD IT NOT BE< ·so 
AMONGST SAINTS.?..• , • .. 

This kingdom of theirs, and these angels he speaks,of, 
th,, l1av, a gFeat pow11' in tl,,m. They are therefore called 
'' the- power of the air '' ; he doth not call them angels,or 
spirits only, but power. And elsewhere they are called 
principalities and powers" (Epb. vi. 12). . "We wres~l~ 
not against flesh and blood." Alas I the power of king~. 
and armies and men is nothing. But we fight "against 
principalities and powers, against spiritual. wickednes:i,'.' 
against demons, that infinitely exceed all the sons qf m~~
And the word is not only "d1111nniis," "poientia physira. '.' 
-a physical power of understanding and insinuation~b~t 
it is "e:ro11sia," it is authority too. For bis natural 
power, Satan is called the." strpng inan " (Ma.tt. xii. 29) ; 

"a lion" (1 Peter v. 8).; of all beasts ~e strongest·,~ 
fiercest. I will not insist. much upon it, for their a.uthonty. 
" principalities and powers," and the word " power;: 
here includes both •... They are not only" powers .. 
in themselves, but they are "power" likewise; ~bey all 
concur . ••. 
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. Comp.as~ :yo~,:. Jericho~.· 
A frlessa'ge 't~ the Pra~e,;-Wa~ors, .. . . .. ·. ·.: · ... 

A 8 ~~f ~~ie;i~ \~81flot"!JJ8
t~~

1;~~~~~~1i~ 
. . . •Of . the· I_>rom1sed Land. of life, liberty, 

light and power m the Holy Ghost he meets, not 
one·only, but it may ·be ~ev.eral Jericho's; with 
towering walls and barred gates. · . · . . 

'.rhese "J erichos" in the Christian's path are 
exactly what the material. Jericho was-'-Fortifi
cations of the enemy. There are· character 
J erichos,_circum~tantial J erichos; fleshly J: erichos, 
and. souhsh J er1chos, and all are· strongholds of 
the enemy,. and·. must be taken in the name of 
the Lord of Hosts: 

"1;3ee I have giv'en int.o. thine hand Jericho, 
and the King. thereof, ·and the mighty men . o( 
v~lour. A:nd y_e shaB compass the city" (Joshua 
y1. 2-3). Since 1t~aspo~sible to compass the city, 
it would have been possible to have reached the 
other side ~thout going. through it, to have 
passed on without destroying it; but to have done 
so would have resulted· in certain disaster for 
the enemy ·would then have .been behind as 'well 
as befo~.e, and the people· of God hedged in on 
every side. · 

Purnii~ by the foe is certain• w}um g1·ound, is 
~eft. to. him.. We may seem to be · advancing, 
~hile 1gnonng and passing by some point in the 
life; s~me ~ound held by Satan, but we shall 
soon• fi.nd him · overtaking us, and be hedged in 
by the powers of darkness. · There can only be 
real st.eady advance as we obey the orders of the 
CaI;>tam of the ~ord's host, aI!d compass our 
Jenchos per~evenngly, and·pers1stently until we 
hear the voice of our Joshua, saying, "Shout1 
for the Lord hath given you the city." · · 

· " Ye shall ~ompas~ the city " is the command 
of the Capta.xn of our salvation dear child of 
God, ~oncerning that bit of grou~d which Satan 
holds .m your life, and which has ciome before 
you, it may . be ag~in and again, as you have 
sought to press on with God; but you have been 
Pfe.Jysed by the dread _which the adversary bas 
t rnwn upon you, or he has whispered that there 
,~as no ne~d to compass the city, that you could 
a vance witho11t t~at thorough dealing,· without 
the actual destruction of the city-; that it was too 
m~_h to ever expect to see it beneath your ·feet I 
c . 188 up, ~d at the word of your Captain 
u':i~pass the ?1ty, and you shall see Satan bruis~d 
t er your feet shortly, and so shall you be able 
0 go b~p straight before you (v. 5), a·nd take the 

rext It of .land which. th~ Lord is opening out 
o you. . .-

. "And Josh1m sa.id unto th~people,pass on and· 
compass tlzi city." In the name of.the Loro, we 
would ring out the call to God's people to-day, 
" Pass on, arid- compass the city "--yom· J ericbo .. 
Perhaps the ground has. been given to Satan 
unwittingly, you have not realised that you were 
giving hini ground in that thing, but light is. 
increasing, and y"oli see more clearly what you 
have seen but dimly in the· past.· Again we.· 
repeat, "Pass on, arid compass your Jericho,"._. 
beloved child cifGod. . . . . . . 

" And, let the ar1iied ~n pass on before the ark· 
of the Lord." . "·Put on the whole ILI'mour of 
God," for "armed men.~'. are needed for the
attack. ''. Take up the ~rk. of the covenant,''. 
that which . 1.;epresents . the·. presence of the
covenant-keepiog God ii:iU:st go with them; they: 
must take it. · 'They were ·respon~ible to see that. 
it was in the. company. Child of God,. you 
ca,nnot compass that Jerichi:Hili:me: ·. No· power· 
but divin·e power ·ca.ri brini those -walls .down; 
Well may we· say, " I{ Thy presence ·go· not witbi 
me carry us not up famce;'' But He says, •1 My 
presence shall go with thee," tlierefore." Fear: 
not, neither be dismayed/'. · · 

And the priests, the intercessors,must pa.PS oo 
before the ark, and before the people. ·No Jerich~ 
is taken without pray.er ... ·God .is teaching His 
ch_ildren ·. to-d:ii,y . the: y11Jue, and. need of united 
intercession, in going up against the powers of 
darkness. · · 
. Six days the city was compassed by a. great, 

~ilent h~st (v. 10). _ ~o .sound but th.e trumpets 
of the pnests, ana the stelli(ly tramp of the people, 
until ·the "long blast ''-the signal of victory• 
now to be realised ; the outcome and reward of 
persistent faith ; for that is wh~t the "compass
ing " signified-PERSISTENT, PLODl>ING FAITH 
UNTIL THE WALLS ·FALL. 

This is where many ·of us fail to-day .. We 
compass once _or. twice, and then get · faint-, 
hearted, and fail to. go on .. ·Perseverance there 
must be in going against the foe. But :.note; 
whilst there :was persisten·cy there was no rush, 
no heat of spirit (vii.); they came into the camp, 
and lodged there.'.' . They.eould· afford to: move 
quietly, and slowly, since God was moving on: 
. We.often hinder by our very anxietytoadvance, 
God often moves at a paQe which . to the natural 
mind is slow, but His wavs are sure. Silently; 
slowly, prayerfully, persistently, returning to' 
camp for rest, only moving as God moved-. 
this is the way Jericho is ta.ken! . . · · 

The seventh· day brought , a seven-fold test. 
" The proof of your faith worketh patience;" says. 
James the apostle; "leads, to power of en-· 
durance" (Weymouth, James i. 3).. - Oh I yes, 
power of.endurance, you say;justwhat I need-, 
power to hold out until the word comes " Shout, 
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for the Lord hath g·iven you the city I " That is 
the realisation of victory. 
. .The purpose of the testing, or the proving of 
~ruth and patience which the waiting brings, is 
JUB~ that God may put into us power to endure. 
it i.s thus .·we are strengthened to stand, and 
havmg done all remain victors on the field. God 
wants warriors to-day who can stand against the 
powers of darkness, and deliver the " prey of 
the terrible," but this involves an advance into 
the very teeth of the foe for th~ servant of God 
himself, and his own safety is secure only when 
~e allows no _ground to the. ene~y. Only as it 
is tr!le of him through his umon . with the 
Crucified and Ascended Lord, that he is "far 
above all principality and power," can he safely 
attack. the foe for the delivering of other souls. 
'I;herefore let u~." compa~s " oll: Jericho's per
siB~_ntly, asserting the victory m the name of 
t~e, ~rd. :(w.?ich _blowh;ig qf the trumpets may 
sign!fY)1 un.til they lie at-: our feet, and we go up 
straigl:it ~efore .. u,11 · " more . than. conquerors 
throng~ Him th11i,t loved.:us," sharing His triumph. 
over His foe.s. ______ F. W. · 

Some:· Questions,· o~ 
the Spiritual· Life.* 

SATAN IS SO SUBTLE. CJ.N WB BE SO GARRISONED 
WITHIN AS WELL AS WITHOUT, TBAT BIS VOICE CAN BE 
BECOGNISED ? 
. I should _sa.y " Yes," for ~1:i,e1;1 your . min~ is brought. 
mto clea.r .light; a.nd your sp_1r_it mto union with the Lord 
Jesus Christ, the blessed Spmt of God will ma.ke you a.s 
you ma.ture, intuitively recognise words from Sa.ta.n 
h?wever be~utifully they a.re clothed, Sometimes yo~ 
disoern a. thmg to be from the a.dversa.ry, but you cannot· 
sa.y why to ot_hers, _for your recognition comes simply 
from your union with the Lord Jesus Christ. When 
your spirit is in true, pure union with Christ, you will 
often find that some things said by others to be " of 
God," a.re met by " deadness " in your spirit, a.nd then 
you kno:w. tha.t you a.re not to go against tha.t restraint in 
your spmt. We need to know this spiritual fa.ct now 
when the enemy is counterfeiting the things of God s~ 
terribly, for there is not. a. single truth of God tha.t Satan 
is no~ imitating. The enemy pushes trutli too fa.r, so 
tha.t it becomes error ; a.nd even wha.t is true ca.n absorb 
you too· far, so·thl(!; you become blin.'d·to .ell' else. When
,ev~r one thing_possess1;s your mind so tha.t you cannot 
thfflk of anythmg else 1t. ha.s gone too far, because if one 
truth occupi~s your mind entirely, it closes it to God's 
fresh revelations, and this is not a. healthy spiritual con
dition. 

How DO YOU DISTINGUISH BETWEEN !l'HE MmD BEmG 
'PASSIVE, AND . THE MIND BEmG ••SILENT" TO GOD? 
<JAN SA.TAN GIVE AN IMPRESSION THEN? 

The mind being "passive" niea.ns tha.t it is sluggish 
and hea'V7., a.nd una.ble to act a.nd think; whilst the mind 
being " silent unto God" is simply a.n awakened liberated 
mind, If:fraining from h~lthy a.ction in other directions, 
to be qmet be~ore.the Lord. You may know the differ
ence by cons1denng whether your 1nind can be still by 

• Notes a, a Workers' Meeting. 

the decision of your volition, when 1ou need to b 
" silent into God " ; or whether your mind is unrul ii 
a.otion in either direction-ma.nwa.rd or Godwa.rd YTh 
mind should1_in its norms.] condition, be a.wa.ke, b~t no' 
full of rushing uncontrollable thoughts. Always keenl, 
a.lert to see the mind of the Spirit a.t the moment b; 
be!ng !'wa.ke and '!'lert to every duty; a.wa.ke to' e;ery 
thin& m )'.Our _environment-to .see, to wa.tch, to catch 
to thmk ; m brief, rea.dy to a.ct as God gives you light 
a.nd moves in your spirit to the doing of His will. · · •. 
. Sometimes you ma:y loo~ so hea.vy and da.rk, and the~ 
1s not a. gleam of -hqht m your Ea.ca. The light of th, 
inner lamp is dim,'' for your "spirit " is the light o{ yow 
fa.ca, a:nd th;a.t is why, wh~n iou sing, you get the ligh1 
back mto 1t, bees.use smgmg, pra.yer, or testimonj 
BELEABES TBE SPIBIT FBOl\! TBE PRESSUBE which ma., 
~e upon i~. Lea.rn to recognise when your spirit Is sink 
1ng down mto·yourself, so tha.t the light is hidden .ani 
prevented shining out. ' 

For example, you met a. friend yesterday, a.nd you sa.ii 
"we had spiritual touch·a.t once." You meet him agaii: 
to-da.y, a.nd there is not a. gleam of light a.bout him-li; 
is so hea.vy, ·ha.rd, and frozen. Wha.t ha.s ha.ppenelt'. 
Without his knowing it some sha.dow has crept on to hit 
spirit, a.nd driven him down into himself. As you under 
sta.nd these things you will be watchful to sa.y •• I an: 
not going to live in . myself." What drives 1/0'U in : 
lNTl!OSPECTimN. Therefore the Devil a.tta.cks you to driv, 
yo~

1
into yourself, possibly" to see how you a.re gettin1 

on. . .. 
Age.in, the Devil works a.s a.n a.ccuser, a.nd he frequentl• 

accuses you just to drive you to look inside to see if th; 
"a.ccusa.tion " is true, a.nd thus for the time being h, 
prevents you going out in aggressive prayer age.inst him 
Your spirit should be aJwa.ys a.hove your circumstances 
a.nd your own afia.irs, a.nd going out in prayer a.gs.ins· 
the powers of da.Tkness ; and then. the Lord will shine 
through you without your knowledge. 

The key to this victory of the spirit is a.lwa.ys living ou1 
of yourself-, and let the Lord see to your inner affairii 
'.l'ha.t is why it is not_a.l"!a.ys helpful to shut yourseU u1 
1:n_your room to "get nght" a.fter som·e a.ttack. of th, 
enemy. Ha.ve you not found tha.t you ha.ve come out o 
your room more burdened tha.n when you entered it,. fo1 
it wa.s a./ alBB accusation the enemy suggested to you, ani 
you were beguiled to ta.ke it on, a.nd @O a.side to have 1 
time of" inward exa.mina.tion," whilst the Devil had , 
good tit718 of freedom from your aggressive pro:yer. WhJ 
not rather ba.ve committed ell to God to put right, a.ni 
claimed the power of the Blood speaking for you withir 
the veil ? You should be so living in a.n attitude o 
resistance a.gs.inst the powers of darlmesa tha.t you . wil 
not turn in upon yourself for introspection. This iii th1 
secret of "praying always," for not oue minute, but yor 
will be praying agavist the powers of darkness, a.ni 
watching unto pra.yer. You will see the a.dversa.ry push 
~g a. child of God to \l&l.something wrong, a.nd you ~il 
msta.ntly pra.y, "Lord, destroy tha.t work of the DeVll.' 
You will have enough tci do. You need not then · com• 
to a. meeting without something to do-for you will b1 
fully engaged in the work of prayer, a.nd you wil1-hav1 
effect upon your circumstances, upon your church, a.ni 
upon a.11 things a.round you. The glorious light of Goe 
from the throne will brea.k through you, a.nd dispel th1 
darkness a.round you. · · · 

You ask if Sata.n ca.n ma.ke ·an impression when th1 
mind is " silent before -God." Yes, if you do not . watol 
lest the "silence." becomes passivity •.. or ina.ntivity 
You must lea.rn to recognise how he. ma.kes imp~s 
sions, first, by suggestions in the mind-thus 1n 
directly influencing the spirit-second, by pressure or 
your spirit-thus indirectly influencing your mind. 

J. P-L. 
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The Word of Testimony. 
Rev. xii. 11. 

From our Correspondents. 
The Key to Real Victory. 

" I was so hoping you would speak on the subject of 
the powers of darkness, on Thursday, at Eccleston Hall. 
I am hungering to know more of this. I know just 
enough now to be convinced that it is the key to real, 
practical victory in every part of one's being, and life, 
and service. 

The word about evil spirits getting into the body, and 
working through it, whilst the spirit is indwelt and con
trolled by the Holy Spirit, is light to me indeed, and 
explains a point of trouble and failure -in my own life. 
What strength of purpose and courage it puts into one, 
as light increases, to stand against Satan, and to insist 
upon his withdrawal at every point, for the entire being 
is Christ's. 

I am taking deliverance from the• dumb spirit.' This 
has been pressed upon me by the Holy Spirit. I saw 
clearly from Mark vii. 35, R.v., that it is Satanic bondage 
-• the bond· of his tongue was loosed, and he spake 
plainly.' · 

This is what is needed now for the message to reach 
others-the tongue loosed to speak plainly the things we 
have been learning, and receiving-,-the word of deliver
ance. 

I am feeling much the need of prayer-help, and am 
sending some requests for the Ovsrcomer. The Lord is 
drawing me now into the prayer-warfare very distinctly. 
I am so intensely burdened with the souls, and the state 
of the church, and I am finding increasing liberty in 
prayer; but I find also that the body gets very exhausted 
after these seasons of prayer. Sometimes I spend, say 
three-quarters of an hour in intense prayer-the prayer 
.is intense because the burden is intense-I will feel the 
effects of it for two days, in a spent, weary feeling of 
exhaustion. I am not clear whether this is Satan's 
doings or whether it is a little taste of what is meant by 
'spending and being spent' for souls. I have told the 
Lord if it is that, I am willing, Willing I more-I covet 
so to give myself! 

I do praise Him that my spirit abides in victory all the 
time now, body down, or up, it does not matter. 

_I am learning now that actual, experimental victory is 
mme, only so long as I take it, and only continues as I 
hold this ground in His Name. 
· Then about the will. I find the more I say ' I choose' 
and • refuse,' the more the foe is beaten back, so that he 
cannot cast that dreadful spell upon the mind and will, 
and cripple and paralyse it, until it is· too feeble to act. 
I love that word • loosed '-• The Lord looseth the 
prisoner; ' • Loosed from our sins in His Blood · ' 
' Bond of tongue loosed ; ' • Whatsoever ye shall loose .' • 
shall be loosed •in• heaven." As I wrote, light flashed 
on the significance of that little word • in ' in the mar¢n 
of the R.v. of Rev. i. 6. The Spirit of God is showing 
me the connection between this word in Rom. vi., 
• Baptized into Christ Jesus .. baptized into His death.'' 
I s.ee we know this practical loosing from our sins as we 
ab1~e ' in• His death by the reckoning of faith, and 
choice of the will, surrendering to the Holy Spirit to 
make it actual in every detail. 

Loosing from sins means more than freedom from 
~It. It means freedom from its dominion also. Praise 
Him
O
. I _How much God wraps up iu a single tiny word. 
ne thing I know, that whereas I was bound, now I am 

free, f~ee by a mighty force at work in the very centre of 
my being; the overcoming, the all-conquering life of the 

Risen Lord, and it lifts and carries in triumph.. .He bas. 
come in power into my life. 

I had not so much as a glimmering of this years age,. 
when I first heard the truth about Calvary. I had a bit. 
of a. theory, very one-sided too; but the real working 
power of God I did not know. The· great secret of union 
with the crucified, and ascended Lord was hidden from. 
me. I longed for what I heard others speak of, but had 
no clear idea of the way to get it.· 

I was never so filled with joy and peace in believing as. 
now, and it has all come about by this revelation of the, 
Cross by the Spirit to my heart.''-F. 

A Word from Russia. 
•• Very glad to have read the earnest note of ' a pastor •· 

revealing his and his church's yearnings of heart, search
ings for God. Kindly pass to him and his church sincere 
brotherly Christian greetings from Russia.. We have
prayed for him and his work. God bless them to be true 
and faithful to the gospel of the Cross to the end.''-. 

W. Fetler. 

The Claiming of Life. 
"Everything is exaggerated in these days by Satan, even, 

the death-aspect of Calvary. I caught myself saying one 
morning as I awoke, feeling more than usually strength-. 
less, • Lord, I just sink into Thy death!' Then like a.. 
flash came the thought, • No, it is His LIFE that I need 
now, not His death I Instant!f there was a burst of 
quickening life, and that morning I was able to walk· 
much better, counting on the power of His endless life." 
-L.W. 

(Note.-It is ,mporlant for beluvers to /inou, whm they ftnd. the• 
11,gativ! of death, or the posltivo of life. In weakness LIFE is needed.
J o/Jn .nv. 25.) 

Deli11erance from the Wiles of Satan. 
Some years ago, I discovered that it was possible for· 

me to communicate with other people in spirit at a. 
distance. I suppose it would be olie form of what the 
world calls• telepathy.' It was generally brought about 
through prayer. I thought it was the gift of God. 
Time went on, and as the • gift ' developed I found· 
my mental and nervous life·suffering through it. Still I 
did not think it wrong, though I began to have my mis-. 
givings. The.last week of last year I !?rayed very specially
that God would show me very definitely whether it was. 
Himself. 

The first night of this year, without knowing that I 
was going to do it, and not having thought of the subject 
at all previously, I found myself claiming the shelter of 
the Blood of C}irist. !~mediately it ~~med as t~ough.. 
a strong restraint was la.id upon my spmt, and I sJ.inply 
had to keep quiet. Then all. sorts of doubts filled my
mind as to whether what I had so firmly believed to be 
of God was of Satan after all. The next morning I. 
looked over your book, 'The Warfare with Satan,' which, 
I had laid aside some time ago, as it did not appeal to 
me then, and I saw the whole thing as it was, and 
within a few days I knew I had had the greatest deliver-
a.nee of my life so far. 

A Word from Mr. E11an Roberts. 
Let those who desire to overcome the powers of 

da.rkneaa decla.re death to them, and their workinga,and 
by the power and protection of God wage W&P on them •. 

As the soul reckons Itself dead to sin, and trusts 
God to make it true In Its life, so also should the 
atiltude be towards the powers of da.rkneaa. 

"Fling off" or cast aside the works of darkness,. 
but first reckon yourself dead to these works. 

And let the Church pray God to bl'lliae shortly under
their feet the great adversary, and his hosts. Declue, 
death to their guidance, their temptations, etc. 
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The Prayer- Warfare. 
"It i., no worldly u,arfai'e that we Me waging. The we4po,ss with 

2111,~1,·wefight are not liunuunlleapons, but are migh,ty for God in oiier
tl..-ou,ini: strong fomes,es, • • "-Z Co,."'· 3, 4, Weymouth. 

Will the Lord's Intercessors pray 
That the •• Overcomer" may be used to equip prayer

!Wlll'l'lore for spiritual conflict whh the powers of darkness. 

The Prayer-Warrior. 
B:; Evan Roberts. 

)I. THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND GOD'S WILL: 
(a) Surrender. fas. iv. 7, Rom. vi. 13. 
(b) Understanding. Eph. i. 17-18. · 

·2. THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND CHRIST: 
(a) Identification. Eph. v. 17. 
(b) Union. Ephes. iii. 17. 

:3. THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND THE HOLY SPIRIT: 
(!J) Fulness. Ephes v. 18, 
(b) Guidance. Rom. viii. 14, Jolin xvi. 13. 

-4, THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND HIMSELF: 
(a) Denying. Matt. xvi. 24. 
(b) Dying. 2 Co,. iv. 10, 11. 

.5• THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND THE CHURCH: 

(a) Unity. 7 Co,. xii. 13. 
(b) Co-operation. 7 Co,. xii. 12-27. 

•6. THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND THE WORLD: 
(a) Loving. Rom. xv. 20. 
(b) Saving. Jude 23. 

·7. THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND THE POWERS 01' DARKNESS: 

(a) Wrestling. Eph. vi. 12. 
(b) Overcoming. Rev. xii. 11. 

:8. THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND THE BIBLE: 

(a) Believing. 7 John v. 9. 
(b) Practising. 2 Tim. iii. 76, 17. 

,:_9· THE PRAYER-WARRIOR AND THE FtJLi. ARMOtlR: 

(a) Clad. Epl,. vi. 14-18. 
(b) Actj.ve. 7 Co,. ix. 26, 1 Tim. vi. 12. 

·xo. T:ax PRAYER-WARRIOR A~D SIN: 
(a) Death. Ro,n. vi. 6, 11. 
(b) Victory. Rom. vi. 13, 

Special Pra-,;er for the f oliowing Conferences. 

These may be looked upon B,B times of special attack upon 
, the kingdom of darkness, and a.II the prayer-wa.rrlora should 
"lift up holy bands" to God, against the enemy, months 

· before, forestalllng by prayer all the carefully planned 
• sohemea of the powers of darkness to (1) snatch away the 
truth from the minds of the hearers (Matt. xiii. 19); (S) fetter 
the bold speaking or the meBBengera (Ephes. YI. 19); (8) ca.use 

. dlYislon, prllludloe, criticism e.mong the people; (4) ca.use 
trouble In die arr&ngements. Therefore "bind the strong 

· man" by prayer on these points, and ask that all ihe 
sohem89 of the enemy to hinder God's work may be dBBiroyed 

, (1 John Ill. 8). 
The EoOLIIS'rON BALL MEBTING for Workers on June 1. 
llCUNDESLlllY OoNl!'EBENOE, July S-14. 
KESWIOX. CONVENTION, July 24-!19, 
LLANDRINDOD WELLS CONVEN!l!ION, August 6-ll. 
POBTH0AWL MEETINGS FOB OHBISTIANS, Sept. 3-8. 
RoCJUmBBT (MILL VALLEY) CALIF0BNIA l'BAYER Co1w1ni-

. ENCE, June 19-17, 

An Appeal for Pra:,er from Africa. 
On Janua.ry 9th, 1008, I returned to Ee.st London-now over 

. -eight yea.rs a.go. Me.ny a.re pre.:ring God to e.rre.nge e. furlolllUl 
' -for me. Also for someone snite.ble to ta.Ire the work for elx 
months or so. Also e. Helper, much needed. Rnma.nly spee.k
ing these things seem impossible, but with God e.ll things a.re 

1>ossible. The prayers of God's dea.r children would be gree.tly 
ve.lued, through your Inspiring pe.per.-Am!A M. Ooo!l'E, Kea-

• wl:ik Home, Loce.tion E, Ee.st London. 

Prayer for Ml11lonarlea. 
The.t a.II me.y understand victory over sin 

Rom. vi.1 e.nd victory 
(Ephes. vi. 12-18,) 

For Miss w ABBtJBTON BOOTH e.nd otber Missiona.rles in 
mldet of plague ·.etrioken dlstricte·in India. ·:. 

Rev. W. !I.'. B.u.l>ENNY, Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. BTB0'l'lllllB, Genera.I Beorete.ries of the Chris 

End.ea. vour work in ci:,;ne., e.nd e.11 mlseione.riee in Chine.; ·: 
Miss l'EBBY e.nd Miss PASH on their furlough in Engl 

e.nd the work tbey lee.vein Korea. · ··, 
~v. J. D. McEWAN,_Bre.zille.n Inle.nd Mission. . .,·· 
Mr. e.nd Mre. J. G . .u0G,Uq and a.II E.G.M. Workers, Mr/ 

Mrs. ED. SWAN e.nd Workers, e.nd Mr. BB.U>LEY'B work in cf 
Brite.in. ·.,, 

Pie.y e.lso fol' Misses MAY llILLmB and GRACE GAPBN'i 
,Mrs, M. A. MABQtllllZ (Le.a Pe.Ima.a); Rev. F. BBtllllllL (Te. 
BA.BON NICOLAY in work a.mong students in .Busria. .., ·, 

For Md.lie. M6Yl.a" e.t worli a.mong e. completely 
Catholic popule.tlon in the bee.rt of Fre.noe (Cube.a, Do 
holding meetings Bunde.ye e.nd weekdays. e.nd visiting h 
house among tl:ie people. 

For RUBBia and Pe.sLor Flll>rLER e.nd e.11 pree.ching the i/b 
in the Rus~ie.n Empire, e.nd the.t light e.nd liberty of oonspi· 
may prevB.11. · · : ; i' 
~- e.nd Mi·s. Gmm>r,.Le.ndour, Bima.Je.ye.s. . · , :,i;~ 
Miss B.umEB, of Fukien, e.nd Fellow-WorkerB. i>i~ 
The.t "the Lord me.:v open e. door for the iBBue in Dntch?of 

"Tbe We.rfe.re whb Be.tan," "Fe.ce to Fa.ce," e.nd "Abe.ndon;i)le'iit 
to _the Spirit,'.' which I he.ve transla.ted, e.nd a.re now re&dy .:i§i 
pnnt. O.Z.B, The Booue, Holland.. · · '.'·'.'~ 

(1) Will you please pre.y the.t Be.tan e.s the hinderer mil.y 'i5e 
defoated, Rev. iil; 8, ful1111ed, e.nd God's ple.n for my futlii''e 
carried out; e.nd the.t I me.y be gult.'rded at this time from a!{! 
false step. (2) Also that e. dee.r child of God me.y be shown '.the 
taotlcs of the foe in her life, e.nd ene.bled to te.ke delivere.nii,io"' 
tbe ground of Ce.lve.ey e.coording to Luke x. 19. (8) l'r · 
deep e.nd growing intezest in the Overcomer In this dietri 
pre.y that the Holy Spirit me.y lead these souls right o 
e.ppre1!end, e.pproprie.~e. e.nd apply the full viotory of Ce.Iv"·• 1 
ove;- em e.nd lie.te.n 1n persona.I lile, and aggressive pra.fii!/• 
age.mat the powers of de.rknesa . ..:-.F, · :;;:;~ 

Plead for Mrs. Baeyertz's Mi&eion, Hadleigh, Bu1folk, June .l;l',i' 
Ipswich, June 1!2-18. Me.y it be the crowning time of Jesuit 
Obrist our King. ____ .. '·,'.; 

The "Lorri s Watch." )~f 
. Will ~l who write_ Ioi: prayer kindly note the following\ 
instructions for application to the" Lord's Watch." ,: .~; 

r,-All requesis for prayer to be addressed, Mr, J, C. Wlli~i 
"The Lord's Watch," c/o The Editor of the Owrcomw, Ciirtiilt 
To11er Road, Leicester. ... . 

2.-Tbe requests sbould be as concise as possible, consistent 
l(!ving all tbe details necessary for throwing light U.POD the. 
N.B .. -New requests for prayer should not be included in repo · 
previous requests, but detailed In a separate letter, or on a se 
sheet. .(:"-\~ 

3.-Wlth every request send a stamped envelope for acknow!~g~· 
ment (Missionaries on foreil!II service excepted. .Foreign aori'.BBft 
pondents often ha1Je ~i,tfict,/ty .in se,1cting EngUahstamps. IU-p'fltli. 
COM;pcmB can be obtaffled ,,. most countries at thnapenoe eac(!ij;;, r=: ~l)~ ea;ehanged. here for stomps to the value of S6 ~ 

4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new fealur~t 
of the prayer need, and the J>TOgress of cases dealt wlih. It ab(f 
also be clearly understood that all wbo ask prayer i join with t 
Lord'e Watch intercessors, In earnest petition asking tor the r · . 
of e.11 bindranc-personal or otherwise-to !lie prayer ·belt\~.,; 
answered. (See Psalm 1:svL 18. James Iv. 3.l . ·!. ')1; 

5.-Requests for which no report bas 6een received for thttilif 
monthe are wltbdraw1! from daily lnterces~on. . · · :;,J':!li 

6.-All communlcat1ons w111 be kept m saored confidence; :!'!!,\\ 
no anon,)'fflous "'l"esti can be dealt with. · ' '•"Y't 

N.B.-'W111 Correspondents please take time for prayer and Ill~,'/!: 
talion ere replying to letters, and kindly note that, to avoid de\ay·,•,c 
orders and enquiries for the Oiiwcom., Ollice should not be en ·. 
in letters for the Lord's Watch. . . . i 

;r. o. w,U4a'11U'f'· 
A WORD TO THE "LORD'S W ATQH" CORRESPOIO>E~~~ii:t 

•::,,:,r.-~-
Mr. Williama asks If among all those who he.YB yalue · n 

ministry of the Lord's We.tali, there are any who would. ·. 
him In the work by proYldlng a Typewriting lllacib 
second-hand or otherwise-for his belJ!era tn the co. rr 
denoe, two Christian stenographers glY!ng lloura of 
leisure time eaoh week to this work. FlYB hun~ le. 
many of leqth, and wUh each prayerfully thought ci 
he.Ye been written trom January to May, l>y. Mr, Wll

1 through these helpers. Any who deBlre to olfe11 thankag . 
in.thla,practloaJ way, may write Mr. Wllllam11, car11 of, 
"Overcomer" Offlce,-Ed. · · 
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"Word of the Cross" 
'Bible 'Booklet. 

(Ent,rcd Al St11tionerJ' Hllll.J 
: '· This little Booklet was compiled by lllra. Penn,1.ewls In 19031 ·,and aonsista of t8·pages, 8½ x 1r inches In size, with. pale ·hlue 
co1r'er, It contatus in the words of Scripture, what the Bishop, 
··ot 'Durham describes as "the very soul of the Divine message. • 
· tt·haa been Issued In about 80 languages and dialects, and the 
•l!l!'culatlon bas reached our eleven million copies, 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on "Ylatory," A,Y, Pale _blue cover. 

I/• per 100 418 per 8001 8/, per .1000; .post free (Great Britain 
only), To o,ber lands the prices remain at 1/8 per 100, 

8/8 per 800, 
The Booklet (7½ x 8 Inches) In large bold type, and each verse 

Ji.umbered for use In enquiry room wou. Price One Penny 
each, 8/· per 100. · 

Prom Thomas Hogben, 91 Bethune Rciad, Stamford Hill, 
London, R, 

. For th, co11umielic• of our rMdorJ, Book.lelJ IIUJY Also bo obtAiMd 
fr_ii,n "Overcomer" OJ)ic,, Ca,Jref, Toller Road, .. Lcice$ter. 

The Booklet in Cantonese. 
"A.MISSIONARY gave me the Bible Booklet on the 

.ates.mer co~g to China in 1909 •. Though put 
· · aside, it kept asserting itself from time to time 

to my mind, yet still it remained unread; but this week 
a newly-arrived missionary lent us ' The Proclamation of 
the OroBB and Revival,• which has deepened our desire for 

:: similar blessing here. So at onoe I translated the• Wee 
Booklet' into Cantonese Romanized, and had it printed 
oy onr leper lads, in a little hand-printing press. (Copies 
of Booklet enclosed.) Now we are circulating it. My 
husband hopes to teach it at a United Conference of three 
'.Missions, held•for a.ll the next week for the men converts, 

: with the aim of rousing them to a sense of their respon
\ ~ibility as regards the heathen. We also hope to have a 
· similar Conference for the Christian women at a later 

~j;e. We long for the victory of the Cross, for we are 
sp often oppressed and restrained by evil, and we claim 
•· the victecy ' now ! 
. Would it be possible to GET A GB.ANT TO ENA];ILE UB TO 

l!IUNT AND CIEOOLATE THOOBANDS OF THEBlll BOOKLETS Ili 
.Tµ CANTON DIALECT ·over S. China ? We can print them 
li~re in Pakhoi. Would you give a grant of 1,000 English 
Bible Booklets for onr fellow missionaries and others 
lfere in S. 0hina.? 

;Fl~se plead in prayer for Pakhoi-(1) Three missions : 
~nglis~, German, and American ; (2) Native converts, 
~eluding over 100 lepers ; (8) Heathen lepers and non-
1E!J,l8IB; (4) The special evangelistic effort to reach them 

. J?y the• Word of the Cross'; (5) Printing staff: five leper 
O~istian lads, who did enclosed 'Wee Booklets'; (6) 

. ~-c~kbinder: a lad o! 19, a heathen ; (7) That hindrances 
~~met starting a permanent Bible Training School be 

· remo.ved, if it is God's will ; (8) For the European oom
,,~~mty here, about 40, and missionaries, about 16. My 
· ~psband is the only English clerical missionary in this 
. · BJYUth-west corner of China. He is Chaplain to the lepers 

.also. Thi"s is the nearest port to .England; may it be 
tlie nearest to the heart of God's· remembranoers there 

. . K.J .I., Pakhoi. 
. .Donations for the free circulation and leaue of the 
.•· ~c;,,okletB In foreign lan11ua1111a may be eent to Mrs. Penn· 

.. ewle, L_elcester. 

1 ·-The Booklet in Kaffir. 
·: ;b ,i• I had only the one supply sent, whioh some months 

. ack have been d.istributed everyone prayerfully. I wrote 
the time also saying how they were valued. Some of 

the places where your_ precious Booklets carried their 
message are as follows :-Aliwal North,• Lovedale Train
ing School, Emgwali (Rev. Douglas), Rosemead, Gre.hams
town, -Q-c,eenstown (Native Minister), EalitLovdon Town, 
Native Coffee Shops, and specially this focation; East 
London, with. its reckoned ten thoUJ!and soul!'. H8w 
glad I would be for another supply in Kaflir and English. 
May our God incline some of His dea,r servants to who 
He has trusted money to send for this great need. · Cro:wds 
of natives go up to their farms from 1 p.m. Saturdays 
until early Monday morning, so the •Word of thn Oross' . 
is sent into many hidden away places. Some .asked for 
one for a brother or friend. The thirst for God is great 
here also, there seems a revival of great longing after God 
-I prR.ise God He is working among the children and 
young people very spe~ally. 

While this letter is on the mighty deep I will pray God 
to send you the means for ten thousand more Kaflir, and 
English Bible Booklets. He is able to supply a.11 need 
according to His Riches. 

May I te.ke this opportunity of again thanking you for 
your valuable paper, the Overccmier, I do value it much." 

Anna M. Coote, Keswick Home, 
Location E, East L0ttdon, 

----
Booklet Gleanings .. 

" While at a village this week-end I heard the history 
of a copy of the 'Word of the Cross' Booklet given to an 
old man of 98 years of age. 

From a small child he had regularly attended the 
Wesleyan Chapel, and nobody had enquired whether he 
had ever come as a sinner to the Saviour. 

Last autumn he was ill, and a worker visiting him 
asked him if he were converted. ~he old man replied he 
had always gone to a place of worship, but had never seen 
his own need of a Saviour. 

When the visitor had gone, he looked up the • Word of 
the Cross,• and through reading that began to see his 
need and sought forgiveness and the gift of new life." 

•• About eighteen months ago a girl who lives with us 
visited the Scilly Isles. I gave her some of your Booklets, 
• The Word of the Cross,' to distribute which she did, 
among others she visited two old ladies, praying with 
them, and leaving the little book •. Now one of the old 
ladies has written to say what a comfort the message has 
been to her, and she has been led to trust her Saviour 
through it, the passage of Scripture being used was ' God 
forbid that I should glory save in the Oross of our Lord 
JeBUB Obrist.' 'Praise Him our Ble■sed Redeemer.'" 

Mr. Gook writes abont the Booklet in Icelandic, thl!,t ·of the 
10,000 sent there are.now but a few hlllldred in stock. Mr. Gook 
greatly desires an edition in better print and quality, and pur
poses sending a new translation, as soon as the Icelandic revised 
version of the New Testament is ready . 

The Booklets in the Kisw ABILI and Omaooo dialec'8, iB llBll iu 
East Africa, are uow in course or preparation, aud will shortly 
be passed through the press by a missionary in that district. 

Received far Mr. Jobnaoa'a work la Franco. 

1i'rom ..tpril 10th to Mav: 10!11, l9ll • 

Pw Mias Watars-(17) 2/6 (Booklets) ; (18) .£2 (£1 Personal, .£1 
Booklets), (19) 10/- (Penou&l), (20) 2/6, (Ill) 2/6, (Ill) 10/-. Total 
£S 7s. 6d. 

Per Mus Mourant-(5) l!J/4 (Booklets), (6) .£ll (Booklets), (4) 10/· 
(Booklets). Tola! .£3 l!a. ;Id. Full Total, .£6 9B. lOd. 

The Lord's atewa.rda who desire to share In this work In 
France may sand ta either at the Oorreapondtug Beareta.rlu, 
IIIIIBB l!lourant. Eastbourne Honn, Sydenhani Hill Road, 
S.:,denham, S.B, (please mark envelope "~nee "l; lllls1 
Waters, '1ll Lancuter Boad, West Borwoad, B.B, 

pr For llat or Foreign Oantres of the Word or the Cron 
Booklets, aee page ·vi. or cover pages. · 
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:J\[,otes on :J\{,ew Issues. 
The little message Oil-'' I can, versus I can't., bas now 

been issued in leaflet form (2d. per doz., or 1/2 _per 100, 
post free), for use in letters, a worker writing: "God 
blessed this to me. I practically found it successful."' 
We earnestly desire to put the secret of victory in the 
han!l!i C?f God's 4eP.ressep,_ ones, and trust our. readers will 
co-operate in this precious ministry to the people of God. 

The article on the .. Fot1R PLANES OF THE SPIRITtlAL 
LIFE," by the Editor, is also now· obtainable in Booklet 
fo~ (6d. P!lr doz., post free). Many of our readers have 
wntten saying how they have been helped by this mes• 
sage, showing where the aggressive warfare against the 
powers of darkness comes in the spiritual life. _ 

The Word of the Cross Bible Booklet in large type, for 
the use of the aged, and with verses numbered for refer
ence in enquiry-room work, is now obtainable from Mr. 
H,oGB:&N; at one penny each or 6/- per 100, post free, and 
also from the Ovwcomer office. 

'Books and Pamphlets Recei~ed. 
From MESSRS, MoRGAN & SCOTT, LONDON, the New Revival Series 

of penny books, No. I "BIiiy Bray, the Cornish Worthy"; No. ,z 
:•c;,arl~G.Flnney"; No.3"The Ulster Revival of 1e59"; No. 4 
<Richard Wearer-Undaunted Dick." The Coronation Service of 

Hymns, com))lled by Rev. J. Mountain (,zd,). 
From the DRUMMOND 1'Rt1ST- DEPOT, STIRLING. "Name in the 

Lamb's Book" (2d.); •• Harry the Chorister"-" Too rich to be 
blessed"-" The radiancy of glory"-'-' The Sinner's Friend" (Id, 
each. The latter is the 487th edition, and was read by King Edward 
VII a few weeks before he died. (See p. vi. cover pages.) Also two 
"Coronation" tracts:-" Crowns for all"-" Will you see the Kiog?" 
(2/• 100). 

The Editor's Letter Box. 
T,W.S. (Bradford). Thank you for your two letters, especially for 

appreciation of "The Javelin of Faith." May all the child_ren of God 
understand this faith-attitude for victory. No, I did not write the 
account you speak of in the Life of Falth. . 

J .J .0. Thank yon for your testimony for Issue in o~n,omer. Our 
great lack _Is more space for all we desire'to put into it, and the Lord 
Is so blessing tne message that we might fill Its pafles with testimonies 
-not only of" help," but souls liberated from the pow~r of sin and 
Satan thrO\lgh the in.th-not through "views" of truth, but Truth 
which, when received and obeyed, truly sets free. If I do not lise 
your message you will understand. 

G.J. 'Thank-you. Do not let the enemy worry you with an over
scrupulous "conscience," so that you become too occupied with 
yourself and your own condition. · 

A FRIEND (Pontypridd). Thank you for letter. Please send yo11r 
address, and I will give you matter to deal with the subject yon write 
about. All you say is incorrect. Pra:y_er Is the best weapon to wield 
against the workings of the powers of darkness. 

A.L.C. (N. AJrica). I am so thankful for your letter. The_ blessing 
on the message God Is giving Is" exceeding abundantly," and w~ lay 
all at the Master's feet with gratitude and deep desire, to spend· and 
be spent-for Him. May He use the message In Arabic, on "Why the 
Tree." I think that l_s the leaflet you mean. 

Acknowledged with prayerful lnterest:-M.A. (London); E.M.F. 
(Stroud Green) 1,·. G.E.C. (London) ; G.A.D. tHampstead) ; D.L. ; 
F.E.C.- (Lancas 1reti N.B. (Benares); A.M.N.; A.H.; F.M.I.F.; 
M.H.R. (Derby); L.K.; B.W.; Mrs. B.D.B. (New York); E.M.E.B. 
(Sldmouth); J .H. (Spain); H.L. (Balham); C.A.E. (Hull); A.S.L.L.; 
Mrs. J.B.; E.M.B. (Sldmoutb); Mrs. J.C. (Sussex); A.B.L.; 
M.H.:S.C. 

N.B.-Lett1m1 requiring airsonai aflBWB'r should-when oon
vmiant-hooe stamped an11e a 61lCZosed fur repZy. OurrBB'J)O'II• 
dents wi!Z greatly assist the d.itor if they wm please not 'IDrita 
too closely, or in very sma!Z hand.wnti71g. 

Gleanings from L~tters. 
"The Baptist Congress has just brought a ·number to 

our city from the other cities. One of our earnest 
Christians wrote me for 50 copies of the Overcomer to 

· give one to each minister· before they scattered. 
Another gentleman sent. for· ten copies a month, as be 
felt that the teaching iu the paper was the right sort, and 
what was greatly needed. It is called "The Pure Little 
Paper," ~d so ~y write of"receiving such great help 
and .blessing. I think each n:ionth bow wonderf~lly God· 

gives a true vision of the world"s need. · • The Ru ; 
the Oppressor .. was SQ exactly our experience, and I 
many times have I referred to it."-A Worker· 
A11stralia. · _ · ·;, 

"I do want to thank you for the tremendous help., 
the Overcome,. It is next to my Bible with me I I 
with it heart !Uld soul. I hav.e known -and felt,; 
• oppression of the enemy,' hardly recognising ·at_ 
time that it was him. Thank God for-the cleliJ", d . 
teaching of your little magazine, as •to how to r ·· · 
and deal with his assanlts. I pray daily that your-p 
for the Church of God, and Mr. Roberts's • adaptatl 
of Eph. vi., may be answered. May the eyes of ui · 
be opened to see that victory is ours, and we mui;t p 
through to its manifestation l "'-A letter from Englana, 

. :. '':ii'{ 
,,,o __ _ 

The Gospel in Paris. 

TH,!!l Gipsy_ Smith _Mi,ssion ha.s prov~d a. real li!J · 
1n thlB city. Particularly bas thlB been noti ·· 
among the French. In fa.ct, from the outset-, 

was obvious that the French were more responsive th 
English or Americans, a.nd special arrangements w· 
made on their behalf. On the second night of 
Mission (a.s last year) the Church of St. Esprit was 
to its utmost, whilst a.n overflow me!lting on the o 
side of the street, in the English Church, waited 
after 10 p.m. to hear Gipsy Smith. One man (kno 
only the French tongue), ha.d travelled over 800 m.U.& 
be present a.t the special service. _ _., 

Some ·bUDdreds of decision cards were filled, an 
veritable wave of the power of the Spirit of God _ · · 
over the assembly. Gipsy Smith said his impres#i: 
was that·the:y were in the midst of a very real revival_.'< 

Later in the week the evangelist met the pastors, '. 
Paris of all denominations (quite a. half of whom· 'we 
present) for conference. He did not attempt an ad · · 
but helii himself a.t the disposition of the pastors to f 
to their questions. Strange, indeed, were some of 
queries coming from ambassadors of Christ ; for inst 
" What pa.rt did the resurrection and the atonement 
in his preaching?" I oan leave it to your imagine. 
how Gipsy Smith sprang to the oocasion, to press h 
that the atonement and the resurrection of ·the · 
Jesus were the nails upon which he hUDg everything. 

A question wa.s aslired why did they not make gr~ 
progress with the Gospel in France ? Gipsy Smith __ _ 
not feel -competent to answer tha't, not knowing f( 
ground, but he suggested to them to enquire whe_ ' .. 
they were aiming a.t the head or the heart. Qu(?t:. 
Rom. x. 10, he attributed the success with which 
has blessed his efforts to the fact that he put quite · 
much emphasis upon reptmtance a.s upon faith. ·,; 

A pastor asserted that the greater number of thosew. 
ha.d professed conversion during the Mission 'were alt', · 
nominally Christians. Yes, Gipsy Smith replied, ~ 
very simple to write names down in a book, but you · 
not convert them that way. God must do that by . 
&Otion of His Word, and if those in your churches. 
not converted what have you been teaching them? _:. 

Many more questions were asked and wllll answ4, 
The questioning really enabled the missioner to judge· 
situation. He ea.id he felt the pastors meeting had 
the best bit of work done, . 

The closing _ Sunday meeting was held in the __ 
Gavea.u. The building was well filled-three t 
Pastor Saillens translated for the benefit of the Fr , 
On the Monday evening following, the St. Esprit QI( 
was a.gain literally packed, and still greater w.. _ 
response of the people. _ ~ __ •_: 

Three meetings for thanksgiving, and in oontinur.. 
of the good work have been held this week, :mostly, 
ducted in French. · · ·- -' 

H.Joh. 
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A Shaft of Light. 

A SHAFT of light in the darkness 
Fell on a wear;y heart, 

O1'/Jressed and bruised and suffering, 
. From many a "fiery dart.'" 

Out of the ranks there had fallen, 
.JI soldier both braoe and true ; 

.JI nd the night was thick around him, 
Yet no ray of light broke through. 

.JI shaft of light in the darkness, 
At length /Jierced through ~he night, 

And the bruised and sinking warrior 
Caught the first faint " gleam " of light. 

And tlie wear:9 heart took courage, 
.JI nd the tired limbs grew !ltrong, 

The slack hand gras/Jed again the sword, 
And the li/Js broke into song. 

For a shaft of light in the darkness 
Reached that S/Jirit rent and torn, 

And the "evil" hosts all vanished 
As the mists de/Jart at morn. 

The heavenly light thus reached him 
From Got! s throne, and from the Lamb, 

And instead of unrest and darkness 
There was jo:9, and /Jeace, and calm. 

That shaft of light in the darkness 
~rake through b:9 /Jreoailing /Jra;yer ; 

The hosts of evil were driven 1iack 
~, a strong •oul that could dare 

To enter the dread thick darkness, 
And fight till the liJht should break, 

On the soul in need of .. freeing,"
Set free for the Kingdom's sake. 

Ye armoured and light•fiUed soldiers, 
"Pra;y_ through " where the fight is kesn, 

"Pra;y through," for the weak and fainting 
Need strong on·es on whom to lean. 

Pra;yer-/Jierce the densest darkness, 
Song-pierce the blackest night, 

Till Goa s arm::s> all stand envelo/J' d 
In a blaze, not a "shaft" of ljght. 

Bessie Porter Head. 

The Gift of Repentance. 
TH~ enabling power of repentance (godly sorrow) 

1s the very gift to dispense which, Christ is 
?ow seated on the Throne of His Glory, wh'ch fact 
1S of such far reaching importance that it was borne 
witness to by the Apostles and the Holy Ghost. 
Acts v. 30, 31 -F. Kehl, Cal&21tta. 

" Tlie night is far spent, the day is at ha11d : let us therefore 
CAST OFF 1;HE WORKS OF DARKNESS, and let us put Otl the 
armo11r of light . . • "-Rom. :nii. 12. 

Face the Foe. 
The Supreme Need of the Hour. 

"And Jos/iua rmt his clothes, a,ul fell to tlie eiirth upo11 his 
face before the ark of the Lord, he a11d tlie elders of Israel ; 
and they put dust 11po11 their heads. A11d Josh11a said ... 
Israel hath turned their backs before their enemies. . . • ~·111": 

And the Lord said u11to Josl,ua, Get thee up • • Israel 
hath sinned • • transgressed . • taken of th, tuCUrsed 
thing • . dissemblsd. • • • Thsrefore • . ca1111ot stand [and] 
turn their backs • ••• " Joshua vii. 6-13. 

JOSH. UA, and the elders of Israel, only dis
covered that something was wrong with the 
people of God, when the armed men went 

out to battle, and instead of conquering retreated 
hefore the foe. The "Captain of the Lord's 
host " was still the Captain, but He did not tell 
Joshua what had happened, and Joshua was 
ignorant that Israel was feeble until defeat 
came. Even then Joshua did not understand 
what to do, and he and the elders cast them
selves down with dust on their heads with 
humiliation and despair, in his anguish putting 
the blame on God,. saying " Wherefore hast 
THou brou~ht " us over Jordan to " deliver us 
into the hands " of our enemies I 

* * * 
But God had done nothing of the kind. 

Joshua had been told that if any of the children 
of Israel touched the accurs~d things of Jericho, 
the curse would come on the camp, and as the 
visible leader, he should have attributed the 
defeat to the right cause, and known· at once 
that Israel had tampered with sin, _and hence 
with the accursM forces of Satan at the back of 
the enemies in Canaan. Joshua and the elders 
might have remained on their faces for a pro
longed period, and the enemy would have been 
gaining more and more whilst Israel was thus 
hors de combat, weeping and wailing over the 
defeat; had not the Lord said "Get thee up," 
and (in effect) " Find the sin," and then " FACE 
THE FoE." But He did not even then tell 
them about Achan, nor do for them what they 
had to do. It was their business to find out 
the specific cause of defeat, and a whole 
day of weeping need not have been spent, had 
Joshua used the knowledge he already had. 
So it is to-day. The church of Christ, speak
ing hroadly, is in retreat before the foe. 
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Decrease in the churches, decrease in missionary 
funds, decrease in sacrifice, and decrease in 
spiritual power and life is the lament of the 
leaders on every side. " Joshua and the elders " 
are discovering that there is "something wrong." 
Israel-God's people-is turning its back before 
the onrush of the world, the flesh, the devil. On 
the other hand the apostacy " isms " are 
flourishing-money pours in for the aggressive 
spread of all things imbued with the spirit of 
Anti-Christ. What is the remedy ? Repentance 
and humiliation on the part of the whole Church 
of Christ, say some of the Lord's burdened ones, 
and to a great extent this is true, but not all the 
truth for the present hour. 

* * * 
The lesson of Joshua's failure to understand 

the situation meets us just here. " Repentance" 
is needed it is true, and the Lord sounded out a 
call to "repent " to no less than five out of the 
seven churches in Revelations, but it was 
repentance over specific things, (1) over depar
ture from first love; (2) over the false teachings 
penetrating the Church ; (3) over the tolerance 
of false teachers with "deep things of Satan"; 
(3) over profession of Christianity with no real 
life; (4) over deep self-deception which kept 
the souls from readiness to receive the Lord, 
and fitness to share His throne. All this is 
needed to-day on the part of the Church at large, 
and should be pressed home to the consciences 
of men with piercing power. Let those also 
who feel the need of the Church, humble them
selves before God with a specific purpose 
-of • seeking to find out God's will for her 
deliverance at the present hour. The moment 
Joshua and the elders were shown by God what 
was wrong, movement began. Let a whole day 
be spent on their knees by the Joshua's and the 
elders of to-day, to find out WHY Revival has 
not come ; to discover what hinders the 
working of God ; for He. does not need 
humiliation before Him to cause Him to move 
for the Church. The objective result is that 
God's people may "Find the. sin," and then 
"Face the Foe.'' 

* * * 
On the other hand . there are many of 

God's servants who have been on their faces 
before God again and again in this time of 
the church's shame. "Daniels"' who have con
fessed again and again their people's sin. Many 
of the " inner circle " of the living members of 
Christ's Body have responded to the call of the 
Spirit long ere this, but yet the church is in 
retreat, the decrease in membership, mon~y and 
men for the mission field continues. Is it nottime 

. then to recognize another call which the Holy 

' ' 

Spirit is ringing out to the spiritual section of t& 
church to-day. That call is "Face the Foe 
Rouse the passive church to take the field again· 
the enemy. It is the AGGRESSIVE note that is no , 
missing. "Take the aggressive" is the ringili.·-· 
note in the camp of the enemy. Use the Press,: 
use the pulpit, use the street corners, is the"' 
cry-whilst the Church of Jesus Christ is i 
dismay crying " Alas, what shall we do.'!: 
" Wherefore criest thou unto Me " said the 
Lord to Moses. "Speak ... go forward,''i 
" Get thee up '.' said Jehovah to Joshua-act--,,/. 
take the aggressive, "Destroy the accurs~d. 
thing "-then" Face the Foe.'' Face the tru~h 
about the foe ; facts about the foe ; the works o_, 
the foe ; the ways of the foe ; the weapons of the . 
foe, the obstacles that hinder victory over the foei". 

Mr. Evan ioberts •~unhesit:tingly declares{ 
that the great factor which has hindered and,i 

· checked all the Revi'lals--or movements of th¢i 
Spirit of God-during the last decade, i.e., iz:i,, 
Wales, India, Germany, America and other: 
parts of the world, has been the work of th~ :'. 
powers of darkness, in their deceptions of the • 
most spiritual children of God, as well as by thei:f 
activity in other ways. · And they have thus' 
been able to hinder the movements of the Spirit • 
of God, because they were and are ignored, for-: 
if they were recognized by the servants of God,) 
they would be resisted and defeated, in th~.: 
Victorious Name of the Lord. 

* 
The Keswick Convention now lies upon the': 

near horizon, with its far-reaching issues to the ; 
whole Church of Christ. Will .011r readers very:: 
keenly take to heart these words, and give them•\ 
selves to persevering prayer, that the Day oft 
Humiliation and prayer set apart for the Sunday.: 
preceding the Con'l:ention, may be followed bya> 
ringing aggressive note throughout the week, to) 
arouse the Church of Christ to take the field< 
against the spiritual forces of evil, clothed with( 
the whole armour of God. We also bespealti 
the same urgency of prayer for the Mundesley 
Conference, and the Welsh Convention in th~., 
early days of August. Our readers who under(, 
stand the " Prayer Warfare" could "control th~.: 
situation" at these three Conventions, if tbeyi 
now grasp the need, and give themselves -ft!, 
prayer. 

KESWIC.K CONVENTION. 
The " Overcomer" for July may -.. · 

obtained from the Booketa.lle in the Co. 
vention grounds, or from 0. W. McKa.~ 
Sta.ti on Road, Keswick. · .. · .. 
~ Further Roticea about Keswick p. Yi. of aover, .,,-;: 
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"The Testimony of Jesus.'' 
r-?,ev. J. Gregory Mantle.• 

THE Revelation which God gave to His 
servant John is full of mystery, and of 

_ the deepest and most precious spiritual 
·. ;teaching. There is a special benediction pro
. pounced by the Lord upon all those who read, 

-·• _hear, and keep the commandments and teachings 
.of the book. 

-It is of the greatest importance in these days 
-when we are all feeling so greatly the oppression 
.of the enemy, that we should get to know first 
hand something about his character, his 
_malignity, and work. And this information is 
:first-hand-given to us by the Lord Jesus Christ 
-the conqueror of Satan, the Victor of Calvary, 
·to His servant J_ohn and to us. He might well 
-say, " Woe to the earth . . for the Devil is 
.come down unto you having great wrath." That 
,statement which was read to you from Timothy 
.about ·« evil men " waxing worse and worse, is -
·true of the Devil, because his anger grows with 
·the shortening of his time. He is unredeemed 
· and unredeemable, and he knows that his time 
;is short, and because of the shortening of his 
time, his wrath and cruelty and malignity wax 
,greater and greater. 

I am bound to tell you that in all my Christian 
.experience I have never known BO many people 
who are subject.to the oppression of the Devil 
_as .to-day. I could give you a list of some of 
the choicest souls, names that are familiar to all 
. of you, men who are in the thick of the Lord's 
ba:tle, cap~a.ins of the Lord's hosts, who a.re 
'being oppressed, not through themselves, but 
,through their children, or through circumstances. 
. I was talking to one of my own true friends 

::in Jesus only yesterday, who is passing through 
Jl. _terrible time of depression, who poured out 
.his soul almost in bitterness about the circum
s~ances in which he found himself, and I got 
):um to l?ok behind them by reminding him that 
·the Devil never comes out into the open. You 
..oa~ot find a single place in the Bible where the · 
~evil come~ out into the open. He always hides 
.himself behind someone-a creature sometimes 
as in. the beginning with the serpent. ' 
_ It is a_ tremendous advantage when we can 
_look behmd the " tool " of the Devil whether 
that tool is in the family, or in th~ circum
•Stances, and see the malignant, :fiendish, cunning 
·nnemy!. whose business is as the last verse in. 
. ~v. xu. tells us, knowing that the Church of 
.Jesus Ohr!st can never be overthrown, "waxed 
-wrath against the woman, and went his way to 

• Address, e,b t)l~ I.teiQBater Convention. 

make war with the rest of her seed that keep 
the commandments of God, and hold the testi
mony of Jesus." 

If you keep the commandments of God, Satan 
hates you with a cruel, malignant hatred, because 
he wants you to break the commandments of 
God, as he did at the beginning of the race. If 
you will break the commandments of God, you 
will please him, because you will play into his 
hands, but every time you keep them his hatred 
grows in intensity. That is his business to-day 
-to assault those who hold the testimony of 
Jesus. Is the testimony of Jesus sweet to you? 

John Bunyan in his Holy War puts one "testi
mony of Jeims" into the lips of Emmanuel, when 
Dia.bolus knew that he was to surrender Mansoul 
to Emmanuel. He sent his ambassador, Mr. 
Loth-to-stoop, to make the best terms he could 
with Emmanuel, who said that his master was 
willing to surrender on condition that· Emmanuel 
would grant to Diabolus some place in the city of 
Mansoul in which to dwell privately; He might 
be Lord of all the rest. One of my friends, 
a great scholar, says that Bunyan here has 
proved himself a wonderful commentator, by 
taking out of the Gospel of John a passage, and 
using it as the:, answer of Emmanuel to Diabolus: · 
"This is the will of ];Iim that sent me, that of 
all which He hath given me I should lose nothing, 
but should raise it up at the last day" (John vi . 
39). That is the a.newer that B.unyan puts into 
the lips of Mansoul, he makes Emmanuel to say 
"All that the Father bath given unto me" -not 
all in numbers but all in totality-the totality 
of your being-" all that the Father hath given 
me," the spirit, the soul, the body, every cubic 
inch of my own nature, redeemed from head to 
foot, from garret to cellar. 

"Of all which He hath given me I should lose 
nothing." "No" says Bunyan, "not even a 
hoof nor a hair, I will therefore not grant him 
the least corner in Mansoul to dwell in, but I 
will have it all to myself." Has Dia.bolus got a 
corner of your being?· If so, from that corner 
he will harass you, and harass other people, and 
hinder your work for God. · 

Now . if you look in Rev. xii. you will see 
there a very remarkable series of names of the 
great Adversary. He is called "the great red 
dragon." . However much you may under
estimate the power of the Devil, Jesus Christ 
does not. This is what Christ says about him, 
he is a great red dragon, with seven heads and 
ten horns-the horns of course suggestive of his 
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many-sided power. Th.en in the verses which 
follow you have a suggestion of his arrogance. 
In the ninth verse he is again called a great 
dragon, the old serpent called the Devil and 
Satan, the Deceiver of the whole world. 
Further you have him described as the Aoouser 
of the brethren, who aoouseth them before our 
God day and night. . 

The word " red " is suggestive of cruelty, the 
blood-thirstiness of 'Satan. This is a very 
interesting faot, and if you will study Church 
history you will find it is abundantly corroborated 
and illustrated, that in certain epochs Satan has 
shown himself as the Dragon, then in others 
nothing is seen of the "Dragon," you only see 
the serpent. I am sure we are living in the day 
when we see very little of the Dragon except in 
certain special oases. These are the days when 
we see the Devil as the serpent, 'preaoh~g from 
the same texts as he did in the beginning, as 
you have them in the third of Genesis. 

The first text suggested doubt as to the good
ness of God. He is always doing that to-day, 
always slandering the oharaoter of God, always 
trying to shoot out of his poison-bag unseen 
darts which re:fleot on the goodness of God. He 
says "what a cruel God this is, what a hard 
Master He is I I have just heard something
' Hath God said?' I have just oome to see if it 
is true. Hath God said ye shall not eat of the 
trees of the garden?" An insinuation I Oh I 
who is there that has not heard it, this sugges
tion that God is not the loving God that we 
know Him to be ? That He is a cruel God, that 
He is going to leave us in the lurch. That is 
always what the Devil is trying to do. You get 
into a tight place, and you hear his. suggestion, 
" God is going to leave you !" Always trying 
to separate between God and man, and between 
man and man. That was his first text. · 

And then the next text was a suggestion as to 
the veracity of God. First of all he assailed 
God's goodness, and then he assailed His 
veracity. He said, "Ye shall not die." "It is 
not true, it is a lie, God knows it is true that ye 
shall be ·as gods, knowing good and evil; it is 
not true?" It was a direct charge of untruth
fulness against God. And he is preaching from: 
that text to millions of men and women to-day. 
He says, "You oa.n live as you like; what these 
preachers tell you is not true that you a.re going 
to die, you will not end in eternal-death as they 
say, you shall not surely die."· Millions of men 
are listening to the Devil's lie to-da.-y. 

Then the third text was this : " If you only 
do what I tell you, you shall enter into this field 
of knowledge, ye shall be as gods, ye shall be 
gods to yourselves, knowing good a.1?,d evil, 
independent of God I" Oh I the ha.voe, the 

trouble that the Devil has wrought by tea.ch: 
men that they oa.n be little gods to themselv 
It is a.bout the la.st thing that you nail to •· 
cross in . union with our Lord Jesus Chris 
independence of God. We find it clinging to 
we wa.nt to make our own little programmes; 
want to make our own little plans, we want 
go in this direction, and the other in indep 
denoe of God. 

Another passage that is full of interest · 
2 Cor. xi. 2, "I am jealous over you wi . 
godly jealousy, for · I espoused you to 6 
husband that I might present you as a pli 
virgin to Christ ; but I fear lest by any mea 
as the serpent beguiled Eve in his ora.ftin 
your minds should be corrupted from 
simplicity and the purity that is towards Chris 
And the 14th verse," And no marvel, for e 
Satan fashioneth himself into an a.ngel of ligh 
-comes with an open Bible, _fashioneth hi 
self, gets into the pulpit, and prea.ohes from t 
Word of God. The serpent I 

Go a little further into this-chapter a~d y 
will see other suggestions of the subtlety· ··· 
ore.ft of the Evil One. In verse 4 " the drag 
stood bAfore . the woman that he might devo 
her child;" (just as he made Herod his tool: 
murder the infant Christ). In verse 18 '.' t 
serpent oast out of his mouth after the woni 
water as the river, that he might ca.use her to· 
carried a.way by the stream ... " the floods 
persecution with which the Enemy has assail 
the Church of Jesus Christ at different peri 
of her history ; and in verse 17 " the dra 
waxed wroth with the woman, and went tom 
war with the rest of her seed which keep t. 
commandments of God and hold the testimo 
of Jesus." 

Sa.tan is always changing his ta.otios, alwa, 
seeking in some new fashion to assault and 
destroy if it were possible those who keep t 
commandments of God, and hold the testimcf, 
of Jesus-going to and fro in the earth. Tb. 
word " Going "· to and fro in the earth, used.' 
describe his wanderings in the world by S 
to Jehovah in Job i., is a very suggestive 
in the Hebrew. It means "going a.bout 
spy." For six thousand yea.rs tpe Devil 
been tramping the earth as a spy. Never 
a traveller as he. He has explored every 
of this world, wherever men and women ·a, 
found, and there is not anybody that has e'( 
breathed the breath of life on this planet tli 
has not been the subject of the Devil's te 
tion. When you remember that an overwh. 
ing majority of the people in this world has b 
under his power, assisting him in his work;' 
have some idea of the vastness of bis kingcl 

But notice the limitation of his 
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,.,uggested here. .~imitation_ ~f space-:-" ca~t 
idown to the earth (v. 9), this rs the arena, this 
-is the place where the battle is being fought..:
,:S.nd limitation of time-" he knoweth that his 
'time is short," and as the time shortens the wrath 
::iof Satan increases. There are six ways in which 
'the Devil's power is restricted, in which his 

.- attacks are foiled. · (1) In the 6th and 14th 
'. verses there are providential dispensations-"the 
,'. woman fled into the wilderneRs where there was· 
.· .a place prepared for her." (2) No temptation 
·_ bath happened to you which is unique-that you 
· . .are not able to bear (1 Cor. x. 13). There will 

always be a way of escape, no matter how you 
may be entangled. (3) Then there is the angelic 
ministry suggested in this chapter-" Michael 
.and his angels fought with the dragon," (v. 7). 
That was not the original war of course, because· 
in that original revolt, it was not Michael but 
Satan, and the fallen angels, who assumed the 
.aggressive. Here it is Michael and his angels 
who assume the aggressive. • That makes all the 
•difference-" Michael and his angels going forth 
.to war; and the dragon fought and his angels; 
meither was there found place any more in 
Heaven." (4) Then there is the counteracting 
power of divine grace-" There was given to me 
.a. thorn in the flesh, a messenger of Satan to 
_buffet me . . . my grace is sufficient for thee; 
.and my power is made perfect in weakness," 
(2 Cor. xii. 7-9). You may have the buffeting, 
you will have it, but always and everywhere my 
,grace is sufficient. And (5) what is always so 
precious to me is the intercession of the 
Redeemer-" Simon, Simon, Satan ha.th obtained 
you for the asking "-you in the plural-" that 
he may sift you as wheat, but I have prayed 
:for thee that thy faith fail not" (Luke xx.ii. 31). 

It may be I am talking to somebody who is 
going into .a fiery trial to-morrow, who is even 
illOW being tossed as I have seen the tossing of 
wheat in the far East. It is not a sifting but a 
'tossing, a tossing of wheat in the air, while the 
wind carries away the cha.ff until all has been 
,separated from the wheat. " Satan hath desired 
to have you that he may toss you as wheat, but 
I have prayed for thee." Oh, to-morrow when 
·the fighting is fierce, He has prayed for thee. 
Everything else failed in Peter, but faith did not 
·fail-bis courage, hut his faith never. (6) And 
;the next limitation of Satan is found in Christ's 
•commanding word, " Go out of him, and enter 
no more into him.". Oh, when will the day 
•come back when we shall be able in the Master's 
Name and power, to say to these demons all 
!"round us " go out of him, and come no more 
:into him ? " When will that day come? God 
help us to hasten it. 

A very important suggestion that this Revela-

tion gives us is : SATAN'S DEFEATABILITY. 
" They overcame him by the blood of the Lamb," 
•.that is to say, on the ground of the Blood of the 
Lamb. How much this Book makes of the 
Blood of the Lamb. Whatever place it may 
occupy in your preaching, remember it occupies 
a very great place in the Revelation which Jesus 
Christ gave to His servant John. If we are 
going to overcome, it will never be· by other 
weapons than by "the Blood of the Lamb." 

Oh, Satan knows that there is victory there. 
He knows that we are all poor helpless souls in 
ourselves, and of ourselves, that he can beat us, 
he can vanquish us and drive us off the field in 
a moment ; but in Jesus Christ and the Blood 
of Calvary there is absolute victory over him. 
There is no doubt whatever a.bout that. There 
is one verse Satan loves you not to sing, he 
cannot bear you to sing this : 

He breaks the power of cancelled sin, 
He sets the prisoner free, 

His Blood can make the vilest clean; 
· His Blood avails for me. 

If you are to overcome it will be on the ground 
of the Blood, sheltering there, hiding a.way in 
the cleft of the rock. There is safety and victory 
there. " And because of the word of their 
testimony "-the Word! The Word of Christ 
and His apostles, tested and tried, becomes to 
me testimony. Has the Word become testimony 
to you? You have got the Word, you have it in 
your intellect ; have you tried it, tested it ? If 
so, it becomes testimony, not argument. They 
overcame him, not by argument but by testi
mony ; not by denunciation but by testimony, 
not by a peradventure, but by testimony. 

Not only did they overcome by the Blood of 
the Lamb and the word of their testimony, but 
it is said, "They counted not their lives," or as 
Weymouth has it, "They held their lives cheap 
and did not shrink until death." Our testimony 
is of little value to anybody unless we a.re living 
a laid-down-life, unless we are following the 
rugged road on the way that leads to Oalva.ry. 
Without this, testimony is weak. You must 
know what the Master said, " He that loveth his 
life shall loseit, but he that loses it for my sake 
shall keep it unto life eternal." If you know 
what it is to lose your life and find i~ a.gain in 
other lives, you know what it is to.overcome. 

Two qualities characterise a good soldier. He 
is ready to lay down his body on the battlefield; 
and he is absolutely certain of the ultimate 
triumph of his ca.use. Never let that be ques
tioned. 

" Fierce may be the Qcnfiict with the powers of sin, 
But with such a Leader ws are aurs to Wffl. 

.A LL the oictor, of Cafoar:, is ours . so long as we do n~t 
allow anything in ourseloes contrary to the spirit of 

Caloar:,. -Eoan Roberts. • · 
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By Our Commissioner. •i'i}j 
The Overc~11'.er_ has been broug~t to birth ~nd li~e ]I 

the Holy Spmt in order to unveil the workings of t~~ 
Adversary of God and man, to show the methods of Il,i§ 
spirit-warfare, which, as the day of His coming haste~ii~ 
will become more intense, more complex, more pe~i¥~f 
ing in subtlety of deceit, and of attack, so that the v~Pl 
foundations of the elect of God will tremble before it ; aii'a 
to show from the Book the weapons of defence, and ~~li,l 
those weapons of defence are not carnal, but migli(j 
through God to the pulling down of strongholds. · 'fl 

Tms was held in the Association Hall, Leicester, 
on May 25 and 26, and presided over by Mr. 
George E. Morgan, Editor of The Ohrilltian. 

Rev. J. Stuart Holden gave addresses on the Thursday, 
and Rev. J. Gregory Mantle on the Friday, whilst Mrs. 
Penn-Lewis conducted a. Workers' Conference during the 
tea hour on both days. Two helpful prayer-gatherings 
were also held in the mornings under the guide.nee of 
Rev. J. Ellison. A special gathering of Ohristia.n workers 
(by invitation), held on the evening preceding the public 
Convention meetings, and which was convened for the 
purpose of conference over the Mission and Message of 
the Overcomer, a.nd for explaining the object and ministry 
of the Lord's Watch, a.s conducted by Mr. J. O. Williams, 
of Derby, was one of the most helpful of the series, 
ma.inly because of the form it took without any pre
arrangement, a.nd the opportunity thereby given for the 
answering of questions of great importance to Ohristia.n 
workers, in their learning to diagnose correctly the need 
of souls, e.nd intelligent understanding of the laws of the 
spiritual life, so a.s to become able to lead others into the 
knowledge of God. 

Our spa.ce forbids a. detailed report, but we give glee.n
ing·s from the utterances of Mr. J. C. Willia.ms, and Mr. 
Evan Roberts who was present, and pra.ctico.lly answered 
most of the c:iuestions which arose during the evening. 

The Workers' · Conference. 

The Message of the " Overcomer." 
]. C. Williams. 

W E are here upon the "King's business," because 
the Holy Spirit has gathered us, because we are 
the children of God, born not of the flesh, nor 

of the will of man, but of God. We are here to talk of 
the deeper things of God, because we have become par
takers of the divine nature, to learn of God, to be taught 
of the Spirit of God. I am not· going to preach, but I 
want to say just a word about the purport of the paper 
which Mrs. Penn-Lewis edits, and which I know you all 
read. The Overcomer is the expression of a co-operate 
mind, and I have a conviction that it is destined in 
the hand of God to do great and mighty work-I may 
say revolutionary work-with regard to the Body of 
Christ. 

I am in no way responsible for its literary production. 
I therefore can judge the paper as yon yourself might 
be called to judge it, from the reader's standpoint. 
There are three dominant factors whic:h it has always 
held tenaciously before the mind of its readers. It has 
endeavoured· to show, as the Spirit has guided and 
tanght (r) the relation of the believer to God, (2) to the 
world, and (3) to the Satanic power behind the world. 

,.':t~~ 
You, friends, know something about Satan, but to fAil; 

vast majority of people in Christendom Satan has veii~ 
himself from the eye of all beholders, he has clotlijfq: 
himself with the fascinating garments of-humanitarianis~t 
he has come into this age as an" angel of light," havirl~ 
brought in his hand goodness to mankind; he h~ 
diverted the Church of God from the preaching ofi 
dynamic gospel for the regeneration of men ; into thii:ilt:4 
ing that first of all she has been created and called £of; 
the amelioration of the external ills of the race. :,X(: 

And so we find that the Church is permeated with ai~ 
kinds of machinery for the uplift of man, for reforming; 
that which can never be reformed, for the, purpose ·of 
putting new wine into old bottles which soop must 
burst, and lead to moral catastrophy. SATAN 1s BEHiNi:i; 
ALL THIS. He tried in the first days of the Cburcl:i''~ 
history to divernhe apostles in exactly the same way~ 
but they were men obedient to tlie teaching of the Spit:~~ 
of God, who at once recognised the· subtlety of tM'. 
attack, and said, '' As for us we will give ourselves ~~ 
prayer, and the ministry of the Word." . .,_;) 

Oh, I wish to God, by His mighty grace and pow~,rj 
e_very minister of the gospel were brought up to· th!i,) 
apostolic position this day! What a wave of reviya); 
would sweep through all Christendom, if they who hav.~ 
been called after the apostolic calling, •would, ~(~ 
apostolic wisdom, divinely taught and wrought into th~ 
being, give themselves to prayer-the life of prayer, a.ii~ 
by prayer, to an illuminated Bible, marked and int~~~ 
woven with the work of the Holy Spirit, and preach it_i~, 
the power and demonstration of that Spirit ! \Ai 

The Lord teach- us to pray for the ministry; to be le~ 
critical and to be more in prayer, that they might bre~ 
through this Satanic veil that has so darkened the min.4$/ 
of men that they cannot see the power, the glory, and 'tli,~ 
light of the gospel in its entirety, and beauty, as it w~ 
ordained that they should see it by their Lord ai:lqj 
Master Jesus Christ! ._ ,;y,\1 

The Overcomer does more: It not only unveils t_ij!J 
Satanic power in the world, but it shows us the workiijg_~ 
of Satan ; it shows us not only the master-mind, bli · · 
shows us the multitudinous number of those evil sp 
who are obedient to that master-mind. To put·, 
distinction crudely: We who are born of the Spiri 
God, regenerated by the mighty resurrection power w, 
bath quickened us·, as our lives are obedient and a.s' 
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give ground to holiness, are dominated by the Holy Spirit of 
God; but the unregenerate mind that gives ground to the 
Satanic power, is dominated by that power, and becomes the 
habitation of the emissaries of Satan so that the mind 
and the body of the man, and the members of the body, 
may be absolutely and entirely under their domination. 

If then this world is spirit-ruled, as we are taught it is, 
we can readily understand the subtlety of these powers 
of darkness, who have·nearly succeeded in banishing the 
old gospel of regeneration from the pulpits of to-day. 
It is only ~pirit-born beings that can fight an eternal 
warfare against spirit-foes ; and this I venture to think 
the OvsYcome,, sets forth in plain language, that be who 
runs may read. We are born of the Spirit, energised by 
the Spirit. For what? Simply to be saved from the 
penalty of sin? Oh, ever so much more than that. We 
have the promise of the very fulness of God as our 
possession, and surely that fulness, those Godlike 
attributes of which by our Spirit-birth we become par
takers, are given to us for the express purpose, that we 
may be co-workers with Him, to tum men from darkness 
to light, and from the power of Satan unto God. 

Paul made no mistake as to the purpose of his calling. 
From the beginning he knew that he was called to fight, 
to be a soldier, a runner, a racer, an athlete, a man who 
lived a strenuous life from the moment that his Risen 
Lord met him on that Damascus road, until that glad 
moment when he gave up his life to the Lord who saved 
him. 

Christ came " not to bring peace but a sword," and 
· that sword of the Spirit has been put into our hands, and 

if we have not used it, oh, may the power of God so 
endue and fill us that we may go back as soldiers to the 
conflict. 

There are only two spirit-mediums that we have-the 
Word of God and Prayer. From the beginning of the 
race man has been held in communion with God by 
spirit-union in prayer. Prayer is something greater than 
petition-it is holding on to the very life of God. Before 
every great crisis in His life, He who knew no sin, who 
lived in the centre of the will of His Father, gave Himself 
to prayer, in order that He might defeat the onslaughts 
of the powers of darkness; even in Gethsemane when the 
conflict was so keen, that it took a physical expression in 
His bloody sweat, even there our Lord poured out His 
soul in prayer until all heaven was moved. 

Beloved, WHEN YOU MOVE HEAVEN, YOU MOVE HELL. 

Prayer is two-fold. Prayer cuts both ways, it cleaves 
upwards, and it cleaves downwards. I don't care how 
humble the child of God may be in intellectual attain
ments, he has power in prayer to move heavenly forces 
in opposition to the spirit-forces of hell. 

How many times in " The Lo.rd• s Watch," correspon
dents have written to say "things are worse than they 
were when we began to pray I " Of course they are I 
Your enemy, encamped against you is watchful and alert 
-you take the aggressive, and he is roused to fury l 
Prayer in the be,v.nning moves the op_posing forces of the 
powers of darkness. 

We have been called to fill a vocation-a vocal calling. 
We have been called by a word, the Word of God, and 

our vocation is this :•that we are co-workers with Christ. 
Aye I poor mortal, y~u are a co-worker with Christ I And 
mark you this: "He ever liveth to make intercession," 
not for the world, but "for us I " He lives now, lives 
now, that same Lord· Jesus who touched the eyes of 
blind Bartimeus ; who brought light to that heathen 
heart at the well of Jacob; He ever lives for the purpose 
of making intercession for us. As we pray, He prays. 

Christ demands from His people an intelligent obser
vation. Why is not that man converted that you are 
praying about? Have you asked God? We run from 
conference to conference, and ask questions one of 
another, but we never ask God. That is to say, we do 
not take our questions to God. "Ye have an unction from 
the Holy One and ye know all things I " and if you do not 
know, ask, and ye shall receive. 

That command is not restricted in any sense, shape or 
special form to material blessings, but I take that command 
in its literal meaning. If I want to know a thing, I ask 

· my Heavenly Father. Ask! ask I ASK I It is not 
petition, it is questio11, it is perplexity, it is doubt, it is the 
evil ramifications of the social life, the individual life
take thm to God, and ask I God won't mock you. Oh I 
the Holy Spirit does teach men, but you must ask, for 
Christ desires an intelligent observation. 

The instruction of our Lord is not" pray and watch," 
but "WATCH a,ul pay." Prayer must be a refiection of 
your watching. That man over whom you have been 
praying, what have you done for him? You have prayed 
for his conversion month after month, you have asked 
the Lord to save him, you have prayed the same prayer, 
saying.• Lord save that man I' There may be a gradation 
in the earnestness, but also '' vain repetition, as the 
heathen do l '' Have you watched? Have you prayed 
through all the circnmstances of that man, until there is 
absolutely nothing else that you can think of to pray for? 
Have you prayed through all the environment of that 
man? Have you prayed for that man's companions. It 
may be that there are six men standing between that 
man's conversion, and the answer to your prayers. We 
talk about" praying through," but what do we mean by 
it ? It is praying through all the circumstances and 
details. Read the life and experience of · Moses with 
God ! Moses took everything to God. He had to ; he 
was absolutely dependent and helpless. Are we less 
dependent, are we less helpless in this Satan-driven 
wilderness than Moses was for those forty years, when 
he led those thousands to hang upon the Word of God, 
dependent for daily manna, dependent for every move 
upon the counsel of God; yes-Moses prayed the children 
of Israel "through I " 

And then Christ desires from His co-workers spirit
reasoning. There is a "knowing" of the spirit. You 
are sufficiently matured in the ways of God to know 
what I mean. When we come to talk of these deep 
things of the Spirit, we find that the human language 
very poorly clothes the· spirit-conception of things, but 
you know what I mean when I say that, in your prayer
life you must reason, not by your mind, but by your spirit. 
Last, let us have spirit-expnssion. A man may have a 
"gift of prayer," and not_ have the gYace of prayer I 
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It does not matter whether it is prayer, or what it is, 
" that which is born of the flesh is flesh, and that which 
is born of the Spirit is spirit." Those broken utterances 
of the spirit, bo_)'l sweet they wand in heaven I Ob I 
when shall we get so away from self-consciousness, 
that prayer flows from us just like rivers of living water, 
sweeping in its stream our requests to God, sweeping 
-through heaven, back into our heart, and flowing out 
again through us until we become real blessings, 
bringing these refreshing streams of living power into the 
lives of those for. whom we pray l 

Now the "Lord's Watch" is not a" prayer-circle." It 
was never intended to be such.• We get requests for 
prayer from all parts of the world, and we immediately 
begin to pray for the one who sends in the request, that 
the writer 111av ile taught how to pray. We do not take the 
burden of other people's prayers. God has put that 
burden upon them, but we have been blest. during the 
last eighteen months, in teaching others just what I have 
told you crude.ly, and briefly to-night, how to pray the 
prevaiiitlg prayer. 

We have now something like four hundred· corres
pondents on" The Lord's Watch" who write to me from 
time to time, telling me of the fluctuating movements of 
God in answer to prayer. The "Lord's Watch" is a 
panorama of the Divine working. It is also something 
more, it is a panorama of Satanic working ; -and there we 
get many an object lesson; th.at that which we have told 
you works. The "Lord's Watch" is used primarily as a 
testing ground of these truths, and we have testimonies 
that they do work. I have no doubt to-night we shall 
have demonstrations orally that it is possible to live in 
New Testament power, and to wrestle against tbe po..,.ers 
of darkness in prevailing prayer. 

Wrestling is not done by battalions, or regiments, or 
in tens or fives; but it is a hand-grip with the power that 
opposes. It is a wrestle. May the Holy Spirit teach 
you how you may become wrestlers against the enemy 
in the power of God. 

* * * 
In a=er to a question Mr. Evan Robe,•ts then sa,id :-
The Divine life in Paul the apostle· grew more than in 

his converts. He " died" more, suffered more, ; and 
suffering is a. fe.otor in knowing God. We shrink from 
suffering, but that is the way we shrink from growth. 
The storma must come, and we must suffer if we a.re to 
know God. If we had more suffering· our theories would 
break to the ground, and we should have more knowledge. 
"He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost" and with 
something else; and we shrink from that something else. 
We need power to suffer-to lay· down lives for the 

• For the removal of misconception on the part of some 
of our correspondents we take occasion to add here that 
(1) the ••Overcomer" is not the organ of any "move
ment," but simply a paper for -God to use to emphasise 
truths He desires set forth to His chwrch; (2) there is no 
"membership" of the "Lord's Watch," which is not a 
•' Prayer-Circle," but practically a, correspondence with 
any of the Lord's children needing.instruction in prevaiUng 
prayer, in "cases" burdenilng their hearts and lives; 
(8) the only organization connected with the paper is that 
needed for its issue and circulation as God opens d.oors. It 
~snot intended to link together any special class, or·" body 
of people,'' but to minister to the whole Church of Christ 
as God may enable us.-En. 

:_;.:. 

brethren. We ory for power, and God says "-Are y-~:· 
willing to suffer? " All gre&t men in the 0huroh ·· 
suffered, and if you ha-ve not gone through suffering, y 
a.re full of theories, and that causes division, and, th 
theories must go through the fire. We need more suff. 
ing, ~nd ~ll our knowledge put into the ~re~ be tested:?\{ 

With regard to a.II these souls, the :pomt 1s to find Oll!\ij 
what they a.otua.lly need, else you will pray and ne\iefit1 
grip, never get " through," beoa.use you a.re on the wroti.&'it 
tra.c~. If the prayer is not a.nswere~, then fi!ld o~t wh'-'tJ.il 
and Just there _the work of p~a.yer begms. It 1s quite ea.,~t; 
to pray what 18 on your spmt, but to follow and traoJf',;:\ 
the ca.use of the unanswered prayer, is quite different. tt:,: 

This meeting began with definite grip. Did you notice1?i 
the opening prayer-such mighty, mighty grip in praye~1)\f 
and then, a.a reserve ca.me in, the atmosphere closed up,)\ 
and the weight ca.me down. Why? Becawe we did '1W_(,(i; 
undl!rstand how to co-operate with God in t1!-6 spirit_. WfJ 
need to know the difference between guidance m the;,;; 
mind, and guidance in the spirit. Some of us did notoo~>r; 
operate with God, either through ignora.noe or unoon(f 
soious resistance. If we had gone on we might have ha.dA 
more victory in prayer. ;), 

Take a.11 your difficulties to God in prayer, but the:' . ./ 
difficulty is this-we think we know, ::,,nd we don't;\{ 
Whatever you need, take it to God, and ask God to supply<( 
that need. · •I 

"' * * 
Mr. Willia.ms then read the following request _foi;)" 

prayer:- ... ,, 
"Some tu,o years ago Mr. W-- Ulas haoing special meet•·,.( 

ings. A young man had been passing through tr;ying e:rperi.' < 
ences of soul, and had not the jo;y and peace of believing that}· 
he lo,iged to haoe. One night the eoangelist said thoae ll)ho Bl\) 
desired might be filled ll)ith the H olJ Ghost, and inoited seoeral '( 
to pra;y. This ;young lad did. and after sitting do111n he saii .f 
he sail/ Sat?"•• and heard him sa;y aomething_ like this: 'I haol) 
got ;you still, and he got such a shock to his nerooua a;yatem, , , 
Preoious to this he had been much ooeruirought in some uiorH· :' 
no rest or holiday tor a ;year, and so quite ran do111n. He u !!. 
noll) in the as;9lum " 

Commentmg on this Mr. Willia.ms said:-
Ba.tan works in the opposite way to the Divine ordef;.} 

God works from spirit and soul to body (1 Thea. v. 28)i { 
but Sa.tan on the body to res.oh the -soul and spirit. Thiii-'J; 
young man went into a. meeting with a. spiritual environ-,:<'\ 
ment, e.nd a. weakened body, an over-strained mind ; a.n<l..;: 
just at the moment when God would have met him~•:: 
Sa.tan takes advantage of that weakened body and min~;:;: 
and he flashed 'before his oonsciousness a. vision. The.\ 
shock was such· that the mind was unbalanced. Buoh is;:, 
the purport of this letter. Nowwill'you tell me how ti(:\ 
pray for this on.se ? .. : 

A Worker.-In the Na.me of the Lord Jesus oomme.n!l:Hi 
the evil spirit to go out of him. '.i 

E.R.-Is it" possession" to begin with? Why is h.~:J 
in the asylum? Is it a. natural derangement of t~~\{ 
bra.in, or is it supernatural interference with it? • .,;: 

A Worker.-It is the Devil. ·ti( 
E.R.-Can you prove it? Suppose you take it th'!'t !.t?f 

is the Devil, and you oomma.nd, and command, if. ~l} 
is a natural derangement you will never thus ~et ~h~/} 
man free. The importance of diagnosing correotly 1s this ~\i 
If 11he man is there beoa.use of natural derangement, an4-::F 
you pray a.ga.inet evil spirits, that man will. n~ver co~}i 
out of the asylum through your prayers. If 1t _ 18 na.tnrJ!,;1,.~f; 
derangement, you must ask God to heal the bra.in. It ma.~\,~ 
be both, and if so, the evil spirit needs casting out, ~,~~ 
the brain needs healing. : ;:-,\;[€ 

A Worker.-Don't you think we must always go J~;;~ 
God for light for_ these oases ~rat ? . , .. '}Q 

E.R.-Wha.t if you have the hght .already? Woip.:~:;{• 
you ask God to tea.oh you the difference between wh1~,~j 

.I 
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and blaok? You have the knowledge,. and the gift of 
'discernment whioh teaches you that. So you may have 
the spiritual knowledge for suoh a case as this, and if so, 
you must use it. If I was asked to pray for this o~e I 
should leave nothing out. I "".oul~ ask ~od for healing, 
and pray against the " possession. Christ oast out the 
demon and the woman was straightened. I would 
not gd to God and ask what this soul needed, but 
J would go straightway to_ prayer-" L?rd,., heal th~s 
soul I " aud to prayer against "possession. Even 1f 
there is no need of healing, then there is nothing lost by 
thus praying. Noth:ing must be ~isse~ in _this prayer 
life but if you pray m the wrong d1reot1on-,.e., on the 

· wr~ng diagnosis, yon will never get the prayer answered. 
That is the reason why souls, when they are attacked 

by evil spirits, and something is wrong in the life, they 
go to God and call it sin. They get forgiveness for the 
moment but the" wrong" goes on for years and years. 
It is not "sin" from the evil nature that is the true 
oause of the wrong, but evil spirits, and what the believer 
needs to prav for is deliverance from them. Such souls 
" reckon " themselves " dead indeed unto sin," but still 
the" sin" does not pass away. Why? Because it is 
not sin caused by the evil nature, bnt from possession 
by evil spirits. · 

If you are to get prayer answer&d for specific oases, you 
must not be deceived when you go to pray. Neurasthenia 
a.nd demon possession are both alike in their symptoms. 
The doctor says to his patient, "Go and rest, go and 
rest." He does rest, but after rest he is just as bad as 
before, because his trouble is not from natural but from 
811,psrnatural causes. Tnat is why you must find out the 
trne cause. It is a war on sin, and a war on Satan, and 
a war on disease, and you must miss nothing. In that 
young man, pray against the sin, against possible evil 
spirits, aud against the possible disease there. 

Prayer must be constructive as well as destructive. If 
you pray, "Lord, deBtroy all the Devil's work in this 
young man," and there is no answer, then pray.''. Lord, 
heal the man, and give· him the healing touch to his 
brain.'" That is construotive. 

It is easier to save a man from the penalty of 
sin than from the power of sin. The penalty of sin is 
-etern11l death. Get that ma.n to accept Christ as a 
Saviour, and he is saved from it, but to tee.oh him how 
to be delivered from the power of sin is a more difficult 
work, because it includes instruction of what is right, and 
what is wrong. It may be he does not understand God's 
way of dealing with the power of sin. If a believer under
stands Romans vi. verse 11, and takes that attitude 
ior a long period, aud the specific sin does not pass away, 
then he can conclude where it oomes from. So many 
,souls take an attitude, saying, "I ·have died with Christ 
on-the Cross." God does not ask you if you have died 
with Christ on the Crosa, but are you -now dead to sin? 
.At that point you may discover why souls do not get the 
value of Romans vi. 11, because of a wrong oonoeption 
-of it. 

The " old man was crucified." God does not say 
.. Reckon he was c·ruoi.fied." All that was judloial ; but 
He says, " 1-teokon ye also yourselves to b,e dead unto 
-sin I" Present tense·" reckon," and on that reokoning 
you trust God to make it true in the life. 

A. Minister.-In my village there is the son of a 
·preacher who was minister in tho.t village for 50 years. 
This son is a married man, gifted, cultured, but he is 
1>ra.otioally an atheist. Now that man has been placed 
-on my heart to pray for him; I am certain of that. In 
my study last week I felt I must go on my knees and 
1>ray for that man. What advice. would you give me in a 
-oase like that? What should I 'pray for? 

E.R.-You must pray from principle, from fa.eta, and 
:from the witness of the Spirit; and exhaust ail those 

three, leaving nothm:g unp1;ayed ~or: Pray f?r the ma~, 
for his actions, for his sp11.·1t, for his soul, his body, his 
past life his future life. Leave nothing unprayed for, 
don't le~ve out the details at all. The more facts you 
know about the man's life, the more yon can pray and 
prevail in prayer. 

J.C. W.-You see prayer is spiritual thinking. Now 
suppose Sir you sit down, and bhink about that man, 
there w~uld pass through your mind many of that man's 
circumstances. You will find that you know more 
about him, if you try to think about him, than y_ou 
ever dreamt of; b-eoause such is the nature of the brarn, 
that we take impressions of things, and men uncon
sciously; and when we sit down to think abou~ them, we 
are able to tell much of what we know. Now, if you tm.:n 
these thoughts into prayer you will meet the need .. This 
prayer life does not mean that you al.'e to run upstairs, or 
down into the cellar somewhere that you may be alone. 
You do not go down into the cellar to breathe. 
You are always thinking whilst you are awa~e. If you 
are reading aud your mind gets tired, your mind goe~ on 
when you have put the book away. It wants _practice _I 
know but you should always be in suoh an hab~tual a~t1-
tude towards God that it is just like that. Here 1s a spt'?ng 
made of steel wire-the normal condition of that spr~g 
is, when it is extended, thus. Pressure comes upon 1~, 
and it is compressed, but th~ moment the pr!lssure lB 
removed, the ooils of ·the sprrng return to their p1;oper 
places. So it is with prayer-the pressure of ·bus11:1e~s 
comes upon it for the time being, but the moment 1t 1a 
removed if we are walking with God, the moment we can 
drop the' business, and a.11 things around us, we return ~o 
our normal condition, the oondition of pra:i:er. T~~ 1s 
all, and it is absolutely simple. B!l-t you will find it 1s a 
great oon:fliot to get there. You think you are mo.star of 
yourself, but you are not. 

..4.-nother Minister.-"We had an anarchy In our work to 
suoh an extent that I had actually to consider the ide~ of 
getting out of the ministry altogether. E~en preaching 
became an impossibility. One's gift was bemg st1;a~gled. 
Such was the condition of things when a m1Ssl0J?,er 
came to us for a Mission. He had been in to~ch with 
our friend Mr, Evan Roberts, and he had come right out 
on this truth of the prayer-warfare. While he sat in my 
home he told me he had been praying for half e._ year. f_or 
our Mission, without leaving out a single dete.11, apmt
ually financially and everything else. That filled me 
with ~he.me. I had been rushing cound filling up my 
dates but I had not time, except to pray that God would 
bleRs '.my work. He introduced a flow of spiritll:a.l l'ower. 
It was not his facts, for every one o~ them was ':n~ca~e~. 
Although we have had great evangelists to. our ~s1on this 
little David with the wee.pons of God, simply lifted the 
whole thing for the time being, and I saw what oll:ght -to 
be. That was the greatest vindication of truth, 1t was 
there living before us. We" came through" per~onally 
on the Wednesday evening, 11,nd Thursday morning we 
entered the " war " we took the field age.inst every one of 
these slumbering forces. I say slumbering, and I mean 
that beoause, as soon as we took the field, th11y ail rose up. 
All I can so.;v: now is this-and it is perfectly and simply 
true to say it-the whole tide turned, everything tu~ned 
completely be.ck in the opposite direction. Many things 
began to be thrown out. We have been throwing them 
out ever since. I realise that it is e. process that may take 
years, but while they have been absolutely out o_ff., and 
destroyed in the Na.me of the Lord, along t~e hnes to 
which we have listened to-night, th:ey ~re go11?-g o_ut as 
fast as they can go, and the whole thmg 1s growing m the 
Spirit I was nearly dead spiritually, and physically, and 
everything else, at the beginning, but I think God has 
restored to us the years that the canker worm has eaten
seven long years the prooess of the enemy's workings in 
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our midst has been going on, but the Lord has oom
pletely restored everything, bodily, ph7sioa.lly, fino.noia.lly, 
spiritually, everything, fruitfulness In the Mission, the 
throb of a strong life, victory in all the bra.nohes. Oh, 
it does work I " (Amen.) 

,;: ::: * 
E.R.-If you knew how to keep the s~irit triumphant, 

you would know the secret of atriumpha.ntlife. Sometimes 
you feel full of glow, and the next it is dark. Why? 

. Something has come upon the spirit. 
First of all, when the man has received the Baptism of 

the Holy Ghost, the life comes in a.pa.rt from the intel
ligence of the person, but it does not rema.in in fulness 
without the soul understa.nding and co-opera.ting with . 
God, and if he does not co-operate with God, the spirit 
will sink, and the man will be dominated by the soul. 
The secret is how to get the divine life flowing through 
the spirit unchecked, · 

There are seasons in the divine life as in the na.tura.l ; 
there is a. time when life is rising from the roots in the 
ea.rth, and there is a time when the life appears. gone. 
That is also true in the spiritual world. The Apostles 
knew the secret when they said, "We will give ourselves 
to prayer." That is one of the chief outlets of the divine 
life in you, that of ppa,yer-prayer for the whole. world, 
prayer age.inst the po.were of darknese. "For all nations." 
If your prayer-life is checl,ed, the life will flow back into 
the'' root," so to speak. 'You say you want more power. 
No, you have the power, but it is checked. Two things 
alone ca,n check the inflow and the outflow of the divine 
life; and they are sin and Sa.tan. Ask God to keep the 
inflow and the outflow of divine life unchecked. 

If you will pray for the whole world, you will not sink 
back into your own spirit. The life m you -"'ust flow out. 
Learn intelligently how to keep the spirit uppermost, 
dominant in spirit, soul, and body ; but the more you 
find tha.t the more you will find the conflict. You must 
know how to use your spirit as you do your arm. As you 
do that, it is then that you feel the power of the. enemy, 
you understand what wrestling means, what withstand
ing mea.ns. You say," In spirit I will not go under," 
but somehow you do go under. May God teach you how 
to break through the powers of darkness, how to sit above 
and not under; thus you will be in "the hea.venlies," 

How will God do it? By prayer. When the Devil 
brings a weight on you, pray it off. If you are bound, 
pray the binding away, but keep the spirit free, and on 
the top. It is not more power, but more understa.nding, 
more light, that is needed, in order to keep the spirit 
free, and ou the top. •• Loose thyself from the bands of 
thy neok, ·• and frc,m the bonds of thy spirit l The river 
of life must ever flow. It is not a reservoir, it is a. river. 
Life must :flow unchecked, and whatever oheoks it must 
be prayed away. 

Do you :find that in past years you were more generous 
tha.u you are to-day? If so, you have checked the spirit 
life. Seek to understand about prayer, how to pray, and 
pour out over everything for everybody. If you see the 
Devil coming with an onslaught, you resist, you ma.in
tain an even life. As Christ did on the Cross, we must 
" shake off " the principalities and powers 

You do not understand this wrestling? No, because 
you have not tried. Remember you do not wrestle 
with the Devil with your body and soul, but with your 
spirit. Body wrestles against body, mind against mind, 
spirit against spirit. If a weight comes, :find out why, 
and pray it away. This we must understand if we a.re to 
keop the life :flowing. 

Revival is but the beginning of the spirit life. Soule 
get the baptism of the Holy Ghost, and they rejoice in 
it, but wh11,t about the "death." Christ offered Himself 
to death through the eternal Spirit. After the ba.ptism 
comes death ; and not only must you "die," but you 

must live. We must "give ourselves to pra.yer." . 
one half-hour in the morning, and a.nother in the eve·: 
but give wit.bout ceasing. 

You say what is pra.yer? I can pra.y everything · · 
hour. That proves your ignorance, and one chief fa 
in·pra.yer is knowledge. It governs the prayer life. 
not repetition. You take one pra.yer, and you woik 
God all the time, as to how that prayer is to be answer 
Pray a.bout the details. You say, "I'll never get thro. 
that.'' That is just where the secret lies. The details 
the artist's work take much longer time than the 1 
strokes. It is the detaii.Z of prayer life. You must w. 
with God. 

What is "praying through I " It mea.ns this, that . 
must pray and a.ct with God until the thing you w1( 
done is accomplished. 

May God tea.oh us all about the conditions of Ravi" 
although when Revival comes, the Devil will come wi_ 
all his counterfeits. We can get a pure Revival, and 
oa.n keep it: a.nd may we all understand the oonditio. 

The Lion Lamb. 
B:y D. M. Panton. 

"COULD not an all-powerful God," wrote a:
unbeliever recently, "especially at thi 
time when criticism is raising so ma 

honest doubts in many minds, send an angel . 
the earth to tell us really what to believe? Th' 
would be proof for ever and ever." 

From angels bas come the most treme~do 
testimony to the Lamb of God that the umve . 
has ever known. With the scales of in:6.nit 
justice, as it were, in his hand, and a ~ry fiun:;;;~; 
mto the furthest recesses of the umverse, 11/t/i 
strong Angel challenges all creation for a so\Jl.::ifl 
of spotless holiness and infinite wort~. ''. W~~:(~1 
rs WORTHY?" On the palm of Deity, m t?~'.i~ 
secret blaze of the Godhead, there lies a lit~I~;~ 
book. W~o is so holy as to see it, so meri~otjo11,~il 
as to take 1t, and so powerful as to· open 1t? A,,'j~ 
hush falls on the assembled ~u.ltitudes <mJj 
Heaven, broken only by the sobhmg of Joh1\]¼\ 
"· I wept much, because no one was fouI).\1,;,;-;ll 
worthy" (Rev. v. _4). No one with a vic~rio;: 
merit- not one with a commendable hohnes 
not o;e with a divine :fidelity I Creation has . ' 
holiness in itself with which to deliver a falle 
world. ·a--· 

One Figure now d,raws all eyes. In the m1. 
of the Elders, closer si;ill, in the midst of t .. 
Throne, a Man stands. "And He came, a.n~ 
taketh it out of the right hand of Him that 
on the throne." In His eyes before whom 
character is as transparent glass, here is the f 
that never knew a shadow, the heart that ne 
knew an unfaithful throb, the only stain! 
radiant, infinitely worthy life. Jesus 1 • • • 
the midst of the throne. . 

The silence is suddenly broken by !lo rush 
hallelujahs. The Lamb draws· all hearts, . 
enlightens all eyes, He governs all angels, 
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blesses all creation, He is t~e theme of all 
heaven's song. Heaven has no potentate too 
mighty to fall before the Lamb. It is only on 
earth that men are too great to worship Him. 

John heard" The Lion," but when he turned, 
he saw "A Lamb "-a Lamb with the might of 
a Lion, and a Lion with the heart of a Lamb. 
But why is the Lamb upon the Throne? Why 
are the faces of all creation turned towards a 
Lamb ? Because the wounds are there, they 
flush forth in the heart of the glory-it is the 
"Lamb as though it had been slain." .au.11.B.8 ;., 

The crowning worthiness Heaven puts upon 
Christ, is due to Calvary. All the Rplendid 
attributes, all the incomparable glories, con
centrate in the wounds. The place of a Lamb 

. is upon an altar, but, because of a pe.rfect 
atonement perfectly accepted, the Lamb 1s now 
upon the Throne. The wounds abide. It is, as 
it were, a fresh death, for the atonement can 
never lose its freshness. God never forgets it, 
the angels never forget it, the redeemed never 
forget it. Eternal wounds are the pledge of an 
eternal pardon. The man who knows the in
carnate God slain for human sin, stands at the 
innermost core of truth, and knows heaven's 
final secret.·· 

The testimony of all God's angels now reveals 
what is the theology of Heaven: " Thou art 
worthy ... for Thou wast SLAIN." Heaven is 
not ashamed of the Cross on which Christ was 
slain. What a slaughter, and what a song. 

Christ was slain prospectively from the 
foundation of the world, He was slain typically 
in a thousand sacrifices under the Law, He was 
slain judicially by the pre-determined counsel of 
God, He was slain actually by Jew and Gentile, 
He is slain retrospectively by every trampler 
upon the Blood. " Thou didst purchase unto 
God with Thy blood, men of every tribe, and 
tongue, and people, and nation." The Blood 
alone purchases the sinner to God. The Father 
comes into His inheritance of human souls only 
by the blood of His Son. Therefore what do all 
angels yield to the Lamb? "The power, and 
riches, and wisdom, and might, and honour, and 
glory, and blessing." What a song! All crowns 
meet upon that brow, all power is in those 
pierced hands, all love flows from that rent side, 
all the Godhead shine in that face. This is the 
theology of all the angels of God. 

LUTHER, speaking to th.t young jwUIChers of his day, said, "I did 
tiot lea"' to Preach Christ all at once. Tlie d1t11il has be,n my best 

Professor Qf exegetical and experimental divinity. Before that great 
sclioolmaste,, took m, in hand, I was a sucking child, and not a grown 
n~n: It was my combats with sin and with Satan that made me a true 
"''"'"In of th.t New Testament. It is alu,ays a great grace to me, and 
to my People.for .,., to be able to say to them : I know this tut to be 
t""! ! 1 k,ww it for certain to be true! Without incessant combat, and 
J>a,n, and '"'"'. t, and blood, no ignorant stripling of a ·student ever yet 
became a powerful preach.tr." So says °"" of the most powerful 
Jwcachers tliat evet entered the Pauline pulpit.-Dr. Aluand,r Whyte. 

Voices from Other Lands. 

The Sanctified Will (ii.J 
•• If any man willeth to do His will, h8 shall know. • •" 

John vii. 17, R. V. 

LET U:B _now revi~w the chief phases of 
· Christian expenence,. and see how t~e 
Scriptures emphasize the fact that m 

them all God deals with us directly through our 
wills. • 

I. IN SALVATION Gon DEALS WITH THE V;!rr:L, 

It is very instructive to see ho"! oft~n ~he 1:>cr1p
tures having to do with salvation mdicate that 
the will is the final decisive factor. We some
times think that salvation rests entirely with 
Go·d but such is not the entire truth. God has 
don~ His pa;t in. provi~g comp!ete salvation, 
and in offenng 1t to us 1rrespect1ve of persons 
and absolutely. free of cost. The reason why 
men are not saved is no longer because God has 
something more to do, but because the men 
themselves will not do what God expects them to 

~- d . 
What this thing is which man must o 1s 

revealed by various Scriptures. F?r instaD;ce 
Revelation xxii. 17, "Whosoever will, let him 
take the water of life freely." The word "w_ill" 
which is found in this verse, and in the va.nous 
other passages we shall proceed to quote in these 
chapters on The Will, is riot simply . the future 
tense of the verb, rbut] a separate Greek verb 
( theleo) meaning to will, or to ~etermine. T~~se 
verses therefore indicate not simple probability 
and futurity, but a special act of determination. 
From the passage just quoted we learn that 
whosoever "wills" to do so, may take the water 
of life freely. · · · 

Matthew xvi. 24 is to tbe same effect. If any 
man will come after Me, let him deny himself, 
and take up his cross and follow Me." Th~ wa"/. 
to become a disciple of Jesus is not to des~re it 
only, but as Christ Himself says, to "will to 
come after Me." · . . . . 

One of the plainest passages on this pomt 1s 
John v. 39, 40, "Ye search the S_criptures, for 
in them ye think ye have eternal life : an~ they 
ara they wh\ch testify of Me. And ye w1,ll not 
come to Me that ye might have life." Here 
Jesus acknowledges. that these J e_ws sea.rche_d 
the Scriptures (see Revised Version) .. T~e1r 
failure to come to Him therefore, and receive life, 
is not due to a neglect of the. oracles of God. 
Nor is it due, we may safely infer, to any ignor• 
ance of the doctrines of those oracles. They 
read the Old Testament, and knew its teachings, 
their theology was all right f9r their d~y.. Wh_y 
then were they not saved? We find it m this 
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expression, "Ye will not come to Me that ye 
might have lifo," which means, " You do not 
will to come to Me." 

It appears then that the chief reason why men 
a.re not saved is because they do not will to 
come to the Lord. They may desire to come, 
they think a.bout coming, they may have com
mendable views on the doctrines involved,;but 
with all this, if their wills do not definitely a.ct 
toward Christ for salvation they can never have 
eternal life ... 

There a.re many persons unsaved who really 
wish to be saved, but they are waiting for some 
great feeling to possess them, and carry them 
into the Kingdom of God on its currents. Or 
they a.re waiting for some rema.rka.b!e demonstra
tion to be manifested in them as an evidence of 
God's favour extended to them. Or they. a.re 
waiting to learn more perfectly the steps, and 
processes of the way of ~ife. All these honest 
and earnest men and women need to learn that 
salvation is not a. matter of thinking, or feeling, 
or demonstration, but a. simple determinate step 
of the will towards the Lord Jesus Christ, and 
submission of their lives by the will to him as 
their Master. 

And yet there a.re many who have strange 
experiences and unusual feelings, and who think 
thereby that they are the Lord's. As a. matter 
of fa.ct in many instances their wills have never 
acknowledged Christ as Master, or believed in 
Him as Saviour, and they a.re still unregenerate. 
Their condition is most precarious because they 
a.re self-deceived, thinking they are all right, 
when in truth they have never yet found the 
Lord. In the matter of salvation, as in all the 
other experiences of the Christian life, there is 
great need in these days of getting down to rock 
bottom, and learning that God deals with us 
through our wills. 

II. IN CONSECRATION GOD DEALS WITH THE 
WILL. If this · were fully understood there 
surely would be many more believers living a. 
joyful consecrated life, for there a.re numbers 
who want to do God's will in completeness, but 
do not know how ... A clear understanding of 
John -vii. 17,. should make this question very 
plain. There we read, "If any .man will do His 
will he shall know the doctrine ... " The clause 
translated literally reads as follows : " If any 
man will to do His will. . . " THE w A Y TO DO 
GoD's WILL IS TO WILL TO DO Gon's WILL. 
• There a.re times when we feel like doing God's 
will in its completeness, and there a.re times 
when we do not feel so,-but our feelings need 
ba.ve nothing to do with it. · If we will to be His, 
we a.re truly His no matter how we feel. For 
so many people, their experience of consecration 
is indicated by the state of their emotions. This 

is disastrous because the feelings fl.uotua.t~r 
greatly. The slightest physical or mental dis:.:; 
turba.nces may seriously affect one's feeling!:l/; 
The feelings a.re uncertain and capricious, a.ncl; 
the many passing moods and frames of mind arEi : 
often without explanation and generally, so fa.i\' 
as our spiritual !if~ goes, without significance .. ~} 

It is so strange that we exercise· our will .. 
against our feelings in the unimportant matters) 
of set:ular life, and then when it comes to the · 
eternal interests of the spiritual life we immef; 
dia.tely fall ha.ck into the baby stage and a.re 
swayed by our feelings. . . 

Time after time the readers of these words,) 
have risen early in the morning when the feelings < 
of their bodies were against l:luch an a.ct. But they.; 
summoned their will to their a.id, and deliberately 
left their bed against their feelings. And yet, ' 
for none of these things does a. man call himself ·.· 
a. hero, or expect a. martyr's crown. No more : 
does he for going to work at a. certain hour in . 
the morning when he feels like staying home,. · 
or for attending to certain duties which fall to .. 
his lot during the day when he would· much-· 
prefer doing something else. · 

The will guided by the judgment 
against the desires and the feelings. We a.re 
continua.Uy doing this in every day life. Why 
do we not live on the same manly plane in 
spiritual things ? Why do we not continually· 
do the will of God because our Ba.nctified. 
judgment is cor..vinced t~a.t it is best to. do His 
will? Why do we not nse up and " will to 1o 
His will," when at times we may not really m 
an emotional sense, desire to do His will, or' .· 
often may not actually feel like doing His will. .. i; 

III IN TRIAL Gon DEALS WITH THE WILLi ·: 
Very many times the trial is so great that . the · · 
flesh breaks down, and the mental reserve gives · 
way. We may be unable to study, to eat, and 
even to sleep. The shook may be so great that 
we a.re all but crushed under it. But what a. •· 
wonderful message it is 'to know that throughout , •. 
all this the will may be standing true to God, 
Surely no other thin~ could ?ave ~~de}laul sayJ 
" I will rather glory m my m:firmities (2 Cor, , . 
xii. 9). . . . . if 

God .. seeks for the attitude of the will, a.ncl · 
whatever he finds the will saying, that he accept~:'.: 
as final. If the will is remom,trating and com;,-···· 
plaining, and blaming God, the Christian has· .·_·. 
surely failed in· his trial. But if through all the ) 
suffering the will says to God, '' Oh, _Father, I\ 
accept this ~t Thy hands." God con~iders.tha.ti 
that soul has perfect victory in the trial. ~O'\V'} 
blessed to know that no matter bow the feelmg~, 
and the flesh give way under the shock our wi~~~; 
may worship His will throughout the deepe9. 
trial.-Rev. J'. Hudson Ballard. 



THE OVERCOMER. 

Claim 

1 FULL a.nd glad surrender, 
Lord to Thee I bring, 

That the song of victory 
I may ever sing, 

When the tempter cometh, 
In the thickest fight; 

When the foe oppresses, 
And the de.y seems night. 

CHORUS, 
I cla.im His victory now, 
I claim His victory now, 
In the Na.me· of Christ my Lord 
I claim His victory now. 

l! Victo~ through obedience 
To the Fa.ther's will, 

Victory through submission ; 
Victory, standing still, 

Victory for the body, 
Victory for the mind ; 

Victory Now. 
Words a.nd Music by Je<m Pffl1j. 

OROBUB. 

I claim His viotory now;_ 
I claim His viotory now, 

(pp) By His dee.th on Oe.lve.ry 
I claim His viotory now. 

8 Claim His victory ever, 
Olaim the victory 

That His great obedience 
Wrought for you e.nd me. 

Victory at noon-tide . 
When the heat o'erpowers, 

Victory at midnight 
Through its darkest hours. 

OHOBUB. 

I cle.im the victory now, 
I claim the victory·no.w; 
By His Resurrection Life 
I claim the victory now. 

109 

Victory through His victory Note.-Wlun ne,ded the chon<s will be found helpful in hours-of 
We ma.y ever find. conflict if it ts changed to "AssxRT th, victory noa,." 

----------------
Ma. y be obtained in Lea.fiet form, 1/S per 100, 9d. for 60, Sd. per 12, potn free. Overoomer Office, Toller Boe.d, Leicester.· 



IIO THE OVERCOMER. 

The Prayer- ,W arj are. 
"It is no t1Jorldly t1Jarfare that t1Je are waging, The t1Jeapom t1Jith 

u,hi,;h we fight are not human weapons, but are mighty for God in 011,r
throw-ing strong fortresses • • • "-Z Car.%. 3, 4 1 Woy,nouth. 

Will the Lord's lnteroeaaora pray 
That the •• Oyeroomer" may be used to equip prayer

warriors for spiritual confUot with the powers of darknea~ 
That all the readers of the "0Yeroomer" may seek to 

understand and to use Its message and live lives of triumphant 
victory. . 

Special InterceBBion for the following Oonferencea. 
Mundealey,_ June s-11. 
Keawlck July 24-29, 

Llandrlndod Wells, August 6-11. 
Porthcawl, Sept. a-a. 

The Eccleston Hall Meeting for Workers on July 6. 

..- Tkese may be looked upon as times of attack 
upon the kingdom of darkness, and all the prayer.warriors 
should" lift up holy hands" to God, against the enemy, 
months before, forestalling by prayer alt the carefully 
planned schemes of the powers of darkness, to (1) snatch 
away the truth /ram the minds of t"he hearers (Matt. a:iii. 
19); (2) fetter the bold speaking of the messengers (Ephes. 
'Vi. 19); (8) cause division, prejudice, criticism among the 
people; (4) cause trouble in the arrangements. Therefore 
" bind the strong man " by prayer on these points, and 
ask that alt the schemes of the enemy to hinder God's work 
may be destroyed (1 .John iii. 8). 

PrayBl' for IIUssionarlea, 
That an Missionaries in the .forstgn field may have the gift 

of discerning of spirits, and that all may understand and 
,carry out the "binding" of the "strong man."-¥.R. 

For Miss w ABBUBTON BOOTH and all Mlsalone.ries in the 
midst of plague stricken districts in India., 

Rev. w, T. HALl'ENNY, Montrea.l. 
Mr. and Mrs. STBOTEIEB, General Secretaries of the Chrletlan 

Endeavour work in China, 11,nd all miasione.riea in Chin&, · 
Mies l'EBBY and Miss PAB:e: on their furlough in England, 

and the work they le&ve in Korea.. 
Rev. J. D. McEwAN, Brazilian Inland Ml.salon. 
Mr. &nil MrR. J. G. LOGAN 11,nd &11 E.G.M. Workers, Mr. and 

Mrs. Eu. bWAN and Workers, and Mr. BBADLJIY'B work in Great 
Britain. 

Pray also for Misses MAY HlLLmB and GB.LOE GAPEN, and 
Mrs. ll. A. M.ul.QUEZ (L&a Palm&B); Rev. F. BRUNEL (Tahiti); 
BA.BON NICOLAY in work among students in BWJBia. 

For Rusala and Pastor FETLEB &nd all preaohing the gospel 
in the Buasi&n Empire, and that light and liberty of coneoience 
may preva.il. 

For Dr. and Mra, Frs.aer, and Mr. W. R, Roberta at work in 
the Luaha.i Hilla. 

Mr, and Mrs. GlllllET, Landour, Bimalay&a. . 
Miaa BABBEB, of Fulden, and Fellow-Workers. 
That "the Lord me.y open a door for the Issue in Datch of 

"The Warfare with S&t&n " "Faoe to Faoe "and "Abandonment 
to the Spirit," which I ha.'ve translated, aiid a.re now ready for 
print. O • .Z .B., The Hag'U8, Hoilanld,. 

For MlBB Meylan who has now left France and will be con
-ducting mission• in Switzerland during the summer. 

That doors may be opened during the immmer for an Evan
gelist whom God haa used and is ualng daily to win many souls 
1for Ohrist.-C.T. 

"That by the constant a.id of the Holy Spirit all the mis
sionary and other objects of the• Trust and Obey Institution,' 
& native Christians' crgaais&tion at Singe.pore, Straits Settle
ments, may be accomplished in God'a we.y, and to the glory of 
Him who hae called us oat of darkness into His marvellous 
liijht, the.t • we mly shew forth Bia excellencies• among ihoae 
still sitting in awful Ignorance of the power of the Gospel of 
:Salvation by faith in Christ Jeeus."-C.G.C. 

The "Loras Watch." 
Will all who write for prayer kindly note the following 

instructions for application to the" Lord's Watch." 
1.-All requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr, J. C. Williams, 

"The Lord's Watch," e/o The Editor of the Ovorcomor, Cartref, 
ToJler Rosd, Leicester. 

2.-The requests should be as concise as possible, con_slsteat with 
~lviag all the details necessary for throwing light ·upon the aeed, 
~ .B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in reports oa 
previous requests, but detailed la a separate letter, or oa a separate 
,i;heet. 

3,-Wlth every request send a stamped envelope for acknowle 
ment (Missionaries oa foreign service excepted. Foringn corrBli•:. 
pondents often have dijficuity in ss,ui.ing Engiishstamps. Bspli{. 
coupons can bs obtained in most 0011,ntrie• at thrsepe11CB eac1ii 
11:hich can bs 8'1JChanged 11ere for stamps to the vatus of ll5 oen-·· 
times (l!id.J ). , 

4.-Correspondents should write monthly, stating any new features/ 
of tbe prayer need, and tbe progress of cases dealt wl~. It _should:'; 
also be clearly uaderstood that all wbo ask prayer, Join with th~°'. 
Lord's Watch intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the removal·:_ 
of all hindrances-personal or otherwise-to the prayer· beiai{'·' 
answered, (See Psalm !xvi. 18, James iv. 3.) . ''.-

5.-Requests for wbich no report has beea received for tbree i; 
months are withdrawn from dally latercession. · · ' 

6.-AJI communications will be kept in sacred confidence, ba\ . ."' 
no """"J'ffl""' 1'equ•sts can be dealt witli. · · ·· 

N.B.-Will Correspondeats please take time for prayer and med!• · 
tatioa ere replying to letters, and kindly_ note that, to avoid delay1 orders and eaqqirles for the Overcomer Oflice should not be enclosect_ · 
ia letters for the Lord's Watch, ·· 

J. 0. Wmiams. 
NoTE.-The Lord's Watch is not a Prayir Circle, but practit:ally 4 _.' . 

11 co"espondence" with the Lord's chi'dren needing -inst"4-ction in pr~~·.:' 
r.,"tling prayer, ovn II cases II b-urde1a.ing tluir hearts and lives. · 

As Mr. Williams is a business man, and this u,ork is carried on i~.·.: 
his 1,isur• hours, co,respondenls are ask•d kindly not to write at morf: 
length than isnecessa.,,,,ulso NOT to enclase orders/or th, 11 Overcomn" · 
office in Lord's Watch correspond,nco as ther,by delay is i,.,,,,rr,d, ·: 

IT is ALso uNDERSTooo THAT ALL wao WRITE TO THE Loa.D'S .. 
WATCH ARE RBGULAR READE.RS OF THE II OVERCOMER," 4.S the·: 
teaching of the paper s"pple111ents the letters, and forms th• basis of the ·· 
correspondmce.-En. I 

('j.. ....... £1,,,.; ,J J tJ'/1--4,..-...J.li."-' ----

.A Message to Weak Ones. 

IT is quite possible for some to say: " This ••warfare'' I& 
far above, and beyond, my comprehension. I cannot 
atiain to such heights of spiritual experience." Away 

with such thoughts I They come from the enemy; Do 
not trouble yourself about what you do not know, but 
take what YOU DO KNOW, and use it with determination 
to conquer in the Name of Jelrus. 

We might put the whole matter into & nutshell, so 
the.t the weakest believer shall take courage, and sta.nd in 
victory against all the power of the enemy. 

Now let us be very practical. Turn to Ephes. vi. Iri 
the 12th verse we have the word " against " five times; 
To me this has been a startliDg discovery in t:he prayer 
warfare. 

Now, quietly, but determinedly, we will place all we '· 
Do KNOW between these two verses, and acting firmly:,_ 
upon this knowledge, we will turn it into a positive : 
aggressive declaration, and· stand upon it, as we go out · 
into the battle against sin and Satan. ' . 

WILL "be strong in the Lord, and in the power ·: 
of His might ;" · _.. 

&nd tl'usting God to give me victory over sin, 
and over the powers of darkness. 

I WILL WRESTLE" AGAINST pr~:~f,i:,ll-
1 WILL WRESTLE "AGAINST powers;" 

I WILL 

I WILL 

the world•·• 
WRESTLE "AGAINST rulersofthis 

darkness;" 

spiritual 

WRESTLE" AGAINST wic!_e~:~. 

heavenlies.':'; 

F. Spencer .Johnson. < 
PF' Purther "Lord's Watch" Items on page Yi, or ooyer p&IJ~i: 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
13ible 13ooklet. 

{Enter,tl a.t Stati<iners' Hall.) 

This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis In 1908, 
and consists of lB pages, Bi x 2 lnohes In size, _with pale blne 
cover, It contains In the words of Scripture, what the Blshor, 
of Durham describes as "the very soul of the Divine message. ' 
u has bean issued In about 80 languages and dialects, and the 
olroulatlon has reached over eleven million copies. 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on "Victory," A,Y, Pale blue cover, 

1/· per 1001.. 4/8 per 800, 8/- per 1000; post free (Great Britain 
only). To other lands the prices remain at 1/3 per 100, 

B/8 per 800, 
The Booklet ('Ji x B lnohes) In large bold type, and each verse 

numbered for use In enquiry room wora, Price One Penny 
each, 8/· per 100, 

Prom Thomas Hogben, 91 Bethune Road, Stamford Hill, 
London, N. • 

For lh• convmifflce of our rsaders, Booklets it, lar,:• antl smlZll 
t:,p, ma:, !'lso b• obtai,u,l from " Ouircom•r" Office, Carlr•f, Toll,r 
Roatl, Lncuur. 

Received by Hrs, Penn-Lewis for the Issue of the Booklet 
In Foreign Languages. 

(4) Kaf!ltr, 8/-; (5) 10/8. Total, lB/8. ,I.I.so Bo:x: of Jewellery. 

Light from Calvary. 
Some Notes on the "Word of the Cross" 'Booklet 

for ;young Christians. 
BY THE EDITOR. 

"THE WOR,D OF THE 
CR,OSS. "-1 Co,. i. 18. R. V. 

•• When thev were come 
to the -place which is called 

CALVARY. 
there thev crucified Him.'' 

-Luke :,Jtiii. 33. 

•• [Jesus] said 
It is FINISHED." 

-John""'· 30. 

"God hath made that 
same 

Whom 
both 

JESUS, 
ve have · crucified, 

LORD and CHRIST." 
-Acts ii. 36. 

THE Apostle Paul writes in his letter to the Christians 
at Corinth, that" the word "-or "preaching"

. of " the Cross" is to " them that are perishing, 
foolishness; but unto us which are being saved it is the 
power of God," and we can see to-day in the world how 
!rue this still is, for the wonderful fact made known to us 
in tbe Bible that we are saved by the death of the Son of 
Go~ upon a cross, sounds " folly " to those who do not 
. _believe God's word, and are therefore " perishing," as 

the Apostle says. But "unto us which are being saved'' 
the preaching or • • word " of the Cross is " the power of 
God." The meaning of this word " power " is very 
wonderful, for in the Greek it is the word from which we 
get our English word "dy11amite." Dynamite is used 
in the quarries to blast great rocks. A very little of it is 
necessary. See the men piercing a tiny hole in the rock. 
They then put in just a little dynamite, and then a long 
way off they set a spark of lire to it, and away the great 
rocks go into the air-moved out of the way. 

So, the Apostle Paul practically says, does the Word
or preaching-of the Cross contain in it God's power
or •• dynamite,"-that is divine power to break rocky 
hearts, divine power to save sinners from their sins. 

How important it is, then, ·that the " Word of the 
Cross " should be preached, when God has said by His 
servant Paul, that it contains in it the "dynamite" of 
His power to save men from sin. But we must remember 
too, that the dynamite which me_n use to blast rocks in a 
quarry needed a spark of fire to set free in the dynamite 
its terrific force to break the rocks. So it is with the 
preaching of the Cross. The Bible tells us very much 
about the "lire of God'' which is briefly the Holy Spirit 
Himself, and so the "dynamite" of God's power to save 
contained in the preaching · of the Cross, needs the 
heavenly lire of the Holy Spirit to accompany the 
preaching so that th11 dynamite power in it may really 
break rocky hearts (see Jeremiah xxiii. 29). In tbeJgreat 
Revival in Wales men saw this wonderful power of the 
Spirit-pictured by "lire ''-working through just a few 
words about Calvary, and changing men's lives. Hard 
rocky hearts, never caring about God, were • • blasted,•• 
and not only broken, but melted. It was all done by the 
Holy Spirit using ·tbe " word " about Calvary to 
do the mighty work. Sometimes just a testimony about 
the Lord Jesus, and His wonderful love in dying for us
sometimes a text about God "co=ending His love" to 
sinners by giving His Son to die. It was the heavenly fire 
releasing the" dynamite" in the "Word'' of th~ Cross. 

When we have seen God's power in Wales fike this, 
should we not tben desire that the "Word of tbe Cross" 
should be preached all through the world quickly, and 
that all who call themselves Chrisµans should know for 
themselves the meaning of the Word of the Cross as the 
power of God ? F.or it is only as we prove God's power 
ourselves, that we care about others knowing it too. 

The page of texts printed herewith is the front page of 
the tiny booklet called the " Word of . tbe Cross," 
which contains 16 pages of only texts from the Bible 
all about Calvary. It is so tiny that it can be carried in 
the pocket easily, and given away in thousands. Ten 
million of this little messenger carrying the "Word of 
tbe Cross," in seventy or eighty different languages, 
have already been scattered throughout the world, and 
it has indeed been the "dynamite of God," set on fire by 
the Holy Spirit, to melt hearts, and change many llvee. 

Pa-reels of 5,000 Booklets (and upwards) will be ~nted to any 
aooredited society or worker, at 1!1-lghtl)' above pnnter'e cost, on 
applloa.tion. to Mrs. Penn-Lewie, Le,cMter. (The applicant 
paying oa.rnaiie.) 

Some 501000 have now been applied for since illfB offer was • 
made in tne May D11er&0mer. · 
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The "Overcomer"· in France. 
Mr. H. Johnson bas been on a visit to England, and was 

preseat at the Leicester Convention and Eccleston Hall Meetings 
on June 1st. 

At the latter Workers Conference be laid before th~ meeting 
the great need of France at the present time, and gave most 
encouraging reports of the interest awakened by the messages in 
the Overcomer. Tbe reprints in French of Mr. Williams' paper 
" I cannot pray" and "Controlling the situation." drawing forth 
from a French Pastor the remark of "splendid." 

Mr. Johp~n feels the time is ripe to issue occasionally an 
eight-page paper, containing translated articles from the Overcomer, 
but no step can be taken until the Lord lays it upon His stewards 
to share in such a service for the belp of workers in France. A 
letter from a missionary on the inside cover of the present issue, 
and the one from Khartoum on p. vi. of the cover pages, show 
how the workers abroad recognize the meeting of their need in the 
Ooercomer, and we commend Mr. Johnson's desire to the 
prayerful consideration of the Lord's stewards, who may send to 
the Corresponding Secretaries as mentioned below, 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work In France. 
From May 10th to .Tune 10th, 11n1. 

· Per Miss Watel'B-{98) 7/• (Booklets); (24) .£8 (Tra.velllng), (116) 
5/- (Tra.velll.ugl, (116) 5/- 1Booklets). Tota.I .£9 17s. Qd. 

Per Miss Mourallt -(8) .£1 (Tra.velling), (9) 5/- !Booklets). 
Tota.I £1 5s. Od. Full Total, £5 2a. 0d. . 

The Lord's stewards who desire ,o share lo this work lo 
Pre.nae may send to either of the Oorraspondlng Searetarlu, 
Mias l!lourantL Eastbourne House, Sydenham · Hlll Road, 
Sydenbam, S.m;. (please mark enielope "Prance">; Mlaa 
Waters, 72 Lanoaater Road, West Norwood, B.B. 

Satan and Finance. 
Our Readers will recollect a 110/e i11 the Febniary "Over

eomer" statinl{ that " The Bible of To-dav " ( New York) .had 
devoted a,i Editorial article to a r,IJ11est for prayer. me11tioned 
in the De&embe,, "Ouerco111er," as follows:-

IN the December number of the Overcomer, edited by 
Mrs. Penn-Lewis, and published at Leicester, 
•England, is this request : 

"WILL THE LoRD'S INTERCESSORS PRAY 
THAT SATAN'S TACTICS IN HOLDING BACK MOl,EY FROM 

ALL MISSIONS AND WORKERS PROCLAIMING THE PURE 
GOSPEL OF CALVARY, MAY BE FRUSTR.\TED, AND THE 
LORD'S MONEY LIBERATED FOR THE LoRD's USE? .. 

Such _Prayer is of the utmost importance. Those who 
are not ignorant of Satan's devices know that by bringing 
about a financial shortage he seeks to gain an .advantage 
over the servants of the Lord. When Christian workers 
are seeking to do only those things that are pleasing in 
the Lord's sight, they should not submit to any device of 
Satan for the overthrow of their work. Satan is our 
antagonist and hinderer. We are to yield to him not for 
an instant .... 

When he cannot entice the Christian disciple into 
sinfnl living; or lead to the denial or minimizing of 
Christian truth, he is likely through his wiles to 
endeavour to retard and embarrass Christian workers by 
.bringing about a fi.aancial shortage. 

In this latter way, for several months, he has been 
attacking the National Bible Institute. Along with 
multiplied tokens of the love of our Heavenly Father, 
and of the presence and power of the Holy Spirit in 

· evangelistic meetings outdoors, and in the Gospel Halls, 
there has been a constan-t and heavy financial strain. • . 
Satan has shown his strategy by keeping the income 
somewhat below the necessary expenses, jnst enough 

below to rilake the path of the work rough and bran{' 
for the larger part of r9ro. 1/,. 

We therefore earnestly invite· every Christian· W 
reads this page to pray AGAINST this work of Satan 'ii.' 
FOR his complete overthrow, that this God-given .. , 
for the proclamation of the Gospel to the non-Chri 
mu)titudes, may go on ... We believe that because· 
G6d-ordained· we must expect and withstand contin 
Satanic onslaughts. ·· 

DON. 0. SHELTO!ll, 
President, National Bible J,1stituie;'., 

J,1 tlie ju,ie issue of tlie same ma~azine we rej,•ice to find · 
lestimo11y to the a11swer of this prayer. U11der the title ., 
"Sata11 : A Testimo11y," tl,e Editor writes:- · 

THE Christian's watchword, through faith in ·. 
Lord Jesus Christ, should be, Victory. The fail 
filled Christian has on his side, and at work in · · 

behalf, One whose strength and strategy are invinci 
and who always leaves triumphant every battle-field 
which He is called. And He will always come to · 
battle-fields if we will let Him. He was manifested 
destroy the works of His foe and ours (1 John m: 
Whenever, therefore, we discern the approach of . ·· 
Enemy, in whatever disguise, or in whatever subtle wa · 
he may come, we may expect, through exercise of fai . 
in our Risen Lord, to triumph over him. · ." 

It is to one victory over a condition which had clear 
been brought about by Satan, that we now bear 
witness. 

For the first ten months of the fourth fiscal year of . 
work of the National Bible Institute, the receipts C 
below the necessary expenses, though the total incq ·· 
was considerably in excess of that of the previons y · 

Early in February it became apparent that this gro 
ing shortage was the wol'.k of Satan for retarding a 
injuring the work. • . As a careful scrutiny of the wcf 
ing force of the Bible Institute, in February, did 
reveal anything but Christian obedience on the par-t 
the workers; it was evident that the financial shot 
was the result of Satan's subtlety. We therefore be 
to pray definitely that our Lord Jesus Christ would ci 
throw Satan in this matter. Day by day prayer ··. 
offered· in behalf of the entire removal of •the sho ·. · 
On February n there was received a voluntary contri 
tion of$3,500, which set the work free from all indl:ll>t 
ness to January 31. :· 

Again day by day, prayer was offered for funds ·sµ. 
cient to meet the expenses of·the month of February-, 
that Satan might not again gain an advantage over 
and, through the power of our Lord, a full answer 
given to these requests, and the month was closed· w. 
every financial obligation entirely met. ·. 

Then came the month of March, the last month of 
fourth fiscal year of the National Bible Institute, 
again persistent prayer was offered for the conti 
manifestation of the power of our Lord, to the end .. 
the year might be closed without any financial shor 
whatever. These prayers, too, were abund . 
answered, and the fourth fiscal year ended with 
financial obligations fully met, the contributions for 
year exceeding those of the previous year by more ... 
$8,000. 

During the first month of the fifth fiscal year (A 
19n), the receipts were sufficienf to meet all ex .. 
rureL . 

We rejoice in these manifestations of the power C! 
Lord, and desire to bear testimony to His faithfii 
and His power. .. 

We commend this witness to oth11r servants of God, w. 
discoveri11g Satan as a Hind11rer in the matt,r of Finai( 
the 111ork of God.-Ed. 
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FIDEi COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 

Volume III. AUGUS~, 1911. No. 8. 

· A Powerless Enemy. 'NO weapon •• formed against thee''-deadly though 
It often be-" shall prosper" I " Heritage " 
Of triumph, for " the servants of the Lord" ! 

What though the enemy should " roar" and rage 
Around? "I will contend," so says our God, 
"With him who doth contend with you." Then "turn, 
Oh tarn ye to the strong_hold" ; let us learn 
That " even to-da3 • • God does declare " the foe" 
Shall vanquished be. God shall "put him to flight.·' 
Oh, do we realise, this is our right, 
Our " heritage•• ? Shall we not always claim 
These .. great and precious promises'• in prayer ? 
Lord help us I (then the Devil will not dare 
To hurt us) for the glor3 of Thy Name. 

L. M. Warner. 
Isa. liv. 17; 1 Peter v. 8; Isa. xlix. 25; Zech. ix. 12; 

Isa. lix. 19 m.; 1 Peter i. iv.; Psal111 lxxix. 9. 

Be Filled in spirit. 
Eplies. v. 1S, R._V., 111. 

THIS is the marginal reading of a verse 
much quoted in connection with the 
emphasizing of the need of the believer's 

infilling with the Holy Spirit, and generally it is 
taken to mean that Paul urged the Ephesians 
to" drink deeply of God's Spirit" (Weymouth), 
or to be "Filled with the Spirit," but little is 
said about the place of the Holy Spirit's indwel
ling, so that much ignorance prevails as to the 
conditions of the Holy Spirit's "Filling," and 
the way of the believer's co-operation with Him, 
so that He is able to lead the soul on into 
spiritual maturity and knowledge of God. 

* * * 
It is not generally known by ordinary readers 

of the Bible, that in the Greek Manuscripts, 
from which our English text is taken, there are 
no capital letters employed, and that what we 
would call a small "s " is used both for the 
Spirit of God, and man's own spirit. Hence, in 
~he margin of Eph. v. r8, an alternative reading 
is called attention to. The text can mean " Be· 
filled with the Spirit," i.e., with the Spirit of 
God, or "Be filled in spirit," i.e., the place which 
the Holy Spirit fills and indwells. 

In contrast with the first part of the verse, the 

latter reading is very suggestive. The Apostle 
says, "Be not drunken with wine," i.e., which 
fills the body, but "be filled in spirit," i.e., so 
that your body is dominated, and controlled by 
the law of the Spirit of life in Christ J esils. 
"Filled in spirit," and (not in body) the believer 
will find utterance from the spirit in " psalms and 
hymns and spiritual songs," with a spirit of 
thankfulness, and easy yielding to others, when 
it can be done "in the fear of God." 

* * * 
The spirit of man (i.e., "my spirit" I Cor. v. 

3-4; 2. II), is the organism, so to speak, or 
capacity in man, which. is renewed by the ?ew 
birth Qohn 3. 6; Ez. x1. rg), and brought mto 
communication with God ; and is capable of 
being made the residence of the Holy Spirit of 
God. It is the inner shrine where God dwells, 
and which can be expanded in capacity for an 
ever-increasing "filling" of the Holy Ghost. 
It is by His Spirit in the "inward man" i.e., 
the regenerate human spirit (Moule), that the 
believer is strengthened to apprehend the vast
ness of the love of God, and be " filled " unto 
"all the fulness of God" (Eph. iii. 18-19). 

* 
To be thus "filled in spirit" by the Holy Spirit, 

the spirit of the man must be " divided" from 
the entanglements of the "soul" (Heb. iv. 12), 
the work being done by the Word of God 
"piercing to the joints and marrow," ~d rev~al
ing the mental thoughts, and conceptions, which 
come from the "soul," and do not belong to the 
spirit and supernatural sphere. The spirit can
not expand in capacity, and be open to the Spirit 
of God for specific infi.lli~gs for special need, 
unless it is thus liberated from the soul bonds. 
But when it is gradually freed by surrender to 
the knife work of the Word of God, the believer 
becomes "strong in spirit" (Luke i. 80), and 
walking "after the spirit" (Rom. viii. 4)-note 
the small "s," indicating the spirit of the man, 
brought into the ruling position over soul and 
body-he learns to read his spirit, as Paul did, and 
by its being "pressed" (Ads xviii. 5) or "bound" 
(Acts xx. 22), or enlarged with a specific influx 
of the Holy Spirit for authority over the powers 
of darkness (Acts xiii. 9, 10), he knows the mind 
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of God, and how to co-operate in spirit with the 
Holy Spirit. 

* 
The aggressive prayer warfare with the powers 

of darkness, which is the burden of the message 
in our pages, can only be understoc;,d and entered 
upon by those who are "spiritual," i.e., who 
" walk after the spirit," and not "after the soul"; 
for it is distinctly a spirit warfare against spirit 
foes. The mental apprehension of the "war
fare" is not enough for spirit-authority over the 
powers of darkness. "The spirits are subject 
to you," said the Lord, when He s~;d, '.' I give 
you authority to tread upon serpents (Luke x. 
19). Real _actual "c?mmand" ?Ver the s~irit 
foes of Christ, and His Church, 1s only possible 
" in the spirit." "Be filled in spiri~" is, th~refor~, 
a necessity for the real apprehens1on,and experi
mental proving of the truths set forth in our 
pages. 

* * 
Our message is to "the spiritual," and they 

that are " spiritual" do take knowledge that t~e 
things we write are truths of God (1 Cor. xiv. 
37), but they are not received, or discerned by 
the natural man (1 Cor. ii. 14-15). The "man 
of soul" (lit.) cannot understand cc prayer" that 
"binds the strong man," as being more powerful 
than work on the public platform : nor can he 
discern that just as in the days of Luther, God 
raised a man to lead His universal Church back 
to the foundation truth of justification by faith, 
so He may raise a man to-day to voice ~orth !o 
the universal Church, the truths exemplified m 
the Life of Christ and His Apostles, in their 
aggressive authority over the powers of darkness. 

* * * 
That Mr. Evan Roberts has been called of 

God to this ministry, the ever-increasing number. 
-quadrupled in two and a half years-?£ the 
readers of the Overcomer can now· bear witness, 
for its pages have been filled and penetrated 
with the truths he opens to those around him. 
That these truths are workable, and are doing 
.. mighty works" in many parts of the world, we 
have sought to emphasize by givin~ tl:e testi~o
nies of letters which come to us with mcreasmg 
frequency. "He that is spiritual" will have read 
our purpose, and known that there has been no 
thought of advertisement in the giving of those 
letters, any more than in a Testimo~y Meeting 
when souls bear witness to the workmg of God. 
We desire the Church of God to understand the 
urgency of the message, and seek by all means 
in our power to press the truth home, for we are 
more and more persuaded that it is the key to 
the unsolved problems of multitudes of the 
children of God. 

We also take occasion to say in connectici 
with this matter, that we do not believe the Spit 
of God would have us in the conduct of 
Overcomer, bow to the etiquette of the busin .• 
world, and withhold from our read~rs the testH: 
mony of the working of God through the T~UTHS:'.. 

given in its pages, lest we should ):>e cons1dere4:: 
advertising the •paper. We believe thll:t th¢', 
Church of God is called to walk "according to : 
God in the Spirit" in all its service, and we pur- i 

pose walking by that standard to the uttermo~t . 
of our power. If some o_f om: readers are ;1n 
circles where the truths given m the Overcom.er 
are opposed, or misunderstood, and they are 
tempted to think that they are "unworkable,"_ Of 
"visionary," letters from those who are prov1~g · 
their power will strengthen them to stand m 
the warfare.' Moreover, as there is no financial 
gain in the Overcomer, nor any financial purpose 
in its issue, we feel we are free before God _to . 
use . every lawful opportunity to make its 
message known, as well as being under a solemn • 
cc woe is me" if we "preach not" this aspect of 
the gospel. 

* 
For the same reason we give in this number 

three papers written by workers, who are per
sonally in contact with Mr. Roberts, that the 
Church of God may understand the truths 
burdening his spirit, and the life of prayer to 
which he is called. The Overcomer stands as 
evidence of the power of the truth meeting the 
need of God's people, and to the strenuous 
service of his prayer life thi_s last _th·ree years, 
during which time we may liken him to a_ma11 
in the fire zone of the battlefield, unceasmgly 
keeping at bay the. enemy, with the ordinary· 
claims of life put as.1de. To "stand by Gods · 
side" the "will fused with His" (page 120), 

aski~g the deliverance of the children of . 
God from the powers of darkne~s, mean? a 
conflict•with those powers (Ephes. vi. 12), wh1ch1 
only the " spiritual " can understand, and mean!> 
also a knowledge of Matt. xxi. 21, which the 
Church of God, as yet, has not grasped_. Those 
who know Mr. Roberts, believe he 1s bre3:1<
ing ground for the whole Church of Christ 
to press on in the spiritual sphere, as ~e holds 
the flag of aggressive advance agamst the 
powers of darkness. cc Bring the flag down to 
the men," cried a soldier to a standard bearer 
on an exposed eminence in a day of battle. 
"Nay," said the flag-bearer, "BRING THE MEN 

UP TO THE FLAG." 

LLA.NDRINDOD WELLS OONYENTION. 
The " Overcomer" for AugUBt may be obtained 

uom the Bookstall in the Convention grounds, or 
from Mesari. Hughes & Hughes, Middleton Street;. 
Llandrindod. 
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"Authority ". over the "Gnemy.'' 
S. D. Gordon.•· 

A
BOUT six months before the end of His 

life our Lord Jesus sent out seventy 
men. He picked out thirty-five deputa

tions of two ea.ch, and sent them out in twos 
everywhere He planned to go Himsell He 
be.de them heal the sick, and ca.st out demons, 
and preach the gospel of the Kingdom, and 
invite men to come with their lives to Him, to 
repent, and to trust, and to live for Him. The 
seventy went a.way, and they ma.de a. great cam
paign. They ca.me ha.ck and ma.de a. report, and 
as they returned their hearts were full of joy 
and delight. 

In their report they said, " Even the demons 
are sulJject to us in Thy Name," a.s though that 
was the la.st thing they expected, a.s though that 
was the most difficult thing that could be done. 
They had done everything else, but the thing 
that rejoiced them most was this the most diffi
cult thing to accomplish: the evil spirits that 
were tormenting men, and ta.king possession of 
men, were actually forced to leave these men 
free, in the Na.me of the Lord Jesus. 

As the disciples said that, the Master said, 
" I beheld Satan a.s lightning falling from 
heaven" (Luke x.), and then He turned to these 
seventy men and said this, " I have given you 
authority to tread upon serpents and scorpions, 
and over all the power of the enemy, and 
nothing shall in any way hurt you." 
. There a.re two words in that verse that I want 
you to notice; the one is the word "enemy," 
and the other is the word "authority." 

There is a.n Enemy. The Lord Jesus says so. 
There is a. being who is known chiefly by this, 
that he is a.n Enemy, and he is our Enemy. He 
is all.the time seeking to disturb our lives, and 
to drive us a.way from God. He has great 
power. He is concerned wholly a.bout us, he 
has great skill i~ orga.niza.tiou. He is a. distinct 
persoua.l being who knows very much a.bout· our 
earth and a.bout our race. The Word tells the 
whole story-he ~B God's Enemy, the Enemy of 
the Lord Jesus, and he is our Enemy. 

Now if one has a.n enemy, the question is this: 
how can we, and how shall we overcome him ? 
~ere there comes in the second word, " I have 
given you authority I "-that is we people who 
a.re trusting in the Lord Jesus Christ. I want 
to go be.ck a. little bit and trace that word 
authority, because if we do that together in a. 
yery simple way, we shall find a. new meaning 
m the word "prayer." And we will find more 

• Notas of an .Address. Not revised by llhe Spea.ker. 

than a. new meaning-we will find new life, new 
praying, new victory, and new things opening in 
our lives. 

You know the Lord· says, I will show you 
"new things," and in many places we need to 
see new things. I a.m sure there a.re new things 
a.waiting us in our service, if we can get the 
secret underneath that word "authority," and 
then use the authority given to us. 

A little bit of a. cha.in of things to notice, very 
simple but very helpful : Man was given 
"authority" over the earth when he was first 
created-dominion over all the works of God's 
hands (Gen. i. 28). We were given authority, 
we were ma.de masters of the earth, and all the 
powers of the earth, and masters of our own 
power as well. Man was ma.de a. master, man was 
born a. king, he was given dominion over all the 
powers of the earth, everything subject to him. 

But notice, we hold what God gives us only 
by obedience. Obedience is the one title clear 
to what God gives us, and failure to obey breaks 
the title. And so man lost his dominion through 
his disobedience, and through that disobedience 
somebody else usurped the dominion ; the 
enemy who tempted man to disobey, and led 
him a.stray, not only robbed man of his dominion 
and of his mastery, but himself stol~ a.way or 
usurped the mastery of the future that God has 
given to us. And not only so, but he usurped 
authority over us. 

John · says, " The whole world lieth in the 
Evil One," that is to say, he, through our act of 
disobedience, has gotten the mastery in large 
part over the whole race of men. 

When Jesus ca.me He ca.me to win be.ck what 
we had lost. Adam failed ; we a.11 failed : we 
a.re all failures of ourselves. That is rather dis
creditable talking, but that is the plain truth. 
Of ourselves we a.re just plain failures, just a.s 
much a. failure a.s was Adam. There ca.me a 
New Man, the Lord Jesus Christ, who was to 
be the New Leader of our race, and win back 
what we had lost through our sin. All authority 
was given to Him. If you will turn to Matt. xi. 
27, you will find what He says a.boµt it:·" All 
authority has been delivered unto Me of My 
Father" ; and in John iii. 35, and xiii. 3, and 
xvii. 2, the Master says the same thing : a.11 
things a.re given to Him. He has authority 
over all the world a.ud over all mankind. He is 
the Father's New Man, who was given just 
what Adam was given, but what Adam lost. 

And then· notice a.bout the Lord Jesus this : 
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Be held mastery through obedience. He was 
made Master as Adam was. He was given 
dominion over everything, over all the powers 
and over us as well, and He was tempt~d just 
as Adam was tempted ; but He held true, and 
He held the title to the power given to Him, ' 
through obedience. If He had slipped once, if 
He had failed to obey, then the title at once 
would slip and the power be gone. 

You remember how Satan did his best and his 
worst, during those thirty-three years, to make 
Jesus disobey. He did his best and his worst 
to make obedience difficult. The whole thing 
he was aiming at all the time dming our Lord's 
life was this : to get Him to deviate, to turn 
aside just a bit, to turn aside s011ie from the 
Father's plan for His life. The marvellous 
thing about Jesus was this : He was obedient, 
even unto death, yea, the death of the cross. 
Think what obedience meant to Him-He was 
the Son of God, He was the " only begotten Son 
of God," who came from the highest heaven, 
and He came and lived in a white-washed 
cottage, a little nan-ow humble home for those 
years, because it was the Father's plan. 

He was obedient, though it meant a home of 
that kind, though it meant a very common 
place, a tread-mill kind of a life, though it meant 
working in a carpenter's shop for eight or ten 
hours a day year after year. Do you think no 
temptation came to Him like this : What am I 
doing here-the Son of God spending all these 
years in a carpenter's shop, making yokes and 
tables and chairs, with the whole world waiting 
to be taught and redeemed ? Do you think the 
Evil One never suggested that ? Did there 
come no temptation to find the carpenter's shop 
irksome, and the cottage home of Nazareth 
narrow, and too humble? No one. who knows 
the Devil will think for a moment that he did 
not bring that temptation to our Lord Jesus_; 
but, Son of God though He was, the one touch
stone was this : He was obedient, obedient in 
Nazareth, obedient in the wilderness! 

Satan said, " Make bread out of this stone ! " 
That would not have been wrong of itself. He 
multiplied bread at His Father's word when the 
need came, but He would not do even a good 
thing at the Evil One's suggestion. The one 
touch-stone was this: obedience to the Father, 
no matter what that means. He did not come 
down here to do good-that very common 
fallacy. That was not the aim of His life, to do 
good. The one aim of His life was to do His 
Father's will-to obey, obey, OBEY; that was 
the one touch-stone of His life; and He obeyed, 
and when the cross was thrust in His path, and 
all the shame and all the ignomy, all the 
indignity, and all the real pain of body and 

spirit that came with/it ; ~hen all th~s w_: 
·thrust in His path, and obedience maqe JUBt · 
difficult as it could be made, He was obedient ! ... 

There is no finer line in the whole Bible tha 
that: "Obedient, even unto death!" Ay~ 
such a death, the death of the cross ! He h~l. 
His title to the mastery of all things give~ ~;'; 
Him by His Father; held it through His.1f 
obedience. Then when He rose up from t · : .. 
grave, after the resurrection, and went be.ck tt:l\ .. 
the Father's right hand,·He was given a NaIIittIM 
above every name. His right was conferre~:';/'J} 
after the resurrection. He was placed above all:'.'.\1 
earth and power and dominion and authority/\}/ 
and given a Na.me above every name. · Ji~ 

Through His obedience our Lord Jesus ~a~:'c :\~ 
won be.ck the title that we lost through our suV.}\ 
We were given dominion and mastery. "'Y{ e lost$~ 
it through disobedience, and Satan stole 1t away,, \~Yi 
he usurped it, and he is in it by right, by taking:; "} 
it by force and keeping it. Our Lord Jesus w9:s;. j 
given that mastery we had lost, and. He ~eld ~t., \j 
by His obedience; and now He says this: ":f, (l 
have given you authority over all the power ot:_ .) 
the Enemy ! " . ./\ 

Why does He say "I have _given YOU e.l,l j' 
authority?" Because He won 1t. back for us<·< 
It was ours. We lost it through sm. He came .. '.;'. 
down here as our brother, as our new Leader of J 
the race, and He said " I will win back wha!i-t j 
you have lost ! " and He di~. . And now a.It,;(: 
power hath been given unto Him m heaven, and,; i\ 
on earth. He is all-powerful over all the power:-, '} 
of the Enemy," and nothing shall by any means.,,( 
hurt you ! " Ai 

Do we realise what it means if we used 01,1.r<(; 
authority? Do you need something? Are yott,:j 
praying for something"? Beca~se when yoQ- \ 
need something, you are to take 1t. It belong~ j 
to you in your Brother's Name, the Lord Je~u,f:¼;;;; 
the Elder Brother. He has won back a?thor1ty '}i'. 
for all you need down here, and agamst thEl ?:!:: 
Enemy, who holds back and restricts and hurt~(}il 
our lives. <•:'£;) 

Prayer is this : It is no~ pleading wit~ God, it(;\i 
is not begging of God, it 1s not persuadmg Go~i}~8 
Prayer is takiD:g from _the ~nemy what we ougl:!:f(M{~ 
to have, what 1s our right m the. Name of Jesl;l.Ef;\';'j 
Christ who has won that authonty back for U,S~/'.':;\ 
Take the friends for whom you are praying daY:i:..\~ 
by day, your dear ones, your neighbours, yq~r;:!J\ 
Church, Mission, Class; where does the author1tY:,::J; 
come in there ? Simply here. These. me?- an,4;:e\:'.!J 
women around rou- who._are not ~rusting_ lil th~%Jil 
Lord Jesus Christ, are simply bemg deceived .lrf!:•}f! 
the Evil One. There is a great prayer to hr{:1t 
regarding them : '' deliver them from the li11'1'~fll\] 
One ! "-for he is the one that keeps the~ fro.tpi{lj}! 
God· his subtle1 his. serpent-like skill a.11~);,if{i ·,;I 
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cunning, his power. If his power were moved, 
everything would be changed. 

Now the Lord Jesus says," I have given you 
. authority over all the power of the Enemy," and 

we ought to be using that authority. Kneel in 
prayer, and say, "LORD JEsus, TRou RAST 
DEFEATED THE FOE, THOU ART VIOTOK, THOU 
RAST THE MASTERY ; THESE DEAR ONES OF MINE, 
THESE NEIGHBOCRS DO NOT TRUST THEE ; THEY 
ARE BEING BEFOOLED BY THE EVIL ONE ; I CLAIM 
THEM FOR TREE IN JEsu's THE VICTOR'S NAME." 
Thus you see, prayer is not asking, it is not 
pleading, it is not begging, it is not extracting 
favours from God, but it is ~aking in Jesus' 
Name what has been won for us. It is ours by 
good right, but we lost the right. The Lord 
Jesus Christ by His obedience has won the right 
back, and now in His Name you may have what 
He has. In this matter of men being won for 
God,· without doubt we may take them captive 
for God from the Evil One, by tbe power of our 
persistent prayer, claiming the power, claiming 
the authority the Lord Jesus Christ has given 
us-" I have given authority over all the power 
of the Evil One I " 

That touches prayer of every sort ; every need 
of every sort. The great fact is this, that our 
Lord Jesus Christ has given us authority over 
:all the evil power, and that evil power twists a 
man's will, it holds back the money from the 
Kingdom of God, it affects our bodies very 
seriously ; and He has given us authority over 
.all that. What we ,vant to do is this, first to 
put our lives in touch with Him. There is to be 
no thoughtless or careless working here, but the 
whole life must be in touch with the Lord Jesus 
Christ ; and then the de.ily going along with Him, 
to be te.ught by His Spirit through His Word, to 
1learn His plans and purpose, and then to claim 
the authority He has given us-to say it, to take 
men captive from the Evil One, to loosen the 
gold, to free our bodies from the weakness that 
-comes to tlnem, to free our friends, to lead those 
whom we toucln all around us into the freedom 
;and the victory of- our Lord Jesus Christ. 

For the Master says to us, "I have given you 
:authority ito tread upon serpents and scorpions, 
a.nd over all tine power of the Enemy, and nothing 
shall in any wise hurt you." 

The Enemy is disturbing our lives far more 
than we know. I have been conscious of that 
since I have been talking against him during the 
fast six months. If ever I was in doubt about 
-the existence of a personal Satan, that doubt has 
,au gone during the le.st few months, since I ha.ve 
•been telling what the Bible teaches about him. 
i[ lnave no doubt about him, for I have known 
!his attacks in a very subtle way, I have been 
conscious of his temptations, of difficulties all 

around me which I could not analyse and could 
not check, until one day I began to say· in the 
midst of all that was disturbing: "Jesus I Jesus I 
Jesus ! " and as I repeated that Name, I could 
feel the power of temptation weaken, I could 
see the shut-up path opening, and I could feel 
the conflict yielding to the victory of that Name ; 
and from that day I have known the power, 
more and more day by day, that is in that 
marvellous Name. 

As we go out, we ought to go out to do two 
things : To recognise the Evil One. . The 
beginning of victory over temptation 1s to 
recognise that it is a temptation. The first half 
of victory is to know there is a fight on. Go out 
to RECOGNISE the Evil One, to RECOGNISE his 

· temptations, to RECOGNISE the conflict around 
you ; but not to stop there, but to plead the 
power of the Na.me of the Lord Jesus. "l have 
given you authority over all the power of the 
Enemy," and we have a right to claim victory 
in temptation and victory in conflict, to see our 
loved ones coming to Jesus, and everything 
needful-the money that we must have for the 
Master's service, and ought to have to send out 
workers and to change the condition of things in 
foreign missionary lands and the home land, the 
money that is now hindered and checked by the 
power of the Evil One on every hand. We have 
the authority in that Name to solve every 
problem, to win men one by one out of his 
strength to the Master, to loosen gold, to resist 
temptation-- power over everything needful in 
the marvellous Name of the Lord Jesus, 

He has given us authority. We ought to do 
less pleading and more taking. If you will not 
misunderstand me, I'll say we ought to do less 
asking and more claiming of victory in the Name 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Fully, gladly, joyously 
obeying as He guides us we have a· right to use 
all the power of Jesus Oh!:ist over ~he things of 
our own lives, and over the thmgs of the 
Kingdom of God in the earth. 

Just this last word about faith. Faith is this : 
it is faith in HIM, I mean in what· He has done. 
Faith is saying I know that He is Victor, He is 
Conqueror; I have no doubt about HIM I It is 
His victory we are claiming, and so we step out 
into victorv in His Name. When HE fails 
things may"fa.il; but as long as ,Teslis Christ is 
Victor so long may -we have the same power 
through our claiming as He had, "The works 
that I do shall ye do also, and greater works 
than these shall ye do, because I "-the Victor, 
go to the place on the throne I The Victor is 
crowned, He is empowered, and because of that 
we shall do the_se works, and even greater works, 
but everything under the touch of the Holy 
Spirit's guidance. 
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II8 THE OVERCOMER. 

From the Mission Field. 
The " Overcomer" in F ranee. 

OUR nearest " Mission Field " might well 
· be the description of France, separated 

only from England by a narrow strip of 
water which can be crossed in an hour. The 
need of France, and its deepening darkness has 
already been referred to in these columns· from 
time to time. The " darkness " is more than 
the darkness of heathenism which is the dark
ness of ignorance, the darkness in· France is the 
darkness · of Sata1iic conquest, when by the 
strategy and deception of a counterfeit Chris
tianity, the forces of Satan triumphed, and drove 
out, or slaughtered, the beµevers who knew God 
after · the manner of the early Christians, and 
later, by instigating the awful spirit of defiance 
'of God Himself, apart from the reception or re
jection of the gospel. 

That the evangelical workers in France need 
all the light they can get on victorious conflict 
with the powers of darkness, and how to obtain 
and · exercise the· " authority" over "all the 
power of the enemy" which the Lord· Christ 
gave to His disciples, and which the believers of 
the early church knew and exercised, is 
abundantly clear, as well as the pressing need 
for the keenest forward steps in sending the 
message of the Cross to the French people. 

Mr. H. Johnson has now ready for issue the 
first eight page transcript of matter from the 
Overcome1·, which he hopes to issue everv month, 
as the Lord may enable him. · 

Mr. Johnson writes: "The moment is most 
opportune, and of highest strategic importance 
. . the only light I have is to 'go ahead' as far 
as I can, and ' woe is unto me' if I do not. . ." 
In addition ·to the.issue of Le Vainq1ieur (The 
Overcome1-J a" Lord's Watch" ministry to the 
needy souls in France, on similar lines to the one 
connected with the Overcomer will be begun. 

We give below an English version of the 
Editorial introduction to Le Vainq1reur, and the 
description of the "Lord's Watch," given in the 
first number, which will also contain" Reckon," 
by Mr. Evan Roberts, and " Talks with Evan 
Roberts," etc., as both so clearly set forth the 
ministry of the Overcomer, and" Lord's Watch," 
for the understanding of our English readers. 

LE TTAINQUEUR. 
(The Overcomer.) 

Tms little paper is a transla.tion from the Ove1·comer, 
ILil English magazine edited by Mrs. Penn-Lewis 
(author of "La. Oroix du Oalvaire," "Ame et 

Esprit," etc.) It is also the medium used by Mr. Evan 
Roberts to convey his messages to the Ohurch of God. 

In English the Overcomer has a world-wide ciroulation. 
It is not, however, the organ of any movement or pro-

jected movement, but simply a paper for God to us 
emphasize the truths He desires to set forth to 
Ohurch. · 

The only orglL!l~tion conn~cted ~vith the pap~1i that needed for its lBSue and ciroulation, as God ope' 
doors (see J_uly n~b.er): This by way of ~ti:oduotio~i 

As tne title will indicate, the paper is intended:·. 
reaoh those who are already OhristilLils, and who·.: · 
pressing forward in the conflict against sin and Sa · ·., 
That such may know the truth of God, that they ma.y': 
•• Overcomers ''-overcomers not of :B.esh and :hr·•· 
(mentalities, etc.), but against prinoipalities, ag · 
powers, against the rulers of the darkness of this wo 
against the spiritual hosts of wiokedness in the heave ' 
(in the air, eto.), age.inst the god of this world, the spim, ·A 
that now worketh in the children of disobedienoe. · ": 1:f'i'.i 

In the present age the prince of darkness has arre.yell\ 
himself as an ILilgel of light, a':1d comes forward pfo~r.'.;{ 
to lead the Ch~rch of God against the "effects" of sjlfi.ii 
leaving. the cause-sin itself untouched. Whilst' l,ij,} 
undermines, and seeks to destroy the gospel of regeneri!,;,,;'. 
tion: substi~uting worthless ideals which can never m~ft 
the Just claims of a Holy God, he leads men to reject tlie'A 
Oross of Obrist for a cross of their own ; or to make of it,:;:, 
il.n jdolatr?~s charm, a sign, a model of ai:t or poetry.¥};1 
entirely hiding the fact of the Oross of Ohr1Bt being th~\ 
place of identification, of union and oommunion of tli~,, 
sinner with God ; • hiding the Oross as the place of pow~f,!; 
and deliverance. from sin, the place of light and knovi:;.\ 
ledge-of God, self, sin, SatlLil. . ,.:( 

Satan's hiding the Oross, renders meaningless and) 
void, for all practical purposes, the Word of God arid/ 
pro.yer. ll,or apart from the Blood of the Cross, prliye:)(/ 
is withered, or even may become ::o~union witl;j;/ 
demons rather than with God. . . ·, 

How often set against all this subtlety of hell, there is) 
the mere pretence· of opposition-opposition " mentally , 
inspired, mentally equipped, mente.lly maintained friµ~) 
of ~he. carnal lm!1d, which is enmity against God, ~ece.U:~f: 
of its mherent bias from God." The Overccmun· auns (~):; 
to expose Satan and his workings, e.nd so make way fot,.· 
spirit-warfare; (bl to set forth the Cross of the Lord:; 
Jesus in all its relationships; (c) IL!ld bring into aotivlf, 
operation by the Spirit of God, His mighty mediumfi-"' 
the Word of God, and effectual, fervent prayer. 

LE TOUR DES SENTINELLES . 
(The Pra1yer-Wa1fare.J 

IN connection with the Ov1n-co111.er a prayer-service ii\ 
carried on, under the name of "The Lord's Watch/\\ 
e.g., " Le tour des Sentinelles.'" A great number .e>fj, 

requests for prayer· are dealt with day by day, sent fi'( 
from o.11 parts of England, in fa.ct from many parts ~-f 
the world. .,, 

The object of this pre.yer-servioe is not that the burd~i:F 
of petition may be unloaded from one, and ple.ced upqi'i':i 
another, but ra:ther a co-o:vere.tion: prayer concentD!-~.,.il;;:; 
upon the loosing of captive souls from the power oJ,: 
Se.tan; prayer the.t others may be enabled to pray,· ai,i'<'!\ 
to remain victors in unoeasing prayer, not as a matterj)~) 
vain repetition, merely marking time, but by pray!lr,', 
outting through, or destroying every hindrance to tti~:1 
answer expected, and creating favourable oonditions. . > 

Few can deny tho.t this aspect of prayer, although '1::\ 
great need, has been little understood. ::/\ 

The powers of darkness appear to have the s~prllllla.<!l:l, 
in Fra.noe, and comparatively little headway is made pii; 
the presentation of the simplest evangelical truth. Wh"! ,;, 
Is the vital force of the elect of God diminished?· 
under the stress of these last days, is the Holy, Bpi 
less powerful? By no means I . but the power has_ bi 
locked up, imprisoned in the lives of men, hidd,:_ 
unexpressed. · · :;.,J. 
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How has thi6 state oome to be ? Not by might but by 
subtlety has Satan done this mischief ; by his wiles, his 
counterfeits, deceiving, oppressing, depressing, even men 
of God, and blinding them to the truth. These are most 
obvious facts. 

What is the remedy? That those who know, or are 
willing to know the victory of Ca.lvary (Rom. vi.), co
operate in definite prayer. A sma.11 group who have been 
training in this prayer oorifliot for some time in Asnieres, 
are uniting to give themselves to this service, a.nd 
requests for prayer will be dealt wi~h lovingly, per
si:;tently, and faithfully, under the following conditions: 

(Hers follows '' L<Yrd's Watch" inst1-uctions.) 

Mr. Johnson purposes widely scattering Le 
Vainqu,mr at the Morgas Convention, and 
o.mongst French workers everywhere. Earnest 
prayer on the pa.rt of the Lord's pmyer-warriors 
is earnestly asked for the issue .of the first 
number, and we trust our French readers (of 
the English Overcomer) will co-operate with Mr. 
Jobnson by writing for copies, and by prayerful 
fellowship as God may lead them. 

1.t,evival in Central Africa. 
Bev. Walter Searle writes to the South Aft-i.can P·ioneer 

4 "1l111 full account of the Revival we referred to in a 
rscent -number of the'.' Overcomer." We arc glad to give 
e:ctracts from this report, showing 1ww the missum.ari.es at 
Lutubimi are recognising the deep nU(l of 1vatchful praye1· 
over the inroads of Sata1i d·uring the tinie of Revival. 

M.r. Searle writes: "It is two months since my son 
sent a. messenger saying the Holy Spirit had fa.llen on 
his station with rea.l Revival power, and urging me to go 
down and see and help. . . On my return home I 
reported wha.t I had seen, and that my son would come 
11p with his evangelists to give testimony: •. My report 
sllired up desire, and prayer on the part of my people, 
and when my son oa.me up with his helpers, God began 
immediately to work. Testimony e.s to the re.dice.I 
change of professed Christians, and native preachers. and 
the teacher, was irresistible ... We had meetings twice 
daily, and the meetings a.re still held at sunrise. This 
morning the gathering was ohe.re.oterised, as at the first, 
by that marvellous spirit of simultaneous prayer in 
which ther~ seems no discord. . • It is impossible to 
doubt the presence and power of the Holy Ghost or the 
faithfulness of our Father in answering prayer to the 
glory of His Bon, whose Cross has heen openly displayed, 
e.s to the ancient Gale.tian converts. . .. 

" The teachers have a.11 professed conversion, &.nd they 
seem to follow the lea.d of the old evangelist, whose pro
fessed oonversion I shall never forget. It was after days, 
if not nights of agony ... He aotua.lly me.de a large pool 
of water with his tears on the church il.oor, refusing to 
eat the little food sent down to the church, declaring he 
would never leave until he found Christ. . . It was after 
all this . . that he ca.me running to my Ktudy, saying 
with excited yet joyous voice, that he had seen the road 
for the :first time, a.lthough he had been for years in 
preaching, trying to point tho way to others. That. way 
a.t last appeared as he read the " Word of the Cross," the 
little booklet by Mrs. Penn-Lewis, which he found in his 
Bible, but which he ha.d never read. . . He acknow
ledged how he had resisted the preaching of the Cross, 
with the offer of pardon through the Blood (the '' Word 
of. the Oross" is no new thing here) but e.s the Lord 
~mself has-declared, certain things indulged in, make 
fa.1th a. mora.l impossibility. 

'• I think my son and I have learned something of . the 
philosophy of Revival, and conversion, a.nd, may I say 
reverently, the philosophy of the Cross. I fear that in 
these days there is a quick mental aBSent to the proposi
tion "Christ died for me," which brings no salvation 
with it, because the oonsoience remains unaprinkled with 
the Blood. 

"We have had no time for writing a.n account; some 
meetings have lasted seven hours at a stretch, but they 
are indelibly printed on the memory. All available time 
has had to be given to prayer. I have kept the names of 
all who have testified to the experience of conversion. I 
have warned.them the.t Sa.tan oan counterfeit experiences, 
and give dreams a.nd visions, a.nd I cannot say how many 
tha.t a.re in my book a.re in the La.mb1 s Boo_k of Life. . . 
Our work now is to lead them on, and we labourers are 
too few, for the harvest is great. 

"They need much watching and teaching, for, though 
to our joy many a.re beginning to buy Bibles, a large 
number cannot rea.d, and theze will be danger from 
ignore.nae, sloth, fanaticism and emotionalism. Never 
shall I forget one memorable meeting .. The sun was 
setting, I ma.de them sing on their knees a. hymn which 
tells Christians to rejoice because of the wonder of 
Christ's sa.lve.tion ... They looked at one another, and 
sa.id, '' It is a wouder tba.t we a.re saved," and then their 
rapture became an ecstasy I I ea.id to one, " What is 
this?" He said, " Sir, it is a. new thing to us; we have 
never felt suoh a. joy." And I found it was a thing 
a.ltogether unknown in any revival services. After the 
sun had set they ca.me up in orderly prooession to . the 
house to sing their joy to their mother (Mrs. Searle). I 
am not surprised they tried in .their ignorance of Ba.tan 
to reproduce this wonderful experience, amd then I. saw 
the danger from the hosts of darkness, and I had to 
rebuke and to warn. My eyes fill with tears of joy · 
literally, a.s I write these words about this joyous experi
ence ; and then a aloud paBBes over me, e.s I see the 
fury of the oppressor sweeping down upon them. I 
understand wha.t Evan Roberts ha.s written, saying Satan 
will rush in with his counterfeits, unless we beat baok 
his power by prayer. Reviva.l ma.y leave matters worse. 
It is a. solemn, responsible thing to pray for revival. . .. 

We want prayer, persistent and determined, that God 
will overcome Satan, and oa.rry on His work into the 
ranks of the enemy ; for aa yet it he.s not touched the 
outside mass, a.nd therefore, while we thank God for so 
many who have professed bleBBing, we can after all only 
ca.11 it the beginning of Reviva.l." 

WITHOUT, the hurry and clash, the race and the rush; 
Within, the keeping in peace, the silence and hmb. 

Without, the love of the seen, the pomp and the show; 
Within, simplicity sweet, all quiet and low. 

Without, the labour and toil, the wave' a frothy crest; 
Within, the working of God, the centre of resl 

Without, the grasp for the first, the anger and strive; 
Within, the waiting for God, the letting-go life. 

Without, resentment and rage, hate. bitterness, death; 
Within, the sweetness of heart, the Spirit's calm breath. 

Without, the unyielded will, the love of one's way: 
Within, the list'ning for Goel, His voice io obey. 

Without, the stubbomess strong, the ·boast and the blow ; 
Within. the meekness that yields, humility low. 

Without, the sunshine and rain, the night and the day; 
Within, the light of His love that shineth alway. 

Without, the spot, and the stain, the curse and the sins; 
Within, the cleansing divine, a new life begins, 

L.S.P. 
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Voices "from Other Lands. 

The Sanctified Will (iii.J 
'' If any 1nan willetk to do His will, he shall know. • . '' 

John mi. 1?, R. V. 

IV. IN TEMPTATION GOD DEALS WITH THE 
WTLL. The will is the ultimate object of Sa.ta.n's 
temptation. As has been indicated elsewhere, 
Sa.tan seems to be able to control our feelings 
with comparative ease. It is not strange that 
he wo:ks upon thes~ a.~d ~o endeavours to drag 
our wills down to his bidding. · 

It is a matter of fa.ct that in temptation even 
the best of Christians do not always have the 
support of their feelings. Sometimes their 
desires and their feelings a.re in favour of yielding 
to the temptation. It is worth a great deal 
to know that at such times no sin bas been 
committed until owr will takes a step towa1rd the 
tempter, and a.way from the Lord. It is a sad 
but true record that in the majority of instances 
the will follows the feelings. But it should not 
be and need not be. . 

Our wills can say no, and can refuse to 
recognize the temptation. We can reckon our
selves dead to it (Romans vi. 11-13). Sometimes 
when a temptation comes to us we a.re so shocked 
to find our feelings favouring the temptation 
that we immediately break down, and capitulate. 
This would not often happen if we understood 
that it is the attitude oJ-the will which determines 
whether or not we do wrong. We may be 
tempted for hours at a. time and our feelings may 
clamour for the gratification which the temptation 
offers, but if in our wills we refuse to acknow
ledge the claims of the tempter, and insist that 
we a.re t"he Lord's, and will to do His will, there 
is no ha.rm, but on the other hand we a.re greatly 
strengthened by the trial. 

V. IN HEALING OUR BODIES THE LORD DEALS 
WITH TH"E WILL. This is very clearly indicated 
in John v. 6, where we read that Jesus asked 

-the infirm man, "Wilt thou be ma.de whole? 
The literal rendering of this would be, " Dost 
thou will to be ma.de whole?" The man was 
not asked what his desires were, for of course he 
desired. to be well; but this is not enough. He 
was not qui;istioned as to his theory on the 
subject,-a.s to how or when he might be ma.de 
whole. Christ asked him whether his will took 
hold of the healing as a gift of God. 

VI. IN PRAYER GOD DEALS WITH THE WTLL. 
John xv. 7 reads: "If ye a.bide in Me and My 
words abide in you, ye sha.11 ask what ye will, 
and it shall be done unto you." This verse is 
often understood as saying that we may ask 
anything we want, and we shall receive it . . . 

But such is an incorrect understanding . of thee' 
promise. In the first place there a.re two ve ·. · 
important conditions to be met before we ca;i:C~ 
ask as He tells us, and be sure to receive. In:\ 
the second place, we are to ask only what w~'": 
will, which does not mean necessa.ri'ly what we< 
think, or what we desire .... 

The same truth is brought to us . by the. • 
example of the Master. John xvi. 24 tells us 
how he prayed. He said, "Father, I will that . 
they also whom Thou has given me, be with m~ · 
where I am." Let us notice here that Christ : 
said, " I will." This was the way He pra.yedi / 
His will prayed and everything He asked ca.me ) 
not from some passing wave of feeling, or from· · 
some sudden thought, but from the depths of 
His will. He did not ask for certain things so· .·· 
much as will that God should do those things,· 
and they were done. . 

Here is a very deep and delicate point, but if' 
we can see it without being-·led a.stray by a false 
conception of it, it will make prayer mean more 
to us than it may have meant in the pa.st. When 
we pray in the Holy Ghost, it is not so much a ... 
matter of requesting, as it is of standing by God's. ;.; 
side, our wills fused with His, and delibM'ately • ( 
willing things to come to pass. Not that they a.re ' ,: 
brought to pass by the force of our own wills in 
any sense at all . . . but that 01w wills acting 
in the full power of the Spirit set God'!! 
omnipotence into motion, and He_ ca.uses the 
things to come to pass which we will shall come 
to pass. 

This does not mean that God submits Himself 
to us absolutely and becomes the ma.chine 
through which we work, but it does mea,n that 
He offers to do for us many things which it is 
His plea.sure to accomplish, but that He does 
not put His forces into operation toward a.c~ 
complishing these things until we take the place .. ·• 
of SPffiITUAL AUTHORITY HE HAS DELEGATED TO ' 
us, AND BECOME IN THE TRUEST SENSE HI~, 
co-WORKERS. Without our co-operation He has.-.·• 
indicated He will do very little. It is our-< 
sanctified wills in prayer and faith which se~ · 
free and put into motion the mighty forces ot 
God. 

And all this means more still. It means for·ii"' 
instance that we can pray with our will(\ 
when our feelings a.re not up to the desired., .. :, 
standard . . . It is possible to pray with great : 
fervency and at the same time to have our wills• 
in the pra.)'.er in every sense, but it is d~c1;11t _tq";_·: 
do this until we have learned by careful discipl~~:•< 
ing of the spirit how to keep out the pur~ly·/ 
human factors. As a rule those prayers wh~(}~'> 
we pray when we do not feel very much lil,{5s> 
praying, a.re the deepest prayers of a.ll,-stra.n&!}f 
as it may seem. Such prayers would not be,s_:-
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offered if we did no.t gird up· the loin·s of our 
minds, and deliberately press through the oppos
ing forces . . . being compelled to use our 
sanctified wills at every step. . . . !f we are 
be.bes we will give way. to the emotion of the 
moment, and neglect to pray, bl.it if we have 
lee.med that in prayer as in everything else God 
deals not with our feelings; but with our wills, 
we will defy our feelings, and with our wills WILL 
address the Lord . as·· though - there .· were · no 
hindrances at all to real prayer. This revelation 
of Scripture makes it possible for us to pray at 
any time under any circumstances, if only our 
heart is right with God. . . . . 

Let it be distinctly understood that one can
not make himself what he wishes simply by 
using his "will power." The "will power" as 
it is generally understood is just the opposite 
idea from what is urged in these pages. Our 
human will power amounts to very little. But 
when -we yield our wills to Goll, and link them 
with His, then great things may follow ... 
All the effective power comes from the Lord and 
belongs to the Divine realm; but we deal with 
Him and obtain the benefits of the working of 
His power by communicating with Hii:n in our 
wills rather than in the less central and funda
mental parts of our being. Throughout, the 
willing is our part, the powerful performing is 
His pe.rt.-Rev. J. Hu,dson Ballard. 

.J; .. d~::, ____ .ld.t-~-~~_,. .... ::f' ___ _ 

Binding fhe Strong Man. 
Not6s on Matthew :z:ii. 22-35. 

UNLESS we bind the strong me.n he will bind us. 
Who is .the strong me.n ? " The prince ·of the 

. power of the e.ir ; " " the ruler- of the darkness of 
thls world; ". " the father of sin and sinners;'' He is the 
evil one, whose fiery .darts every soul must meet. 
. 011' Lord in this illustration (M.a.tt. xii. 22-35), portrays 

nv1dly some of the characteristics of our relentless 
opponent. Se.tan '1,S a "sfll-ong ma1i." He is "the spirit 
!;he.t now worketh in the sons of disobedience." (Eph. 
11. II). · He is ever seeking to enter into e.nd te.ke posses-
9ion of the inner life of men. . · 

Every soul not regenerated by the Spirit of God is 
Sate.n's residence. Every such soul he possesses e.nd 
governs. · 

There is no agreement between Sa.tan e.nd Christ. 
Se.tim's Kingdom is one of darkness n.nd evil. Christ's 
Kingdom is one of light and holiness. Se.tan, who is in 
-constant opposition to Christ, uses all his power age.inst 
the Kingdom of Christ. 

No other warfare is more real or more bitter the.n wa.r-
1e.re against Sa.tan. "Me.nsoul's matchless we.rs," as 
.Bunyan knew after much conflict with Sa.ta.n,-•1 no fables 
be." '' I saw," he says in the introduction to his Holy 
War-

.. I ee.w the Prince's e.1'llled men come down 
Hy troops, bythoua&nde, to besiege the town. 
I -sa.w the ce.pta.ins, bee.rd the trumpets sound 
And how his forces covered e.11 the ground. ' 
Yee., how they set.themselves in-be.ttle-'ray 
I she.11 rememb01· to my d;ving de.y. 
I se.w the colours waving 1n the wind, 
And t!iey within to miscl1ief how combiu"d 
To nun Ma.nsoul." · 

There must be no compromise on the part of the 
Christian. Christ ca.me, not to improve Sa.ta.n's house, 
but to utterly destroy it. In his conflict with Sa.tan the 
Ohristia.n must never cry,'' Peace, peace," for there can 
never be peace until Se.tan is utterly routed and 
vanquished. 

Sa.tau deludes many into thinking that he cannot be 
ca.st out of their lives. Being a liar, and the fa.ther of 
lie.~, he persuades a.11 such that they are his rightful pos
session. " I will return, into my lwuse whence I came 
out" (Matt. xii. 44). Though he is not the lawful tenant 
of any human soul, he persistently occupies every house 
from which he is not dispossessed. 

·se.te.n is more than a. match for mn.n's own strength. 
If we go into battle against him, trusting in our own 
might, we sha.11 be overcome. His power is exceeding 
great. See Me.tt. vi. 13 (R.V .), xiii. 39; Luke xx.ii. 31; 
John viii. 44, xiv. 80. The only wee.pons that can con
quer Se.tan a.re those that a.re "mighty before God to the 
ca.sting down of strongholds" (2 Cor. x. 4), 

Our Lord has made it possible for His disciples to win 
a. complete victory over Sa.tan. His exceeding great pro
mise is '• I have given you authority over a.11 the power 
of the enemy" (Luke x. 19). The sincere follower of 
Jesus Christ is never exempt -from conflict. with Sa.tan, 
but he-me.y ever be exempt from defeat by Se.tan. '' They 
overcame him by the blood of the Lamb, e.nd by the 
word of their testimony" (Rev. xii. 11). And we ma.y 

· also. One there is stronger than " the strong man," 
and e.ll the exceeding greatness of His power is for us if 
we will but believe.-" The Bible To-day," New Yoi·k. 

A Practical Example for Workers. 
A Minister in one of the largast North of E'llgland, toW11s has 

put to the pronf the tlruth of the above message on Matt. :z:ii. 
:J.a-85, under st1-iki11g oirounistancea. In a larg• m.arlcet square, 
where crowds of the townspeople gathe1·, a stl'OIIO assatdt was 
lately made bl/ Soeia.Tti,ts and, Atheists ,rpo11 the OJ1'1"i,stia.11 
wo-rkers of the town, so niuch so that it ae,mied nec8811ary to take 
some steps to ,·eft•te the attaokR. Our OOM'eapmuient, who had
orasped the truth of Maling ·with the powers of clai·k,188B, on one 
Sumda-u afte,·noon, ill hill Mission Hall, dealt 11ubZioly ,uith- the 
tri.tuatimi, and thus writes:-

" Sunday afternoon I ex.posed. the working of Sa.ta.n on 
our Market Place. At the end of the meeting .one 
hundred and fifty Ohristie.ns present saw the spiritual 
we.y of dealing with the situation, e.nd prayed for the 
curse of God on the devil and his works. We then all 
sang the chorus, ' Dare to say to Satan 11ow,. Go i11 
Jesus' Name'• Now, blessed be God, the la.test news is 
the.t there has been, on the very day following, a division 
in the ca.mp of the Atheists, and their leader has disc 
appeared from the town. . . . " 

Later our correspondent w1'ites . -
" I he.ve a. rema.rke.ble new witness to give. You 

recollect that we ha.ve b11en holding the judgment of God 
upon the power which has been so a.ctively a.t work upon 
our market ground this summer; we he.ve just had a. 
very drama.tic vindication of the truth. The ringleader 
has been arrested, and brought to judgment in the police 
court: This has cleared the atmosphere wonderfully, 
and a.a I have been teaching our peo.ple .to strike at the 
power behind the man, it he.s been a. great vindication of 
their faith, and a stroke for the evil one. 

We a.re just going forward in the strength of the Lord, 
practising and developing truth a.a we have lea.med it 
through the Overcom1w message. This week there i,s a. 
flood-tide of glory and blessing with us. Oh, that it may 
burst·in widespread Revival." 

''" In HIR Ne.me," (tune" De.re to be & Daniel,") price Sd. dozen. 
Overcome,· Office, Toller Roa.d, Leicester. 
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Evan 'R,oberts 
at the present time. 

We give the following papers, written by wo1·km·s in close 
association. with Mr. Roberts, to supplement an an·ticle in 
"The Christian" of July 2?th.-En. 

THE closing scenes of the Welsh Revival left Evan 
Roberts in the depths of physical exhaustion, the 
body enervated by the poisonous vapours of packed 

meetings in ill-ventilated buildings, by the strain of over
work. From the tempestuous tumult of multitudes, ho 
was led by the Spirit into the stillness of suffering, lying 

·in the house of a friend, week after week, month after 
month, in such silence of the inner life, as was found by 
·Moses in the solitude of mountain heights, and in tbe 
stillness of the desert by Paul ; the great silence from 
whence comes the teaching of the Holy One, fitting men 
to carry out the gren.ter plans of God's purpose, sending 
them forth in the fulness of time to witness Ior Christ, 
and to His Church. 

In those da.ys, weak and silent, Mr. Roberts' spirit rose 
in ever-ascending power. and communion with God. 
Then as the care of friends, the skill of the physician, the 
rest and quiet, began to play their part in the renovation 
of his shattered life, gradually, and _with almost imper

. ceptible movements, the Holy Spirit unveiled the inner 
history of the Revival, .and of his own experiences. His 
mind touched and renewed by that same IIUghty Po.war, 
became keenly alive to spirit forces. Watching in the 
silence, he wa.s enabled with keen spirit perception, to 
weigh-the incidents of the Revival, and to discover the 
deeper meaning of .phases which hitherto ho.d been 
aooepted as part of that Divine movement ; and as the 
phenomena of those months of spiritual energy were un
_folded to him, he was led of God ti;> see that every spirit 
wa..q not of God; that side by side with the Divine work 
there was a counterfeit working of evil spirits in the 
heavenly places-of wheat sowing in tbe light, and tare 
sowing in the darkness. He saw how the powers of 
darkness had swept upon the land, and upon the peo,Ple 
whom God ho.d so signally visited; pot only as a" roarmg 
lion," not only with malignant fury; but as deceiving 
spirits, clothed as angels of light, deceiving and binding 
the most spiritual of the children of God. 

Evan Roberts entered the vale of suffering a man whom 
God had used in mighty fashion ; he is emerging a man 
whom God bas taught mighty tmths-tmths concerning 
the powers of darl-ness; which, if spiritually understood, 
grasped and applied, would mean the emancipation of 
multitudes of souls from the thraldom of Satan. 

It is recorded that during the Revival, Evan Roberts 
was a man of prayer-of p1·evailing prayer. In those 
days, as mo.ny will remember, his prayers were petitions 
to the Throne of Grace, so insistent, so melting, with 
such spirit abandonment, that men were moved and 
swayed as by an Unseen Haud, while the suppliaut 
poured out his soul for the unsaved. To day there is the 
same power, the same abanq.onment, the same implicit 
obedience to the Spirit; but it is not only petition, but 
"conflict'' -spirit-warfare, spirit-wrestling with princi
palities and powers, with clea.r vision of the objective. 
It is not so much the cry of the child to God, but the 
battle cry of the armoured warrior standing WITH God 
"in the evil day.'' "Praying always.with all prayer 9:nd 
supplication in the Spirit, and watchmg thereunto with 
all persevere.nee and supplication fr,r all saints." 

Prayer may be ~a.scribed. as ~n exact soien~e, which, 
given fulfilled oond1t1ons, will brmg about certain results. 
It is not merely "petition" ; not a •• repetition " ; not 
only a posture of body; it is in its highest and holiest 

• Morgan & Scott, London. 

sense a WOBX OF CO-OPERATING y..-jth God, an ha.pi . 
attitude of spirit, a.n alertness of mind in exp '' 
prayer, and watching thereunto-watching, also, jf 
answered, or unanswered. · · · . 

How many have, during the last few years, deplor ·· 
retirement of the Revivalist, have misunderstood 
trial of their f11,ith, have asked again and again, •• Wh 
he doing now? " I rejoice the time has come, as' 
time always does oome. when we· can say with· · · 
gratitude to God, that Evan Roberts is now, through' 
ministry of intercessioJ:!., doing more for the Chur 
Christ in a real, spiritual. constmotive eense, than·. 
before. In the true apostolio succession, he h&R 'gi 
his life to" prayer, and the·ministry-of the Word." ·:· 

In the iight of past experience, Mr. Roberts eilte 
keenly into the needs, and the position of the-11piri .. 
Church to-day. With true spiritual intuitiveness. ,. 
understands the workings of the forces of darkness;, 
well as the working of the Spirit of God, and with t 
knowledge inwrought into him, he is able to make pl'' 
to others that" though we walk in the flesh; we de:> n. 
war after the flesh,'' so that at the present mome:\i 
ministers and laymen, such as God sends, who are broug 
into touch with him, take away-with them whattheyf 
to be a new vision of their ·ministry; a deeper in 
into the spirit realities of life; and as this man, young, 
years, yet advanced in the counsels of God, is enablell, 
unfold to them the real hindrance in their life · · 
ministry, they Ii.re amazed, not at the man, but at· .. 
TRUTH; and it is the truth which sets them free. · · 

Whatever question, problem, difficulty or situatiOI!, 
presented to Eva.n Roberts, his first step is always p~a, 
to ascertain the will of God-quiet, persistent, exhaus 
prayer, until the path is ma.de plain; and the hindran 
fought in the spirit ren.lm; for he is masterly in oonoepti 
and patient in detail. · 'C': 

Such, in brief is the trend of his life duri11g these laeitL 
few years, such is the form a.ncl scope of his ministry, Iio11,: 
only for England 11,nd Wales, but for the whole world;.j 
Mr. Roberts has a very strong conviction that if i;h~':· 
religious leaders and preo.chers of to-day realized th!f 
spirit warfare _in which the?' are ~n~a.ged, and: ~hat ihef,, 
can only overcome by fulfilling sp1ntual oond1t1ons, &.J.ld\ 
by using spiritwiJ. weapons, it would mean a revolufdo~,;. 
in the Christian Church. This warfa-re is the ol>,ieij: 
message, clear and reasonable, which Evan Roberts 11~{ 
for the Church to-day. . . ;,~ 

J. O. Williams, · : 

Some Impressions by a Minister. 

FIVE years have elapsed since Evan Roberts retir~ 
from the stirring scenes of the Welsh Revival ti;> 

. place prepared of God, even as was the brop 
Cherith for Elijah. Perhaps no one will ever knoll'. t 
personal cost, m the way of physical exhaustion, · 
was paid, but God's people will rejoice to learn' that.' 
has given :ij:is servant back a.gain to the Church, with 
impaired and multiplied powers: as one Welsh minis 
who knew him during the Welsh Revival, said the . 
day," I have never seen him so buoyant and free ~ 
is to-day." 

Dttring the pa.st few months the-writer ha.a mixed 
ministers and Christian workers from many parts of 
land, and bas met with much inquiry. "Who.t i~bedo 
now? le he restored to health ? What are bis pla 
Where is he going?" These 11,re a few of the questi 
asked ; and it ho.a been thought desire.pie_ for one who, 
been privilAged to spend seven days o~ mtimate f~llow11 
with the Revivalist, to attempt a little pen picture_ 
wn.y of interprAto.tion. ..·. 

Evan Roberts cim spoak with the Apostle to t 
Gentiles, of " the minil'tr~· which I. have received of t_ 
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Lord Jesus" (Gal. i. 10-12); a ministry of far-flung 
dimensions, embraoing the world, and not restricted by 
limitations of human organization; and possibly, even a.s 
Paul had some difficulty (Aots ix. 15) in convincing his 
fellow oount;rymen that his ministry inoluded the Gentile 
world, even so, thi11 servant of God may have a. task in 
showing his oompatriots, that the ceesation of his looal 
ministry means the enlarging of the soope of his influence 
to world-wide dimensions. 

Firstly, he is exercising a. world-wide MINISTRY OF 
PRAYER, and prayer of a mightier order than we commonly 

· see in these days, spiritual, powerfnl, embracing all the 
Ti.ta! points of need, and piercing through the envelope of 
oppressing darkness which enoompa.sses the Chu~ch. To 
join Mr. Roberts in prayer is to sit in a. new school of 
intercession; and there is a vital impression that you a.re 
getting things done, not for yourself a.lone, but for whole 
towns a.nd districts and countries, . 

Evan Roberts, moreover, has a ministry of PERSONAL 
SERVICE, a.nd in this aspect of his work he ie a. counsellor 
of the highest order. His is the gift of unravelling the 
tangled Rkein of a. ma.n's· life, and switching him on to 
the right track. Many workers from different parts of 
ihe world have come to him with oomplioe.ted spiritual 
difficulties, both personal and public, only to have their 
entire outlook trnnsfigured with light, as they gladly 
testify. The writer is a.n example, and he knows of 
many others. . 

And what shall be said of his MBlBBAGE? Evan Roberts 
has acquired his grip of the Divine Truth in the 
Gethsemane of personal suffering, and has come forth 
seven times purified. He is a.s the householder whioh 
•• bringeth forth out of his treasure things new a.ud old " 
(Matt. xiii. 52), albeit saying "nothing but what the 
Prophets and Moses did say should come, how that Christ 
must suffer, and how that He first, by the resurrection of 
the dead, should proclaim light" (Acts xxvi. 22). 
Passionately devoted to the Holy Scriptures, he speaks 
with authority on matters dea.lt with in a similar way by 
the Wes!eys, and Luther before him, and yet one feels 
that it has been given to him to resoue old Truth from 
falling into disuse, and to restore the "Accent" a.eoording 
io the mind of the Spirit, who interprets the deepest 
need of the hour. His utterances a.re marked by complete 
independence of thought; and action. There is not a. 
trace of bondage to the ways or thoughts of others, no 
fanciful, erratic or morbid turn in the current of his life; 
but just a. steady, healthy existence, governed by the 
simple principle of ministering to others the truth of the 
Overcoming llie. 

We recognize in Evan Roberts one of the "Gifts of 
Men'' which the ascended Lord has ~iven to His Church 
in these latter days. In every age He raises up His own 
witnesses, oha.rged with leadership and light, and it 
1emains for the Chm:oh to welcome or neglect .the forces 
which her Divine Head places at her disposal. The 
Herald's voioe is certainly among ns to-dn.y. "He that 
he.th earR to hear, let him hear I" 

G.H.D. 

What Mr. Roberts himself says. 

IN a recent conversation with Mr. Roberts, we are 
impressed by the fact that he himself believes that 
through his prayer ministry he is now doing a. greater 

work than even in the days of the Welsh Revival. He 
oonsiders his prayer service to be more radical in effect, 
and more advanced in spiritual power and knowledge 
than in those stirring days in Wales.which aroused the 
wonderment of the world. At that time also, his burden 
wa.s for the •• Church," and his message to believers 
"Have ye received the Holy Ghost since ye believed?" 
(n.v.) . .\fter all that he has gone through, he now nnder-

stands, and can interpret to others that pathway of 
fellowship with Christ in His death which follows a true 
Baptism with the Holy Ghost, and lee.de to spiritual 
maturity. 

Mr. Roberts believes too that his sphere of work is 
now greatly enlarged, for in the days of the Re~va.l his 
conscious horizon was the bounds of the Principality; bnt 
now it is, to quote his own words : "ministry to the 
whole Church of Christ," for the •• whole world" ; with 
a sphere of conflict " against all the powers of darlm~ss," 
for most keenly he urges the need of the ohurch actively 
and oea.sely oomba.tting, by the aggressive weapons of 
'[}7"a11er, the souroe of evil emanating from the ·-powers of 
darkness, a.nd he persistently emphasizes the ·necessity 
of the Church of Christ carrying out a.ri aggressive war, 
Iiot only on sin, but on·sa.ta.n, and Satan as:the instigator 
of sin behind the sinner. The Lord's oommand first to 
bind the " strong man," is certainly exemplified-in •his 
own life and work. · · 

Spee.king of his spiritual gi·owth, M.r. Roberts points 
out that during his break-down, the Spirit of God, utilized 
two great conditions for rapid growth in the lmowledge 
of God, in his (1) physica.l wee.knes11 and (2) :Qlenta.l 
inactivity; for through these condHions, he says he. was 
able to learn so much about his own human spirit, its 
senses and use and cultivation. In brief, duting'his 
prolonged time of weakness he learned ezjierimentally 
the meaning of the Apostle Paul's words a.bout the walk 
after the Spirit, and the minding of the Spirit; so that 
he now understands tlhe need for knowledge of these 
spiritual facts and laws, as factors in personal victory, 
and in a.ggressive power in the service of God; and is 
able to interpret to others the life in the Spirit, and 
according to the Spirit, a.s he conld not do before. · · 

HiR present m.essage to the Chur.ch of God is along the 
lines of what he himself has learnt in the school of 
suffering; (1) First on the basis of Romanij VI, he 
em pha.sizes the call to the believer to '' reokon," himself 
"dead unto sin "-in this attitude-as a. logical deduo
tion-to include Se.tan aud his evil spirits a.Jso.;....e,nd 
sta.nding on this groUI1d, to make war on the entire forces 
of darkness. (2) Second, in the. oonsequent warfa.r.e-
which is carried on by the wee.pons of prayer-to pray 
"against all evil " a.rid .for all good,. (8) As a necessary 
factor for this spiritria.l warfare,. the believer must 
understand, and ure, e.ud cultivate the human spirit for 
intelligent oo-opera.tion with ·the Holy Spirit of God ; and 
(4) the absolute necessity of every believer receiving the 
Baptism of the Spirit as the initial step for experiment
ally understanding, and living these truths in practical 
llie and service. · 

Spee.king of the OUTLOOK FOR THE FUTURE, as to his 
personal servioe to the Churoh of God, Mr. Roberts 
could only say that he must continue in his present pa.th 
a.s long a.s the Lord so willed, but he realised that at any 
moment his present course was open to alteration, 

• a.eoording to the sequence of work for him in the purpose 
of God. The future, he said, would continue to be the 
outworking of his steps in the pa.st-the " following on " 
of advancing knowledge and experienoe. Mr. Roberts 
pointed out that his course during the la.st :five years had 
been a. consistent following of what he believed to be. the 
lea.ding of the Lord, as in the beginning of the Welsh 
Revival, when he had gone to a. place for one day, and 
found himself obliged to follow on in the pa.th set before 
him by the will of God. In . the same manner he does 
not choose his present pa.th and service, but finds him
self under the necessity of fulfilling a burden la.id upon 
him by God-a. " necessity " of prayer, even as Panl 
was conscious of a necessity to preach the gospel 
(1 Cor. ix. 16). 

In brief, his future will be as his pa.st,-a faithfnl 
following of the known will of God, nnd hence, beca.nse 
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the work given to him of God is spiritual, and it is difficult 
to estimate the time that spiritue.l things take to work 
out.in visible facts, he is unable to map out his course in 
advance. 

Turning from himself, and his work,. to the present 
need of the· Church of Christ-, Mr. ·Roberts said G11at he 
~es a. vast number of spiritual believers who needed 
deliverance from the powers of darkness, because they 
ha.d become entangled by the counterfeits of Satan. For 
Revival in England, meetings should apecially be held 
for believers to receive the Baptism ·of· the· Holy Spirit ; · 
as it was clear to him that many had taken it by faith, 
who did not know it actually in experience. 

As to the places.or countries, such as.Wales, India, 
Korea, where Revival had.been, the believers now needed 
light on (1) The pathway of the Cross, aud the war on 
Satan. They also needed to understand practically (2) 
Prayer as a defensive and offensive weapon, prayer as a. 
destructive and constructive weapon,. and prayer as an 
outlet for the divine power in them. (3) Light on the 
human spirit, and the laws for its co-operation with the 
Holy Spirit, and consequent path of victory over sin and 
Satan. 

Revival, Mr. Roberts said, is essentially spiritual, and 
any suppression, compreBSion or depression ,of the .human 
spirit, is a binding of the Divine life, which finds its out
let through the human spirit ; and, hence, a checking of 
the Revival Spirit. Where there has been a manifesta
tion of Revival in the freedom and buoyancy and bright
ness of the spiritual life, now many are " bound'' in the 
spirit, and heavy or dull, chiefly through ignorance of 
the laws of God and the workings of Satan-the ·• deep 
things of Sa.tan "-in his counterfeits of God and man, 
and h~mselj. In the places where Revival has been, there 
is now a great need of light and truth to set the 
"revived" ones free. These 1:evived ones need a vaster 
sphere to live in, if they a.re to retain the Revival spirit 
in increasing power They must pray (a) for all sa.ints, 
(b) all nations; and a.gainst (c) 1tll the powers of dark
ness. 

Such, in brief, is ·now :Hr. Robert's own view of his 
present and future work. Many also will be thankful to 
know that he is in the best of health, and that his 11evere 
breakdown has left no traces upon.him.of itR severity .. 
That it has served, on the contrary, to produce·•spiritual 
ripeness of life and character is increasingly manifest to 
all who come in contact with him, a well-known Keswick 
speaker, who met him recently, observing that he had 
" grown from a. child to a, full-grown man in the last five 
years," and "gives ·marked evidence-of possessing a ripe 
'1tnd powerful thinking mind,'' as well as retaining in 
added purity, the keen spiritual perception, and prophetic 
insight so marked in the Welsh ReviVR.l. 

"X.'' .... b-::-{ -:!..c<:£d :· , .· 0~{· , • 

The " Location " of God. 

THERE is amongst believers a. mista.ken 
" location " of God, so to speak, when 
they locate Him a.s (1) in them (con

sciously), (2) cir a.round them (conscio1tsly). 
When they pray, they think of or pra.y to God 
in them,selves, or else God a.round them in the 
room, or atmosphere. They use their ima.gina.
tion, a.nd try to " realise " His presence, or they 
desire to feel His presence in them, or upon 
them. The logical · sequence of prayer to God 
as located within, can be pressed to absurdity, 
i.e., if the soul prays to God in himself, why not 
pray to God in another, iu Australia,?. 

Upon these sa.me principles of the mista.1{ 
location of God will come the strong decepti ·· 
of the la.st da.ys, foretold by Christ in Ma.tt 
xxiv. 24 in " false Christs." God is Spirit, 

· mind or body cannot hold communion 
spirit. Sensuous feelings or conscious phys· 
enjoyment, of some supposed spiritual presfln 
is not a. true communion of spirit with sp' · 
such a.s should· be the fellowship of ma.n w· .. 
God. God is in heaven. Christ the glorifie 
1\fan is in heaven. The location of the God w 
worship is of st:preme importance. If w~ thii:l_ 
of our God a.s m us, a.nd a.round us, for o .. · 
worship or for our enjoyment, we unwitting 
open the door to the evil spirit atmosphe 
which sw·rounds us, instead of in spirit penetra 
ing through the lower heavens to the throne · 
God, which is in the highest heaven, a.hove pri . 
cipa.lity, a.nd power, and every na.me tha.t i~'; 
named,. not only in this world, but in tha.t..whig15,i'.. 
is to come. ·., 

The Word of God is very clear on this point,,'. 
a.nd we need only turn to such passages a.Iii' 
Heb. i. 3, ii. 9, iv. 14, 16, ix. 24, a.nd ma.ily' • 
others, to see it. The Christ we love is in,'.,: 
heaven, a.nd it is a.s we approach Him there, a.ndc \ 
by faith apprehend our union in spirit with Him{\ 
we too a.re raised above the plane of the lowe:r>. 
heavens ·where the power of darkness reign_s, 
and seated with Him, we see them under His, 
pierced feet. , 

The Lord's words in John xiv., xv., xvi. givi: 
very clearly the truth concerning His indwelling: 
in the believer, the " IN ME " of being WITif '. 
HIM, a.nd IN Hur in His heavenly position, being:.: 
the fa.ct for the believer's faith a.nd a.ppreherit, • 
sion ; the " I IN You "-spoken to the company:. 
of disciples, hence to tbe Body of Christ a.s 11(· 
whole-following .as a. result in the a.ctiviti,es o_f / 
life. The union with the Person in the glory; i 
resulting in· the inflow and the outflow of His'< 
Spirit, and life through the believer on eartb." ', 
(!ohn ~v. 20). Or, in other words, _the_" s~bje9:j} 
t1ve" 1s the result of the " obJect1ve, th~. 
"object " of Christ in heaven, being the be.sis ·· · 
faith for the subjective inflow of His life a.1'.f 
spirit (Phil. i. 19) by the Holy Spirit of God. 

To be occupied with the subjective !es~lt o. 
" Christ in you," and ma.ke it a.n ob1ective o( 
faith, is therefore bound in fa.ct to turn th~; 
believer from his true attitude, and position, 
union with the Ghrist in heaven, a.rid hen 
sepa.ra.te him from adj?stment to Christ's ~our 
of life, according to His words : " If ye a.b!<;le 
ME (i.e., in the glory),. a.nd My words a.bide! 
you." Christ a.bides in -us by His Spirit, . 
through His words, but He Himself a.s a. Pe~ 
is in heaven, a.nd it is only a.s we ABIDE IN 
there, tha.t His Spirit a.nd life through 
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medium of His word, can be manifested in us 
here (John xv. 7). 

Since " a.biding " means an attit1£de of trust, 
and dependence on a Person in heaven, if the 
attitude ceases by turning inwards to occupation 
with a Christ within, it is really an attitude of 
turning from, the Christ ii:1 heaven, which blocks 
the a.venue for the inflow of His life, and dis
associates the believer· from co-operation with 
Him by the Spirit ; therefore any " manifesta
tions " of . a " Presence " - within, cannot · be a 
true manifestation from God, when the believer 
is uncentrecl from his right attitude to the Christ 
in heaven. 

There is a true knowledge of the presence of 
God, but it is in spi1-it when joined to Him who 
is within the veil, a. knowledge of spiritue.l union 
and fellowship wi.th~ Him, which gives clear 
vision of the subtle devices of the deceitful hosts 
beneath His feet. 
(EQ:tract j,·om a book, in cou,·se of p,·eparation, on the work 
· of deceivinu spirits. among the children of God, by 

the Edito,· and Mr. Evan Roberts.) 

The Spiritual Clinic. 
• So tluu tlie ""'" of Gad . • may be perfectly equiPP•d far every 

gaatl work" (2 Ti111. iii. 17, Weymouth), 

(Answers to Oo11·espondents.) 

Xll. l HAVE BEEN EARNESTLY PRAYIN<.i A LONG TillU!l 
l,'OR ONE WHO IS DEMON•POSSESSl!lD, .UiD HAVE SIMPLY 
!'LEADED THAT ALL-PREVAILING NAME OF OUR VIOTOR· 
LORD, HUT NO ANSWER HAS COME YE'.l'. OUGHT l JUST TO 
<..O ON TTLL IT DOES COME, Olt '.l'O SEEK FOR Fill'll TO 
BELI_lllVE POB AN lMMEDIATlll !,.NSWIDR, on OUGHT I TO 
EXPECT '.l'O HAVE 1'.0 WAIT AN INDEFlNI'.l'E '.l'IMl'l TO SElil THl!l 
ANSWER ?-M.G. 

You must kuow why the person is possessed. The 
ca.use of the admittance of the evil spirit will be the ca.use 
of the expulsion of it, a.nd a.s the ca.use of admittance is 
lessened, the extent of the "possession" lessens. You 
say no u.nswer to your prayers ha.s oome yet ! You should 
know that there is an unseen progressive answer, and also 
o. 'Visible progressive answer. You evidently refer to the 
latter, a.nd for the strengthening of your faith it is well 
to bea.r in mind that possibly, like the answer to Daniel's 
prayers, the answer to yours is being oa.rried out in the 
hea.venlies by the U11Been powers. Some prayers if they 
a.re to be answered, and if they TOUCH DEEPLY THE 
XlliGDOllI OJ!' DAllXNlilSS, NECIDSSITATES A PROLONGED FlGHT 
IN THE UNSEEN WORLD, a.nd those not knowing this 
unseen battle, a.re liable to faint in the prayer-life. 
Some " answers to prayer" have peculiar me.nifesta.tions, 
e.g., sometimes you pray, and there is a. terrible battle in 
the unseen before there is any visible manifestations, and 
whioh ma.y neoessita.te months of prayers. You must 
therefore learn how to read the signs of answered prayer. 
When the moment you begin to pray things look worse, 
then you need to remember that this "appearing" to 
l<;>ok worse of things or persons you pray for, is only a. 
sign of answered prayer. Things a.re not really worse, 
but only a.ppa.rently so; 11,nd you must be very oa.reful 
not to confuse the two. 

XIII. EIGHTEEN l:EABS AGO A LADY PALMIST, POIN'nNG 
OUT TO lllE A LINE ON MY HAND, SAID THAT I SHOULD SOME 
DAY SUFFER FROM BRAIN FEVER. SINCE MY CONVERSION 

l HA VE LEARNED THAT IT IS A SIN TO HA VE Ah'l'THING TO, 
DO WITH DIVINATION (DEUT. XVIII. 10-18), AND HAVE 
:t.'E'l'ER SINCE CONSULTED A.NY ONE AS TO MY FUTURE. 

AllI l WRONG IN THINKING THAT, AS SATAN IS TBE. 
PRINCE OF THIS WORLD, R1il KNOWS SOME OF THE TRI.NGS 
THAT WILL HAPPlllN, AND THAT. BE USES PALllllSTBY AND· 
FORTUNE TELLING, ETC., TO DRAW PEOPLE TO HIMSELF Bli 
REVEALING THEIR FUTURE ? SOMETIMES IT IS AS IF l 
COULD NOT RE818T THE TEMPTATION TO LOOK AT THAT LINE. 
ON MY HA.ND, AND IT FRIGHTENS ME. l FIDEL lT 16 SATAN'S 
POWER, AND WOULD LIKE TO BE DELIVERED FROM IT. 

Sa.tan's so-oa.lled " foreknowledge " is really " fore .. 
, planning," i.e., he.and-his evil-spirits,a.re•a.lwa.y.s scheming 
• to injure a.nd deceive human beings, and when he uses. 
palmistry, a.nd other ways of a.ppea.ring to foretell the.
future, his-evil spirits speak of things future which a.re
rea.lly what they purpose to do a.nd " foretell," and will 
carry out if they are not frustrated by prayer or some, 
other means. For this res.son their "foretelling" is not 
reliable because they may fa.il in .the a.coomplishment o! 
their plans. 

In your own case, you must (1) first use your mind a.nd 
intelligently, a.s a true ohild of God, fa.oe the truth; i.e., 
on whioh side, think you, oan we pla.oe palmistry a.nd 
fortune-telling? On God's or Sa.ta.n's? Is it of God?· 
If it is of God, is it carried on by recognised" prophets••· 
of God, who a.lone oa.n have the future revealed to them. 
by God1 

If palmistry is not of God but Sa.tan, look upon the
whole of it as EVIL, ~d PLAOE NO RELIANCE UPON TJlE 
PALMIST'S wo:ans. You have formed a. ha.bit of relia.nce
upoli. the words, whioh must be broken. You must, 
therefore, deliberately dismiss from your mind the (1) 
interview, and (2) the effects, saying you do not believe
in palmistry a.t a.11, a.nd the attitude of rejection may be 
sufficient to break Sa.tan's a.tta.ok on you in the matter. 

(I!) In going to the palmist, even in ignoranoe, you 
gave ground to evil spirits to oa.rry out their plans for you, 
e.g., your very going was complying with pa.rt of their· 
schemes to deceive you, a.nd then when you yielded to 
their suggestions so far a.s to go, they used the palmist to
suggest to you what they ha.d purposed a.fterwa.rds to. 
bring a.bout, i.e., they knew that the very statement a.bout 
"bra.in fever," if con~ta.ntly urged on you afterwards, 
oould eventua.lly bring it about. 

You MUST, THEREFORE, get rid of the whole thing, or· 
your very "anxiety•• ma.y bring a.bout the fulfilment of 
their plans to ca.use you to "breu.k down." 

(8) As the basis of the fullest deliverance from this. 
Sa.ta.nic a.ttaok on you, you will need to take your stand 
on Rom. vi. (1) Ca.11 the going to the palmist sm. (2) 
Read Rom. vi. carefully, and in dependence upon the, 
Spirit of God, obey verse 6 and 11. Reokonyourself "dead 
indeed unto sin," i e., to that interview a.nd e.11 its effects~ 
then (S) look a.gs.in a.nd again a.t that line in your hand 
till e.ll "fear" of looking a.tit passes a.way. 

(4) Ask God to tea.oh you how NOT to" break down." 
Learn to oa.st a.11 "burdens" on Him. Refuse "&nxiety . .,_ 
Liv!! in the moment, in quiet doing of your duty, a.nd thus. 
you will frustrate the plans of Satan to ca.use you to break 
down, through his "foretelling" what CANNOT oome to· 
pa.as if recognised a.a of him, a.nd frustrated by prayer. 

Ths Tempter now is ragi11g, 
He tempts me now to sin ; 

. B11t trustillg in Thy keeping, 
I will not, LDYd, ,:ive in. 

Give victory over Sata11, 
And over sin, to me, 

A 11d ksep me ever blameless, 
111 spirit always f1·ee. 

(Tmie 65, Can. and Faith.) 
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The Prayer- Warfare. 
"_It is no warltlly warfa.,a tliat we are wnging. Tiu ,oeapo,u with 

wh.,;h w• fight are not huma11 weapom, wt are mighty for Gad i" ooer
throwing strong fortresses . . ,"-:Z Cor. z. J, 4, Weynaouth. 

WW the Lord's Intercessors pray 
That all the readers of the "Overcomer'! may seek to 

understand and to use Its message and live llvea of triumphant 
victory, 

Special Intercession for the following Conferences. 
Keswick, July 24-29. 

Llandrindod Wells, August 6-H. 
Porthoawl, Sept. 8-8. 

The Convention at Morge, Switzerland, 
Sept. H-15. 

Prayer for MIBBlonaries. 
That all Missionaries In the foreign fleld may have the gift 

of discerning of spirits, and that all may understand and 
carry out the "binding" of the "strong man,"-E,B. 

For Miss WA.ll.BUBroN Booerx and all Mlsslona.rlee lu the 
midst of plague stricken districts In India. 

Rev. W. T. HALPENNY, Montreal. 
Mr. and Mrs. S!r:BO'rllEB, General Secretaries of the Christla.n 

Endeavour work In China and all missionaries in Ohina. 
Miss PERRY and Miss P.a.sx on their furlough in Engla.nd, 

and the work they leave in Korea. 
.Rev. J. D. MoEWAN Brazilian Inland Mission. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. LOGAN and all E.G.M. Worke1·s, Mr. and 

Mrs. ED. SwAN a.nd Workers, a.nd Mr. BRADLEY'S work In Grea.t 
Britain. . " . · 

Pray a1eo for Misses MAY liILLIBB and GB.I.OB GAP.EN and 
Mrs. M.A • .M.I.BQmi:z (Las Palma.a); Bev. F. BaoNEL (Ta.bit\); 
BABON NICOLAY In work among students In BWJsta. 

For Russia and Pastor FE'l'LEB and all preaching the gospel 
in the &ussian Empire, a.nd that light and liberty.of conscience 
may prevail. • 

,For Dr. and Mrs. Fraser, a.nd Mr. W. R. Roberts at work in 
"1e Lusha.i Hills. ' 

Mr. e.nd Mrs. GB.IIIE'l', Le.ndour, Hime.le.ye.a. 
Miss BA.ll.BlllB, of Fukien, and Fellow-Worke1'8. 
The.t "the Lord may open e. door for the issue in Dutch of 

"The We.rfare with Satan," "Fe.ce to Faoe," and "Abandonment 
to the Spirit{' which I have translated, e.nd are now ready tor 
print. O.Z,.t&., The Hague, Ho£lana. ('l'hs Translato,• -writ6s: 
"Face to F®B " I= just come to ha.nil,, an4 is reaay for sale 
now. I send you a copy. I have. been from one saitor to anothe,• 
witl• a cow of "Ths WOll'fare wtth Sata.1i," with011,t t11,8 Zea.st 
..euoooss. It is sad to see that this 1.·i:nil, of Ziterature is too iLBBp 
for most of our Dutch Ohristia:ns • •. Sil many ,iowaiJ,a,ys don't 
believe any more in a. p81"sonai Devi£. Still I go on praying, ooa 
the Lora, whose matter it is, witi hsZp us through, a,ud, 10s sha.ti 
conquer at 1.a.st. One e •itor writes," We itare not u1u'Lsrtak6 the 
illBIIB of svoh strictZy reZigious books." It sesma that people want 
this kiru:£ ius ana 1.88s. ..rn th8f/ a.sk Jor -18 £ight OM"istw.n
.tingsd. nC>Ve!B I Thia oha.raoteriBBII ths inwara £ifs of the greatsst 
part of our poo1· Dutch 11ation. Ma11 the Lora hel/p us I J 

Pre.y for BRimm-EL-KANA'l'EB, EGYP!r. The Moslems them
eelves a.re beginning to feel the power of the message, and e.re 
devising mea.ns to countere.ct its foroe. A conference recently 
held decided to e.ctively oppose mission work, and e. society 
has been formed to carry out the resolntion. They dishibnte 
literature e.mongst the people, urging them not to send their 
children to Christian schools, nor to e.ttend Christian diapens
aries or eve.ngelis~o meetings. Pre.yer is urgently needed, 
focussed upon this working of the power of da.rkness to resist 
the messe.ge of the Cross. 

For Miss Meylan who he.a now left France and will be con
ducting missions in Switzerle.nd during the summer. 

That doors me.y be opened during the summer for e.n Evan
gelist whom God has used e.nd is using daily to win many souls 
for Chrlst.-C. T. 

Please pra.y (1) for a. College town in Iowa, U.l:i.A., where we 
a.re to hold Union Eve.ngelistic Meetings for four ,veeks this 
fe.11; (2) for guide.nee in our next winter's e.ppointments; (8) for 
e. church whose pe.stor e.nd lee.ding officials a.re unspiritual, and 
are e. stumbling block to dozens of yonng men.-Mrs. H.L.S. 

The " Lor<l s Watch." 
Will all who write for prayer kind!)! note the following 

instructions for application to the" Lord's Watch.'' 
1.-AII requests for prayer to be addressed, Mr. J. C. Wllllams, 

"The Lord's Watch," cfo The Editor of the Ou,rco,n,r, Cartref, 
Toller Road, Leicester. 

2.-Tbe requests should be as concise as possible, consistent .,·' 
giving all tbe details necessary for throwing light upon ·the · 
N.B.-New requests for prayer should not be included in repo 
previous requests, but detailed In a separate letter, or on a 
sheet. . . 

3.-Witb every request send a stamped envelope for ackno · 
ment (Missionaries on foreign service excepted. Foreign c 
ponde11t,, often have <Uffi,cuity in sen<Ung E'll(!Zishstamps. 
couponR oa.ll b• obtained, in most countrie• at .throspenoB 
"IJ!hich can be u;changoa luwefor stamps to the vaZU8 of a,; ·· 
timsB (2bd,,)). . 

4.-Correspondents ·should write monthly, stating any new feaf 
of the prayer need, and the progress of cases dealt with.· It sbo 
also be clearly understood tbat all who ask prayer join with 
Lord's Watch Intercessors, in earnest petition asking for the remc 
of all biodrances-personal or otherwise-to tlie pra1er b 
answered. (See Psalm lxvl. 18. James iv. 3.) 

5.-Requests for which no repon bas been received for th 
months are withdrawn from daily Intercession. 

6.-All communications will be kept in sacred confidence, b.' 
no anonymous f'equuts can be dealt with. 

N.B.-Will Correspondents please take time for prayer and m 
tation ere replying to letters, and kindly note tbat, to avoid d 
orders and enquiries for the Ooercomer Office should not be encl 
in letters for the Lord's Watch. ··· · 

;r, o. wmia.ma;·. 
N oTK.-The Lord's Wt1tch is Mt a Pray,r Circle, but practieAU:j i· 

"correspondence" u,ith the Lord's i:hi'aren needing instruction itt Ir# 
vatling prayer, oruw u·ca.ses '' burdming their hearts and livet. · ·., 

As J,fr. Williams is a business man, and this u,ork is carriod OIi. 
liis leisure ho,.rs, cu,respmuJ,ntJ are asked kindly not to write at 
length than is necessary. IT ts ALSO UNDERSTOOD THA!r ALL w 
WRITE TO THK LORD'S WATCH ARE REGULAR Rl!!ADllRS OF Tl;I~ 
"Ovo:aco1110:R," as the teaching of the paper suppz.,,..,,ts th• ldleri{• 
and forms the qnm of tlie correspmidmce.-ED. · 

Received for Lord's Watoh Expenses. 
(77) 2/-, (417) 2/-, (200) 1/6, (llll3) lOd, Total 6s. 4d. 

Received ror the Lord's Watch TypeWl'ltlng Maahlne, 
Up to ana i11c!ucUng J"u£1116th, 1911. 

Amount previously e.cknowledged, .£4 7s.; two fellow-helpera ,_::.. 
.£2, c124> .e1, c1si 101-, ca24> 101-. cs14> 101-. <24> 101-, 1a17, 5/-, nB4> 4/-; 
(276) 5/-, (88) 11/6, (577) 2/6, (115) 2/6, (SBS) 2/6, (167) 11/-, (210) 1/5. Tota.1 · : 
.£10 148. 6d. . • 

Letters received np to July 15, 1911, needing no reply :-11, 19, • 
,u, 57, 61, 71, 74, 89,100,118,101,104,120, 184, 119, 169, 199, l!OO, 1129,·. 
296, 212, 261, 270, 804, Sl8, 816, 390, 826, 354, BSB, 850, 370, 400, 419. 430;:, 
434, 2'17.-;f.C. W. 

Some Light on Prayer. 

YOU ask • • ca,n you pray anyone ' through ' who is_. i 
not a. special burden on your heart, simply becalisif: 
you see a big need? " What governs the prayer . 

l.ife 1 You have a. burden on your spirit, and pray thi!i4:< 
burden a.way, or you may see a. need, and feel that yo1],:0. 
ought to pre.y for that until it is prayed through. But: 
this you must keep in mind, you ce.nnot " pray through YO: 
e.ll the needs which you meet, bece.uee you ma.y not hay~;:·. 
the time, the cape.city, or the spiritual strength. If yott; c' 
see a big need pre.y on it, simply because you see it is l!i) 
need, then if your spirit goes out follow it up until yo1i:: 
feel the.t you have done all that you ca.n. Don't get in~, 
a.ny bondage in what you a.re to pre.y for. ; ): 

Sometimes e. person me.y ask you to pre.y for a cert8.I~:, 
thing, e.nd you me.y have no response in your spiri,hi 
e.lthcugh you see it to be a. gree.t need. Your epitjt ma.~,: 
be too burdened with other things, or it me.y not be th~; 
right time to pre.y, or there me.y be some hindranq~; 
that stan!l in the wa.y of God answering. · , \/ 

These a.re. the principles the.t govern the p1·ayer lif~~i 
You ce.n pray from your spirit, that is by /687,,i;ng _t 
burdtm. You can pray from your underste.nding, that 
by seeing the 1ieed. We.toh any burden the.t comes u . 
your spirit, e.nd get rid of it, for if the burden is left up 
the spirit, it becomes dulled, a.nd less e.ble to act, 
other words you cannot use your spirit sense, because_ 
is out of gear, If I feel a weight upon my spirit: I 
a.lone if I ce.n. I refuse it e.nd its ca.uses, I reslBt 
powers of darkness, I wrestle, stand, withste.nd, .' : 
pray until the burden ot weight i,e.sses a.way; thU'e1r 
e.m free for the next thlng. o.:a. ., .. 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
13ible '13ooklet. 

(Entned at Stationars' Hall.) 

This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewta ln 1903, 
and consist& of 18 pages, St x 2 Inches ln alze, with pale blue 
coYer, U contains In the words of Scripture, what the Blehog 
of Durham describes as "the nry soul of the DIYlne message. 
It has been lesued In about 80 languages and dialects, and the 
cll'.culatlon baa reached onr elenn million copies, 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on "Yiotory," A.Y. Pale blue conr. 

J/• per lOOL I/ii per BOO, 8/· per 1000; poet free (Great Britain 
only), To other lands the prices remain at 1/8 per 100, 

8/6 per 800, 
The Booklet C7i x 8 Inches) ln large bold type, and each verse 

numbered for use in enquiry room worx. Price One Penny 
each, 6/· per 100, 

Prom Thomas Bogben, 91 'Bethune Road, Stamford Bill, 
Lendon, :N. 

For 1/te «mvmumco of our readers, English Booklets in lar,:• and 
.,,,.QU ty/1• may aha be obtained fro,n "Ovorcom,r" Office, Carlref, 
ToUw Road, Leicester. 

Light from Calvary (ii.) 
Some Notes on the "Word of the Cross" 'Booklet 

for :,oung Christians. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

O
N tile first page of the· little Bible Booklet, which 

was printed last month, and which, of course, all 
our young readers have now learnt by heart, the 

special word was CALVARY. This was the Latin name of 
the place where the Lord Jesus was crucified. In English 
it means " the place of a skull," and Matthew, the writer 
of one Gospel, calls it "Golgotha "-also meaning the 
place of a skull. The storv of that terrible deed our 
young readers well know. It was terrible to crucify an 
innocent man just because a raging mob cried "Crucify 
Him"; but more than terrible when we know that the 
Man crucified was none other than the Son of God Him• 
self-God in human form, as we shall see when we read 
other pages of the Booklet. If the crucifixion of the 
Lord Jesus had been only of a good man we_ should 
simply have read-of it in history, and said "very sad" 
and thought little more about it, for-other innocent men 
have suffered and died in bygone ages, and the story of 
the tragedy is well nigh forgotten; but because Calvary 
was indeed the place where God Himself in the person 
of His Son died on a cross, even now-two thousand 
years afterwards-it is known and spoken of by millions 
of people-and not only spoken about, but thousands, 
yea, millions have their lives changed through a wonder
ful power which comes to them as they trust in that 
death as the one sufficient sacrifice for sin. 

The reason of this is told also on the first page of !he 
Booklet. "They crucified Him " we read, but God made 
that very same Jesus whom they _crucified, both "Lord 
and Christ." The Man they crucified as a criminal, God 
made " Lord " over all, :.nd ClzYist-the Anointed 
Messiah. The death- on Calvary. was therefore no 
ordinary death for '• Christ crucified " was " the power 
of God." 

On tbe·second page of the Booklet we read bow God 
seq.I His Son. 

"00D .SENT HI.S .SON." 

Christ.Jesus; Who being 
in the form of God, thought 
it not robbery to be equal 
with God, but made Him, 
self of no reputation, and 
took upon Him the form 
of a servant, and was made 
in the likeness of men.-He 
humbled Himself, and be, 
came obedient unto death, 
even the death of the Cross. 
-For God so loved the 
world, that He gave His onlv 
·begotten Son, that whoso• 
ever believeth in Him should 
not · perish. but have ever• 
lasting life. 

Gal. iv. 4. Phil. Ii. 5-8. John iii. 16. 

This tells us who the Jesus crucified was, and wliy 
He died. God sent His Son-sent Him from the glory of 
heaven, down to the poor sinful world ; and the Lord 
Jesus Himself, although "in the form of God," and 
••equal with God," came and "made Himself of no 
reputation." He who was in the form of God, came and 
took the "form of a servant." He who made the world 
and ruled it, came down to take the place of a servant, 
and "became obedient unto death," _even "the death of 
the Cross." 

How little we can understand to-day how terrible 
was this death on a Cross. Not only in its suffering, but 
in its ~hame. It was so low a death, such a disgracefcl 
death, that in those days it was not considered polite to 
speak of it in good society; and. among the Jews it was 
written in their law that he .who was hanged was 
"accursed of God "-God's curse was upon all who hung 
on a cross-or tree. And yet the Son of God "became 
obedient unto death," even" the death of the Cross." 

And why? Ah I it is all in John iii. 16: "For God 
so loved the world that He gave . . . " and Christ 
loved the sinner and gave Himself. Let us thank Him 
and say'' Yes for ine.'' 

Received for Mr. Johnson's work iu France. 
From June.10th to Juiv 10th, IJJZZ. 

Per Mis• Waters-(!17) £2 (Booklets); (28) £2 (Person&!); (!19) 
4/6 (Booklets); (50) JO/· (Personal); (81) 6/4 (Persenal). Total 
.£5 Os. 10d. · . 

Per Mis• Mou1"ant-(10) £1 (Booklets); (ll) £8 (Booklets £4, 
Person&! £4); (12) £1 (Booklets); (181 £1 (French Overa0'7Mlr); 
(14) 10/· (French Overcomer). Tota.I £11 !Os. Od. Fall Total, 
£16 10s. 10d. · 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share ln thls work 1n 
Prance may eand to either of the Corresponding Becretarlea, 
Miss 111.ourantk Eastbourne Bouse, Sydenbam Hill -Road, 
Sydanham, s. . (please mark euYelopa "France">; llisa 
Waters, 'II Lancaster Road, West Jlorwocd, B,B. 
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From our Correspondents. 
SUNG KI lisIEN, 

Dear Editor, FooCHOW, B. CHINA. 
Ma.y I a.ek the name and address of the kind friend who 

passes on to me the Overcomer, postmark Woolwich. I 
have. lea.med to look for, and value it, for its freshness 
and clearly defined purpose, based upon the sure Word 
of God.-Believe me, 

Very sincerely, vours in Him, 
Oh11rch Missionan-y Societ1J. • JAs. BL'C'NDY. 

(T-Vill the demo,· ft·o11, Woolwich kim.dly 11/rite.-En.) 

OAKHU1!8T, ST. HELEN'S PARK, 
To the Editor of the Overcomer. HAsTIJSGs. 

Dear Madam.-For some 18 months I have received 
monthly a number of the Overcomer from some unknown 
donor. May I ask through your correspondence column 
if this kind donor will communicate with me, that I may 
have an opportunity of personally thanking him or her 
for this monthly message.-Yours faithfully, 

w. G. KEllll'. 

Komu., 
Mr. Evan Roberts. April 18th, 1911. 

Dear Sir.-God .has so blessed the message of the 
Overco,ner to some of us in Korea, that we feel a strong 
desire to come into closer fellowship with those who so 
clearly understand the tactics of spiritual warfare, and to 
ask for your personal co-operation in prayer regarding 
several matters. 

Fwst. That the Summer Bible Conference held during 
past few years in Wonsan, may be mightily used of 
God, and become to the East what Keswick has been to 
Europe. Please pray that teachers and leaders may be 
equipped; and sent to this work. To this Conference 
many Korean missionaries trace the beginning of Revive.I 
in Korea, now so widely known, and Be.tan has used many 
devices age.inst its influence. , 

Second. That e. stre,nge movement in a village near 
Wonsan, which seems a, counterfeit of the Holy Spirit's 
work, may ·be entirely overcome,, and all who have been 
led astray delivered whollv from its influence. 

· Third. That all missionaries in Korea may be baptized 
with the Holy Ghost, and given discernment for the 
difficult work in this new era of the country's history. 

May I add that those of us who know the Overcomer, 
are praising God for the stimulus it has brought, and for 
the light He has given through its pages, on some dark 
and trying days. We pray that God may continue to 
give you His word, for "faithful men, who shall be able 
to tee.oh others also."-Very sincerely yours, 

A Missiona-rlJ. 

•Books Received. 
"PERSONAL WORK FOR CHRIST," by the late George 

Soltau, contains 12 chapters of valuable exposition, and 
one of personal experiences in the application of spiritual 
truth. Thousands of persons helped by this teacher and 
evangelist in England, India, Australasia, Canada, and 
the United States, will rejoice over this memorial 
volume; with its lovely portrait of the author, and care
ful selection of some of his best utterances. A 
biographical sketch by Mrs. Soltau serves as an intro
duction, and fills tbe -heart with praise to God for the 
gift of such a precious life, and for His faithful guidance 
and sanctification of His servant. (Sa111l. E. Roberts, Sa 
Paternoster Row, E.G. 3/-, post 3/4.) 

.. WHAT WE PREACH," and,. DEATH'S DOMINION AND 
THE WAY ouT," are evangelical booklets written by 
Philip Mauro, issued at Id. each by Sanivel E. Roberts. 
Also a new edition of'' ORATION~ BY JOHN Bo GOUGH," 
Mo,-gan ci;. Scott, cloth 1 /-. 

Miscellaneous. 
Il:1r. Spencer Johnson, of Havelock House, 48 Tr 

Squa.re, Borough, London, S.E., will be glad of 
numbers of the Overc011~, "Word of the Oross" Boo 
and other similar literature; for distribution in conne· 
with the •• Home Missionary Movement". summer .. 
paign; , . ; l. 

It is.interesting to read in the Welsh papers tha. · 
passage of Scripture read at the Investiture of the P' 
of Wales, at Ce.rvarnon Castle, was Ephes. \'i. l()~i.&\\ 

The Editor's Letter Box. 
Letters a.cknowledged with prayerful interest,)from 1'1,E, 

(Exeter); H.B. (Batyamangalan); L.K. (Melbourne); .E,lf. 
(Orediton); F.A.W. (Guernsey); J.P.; G.A.D.; M.E.; 0. 
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Advance I 

FOR some months we have been a5king 
prayer from the readers of the Overcomer 
for the Llandrindod Wells Convention , 

held August 6-12, and now as we look back upon 
it, we are thankful for all tbe evidences of God's · 
seal upon the utterances of those truths we have 
been opening to the readers of the Overcomer, as 
verily the truths of God for the present need of 
tbe Church of Jesus Christ, in the cJosing days of 
this age. We are not able to give space to a 
general account of the Convention, so will there
fore only confine ourselves to those aspects of it 
which specially concern the readers of this 
journal; at the same time greatly wishing that 
we were able to place on paper a panoramic 
inside view of the week, from the spiritual stand
point, as it came to us while we watched the 
working of God, and proved the power of the 
weapons He has provided to meet the present 
need. 

* * * 
Three ·spiritual facts stand out in our memory 

in connection with the Convention; First: That 
the faith position of union with Christ in His 
place of authority over all the principalities and 
powers, brings into ACTIVE OPERATION THE 
STRONGEST CURRENT OF THE POWER OF THE 
HOLY GHOST AT THE PRESENT TIME, indicating 
to those who have spiritual vision, that God is 
calling the Body of Christ to a Plane of union with 
Him above those· powers; and that the might of 
His power will be manifested in and through the 
Church, as she takes her true position with Him, 
to meet the exceeding fierce· opposition of the 
forces of evil in these latter days. Secondly, 
That all we have voiced in the Overcomer concern
ing the bindmg of the "strong man" by prayer, 
is absolutely workable; and that as the. children 
of God lay hold of this truth, they will £nd in 
their hands, really and actually, the way of 
triumph over all the power of the enemy. 

* * * 
The Sunday before the Convention was spent 

in prayer by a group of praying souls, and 
it was to them one long day of hand
to-hand conflict with the forces of darkness, 
contesting the possession of the atmosphere. As 

a result of this background work, victory was 
manifested in the spiritual conditions of the 
preliminary meetings held on the Monday
meetings that were gripped by the utterance of 
strong messages on authority over the enemy. 
Mr. Mantle in his opening address on Monday 
night brought this out again and again, quoting 
at some length from Mr. Gordon's message in 
the August Overcomer. Mr. Mantle's addresses 
kept this position during the early days of the 
Convention, and it was greatly strengthened by 
the arrival of Rev. F. B. Meyer on the Tuesday; 
who was led by the Spirit of God to speak to 
the same end. Mr. Talbot Rice's addresses on 
the grace of God were illuminating and beautiful, 
in the clear atmosphere brought about by the 
binding of the enemy by prayer; while those 
of Mr. Pengwern Jones on the crucified life, 
ably unfolded the Ca_lvary _messag~,. a_s the 
foundation of personal victory m the v1c1ss1tudes 
of daily life. 

* * 
In the background the lessons of the prayer 

warfare were most striking. We have already 
referred to Sunda~, when the praying group w~re 
in wrestling conflict most of the day. Durmg 
the week we had an opportunity of watching the 
variations, both in the atmosphere, and in the 
utterances of the messages, as these praying 
ones kept their ground. For instance on the 
Monday-as the result of Sunday's prayer-the 
atmosphere was clear, and the messages rang 
clear. Tuesday afternoon these praying one~, 
assuming the victory well advanced, left their 
prayer post, and went to the tent ; but that 
afternoon the hindrances were so marked, that 
we had to stop, more than once, in the delivery of 
the message, to pray the atmosphere clear. This 
taught them a lesson, and the praying ones went 
back to their post; and on Wednesday afternoon, 
whilst they held the fort in the background, it 
was possible to again give with liberty of utter
ance the truths about the powers of dark
ness,' and the way of victory. At the 
Breakfast Conference on the Wednesday 
morning, Rev. F. B. Meyer gave a remarkable, 
though brief address, which · may truly be des
cribed as "prophetic"; and he was followed by 
Mr. Mantle with a striking word of the way God 
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_.JI 
'!i1I had been leading him into an apprehension of the 

truth, concerning a caU of the believer to appre
hend "authority over all the power of the enemy," 
as the present need of the Church. There was 
no doubt that the messages on this line of truth, 
met the needs of large numbers of the attenders; 
for at each meeting where they were given, 
many ne~dy ones remained seeking help, and 
many children of God in the bondage of the 
enemy, were blessedly set free; and large 
numbers of souls were so met, that they could 
scarce refrain from voicing their thankful witness 
to the messages, as they were being given, 

* * * 
We thank God, therefore, for the Convention, 

and for the renewed proof to ourselves ·person
ally, that the truths we are giving forth in the 
Overcomer are meeting the need of the advancing 
ran½s of the (spiritual) members of the Body of 
Chnst. \Ve have therefore set ourselves with 
deepened_ purpose of heart to fulfil our ministry, 
and to this end taken one more step of obedience 
to the revealed will of God, in handing in to the 
Council of the Convention, a letter, written ere 
it began, asking to be released from the work of 
Joint organizing Secretary, so that we might be 
mcreasingly free to give undivided attention to 
the growing claims of the Overcomer, and the work 
arising therefrom, especially in the form of 
books, dealing more exhaustively with the themes 
of the paper, than is possible in the pages of a 
monthly magazine. Thankfully therefore, we 
record that we are now finally free from all ties 
of organizing work, to give ourselves unre
serve~y to sending forth the_ message of 
authority over the powers of darkness, which 
the Church is called to exercise in union with 
the Ascended Lord. 

" A 11 authorit;y hath been gioen unto Me in heaoen and on 
earth." (Matt. xxlliii. 18, R. V.) 

" 'Behold, I halle gif)en ;you authorit;y to tread upon serpents 
and scorpions, and ooer all the power of the enemy." 
(Lk. x. 19, R. V.) 

IN the 0-oercomer' s Name, 
Be an Overcomer too I 

Stand : and put the foe to shame 
All the livelong battle through I 

Jesus is the name to sound, 
Name to rally fainting hearts, 

To recapture " forfeit " ground 
Lost awhile through Satan's aria. 

Backward drive the Evil One I 
Force him out of every hold : 

Smite until the sinking sun 
Sets upon the warrior bold I 

In the Oriercomer' s Name, 
Be an Overcomer too I 

Stand: and put the foe to shame 
All the livelong battle through ! 

W. A. Doherty. 
Written after reading "Authorit;y ooer the enem;y" in the 

.August "Ooercomer." 

A 'Prophetic Outlook. 
By Rev. F. B. Meyer. 

The two followi11g addnsses were given at the Ministers' 
Brer,.kfast at Llr,.11dri11dod Convention. They hr,.ve not been 
revised by the speakers. 

After some references to the Convention, Mr. Meyer 
said, "It seems to me without throwing any slight upon 
previous teaching, all that previous teaching•has been 
leading the Church up to a new level on my favourite 
spiral staircase; and that, as far as I know, we are per~··. 
milted to stand upon the last round in that staircase, as· 
far as the Church has reached it. ·· · 

You must not for a moment, when you have realised 
that, and I say it again because I want to emphasise it, , , .. , 

iJ°~ym;~i~~t :::;wh:: :~u:g~: ~=c:d\~:p;:s7.ha;t ~:: ._--_·:·-:_:_.,:_,_

0

;~_:_:_:_(_~.•-~-~-~._;_;_:_· 

necessary not to contradict truth we have known in the ,; 
past, but to listen to the complementary truth-the truth :'·/I 
on the other side. We are so in the habit of exaggera~ '· :·,\ 

. ~~~r~:~::~sg~reo:r:~=s~ide;!:~:h~~~~etoo:::• tt~! :.•·:•····•·:···.:,_{.~::·l,:,~_;,,~-:,_,_:'.,·,· 

God is indicating to us a new line of advance, and that ·'i 
we are more and more clearly realizing the direction that ,/if~ 

ad;~:c;e:li:: ~~~:·a11 the·history of the Church has been_ /_._'._·_;·'.•_\:~-:.'._;_,'..~,¥ __ :_·.· 

preparatory to this. Think of the wonderful first ten .. , 
Councils of the Church, that dealt with the nature of ";~ 
Christ, and exposed the heresies of the Church, and: 
compelled the Councils to l_ay down the great doctrines 
of our Saviour's nature. When that was all settled, and . 
those ten Councils were a thing of the past, there came / 
the time of the Reformation, when the great doctrine was 
laid of justification by faith. And then came Zinzendorf, 
and the Moravians, and the Wesleys, teaching the power
of the Holy Ghost, and the necessity of the new birth., 
Then came the Mildmay Conference, with its teaching. 
largely at that time, of the Second Advent, upon which · 
Mildmay laid so much stress, Then came Keswick, witll. · '. 
its teaching on the indwelling life, and of identification' 
with Christ in death, resurrection and glory, along thll 
lines of consecration, with its surrender to Jesus Christ, .', 

Now there is a further advance before us, that haii'O': 
been anticipated by a great deal of working all round, 
It is a very remarkable fact at this time, that there never: . 
was more spiritualism outside the Church of Christ thax,i , 
to-day. Then there is the outbreak of "Tongues," . 
which may be the soul-imitation of a spiritual fact. I dg .·. 
not dispute, but there are many soul-imitations on thf :' 
lower part of our nature ; and the air has become full oi' °';' 
excitement along these different lines. And it does seem- · 
that all that indicates that the Church is being called on··: 
to another level, as Mrs. Penn-Lewis said yesterday: · 
We all admit that the Church has been fighting on toe( 
low a level, when she has been called out to fight on th~.". 
spiritual level. . · 

Now this advance is going to be a much more te~R' 
affair than anything of the past. For if Jesus Christ wi![ 
lead us into this conflict, we are not going to have an e~)f 
time of it in our own personal life. We shall have to tak~ 
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O.a great deal of care how we talk about one another. The 
'devil is going to attack us all round by bringing divisions, 
•and you ma.y depend upon it that spiritual difficulties 
through which we are going to pass, can only be overcome 

) 1y a Baptism of the Holy Spirit beyond anything we have 
.' ever known. 
' · I cannot exaggerate the importance of such a move
; ment as this, and I do want to say to myself, things have 
i: got to be disentangled. If you are going to take 'part in 

·· this, yon are going to have a fight-be sure of that; and 
·, be sure that Satan will come in, in our relations with one 
·another, That is absolutely so; and it is equally sure 

· ·that the world outside will very much misinterpret an at
titude like that I am foreshadowing. The Lord sweat 

. blood in His conflict in Gethsemane, and there is no doubt 
there is "bloody sweat" when people come into the hour 
and the power of darkness. 

I say these things from my heart, and I am beginning 
to see things as I never saw them before. You young 
ministers, I would give a ·good deal fo be back -where you 
are. I cannot get back. I am so glad I am not so old, 
but that I am going to have a share in this; but you young 
fellows; crowd all sail, make the most of this. You are 
going to lead the advance, and mind you get hold of it 
right, mind you are humble, and that you don't give the 
devil a chance. 

It seems to me that the teaching which has laid the 
stress upon the triumph of Christ over the Evil One,' has 
led us so absolutely to believe in that triumph, as being 
finished for ever, that we have not sufficimtly identified ouf'
selves with the triumph of Christ in our attitude against evil 
spirits. That is, we have so entirely handed over the 
conflict to our Saviour, that there has not been the identi
fication of our own personality with Christ in His victory 
o~er the power of evil; and that if there is to ·be any 
change it seems to me that we ourselves have to use our 
spiritual muscles, in association with the conquering 
Christ in our antagonism to the power of evil. Do you 
understand me ? 

As by faith we appropriate, arid use, all that Christ has 
done for us-but we do not leave Him to do things; we 
appropriate them-so it seems to me in the spiritual 
victory of Jesus Christ over the power of evil ; I am to 
use the power of Christ spiritually, if I am to come into 
triumph. It is faith that allies itself with the power of 
J4:5us which works through us. I put my personality 
with Him. So it is a further advance, and I realise it. 
It is true that Christ has done it, but this further truth 
has to balance it, that the Chuf'ch has to thf'ow its ow11 
Pmonality-its spirit pwsqnality-into alliance with Ch,ist in 
this fight. 

"Permanent Revival." 
Rev. ]. Gregory Mantle. 

ONE o_f the first little chapters which I wrote in a book 
which God has been greatly using in different 

,. Th Parts of the world, is a· chapter on what I call 
.• e all-methodical God." It came to me with 
.' wo~derful force and. power, that God was· not only 
>~~tghty and all-merciful, but He is all-methodical, He 
.; . '?od of method, of law; a God of order. There is 
<' nothmg haphazard in the spiritual, any more t~an there 

is in the natural realm. There is nothing capricious 
about God, and if there are times of barrenness and 
depression and decrease and disheartenment, like this 
through which we are passing, it is not right, it is not 
fair of us, either directfy or indirectly, to attribute any 
barrenness or weakness to God. We are in danger of 
doing it indirectly, as if He were in any w_ay resp~nsible 
for the dearth we are so painfully conSC1ous of in the 
Church of Jesus Christ. 

Now I have felt very strongly since coming to this 
Convention, that what Mr. Meyer has just said is literally 
true. This is prophetic, Without any disparage
ment about past experiences-because it is wrong for us 
to do that. It is wrong for the boy to disparage the 
drudgery of boyhood because he has got further on, and 
it is wrong for us to disparage what God has done for us 
in the past. But I believe we are on the edge of the 
discovery of the la wsof permanent revival in the Church of 
Christ. We have specimens of intermittent revival, but 
I believe we are on the edge of discovering how we may 
live in the abiding atmosphere of spiritual revival, at the 
very top, and not to come down to the bottom. 
· If that is so, I cannot help feeling that a great responsi
bility rests upon all of us at this time; e,pecially upon 
those of us who have to guide and speak-and I am 
sure I am saying this for my brother ministers, and for 
Mrs. Penn-Lewis, as I am saying it for myself. Do pray 
for us that God may keep us advancing day by day, 
that there may be no going back. 

But what is God's plan in this? How is it that my 
heart has been led so strenuously in recent months along 
these liries indicated by Mr. Meyer? Let me tell you. 
I believe it has been in answer to the prayers of ·Mr. 
Evan Roberts. I thank God for my intercourse with 
Mr. Roberts. I believe that his prayer is mighty 
intercession; because, though he is not here in body, he 
is with us hour by hour, he is fighting our position 
yonder and winning the battle day by day ; and I believe 
God is answering his prayers in this wonderful way. 

And may I say this to you : let there be no word of 
criticism in you, ·as to whether he is doing the right thing 
or not. I believe he is, and that God is doing the right 
work through him in sending through this Principality 
this great message of victory. 

The breath of God is about us to-day ; and strange to 
say, I was speaking to Mr. Meyer a few minutes ago--1 
wish I was in my fourth year of ministry rather than in 
my thirty-fourth, but thank God I am not too old to share 
something in the victory. I hope God is going to spa.re 
me to shout victory before I lay down my weapons of 
warfare. · 

THE lea~t misjuilgmer,,t of or,,e believw by another, 
immediately hinde,s tks oneneas of mind and 

. ·t 
It is 8l'i:"charact6r and nature of evil spirits to hinds, 

man 1.11, his desire to do · good ; ana also their device and 
. dstermir,,a,tion to hinder aZZ good, and to ksT,p cmward aZZ 

evil. . 
Christ not cmly states that tks strongman, must be bound 

befure he is spoiled of his goods, but gives tks order of the 
bitndimg - " FIRST· bind the strong man." Then, since it is 
written, " bind the strong man,," and " whatsoever ye shall 
bind on, earth shall be bound in heaven " ( Matt. :cviii. 18), 
see to it that the strcmg man, is bound befure you att,empt to 
spoil his goods, . , 

" There was more power in Samson, than m aZZ the · 
obstacles outside of him. Bvnd him with ropes, ks burs( 
them ; tie his hair to a beam, and he carried tks beam ; 
give him tks.faw bor,,e of an ass, and ks lea'VBS a thousand 
dead on. thi jieT,jl, ; p,esmt him with a licm, and he rends 
his jaws; go with him tks n.emt day, and ks finds a dish of 
honey in, the carcase of the Ucm." 
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The Second Adam a Life-giving Spirit. 
Dr. F. '13: Meyer.• 

READ thoughtfully from the first epistle to 
Corinthians, 15th ch. 42nd v.: "So also 
is the resurrection of the dead; it is sown 

in corruption, it is raised in incorruption . . . it 
is sown in weakness, it is raised in power ; it is 
sown a natural body, it is raised a spiritual body." 
For " natural body " the Greek has " psycl:iical 
body," and that word psychical is from psuche, 
the soul-" it is sown a psychical, or soulish 
body, it is raised a spiritual-a pneumatical 
body." There is a very clear distinction there. 

• You will kindly bear that in mind. It is sown a 
soulish body, and it is raised a spiritual body. 
"For there is a soulish body, and there is a 
spiritual body. The first man Adam became
came to be, became into~a living soul; the last 
Adam came-or became-a life-giving spirit." 

Then the Apostle announces a general principle 
-" And not first is the spiritual, and then the 
soulish, but first the soulish, and then the 
spiritual." It is a very important matter I want 
to talk to you about-not first the spiritual, .and 
then the soulish ; but first the soulisl:i, and then 
the spiritual. The first man came of the earth, 
earthy ; the second man is from heaven. 

You will notice there in the 47th verse of the 
A.V., "The second Man is the Lord from 
heaven;" but that readmg is not sustained. The 
better reading of the R.V. gives it, "The second 
Man is from heaven." Here, then, is a great 
principle that runs through the whole of God's 
creation, that the natural or the soulish precedes 
the spiritual. In other words, the advanc:i of 
the soul, and probably of the unhrerse ulso, 
is on a spiral staircase ; the distinguishing 
characteristic of which is, that you are always 
coming upon the same view point higher up, and 
see therefore the same panor~a, the same 
spectacle from a higher level. 

We are all aware of course that in our own 
· nature, there are three great levels : there is the 
physical of our body ; there is the psychical, or 
soulish, of our individuality, of our egoism; and 
there is the spiritual, which is akin to the nature 
of God. t Just as of old the Tabernacle, or 
Temple, had three parts-the outer Court, the 
Holy Place, and the Most Holy where the 
Shekinah shone ; so your nature is constructed 
upon the same principle. There is the outer 
·court of the physical, there is the inner court of 
the psychical, and there is the central oourt 

• Address &t Llandrindod Oonve11tion. 
t Only akin bees.use it is spirit, and '!Wt' that thers is any 

•Divine" in man to bs "aevsZopea," otherwise there 'Would be 
no need of & "new birth."-ED. . , 

where the Shekinah spirit lives in the re.gene · 
man. 

And it is alwavs in that order-first the so 
the natural ; then the spiritual. The ... 
question as the end of this analysis talk, is tokµ:' 
whether you are living on the lowest of these lev·!! 
the physical ; or the next of these levels, · 
psychical; or whethf'r you have reached to, 
are living upon the highest of these three, 
spiritual. 

It is very remarkable that just as the body 
five senses, the eye, the ear, and so ·on; soi 
with the mind, and so is it with the sj( 
Those of you who are familiar with the Wo{qix 
God, will bear me out when I say, that the Wg 
of God constantly refers to the eyes of the hes; 
to the sense of smell that distinguishes th'.· 
which differ, to the taste of the spirit for the Br 
of Life, and so forth. And it is a very impor~ 
thing for every Christian person, seriously 
ask which are the senses of reception, and w .·· 
are the forces of influence that they are occupyi: 
and using. · · ·· 

For you may be living on the lowest levef 
all, driven by the appetites and passions of y 
body ; or you may be living on the low pl 
of your soul, which is centred upon your ego,. 
fussy activity of your individuality ; or it . 
be, and I trust it will be, that you have rea<t 
the third round in the spiral staircase, and. t 
you are living .on the highest level possible; 
man, and only possible to man through. the . 
Spirit. 

Now again, think of the different realms. 
which these words are true : first the na.tu 
the psychical ; and then the spiritual .. It is ·. 
of nature: when we were children we lo 
nature with a sort of voluptuous love-the toil 
of the sunlight, the beauty of the hills, the gt 
ofthe heavens as it is displayed to us at night. 
was a sort of child's wonder, may be the won 
of the physical organs. Well then, as · 
advanced, we came to see nature from 
intellectual standpoint, we saw it from the s . 
point of the chemist, or the botanist, or 
astronomer. And it may be some of us h 
reached the highest level, and nature has beco 
to us the organ of God, through which the_G:;r 
Father of our spirits is communica.ting with, 

Or take it also of the Bible : when we 
children we came to the Bible for its I> 
stories. A little later on we ca.me to the ' 
psychically, that is intellectually. We ... 
began to study the Bible as we might study, 
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great classic ; but after a while we forsook these 
two lower ranges, and began to absorb the spirit 
of the Bible. That was not first which is spiritual, 

· but that which is natural; and afterwards that 
which is spiritual. 

. . Or take your friends: friendship passes through 
these ea.me three phases. We know our friend 

•· first, because he or she is attractive. A little 
' later on we find affinity of intellect and of soul 
;: --we love the same books, the same music; and 
. we rise, then, in our friend, to a higher stand

·• point, the level of the intellect or the soul. But 
after a.while the kinship of souls in God is 
apparent, and we love now, not because of the 
physical, the intellectual, or moral attractions, 
but because two souls have found themselves in 
Jesus Christ. 

The apostle says that this is also true of the 
body: that we have the lower, the body of the 
present life which answers to the impulse of the 
soul ; ·but· no doubt underneath this present body, 
there is a.lso forming a spiritual body, which is 
our inner garment, our tunic next to ourselves· 
and that sometime, at the call of God's high 
angel, this spiritual body will become the vehicle 
of our nature ; untired, unbent, unsorrowing, the· 
glorified body in which day without night we 
she.11 worship God. 

Now if these analogies a.re true, you begin to 
see exactly the meaning of my text. You 
remember of course, in Genesis i. that God 
"breathed into Adam the breath of life, and he 
became a living soul." It is quite obvious that 
Adam knew God. Living soul as he was, he met 
God in the Garden of Paradise; and when the 
soft evening breeze was flowing over · the land
scape, Ade.in and Eve weJked with God, and had 
communion with Him in -the garden, and I 
suppose that all our religion begins likely enough 
on that level. It is largely the result of soul
e.ctivity. We think that we i:nust fear God, we 
must a.void all evil, we must seek after Him. 
And a great deal of our preaching, brother minis
ters, is soulis~ preaching.' · We begin by the· 
natural attractiveness· of pulpit oratory. We · 
study the great models of · Demosthenes, of 
Spurgeon or Beecher, we think out our sermons 
with careful accuracy, we use ·every method we 
7e.n discover of portraying the truth, and setting 
it forth, so that th_e mind of man may receive it; 
but do you not think that after a.while we leave 
that lower level. 

Take your great preachers in Wales: you 
cannot ea.y that their sermons (some of them of 
course a.re exceptions)-but I think for a moment 
of some of Christmas Evans' sermons as all the 
world_ is fa.miliar:.:....they a.re pictorial; they a.re 
beautiful; but you cannot say that there is any' 
strong intellectual force in them. They were 

distinctly delivered in the power of the Spirit of 
God ; they were spiritual utterances, soaked and 
saturated. And no doubt many now listening to 
me now have passed through these phases, and 
whereas once preaching was entirely an intel
lectual exercise, the time has come when you 
merely we.it on your knees· before God, that you 
may not preach e, sermon but get a message. 
And it seems to me that distinction between the 
sermon, elaborated out of the mind, and the 
sermon hot from the lips of God, exactly dis
criminates what I desire to say • 
. But I desire more especially now to ask whether 

you have passed from the soul stage of your 
religious life. The soul stage -of the religious 
life is capable of fellowship with God, as Adam 
with God in the garden of Paradise. Such 
religious life springs from the sense of right and 
the fear of wrong, from the individual e.ctivity 
and impulse of our own nature ; whereas you 
will kindly notice, that the apostle says distinctly 
(especially a.a you take that alteration which I 
have indicated, and which is no doubt the original 
in his mind, and from his pen): C1the second 
Adam is from heaven." . . . 

Now mind you, the first Adam from-which the 
man springs by nature, is Adam the living s·oul; 
but in regeneration, in the new birth, we come 
in contact with J esue Christ the Le.st Adam; who 
is me.de a Life-giving Spirit-as though He im- . 
pregna.ted our spirit with His own- wondrous 
nature, so that we rise out of the life, the religion 
of our own activity, into e,· life which emanates 
always from His inbree.thing, from the impulse 
of His _own Divine:being. · · • 

Oh ·1 .· see the wonderful meaning· therefore 
which flashed from that magnificent phrase" The 
second man ! " · I do not think that it referB' 'to 
Christ. I think the le.st, the Second Ade.m 
is certainly Christ, who became the· Life-giving 
Spirit in death and resurrection, and ascension 
and in Pentecost;- but it seems to me that "the 
second man"· is the second man from hea.ven
the.t is, our manhood which was once from the 
impact and impulse of earth, becomes under the 
impact and impulse of heaven; and-instead of a. 
mah approaching his fellows merely on the ea.rth
pla.ne, he comes down to them as one· who has 
looked into the face of God; and felt the passion 
of the heart of God. · - · 

Now if this be so, do you not see where your 
failure has come in. You have failed because 
you have lived e. sdul life; whereas Jesus Christ 
desires ·to in breath to you, and to fill you with 
His own Spirit Then you will still ·be a nie.n""
for I do not preach a gospel which exterminates 
. any property of our· human na.ture:-you will 
still la.ugh with your children, you will still be 
the ga.yest, the sweetest man for a summer 
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picnic, a man with whom Robinson Crusoe 
would be quite happy to spend years of captivity 
in his desert island. You will be just absolutely 
" natural" : if you have love for art, it is purified 
and ennobled ; if you have power of music, that 
certainly is enhanced; if you have intellectual 
power, it becomes luminous with the light 
greater than that of mind ; if you a.re a poet, 
your poetry becomes transfigured and exalted to 
the Psalter. All your natural life is there as far 
as its properties go, bu~ the driving force of it is 
no longer YOU, of. course ; it is no longer from 
below, but from above; you are no longer a 
man of the earth, but of the heavens; and con
stantly you are drawing from Jesus Christ the 
mighty power of His life. : 

Now, just to close, let me illustrate that as it 
was illustrated to me the other day as I crossed 
the Atlantic. · It was a lovely day; the sea was 
perfect, and the sky was a cerulean blue. · We 

• were advancing towards mid-ocean, and I was 
watching the wonderful gulls, five feet from tip 
to tip of the wing ; and I noticed this particu
larly, that the gull has three methods of loco
motion. You have all seen it walking on the 
sand, and leaving the marks of its imprint there. 
Then -secondly, the gull can swim, and you have 
all beheld quite a large number of gulls rising 
and falling with the waves. But 1ihen thirdly, 
the gull is able to use its heavenly power of 
flight, and to touch the unseen air ; indeed so 
much so, that I noticed that the gull kept even 
with our vessel, which was going at twenty 
miles an hour, without moving a wing, which I 
could only explain by reflecting that the pull 
down of gravity was transformed by the 
balancing power of the wing into a forward pull, 
so that what would have pulled the bird down 
really pulled it on, so that it had not to do 
other than transform that down pull into drawing 
power. I.saw at once that by the use of the . 
wing beating against the air the gull obtained 
mastery <;>ver the earth power, and transformed 
it into a forward power. 

And I saw that, whereas my body, like the 
locomotion of the gull on the sand, tends down
ward ; and though the motion of my soul at the 
very best can only swim upon• the heaving wave; 
yet when I put forth, by the grace of the Living 
Christ, the power of the winged spirit, then one 
is lifted above the earthward pull, like the pull 
of the boy's kite, one is lifted above the pull of 
the string, and one is able by touching the 
unseen forces of th.a spiritual world, to do things 
that could not otherwise be done, and to trans
form hindrances into helps. 

Oh I that is possible. I want for the rest of 
my life to be tiie man from heaven-the man, 
always the man, always strong and manly, always 

taking an interest in everything that is going/ 
not removed from the great stream of life :fl.o.' • 
around us ; but always a man from hea 
the word " ex "-out of heaven. Oh I that,·· 
and I might come down to every task '·' o~t 
heaven I" · · · 

Oh, Lord, we do not want only to talk 1Li{ 
these things. Vouchsafe to make them reali, 
from to-day. We have been living on thee 
power, on the earth level, or on the mind 1 
Some of us have even been consecrated on 
soul level, and by our soul we have said we., 
be good, we will be consecrated, we will be _ 
with the Spirit. Oh I Saviour, lift everybod,; 
the tent to the heavenly level, the spiritual I 
that we may transform all our temptations' 
pull us down, all the drudgery, the old home, 
old room, the old study where we have faile, . 
often, into the forward flight; oh I my God,;' 
us all go back to the old places, as men 'w" 
have been bathed in the Spirit of the Ete , 
Christ, and who ca.n go down out of heaveµ, 
meet the need and sorrow of the world I · 

THE sixth of Romans is a great anchorage-grouµd 
· this way of victory. It is not an asp,cl of trut' 
is a FOUNDATION, Every other truth i11 an · 

come of the sixth of Romans. It is the FOUND~'!,' 
TRUTH upon which you must absolutely stand, if yo:ii. 
to know anything about victory. It is not only the::: 
heart of Calvary, it is the very heart of the resurrecti 
Calvary means the death-identification of the belili 
with Christ, so that he lives and moves in a spiri,t 
sphere in resurrection life. " Christ being raised. fr 
the dead dieth •no more,.death halh ,110. mif'e dDmit1i11i · 
Him: for the death that He died, He died unto sin,. 
life that He liveth, He liveth unto God; LIKEWISlt, 
RECKON YE,'' · There is a life side to the sixth of Ro · 
the resurrection side. On the resurrection side. o( 
Cross," death" hath no more dominion. You musf 
dwell on the negative side of "death" all the time,' 
on the positive LIFE SlDE of the identification 
Christ. The death is to be reckoned an accompij, 
fact, which you are to stand. upon every mo,i:J\ 
" Christ being raised dieth no more." He is alive, 
you are now united to Him in His life on the life-sid 
the Cross. , , 

You must reckon to everything that you havs cf 
-not that you are going to die-and believ1rig that yo 
alive in Christ nn the life side of the Cross, re . 
you are "alive unto God." If you again and agairl, 
God to "put to death " some one point over and · 
again, you will never get into the positive life power, 
must. not be going over and over the old ground. 
you saying, "I have not• died' to this a.nd that." 
the positive now, on· the sixth of Romans,." reckon · 
selves .... ALIVE UNTO GoD," and as you are 'alive· 
God, you will surely come into the conflict with spiri 
foes, in the spiritual sphere, and standing on the fou 
tion fact of Romans six, go on to victory.-Note o 
address by the Editor.______ · 

W'ELLINGTON becams the gnatest conquw01' by lino 
his enemiss, thefr stf'ength, a11d theif' stratagems, 'i:' 

WhBII the builder of the Menai Bridge was sugg 
various cautio11s, his co-adjuto,-s sometimes said to him , .. 
was ,-aisi11g difficulties. '' No,'' he a,15we,-ed, "I'm s'it 
them." A11d so Jo,. every accident he was pnpared. 
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"Spiritual Things to the Spiritual._" 
By the Editor.• 

THE aggressive. warfare a.gs.inst the powers 
o·r darkness is essentially a spirit conflict, 
and the "natural man" knows nothing a.bout 

it. It is to be understood only by Rpiritual men 
and women, hence the importance of knowing 
what is the meaning of the term "spiritual," and 
how to walk in the spirit. We have put a capital 
S on the word spirit in the New Tes tam en t, where 
often it reads with a small s, or we have done 
that in the mind, by reading in the large S
referring to the Holy Spirit-in places where 
there should be a small s. The large S so read 
in by the majority of us; has hidden the fa.ct that 
we have a human spirit, which is the organ for 
the Holy Spirit, and the place where the Holy 
Spirit dwells.+ In the shrine of that spirit comes 
all His divine light, u.nd lee.ding. Not having 
understood clearly about the human spirit, we 
have not known how to co-operate with the 
Holy Spirit, and when He has come into our 
spirits, we have thought everything He had to 
say to us, must be given to the mind, with the 
result that we have mainly walked " after the 
soul," and not" after the spirit." 

It will help you if I show you clearly from 
the Word of God what the spirit life is, and how 
to walk in it. First of all let us turn to 
1 Cor. ii. 11, where Paul says, " Who among 
men kooweth the things of a man, save the 
SPIRIT of the man, which is in him ? " Here we 
have the statement that the " spirit of the man '' 
a.lone has knowledge of the man ; and " even so 
the things of God none knoweth, save the Spirit 
of God." None can know a.bout God, only e.s 
the Spirit which is of God comes from God to 
reveal Him and His mind, to the believer, through 
the medium of his human sphit. The human 
spirit is the organ for the reception of the Spirit 
of God, and through which He reveals truth to 
the mind, and gives the knowledge of God. 
Hence, continues Paul, "We receive:l not the 
spirit of the world." There is a "spirit of the 
world." People forget that. They ticket the 
world as "things," but there is a " spirit" of 
the world, and some" spirit·" must work in us 
-eithedhe Spirit which is of God, or " spirits" 
instigated by Sa.tan, i.e., the " spirit --of the 
world," the "spirit of error," etc. · How can 
you know the way to shut your spirit a.gs.inst all 
these spirits outside in the world,· unless you 
understand how to co-operate WITH THE SPIRIT 

OF Gon in the things of God ? 

• .\ddrees to Workers, August 7, 1911. 
t Bee" The Place of tbe Indwellin,: Spirit," in Me.y Ousroo1116f'. 

You must shut your spirit to the influence of 
the world-spirit, as well as shut your mind to 
world thoughts. and ways. You may have the 
" spirit of the world " in you without outwardly 
appearing to be worldly, hence the hnporta,nce of 
understanding the teaching given by Paul in 
1 Cor. ii. and iii. · "We have not received the 
spirit of the world, but the Spirit which is of 
God, that we mil.y know the THINGS that are 
freely given to us of God. Which THINGS we 
speak, not in words which man's wisdom 
tea.cheth, but which the Holy Spirit tea.cheth." 
Here is Paul speaking of "THINGS "-i.e., sub
sta.nbia.l facts in the spiritual realm, not of 
theories, opinions, visions, illusions, but" things," 
and the Holy• Spirit actually giving words to 
describe these things, to " spiritual" men, able 
to apprehend them-" interpreting BPmITUAL 

things to SPI&ITUAL men .•. for the natural 
man (lit. "man of soul") receiveth not the 
things of the spirit, neither can he know them, 
becuse they a.re spiritually discerned." 

Now you Ree the place of the spirit in man, 
in regard to the things of God, and the necessity 
of our becoming spiritual men-men of spirit
not men of "soul," i.e.,· .. the natural man," the 
man who seeks to apprehend spiritual things 
with bis natural mind, which the Apostle 
emphatically declares he cannot do. 

From various eXJ;>ressions used by Paul it also 
1Lppea.rs that the spnit of man is a distinct entity, 
or organism, if I may use that word.* Bee 
1 Cor. v. 8-4, "Ye being gathered together, and 
my spirit, with the power of our Lord Jesus." 
He does not refer there to the Holy Spirit, but 
to his own spirit. In ch~ xiv. 14, he adds a 
distinct action of the human spirit : " my spirit 
prayeth." ln Rom. xii. 11, there is described 
both a characteristic of, and action of the spirit 
-" Fervent in spirit, serving the Lord "---:and 
in 1 Peter iii. 4, you read of a. " meek -and quiet 
spirit "-a.gain descriptive ohara.oteristios. 
· We also read of a ' cool spirit" in Proverbs, 
the "·heat of spirit " in Ezekiel, while it is said 
of John the Baptist that as a result of his 
wilderness time of fellowship with God, he got a 
" strong spirit," strong enough to go and face 
Herod, and to proclaim . a . message which was 
objeotiona.l to Jew and Gentile; We e.re needing 
for this spiritual wa.rfe;re with principa.lities a.nd 
powers, just such a strong spirit; a cool spirit, 
a. fervent spirit, a ·spirit ruled, for "he that 

• Ge.11 he.a a. ohe.pteT on "The physiology of the spirit " In 
"Primeve.l Me.n Unveiled." 
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rule,h his spirit is greater than he that taketh a 
city" in co-action with the Spirit of God. 

The trouble to-da.y is the le.ck of knowledge of 
the spirit. Men are so "soulish," and even 
Christians walk as .'natural' men, viewing every
thing from the natural .. standpoint - " of the 
earth, earthy "-with only the natural vision. 
Or, on the other hand, "spiritual" men do not 
understand how to "rule the spirit" ; how to 
keep it "cool," as well as "fervent" ; nor do 
they realize the danger of the power of dark
ness interfering with their spirits;· nor the temp
tations of the spiritual sphere from forces of evil 
working upon, or driving theiz: spirit out of steady . 
co-operation with the Holy Spirit. If you get 
this light from God's Book, you will be able to 
read everything to-day without perplexity. You 
will see th11,t the "spirit of the age"-Ephes. ii. 2-
is a driving spirit, and that the forces of the 
spiritual realm have come upon us, demanding· 
a.n underRtanding of what these forces are, and 
how we are to-meet them. 

Next, notice the powers of the human spirit. 
The spirit is capable of feeling. ·Paul said his 
" spirit '' was refreshed. He did not say that 
his heart was refreshed, but his spirit. In one 
of his missionary journeys he .says he was 
"pressed in spirit," showing that there is a 
pressure of spirit, which requires an understa.nd
in~ of what it means, so as to-know thereby the 
leading of God. A great deal of our supposed 
" spiritual experiences " are soulish, that is to 
say they take place in the realm of feeling. Our 
demand is for something we can " feel " in the 
soulish realm, and not for something we .. may 
KNOW: in the inner shrine of. the Spirit. 

Paulknew-hewas i•bound,"in the spirit,and that 
indicated, by the witness of the Holy Spirit, that 
"bonds and afflictions" a.waited him. He knew, 
too, when his spirit was released, .. and the 
pressure and difficulties bad passed away. As 
clearly as you understana the ~enses;of the body, 
he understood the actions of his spirit, and of the 
Holy Spirit in and: through his spirit as His 
channel. · Through eyes and ears you understand 
the physical realm; and t_hrough the spirit :you 
know the spiritual realm, and read the communi
cations of God's will made known by the Holy 
Spirit (Rom. viii. 16), which are always in 
harmony with the Word of God · · 

Again, Mary sa.id, "My soul doth magnify the 
Lord," and that magnifying ca.me into the soul
realm; but she· added "my SPIIUT hath rejoiced 
in God my Saviour." In Acts xix. 21, "Paul 
PURPOSED IN sPmIT to go to Jerusalem." That is 
a very .different thing ·from purposing in -the 
mind, for it includes a knowledge of God's .will 
in the spirit, and a purpose to do it. Our Lord 
Jesus Christ was" troubled IN sPmIT," and when 

He went to the grave of Lazarus, we read in th(!::· 
margin that " He . groaned in Himself with·· 
INDIGNATION m His SPmIT." Such an indigna" 
tion in the spirit precedes an outbursting of \ 
victory over the powers of darkness. He stood: . i 
by the grave of Lazarus, and with a loud voice, · 
said, " Lazarus, come forth I " He werit to that • 
grave with His Spirit groaning with indignation• ·· 
against the prince of death, and in the outflash~ 
ing of that indignation, Lazarus was loosed from. 
the captivity of death, and raised to life. ·. 

In this story of Lazarus we have a glimpse cf 
the source of spiritual authority over the powers 
of darkness. It is not the authority of words, . 
nor the authority of Christ given to the natural 
man; but the authori,y of Christ communicatec:i/: 
through the Spirit of God in action through the ' 
spiritual man. · Those who take the aggre11sive 
against the Prince of .this world in their owi;i.. ·• 
soul power, will find their words empty c;it if 
spiritual force (see 1 Cor; iv. 20). · . ' ·. 

Now notice further that the spirit·of·the ma.It .. 
is under the control of the will : The spirit of 
the prophets is subject to the prophets" -subject 
to the control of the will. Again note the words, : 
of Solomon, " He that rule th his spirit." Youf, / 
as a new creation in Christ, joined to Him iq/ 
spirit, must rule the mind (1 Pet. i. 13), rule. ' 
the body (1 Cor. ix. 27), rule the spirit. If you:'. 
fail to rule the spirit, the spirit can carry you i, 
beyond God's measure, as much as the soul can: 
carry you out of control. In· many things we 
hear of to-day about ecstatic experiences, ther~. 
is an element of great danger, lest the spirits o.f. 
these believers are carried beyond the control of 
the will. · It is almost a new danger in the Churc~ 
of Jesus Christ. which. we have now to face,· 
The Church has been so carnal in the past,· th ·• 
now when numbers a.re becoming" spiritual," th 
danger lies in not knowing the laws of the spirit 
and the forces in the spiritual l'ealm able to affecf 

.. the spirit, as the thought-wodd affects.the 11oul; 
In the life of the spiritual man, the first thing· 

is the new birth: '' That which is born of th :. 
Spirit is spirit,"" a new heart will I give yotii 
and a new spirit will I put within you." In the 
new birth we get a renewed spirit. Again it is, 
written, "Let us cleanse ourselves from . 
filthiness of the flesh, and spirit." Apparently 
there is a constant cleansing of the spirit;, 
needed. Our Lord "poured out · His soUL unto~ 
death," but He "committed" His SPIBIT tq 
His Father. The soulish part of·us ·must like;i: 
wise be poured out to death, if the spirit is to b~ 
brought into essential union with God. •r, 

This separation of the spirit, from, what . 
old writer calls" the entanglements of the soul/; 
is set forth in Heb. iv. 12, " The word of Gq. 
is quick and powerful • • . dividing $OUl a/fl!. 
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spirit." How often we are conscious of so much 
mixture in even consecrated believers, and how 
ra.rely you can meet a pure spirit; how often 
there comes a word, or action, first from the spirit, 
and then from the soul part, the emotions, the 
intellect, or the mind. As the spirit is brought 
into pure union with ·God, it becomes sensitive .. 
to the touch of" soul," either in yourself, or in 
others. You will meet the "soul" element as 
if it were some little bit of hard subst,i,nce which 
checks th,e flow pf y9ur. spirit, .Or you . .wi.11.discove.r .. 
it in the varying states of your own life : at one 
time there will be communion with God, when the 
spirit is open to Him, and thus full of light; 
then without any apparent cause a veil falls over 
it, and it is dark. That is just the action of the 
soul, you have gone back into the soul life, out 
of the light into the dark. Hence the importance 
of learning that position in Christ where the 
spirit is continually dominant. Let us look at 
this for a moment. 

Paul says " The·God of peace sa.nctify you ... 
spirit, soul and body." God in the spirit sancti
fying the soul, controlling and dominating the 
body. Fausset-a Commentator of authority 
-says, that "In the threefold division of 
man's being, body, soul and spirit, the due 
state in God's design is, that the spirit which is the 
recipient of the Holy Spirit, uniting man to God, 
should be first and rule the soul, which stands 
intermediate between body and spirit. In the 
natural man the spirit is sunk into subservienoy 
to the animal soul, which is earthly in motives 
and aims. The carnal sinks still lower,. for in 
this the flesh, the lowest element rules. Not 
having the Spirit means that in the natural man, 
the spirit which is thehighestpart,.and ought.to. 
be the reservoir of the Holy Spirit, is not so, 
and. therefore the spirit is not in the state. that 
Gop. wants it to be.». 

From this clear statement you will understand 
that the spirit must be first, and dominate the 
soul,· and through the soul control the body. 
The " spirit man " is he who has the spirit in.its 
due order, ruling soul and body. To become• 
.. spiritual "-i.e., under the rule of the spirit; 
the word of God needs to divide the soul, and 
spirit. · For at first-when the man is a 
"natural man "-the spirit is sunk into the 
soul,.netted round as it were, and all bound up 
in the soul. · Sometimes the spirit gets a littile 
light, and breaks into .freedom, then the soul 
again, predominates, and becomes like a thick 
film covering the light of the spirit. These 
phases affect the countenance-when the spirit 
sinks down into the soul the face becomes 
shadowed from within, and when the spirit rises 
to the· place of control,·the face is full ofdight. 
In truth the outer man is, what John describes 

as a " lampstand," to hold the light that conies 
from the spirit, which is meant to be indwelt by 
the Holy Spirit, and filled with the light of God. 

Now the devil knows all about this, for he 
has studied man for a long time. He has 
observed, that. when in meetings you have sung 
a spiritual song, you have broken into victory, 
and the spirit has ruled, then you have gone 
awP.y to look upon a world that seemed different 
because all the dark shadows have disappeared 
in· the light of God. With· this knowledge, he 
comes along to the children of God who ~ave 
the Holy Spirit dwelling in them, and he brmgs 
all the weiahts he can bring, stirs up all the 

. troubles he
0 

can, and puts them on the spi:i~, 
and as these heavy weights press upon the spmt 
and presses it down into the soul, you. lose your 
testimony, and the ringing song of vic~ory ;_ all 
because you do not understand what he 1s domg. 
. To keep the spirit in real victory in union 

with Chri.st, you mu~t understand t~e ap~~oa.c_h 
of the enemy, and know what he brmgs. This 
leads us to the spirit-warfare, we have in mind 
-expressed in crude language doubtless, but 
expressing something that is real. We want to 
get at this: .what is victory, where. is victory, 
how can we walk in victory ? 

The spirit is the place where the Ho~y 
Spirit dwells, and everything that God does m 
you comes from the spirit. It is through our 
spirit He works out to soul and body, not from 
outside in I The devil knows this, · though 
we · do not, and he brings things from the 
outside life to burden the spirit within. From 
the outside he also gives supernatural power, 
working upon the emotions and the senses, 
and gets hold of the bodies even . of. the 
children of God. It will help you to detiect a._nd 
to discern for yourself, to know that everything 
that the Spirit of God does, is through the· organ 
of your spirit. It is in your spirit t~°:'t 
you learn to · know God for . the spmt 
is the sanctuary, the shrine, the· organ of t~e 
Holy Spirit, and it is there that He bea;s His 
witness-" The Spirit beareth witness with our 
spirit that we are the children of God." · We · 
have seen that the first thing the Holy Spirit · 
does in regeneration is to give e. renewed· spirit, 
when you a.re '' born of the Spirit," and Y?U 
receive the Spirit of Christ, the Spirit of sonsh1p, 
when from your spirit comes the cry, "Father!" 
Then you know God as your Father. Then you 
next receive the Holy Spirit as a Person, as the 
Sanctifier, a.nd He fills your spirit and makes it 
the shrine where He dwells, and the centre from 
which He works, and in that shrine He brings 
you -into union with Christ when you become 
"joined to the Lord, one spirit." From the 
centre of the spirit He wields the Word of God, 
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and cuts a.way the soul's entanglements with the 
knife of the Word; and aR you obey that-Word 
and submit to its requirements, the spirit becomes 
clarified, and drawn a.way from the soul-envelope 
into a deeper, closer, essential, perfect union 
with Christ the risen and ascended Lord. It is 
only in this real union of one spirit with 
Christ, that He is able· to exercise His authority 
through you over spiritual foes. 

In the light of these facts a.bout the spirit of 
man, and the Indwelling of the Holy Spirit, the 
eighth of Romans is simply wonderful: "If we 
walk in the spirit," " if ye live in the spirit," 
" the mind of the spirit is life,!' " ye are not in 
the flesh but in the spirit." ·« The mind of the 
flesh is dee.th." "The minding of the spirit is 
life and peace. At the be.ck of all these words 
can be seen the PERSONAL VOLITION of the man, 
as the helm of the ship, so to speak, at the 
centre. The ACTIVE EXERCISE OF" THE WILL, 
moment by moment, determining his obedience 
to the mind of God through the Spirit, or his 
walk " after the flesh." · 

It is not a state you a.re brought into, but a. 
position, where you have to choose every moment 
what you will do. Therefore it is important 
that you understand what is :flesh, a.nd what is 
spirit, since you have to hourly decide which 
you will obey. 

In 1 Cor. xv. 42 we read, "The first man Adam 
wa.s ma.de a. living soul, the_ second Adam a. life
giving spirit." All the life you get from the first 
Adam is. soul, a.nd all the life you get -from the 
new Adam is spirit. First that which is natural, 
or soulish, and then "that which is spiritual," 
for there is a " natural body," a.nd there is a. 
"spiritual body." So that the Church will be 
prepared for translation by being brought to 
know this spirit life, where the LIFE OF THE 
SPIRIT QUICKENS THE. MORTAL BODY. Through 
a.ll the tossing and the tumult a.nd the suffering, 
God is preparing His Church for the coming of 
Jesus Christ ; a.nd through travail- and often 
bitter' tea.rs, God's children a.re pressing on to 
know all that He ca.n do for them. 

When the spirit gets to its right place of 
predomina.ncfl, united to Christ, and filled with 
the Spirit of God, a.nd joined to the Lord, one 
spirit, "the Spirit of Him that raised up Jesus 
from the dead, will quicken your mortal body by 
His Spirit that dwelleth in you." · The devil just 
now is contending for the bodies, and for the 
mind of God's children. Did Christ not 
say .to Peter " Sa.tan ha.th obtained you 
by asking, that he may sift you a.s wheat, 
but I have prayed for thee that thy faith fail 
not?" He did not sa.y "I have prayed that you 
should not go into it;" but" I have let you go 
into it; you a.re so self-confident, Peter; you 

boasted that if all would forsake Me you wo 
not, and I had to let Sa.tan have you to sift yo' 
and. to break that self-confidence from you, 
That was soulishness in Peter, it was not of th 
spirit·; and so he was sifted and prepared for :. 
Pentecost iri the judgment hall of Pilate. · 

How could God have used Peter if he had ii' 
got rid of his . self-confidence first. All Peter 
impulses, that wild devotion, that some ·.':' 
a.bout Peter that ma.de him go headlong out · 
the ship towards his Master-God had to get 
out of him. You would not say that Satan ca;: 
not touch a. child of God, "if you carefully t ·· 
the Bible. Paul was a child ·of God, and yet· 
said he had a " messenger of Satan" to be 
him, to keep him from being · exalted abo. 
measure through the abundance of God's rev 
la.tions to· his spirit. Through Sa.ta.n's buffetiri 
and sifti::igs, the children of God will adve.n 
into the knowledge of union with Christ, e,: 
victory over sin and Satan, which will prep_· 
them for the Lord's coming: . 

What is the basis of this walk after the spirit 
CALVARY~ We must ta.'li:e our position with Ch( 
in dee.th, according to the sixth of Rome.ii· 
crucified with Christ, we must know victory ov, 
sin, before we can talk a.bout victory over Sate;: 
Because Sa.tan holds through sin, a.nd it is onlyQ_ 
the ground of the cross, standing there crucifie 
with Christ, that you can de.re take your positiq 
of victory over Sa.tan. Romans vi. is the· bas· 
of victory. . .·• 

In its practical outworkings· you will see _t , 
need of a.voiding a clouded spirit, because · 
yon get a shadow, you will lose that keen sp· 
light which illuminates the mind, and shoW 
you what to do. If the spirit is kept ·: 
clear unbroken victory, dominant over so_ 
and body, the mind is given clear perception 
detect the Spirit's lea.ding; for "they that · 
led of the Spirit a.re the sons of God." , 

You know how to a.void sin, but do you kn.cl' 
how to a.void w:aights? The devil knows that' i 
shadow on your spirit will suit his purpose ·: 
well a.a anything else, so he does all he can _; 
bring troublesome things to you in order · 
shadow your spirit. There is no outflow from: 
compressed spirit. It is absolutely essential·· 
revival that the spirit shall be free, for thus o , .. 
is the outflow continual. The law for keepin' 
the spirit · in victory is that it must be alwe. 
going out ; it must never turn baclt upon it~el; 
Because tht:lse powers of darknesJ a.re outBl<l_ 
a.nd they are always seeking to press you ,1: 
The enemy tries to accuse you, and get r. 
occupied with yourself, anii thus to losEI '. • 
aggressive power a.gs.inst him; but you hav1;1 · 
go out against him-all the time. __ · 

But you say; " They won't let me pray in: t, 
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prayer meeting; how can I always go out against 
him ? " But you have a world-wide sphere in 
the prayer life, your spirit can go out in 
victorious prayer against all the powerR of dark
ness, persistently, steadily for the whole church 
of Christ.* That will keep your spirit going out. 
The truth is you either must go out against what 
is outside, or else what is outside will come in, 
and crush you down. 

Some of you have no fl.ow now in testimony. 
In the Revival days your spirit was free. How 
easy it was then to speak; but, alas I the attacks, 
the conflict, the opposition, and the difficulties, 
have come like a great thick wall of clay, an.I the 
poor spirit has gone back into prison to be locked 
up and bound and compressed, so that it cannot 
move; and you have lost the power to perceive the 
will of God, and you don't know what· to do. 
Let us ask God · for liberation from all the 
accumulated weights that crush you down in 
spirit, so that you may enter into n, sphere of 
mightier work in the unseen realm. Though 
you cannot pray in the prayer meetings, God 
calls you into a spirit union with Himself, that 
in prayer you may drive these forces of dark
ness back. It is a mightier work than anything 
else, and that field is open to any of you. The 
closing of the prayer meeting door against you 
can drive you to pray for Wales as you never 
prayed before. If you understood how to walk 
in the spirit, if you knew how to detect God's 
will in the spirit, that is possible for you. 

· Though absent in the body from them, Paul 
told the Corinthians that he was "present in 
spirit.'' Again he said to the believers, " Stand 
fast in one spirit, striving with one soul for the 
truth of the gospel.'' " Ye are all made to drink 
of one Spirit," ye are !L " habitation· of God 
through the Spirit.'' Endeavouring to keep the 
" unity of the spirit " in the bond of peace, 
"praying in the spirit," "fellowship in the 
spirit.'' It is "all in thA spirit," and if the church 
of Jesus Christ was united in the spirit, there is 
no power of darkness that could stand before 
her. She would be fair as the moon, clear 
as the sun, and terrible as an army with banners. 

Do you see in the light of this what is the 
matter with the prayer meetings ? This grea.t 
thick cloud of · the powers of darkness comes 
down on the prayer meeting, and because you 
do not kno_w how to fight in spirit through that 
wall, you are defeated. Satan tells you that God 
is not listening to you. Oh I if you knew how 
to penetrate through. Someone has said, "The 
Lord Jesus Chr~st h!!.s gone through the plane 
of the prince of the power of the air, and sat 
down on God's right hand, praying and keeping 

• Quiet Ta.lka on Pra.yer," by S. D, Gordon, gives muoh 
light OD this. 

the way open for His people. The only way 
through is a blood-marked way; Heiskeepingopen 
the way through the hosts of darkness.'' "Having 
boldness to enter by the blood "--a blood-marked 
way. If you have once known that life with 
Christ in God (for " ye d.ied and your life is hid 
with Christ in God"), ·cease to walk after the 
natural man, the man of flesh. Lea.rn to live 
in spirit with Christ on the Throne, and live the 
will of God as you learn it there. Your spirit 
must remain there, for that is the ascension 
place-" joined to.the Lord,,one spirit," and from 
that place you must understand how to resist 
everything that comes to you from the powers 
of darkness, direct, and, indirect through men. 
Be determined that the one thing that you will 
do is to keep your spirit clear with God, so that 
you know the will of God. God must work out 
His own plans in His own way; and your one 
thing is to know Him, to live and walk in the 
spirit with Him, to ·obey His word, to refuse to 
have clouds that will shadow your spirit
fellowship with God, who is Spirit. That is the 
place of authority, and power over all the power 
of the enemy. _____ &~ft 

"Exceeding Fierce."* 
'A Word about the Bible. 

"STAND fast ami hold," or, as the sam, word is 
rendered in Hebrews and . BS1Jelation ; " Holcl 
fast." " Stand fast" because it is a cooftict, not 

m,rely with man, not 1-nerely with Higher Critics, but with 
the powers that lie behind · them. · Read that siil:th of 
Ephesians, and l.earn what thatcooflict is "against the 
spiritual hosts of wickedness in the heavenly places." 
Beloved, these are dark clays I said, and I gave God. thanks 
last night in p,·ayer, that we are permitted to witness for 
Him in such dark days, in suoh d.airkness. They are dark 
-days, they are "perilous times." 

That word'' perilous" used by the apostle in connectioo 
with these tim,s, ooly occurs twice in the New !l·estament 
- ·cmce where we read of the clemooiacs, where it is rendered 
they were •• Ea:ceecling fierce.'' . These are "fierce tim8s '' 
that are coming upoo us-darkening days. Oh I bel01Jecl, 
let me in God's nam,, pass on to you the apostolic ea:horta
tioo, and command, " Put oo the 1•anoply of Goel." 

If you give up the Scriptures you·will not stand, if you 
give up any one thing, Satan will gain an advantage 01Jer 
you. · " Stand fast and hold fast." YBB, bl.essecl be Gc,cl, 
hold fast to the preciou.t Word. that He has gi= us, that 
has WTCJ'!'tht such WO'll,GBrS, Do not yield one jot, or one 
tittle of it to the_ enemy, but hold it fast. You have a 
power in your hand of which Satan is trying to deprive 
you. Is it a ma'f'1Jel t1iat "l!,e is seeking to attack the truth 
of Goel, when we see what effect it had in the hands of the 
Lord a,gainst himself¥ .Thrice Christ amwB'recl the 
tmnptati-Ons of Satan, and always from the boo'k of 
Deuteronomy I Do not forget this. . 

" It is a myth," " it is a forgery" our modern. critics 
tell us ; but bl.essecl be Goel, we know otherwise. Satan 
knows well the value of that book, and he is doing an he 
can to make us give it up. . . 

• From a.n address delivered a.t the Clifton Conference, Oct., 
1908, by Mr. G. F. Bergin, director of the Geor11e Huller 
Institution. 
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"The Crucified Life." 
Rev. Penawern Jones.* 

SO~E _time la.st year a number of missionaries were 
sitting together speaking a.bout spiritual· things; 
and the subject of " the crucified life " was dis

cussed. One of our number a.eked the others, " What do 
you mean by the crucified life we a.re a.eked to live," but 
no one present could give an answer. I went home 
thoughtfully from that conference seeking a.n a.newer 
from God to tha.t missiona.ry's question, and now I come 
to you with the a.newer received. 

Paul said of himself, "I am crucified with Christ." 
Ca.n you put your name in the ple.oe of that " I " ? Do 
you know, do you live that crucified life? Ha.ve you 
been able to define it ? Is the crucified life a.nytbing 
more than a. " saved " life? Is it anything more than a 
" sanctified " life? I think it is another aspect of that 
life · 

When I went home from that conference of mission
aries with the enquiry in my heart and prayer, it was 
shown to me that the way to find out the meaning of the 
question was to look at the crucified life of Christ. With 
this in view I looked at the dee.th of Calvary where His 
life was reaching its climax, I followed His thoughts as 
they were expressed in the seven utterances of His cross, 
and in them I found in some measure the crucified life I 
we.a to live. I 

I would like to impress upon you the neoes~ity of 
studying the cross, not only to see the dyinrc of Jesus for 
us, but to understand what is meant by our d11i-ng with 
Him, and His death to be worked out in us. The Holy 
Spirit always leads to the cross. This is the mistake 
many ma.de in the Revival in India; they tbougbt· that 
the Holy Spirit always led upwards to power. Many of 
the native Christians when they were :filled with the 
Holy Spirit, tbou~ht -t~ey could immediately ·take the 
positions of teachers. The Holy Spirit le~1' men down
ward to the cross, first· of all to learn, and then to live 
the oruoified life. 

Hav~ you been led by the Holy Spirit to the cross ? It 
is by an a.ct of our own will, -handing ourselves over to 
Him that He may put us there. When Jesus was :filled 
with the Holy Spirit at His baptism, was He led by the 
Spirit to the mountain to preach? No: down to the 
wilderness to be tempted,' The ~rst step is often down
wards. That is how the Spirit leads to the cross ; and 
when He has put us ou the cross with Christ, what is the 
oruoified life? I will answer by presenting to you one 
a.apeot of it at this time, from the first se.ying of our 
dying Lord, "Father forgive them, for they know not 
what they do " ; the · attitude of Christ towards the 
world, how He felt towards men e.nd what He·sought for 
them. · 

Before that cross we discover two classes of men 
represented; First there was the indifferent class, in
oluding the men who passed.by' wagging their heads, and 
saying, " He saved others, let Him save Himself!' - That 
indifferent class passed before the thoughts of Christ, 

• Addrees a.t Lla.ndrlndod. Not revised by the spea.ker 

and for them He lifted up His hee.rt in loving pre.ye?; . · 
"Father forgive them." 

How do you feel toward the indifferent crowd in your 
village or town when you meet them on the Sabbath 
day ? If you live the crucified life, your heart will 
immedie.tely go out towards them in love, and you· will 
be impelled to pray far them. 

In front of Christ stood another class : the ce.llous 
soldier, the ha.rd-hearted sinners; those who, without 
any compunction whatever, d?ove the nails into His 
hands, and gambled at the foot of the cross. You too 
have these ha.rd-hearted sinners in your village and town, 
but what is your &ttitudE> towards them? Do you pray 
for them as your Master did ? Yes, you will, if you are 
living the crucified life. 

Then think of another class : the sneering class, the 
priests who ea.id," Let Him save Himself;" the men who 
scoffed Christ when He was on the cross. What answer 
did our Lord make to them ? Only the a.newer of prayer 
for them. There will be people in Lla.nd?indod this w_eek 
who will sneer at the c,,nvention. Will you pray for 
them? Bitter enemies stood before the cross, and Jl!sus 
knew their thoughts of ma.lice, but still He pra.yed for 
them, "Father forgive,!' Ah, and do we not have them 
still-enemies who do their utmost to injure our reputa
tion, to oppose our progress ? Do they anger us ? or do 
they provoke us to prayer. If we a.re living the crucified 
life, we, too, shall pray for our enemies. It is the height 

. of blasphemy to ask God to forgive them if we ourselveil 
have not done so. The man who is at enmity with -his 
brother cannot possibly live the crucified life. It is only 
when we come on the cross with Christ that we begin to 
live as He does, and to pray like Him for the indifferAnt, 
for the sneering, for the hardened, and for our enemies, 
that they too may receive God's forgiveness and enjoy 
His sa.lvation. 

Is there anyone you ha.ve not yet forgiven, any person · : 
with whom you a.re still at amity? Oh, remember it is ·· 
impossible to live the life we have in view if th!lre is 
enmity towards any. man. WE MUST FORGIVE BEFORE 

WE ABK GOD TO FORGIVE. Did not our Master forgive 
everi in the moment of His sµflering, e,nd she.11 not you? 
You have beeri wronged, you have been injured? We 
grant it, but you a.re to forgive them if you wish to live 
the crucified life. · 

The opposition ofthose who oppose us, instead of ma.king 
us angry, leads us to prayer. If we are on the cross, we. 
cannot resist the desire to pray for those who a.re even 
our enemies. Sha.ll I ask, therefore, in this very first 
meeting, and in my first message, Do you want to live 
this crucified life? Will you allow the Holy Spirit to, 
lead you to the cross ? Will you just tell Him that you 
want to live the crucified life? If you have foundit ha.rd 
to forgive, tell ·Him so. You will 1188 your enemies in a. · 

· new light, the people around you in a new light; and 
you will be so full of love for them, that you will pray-
for them, " Father, forgive them, for they know not 
what they do." 

Such is the attitude of Christ towa.rds the world-one 
of love coming out in intercession._ May God les.d us a.ll 
into it I 
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Voices of the Past. 

The :Monarchy of the .Air (iii.J 
By Dr. Thomas Goodwin.• 

Pnsident Magdalme College, Oxford, 1650. 

"According to the pri11ce of the power of the air, the spirit 
tliat now worketh i11 the children of disobedimce. "-Eph. ii. 2. 

THEY are not only powers in respect of physical power, 
but in respect of authority. All power is of God, 
and Satan's power is of God, at least by permission. He 

Himself said in Luke vi. 6 that this world was delivered 
unto him ; and therein he spake truth. It was indeed · 
delivered unto him-that is by God's permission; though 
he lied in this when he said, " I give the kingdoms of the 
world to whomsoever I will"; for that is God's preroga
tive. Indeed he gave it to Antichrist, as I shall show 
you anon; but it is God's sole prerogative to give the 
kingdoms of the world to whomsoever He will (Dan. iv. 
17). But Satan had this permission, as Christ gave 
permission to the demons to enter into the swine; it is a 
word of permission. Now he hath a kind of a property in 
wicked men, whilst they continue in his kingdom. In 
Luke xi. 21-22, a wicked man is called his own house, and 
his own goods ; and they are said to be his captives, 
taken captive at his will. And therefore some interpret 
that place, when Christ did come to cast those legions of 
demons out of the man, saith he, " What have I to do 
with Thee? "-that is, What hurt have I done Thee? I 
am in this man that I have possessed, I possess but my 
own, and this is my castle; why shouldst Thou come to 
torment me before my time? Am I not in my own? 
And he hath them by conquest, "Of whom a man is 
overcome, of him he is brought in bondage " (2 Peter ii. 
9) .... 

Now my brethren, see the mercy of God in freeing and 
delivering those from this power whom He hath trans• 
lated into the kingdom of His Son I Our Saviour Christ 
hath redeemed us ; not that the price was paid to Satan, 
but to God ; for so He hath pulled us from the power of 
darkness by redemption (Col. i. 13). And how doth He 
do it ? By being in some respects subject to the power 
of Satan. You know the expression Christ hath in 
Luke xxii. 53, "This is your hour, and the power of 
darkness." That is, by your means, you Jews, to whom 
God hath given this hour,-for wicked men have but an 
hour, the saints of God shall have the day of it-the 
Devil, who is ·the prince of darkness, -and is that great 
power of darkness (as -you may see by comparing this 
with that Col. 1. 13, where by "power of darkness" the 
Devil's kingdom is intended), cometh thus to have a 
power over me, to Ciucify me, to kill me, which is the 
thing he aims at. 

Now Jesus Christ, being in this respect subject to the 
power of Satan,-for otherwise. He was not subject ; 
" the prince of this world cometh," saith He, " and hath 
nothing in Me"; nothing in Him to tempt Him, or to 
subdue Him that way, but it was the Devil's plot to have 

• One cf the" Parltan Fathers." Extracts from a sermon 
on Ephes. ii. 2. 

Him crucified, and he stirred up the Romans and Pilate, 
and all these Jews for the crucifying of Him, and He 
subjected Himself so far to the will of Satan-and~by:this 
He delivered us out of the power of darkness. Yea, 
though his kingdom is thus great, God useth poor :fl.esh 
and blood, men, we that pray and preach, to overcome 
him ; and we do it. In Revelation xii., " There was war 
in heaven : Michael and his angels fought against the 
Dragon, and the Dragon fought and his angels, and 
prevailed not." By Michael's angels are not meant only 
the angels of heaven; but men, the saints on earth too. 
Why ? · Because, at the nth verse it is said, " They 
overcame Him by the blood of the Lamb," -which 
cannot be meant of the angels-" and they loved not 
their lives unto the death " ; that is, they gave away that 
part of their lives to death that was to come, and by this 
they overcame the Devil. 

The thing that is here is, the place of this prince's 
dominion, the air. He is the "PRINCE OF THE POWER 

OF THE AIR." The denomination of kingdoms is from 
the place where themselves, and their subjects live, and 
and by'' air" is meant this elementary, this sublunary 
world, and especially the airy part of it, the i11terstiti11m 
between heaven and earth. 

Hesiod, speaking of the demons, saith, " Being clothed 
with air, they run up and down." It is the place where 
they are. And if the devil appear, all bis workmanship, 
his apparitions, his VISIONS 15 AIR CONDENSED. He took 
Christ into an exceeding high mountain. Why there ? 
That he might in the air make a brave prospect of all 
the kingdoms of the world, for it was done by an ,out
ward vision ; all his power lies there. Some have 
thought there might be an allusion to it when he is called 
Beelzebub, the god of flies ; for the air is as full of them 
as of flies in summer. Sure we are they are called the 
"fowls of the air" (Luke viii. 5, 12) ••• they are as 
wind, as meteors in the air; so the air is their proper 
place, or at least that place where there proper kingdom 
is in; therefore now, if they do not possess men's bodies, 
or the like, they fiy up and down iii the air. It is the 
" prince of the power of the air I " 

Prayer still needed en the Opium Traffic. 
"Although the end of the tre.fflc with China. is in sight, it is 

not yet accomplished. (1) China still nee:is aJl the moral snp
port we can give her, for the more speedy e.ading of this tra.tlic 
is me.de dependent upon what she may accomplish in her own 
country; and she is not without those who would be glad to 
maintain the trade if possible, for their own bene1it. (51) A God
honouring ending has not yet been obtained, for we are only 
following the lead of Ohlna, and are still hand !capping China 
in her efforts. (S) The ending of the traffic with China does not 
mean the ending of the traffic altogether, for there ls besides 
what is sent to Chine., 16,000 chests of opium prepared for 
vicious purposes sent to other parts, of which Ii.a yet done little
to check. (4) The home consumption of opium in India itself, 
where opium is nnfortunately a growing evil. My father's 
messe.ge to the snpporter of the e.ntl-opium ca.use after hearing 
of the new e.greement was: " TXBBE 11tt1s:r llE NO BL.6.0KENINa. 
OP Eli'll'OB:r,"-NoeiBroomhaU. 

" We note with thankfulness tho' Threefold Call to Prayw,' Tiu 
Chinese Christians ar• greatly int.,,estod in what is bring done bl tlw
British Churches on their belial/, and scarcely a Sunday Passes vrithout· 
prayor bring ojf.,,,d for tlu mdsng of Ilia Traffic during tho Jwesmt Y""'" 
( 1911 ), "-A Work.,, among the Chines, in Li~orpool, 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Loras TVT I * watch. 

0 It is no v,orldly warfa1'e that u,o a.r, wagin,:. TM wu,,pom u,£th 
mhu:h me jig/ii are not human meapcms, but are mighty for God in over
throming strong fortresses • • ,"-2 Co,."· 3, 4, Weymouth. 

The Power of the Name. 
" I b3lieve the Lord has bidden me write to thank you 

for the light He is giving on the enemy's modes of attack, 
also on our one safe, and sure way of defence, and way 
to defeat his purpose. With all my heart I praise my 
God and Father that He bas enabled me to receive such 
teaching, and in any measure to grasp it: . 

I wish to tell you bow it bas worked in a very real 
attack of the powers of darkness. I have a friend who 
became very worried over difficulties and trials in her 
circumstances, until she seemed unduly troubleri. 

A little while ago she seemed physically well but very 
worrietl, but she became brighter after prayer, and we 
iretired to rest as usual, she appearing happier before she 
fell asleep. Towards morning I was awakened by a loud 
-startling noise. I called her repeatedly, believing she 
had nightmare very badly. She quieted a little, but 
receiving no answer to my questions, and noticing her 
,strange breathing, I went to her, and tried to rouse her. 

In the dim light I saw her eyes open and close, but 
:She was evidently unconscious. I felt her throat, heart, 
pulse; all seemed as quiet and healthy as a little child's. 
l bathed her face with cold Water, and blew on her face, 
.calling her by name repeatedly, but to all outward 
.appearances my friend was mad. I am small and my 
•wrists very weak ; yet God strengthened me to hold her 
lbands, as she was sitting up in bed, raving and struggling 
-to free her hands I felt it was the awful power of dark
·ness. and that only the Victor of Calvary could cast out 
tihe Evil One. 

For two hours nearly she remained in that state, but 
as I kept asserting the victory of Calvary, the Lordship 
-of Christ, the cleansing power of His precious Blood, 
.and called on Him to assert His power, and the might of 
J:tis Blessed Name, gradually she grew calmer. Oh I the 
power of that Name. It seemed to penetrate her spirit, 
a-nd :6.nally the dread power of evil was broken, and the 
}ight of reason once more shone in her eyes. 

Apart from all else, God permitted me to stand there 
alone. Our doctor came about 9.30, and said he bad no 
:idea what could have caused the attack, for there was 
.absolutely no physical cause. 

During the attack (which began about 3 a.m.) she did 
· not know me, and appeared in mortal terror ; but the 

Name of Jesus rendered her quieter, sometimes for a few 
seconds quite still, and she gazed at me as though in 
wonder. But it was the constant assertion of the power 
of the Blood, and the Lordship of Christ, that finally 
brought complete deliverance. When it was all•over she 
had no recollection of anything till she heard me saying 
the Name of • Jesus I ' and then, full consciousness 

:returned. · 
Beyond a slight feeling of confusion, she said she was 

perfectly well. Many times since, fear bas come upon me 
with awful power, but as I have refused it as from the 
Devil, and turned with all my being from it to God, and 
sheltered in His victory over hell, and all its powers, the 
fear has left me ; and now I want to testify to the Power 

,of that Name w bich is above ·every name, and the glory 
,of His victory ! " X. 

• The re&son for the oh&nge of title for this p&ge will be 
de&lt with in & later iesue,-En. 

WUI the Lor.d's interceBBore pray 
That ·all the- readers of the "OYBrcomer" may seek ·to 

understand and to use Its message and live lives of triumphant 
victory. 

Special Intercession for the following OonYe.nUon. 
Morge, Switzerland, Sept. 11-15. 

Crouch End, London, Oct. 2".5, 

Prayer for Mleelon&rleB, 
That all Mis11lonarlee· 1n the foreign field m&y h&ve the gift 

of discerning of aplrlte, &nd that &11 ma;y understand and 
carry out the "binding" of the "strong man."-K,B, 

For Mies WABBUBTON Boom and &ll Miseion&rieB In the 
midst of pl&gue stricken distriots in India.. · 

Rev. W. T. IIALPBNNY, Montre&l. 

)}! 
Mr. &nd Mrs. BTBOTRJIIB, Gener&! Beoret&riee of the Ohristi&n 

Endeavour work iii Ohln&, and &11 mission&ries ln Obin&. 
Miss PlilBBY &Dd Miss PASH OD their furlongh in Engl&nd, '' 

a.nd the work they le&ve in Kore&. 
.Rev. J. D. MoEwAR, Br&zlli&11 lnlanii·Misalon. 
Mr. &nd Mrs. J. G. LoGA'N 11.nd &11 E.G.M. Workers, Mr, &nd 

Mrs. Eo. Sw.&.N &11d Workers, and Mr. BBAl>LlllY'& work ln Gre&t 
Brite.in. 

Pray_ &lso for Misses MA.Y RcLLI!liB &nd GBA.OB GA.PEN &nd 
Mrs. M. A. M.6.BQUEZ (L&e P&lm&s); Bev. F. BaUNIIIL (T&hitll; 
BA.BON NIOOLAY in work among etndente In Busaia. 

For BuBBI& &nd Pastor F.11:TLlBB &nd &11 pre&ohing the gospel 
in the Rusel&n Empire, and th&t light &nd liberty of consoienoe 
m~prev&ll. . 

For Dr. and Mrs. Fraser in the Lush&! Hills. 
Mr. &nd Mrs. GnET, Landour, Hima.l&Y&B, · 
Mias BABBlllB, of Fulden, and Fellow-Workers. 
For Mies M:eyl&n who he.s now left Fr&noe &nd will be oon

ducting missions In Bwitzerl&nd during the summer. 
For the "long neglected " Th&ds-Kookies. The Lord is work

ing mightily amongst themi and we need friends who will 
olli.im with us the Victory...:.& I that 0.ALVA.JIY me&n&-for the 
work &nd workere.-W. B. Boberts, Lushai Hm.11. · 

The "Lorrls Watch." 
All requests for prayer to be addresaed, Mr. J, 0, 

Wllliams, c/o The Editor of the " Overcomer," 
Oartref, Toller Road, Leicester. 

llote -The" Lord's Watch" le not & "Prayer-Circle," but & 
correspondence with the Lord's children needing help and 
lnatructlo11 how to prevail In pr&yer In "cases" burdening
their hearts and lives. 

It la understood that &11 correspondents &re regul&r readers 
of the "Overcomer," &B the teaching of the p&per eupplementi 
the letters and 1orme the basis of ihe correspondence, Rules 
governing the correspondence may be had on &ppllcatlon io 
ilr. Williams. Stamped envelopea should &!ways be enclosed 
for reply . 

Received for the "Lord's W&tch" Typewriting Maohlne, 
Up to an4 t,uilud.ing J.11,{7U8t 12th, 1911. 

Amount previously acknowledged, £10 148. 6d.; (136) £1 le., (949) 
£1, (268) .£1, (185) 101-, (385) 7/6, (885) 15/-, (71) 2/6, (846) 9/6, (160) 2/6, 
(260) 1/6, (63) 1/6. Total £15 Sa. 6d. 

Letters received up to August 12, 1911, needing no reply :--41; 
46, 15'1, 101,147,154,245,267,832,898,441, 

..- To "Lord's Watah" Correspondents, 
It la requested that NO LETTERS be addressed to 

the "Lord's Watah" during September except such 
as are of urgent need. ___ _ 

"Le Yalnqaeur" (The" Overcomer") In J!'r&nce, 
We h&ve received from Mr. H. Johnson & few oopiea of the 

:ftret number of :Le Va(nquau.-, &nd rejoice to see the eympa.,. 
thetlo w&y in whioh it h&s been prep&red &nd issued. We ask· 
for much pr&yer for the little p&per a.a it goes forth on Its_ 
mission &mong the workers in Fr&nce &11d Switzerland. 

Received for Mr, Johnson's work In Fr&11ce, 
From .Tuty 10th to August 10th, 1911, 

Per Mtsa Mou.-a.nt-(15) £!11 (Ls Vainquaurl ; (16) 1/8 
Vatnque,.,.), Total £9 la. Bd. . . a 

Per Mtss waw.-11-{89) £1. (Personal); (SS) 2/6 (Personal): (94). :·· 
£9 (Person&!); (35) 8/- (Pereenal); (36) 9/- (Person&!); (S7l 8/- . · 
(Person&!). Total £S 15s, 6d. Full Total, ..£6 lSe. 6d, k 

111
-.. · 

The Lord's ateward11 who desire io share In this wor . ·, 
Franoe may send to either of the Oorreepondlng Beoretarled&(
Mise MourantL E&etbourne House, Sydenham Hill B!1,a

1 
i 

&ydenham, · a.is. (please mark envelope "France ''l; ... H. 
Waters, 'lll Lancaster Boad, West Horwood, a,B, . : 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
'Bible 'Booklet. 

(Enu,,•d at Stationm' Hall,) 
This little Booklet was compiled by Mrs. Penn-Lewis In 1908, and aoneleta or 18 pages, SJ x 2 Inches In size, with pale blue ooYBr, U contains In the words or Scripture, w]J.at the BlshoP, or Durham describes as "the yery soul of the DIYlne·message. • It has been Issued In about 80 languages and dialects, and the · ~!roulatlon has reached oYBr efeyen million copies, 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page OD "Victory." A.V. ·Pale blue 0OYBr, 

1/• per 100L 1/6 per 600, 8/• per 10D0; pose free (Great Britain only). -.ro o tiler lands the prices remain at 1/8 per 100, 
6/6 per BOO. 

The Booklet (7½ x 6 Inches) In large bold type, and ea.oh yerse numbered ror use In enquiry room wou. Price One Penny eaah, 6/• per 100. 
l!'rom Thomas Rogben, 91 Bethune Boad, Stamford mu, 

London, K, · 
Far 1/u COfSVfflienu of au, readors, Engli,;I, BaahZ.ts -in larir• and 

small tyf,• may also be obtai.ua from "Overcomer" Offic•, Cam,f, Tailor Road, L•ic,st.,; 

Beoelyed by Mrs. Penn-Lewis for the Issue of the Booklet 
In Foreign Languages. 

(6) £1; ('1) 5/·; (8) 2/6 (Oa.ntonese). Tota.I £1 Ts. 6d, 

Light from Calvary (iii.J 
Some Notes on the "Word oi the Cross" 'Booklet 

for ;young Christians. 
BY THE EDITOR, 

ON pages 8 a.nd 4 of the little Booklet we read of the 
des.th a.nd resurrection of the Lord Jesus, a.nd we 
give both these pages, so that His sufferings, a.nd 

the glory of His resurrection may be clearly seen. 

"THE .SUFFER.INOS OF 
CHR.I.ST."-x P,t. -i. 11, 

He is despised and rejected 
of men ; a Man of sorrows, 
and acquainted with grief. 
-Isa. li-i-i. 3. Surelv He hath 
borne our griefs, and carried 
our sorrows,-1,a. !i-i-i. 4. He 
was wounded for our trans• 
gressions, He was bruised 
for our iniquities,-Ira. Im. 5, 
We have turned every one to 
his own way; and the Lord 
hathlaidonHim theiniquity 
of us all,-Isa. I-iii. 6. And the 
Scripture was fulfilled which 
saith, And He was numbered 
with the transgressors,-Ma,h 
xv. zs. Rep.roach hath broken 
My heart,-Ps. !dx. zo. 

'kThe tragedy of His terrible des.th on the Gross we ha.ve 
.. :h ea.dB Y spoken of, but in the.verses written on page S of 
'• e ooklet we see quite clearly why. He ha.d thus to 

suffer a.nd to die. In the fifty-third of Isaiah we read 
the wonderful word-portrait given by the prophet, describ
ing the Lamb of God four hundred 11ea:r-s before He came 
to earth. The whole story of His earthly life is depicted 
so olea.rly, for He wa.s indeed despised and rejected of 
men; He wa.s a." Man of sorrows," but it wa.s our griefs 
a.nd our sorrows which He bore, for God he.ii laid on Him 
the iniquity-the sin-of us all. Pure, holy, without 
sin, He" was numbered with the transgressors," a.nd on 
the Gross it was "reproa.:ih" which broke His heart. 
On the Gross He died from a. broken heart. The prophet 
Isai11.h beholds in spirit-vision this Ma.n of sorrows, and 
cries " He was wounded for our transgressions, and 
bruised for our iniquities." It is when we see Jesus 
dying for us, and we change the little word our into 
"my" a.nd sa.y " He was wounded for my transgressions" 
that we lose the burden of sin, a.nd :find Him a personal 
Saviour. · 

But the sad story of His des.th is followed by the glad 
news of His resurrection. Think of it. Jesus died-:-yes 
-but JESUS LIVES I A real Living Person. "This Jesus 
hath God raised up." He died on the Gross bes.ring· our 

"THE R.E.SUR.R.ECTION OF 
THE LOR.D JE.SU.S." 

-Acts iv. 33. 

This Jesus hath God 
raised up, whereof we all are 
wi tnesses.-A ctr ii. 3Z. Whom 
·God hath raised . up, having 
loosed the pains of death: 
because it was not possible 
that He should be holden of 
it.-A c1s -is . .u. Jesus Christ ~f 
Nazareth, Whom ye cruc1-
fied, Whom God raised from 
the dead.-A,tsiv.70· Neither 
is there salvation in any 
other : for there is none other 
name under heaven given 
among men, whereby 1,1:e 
must be saved,-A,ts -iv. tz. 

sins, but God raised Him from the de.ad, and He ea.t and 
drank with His disciples after His resurrection. And 
then He ascended into heaven a.nd sits there on the right 
ha.nd of God, th6 very samB Jesu.s to-da.y that they 
cruoi:fied on Galva.ry's tree. The very same Jesus who 
took our sins to the tree, now living a.nd able to save us 
through His Blood. The very same Jesus .to whom every
one res.ding this may epee.k, and thank Him for dying on 
Ga.lvary. The very ea.me Jesus able to save us every 
moment from every sin by His almighty power. Let us 
thank Him for His des.th, and praise Him a.a a. living 
Saviour. 

Pa.reels of 6,000 Booklets (and upwa.rds) will be Jranted to a.ny e.ooredited society or worker, at ellghtly above prmter'e cost, on application to Mrs. Penn-Lewie, Leicester. (The applicant 
pa.;ving oa.rrie.ge.) Some 60,000 ha.vs now been a.pplled for since this offer we.a made in the May 0,,aroomer. 

Blackburn, Lanoa11hlre, 
Prayer is asked for a speci.e.J. Booklet Oa.mpaign from House to Rouse during the third week in September, preceding a 

:Mission by .Mrs. Ba.ezertz. A ba.nd of seventy is being enrolled 
for the work.-G.H.D. 
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Notes on .Letters from our Beaders. 
We a.re thankful to find that the "Clinic" note on 

.Pe.1m:i.stry, has_ prove~ h1,1lpful to many, and N.B. asks 
that 1t may·be issued in lee.fl.et form, "as the evil is so 
widespread." This we hope to do shortly.· Another 
re~d~r - a. missionary on furlough-says that the same 
Olin10 note•• comes most appropriately just now, as it is 
a.bout 16 years since I was told in a similar way that I 
should die when S7-'-my present -year I I cannot sa,y I 
was altogether • boUDd' by this 'prophecy,' but it did 
so~~times wo":y me. . . '' In the light; given by the 
Glin10 note, this correspondent truly liuks on, what he 
ca.Us, a "fainting fit," which he wrote us about a little 
while ago, when he wa.s UDaooountably pressed by the 
powers of darkness to yield to a feeling th11ot ill-health he 
was in, must end in death. Not knowing of the "prophecy" 
he now refers to, we wrote him urging o. strong resistance 
to the acceptance of this pressure, with the result that the 
"fainting fit" has passed a.way. We can link together 
now the "prophecy" of yea.rs ago, and the attempt of the 
powers of darkness to get it fu.lfilled in the year which 
was mentioned, confirming the light given by Mr. Roberts 
on the so-ce.lled "fore-telling " of Se.tan. 

A Missionary writes, "God gave you to define my need 
perfectly, and I am lea.ming to • refuse all suffering pushed 
on me hy the devil.' I cannot tell you how I have 
suffered for years through 'passivity,' truly crushed 
buffeted, perplexed, and hindered in the work of Goa' 
o"st down, discouraged, wounded, bound . . but noV: 
God is gre.ciously freeing me. . . • Four planes of the 
spiritual life' has given me ooure.ge to go ou ... " The 
attitude here mentioned is greatly needed by souls who 
have learnt something of the death-pathway, for we oan 
se~ . now how the enemy seeks to press too far every 
spmtual truth so e.s to get some advantage through it, i.e., 
in this case the "crushing," etc., meant no outflow of life 
or note of victory. Paul said "a.s dying e.nd behold w~ 
live," and "Always bee.ring a.bout in the body tho dying 
of Jesus, TBAT TBlll LIFE ALSO OF JESUS MIGBT BE 
MANIFESTED ••• " We may know that the measure of 
"death" is true if we see the corresponding measure of 
life; beyond this the powers of darkness have a.tided their 
pressure, e.nd the poor soul a.bides in a." dee.th" condition 
without any compensating life in persone.l experience, or 
to othe~s.. To any suoh we would repeat the word to this 
Missionary, "Take a steady attitude of refusi'll,{I e.11 
suffering ca.used by Sa.tan, e.nd of accepting only what is 
the will of God." As this is mainte.ined, any pressure 
from the enemy will slowly (or quickly) lift,-a.nd the "life 
of Jesus" find outlet in due course. 

0 L. writes that she only recently saw the 0vB1'oomer, 
and ihen went to one of the Meetings at Eooleston Hlloil, 
she left "in a maze," but followed the a.dvioe given to 
ask God to reveal the truth then spoken, with the result 
that her Bible now reada quite differently and she sees 
quite clearly the "-secret of overcoming." She oa.n now 
say " Onoe I wa.s blind: and now I see'' the way of victory, 
after an " up and down Christian life for 28 years." We 
earnestly pray all readers of the 0vB1'comer to ta.ke the 
same course a.s this correspondent. The truths set forth 
in our pages represent real facts in the spiritual ree.lm, 
and they will be revealed to all who sincerely desire to 
kuow them. If our readers would set themselves to seek 
from God e.11 that we write about, they would find the 
unsearchable riches of Obrist a.t their hand. That many 
do this we tb.ankftilly aoknowledge, for a reader from 
America., in sending a large donation for the free distri
bution fund, writes •• From what my oopy means to me 
I want others to be able to keep their own copies, beoa.us~ 
e.s one prayerfully studies, and later GOES AGAIN AND 
AGAIN TO THlll ABTIOLlilS, TRUTH GROWS MOB:Bl AND MOU 

LOM!Noos-beoa.u~e we are growing i " ":f~~ 
These insta~ces practically anijwer the letter of a vlllliii 

~orker who th1~s the matter in t;he Overcomer is" clotlieu 
m obscure e.n~ diffi_cult langue.~e" and that it woti.lcf.:'bl 
'• more useful if written more Blmply." This worker iiav.'li 
she could not "expect the poor to understand it." -:y,y,_ 
the native Uhristia.ns, in heathen lands eagerly wato · · · 
the paper, 11.nd we have found the most ignorant 
understand the truths we give, when they k1I01D- the 
Spirit as a Person ; when the most .cultured and edli 
wo~kers are comp~ed to put the paper a.side as beyijflft 
their comprehension I We ce.n see by this that theoreticilt 
"t~th" i~ welcomed by the "nature.I me.n" i.e·. tiie' 
soul1~h Ohr1stie.rr, bu.t ea:perimental truth is wholly clo"•'·' 
to him ape.rt from the revelation of the Holy S · 
Ev~ry believer, be he rich or poor. high or low, edu 
or ignorant, needs the Holy Spirit as teacher of the · 
of God. May e.11 our readers seek His a.id in assimil 
e.nd pasRing 011 the messages in our paper. 

I.C. writes suggesting papers given in the 0vB1' 
ea.ch "plane" referred to in our April issue, " · 
forth the plane by the Word of God, and Satan's ma 
of e.tte.ck on the particular plane. Questions to be e.11 
an~ selected experien?e_s given.'! W~ she.11 be _glad t 
this when the way 1s clear, and time permits bu 
pressure of work is of times too great to e.llow us to d 
writing we see is .needed. 

Letters e.cknowlsdgsd with prayerful interest, from .,• 
(Bun~erle.nd); A.St.~.; O.~, (Bwitze.rle.nd);_ W.M. (Ta.1:vwa.iil --~ 
A.B., G.E., F.B.B., B.M., J.L.T., E.B., M.E.O.; E.W:11'1···, 
W.A.D.: E.W.; F.G.O. (Great Yarmouflb); M.E.F.· M:.M,J6/. 
E.E.N.; A.E.B.; W.R. (Northampton); I.V.; B.B.· N.M.; M,:B~ 
(Chine.); A.R. (Kent); B.B.; L.K. (Austrs.lia); W .A.D.; M.s.o;.. -'. 
(8. Africa); B.P. (Ce.rdifi); M.M. (India.) ; A.G. ; B.G.; N, . 
(London); C.E.N. (E11.ling). ··-:·,cc,,: 

N:1J.-Lstterarsg_u.iring a.psraonai amwsr shou.lct-tahsn iii,~! 
1>en'l81,t-hcwe stamped, envslo~e enclosed for rspty Oorrsspiliw. 
dents win oreatiy asBillt the Eaitor if they wiU pll!Ms not wnt1il 
too olo•sly, or in very smaU homdwrlt.£ng. · -~~1 

The Bible Booklet in Foreign LanJk~ 
EngUah,- · :1.-"P. 

Oallfornta.-Mra. B!5rry Go~dwln, Rookhurst, Mill Valley, >%~ 
Oana.de..-Rev. A. Sims, 5 Simpson Avenue, Toronto. · .... --1:] 
Unl&ed Sea.tea or ~merlaa.,-(EnqulrlesonlyJ Rev. Dr. Rud~ 

Alexandria, Va., U.S.A. ,;:}J 
l!'renah,-Mr. H. John•on, 32 Avenue de Courbevoia, Asnl~~ 

Parle, France. . ... 

1
. ,.1 Herr J. Hofiinan, 16 Rue Courbra, St. Gilles, Brwiii"' ,. 

Be~um · -"!'!,-. 
Garman.-Fraulem Wasserzug, Freienwalde a/ Oder, Mafo§j 

. Germany. (100, 1/10; soo, 4/6.) · , ?\J" 
Fraulein von Hennig, Putlltzstrasae 13, Berlin, Germaiitl 

Arabia,-Mr. J. G. Logan, Masken es Salam, Zeitoun. Cairo Egypij 
Thu• ]!oold•ts are in _ordina,y cllusiclu Arabic (Bible ,,..;~~1! 
and suitable for ,... ,,. any covn...., in Ilse Ease •"""• .,t-;; · 
•P•aking people ar, fovnd. Svppifu fru on pa,,,,,.,., of P~!~ 
only. '·1~ 

Hunga.rlan,-Enqviriss to Prof. Szabo, Varosmejor U 411, Bu#_~!i!!~ 
Hungary. .., .-t,,., 

Welah,-Mrs. R. B .. Jones, Ty'r Cae, Vaenor Terrace, """ " 
Glam., Wales. (Fru, for camag• o,uy.J 

Indla.n Dla.lea&a,-Orders to Rev. A. E. Ogg, A,:ent, Met 
Publishing House, Madras, India. The !ollowln,: dialec 
obtainable: B1tNGALI, BuR>11ts1t, Guz1tRATI, HINDU 
HINDI, KANARBS!t, MALAYALAM, MARATHI, N!tPALS:Slt, 
TltLEGU, ROMAN URDU, ABSAll!tSlt. 

Prices: 500, Rs. z (i.,., z/8), 1,000, Rs. 3 (4/-), 10,000, 
(26/8). Packing and carriage extra. 

Orders may be sent to Mr. Ogg diroct to fon11ard any 
to Musionaries in India. An Intematw,ial Mon,y Or 
be obtained at any Brituh P.O. · . ·. ,.-,, I 

Buaalan, BuBBla.n-Pollah, and Garman,-Pastor J. Lfi~ 
Nawrot z7, Lodz, Poland. . ;.'·,·:~j 

Ta.hltian,-Rav. G. Brunel, Ralatl:3- par Tahiti. (Fru, CMl'illg• ~_-.,t¼ 
Iaelandla,-:-Mr. A. C?o'?k, Akureyn, ~!)rth Iceland, :"\;iil 
Leauto,-Mtsslon Pnntmg Press, Monia, Rhodesia. . ;':r• 
South Afrloa.-Various languages, Mrs. H. L. Scott, 

Walmer, nr. Port Elizabeth. · .... ,, 
Peralau,-Miss Palley, C.M.S., Kerman, Persia. (Enqvif'i4,)' 

The Booklet may· be laauad In the language of an~-~~•
by aooradltad Mlaelona or workare resident theNllrk'.1" ... 
a.aklng permlaalon for doing ao ahould be a.ddreaBOil:tii, 
Penn-Lewie, Leicester. · .. ··'.:''._ 
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· "He ... gave them ... authority." 

OH tbe "power" that's lying idle; 
God has "given" us. for His use I 

Sucb "authority" o'er Satan 
As would let his captives loose I 

Only, we must grasp the meaning 
Of the conflict and the figbL 

Not our foes alone; but God's foes, 
Stand opposing us and RighL 

And the "armour" we must fight in 
Must be His, and His alone: 

His tbe strengtb, and His the wisdom; 
Only sucb will Satan own. 

But-if God has "given" this power, 
And '' His Spirit puts to flight" -

When tbe foe comes like a flood-tide 
Victory's sure: "Fight the good fight I" 

L. M. Warnw. 
Luke ix. I. Luke iv. 8. Eph. vi. 10-18. Acts xix. 15. 

Isa. !ix. 19. x Tim. vi. 12. 

The Last Cry of the Church. 
"AVENGE me of mine adversary" was the 

brief but intense petition voiced by the 
widow in her cry of need to the judge 

(Luke xviii. 1-8), until by her " continual 
coming '' even the immoveable man was moved, 
and she obtained relief from her oppression. It 
was only one sentence, but it expressed her 
whole need. She had no influence, and no other 
help; only a·cry, but it was a cry wrung out of 
her desperation. So, said the Lord, His elect 
"ought always to pray, and not to faint," and 
pray-it is clear from verse 7-" day and night" 
the same prayer as the widow," Avenge me of 
mine adversary " ; for the direct answer to that 
prayer is that God will avenge His church in 
answer to her cry. 

* * * 
This parable is generally described as empha

sizing the need and the result of importunate 
prayer, but its real meaning is generally over
looked. "The primary and historical reference," 
writes Fausset, "is to the CHURCH in its desolate 
oppressed condition," and the time when the 
church will be brought by desperate need to the 
one cry of the widow, is obviously during the 
last days of the dispensation, AT THE TIME OF 
THE LoRo's COMING (v. 8). A time when the 

church will be so oppressed by her "adversary" 
(1 Pet. v. 8), that she will be brought to one 
continual "day and night" (v; 7) cry to be 
delivered from his oppression. 

* * * 
But to cry such a cry to God, it is clear that 

the church will have ·come to an end of all her 
own resources, and recognised her utterly help-
1 ess condition; and have had her eyes opened to 
the fact that she is oppressed by an adversary, and 
that only the coming of Christ will truly and finally 
deliver her from this adversary, and avenge her 
of all the wrong she has suffered at his hands. 
"Yet," again writes Fausset, "ere th~ Son of 
Man comes to redress the wrongs of His church, 
so low will the hope of relief sink . . that one 
will be fain to ask, will He find ANY FAITH of a 
COMING AVENGER left on the earth?" 

* * * 
Is this parable not strikingly applicable to the 

present hour at the close of the dispensation, 
and does it not throw light upon the call to the 
Church of Christ to awake and take the aggres
sive of PRAYER AGAINST the powers of darkness? 
The cry of the church which will precede the 
Lord's coming is clearly shown to be the result 
of an intense sense of the oppression of the 
adversary, inducing such a" day and night" cry 
to God that He will come forth to avenge His 
church and deliver her from his power. More
over, it is clear, thatthe oppression of this adver
sary must. have becom~ so a_cute, as to compel 
the church to a cry, which will swallow up all 
other petitions in its overwhelming need, and 

'lastly, to our joy we see, that WHEN THE CHURCH 
BEGINS TO CRY FOR VENGENCE ON THE ADVER· 
SARY, IT WILL BE THE FINAL STEP TO TH_E 
LORD'S RETURN. 

* * * 
The writer of a recently issued book on the 

Lord's coming, writes concerning the messages 
in our pages: "What is the result of the 

·' Warfare with Satan'? Is it not that he may 
fall as lightning from the heavens,. and so clear 
the way for the saints to dwell above? What 
is the result, but the making up of the band of 
the overcomers who shall be caught up to Christ 
when He comes ? These two facts rest upon each 
other; they are mutually inclusive and they can~ 
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not_ b~ separated in the pages of the Overcomer . . " us then: keep the ground so fa:r ~~n, and _let us keep ou~_,_•_'.~--~ 
This 1s our <;>wn increasing conviction, as gradually "J ave:lin " stretched out, claimmg the victory over the'\)Ji 
we are seemg the purport of the messages in whole present day battle-ground." ··\\{I 
our pages. The "last hour'' must mean a con- * * "' ,:_;~ 
flict in the spiritual realm ai; the adversary How the truths we are giving concerning thi;)~j 
oppresses God's '' own elect" in such measure powers of darkness, are meeting the need of the):;~ 
that they are compelled to betake themselves to souls, who have not b~en set free by other aspect~Ji 
a "day and night" cry for deliverance and of the truth of Gods word, we could fill maµy/,-{-\',i 
vengeance on the foe which will result in the pages of the Ov.ercomer in evidence. Letters?,\~ 
coming forth of Him for whom she waits with such as the _follo~ing are frequently reaching 11$/J~ 
eager hope and joy. An evangelist writes: "We m(;lt one of the cicy{J~ 

* * * missionaries the other day, who the last few.:-j 
The "church" of " His own eiect " is made years thinks that be has lost bis • first love/.)~~ 

up of members. Were we free to lift the veil, Hours be has spent in prayer, asking God to'Jl~ 
we could show how the Spirit of God is working restore him. We at once recognised the wor~\f.J 
t b · th h h b" L C of the enemy, and showed the brother bow to);/1~ 0 z:m~ e c urc · to t is " ast ry," by take the aggressive in prayer. In a day be wa_ s_· -.' . .:l,'_>

1
.i\\;i_:_. permitting the "Fury of the oppressor" to reach ;,iJ 

man_y of the l~aders and teachers of the spiritual a changed man, and to-day he is free. During'~i{i 
secti<;>n of His people, by personal attacks in these years his work as a missionary has suffereg'::;~ 
physical breakdown, or by working havoc in tremendously; but now he bas a changed look/icl 
their families, and other ways. So that out of even in his face, and I am told is preaching withJl~ 
their own experience they will perforce be driven great power. How the enemy works I Here i§•~, 
to voice the cry of" Avenge [us] ... " which a man switched off, his labour blighted, becausei\%, 
many of the rank and file of the people have he was trouble? with evil spirits, suggesting tha(/~$ 
been crying. in secret for many days. God be had lost his' first love!' The moment he_';fi;.'$ 
Himself is working to bring an increasing recognised, and refused to yield to them, they(~@ 
number of the children of God to fled, and he is free. This man bas been t.§,,;~ 
" faint not " in the cry to God on behalf of the Keswi7k for the last three years, seeking to get:t;; 

h 1 h back his 'first love.' " •.,f w o e c urcb throughout the world, "Avenge ·.,·.,;, 
[us] of our adversary," with deepening faith * * * };: 
that as they persist in the cry, the moment of Again a worker writes of her proving of the\~ 
God's. ti~e will _come for Him to "avenge message in time of sickness and death: "Every,:,~j 
speedily, and brmse Satan under the feet of His day," she writes, "I saw the powers of darknes~-~(~ 
ascending church" speedily" (Rom. xvi. 20). driven back, and the Lord Jesus being victorio:us);l 

* * * agai.n and again. My sister was in deli~ium, an4,11] 
A leading worker in India writes of criticisms at times unmanageable, but as I resisted th~/''' 

which come to him that "the 'Overcomer' stands enemy (in spirit) by her side, quiet would tei · · 
only for one trut}i, and that other truths are shut out." in a minute, and at last she fell asleep in Jes· 
The reply given by our correspondent reveals as peaceful as a babe." Turning to the vas . 
such keen spiritual insight, and is so excellent, manifestations of the Prince of the air in tq: 
that we quote at length from bis letter, as "strike fever" of August last, one of our read~x: 
follows:- writes: "Last week, through' binding the stron· 

"My defence is, Where else is Satan exposed but in man' by definite prayer, this town (in So~~ 
the Ovwcom,r? Do we not need at least one paper to Wales) was saved from a cleverly organised ri<>. 
make a stand against the great adversary, who is neither and shop loaf g To God be the glory " ' · · 
known or understood in his disguise as an angel of light? - m *. * * . . ··, __ r_-.l.,L,!_~ Where are our teachers who teach about the • deep things " of Satan? ' They are not beard on the Convention With these increasing evidences of the practical powe~,:J(J 
platforms, but needed they are all the same; oh so of the message of victory over Satan, as well as sin, W,!!'(;'.~ 
needed I The message naturally must stir up Satan I earnestly pray our readers to seek with unprejudicedi\~ Who knows the need of the hour, except he who has the d'•" :finger on the pulse of the whole Body of Christ. That minds, the light of the Spirit of God upon all they rea ','~/: 
need is known to you from letters from all parts of the in our pages, and to USE the weapons pointed out to themf1f, 
world. To meet this need, ;vou can write with no pre- and prove for themselves " whether these things are so~•r'.t 
arranged plan. The choice 1s never your own, but month ______ ·_ .. _;_'._;_{,;_,,;_,_:,: 
by month: you must seek guidance, and definite leading, 
because necessity is laid upon you. So I understand SPECIAL NOTICE. ,,;, 
your difficult position, but how can others be made to As the "Overcomer" Free Liat ia now being revise~,:)} 
understand? It is practically impossible, and therefore will readers who receive the paper free, kindly seidJ~\r! 
it may not be necessary. They will come to know by poet card to the office verifying the addreaa, and sa.1u.-f-•~ 
and bye. One thing is true: Satan will do his utmost to if they are desirous of ita continuance in 1912, otlie.r.?:130 hinder the work, as it is aggressive work directed against wise their copy will be transferred to anoth!ffl,•y,{ 
him. We need not wonder, it is all so reasonable. Let recipient at the close of 1911, : ':!;~ 
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"Praying" ZS "Fighting I,, 
By S. D. Gordon.* 

THERE is a great hunger in the heart of 
God over His world. The great passion 
in the heart of God is to win His world 

;back home again. He has given His own Son 
-that He might win it, and that Son poured out 
His very life's blood, that through His dying and 
:.rising men might come back home to God. We 
.can help Him win His world back home. He 
always uses men in touch with men. Man may be 
:the pathway for leading man back to God, for all 
-whom He will touch, and all whom He can touch. 

The greatest power we have in bringing men 
1back, and in bringing in God's plan, is the power 
.of prayer. THE GREATEST THING ANYBODY CAN 
_Do Is TO PRAY. It is not the only thing, but it is 
-the chief thing. When the Holy Spirit touches a 
_man's heart and life ane~, He always breathes 
:a, soft burning passion into his heart, He always 
.draws a man aside into the prayer-place, the 
,secret place of his life in touch with God, and 
He leads a man to find out this, that all the rest 
.of the life grows out of prayer-the serving and 
the doing, all we are and all we attempt to do, 
;grows out of our touch with God; 

The thing that the Evil One fears most is 
prayer. " Satan trembles when he sees the 
·weakest saint upon his knees," is excellent truth. 
:Satan is not so much afraid of his walk so much, 
·though he fears a pure life lived for God among 
_men; but when we get to our knees he trembles 
:most, for he fears prayer and he hates prayer. 
He hates Jesus and he fears Him, and he hates 
.the Jesus-man and is afraid of him. When that 
,man comes along to pray, Satan is troubled. If 
he can keep us from our knees it pleases him 
-very much. It is surprising in how many ways 
-he can keep us from the quiet touch with God in 
:Prayer; I mean keep us who a.re true in our 
-hearts, and yet are kept in so many ways ·from 
]having a quiet time alone with God. 

It is not surprising that there should fie 
hindrances if prayer be what. the Book says it is. 
•T~ere are three great hindrances. First, the 
·things in us that break off touch with God, such 

· .as _sin, anything wrong in the life, selfishness 
ruling the life, an unforgiving spirit in the heart 
-these things break off touch with God · and of 
~ourse they hinder prayer. Then, second, 'the lack 
;of skill in praying is a hindrance. Skill comes 
•v~ry. ea~il~ and ve7y simply to the man who puts 
Jhis life m touch with God, and goes along daily 

,. Afd.rese delivered in Swa.nse& Convention. 
.Naj; reYised by the Spea.ker. 

with the quiet time with the Book, praying as 
the Spirit teaches him to pray thrm~gh the Word 
by the Book-touch. 

Then third, there is the great outside hindrance 
-the Evil One has the power to hold the answer 
back for a while; he has not the power to hold the 
answer back finally, if somebody understands 
prwying"; but this is rather a big "if I" The great 
thing to place over against that is this: On the 
one side Satan has the power to hinder prayer for 
a time; on the other side, prayer is the one thing 
that overcomes Satan, for that he cannot stand. 
He canstandalotof preaching. He does not object 
to good theological sermons. Th ere a.re two 
things he does object to-the man who puts his 
whole life in touch with the Lord Jesus, who 
puts out of his life anything that the Holy Spirit 
shows ought not to be there; and the man who 
lives in touch with God. Satan fears that man, 
and he fears that man most when he prays. 
Prayer overcomes the Evil One. It is out 
highest weapon in overcoming him, but prayer 
can be used only to the full by the man who 
follows the Master fully. We can all do that. 
His grace makes it easy, if we will to follow Him 
fully, even though the road be rough. 

There a.re two special scriptures that I want 
to bring to you, one fron, the Old Testament, and 
one from the New. So I want to bring you in a 
broad way from the tenth of Daniel in the Old, 
and then the teaching from the New in the sixth 
of Ephesians. For Daniel x. and Ephesians vi . 
a.re twin chapters, ea.ch explaining the other. The 
Daniel chapter is the illustration of the Ephesian, 
and the Ephesian chapter is the explanation of 
the Daniel picture. 

This is the story-illustration in Daniel: Daniel 
is an old man at this time. He is the Premier 
of the world-power of his day. He is no novice, 
he is a genius. The world-power of his day is 
Babylon, and he controls the affairs there. That 
is the kind of a man intellectually, in force of 
will and power. He is an exile, a Hebrew; he 
has been ta.ken captive as a boy, has been in 
captivity most of the yea.rs of his life, and he is 
homesick for the home-land of Palestine, heart
sick over the plight of his people. He had been 
reading the prophecy of Jeremiah, and he finds 
the promise ma.de there that after seventy yea.rs 
his people are to go back, and their captivity 
end; and the very thought makes his heart beat 
faster. Go back to the home-land ! He does 
some quick counting-the time is almost up . 
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11 
Now notice what this old man does-he other messenger is trying to hold. back JI 

arranges the affairs of the empire, so as to be answer to ~hese men's prayer, and this fort~~~ 
gone for a time from his office. He takes two weeks, while number one wonders why; bl 
or three other congenial spirits who understand th~re is the other fact, that this man's pran#_)_:;::_; 
about prayer, men of God; and they go down brmgs the answer through, past the sp1ritJ 
by the river to spend a day in prayer. They opponent up in that spirit realm. That is ~!~ 
pray the whole day from morning till evening, Daniel story. · •' 
fasting, meditation and prayer. They are Now, if you will turn to Eph. vi. 12, you 
expecting an answer-these Old Testament find the parallel truth to that, and, as I r 
intercessors are famous expectors; they always · will you please keep in mind the Daniel picp, 
had eyes in their faith-but there is no answer these men on their faces praying by the r~ 
that comes to them. They go on praying a and this spirit scene above the earth where .. 
second day, a third, a fourth, a week, and no wrestling match is going on· between the s · 
answer comes to them. They pray two weeks; beings, and among them. Now listen I ": / 
no answer I But you cannot befool Daniel like our wrtistling is not against flesh and blooil, \'.~ 
that. He is an old hand at prayer. He has not never against men. Man may oppose you, but: ""' 
the least idea about quitting. They pray for opposition is something far subtler than the . , 
twenty full days, no change comes, no answer, " Our wrestling is not against flesh and bl · 
nothing at all happens that they know about; but against principalities "-that is a word fQ, 
but Daniel still goes right on. It is the touch- organisation of beings. There are two or , 
stone of true prayer when you know you are principalities in the federation of German S :. 
right, and go on until the answer comes. "Men in the ·German Empire. " Against principaJ,i: 
ought always to pray and not to faint," the and powers "-that is a word likewise fo;\ 
Master said. organisation of beings. We speak of the "po.,. 

'l\he chief thing is· prayer. The chief tempta- of Europe," the "powers of Asia;" so "pr' 
tion of prayer is to lose heart when the answer palities and powers, against the world-rule 
does not come, the chief strength of prayer is this darkness, against the hosts of wicked sp 
persistence-hanging on until the answer comes. - in the heaven lies "-not in hell, but in . '' , 
The twenty-first day the answer came. There heavenly places," somewhere below G.: · 
is a visitor from the upper world, a being of throne; a compact organisation of evil sp,', 
great glory, and this is what he says: "Daniel, under one who is called "the Prince of 
the first day that you began to pray, your prayer Power of· the Air," and "the Prince of·· 
was heard, and I was sent from God's presence World." 
to talk.to you and to give you the word about There is a vast host of evil spirits all aro. 
your prayer, but the Prince of the Power of us. They tramp the streets of this town,, 
Persia withstood me, beset me one and twenty every other town and city on this world of . 
days, and then Michael, one of the chief Princes, They are coming in and out of all the ch 
came to help me, and then I was free -to come and chapels, they are in our homes; they 
with this answer which I now come to bring to everywhere-an innumerable host of evils· 
you from God." that are on the earth and round the earth, 

Now notice, this person talking to Daniel was concerned only with this earth ; and e.bovt:i 
a spirit-being. He is opposed by somebody, earth somewhere is the head-quarters of the. 
therefore the opponent is likewise a spirit-being. world as of God's world. That is the 
This spirit-messenger who opposes God's messen~ '' against principalities and powers and w '. 
ger is from the other camp-he is from the rulers o{ this darkness, the host of wicked sp 
Enemy's headquarters. That, I think, is clear, in the heavenly places." · 
and· the strange · thing is this : that the evil Then Paul tells how to overcome the : 
messenger has the power to hold back God's Please keep the Daniel story in your mind · 
messenger for three full weeks until reinforce- go on talking and reading. How is this F 
ments came, and then the messenger of God is be overcome? He explains this by giv: 
free to come with the answer. description of a Roman soldier-the chr 

There is a scene going on in the spirit-world: man under the guise of a soldier armed f<> 
here is God's messenger come, a spirit-being, conflict. He• says ·u put on the breast~pl 
here a spirit-being checking and holding him and "taking the shield," "the feet shod;'' ' 
back, and a real conflict going on ; and here is helmet " and " the sword " all the parts 
another messenger come to help God's messenger armour of the Roman fighting· man ;. an , 
in the conflict. All the time there are three or when he comes to the end of his figure, he· 
four men down there on their knees praying, and to say this, "with all fighting, strong .. :figh .· 
they are concerned :about the same thing. The That would be a proper ending to that . 
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· hetorica.lly; but Paul is very intense, and when 
be gets to the end of hie figure, he drops the 
figure, and in place of the word " fighting " he 
puts in the thing with which in our case the 
fighting is done-" WITH ALL PRAYER, PRAYING I" 
That is to say, "PRAYING IS FIGHTJNG, IT IS SPIRIT-

·• FIGHTING. Our fighting is praying I I might · 
put it in this way: the fighting has been done. 
Our Lord J esue has worsted the whole evil world. 
He has ma.de a. " show of the principalities and 
powers openly," He is dragging them behind in 
Hie conquering-train as those whom He has 
taken captive, He is victor over th~ whole host; 
and now when we a.re praying, we a.re insisting 
that Hie victory shall apply where we a.re praying. 
Prayer is taking from the Enemy, in Jesus' 
Na.me, what we are to take. ·Prayer overcomes 
the Evil One. · 

We ought always to keep three persons in our 
mind in praying; not two but three : God to 
whom we pray; the man who prays; and the 
Evil One against whom we pray. I know you 
will not misunderstand me when I say, that the 
whole purpose of prayer is not upward: IT IS 
OUTWARD. It is not to influence God; it is to 
influence the Evil One. Our prayers never 
influence God's PURPOSE. Shall I tell you why? 
Because everything you ever ask for He has 
planned to give, and He bas planned to give 
·far more than you a.re asking for. Nobody ever 
yet has a.eked for as much as God is planning 
to give. 

All prayer begins in the heart of God. It 
comes into our hearts. Everything you ever 
ask for He was planning to give before you 
thought about it, and He put into your heart the 
d,eeire for that thing, and the prayer-spirit to ask 
for it. It all begins yonder in God's heart. It 
swings down to the human heart, and if it have 
only sway there, it swings back age.in, having 
done its work down on the circle of this world, 
which is intersected by the circle of prayer. 

The whole driving-power of prayer is towards 
the Evil One. Prayer does not change God's 
PURPOSE I say, but-if you listen very keenly
IT DOES ORANGE ms ACTION ; because He works 
through our human consent. He needs 
us far more than we have ever guessed or 
suspected. He needs our love, He needs our 
prayer. He a.eke us to pray, and our praying 
helps Him; and the man on hie knees, or the 
one who is praying in hie whole life, gives God 
the opportunity of doing as otherwise He could 
!lot do. Prayer changes God's e.otion, because 
it gives Him an open way into our lives, and 

, through our lives to those whom we touch. 
.. We ought always to keep three persons, I say, 
• 1n mind in our praying, and one of the three is 
.·· Ba.tan. I do not mean the Sa.tan of the poets. 

I do not mean the being with horns and hoofs 
and.forked tail, such as the artists have sketched 
out for us. I mean the Sa.tan of this Book. 
He is a being of great beauty, even great 
though scarred beauty, a. beauty hurt by sin and 
selfishness, but a being of great beauty and great 
dignity of position ;-and he is not chained yet. 
Sa.tan is not chained; he has tremendous power, 
and as he will force hie centre towards this earth 
and towards our mankind, in our praying we 
ought to keep him in mind-Sa.tan, great beauty, 
great power, great dignity; and turning all hie 
guns towards the warfare on this earth. 

Don't forget Sa.tan when praying; but second, 
remember the Lord J eeue, God's Man. Those 
two had a running fight from the cradle of 
Bethlehem to Calvary. Through those N a.ze.r!:lth 
yea.rs, in the wilderness, through the three and 
a half yea.re of His ministry, through Gethsemane, 
through Calvary, the_y had a fight, and our 
Lord J eeue was Victor at every turn. Victor 
first of all in Hie life, by Hie obedience ; and then 
Victor in Hie death by being " obedient even 
·unto death" on the Crose; and theri Victor of 
victors in Hie resurrection. He is a three-fold 
Victor-in life, in death, and in the life beyond 
the dee.th. 

The whole purpose of prayer is this-it is 
insisting that the Lord Jesus' victory shall come 
where you prayerfully claim it. He has ta.ken this 
world. We a.re to take possession in His Na.me ; 
it is insisting that H;ie will shall be done in any 
life where you a.re concerned. " Thy kingdom 
come," means the other kingdom go; "Thy will 
be done," means the oth~r "will" be undone!
Victory in this ma.n's life, I take this man here 
for the Lord J esue Christ and away from the 
Power of the Evil One ; Thy will in this man, 
and in this church, and in this problem, in this 
class in the Sunmi.y School, these boys, and in 
this Mission field I That is the real force of 
prayer. It is ta.king the Blood-red banner of 
J eeue Christ and eta.nd.i.ng on the Enemy's 
territory, and saying " I take this hi my Victor's· 
Na.me." 

The Evil One will fight. He has power to 
fight. He will object. He has· great objecting 
power, he is very subtle, he is very sly and 
cunning, he won't go until he must; therefore 
prayer must be persisted in. He won't go 
except from the spot that you claim-therefore 
prryer must be definite. You will have to 
pray and pray persistently and go age.in seven 
ti.mes, and sometimes seventy- times - seven, 
always to pray and not to fa.int; but not. one 
thing that you ask for shall be withheld, although 
you will never know a tenth pa.rt of the result 
until the night is gone, and the morning breaks, 
and the shadows :flee a.way. 
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About the Mission Field. 
The Revival in Korea. 

Jean Perry.* 

THE revival in Korea began with the con
viction of sin among the mi~sionaries. 
What missionaries ? The CHIEF MIS

SIONARIES in the country, not those who con
sidered themselves chief, but those. whom God 
had·already mightily used. The Revival began 
with conviction of sin-a conviction which ca.me 
in answer to the prayer of one lady who prayed 
for one man. 

We need to be very careful when we pray to 
God for the Holy Spirit. God cannot fill unless 
the vessel is cleansed. This is how it was with 
these missionaries. It seemed to me they were 
the best missione.ries I ever met. I have known 
them for twenty years, and yet they were under 
deep conviction of sin, they put things right 
with one another, they were all melted together. 
One of them who was not present in the meeting 
when the climax came, was riding across the 
country at the time, and while he was riding,"he 
came under conviction of sin during the hour of 
prayer; and when he returned he went right 
into town and amongst his friends, and told 
them wherein he had offended. 

That man for whom the lady prayed, put 
things straight in his own home with his wife 
and children. I lodged in his house for a year, 
and what he had to put straight l do not know, 
for I never saw a more consistent man. He 
also went to his church, and from his pulpit he 
told his people in what ways he knew he had 
been an offence to them-a most difficult thing 
to do here, but especially in Korea. The con
sequence was that the congregation was melted. 
That is exactly how the work began all over the 
country : first with the missionaries before the 
congregation, then the congregation brae.king 
down with the same spirit of conviction of sin, 
then forgiveness, cleansing, restitution- and 
pra.ising. 

How did they pre.ise ? It is one thing to 
pr~se God with the mouth and another to do it 
with the life .. The Koreans praised God by their 
service-they went out in this wonderful work, 
generally two by two ·au through the country, 
spreading the good news. They praised God by 
their testimony to others. The vessels over
flowed, and the overflow went in blessing to 
others. Then they made a wonderfully unique 
offering to God : one man said he would give 
God so many days, and another said he would 
give so many, until the Christians offered to 

• Address e.t Keewiok, 1911 

God THE EQUIVALENT OF THE SERVICE Ol!' 

MISSIONARY FOB ONE HUNDRED YEARS. 

Last year there was a report given here o 
Korea.n " pre.yer for a. million souls . .,. I h, 
never heard a Korean pray for "a million soµf 
They make that the starting point. They :. 
" Oh, God I save a million and MORE," alwa 
I do not know how many souls are saved, 
we never counted them up. Last year it• 
borne on us heavily that there must not. 
reckoning of figures before God. In the ._. 
place how can you tell in a year the souls t 
have been se.ved? · Why to all eternity we ~ ' 
gradually be learning what souls were s · 
last year. I felt as if we were likely to hav 
outburst of evil spirits upon us, if we did 
thing. We just consecrated ourselves to ., 
to work with God in this, and last Octobe'_ 
Seoul we had a campaign, to visit every ho 
seven times, a campaign that was ca• 
throughout the whole country. It started . 
year in Seoul, and every house was vis_· 
seven t4nes, and a different coloured tract ·. 
left at each house every visit. Miss Pash •· 
had 25,000 souls entrusted to us in one dis 

In the Korean houses of worship there a·, 
benches; tiverybody sits on the ground. .• 
Oriental custom in the time of homage is to. · 
the forehead to the earth. For instance, · • 
son salutes his father, he places his h' 
crossed, and puts them right down to the gro 
and bends upon them. So when a person 
homage, the brow is put on the ground. ·· 
Koreans bend right over with their faces to' 
floor. Now, when they got conviction of •. 
they simply flattened on the floor, some oft~ 
almost fainting with the struggle that went ' 
What was the struggle ? They would not yi 
it was the evil spirits holding them. S"' 
people say, " Oh, well, evil spirits, there e.r 
such things I " You go to Korea. When· 
prostrate people yielded to God, they were· 
to stand on their feet. Those evil spirits · 
literally cast out of them, for when they . 
up, they were different ·people. What bee .. 
of the " spirits ? " . 

When we were in London, and saw the si 
and the fashions there, I said to Miss Pas . 
am quite sure that if our Korean Bible wo· 
Mrs. Wan, came to the streets of London;''' 
saw the women's fashions, she would simpl 

. out as fast as she could, and she would say· 
the WOMEN WERE DRESSED UP FOR THlil WOR 

OF EVIL SPIRITS, The dress means a great· 
I am not talking about uniform, but the · 
the outward expression from within, an 
s·ure dear Mrs. Wan would say, "Th;_. 
dressed like that to worship evil spirits " ' 

These people have for generations wors · 
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Se.tan. There is a temple in Seoul for the 
worship of Se.tan. This temple has an image of 
Se.tan. When the worshippers go into that 
temple, they are so afraid of Satan that they 
never bow down straight to him ; they bow on 
one side to the corner of the room, and then they 
bring their offering, which goes to the priests of 
this devil worship. They are afraid to look at 
Se.tan. They also have pictures of Satan. We 
had one- in our house which a woman gave us 
after becoming e. Christian; and the servant 
would not touch it. 

What are these evil spirits ? If you go to e. 
Korean house you will find under the eaves e. 
dirty bundle of straw. I went one day, and 
asker!. what it was. I said it was only rubbish ; 
and the woman there said, "It is not rubbish, 
it is the devil's sign." Everything they use in 
their worship is e. " sign " to Se.tan. He has his 
signs. You don'.t tie bundles of straw to vour 
houses, but we can see the signs even in Engie.nd. 
Our eyes get trained in Korea for looking after 
his signs, so that we ca.n pray them out of the 
way. Oh I I wish you would LOOK FOB THE 
SIGNS OF BA.TAN IN YOUR COUNTRY, A.ND THEN 
PRAY THEM OUT OF THE COUNTRY. 

What do the Koreans do with these things ? 
T~ey burn them all in a bonfire. They do not 
bring them to our house, but burn them. Miss 
Pash and I do not burn them, but we have a 
number of converted people in our meetings, and 
these women workers go out-after Sunday 
School perhaps, six of them will come to us, and 
they will say, "We shall not be in Sunday 
School this afternoon, for we are going to Mrs. 

· So-and-so, and we are going to burn the 
"Marquee-the devil-out." (If you do not 
like to say "turn the devil out," say "Marquee 
out;" it is just the same I) They take down 
the old bundle of straw _from the eaves, the little 
package of rice, and they hunt the inner room, 
and behind e. little shelf they find e. bit of wood, 
and on that wood is written the name of the 
ancestor who has died, and whose spirit is sup
posed to dwell in that piece of wood, and some
t!mes ther~ is a lit~le curtain. hung before it-a 
little alta.r m the eight feet room. That is the 
ancestral tablet. These Christian women will 
take ~11 these things, and they know where to 
look for them, and so often they are little things 
that the people do not want destroyed ; but the 
Bible women say, "We won't have a bonfire 
unless you give everything in." If they won't 
give everything up, they say, "Very well, we 
will pray over it, and we will come another day, 

. and have a bonfire." · 
Everything which is devoted to the service of 

Se.tan is filthy beyond description. In our 
meetings and churches we like to have every-

thing beautifully clean-anything that has to do 
with the worship of Christ ; but with devil 
worship .there is not an idea of cleanliness. 
Why, the women, after such a bonfire as I have 
described, have to go home, shake all their 
clothes, and have a. be.th-they are just filthy, 
from bundles of papers and coats and every
thing. They have to take special clothes when 
they go to burn the things of Satan. 

Before the bonfire, the people have been 
attending the meetings, and the Bible women 
have been backwards and forwards, keeping on 
and on and on. They don't go to a house and 
persuade them to be Christians in half-an-hour, 
but they pay visit after visit, "pegging away" 
e.s we say. One lot of Christian women ma.de 
up their minds that they must win e. whole 
family for Jesus, so they came to our study, and 
after a cup of tea together, they said, "We are 
going down to Mrs. Chew's house-a rich le.dy
e.nd stay there until we bring _them to Jesus." 
And there they prayed and sang and taught 
until they got the whole family in. At five 
o'clock they brought the son, and dear old 
Granny Chew e.t 73 years of e.ge-e.11 her . old 
ideas changed. She came to me, and she put 
her arms around my waist smiling and rejoicing, 
saying "Everyone we have got." We ha.d been 
away from home when this announcement was 
made, for two weeks. We arrived at eight 
o'clock in the evening, passing that station where 
the friends were waiting to welcome us with the 
good news to commemorate our coming. "When 
they reached our house we had gone to bed, so 
we got up, and they came to greet us although 
we ha.d only been from home e. fortnight. They 
said, " Suppose when Jesus comes we are e.t the 
wrong station, and we are not ready to receive 
Him I" That is how the Korean Christians 
work, and that is how they praise God in every
thing, going out to help the loijt, to gather the 
lost shettp. 

W• gladly giv• Ille following kind reina,ksfromDr. Griffith Thomas 
on our Ediklritdfor Aug,.,1.'-Ed. 

"Have you ever noticed that when the fulness of the 
Spirit of God is mentioned in the New Testament, the 
fulness itself u,tth whieh we are filud is invariably in the 
genitive case, as for instance, in Act xiii. 52; while the 
dative case (with, or without the preposition •in') refers 
invariably to the Spirit of God, as the i11st,ument by which 
we are filled? Now in Eph. v. 18 it is the latter form in 
the Greek, namely the dative, with the preposition, il.nd 
I c;:annot help thinking that the phrase should be rendered 
" Be filled by the Spirit," and then the five participles 
immediately following indicate the definite results in the 
life on our being filled by the Spirit. This rendering has 
the obvious advantage of keeping up the strict parallelism 
between the first and second parts of the verse. • Be not 
drunk by wine ••. but be filled by the Spirit. • . " Of 
course what is said about that in the article is perfectly 
true, apart from the exegesis of this passage." 

W Griffith Thomas. 
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OVERCOMER. 

Exousia (Authority) versus Dunamis 
(Power), 

Rev. J. Ellison. 

IN the New Testament Greek there are two 
constantlr rec11:rring words whioh are hope
lessly mixed m the English translation. 

They are the wordR " exousia " and " dunamis " 
t~e former is often, though· not alway~, 
nghtly translated "authority," and the latter 
"power." Wherever used in the New Testa.
men~ ." ex~ia " carries with it the idea of 
admnnstr~tive authority, given by one person, 
~nd . received by another, with definite ends 
m Y!e.w, a~ in Matt. viii. 9, x. 1. It is the 
a~rmstrative power given, for instance, by a 
~ng or government to a commander-in-chief in 
~ime of battle, to a ~onsul in time of peace. It 
is delegated authonty, not at all inherent or 
perilonal, belonging distinctly to the man in his 
related-his official capacity. It is apostolic
the "being-sent" by the Master to do His bidding. 

The word "dunamis " is always at the back 
of "_ea;ousia" a~d. bri~gs it into existence-it is 
the mherent, onginatmg power ; the king him
self. as the representative person of the nation. 
It ~s. the power inherent in the nature, and 
position of God a~ the Orea.tor of the world, and 
~edeeme: of His people. It is the power 
mher~nt m the Lord J e&us as the prophet, priest 
and king of the fallen raoe, and lies behind the 
".authority" yvhich He exercised over every 
~ndrance .of disease, hunger, demoniacal posses
s10n,. natural law, or dee.th, that lay in the path 
of His work on earth. It was this deep-seated 
"dunamis" that flowed out of the centre spirit 
of Christ, when the poor siok woman touched 
th~ h~~ of His garment. Had it been "a.uth
onty it would have been an execution of the 
fiat of His will, but it wasn't that. It was the 
po_wer itself ~om whioh all the " authority " of 
His earth life flowed, on which this woman 
through her childlike faith, ma.de a draught ; 
and our Lord was conscious that it had flowed 
from Him into. another life, and turned to 
enquire who the happy possessor of such enrich
ment could be. Having the" power" (dunamis) 
our Lord Jesus could give the "authority" 
(e~usia). He ~as free to make any tr~nsfer of 
His own possessions. Being the owner and the 
master of all, He oould break to any person or 
persons,. some little she.re of the whole. He 
could, and He did make His " dune.mis " into a.n 
"~xo?sia "· in the lives of His disciples, con
st1:tutmg them stewards, or administrators of 
His power. 

. The " dunannis ". is that whi~h the Holy B1t , 
imparts to the believer. He is that powei;. 
th~m from God, and they receive it in recei •· 
Him ; a.s stated in Acts i. 8. Without t · 
there is no spiritual " authority" in the life· b 
with it, each believer is constituted a "duna.tti.il 
centre of God in the world, that authorises hr 
to act, and to execute to the fullest extent t < 

redeeming purpose of God. The " dune.mil!' 
necessarily included in the life of God, is t:ta.ri · 
ferable from its original source, and that transfe· 
is ~Xe?J,plified, as well as affirmed, a.gain an.', 
a.gam m the New Testament. .· 
. The word " dune.mis " also expresses th: 
mherent pow~r (d?namis) ~f Satan (Luke x. ;~l:i: 
Th~~gh sta.nd~ng m an entirely separate ethioil;l, 
position, he is necessarily like God in thiif 
respect, that his personality and his sovereign '\ 
over the whole empire of evil, carry with th · '
a. "dune.mis "-a fundamental, and inhere 
pow~r over all things, and all men that bel0 _ 
to. him. There is " authority" in him also, qij, 
this account he can set his " power " in motion,', 
transmute it into "authority," delegate it ·tq\ 
others for action, and achievement. All w .. ,,, 
enter into criminal alliance with him must beco · 
personal centres of his " dune.mis " before th' 
can administer on his behalf. . 

The· " authority to tread" which our Loil 
gave. ~o His disciples_, was an authority ~\: 
a.dmmister the " dune.mis " of Obrist age.inst t 
"d1;17:amis of the enemy." That is exactly t 
position of Luke x. 19, and Mark xvi. 17, 18* · 
other scriptures. If space ·allowed, one mig 
support tliis position by dozens of other refe 
ence,s to the New Testament where it 
repeatedly expressed. It is the Lord's "a.ut 
ority" over that which is inherent "power;, f 
the .person and in the sovereign position of Sat · 
It ts not that the saint is a. sort of milita· 
" authority " sent to fight age.inst the· milit ' 
" authority " whioh Satan has delegated to h 
emissaries only, though that is also true of Ne· 
~estame~t. tea.c~ing; but it is an "authority;:( 
u., administrative I_>Ower over ALL. t~e "pow~r,:J 
of _the enemy ; and m.cludes the divme sanction 
to invade his sovereignty, and his empire, ev · 
though for the time being it could be imagiil 
that he was not in a pa.rtioularly hostile m ' .·. 

The "exousia" is impossible without t . 
"duns.mis." Power, like money, must exis, 
before it can be administered. There must b 
electricity oefore there can be illumina.tibrl 
h~nce the believer must privately receive frcf_ 
his Lord a personal she.re of His " dunRJDiil'~ 
before he can presume to administer in acts L 
authority the " exousia" He has ordain~, 
• "eheJl recover" In the Greek here ls "exoueia."~.i,;,:' 

word mea.ne ·tha.t the believer shell "invoke authori 
Query--ilouthority over what? 
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From this point of view one can appreciate the 
apostolic prayer of Paul in Col. i. 11, "In all 
• dunamei dunamoumenoi ' "-in " ALL POWER 
EMPOWERED." Get that from Him in " the 

· Holiest," and the "authority" will follow in the 
outworking. 

The Vanger of "Passivity."* 

T
HE word passivity simply means the opposite con

dition to activity, and, in the experience of a 
believer it means briefly (x) the loss of self-control, 

in the sense of the persoD himself controlling each, or all 
of the departml!nts of his personal being; and (2) loss of 
self-will, in the sense of the person himself using his will 
as the source and guiding principle of personal action. 

The danger of passivity in the surrendered believer, 
lies in the advantage taken of the passive condition by 
the powers of darkness. Apart -from these evil forces, 
and their activity through the passive person, passivity is 
only inactivity or idleness. In simple inactivity, where 
the evil spirits have not taken hold, the inactive person 
is always holding himself ready for activity; whereas in 
the passivity which has given place to the powers of 
darkness, the passive person is unable to act out of his own 
volitio,i. 

The chief condition, therefore, for the working of evil 
spirits in a human being, apart from sin, is PASSIVITY; 

and this is in exact opposite to the condition which God 
requires from His children for His working in them. 
Granted the surrender of the will to God, with active 
choice to do His will as it may be revealed to him, God 
requires co-operation with His Spirit, ard the f11ll use of 
,very faculty of the whole man. In· brief, the powers of 
darkness aim at obtaining a passive slave, or captive, to 
their will, whilst the objective of God is a regenerated 
man, intelligently and actively willing, ·and choosing, and 
doing His will, in liberation of spirit, soul and body from 
slavery~ · 

The powers of darkness would make a man into a 
machine, a tool, an automaton ; the God of holiness and 
love desires to make a man into a free, intelligent sovereign 
in his own sphere (Gen. i. 26), a thinking, rational, 
renewed creation in His own image. 

Passivity must not be confused with quietness, or the 
"meek and quiet spirit" which is, in the sight of God, of 
great price. Quietness of spirit, of heart, of mind, of 
manner, voice and expression; may be co-existent with 
the most effective activity in the will of God •. 

The souls who.are open to·the passivity which the evil 
spirits take advantage of, as ground for their activity, are 
those who become fully surrendered to God, and are 
brought into direct contact with the supernatural world 
by receiving the Baptism of the Holy Ghost. There are 
those who us, the word surrender, and think they are 
surrendered, but are only so in sentiment and will; in 
reality they are walking by theif' ow,1 11aturi1l nason and 
judgment, although they submit all their plans to God, and 
are sincerely desirous of carrying out His will. But 

• Extract from "The Work of Deceiving Spirits among the Children 
of God. A Text Book for Workers," by the Editor and Mr. Eun 
Rob_e~.. In coutse of prepa,atiotl. . 

those who are really surrendered, are those who actually 
give themselves up to implicitly obey, and carry out at all 
costs what is revealed to them sup,rnatut'ally; and not what 
they themselves think, -plan and reason out, to be the will 
of God. 

Believers who surrender their will, and all they are, 
and have to God, yet who walk by the use of their natural 
minds, are not the souls who are open to that passivity 
which gives ground to evil spirits; although they may 
and do give ground to them in other ways. . • . . 
Surrendered souls fall into passivity after the baptism of 
the Holy Ghost, (x) because of their determination to 
carry out their surrender at all costs; (2) their new 
relationship with the spiritual world which opens to them 
supernatural communications, which they at first only 
think to be of God; (~) their surrender leading them to 
submit, subdue and make subservient all. things to this 
supernatural plane. 

Passivity may affect the whole man, in spirit, soul, and 
body, when it has become very deep, and is of many 
years standing. The progress is generally very gradual 
and insidious, and consequently the release from it is 
gradual and slow. 

There is a PASSIVITY OF THE WILL, and the will, as we 
know, is the helm, so to speak, of the ship. This 
originates from a wrong conception of what the soul's 
full surrender to God means. Thinking that a surrendered 
will to God means no use of the will at all, it ceases to 
choose, determine, and to act of its own volition. The 
serious effect of this is not allowed by the powers of 
darkness to be discovered; and at first the consequences 
are trivial and scarcely noticeable. In. fact, at first it 
appears to be more glorifying to God. The strong-willed 
person suddenly becomes passively yielding. He thinks 
God is "will "-ing for him in circumstances and people, 
and &O he becomes passively submissive to all things 
aroun4, and passively help~ess in actio_l:1· After a time 
no choice can be got from the believer in matters of daiJ.y 
life; no decision or initiative in matters demanding action. 
Others must choose, act, lead and decide, whilst this soul 
drifts as a cork upon the waters. 

After a time the powers of darkness begiu to make 
capital out of this surrendered soul, and work about it 
evil of various kinds, which entangle it through its 
passivity of will. It has now no liberty of will to protest 
or resist. Obvious wrong, which THIS SOUL ALONE HAS 

THE RIGHT TO DEAL WITH, FLOURISHES, AND GROWS 

STRONG AND BLATANT. The powers of darkness have 
slowly gained, both personally and in circumstances, upon 
the passive will; which at first was merely the passive 
submission of will to environment, under the idea that 
God was "will "-ing for· the soul in all things. 

The text that such souls misinterpret is Phil. ii. 13: 
" It is God that worketh in you to will, and to 'do of 
His good pleasure." The preposition " to " is the 
overlooked word, for the passive soul reads it: •• It is 
God that ~orketh in me the willing and the doing''
i.e. willing instead of me I But the true meaning is God 
working in the soul "to" the point of "willing," whilst 
the ••passive" attitude assumes Him actually" will "-ing 
instead, and working in:.tead of the believer. 
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"The Crucified Life'' (ii.) 
Rev. Pengwern Jones.•. 

WE have already ·looked at Jesus Christ ·on th~ 
cross, and seen there a picture of our own 

· crucified life, and we have drawn attention to 
the fact, that in our Lord's seven words on the cross we 
were able to understand the feelings of Christ in His 
various attitudes towards the world · and if the Holy 
Spirit led us to the cross, we would ltlso come into the 
same attitude towards the world. The crucifixion of 
C~st on the cross was only the climax of His whole life 
-it was the place where His crucified life came to an 
issue. 

Now I ~ant to emphasize tla.is before I proceed with 
these sayings, that the crucified life is one that we must 
take up by an ACT OF OUR OWN WILL. jesus will not put 
us on the cross unless we are willing to go there. He 
says" take up thy cross," but the crucified life is one 
that we have of our own free will to commence to live. 

So many people speak of their•• crosses." "Oh, the 
crosses we have to bear I" when really they are not 
crosses: The cross is what we take up of our own will. 
Clow, m his wonderful book on the Cross, says, that 
there are three words in the Bible for the trials of life: 
burden,_ thorn and cross. The burdens, he says, are 
those tnals that we have to bear, whether we wish to do 
s_o or not-the sicknesses of life, the ordinary trials of 
hfe; these we often call " crosses.'• They are not real 
crosses; they are burdens. We have to bear them and 
G~d has promised that if we go to Him He will take us 
with our burdens, and in taking us He bears our burdens• 
but these are not the "crosses." Then there is th; 
'• thorn • • : • some one great trial that we never like to 
~peak about. We know that God has given us that trial 
in order to strengthen us. There may be sc;>me disfigure
ment of the body. We know that we have to bear this 
thorn il1 the flesh as long as we are in the flesh, and we 
know too that it i's given to us by a Father's hand to 
st:engthen ~s. That is the" thorn," but the" cross" is 
still s~methmg that we of our own will take up. It is a 
question of the will whether we accept it or not. · 

We say reverently that even Christ said that He GAVE 
His life ; He " stedfastl y set His face towards Jerusalem " 
to the cross. Of His own will He took up the cross, and 
we have to do the same-something we can either reject 
or ~ccept, the choice of this way or that way ; the 
crucified life. The crucified life is a life that we enter 
into of our own will. 

Now what is the crucified life? In Christ's first saying 
on the cross, "Father, forgive them," we discovered 
what it meant to Him in His attitude of prayer and 
forgiveness towards the world ; and if we are living the 
crucified life we too will love all men, and that love· will 
come out in intercession for all classes, so that whenever 
we come in contact with them we cannot help. praying 
for them. Now we will take up the second saying, the 
answer Jesus gave to the thief: " To-day shalt thou be 

• Address at Llandrindod. Not revised by the speaker. 
· (No. 1 in Soptnnbe, issue.) 

with Me in paradise "-Christ's attitude 
individual sinner. 

Now what is this attitude? It is one of NOT s"' 
HIMSELF. I put it this way purposely. Christ did', 
save Himself; and if we are on the cross, we sliatf 
consider ourselves, but tl:ie individual we are anxi~· 
bring to Christ. · 

Have you noticed
0

how everybody that spoke tOJ · 
when He was on the cross was under the impressioi:i . 
He wanted to save Himself? •• They that pass~ 
railed on Him saying, Thou that .destroyest the Tei:n 
save Thyself! " They were under the impression ' 
Christ WOULD HAVE SAVED HIMSELF IF HE COULD I!' 
DONE so. Likewise the chief priests mockingly said, ,j 
saved others, Himself He cannot save." And iii' 
Luke, " The soldiers also mocked Him saying, If Th: ' 
the king of the Jews, save Thyself." The people aro 
the cross alsci manifested the same expectation•, i\ 
alone, let us see whether Elijah will come down to' 
Him down I " i.e., to save Himself. All the people·· t 
thought that is what He wanted, and even the thiev 
the cross said at first, " Save 'Thyself and us I " 
Pilate said when he was trying Christ, "Knowest :. 
not that I have power to release Thee and pow 
crucify Thee? " Of course Pilate thought He wan: 
be released, He wa11!etl to be saved I . 

Now notice that the thief caught another idea, be:/ 
he addressed Christ, not as 'Lord ' as you find it'.: 
A.V., but as it is in the R.V., by the word • J · 
"Saviour, remember me when Thou comest intd 
kingdom " i.e. " I understand that you t11a11t to sav,· ~. 
remember me." · · 

Now if we are on the cro~s, we also will forget our,' 
in trying to save others. I ask myself while I am : 
my fellow ministers: Do we give the impression ti:> 
that before even ourselves, we want to save men? 
not a secondary thing with most of us this salva#. 
men? Do we not save ourselves first, our own, 
our own life, our own reputation; and then after our 
we want to save other men? Oh I if we are on the: 
if we are living the crucified life, we shall t"evers~ ',i. 
the object of our lives will be to save others at wli,: 
cost to ourselves ; even though everything will g 
first object will be to save others. The crucified 
one of not saving ourselves. I put it that way puf:. 
-not saving ourselves but endeavouring to save citl( 

Christ died to save the i~dividual. We are ~I'( 
make a sacrifice in order to save the multitude, b'u~ . 
did not think of Himself in taking hold of the indii.i. 
If as ministers we knew that' if we went to a certaip, 
that there would be hundreds there who could be 1:,r 
to the Saviour, we would go and sacrifice almost an 
but if we knew that there was only one poor soul 
salvation, then would we go-not saving ourset 
giving up all and everything for the s~e of tll 
individual ? .. 

Jesus spent a great deal of time with the indiv. 
He went out of His way to seek him. And this · 
the characteristic of the crucified life. That one··· 
the cross would never be,of.any use to the wor~if 
was at the point of death. He" was a man of po . 
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of evil character, and yet Jesus did not forget him. If 
there could have been any time when the Lord could 

· have been excused, when He could have said to that 
seeking man at His side, "0, don't trouble me now, I am 
dying for the world's millions," it was at that time; but 
no, on the contrary He said, "Never mind that, I want 
to save this man." "But Lord Jesus, he is of no value 
to You, he will be in the world only a few minutes, don't 
trouble about him I" "Ohl" said the Master," I want 
just to save him r• 

But again, we find here that there is instant salvation. 
We realise that of course there is instant salvation for the 
lowest of sinners. I am afraid we are losing sight of_ this 
truth, I fear we do not .. realize that we can go out and 
take hold of men, and bring them to the Saviour in one 
preaching service. · · 

Do we believe in the salvation of men, that the Holy 
Spirit can so apply the word to the hearts of men, that 
they will be illuminated and understand enough of the 
gospel to be saved at o,u preaching service? Do we 
realize, do we believe this? When we are down below, 
we are apt to forget it; but when we take our stand with 
Christ on the cross, then we understand that every man 
can be saved, that tbe Holy Spirit can so apply the plan 
of salvation, that men can be brought into the kingdom 
even at a single preaching of the word. That again is 
the crucified life-we think of tbe individual as a lost 
individual, and we ·realize that that individual can be 
saved at one sitting, at one hearing of the word of God, 
by an instantaneous salvation, if we only take hold of the 
means that God has put within our reach-the presenta
tion of the full gospel, and the Holy Spirit to apply the 
truth to the hearts of men. 

Again, take the third saying: in Jesus speaking to His 
mother and to John, we have tbe attitude of Christ 
towards His beloved ones. Jesus said, to His mother, 
"Behold thy son," and to John '' Behold thy mother." 
What should be our attitude towards our loved ones when 
we have given ourselves wholly, habitually to Christ. It 
is a question that troubles missionaries very often. They 
have to face the question,'' What is my duty towards my 
qld parents, what is my duty towards my children? If I 
have given myself to Christ, how am I to act towards my 
dear ones?" Possibly in this country you have to face 
a similar difficulty. ,U I understand this saying aright, I 
feel able to say that Christ sacrificed His loved ones. If 
He had asked His mother, •• Mother, shall I go to the 
cross?" she certainly would have said "Nol" If He 
had asked John," John, shall I go to Calvary?" John 
would certainly have said "Nol " He had to sacrifice 
His beloved ones; and if we are living the ~rucified life, 
our most sacred relationships must be sacrificed. 

To this let me add another word : we receive them back 
in a far· more sacred way. We give them up, we tell 
Jesus Christ that they can all go to the altar; but our 
Master is so honourable He gives tbem back to us with 
interest. 

Will you forgive me for referring to an instance. in my 
life to illustrate this? I do not like to speak of myself, 
but I know this, that when I decided to go out to India 
24 years ago, I had to leave a widowed mother. I had to 

tell her of my decision, so I wrote to tell her I wanted to 
see her, for before long I should be starting out. I 
remember how that after supper we sat and talked about 
this. I felt I was giving up my mother at a time when 
mother never was so dear to me, as she was that night 
especially when she said to me, "I thought you would be 
here when I am ending my days, but I gladly give you up 
for Jesus Christ!" I never realized how. dear motber 
was to me till she gave me up; but do you know she took 
India into her heart, and she got me back again, and 
almost 300,000 of souls-she seemed to _take the·whole of 
India as interest. If you truly sacrifice the whole, Jesus 
will give it back with interest. 

To those of you who are afraid of sending your children 
perhaps to a foreign land in the name of Jesus Christ, let 
me say that I know He will give them back to you with 
interest. Already we have had Christ's attitude towards 
the world, His attitude towards the individual, and now 
His attitude towards His loved ones. May God lead us 

t?w_:~! :~-~;:;~:;;;:::e= l:.:ove the -,;;;:1 
ranees, and a power to produce the fruit; a~~ / \ 
to sq,arate us from the evil, a,nd a power to 

transform us into the good. 
This two-fold power is/ound. in Christ. Th.ere is the 

power of His Death, an the power of His Life. We do 
not bid good-bye to the first becaU88 we have been brought 
to Uvein the second. Nay, the condition of knowing the 
power of His R1JBUrrection lies in " beiing mads conform-
able wn,to His Death" (Ph.il. iii.10). . 

The true life, th.at which trium,ihs over sin and " does 
not cease from yielding fruit," is a Zif e th.at spri,ngs up 
out of death. 

Th.ere is a deep spiritual meaning in tho8$ words of the 
apoatle, which we fail to grasp at first sight, " Always 
bearing about in the body of the dying "-or the putting to 
deat1-" of the Lord J88US, th.at the Life also of JeB'UB 
might be mads manifest in our body." (S Cor. w. 10). 

Death is here put before us as the condition of Uf e. The 
continual manifestation of the life depends upon the 
constant conformity to the Death. · . 

Death means separation, a,nd life means union. By 
being brought more and more into sympathly with Christ's 
death unto sin, we become more and more th.orough.vy 
sq,arated from its service and defilement. It is not merely 
sq,aration from sinniing, it is a separation from the old 
self-life. The great hindrance to the manifestation of the 
Christ-life is the presence and activity of the ulf-life. Th.is 
needs to be termlim.ated and set aside. Nothing but " the 
putting to death of the Lord Jesus Christ " can accomplish. 
th.is. Conformity to His Death means a separation in 
heart and mind from the old source of actwi.ty and the 
motives and aims of the old Zif e. 

Th.is " confoririity '' is the condition of the manifutatwn 
of the Divine Life. · As we h.afJe almuifl 0086f'I/Bd • .!!_t1uJ ____ _ 
Life of Jesus " does not need our energy or our "fforts to 
make it more living. All th.at God requires is th.at we 
should fall in with those conditions which are essential for 
the removal of the hindrances. Let those c:onditions be 
complied with, and at once the Uf e spri,ngs forth spontane-
ously and with.out strain or effort.· Though we can neither 
originate nor strength.en it by direct efforts of our own, we 
may indirectly increase its m11111A,festation by complying 
with the Divinely appointed conditions. v 

Rei• .. Evan H. Bupkins. 
------

" The death of J1JBUs was God's master-stroke. At one 
stroke He told man His estimate of man and His estimate 
of man's sin; His lave and His hate. "-Selected. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lord's Watch. 

" It is flO worldly u,a,r/a.rd that wd a.r, u,a.ging. TM t11ea.pom with 
which w• fight ar• ts0t human weapon,;, but ,ire mighty for God in over
throwing strong /orlrus,s •. • "-:ii Car."· 3, 4, W,y,nouth. 

WE have for a long time felt that the title, 
"The Prayer- Warfare," which has 
headed this page, did not adequately 

describe its object, nor the prayer-service the 
"Lord's Watch" is rendering to the church of 
God; but we have allowed it to remain until we 
could more clearly express what · the Lord is 
opening to us on the line of prayer; neither have 
we £el t that the expressions " Prayer-Warfare " 
and "Prayer-Warrior" were wholly satisfactory 
in making clear the aspect of prayer, which we 
are seeking to emphasise to the children of God. 

An aspect of prayer unfolded in the epistle to 
the Ephesians_.the church epistle,--setting forth 
the heavenly calling 8,nd experience of the Body 
of Christ in the spiritual realm; prayer, which 
Paul calls " wrestling" against spiritual foes 
in the spiritual sphere, and needing " persever
ance" at '' all seasons." "In the spirit," and 
for and with" all saints,"as joined in a common 
battle against a common foe; prayer only under
stood by those members of the Body who know 
in actual experience their union in spirit (Eph. 
ii. 6) with the ascended Lord. An aspect of 
prayer not plainly referred to hy the Lord, when 
He walked on earth, as the '· church " was not 
formed, nor the mystery of the Body made 
known (Eph. iv. 16); and prayer only possible 
after He had ascended to the throne, and 
triumphed over principalities and· powers by 
His cross. • 

An aspect of prayer which means, as Mr. S. 
D. Gordon expressively puts it, not so much 
"upward" as "OUTWARD"; i.e., not the believer 
praying upward to God, but standing "in the 
Lord," and praying outward against the foe. 
Prayer which means warfare with opposing 
forces in the Name and authority of Christ, 
rather than the petition of a child to a Father. 
The prayer, in brief, of believers of" full stature" 
in Christ, called into partnership with Him 
(John xx. 21-28). 

Having carefully tested the effectual power of 
this aspect of prayer for the past two years, in 
·" The Lord's Watch," as conducted by Mr. J.C. 
Williams, we have been feeling for some time 
that we may now, without undue presumption, 
describe its work as a " School of Prayer," and 
more clearly define to our readers its scope and 
object, as not only dealing with requests for 
prayer, but in personal correspondence training 
the Lord's children to the WORK of prayer. 

In this work, over 1,000 personal letters hav, 
been written by Mr. Williams in the past · 
months, each after much care and prayer. Eve . 
request sent in, is made the occasion of givin 
light to the writer on the conditions of •effectivei 
prayer, as bearing on the specific need. The:, 
correspondents thus form tl}e "watchers," as';: 
they are shown how to "watch and. pray" theit.i} 
special needs through. The act of "watching:_', 
being of little avail, unless the watcher is able to{ 
interpret what be sees; i.e., (1) signs of God) 
working ; (2) the Adversary working ; (8) of 
good; (4) of only apparent good; (5) of answered/ 
prayer; (6) of unanswered prayer; (7) of evil;{ 
(8) of _apparent evil." A "watching" that may': 
be described as keen perception, so as to pray!'. 
intelligently, and work with God for the answer. 
to prayer. : 

Of the remarkable results to this watching\ 
prayer life, as learnt through the ministry of _the:\ 
"Lord's Watch," we have no space to wnte; ·:, 
but believers who have been in darkness for many.< 
years have been eet free, and many souls hi) 
bondage set at liberty. · 

In brief, through the " clinic " work of the/ 
Lord's Watch, as a medical student proves hi~i 
"materia medica" in hospital practice, the truth~[, 
set forth in the pages of the Overcomer, ba.vf 
been ~ested and tried ; so that we speak that . 
which we know is workable, and meeting th~; 
need of ·the church of God at the present tiµie/ 

We propose now devoting, more space in tbf 
Overcomer to matters connected with the Schoo· 
of Prayer, and in due sea.son to deal with ques.:,: 
tions, such \1-B "why are my prayers notk 
answered ? " " why cannot I concentrate my·: 
mind in prayer? " " why do I feel ' sleepy ' in; 
prayer? " " why have I felt evil thoughts durin .. · 
my time of prayer? " etc., etc., and ·to give fro .. 
time to time extracts from letters which are 
calculated to throw light upon prevailing prayer;; 

As the number of missionaries desiring mentioi( 
in this page for help in prayer is increasing, an4; 
our space is limited, we have. also he.nde~ ove, 
to the " Lord's Watch" the list we have h1thett. 
printed, to be added to the large number 9 
missionaries with whom Mr. Willia.ms is a.lrea.d· 
in correspondence ; purposing only to print ·. 
future condensed subjects for prayer for tl:r 
Foreign field, the Church of .Christ, Spec!e.l. Co.: 
ventions, etc., earnestly asking the Lord s int ..... 
cessors to present these requests before the Lor<l!i 
day after day from montq to month. 

THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER AND THB LORD'S WATCH,'' 

(ll For tra.1ntng by correspondence, In the oondltlon1 of.ii.':'' 
Yalllng prayer, and their app!laaUon to specllio need, · . 

(II) For daallnll with spealal cases In prayer, and by oo 
pondenae and monthly reports, 
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(3) For the receiving or special requests of Immediate 
Importance, such as prayer for Missions, Conventions, &o., 
with correspondence gtylng helps on how to pray for lllselons 
and Churches. 

(I) For oonespondenoe and prayer for Missionaries In the 
Foreign Field, 

All oorreepon<l ence should be addressed to Mr. J. o. Williams, 
o/o "Oyeroomer" Offloa, Toller Road, Lehiester. 
..- It le understood that all conespondents are regular 

readers of the "0Yercomer," as the teaching of the paper sup
plements the letters and forms the baale of the correspondence. 
Rules goYBrnlng the correspondence may be had on applloa.
tlon to Mr. Williams. Stamped enyelopes should always be 
enclosed for reply. 

Reoelnd for th!I "Lord's Watch" Typewriting Machine, 
Up to and i11o!ud.ing Ssptsmbsr 14th, 1911. 

Amount previously acknowledged, £15 Bs. 6d.; (161) 10/-, (414) 
10/·, (199) 10/-, (111) 2/6. Tota.I £17 ls. Od. 

Letters received up to September 14, 1911, ·needing no reply:-
61, 65, 68,186, 140, 1!12, 232,238, !177, 294, 825, 864, 408, f.C11, 4115, 426, 
484,436,441, 447,455,418,487,459, 461. 

F.W. (Birkenhead). Plea.ee send nu.me and address. 
J.c.w. 

MT. Wi!!iams tha:n1cfu!7ty aoknowlsd.gs• the ki-nWBB OJ BO 
1na1111 ~ who have now on-ntributsd. s,q}'loisnt funds fo,- the 
pwrchass of two sBOmuL-hand. t11pswriU.11g ma.ohi11SB, which wil! 
ursatlty !eBBBn ths labouTB of his 11o!unta1'1/ assistants tn ths 
mi-nist1'1/ of the" L01"d.'s Watah." The .Fund. is now closed.. 

W111 the Lord's lnteroessors pray 
That all who know the truths set forth In the 

"Overcomer" may be strong and courageous to 
USE them, and carry out the war upon the 
powers of darkness. 

Special InteroeBBlon for the following Convention: 
Crouch End, London, Oct, 2-6, 

Prayer stlll needed on the Opium Traffic. 

Prayer for Missionaries. 
That all Missionaries In the Foreign Pleld may be fully 

equipped by the power cf the Holf, Ghost to use the" power 
oYBr all the power of the enemy, • which Is part of their 
equipment. 

For Special Missions. 
For Missions In Wil.Btsad. (Beds), Sept. 24 to Oct. 8; Ooawi!!s 

(Leicestershire), Oct. 14-24. O. T. 
For a Mission e.t Oa:ton, London, N., Oat. 14-29. H.B. 
For a, Mission at Fosse Rd. Church; Lsicssts,-, Oct. !19. A.E. W. 
That God will a.we.ken ree.l interest in the Orouoh End. Con-

vention by the Clergy e.nd Ministers of the district, e.nd many 
be constrained to e.ttend the ge.therings. F.D.T. 

For special services.a.t Bua:ton during the month of October. 
· F.B.J. 

"There is a scattering that increaseth, and it may be 
that, by confining your prayers to the limited circle of 
yonr own church, you may have defeated your own ends. 
The sequence of prayer is to pray from the personal to 
the local, out to the national, and to the utmost borders 
of the universal ; and I doubt not that, if you would pray 
through every detail, every hindrance that may be pre
sented to you by the Holy Spirit with reference to your 
own church, and then take on a wider view of the other 
churches in your own town, and then of Scotland; that 
you may be blessed in your prayer. 

Of all the exercises of faith, prayer is one where 
selfishness must have no part. 'Ye have not because 
ye ask not ; ye ask and receive not because ie ask amiss, 
that ye may spend it in ;your pleasures' (Jas. iv. 3, 4). 
Yon must pray and fight against that dullness that comes 
over yon in prayer. It is mainly satanic ·m its origin, 
and it is best to drop the objective in prayer at that 
moment, in order that you may fight through those 
hindrances, until yon know that your spirit is alert, and 
in co-operation with the will of God."-]. C. Williams. 

Mr. Evan Roberts. 
As frequent q1mtion111g about the healt/1 of Mr. Roberts con

tfoues to arise, we an glad to !five the following extract from a 
column arlicle by a writer in the " Life of Faith," of Sept. 20, 
who recently saw him at Leicester. 

" Mr. Roberts now enjoys perfect health, and has the 
appearance of an athlete who revels in open-air exercise, 
which, in fact, he culti\li=Ltes. . • He possesses a highly 
scientific and logical mind, and hence his great liking for 
scientific and mathematical studies. His is one of the 
clearest heads, with the critical faculty well d_eveloped. 
He is difficult to beat in debate. He is keen, cautious, 
and quick in argument. The spiritual conflict in which 
he has been engaged, especially since the Revival, has 
made him alert, watchful, courageous and victorious. 

All ask " What is he now doing ? " And when it is 
stated that his greatest work is prayer, we do not under
stand. The Church has forgotten that a great and 
important part of her work is to pray, and that in her 
warfare she must stoop in prayer to conquer. The Rev. 
J. Gregory Mantle reminded us at the Llandrindod Con
vention that Evan Roberts was fighting the battle of the 
Church, in Wales and the world, on his knees. 
Dr. F. B. Meyer has repeatedly told us that he owes 
more to the Revivalist in this than to any other man. It 
is uncertain whether Mr. Roberts will again lead in 
another Revival. What he is anxious about is, that the 
CHURCH SHOULD REALIZE THE GRAVITY OF THE PRESENT 
CRISIS, AND THAT THERE MAY BE LEADERS IN THE 
CHURCHES, INSTRUCTED AND TRAINED TO CO-OPERATE. 
WITH THE HOLY SPIRIT AGAINST THE ATTACKS OF 
SATAN AND HIS HOSTS, WHO ARE NOW POTTING FORTH 
MALIGNANT EFFORTS AGAINST THE PEOPLE OF Goo. 

I have to confess that, with others, one has been 
inclined to be impatient with Mr. Evan Roberts, believing 
his time to be "back in the Principality overdue; but 
when face to face with him he has the best of the
argument, and makes one feel that, after all, it may be 
better to wait and see. Whilst he is much in prayer for 
the whole Church, let us remember him in our prayers." 

Asking Mr. Roberts for a message to O#r readers at this. 
time, he said that ati appeal should be specially made as follows: 

I. To those who know and USE the weapons of victory 
over Satan and his deceiving spiri~NOT to grow weary. 
but be persistent in the warfare, assured that the
aggressive attitude is telling upon the foe. 

2. To those who have the light of the truth, to faith
fully put it into practice and prove the weapons of victory 
for themselves. 

3. To those who do carry on the " war" undauntedly,. 
to PRAY that all who know the truth may have COURAGE 
to put it into practice. 

TROTH must always be used and obeyed irrespective 
of consequences. 

There must be no " looking back " nor looking too far 
forward. The price of declaring and practising" truth•• 
must always be costly. 

There must be NO COMPROMISE with the powers of 
d*kness. . . 

LET INSTANT AND EARNEST PRAYER BE MADE FOR THE 
WHOLE CHURCH TO AWAKE, AND TAKE THE AGGRESSIVE. 
AGAINST THE ADVERSARY, 
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The Word of Testimony. 
Rev. xii. 11. 

From our Correspondents. 
"Rom. vi," needed every hour. "FOR a long time I have felt a lack of power in the 

Bible Class I take on Sunday afternoons, and then 
reading your 'little book it came to me that months 

ago, when I had definitely taken, befqre the class, my 
place on . the Cross, there had been power. It came to 
me that I had not been doing this, and it was the secret 
of want of power. I told the Lord about it, and there 
was a different atmosphere last Sunday. I have been 
putting it down to· the hearers largely. I think it is 
myself-I don't want to forget to take my place. The 
.difference is wonderful. I thought knowing it was enough. 
I didn't see the need of DEFINITELY TAKING THE PLACE 
!EVERY DAY, and before special work. I have proved it 
.Jllow."-E.B. 

Praying things right. 
•• How exactly the article· called • Planes of Spiritual 

Life' seems written for me I I believe I am beginning to 
faintly see that I am called to live the ascension life with 
my Lord, and claim the authority of His Name over all 
the power of Satan. You speak of going too far in a 
,spirit of submission, and that it can become submission 
ito the • will of Satan.' I clearly see that I have done 
ithis, and believed that a very real daily trial in my home 
aife i-s the wiB of God for me. Since, however, it comes 
:through a wrnng in another, it cannot be His will. His 
will is that I should pray this matter right, which means 
that a spirit shall be set free from a most trying temper. 
Surely this is a more God-honouring \\ray, tban just to 
'.submit' to the trial. I am very inexperienced in the 
work of prayer-conflict, but since your precious paper 
]has opened my eyes to the need of this, I am seeking to 
give myself to it daily, and I believe that God wm give 
·me to see the one for whom I must now particularly pray 
for deliverance, truly freed from the bondage of evil 
temper."-X. 

Found to work gloriously. 
" I have found the teaching set forth from time to 

time in the pages of the Ovwcomel' of such real help and 
blessing to me, I should like to send a small donation 
towards its free circulation, and enclose a P.O. s/· 
for this purpose, as one feels that such a message 
should be widely circulated. Without doubt it is THE 
-message for the Church of Christ to-day. May I say how 
very greatly I was helped by the message given on the 
Monday afternoon after the Keswick Convention. It so 
exactly suited one's need on many points, and since then 
it has again and again been put to the test, and FOUND TO 
WORK so gloriously I For many years past one's whole 
mind and thought have been in a certain way dominated 
by the Evil One, and the memory has become greatly 
impaired. Now as one refuses all ground to the enemy, 
and claims back in the all-victorious name of Jesus, the 

lost ground for Him, the POWERS OF MIND AND MEM, 
ARE SLOWLY, but I believe, surely, returning. 
very often as one goes to prayer (the chief wo 
Christ in this place), and a feeling of' tiredness' opp 
if it is of Satan it is refused, but if• natural,' as one c . 
the risen life of Christ from our place on the throne \11 
Him, His divme energy just flows through, and <5. 
realises the glory of living on the life-side of Calv/it 
Praise the Lord for Calvary l It is victory l ~ ,'fi 
hoping that the Keswick address would be reprodu ~
either in the Ovel'comel', or as a booklet; but no doubt· 
Lord will make His will clear in the matter.""-J.C.1\ 

' ;. 

More than eYel' neoeBBary, 
"The message of the Ovenome,, is more than . 

necessary in these days, when the professing Chur. · 
knows neither the Holy Ghost, nor the Devil. The·O 
is ruled out, and the other does not "exist"; consequen . 
the emphasis laid in the Overcomer on the personality 
absolute supremacy of the Holy Spirit, and His wo 
the believer, and on the work and devices of the Adve 
is of the utmost importance. I rejoice in the work .· 
are doing, and value the privilege of fellowship by pray , 
and advocating the paper, where its message will : 
received. I follow with the greatest interest the accoun_ 
of the • Lord's Watch.' There is great need for suc;h . 
work here."-A11 Australian Reade,-. · 

Read and re-read in the Hour of Need. . .. 
•• Just at the height of a spiritual crisis in my Ii(\. 

through some kind friend, the Ovenomlr was forwardElP:: 
to me. From the beginning it proved itself a grea.t. 
blessing, and we re-read the'numbers on hand over anqc 
over until the next issue arrives. 'The Fury of•· 
Oppressor ' opened our eyes, and made us to some ext. 
understand our peculiar position. It describes our 
exactly. We are going through deep waters. , .. -· 
Readw fa Cent,-al America. 

A suooeSBful way of de&ling with' Baian I : . 
"I am writing to tell you that I received great ~lessiq, 

at the workers' meetings at Llandrindod Convention,_ , 
I am a student for the ministry, and had got depresse 

and discouraged through difficulty in the work, but th 
address on Thursday gave me just the light I had ~~ 
seeking and praying for. . . , " 

I confess I had been holding aloof to ~1s tea<:11:1 . 
before, but the Holy Spirit shewed !11~ that 1t was ng~ 
and since then I have found that this 1s a successful ~ 
of dealing with Satan and the powers of darkness. 
A Student fol' the Ministry. ' 

Discerning of Spirits, . ;, 
" When I first saw copies of the paper I did not vaf 

the teaching, for my eyes were blinded to the_ suble . 
the workings of Satan in our day. In fact I did not 
him into definite consideration very often, and of c. 
I could not understand much of the ~rayer w ,, 
teaching. I did not feel the need of the gift of t~e ·, 
cerning of spirits,' and I did not ask for 1t 1n , 
sequence. Now my eyes are being opened on. m 
points, and I praise Him wh!' has enabl~ you and . 
co-workers to furnish us with such plam aud ne 
truths.-A Missiona111 it1-lndia. 

• This address will appear In a later issue. 
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The "Word of the Cross" 
93ible 93ooklet. 

(Entorod at Stationor,' Hall,/ 

Compiled by Mra. Penn-Lewie 1n 1908. 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on "Victory," A.V. Pale blue aoyer, 

1/- per 1001.. 118 per BOO, 8/- per 1000; poet free (Great Britain 
only).!$•.i:o other lands the prices remain at 1/3 per 100, 

B/8 per 600, 
The Booklet (71 x B Inches) In large bold type, and each yerse 

numbered for use In enquiry room wor&, Price One Penny 
each, 8/- per 100. 

.l!'rom Thomae Hogben, 91 Bethune Road, Stamford Hill, 
London, N. 

For lhe convonunc• of our readers, English Booklots in la•ir• and 
m>a.11 type may al,o b• obtained from " 011arcomer" 0 lfice, Carl••!, 
Tolin Road, Loicuter. 

Light from Calvary (iv.) 
Some Notes on the •• Word of the Cross" 'Booklet 

for ;young Christians. 

BY THE EDITOR. 

"REPENTANCE UNTO 
LIFE,"-Act..d. 18. 

It behoved Christ to suffer, 
and to rise from the dead the 
third dav: and that repent
ance and remission of sins 
should be preached in His 
Name.-Luk• u,11. 46, 47. Behold 
the Lamb of God which 
taketh awav the sin of the 
world,-John i. Z9. A Saviour, 
for to give repentance.-Act• 
v. s1. The goodness of God 
leadeth thee to repentance. 
-Rom. ii. 4. Godlv sorrow 
worketh repentance to salva
tion.-z Co•. vii. 10. Repent ye 
therefore, and be converted, 
that vour sins mav be blotted 
OUt.-Acts iii-. 19.- . 

ANOTHER page of the wee Booklet now claims our 
attention, and I hope all who read these papers 
are committing the pages to heart as we come 

to them. It is on /the ground of Christ's death on 
Calvary that God calls sinners to" repent.'' The Lord 
said to His disciples, before He ascended, that they were 
to preach repentance and remission of sins in the Name 
of the Crucified and Risen Saviour. And, later, Peter 
said that He was a Saviour to give repentance! 

But what is "repentance•' ? Is it merely being sorry for 
sin ? But millions are not sorry for sin, only for the con

. sequences of it. How many who do desire to be different 
·.in their lives say, ••But I haven't• repented,'" because 

they think that repentance is sorrow for sin, and only when 
they are " sorry " God will forgive them. This means 
that, unknown to themselves, they are really relying on 
their" repentance" to make them fit to be forgiven. But 
Christ is a Saviou,--not merely a Helper. He saves, and 
He is a Saviour, not only to give salvation, but to give 
,. repentance." 

Repentance is really a change of mi11d, which is followed 
by a change of heart ! For instance, Esau "found no 
place of repentance '' -in the margin it says-'• way to 
change his mind" (Heb. xii. 17), that is, when be saw 
what a mistake he had made in selling his birthright, he 
wanted to "change his mind," but it was too late. All 
that God wants is that we· should "change our mind" 
toward sin and toward Him. This can be done with no 
feeling of sorrow or any tears, but simply by changing 
our mind about Christ as a Saviour and accepting instead 
of rejecting Him. As Christ is a Sa"iour to "give 
repentance/' we can confess how hard we are, and take 
from Him as a Saviour power to "change our mind" and 
to choose to be His, and to let Him save us from sin. 
"Godly sorrow" does work this change of mind it is 
true, but we can.choose Christ without any feeling of 
sorrow for sin at. all. It is this call to sinners to "change 
their mind" toward God and toward sin, which the 
Lord's witnesses are bidden make known to all men. 
Christ has died ; He has taken away on the Cross the 
sin of the world. Now, let all who have rebelled against 
God change their mind, and believe He loves them, and 
has provided for them a "Saviour." 

May all who read this message "repent, "-yes, change 
their mind, and choose to be Christ's to the end. 

Pa.roele of 5,000 Booklets (e.nd u~e.rds) will be granted to e.ny 
e.ooredited society or worker, e.t a · htly above printer's cost, on 
e.pplioe.tion to Mrs. Penn-Lewie, eicester. (The e.pplice.nt 
pe.ying oa.rri&ge.) 

The Booklet in Lushai dialect 
" I feel sure you will be glad to see the enclosed little books, 

• The Word of the Cross,' in Lushe.i. The only che.nge from 
the origine.l in English is the.t the words" Jesus whom ye he.ve 
orucifted" he.ve been printed on_ the cover. It is the PmST 
:soox l'llINTED IN LUBRAI LAND, We have printed 6,000 OD e. 
little press we he.ve, and we hope to get the little messenger 
into e. la.rge proportion of the be.mboo houses of Lushe.i. We 
feel the.t we ought to the.nlt the Me.star very much for the 
e.mmunition for ll.ghting Hie be.ttle, which is to be found in the 
Overcomer. Hie cross wine the victory age.inst Be.ta.n, the 
world, a.nd the.t deadly, mortal enemy, our own dear self." 

In. P. Fraser. 
Received for Mr. Johnson's woi:-k in France. 

From 10th Auguat to 10th September, l9Il. 
Per Mis• Mou.ra,nt-{17) 10/- (Personal); (18) 10/- (Personal); 

(19) 10/- (Personal); (20) 10/- (Personal); (21) 10/- (Personal); (512) 
2/4 (Persons.I). Total £2 12s. 4d. 

Per Miss Waters-{S!!) SJ- (Personal); (39) £1 (Personal); (40) 
10/- (Tre.velling); (41) £1 (Travelling); (42) 6/- (T-ra.velling). 
Total £II 19s. Od. Full To~al, £6 lls, 4d. 

The Lord'• 1te111ard1 who desire co share- In tbl■ work In 
France may send to either of Che Oorraapondlng Bearetarles, 
Mias Mourant, Baatbourne House, &ydellham em Road, 
Sydenham, B,B,; lllaa Waten, '12 Lanoa.ster Road, West 
llorwood, 8,B, 

Will the Lwd's stewards remember •• Le Vainqueur •• 
(" The Overcomer "), ~nd be much m prayer j<Yr its 
ministry in Frames. Mr. Johnson is at the Mwge Con
vention as we wri.te, where he will be spreading the prim.tea 
message.-Ed. 
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The Editor's Letter 'Box. 
E.T. a.ska for a series of a.rtioles in the Overcomer on 

Rom. vi. especially emphasizing its a.speot as "Deola.ring 
an attitude" to anything contrary to God " So many 
a.re looking for a. •state' " he writes, "instead of knowing 
how to maintain a. right attitude towards sin, self, the 
world a.nd the devil. They a.re looking for something to 
• die ' in them, instead of looking to Him in whom the 
death unto sin a.nd the life unto righteousness is a. Divine 
rea.lity to be ma.de good in us by the power of the Holy 
Spirit a.s we maintain our 'reckoning,' or, in other words 
• Declare our attitude.' " 

M.T. writes of a. poor girl who is a. great invalid a.nd 
unable to help herself-ha.a to write with a. fountain pen 
between her teeth-taking prayerful interest in the 
Overcomer, a.nd writing to say that she has a.lrea.dy 
obtained nine subscribers, a.nd ha.a heard of much blessing 
through its pa.gee. May the thousandfold .blessing be 
given back to this child of God who in affliction herself is 
seeking to lift the burden on ethers. · 

We have a iarge number of Zatters waiting attmtion, both for 
tha "Clinic" and. this column, whioh we hope to give in our 11ezt 
islltl,8,-Ed. 

Letters acknowledged from E.A.; E.:S:.; R J.W.; F,A,W.; 
B,R. (Ire1!',ndJ; F.W.; B.G. (California.); N.B.; A.L.R.; M.M.; 
M.M. (Bnghton); M.B.; H.P.; B.P.- (Cardiff); LR.D.; E.M.J. 
(Baltimore); L.A.M.R. ; R.P.M. ; A.H. 

N.B.-Lettersreq'Uirfmg airaoni:u ll'llBWBr ahou.ld,,---whan oon
veniant-halve stampad 811116 e mcZosed for reply. Oorre81)cm
dente wilt greatly assist the Editor if they wm pZaase not write 
too oZosely, or in VBr/1 smazi hamdwrlting. 

WANTED a few new or second-hand books on the 
Message of Warfare and Victory to form a 

Lending Library in London. Such books as Mr. Gordon's 
"Quiet Talks on the Tempter"; Mrs. Penn-Lewis' 
•• Cross of. Calvary," "Warfare with Satan,'' etc., etc. 
Many are too poor to buy them, and the Lord is greatly 
blessing this method of systematic lending. A few copies 
of the bound volumes of the Overcomer would be very 
useful. Mr. Spencer Johnson desires to thank all the 
friends who responded to his appeal for old copies of the 
OvBrcomer; any further supplies can be sent to Havelock 
House, 43 Trinity Square, Borough, London, S.E. 

Notes on New Books. 
"DR. PIERSON AND HIS MESSAGE," by J. K. Maclean, 

justifies its title. Six chapters, or 68 pages, are devoted 
to "his life and work," and r5 chapters, or 280 pages, to 
"his message,'' to selections from unpublished writings, 
to the spiritual things that matter, such as "Vicarious 
dying," " An incomparable pardon," " Christ's secret of 
rest," " The inevitable alternative," " These shall go 
away into everlasting punishment," etc. For more 
exhaustive biographical treatment one may have to wait, 
but the book is just right for the busy man who wants 
facts rather than details ; and it is beautifully written. 
The frontispiece is a picture of Dr. Pierson in his latest 
years-perception, firmness, fearlessness, sternness and 
compassion are all portrayed on his face. . (Marshall 
Bros. Ltd., London. 3/6.) 

"THE STATE OF THE CHURCH," by Dr. Andrew 
Murray. The verdict of the World Missionary Confer
ence is that the church is utterly unfit for.the work God 
has put before it, and the writer meets the need by a 
striking call to" the supernatural, the one condition of 
change." " Christianity is nothing if it is not super
natural. It came down from heaven, and is still 
unceasingly to be received from heaven. It is ever 
dependent on the extent to which believers yield them
selves to the immediate operation of the Divine power." 
The book is a call for tile church to enter into its 

appointed supernatural sphere, to seek the superna· 
pow~r.that ~elongs_ to it, the apostolic auth~rity· fd .. 
admm1strahon of 1t, and the personal holiness for. 
maintenance. " Seven times more prayer" thazF 
church is now oftering is needed, for " THE PRAYEJiii• 
EARTH ARE THE CONDITION FOR THE POWER F' 
HEAVEN." (James Nisbet & Co., Ltd., London, W. 2 

"AFTER CIVILIZATION, WHAT?" by Edward. 
Rowland, M.D. · The vital part of this pamphlet b · · 
with page 28. Though the title suggests speculatfo 
is thoroughly practical, and rests upon revelation. 
treatise on demonology, the aim of medicine to ni 
the curse, Satan's purpose, agency, limitation{ 
church's false objective and blindness, human impt 
ment as simply a transfer of method to sinning: 
higher plane, are excellent. (S. E. Robsrls, 5a Pa · ·· 
Row, Lundon, E.C. 4d.) .. 

"BY WHAT MEANS?" by Philip Mauro, is a repf 
communications on trusting God m sickness. The a 
tlµnks it should not give offence to any child of Gq 
say that medical science is one of the ns11lts of rebe 
man's efforts to make himself independent of God. 
it has to a large extent stolen from Him the confi 
of His people, in the tin:ie of bodily afilictio 
undeniable. (S. E. Rob1rls, London. 2d. 40 pag,s,Ji'; 

VE .. 

The Bible Booklet in Foreign Land' 
Bngllah,- ; : 

Qaltfornla.-Mrs. Berry Goodwin, Roolchurst, Mlli Valley,. 
Qanada,-Rev. A. Sims, s Simpson Avenue, Toronto. ... 
United States of l.merloa.-(Enqulrlesonly) Rev. Dr. Rud 

Alexandria, Va., U.S.A. · 
Prenatu-Mr. H. Johnson, 32 Avenue de Coarbevoie, 

Paris, France, 
Herr J. Hoffman, 16 Roe Coarbre, St. Gllles, B 

Bel&Jum. .. 
German.-Fraulem Wasserzug, Frelenwalde a/ Oder, M · 

Germany. (100, 1/10; 500, 4/6.) 
Fraulein von Hennig, Putlitzatrasse 1;1, Berlin, · 

l.rablo.-Mr. J. G. Logan, Masken es Salam, Zeitoun, Cairo, 
T lw• Booklets ar• sn or dinar:,, clasmal A ralnc ( Bibi, Ian 
and suitabl• for us, sn any covnl~ in tho East .,,,.,,., 
spaaksng p,opz. ar• found. S11pplu1 fr,, on pa:,,mmt of 
only. 

Ua.llan,-Rev. H. H. Pullen, Spezia Mission, Casa Alberto, S 
{Fr,, for camAga only.) ·. 

Miss w;;ii, 35 Pia.zzaln Lncina, Rome. (Fr.,, for c · .. 
only.) .•· 

Danlllh.-Bar'?ness Kurek, MY,Dstersvej 3, Copenhagen, D , 
K.M.A., MynstersveJiti~enha,:en, Denmark. ,: 

Swedlsh,-K.M.A. 46 Malmskl atan, Stockholm, Swedeli.\ 
Baroness Kurek, Rynge, Sweden. 

Barweglan,-Miss B. Ihlen-Hansen, Toldbodgedan 35, Ch 
Norway. · · 

Koraan.-Mlsa Pash, Seoul, Korea. (F,u, for carriag, o,uy). •· i 
Greek (Modern).-Dr_. X. P, Moschou, o/o Sailors' Home, Sm·., 

AslaMmor, .•· 
QhlneBII (Mandarin, also Delegate"s verslon).-Enqviriu to Mt; 

Hardman, China Inland Mission, Shanghai. ( .. 
for camag, only.). ' ·, 

Bungarlan,-Enqviriu to Prof. Szabo,·varosmajor U 48, Buda 
Hungary. . i 

Indian Dlaleata.-Orders to Rev. A. E. Ogg, Agent, Meth. 
Publishing Honse, Madras, India. The following dialects. 
obtainable: BENGALI, BuaHl!SI!, GuzxRATI, HINDUST 
HINDI, KANARl!SI!, MALAYALAM, MARATHI, NEPALl!SI!, 
TRLEOU, RoHAN Uanu, AssAHRSB:, 

Prlaes: 500, Rs. a (i.,., a/8), 1,000, Rs. 3 (4/·l, 10,000, 
(26/8). Packing and carriage extra. 

Ordn1 fflA.)' b, smt to M1'. Ogg ,li,.ct to f""1Jarll an.1. 
to Misnonaries in India. An Inu,,,uuional MMIO.)' 0. 
b, obtain,d at any British P.O. . · 

llusslan, lluBBlan-Pollah, and German,-'-Pastor T. 
· Nawrot 27, Lodz, Poland. 

Tahltlan,-Rev. G. Brunel, Raiatea par Tahiti. (Fr11, ca 
Iaela.ndlo,-Mr. A. Gook, Akureyri, North Iceland. 
Leauto.-Mlsslon Printing Press, Morija, Rhodesia, 
South l.trlca.-Various languages, Mn, H. L. Scott, 

Walmer, nr. Port Elizabeth. . .. 
Perslan,-Miss Pelley, C.M.S., Kerman, PersllL (Enqvt \ 

The Booklet ·may be Issued ln'the lani,uage of an)' .. 
by aooredlted Mlaslone or workers resident thereln.d·. ·t• 
asking psrmlsslon .for doing ·so should•be addreaee .. · .. 
Penn•Lewla, Lelaeater. · 
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Fll)EI COTICULA CRUX. 

(The Cross is the touchstone of faith.) 

Volume m. NOVEMBER, 1911. No. 11. 

"Always to Pray." 
Luhe ~viii. 1. 

" ,.,.-,00 bus:, to ,,,.a:, " I I a that what :,ou' ll sa:, 1 When ou,. Lord descends from heaoen ? 
If He asks ;you wh:, ,ou haoefailed to "c,.:," 

'Gainst the Joroes-Satan-drioen. 

.II Ula:i with the work which hinders pra:,er I 
'T we,.e best to la:, it down, 

Fo,-_pra:,erless work houieoer "good" 
Will fail to u,iia the crown I 

Hold fast I P,-a:, on, whate' e,. befall, 
You,. Saoiour pra:,s abooe, 

lnoiting :,ou to share with Him 
This miniat,.:, of looe. G.13. 

Suggmed by flu Gddres& at Eccleston Hall, Oct. 5th, on" ,hmge""' 
of .,,,no A dvena,,.. 

What Seest Thou ? 
'' Go set a watchman; let him declare wht&t he seeth . . ani 

he cried as a lion . .. " · (Isa. x~i. 5, 8.) 
" When ye see a cloud rising •• ye HY thwe cometh a 

shower •• ye hnow how to interpret the shy . • but how is ii 
ye hnownot how to i11terpret (prove R. V.m.) timer (Luhe ~ii. 
54-57). · 

The Spirit s~pressly declares that in laur times • . deceivi11g 
spirits, and •. teachings of demo,is . •• " (1 Tim. iv. 1. 
Weymouth.) · THE pressing need to-day for every believer, 

is vision-clear spiritual vision. Not only 
in the way.of "discrimination of spirits," 

but in ability to d~scern the " time " in which we 
live; so as to interpret correctly all that is 
passing around us, both in the church, and the 
world. To fail in vision is to fail in action, and 
to fail in taking the right attitude toward the 
momentous matters of our day. There was no 
"open visiont it was said in the day when 
Samuel was given to Israel. " We grope as if 
w: had no eyes" said Isaiah; and, "anoint 
thme eyes . . that thou mayest see" was 
the a_scended Lord's earnest warning to the 
Laod1cean church. " Where there is no ' vision ' 
the people perish," but we will not seek what we 
do not know we need. If we say " we see " 
yet lack the anointed eyes, then Paul's words to 
the Jews (Acts xxviii. 26-28), "seeing ye shall 
see '.1-°d not perceive " will be fulfilled to the pro. 
fe5?mg Church of Christ of the twentieth century, 
as 1t was to the very Israel of God at the close 
of their dispensation. 

It is a time when every servant of God should 
earnestly seek from God anointed vision . . 
" anoint thine eyes " said the ascended Lord, as 
if the man himself had to do it-and not in any 
wi~e rely upon his experience of the past to meet 
the present need ; nor even upon the vision 
resulting from his own integrity of character, and 
acuteness in the affairs of men ; for it is a time 
when nothing but the fresh anointing with the 
divine eye-salve, may save the most earnest 
believer from failing to interpret correctly the 
ways of God, in this travail hour of the church, 
Without freshly clarified vision the most mature 
believer may strengthen what God oraains to 
perish, and resist what must prevail in the 
counsels of God. Earnest persistent seeking of 
the anointed vision, with deep consciousnes.s of 
our need, will alone enable us to discern how to 
co-operate with God in the ever new crises 
meeting us on every side. 

* * * 
It is also true that if all the people of God 

had clear spiritual vision, there would rapidly 
come unity among them ; for incorrect diagnosis 
of (r) events, (2) experiences, etc., is a cause of 
division. One section resists what they see 
" bad " in a movement, and declare that alt 
is bad ; others stand by what they see to be 
good, and declare all to be good. Yet both are 
one-sided because of one-sided vision. They 
need "vision "-power to see the mixture of good 
and bad, and how to discriminate the evil from 
the good. In resisting the " bad " also, the 
earnest servant of God appears to put himself 
out of sympathy with the good; and some
times the devil stirs up the " bad " with 
the purpose of disuniting the people of God, 
whilst on the other hand God overrules the 
conflict to purge, and remove the bad away. 
So also with those who are dealt with: they 
keep their eyes on the "good," and shut their 
eyes to the evil, insisting to themselves that all 
must be "good" because of the part that is good, 
and then resent the earnest words of those who 
perceive the evil. 

* * * 
The true diagnosis of the church's condition 

to-day may be described in the word MIXTURE. 
In the professing church-" wheat and tares"-
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to be left side by side till the harvest (Matt. xiii. 
30). In the service of God a MIXTURE of "wool 
and linen "-animal energy and pure spirituality 
-which God expressly forbade to His priests of 
old (Ezek. xliv. 17, 18). In devotion to God 
the mixture of cold and heat which produces 
lukewarm, and in spiritual experience again 
MIXTURE-the mixture of soul and spirit (Heb. 
iv. 12), and the mingling of the Divine ll.nd 
Satanic workings-according to the ground given 
to each-in every aspect of the spiritual life. 
Men have a short sharp line in regard to sins of 
action, which is good, but beyond. that plain 
sphere of right and wrong, there is another-a 
sphere of neither good nor bad, but a mingling 
of both. It is here that vision is needed to 
discern things that differ. And this discernment 
is not only given as a gift, but as a gift put into 
active use by the use of the faculties of the man 
through which the anointing is manifested, i.e.; 
"those who by REASON OF USE have their 
SENSES EXERCISED to discern both good and 
evil" (Heb. v. 14). 

* * * 
In the parables of the " wheat" and the 

" tares," and of the drag-net filled with fishes, 
Schofield points out in his notes, that in each 
case both were left together until the end of the 
age (Matt. xiii. 24-30; vv. 47-49.) God's time 
of separating MIXTURE will be only at the END 
of the age, but God's servants must have VISION 
to discern the MIXTURE long ere this, so that 
they may strengthen the good, and reject the· 
evil in their own sphere of duty, right up to the 
end. 

* * * 
We have received several letters of thankful-

ness. for the message in the October issue on 
.. The Last Cry of the Church," one corre
spondent saying that it expressed " exactly the 
remedy for the present distress all round," also 
that the •extract on " Passivity" met the condition 
of " present spiritual difficulties in which so 
many are found." In response to request we 
give in our present issue a partial report of the 
address at Keswick referred to by a correspondent 
on p. 158 of the October number, thankful for 
the increasing testimonies that these truths are 
being used of God for the liberation of His 
people. One correspondent writes," The message 
is beyond question that of God's word, inter
preting many of the strange and perplexing 
experiences through which the Church of God 
is passing ... It is no exponent of anew theory, 
but a true interpretation of Scripture respecting 
the power of the Adversary and his tactics, and 
the articles are read, and re-read, and re-read 
w~th a feeling of satisfaction and rest which 
.uncertain teaching does not give. " 

The two " Conventions " (Porthcawl, ... 
Wales; and Crouch End, London, N .) wlif 
we recently conducted were entirely given · 
to the opening of these truths, and in ea 
the rich blessing given of God was ni ·· 
marked, as from meeting to meeting, in stea. 
sequence, the hearers were led from p .. 
to plane of the spiritual life, on the fourt 
tion of the finished work of Christ at Calv 
We give a brief report on page 175 · . 
Crouch End Convention, greatly regretting t 
our Commissioner was not present at Porthca . 
where Mr. J. C. Williams gave five valuab. 
morning addresses on the prayer warfare, ail 
the power of God grew in intensity day by da 
so that at the close a deputation from. the peop. 
earnestly conveyed to us their desire that .. ·. 
Convention should be repeated in 1912. Th 
hand of God in every detail was so marked ilia 
we have acceded to this ·ca11 for Septem · 
1912, as well as the desire of the Crouch E 
Committee to take charge again on Septemb 
31st to October 5th, 1912. From the experie~ 
gained at these two Conventions, we are sati~fi::. 
now that the truths relating to the warfare ~. 
Satan need a whole Convention to present them:.~ 
their harmonious relationship to all other. tnit 
of the Gospel, and to show that they are fully · 
accord with the Pauline epistles, which contain:. 
as Professor Stroeter points out-the full rev.e · 
tion of truth, needed for the Body of Christ, ·. 
her growth into the full stature of Christ. · 

* * * . 
Will our readers note the special arrwgements for ... 

Eccleston Hall monthly meetings on Nov. 2 and Di:e,: 
Rev. J. Gregory Mantle has kindly promised his help·, 
these dates, freeing us for the literary. work. e:onne~t 
with the book on " The work of dece1vmg sp1nts, EitC!t 
which is so greatly needed that we feel we must put as~ 
other work to complete it. We hope to conduct , .. 
usual Two Days Conference for Workers in Ecclest 
Hall on January II and 12, 1912, when Mr. J.' 
Williams will also take part. ' 

* * * 
We give with this issue a special inset list of · ba .. 

and literature, bearing upon the themes ,of ~e Ove~ 
which our readers may find helpful for ~akmg s~le 
for their Christmas aud New Year gifts. Sm~ 
" conflict" message of Ephes, vi. belongs to those., 
have reached the " f,lane" of life in the '' heavenl 
it is important that ullest help is given t? souls at , 
earlier stagas of .growth. From the continued dem,. 
for, and increasingly thankful testimonies to the "l'f, 
way" Books, we ~ee how the Spirito~ God has, tb,rott 
them, been preparing for years the believers ":'ho arti: 
becoming matured souls, able for aggress1y-e war. 
against the forces of darkness, and able to ass1m!latll. 
" meat ".for " those of full age " given in our pag!!!>• · 

We would also· suggest to our readers desirin~ tc:>, s: 
a gift .book to M inistel's, S. D. Gordon's '' ·Qwet . 
about the Tempter" (Fleming Revell Company. Z/6 
specially throwing light upon the. adv~rsa_ry, . ,.'.
need for the aggressive warfare agamst him JD .tbtls~'.: 
days of the age, 
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, Translated out of the Power of Darkness." 
By the Editor.* 

Col. i. 13. 

" It is God who has deUvl!:red us out of th6 dom,i,,iwn of 
.darkness, and has transfl!:rred im.to th6 kingdom. of His 
.dearly-loved Sm . . . "-Col. i.13, Weymouth. 

WHAT is God's purpose concerning the 
. believer in Christ, and the powers of 

darkness ? To see this we must first 
turn to .the wprk of Christ at Calvary, and under
:atand Calvary's victory. On the cross of 
,Ce.lvary He offered Himself to God, and flung 
-off from Himself the principalities and powers 
-of evil, and put them to open eh~me. The soul 
:adentified with Christ in Hie death is translated 
'With Him, and in Him, " out of the kingdom of 
.darkness " into the " reigning life " of the 
.Ascended Lord. Through Calvary's victory you 
lb.ave been in God's purpose translated out of 
~at kingdom of darknee~, n~t to be we.lking in 
:ute sphere, nor to take .its view point, nor its 
•standards ; its ways, its wickedness. 

But before this becomes actual experience you 
need first to apprehend God's full ideal for you, 
.and that He has translated · you OUT OF the 
;power of darkness, so that the Prince of dark
ness has no further claim on you, no right to 
you! for God "hath raised us up together [with 
-OhrietJ and made us to sit with Him" in Hie 
treigning ~f~. However piuch you 1nay come 
:short of it m experience, remember you must 
~ev~r low~r ~od'e _ideal for you ; but ever keep 
m eight Hie intention, and ask Him to draw you· 
on to the life He proposes for you. Your 
standard is that you are ,i translated out of the 
:power of darkness." Then how much hold will 
;)'.OU practfoal~y give them in yourself, and your 
1life ? What 1s your will in the matter ? What 
us your a~tit11:de_ towards them ? Is your will 
·what God s will is-" translated out of the power 
.of darkness into the kingdom of Hie dear Son· " 
" raised, and made to sit with Him in the 

.1heavenly places in Christ Jesus?" 
~'!w, as t? the practical outworkinge of this 

·p'!e1t1_on. ~iret of all ~here n,uet be simplicity of 
:faith m ~hriet and punty of thought toward _Him. 
.Paul said "I fear lest a.s the serpent beguiled 
Eve, your mind should be corrupted from the 
simplicity that is in Christ." Paul would hardly 
be ~a.id of what ~ould 1;ot take place, or be 

:Anx1?u~ about the 1mpoee1ble. Bo you cannot 
. say ~t 1s " not possible" for a Christian to be 
be~ed. Eve was innocent, yet she wa.e be
guiled; and the knowledge of this fact led Paul 

·.to be anxious about this for the Corinthians. We 

*Pa.rtial Notes of a.n Address ii,t Keswick, 1911. 

must walk in simplicity of faith and purity of 
thought, as those who are delivered, and trans
lated, and raised together with Christ. 

Next, there is the need of care in speech 
(Matt. v. 37), and after that forgiveness-" lest 
Satan should get an advantage" (2 Cor. ii. 11). 
The unforgiving spirit always gives Satan an 
advantage. Paul appears to have been e.lwa.ye 
on the a.lert against the Adversary, taking care 
tha.t he did not gs.in any advantage in hie actions. 
In 1 Tim. iii. 6, we read" Not a. novice, lest 
being puffed up he fa.11 into the judgment of the 
devil." Apparently the devil ha.a a. right to judge 
any who were "puffed up." The apostle is 
apes.king about a Christian-albeit a young one
and of the possibility of this believer falling 
under the "judgment of the devil" directly he 
gives .him ground. Are there no "puffed up" 
Christiane to-day ? The enemy seems to have 
certain rights which even God respects, a.nd tha.t 
right includes •the power to "judge," or have 
some power over any believer who gives him 
occasion. What force this gives to Eph. iv. 27., 
" Give no place to the devil I " In a.11 these 
passages you have warnings to the children of 
God. . 

Sata.n- also goes a.bout in various aspects. 
Peter writes " Be sober, be vigilant, because 
your adversary the devil, as a roaring lion, 
walketh a.bout, seeking whom he ma.y devour ; 
whom resist, steadfast in the faith " (1 -Peter v. 
8-9). Are you quite sure that you must be a 
specie.I exception, a.nd he will not " devour " you; 
nor touch you ? If not, then " BE BOBER," never 
be off gua.rd one minute; be watchful, for your 
adversary "walketh a.bout." He is your ad
versary as well a.a Christ's, and he goes about 
roe.ring as a lion, making a noise which deafens, 
a.nd frightens so ma.ny. The adversary "roars" 
by stirring up "flesh and blood." He, a.a spirit, 
must find channels for hie working. If he 
" roe.re" he must find a huma.n voice to roa.r 
through. Therefore, the children of God should 
be on guard a.nd never act under the pressure of 
others, nor come to decisions in a time of storm. 
When there iij clamour and strife of tongues, 
they should wait a.nd be still. The a.dvereary'.s 
"roar" is to drive them into a fa.lee step, a.nd out 
of the ce.lm, clear knowledge of the will of God . 
Always recognize the adversary behind flesh and 
blood when there is a clamour of voices, and 
eta.nd still in the position of victory. As your 
eyes are opened to see and understand the 
devices of the enemy you will lose eight of '.'flesh 
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and blood," and understand you must never act 
under the clamour of men. Alas, alas, the roar
ing lion can hide behind the greatest saint I Not 
with the saint's conscious co-operation, of course, 
but none the less true on that account; This is 
one of the solemn things we have to learn to-day, 
as we discover how the enemy can use some of 
God's best children unconsciously to themselves, 
simply because they are not awake to his power 
and his devices. 

The reason for this is that Satan "works on 
the "natural " man. He makes the " natural 
man " come to you with his view point, and his 
alarming pictures, but you do not see the "roar
ing lion " in that ; so you get frightened, and 
wonder whether you a.re in the will of God ; you 
get confused, and lose your guidance, while the 
devil la.ughs, and knows be has accomplished 
his purposes. 

Then you will find in 2 Cor. xi. 14, that the 
prince of the air also goes about AB AN ANGEL 
OF LIGHT. As a lion he seeks to devour, as an 
angel of light be seeks to deceive. Satan is a 
deceiver. If he can appear clothed in light-the 
very nature of God-then your vision can be no 
protection to you. When Sa.tan makes a roar 
behind the voices of men your ears are no pro
tection to you, and when he comes as an angel 
of light, vision is not enough to detect him. You 
say "it was all light" so it must be "of God," 
yet the prince of darkness oa.n appear as" light," 
i.e., as GoD, you must therefore have more ways 
of detecting and testing him than by vision, i.e., 
eyesight (even spiritual eyesight) and hearing. 
The safest detecting test is "fruit" (Matt. vii. 20), 
and knowledge of basic princip'les which eternally 
divide between God and Satan, between Him who 
is truth itself and he who is the "father of lies." 

In 2 Cor. xii. 7, we see how the adversary 
goes a.bout as a tormentor of the most godly and 
saintly servants of God. He "buffeted" Paul 
-and he did it with God's permission-" a 
messenger of Sa.tan to buffet me." Paul's 
resource was prayer, "I besought the Lord," he 
said, and then ca.me strength to " glory " in his 
weakness." In Luke xxiv. we see also that he 
goes a.bout as a sifter of the children of God. 
He atta.oks them in all these varied ways, " as a 
roaring lion," an "angel of light," a buffeter, 
and a sifter. 

In relation to all these four aspects of the 
adversary's workings, there is one strong central 
position which the believer must hold toward 
them all. We have it tersely described in 
James iv. 7. "Submit yourselves to God, resist 
the devil and he will flee;" w hioh briefly means, 
BAY " YES .. TO GOD, AND "NO " TO THE DEVIL. 
"Joined to the Lord one spirit" your place in 
spirit is with Christ on the throne, " far above 

all principality and power," and this positioh 
victory you must hold persistently by the po : 
of the Holy Ghost, whilst in regard to t .. 
approaches 11.nd attacks of Satan, either as: 
"lion," an "angel," a buffeter, or a sifter, yo,: 
will, as the deciding factor, persistently ass. · 
your choice to walk with God, obey God, · 
say " No" to the devil. From the positio 
victory in spirit you are, as it were, to be a .. 
to what Satan seeks to do to your circumfe 
in all his various disguises, and from ·. 
centre-position to say in your will just "X 
or " No "-i.e. " Yes " to God, " No" to · 
devil. You live in your centre, and will tq 
with God in the spirit, and to resist Satan s .. 
ing to draw you out of. co-operation with Gog 
the spirit, and to live, or walk, "according tom~ 

Granted your centre in union with Christ,-~··· 
oa.n you be free from the bondage of the ene: 
in your oiroumferenoe ; that is to say in min:a; 
body ? The spirit in union with Christ i!,!~ 
victory, but the enemy attacks the body or~ 
-the mind with depression; and with du1n., · 
or inflames the imagination, the body; with: 
nerves and muscles, all in the circumfere ·. 
as you see. .. 

If the believer understands his true posi 
in Christ, and by the will maintains a s· .·.: 
attitude of (1) submission to all that is of ·•· 
and (2) resistance to all that comes from ; 
adversary, these attaokll' do cease. The "fig 
is to maintain the attitude of the helm _of. 
ship, to keep the helm set toward God ; . 
" resistance " is a refusal to yield to Satan. a 
costs-then he does FLEE. How simple it re 
is. Let me repeat it : The position in sp · • • 
IN Christ, joined to Christ. To maintain i~, 
believer bas just to ea y "Yes" to God, and " 
to the devil, steadily, persistently. But sup 
the adversary appears as "light," and get~ 
" Yes " of the will under disguise ? Alas,. 
Yes, even though the believer gave the " , 
under deception I and it gives the adver 
power over the believer to the extent <>f. 
"Yes" which the Deceiver obtained by fra.u,. 

This is the reason why believers need ligll 
the devices of the enemy. If the Lord Jesti 
a rea.lity to you, surely you oa.n bear som~ ·,, 
on the foe who is always seeking to trap 
feet. How are you going to resist the foE! ~
do not know when he attacks you? If yo. 
not know that he can take hold of your im . 
tion, and torture you with bis pictures, or . 
mind, and fill it with all kinds of thoughts, 
are you going to resist him at the~e J?Oints, 
immediately you REOOGNIZE ~hat 1t is th~ ~-. 
sary, he cannot stand the light, he will,,· 
from you. . _. 

The Lord gave much light upon the oh 
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teristics and aims of the powers of darkness, 
which enable us to understand their workings, 
ior thev are the same now as then. For instance, 
the Lord said about the wicked spirit, that when 
it goes out of a man it goes " through waterless 
places seeking rest," then because it can find no 
.relief, and no sustenance, it says it will go. back 
to "MY HOUSE." This shows that a human 
-being is looked upon by them as a " house " 
wherein they can find BEST. This throws great 
light upon their condition and their desires. 
They want relief and nourishment, and outside 
the human "house," this is to them a world of 
waterless places. 

We see therefore why Satan's emissaries seek 
so actively to gain entrance to human bodies, 
and why when they can get a footing they seem 
.to feed upon the vital power of the life, and dry 
up the sensibilities and even sympathies, wither
ing up what has been expressively described as 
•• the milk of human kindness." This explains 
the inhuman actions of fanaticism, and the 
<iruelties performed under the name of religion, 
which is " not after Christ " ; and how even 
•• supernatural experiences " to-day act upon the 
man in such a way, as to rob him of all tender
ness and kindness, for every touch of the Satanic 
power har<lens, and blinds men to the needs and 
·feelings of others. 

We must speak plainly about these things, 
because of the paralysis that has come upon the 
spiritual section of the church, from these subtle 
workings of the enemy. Strife and division may 
be the fruit of the carnal life; but when there is 
lack of sympathy and tenderness amongst the 
1ully-surrendered souls, we know it is not from 
·the " carnal " life, but from the unrecognized 
workings of the enemy, causing the drying up of 
sympathy and love to others, joined to the same 
Lord. Whenever you find that " supernatural " 
experiences har<len you, you may gravely ques
tion the source, for everything that comes from 
God makes you ten<ler and sensitive. · Note that 
metallic sound in the voice which tells of the 
:adversary's interference, and see how he brings 
the believer into bondage, and makes him hard, 
unreasonable, powerless and stony; whereas 
-everything that comes from the Holy Spirit 
liberates, and quickens ; increases tenderness, 
sympathy, acuteness of conscience, and power 
of discernment of right and wrong. 

The raason also why many Christians do not 
.get into full liberty in the life, lies in the fact that 
the Holy Spirit in the centre of them, is not 
:relied upon to liberate the circumference. Many 
:receive the fulness of the Spirit, but lose all the 
power of it, because there is a working of· the 
•enemy on their circumference which they are 
not aware of. 

Full deliverance depends upon the recognition 
of the possibility of these things. But, you may 
say, "If I trust God to keep me, how can the 
adversary thus attack my body, or mind?" We 
need to understand that all God's promises are 
conditional. If we trust God to keep us, and the 
conditions are not fulfilled, then our "faith is 
vain," i.e. if you trust God to k_eep you, and at 
the same moment FUL~IL THE CONDITIONS for the 
enemy's working, God does not stop him working. 
We must earnestly seek to know the con~itions 
upon which God ca.n do what we ask Hun to 
do, otherwise we may be terribly deceived. 

This explains why, when we trust God t_o keep 
us on a certain thing, we have yet made mistakes 
and blunders in relation to it. These fact11 have 
perplexed logical minds, but they can be explained. 
God's children are not careful to examine the 
ground upon which they may ea;pect God to keep 
them. Again, God will not "keep" you without 
your watching. You must watch, and ask H~m 
for vision and power and knowledge to recogmse 
the attacks of the enemy on you, so that you 
may work with God in the keeping, i.e. " He 
that is begotten of God keepeth himself; that the 
wicked one toucheth him not" (1 John v.). He 
"keeps himself" by watching, by resisting the 
adversary, by giving him no "advantage" by 
admitting an unforgiving spirit; by knowing his 
devices, so as not to yield to them unawares. As 
he does his part, God does His, and keeps him 
by giving him the power of the Holy Spirit 
for all he has to do. 

If you as a " spiritual " man, will recognize 
the existence of the powers of darkness always 
round about you, because you are in a spiritual 
realm, then in much that comes to you in 
ordinary life you will recognize one degree to be 
"natural" causes, and possibly ninety~nine 
degrees supernatural. Take, for instance, that 
" tired feeling " which comes upon you un
accountably, and when you "rest" you are no 
better for it, for you find you become heavier, 
and you say, "I did not know how tired I was." 
You need to test this, and not yield to it. You 
were " tired" it is true, but you let your spirit 
go down, too, into passivity, with the resulli that 
the adversary gained his aim to stop the work, 
or sidetrack you out of some vital service which 
he feared. You will quickly grow suspiuious of 
everything when you discover the devices of the 
foe, a.nd you will reason this way: "I do not 
know what the enemy has to do with this, but I 
resist him in any plan he has, and refuse to let 
p.im have anything from me." And thus you 
watch, watch, and watch, and all the time main
tain an attitude of " watching " and resisting 
[refusing], praying continually to the Lord for 
light upon your path, and upon the foe, a.nd 
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thr0wing things off you w hioh onoe you yielded 
~o so quickl~, _so that there comes increasingly 
mto your spmt buoyant victory. 

What joy now comes into the life, as you see 
~he way ~f victory over everything touching you, 
~ your ClI'cumference of mind and body. Calm 
m the central union with Christ, you quietly say 
" I refuse all ground to evil spirits in mind and 
body, and I take be.ck from them all I ever gave 
~hem by mistake, or through ignora.noe, and ·give 
it all to the Lord Jesus Christ." Then will come 
a. quickening of your memory, and every faculty 
of mind, or body, liberated for God's use. · 

It is growing upon me, that this light upon 
the way the powers of darkness have fettered 
and dulled the minds, and bodies, of God's 
children, will be a mighty factor in the prepara
tion of the Body of Christ for translation. The 
" earnest of the spirit " is certainly for mind and 
body (2 Cor. v. 4, 5), but if the adversary is holding 
inuoh ground unknowingly, how can God's 
people receive it? It is easy to see now why 
we ha.ye a paralysed and feeble church, for it has 
been gripped by the powers of darkness. 
· Now :finally, as to the keeping of the position 
in the spirit where these things can become true, 
and where ·you will have your spirit perpetually 
in victory. As you walk in victory resisting the 
devil in his attacks on soul and body, you will 
find· the · " wrestling •• in spirit, which Paul 
speaks of in Ephes. ·vi. 12, become your experi
ence.. The enemy will · attack your spirit, so 
that you may lose your centre position of victory; 
where you detect, and resist his onslaughts on 
your circumference. · For instance, you must 
understand that if a weight comes on your spirit 
you lose all buoyancy, and when the weight goes 
off it there is spring. The first "weight" on the 
spirit should be dealt with in a moment. Pray 
that you may· be able to recognise quickly, and 
take the victory at once, so that you may· get 
free quickly. Practise ta.king·" weights" to the 
Lord immediately: When the spirit is in 
triumph, the work looks so easy, but onoe there 
comes the weight, then the spirit goes down, 
and how dark everything looks, the work is 
heavy, the " bogies .,, a.re many, and at times, 
like Elijah, you feel you a.re going to die I It is 
when your spirit is in victory, that you have 
" authority " and "power over all -the power of 
the enemy." The Holy _S_pirit is the '' dunannis" 
that conquers him, but the Holy Spirit can only 
manifest this power through a LIBERATED sPmIT. 
A " weight" on the spirit crushes it, and prevents 
the heavenly dunamis. going out a.gs.inst the 
eneniy. • He knows this; so he attacks your spirit.· 
There follows a tussle; and he -says "you must go 
under," and you say "No, I will not' go under, 
I stand in Christ/' He -says "You shall go in 

to yourself," and you say "I won't go in." , .. ,; 
the .. " wrestle " goes on, until at la.st he flee'' 
put to flight by the Spirit of . God, and ·{ 
co-operation with Him -in your attitude of · 
When your spirit is thus triumphant, you poi( 
cl~a.; _vision and percepti_on;. but when y,. 
spmt 1s shadowed, the mmd 1s dull, and tli 
the deceiving spirits can decoy you out of· 'j; 
pa.th of God's will. The spirit must be · 
pure! and clelLI', and full of light; and then you 
so simply the pa.th the Lord would have 
walk in, 

This is but a. glimpse into what the sp 
warfare means. " We wrestle against · .· 
principalities and powers, against the w · 
rulers of this darkness, against wicked spirit . 
the heavenly places." Here · we underst · 
"the prayer warfare" as in spirit you sit 
Christ-(Eph. ii. 6), and interoede with Him• 
His church .. Is He not saying, "Oh I if I co. 
just get a few that would sit with Me, and s 
with Me, and pray with Me for My poor ch 
down in the world, I could work." Maj., 
liberate many of His children into univ ... 
prayer " for the whole church, and for • t 
whole world, and against ALL the powers;. 
darkness.': . ,, · 

l\,;;.u~\ '/i .. ~J..1..u_ '""'r.:;;•'-""L.,"'":. ----_,-· 
The "Battle-face" of J_esus. 

"/T is said of Oliver Oromwell's soldiers that cm t . 
of a battle they used to Zook at their general's. 
and say to each other, • He has on his battl.e · 

and the stern iron faee of their leaiier was to t. 
guarantee of victory. In Luke i:t),•we read just the 
thin,g ccmcf!ffii'ng the Lora .Jesus, • He stedfastly .. 
face to go to .Jerusalem.' It was the ircm, iilud · 
One who 'kmw how serious, how aeciaive was the . 
that lay before Him, and who meant to go thtroughi.t 
out shrinki.7!?, to the very bitter end, and to the g -
end._ The d'l8ciples saw that set 'look. cm the s 
f aee of ,Jesus; that set faee that was just the i'711ie:i: 
'heart. The disci.ules did not Zike to hear ;r. 
aboutt'he Gross; that Gross the f ou:rul,a,tion, of the 
God, the one h.in,ge of human ilestmy-they wou 
listen to it, they did not Zike to think about it, they 
out of their minds, they fO'l·got all about it. The CJ.rr>: 
that ti.me was an unpleasant truth. evm to t1io~e 
'lo'Ved .Jesus. . · . , 

Wkat rB8'Ulted from that f orgetfulr,,ess 1 We can : 
partially i.magi.r,,e the darkr,,ess, and the despair of: 
three .days, when faith. had perished, and· h(!pt; 
withered, and 'lo'Ve could find no better ea:erciss; . 
prepari,,z.g spices to embalnn a deatl body. ·it s · - · 
them as if the kingdom of God had sujf6'f'ed me · 
disaster; as though. heaven, .wllf'e. cov6'f'ed . with 
shame. Misery, perplexity, dar'kmss, doubt, . . . 
because they fai'led to rememb6'f' the word of Jesus. . :: 

There was no triumph of 'hell really at the 0~6kf 
there was a triumph assuredly of hell m the dmibt, 
p81'plel1Jity of those disciples. The greatest tri,ump 
Satam has ever won, m owr Uves, have ~sen j .. 
occasions that 'he has made us take our 'eyes off ;r, . ·. 
made us unclasp our grip of' the promises of (#' 
ocCl%8ions when he made US doubt the Lord we love/\ 

Rev. F. S. Webst6'f', Keswwki},' 
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A bout the Mission Field. 

Some Fruit of the Welsh Revival. 
The Chexbres-M orges Convention. 

AN entire Bible, from Genesis to Revele.tion, e.coepted 
e.s the Word of God, inspired (in the simplest 
mee.ning of the term) of the Holy Ghost, he.s 

been the be.sic fa.ct, e.nd fie.g flying me.st high of the five 
sessions of the Oh~xbres-Morges Bible School, e.nd Con
vention, de.ting from 1907. 

This yee.r he.s been speoially memorable as a time ot 
severe conflict from without for these funda.mente.ls, but 
God has heard the prayer of His people ; there has been 
no lowering of the standard, but on .the contrary a 
mighty re-affirmation and tt>stimony. 

It will doubtless interest the readers of the Overcomer 
to know the.t, in a certain sense, the convention may be 
said to be an outcome and fruit of the work of God in 
the Welsh Revive.I. Pastor Saillens related in one of the 
meetings this year, that after his experiences in Wales·in 
1905, he returned on the continent with the FIBM CON

VICTION OF THlll VlCTORY· OF THE RISIDN LORD OVlllR 

THB PO'l'l'lllBS OF DABKN11:BS, and expecting the enemies 
and rebels against God to tremble at His Word-and 
wembl,e. they did. Wonderful.things were seen in Paris, 
and other parts of Franoe. Later, in Bfile, there was 
quite a time of Revival, and numbers were brought under 
deep conviction of sin. People flocked from all quarters, 
many from Lausanne. When the meetings had run 
their course, there remained a desire, a.mounting to a 
demand, the.t the work of God thus revived should con
tinue-but under what form? A gentleman offered the 
use of his Grange for a Summer Bible School, and a 
circular wa11 issued with the thought that perhaps from 
20 to 50 would come, but 200 applioations were sent in. 
The Grange being too smalLto e.ooommoda.te so many, a 
large tent was ·borrowed, and _for five years consecutively 
the sohocil and convention have been held-for the first 
three· yea.rs at Ohlixbres, and last two at Morgas-and 
has proved to have met a real need. This year hundreds 
followed the course • of Bible studies during the three 
weeks of the school, whilst at the oonvention the great 
tent was repeatedly filled. The prayer and testimony 
meetings were seasons of blessing to many. 

The burden of the teaching followed two distinct lines : 
1st,- the Word of God in its authority and power; 2nd, 
Ghrist and His a.toning work in ALL the Scriptures. To 
the former it would appear that God had brought His 
witnesses•froni the ends of the earth, and every cila.ss and 
creed within the true church, from China, from America, 
princess to peasant, Salvationist, Churchman, Plymouth 
brother, all one. upon the common base, and drawn 
together without any forethought and design. 

The second note re.ng as clearly as the first. ..4.n entire 
Christ, not one leaf of the Old Testament could we spare. 
The lessons of the school were supplemented by what 
might be ca.lied " heart to heart tsi.lks," given by Mr. 

· H. Alexander, .from his .. model of the te.bernacle, and 
. many. by these simple -symbols saw clearly the lines 

of deliverance, death, judgment at the altar,/L-a.nd life 
within the veil. 

_Mr. Philip Mauro we.s present upon the first day of 
the convention, and during e.n interve.l, he addressed a 
gathering of about 150 persons, who were able to under
stand English. His bold, strong testimony made a_ deep 
impression, and the address was afterwards translated. 
The movement of 0hexbres-Morges is in,·its2infancy, but 
full of promiPe. Some idea of its influence ma.y be 
gathered from the fa.ct that eighteen difierent nation
alities were represented, and its ramifications include 
three distinct missions, one in Algeria, ;a gospel tent 
working around the suburbs of Paris ;~this ~ear also a 
new undertaking in view of a gospel caravan for Belgium, 
and a new periodioal to report the teu.ohing of the con
vention. 

About 500 oopies of the Frenoh translation of. the 
Overcomer (Le Vainqueur) were distributed also 500 of 
the two Overcomer leaflets " I ca.nnot pray," and " Con
trolling the situation" (French). In addition, thousands 
of Booklets were sent out through willing workers to 
different parts of France and Switzerland'. 

Response, appeared immediately bringing in requests 
for prayer, messages of encouragement, subscribers, but 
much more tha.n these, interviews with those who desired 
experimentally to prove the victory_ of Calvary, (and were 
seeking more light. One oame asking what it meant to 
be seated in the heavenly places in Obrist Jesus.· The 
next day, she returned with her sister, who was seeking 
salvation. I pointed her to the Lord, and haveireceived 
beautiful letters assuring me of their standing in the 
shoes of the gospel (Ephes. vi.). 

A young fellow whom the Spirit of God laid hold of by 
the message, asked for all be.ck numbers of the ~lieh 
Ove,·comer for this year, and.on to December, 1912, and 
wishes to help me with translation. 

A servant maid brought a thankofiering of seven francs 
for French Vainqueur, speaking of the real help she had 
received by reading the English edition, particularly the 
articles_ exposing the workings of Se.tan. Another found 
de!iver'ance from the unforgiving spirit, and "roots of 
bitterness." · 

If a seal were needed to the move with the translation 
of the Overwm.er into French, there has been abundant 
evidence of the lea.ding of God, ·of which I have written 
but a tithe. 

To conclude. The Morgas Convention, its sound base, 
the well of living water springing up within, the rivers 
without, are indications we do well to note, parallel with 

,that in the early part of this year in Paris, when 
hundreds responded to the gospel oall, not from the out
side, but mainly from those within the churches, and 
Gipsy Smith said, " I have never been more conscious of 
standing on the threshold-of revival. Morgas, Paris, a.re 
points of vision revee.ling the oondition of hunger and 
thirst e.fter God which is being created in the church in 
France. and should result in the defeat of Satan all a.long 
the line. 

If ever there was a moment when the church of God 
had need to recognise and know how to defeat the prince 

. of darkness it is NOW. .. Lm V AINQUlilUR., .HAS A SPECIAL 

MISSION to fulfil, for although _there are some 20Q 
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religious pa.pars end ma.ge.zi.nes oiroula.ting in France 
tmrc are none tha.t in any definite continuous wa.y 
expose Sa.tan and his workings and the way of victory. 
It is evident he domina.tes the spiritual ree.1.m to a. large 
ment (even in the church). Life in the spirit is little 
understood, a.nd sa.nctinoa.tion, with the greater number, 
a. doctrine mea.ningless or tabooed. 

To send out Le Vainqueur enta.ils a.n outlay of between 
£8 to &!4 ee.oh m1:1nth for printing, postage, eto. 

I would commit this matter to the Lord's stewards, 
and to those " helping together by prayer." 

Hy. Johnson.• 

A ctioity in Bolioia. "OF all the countries on the face of the earth there 
are few about which so little is known as Bolivia. 
Yet by news just to hand from Mr. George Allan, 

the work of the Bolivian Indian Mission on the Field is 
full of activity. In conjunction .with Senor Penzotti, of 
the Ame:ican Bible Society (a man who has spent eight 
months in a dark dungeon in Peru, for preaching the 
Gospel), a Council was formed, including Antonio Sala
zar and Don Mariano Terrazas, to carry forward the 
translation of the whole New Testament into theQuichua. 

Senor Penzotti, says: "Mr. Allan has been working 
for a number of years for the Indians, studying Qnichua, 
etc., and he and his fellow-workers are gaining the 
esteem and approval of the people and Government. 
He, with the help ot two native Bolivians, translated and 
published the Gospel according to John, in Quichua, and 
has ready for publication (after revision) the Acts of the 
Apostles, the 1st Epistle of· John, and the Epistle of 
James." 

In.rreparationfo~ active Mission work, 500 Hymns, in 
Spanish, are now 1n the Press, and a consignment of 
" The Word of the Cross,'' in Qnichna, has just been 
sent out from Leicester, by Mrs. Penn-Lewis. 

Under date August 24th, Mr. Allan, writes: " We 
fe~ t_he blessing of God is upon us very markedly as a 
M1SS1on, and we expect much growth in numbers." 

A Bolivia Mmiona,y also writ,s :-
.. I want to say what a help the Ove1'&omer has been to 

nearly eve~ one ofu~. We have been passing through 
a_ severe time of testing. Temptation has come to the 
d1flerent workers in different forms, but I think all have 
been severely attacked. Personally, my whole being was 
subject to a terrible attack of the Arch-enemy. Looking 
at work to be done, such a bodily prostration came over 
me, together with the suggestion that I must have a 
furlough _befc:ire I could throw myself into it, that I was 
at first incliD;,ed to agree with the devil's lie. Then 
!llen.tal c<?nfus1on, such as Mr. McCall Barbour described 
1n hur article, • The Fury of the Oppressor,' accompanied 

•Received for Mr. Johnson's work in France. 
Prom 10th September to 10th Ootobsr, 1911. 

Per Mias Mmwant-{l!S) 11- Booklets; (!U) 2/- (BpeoiaJ) • (25} ':e1 
(Bpeoia.l); (211) .:£1 14s. (£1 Persona.l, 14/- Ls Yai,.q11eur) ! (27) 2/6 
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it, so that for nearly a week it seemed as if we were 
th~ v_erge of some awful happening that would wrecli: 
M1ss1on." · · 

"The reading of that article of Mr. McCall Barbo·· 
came. at the precise mo_ment, when light wa.;; beginn' 
to shme th~ough, and victory was ours, and 1t helpeq 
make the victory more complete, and to arm us ag · · 
another attack. Other articles that helped several of 
very much were, • How Judas became a traitor,' 
• Four planes in the spiritual life.' · 

"yve look for the coming of the paper now, ancf 
looking to God to bind the Strong Man, and spoil 
goods here in Bolivia. · 

From the Solomon Islands. "THE Overcomer has penetrated the Solomon Islan·: 
even in far away Malaita it is dearly cherishe 
During our last trip around the coast of Gudd 

canar, we realized the power of God over the powep 
the enemy to such an extent that I feel it only fair tot· 
you the blessed facts. · 

We were at anchor at Aota. It was blowing hard.i 
big sea was running, yet we wanted to visit the we~ 
shore. We had only three days to spare, the vessel 
at our disposal, but the question that came home to · 
hearts was, • Is it the Lord's will that we should set 
in such nnseasonable weatheI ?' All the skippers of . 
schooner said it was foolish to attempt it, it would, 
impossible to effect a lauding through the heavy s 
that was breaking; therefore any attempt would, 
waste of time, waste of fuel, and waste of everythi. 

It was May 3Ist, and His message through • D 
Light ' was, • If thou canst believe, all things are poss ... 
to him that believeth I ' 

We started out in.faith, knowing that we were led of: 
Lord. Our schooner felt the force of the wind at o · 
and bowed deeply to every sea; and although a powe 
engine was hard at work astern her headway was y 
slow. Our worst sailor was a lady who •should ~ 
been on her back,' and upset completely, but Gg 
message to her that morning from Luke x. 19, • I . · 
given unto you power . • over all tbe1 power of 
enemy.' She claimed this power, and, do yon 
although the sea was very rough, and our schq: 
rolled and laboured severely, she was able to sing 
whole way down, and was not sick I We reached 
weather shore the next day, and from the start saw·. 
the Lord had gone before. We experienced very ·. 
wind, and the sea was moderately quiet, and at 
places that we thought we could not look at, we 
able to land in perfect safety ; not once was the · 
swamped in beaching, and so Miss Young and her . 
panion were able to visit the schools."-A Mission(l,,Y,:. 

'.-·: 
"you oan only repel Satan aruf. his fiery darts whim y<>ii. · 

able to say, • n is w'l'ittsii.' Show Mm 'the tntth ci · 
Olt.nst's bright prBB<mDII th~ cl.arknsBB win d.isa~a1'. LOtJB 
tmuly the Word.. for herein alone you wiU have TJict,ory. 
BUooess. When t~o Tempter oomes, as hs win come, after ·· 
baptiam. .of ths Holy Ghost, you can repel Mm ti you 4"11 · 
sa'/1 'It 1B 'W1'ittsn.' Ohrlat OTJB1'came, oblldisnt to Bis F 
wot!; 111B OTJeroomB CUI HB alridBB in 118, aruf. WB al>idB ffl 
Bishap Tat,KI?' Bmilh, KBBWIOk, 1911, 

"Than opBned. Bs their und.Brstanding that they might · 
stand. ths Soriptures."-Lwka :ra:iv. '6, .A.Y. 

" Whsrsfors bs ye not foolish, but understana what tha 
tha Lord is •• ,"-Ephss. "• 17, B. Y. 
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"The Crucified Life" (iit) 
Rev. Pengwern Jones. 

LOOK at the cross not so much to see Jesus dying for 
us, but what Paul meant when he said " I am 
crucified with Christ." The Spirit leads us to the 

• cross, and we can live this crucified life only when we 
give ourselves. We cannot drift into it, but as an act of 
will we may learn how to yield ourselves unto it. Christ 
was crucified, slain before the foundation of the world, 
but it was on Calvary the climax came, and it is there 
that we are to realize what the crucified life really is. 

The fourth saying of Christ on the cross is the most 
mysterious, and occupies the central place among the 
last sayings of our Lord: "My God, my God, why hast 
Thou forsaken me ? " I am not going to fathom it, but 
I want to say that if Jesus could utter such a cry, there 
is something awful in sin. That cry expresses the grief 
of Christ on acconnt of sin. It shows something of the 
tremendous cost that He paid in order to deliver man 
from sin. 

It is in our crucified life that we can understand the 
nature of sin; not so much our own perhaps. We 
have come to Him to be saved from our own sin, but in 
the crucified life we understand the nature of the sin of 
others. What do you think of the sin of the world ? 
What is it? We find a clear answer in the words of God 
to San!: '' Thou hast forsaken Me, and I have forsaken 
thee." Sin in its very nature is a forsaking of God, and 
the consequence of sin is that God must forsake the 
sinner, if he persists in going into sin. 

" Why hast Thou forsaken me ? " Men had forsaken 
God, and Jesus had undertaken the case of man so that 
He was forsaken of God. It is only when we go to 
Calvary that we can understand it. If you go to another 
source you will not get a true vision of sin, but· go to 
Calvary with Christ, and you will see sin with the eyes 
of Christ. 

Is there not a danger to-day to gloss over sin ? I am 
not sure how things are in Great Britain, but in India we 
have come to think too lightly of it. We speak there. of 
sin as if it were a trifle. 

Jesus grieved because of sin. Do you grieve when sin 
meets us face to face? Does sin make you angry, or 
does it make yau weep? Does sin make you laugh, or 
does it make you pray ? When we are living the crucified 
life, we get such .a vision of sin that we cannot help 
weeping when we come face to face with it. At what 
tremendous cost Jesus saved man from it I To be on the 
cross is to be willing to make any sacrifice in order to 
remove sin from the world. Are you wining to make it? 
What sacrifice do you make ? Moses said of sinful 
Israel," Forgive them, or else blot me out." Paul said, 
'' I am willing to be accursed in order that Israel might 
be saved." "Out of much affliction and anguish of 
heart I write unto you with many tears," said Paul to 
the Corinthians. Do we act and feel like that? Is there 
willingness to sacrifice in order to get rid of sin? What 
do our sermons cost us? A little reading, a little writing, 

• Nos. I, 11nd II. in Sepl..,.ber 11nd Oetobn: is....,, 

and away we go to the pulpit. Where is Gethsemane? 
Where is the cross ? Where is the agony ? Are we 
going to save souls in this way? Ah, there must be 
agony, there must be the cross. Christ:s att!tude t~wards 
a sinful world will be ours if we live like Him the 
crucified life. 

Look at the next saying, "I thirst." It shows us 
Christ's attitude towards liis physical needs. He 
thought of His physical needs after the spiritual needs. 
They had a secondary place. If we are on the cross, we 
too shall put the physical needs in the second place; not 
do away with them, for Jesus did not ; but He put the 
spiritual first. . 

Our Lord had been on the cross since the morning ; 
He had been in silence for three hours, and in darkness, 
and it was just before the darkness cleared away that He 
cried, "My God, my God, why hast Thou forsaken 
Me? '' and then after that, between three and four 
o'clock, He cried, " I thirst." He had been thirsty no 
doubt since morning, for He had spent the previous night 
in Gethsemane, He had been led from court to court part 
of the night, and then to the cross, and nothing had passed 
His lips the whole time. Now He was thirsty. He could 
have had a drink at the very beginning, but He refused 
it. He wanted to put the spiritual first; ii must be first; 
and then, when the cloud passed away, He cried out, "I 
thirst," and the thirst was assuaged by vinegar. 

Have you ever noticed how quiet Jesus kept with 
regard to His physical sufferings.? He never spoke _of 
the pain when on the cross,. never even groaned while 
there. There is not one word about His physical suffer
ings. Oh, what a lessen to us. How often do we .in 
difficult places refer to them, to the pains, the sorrows, 
the troubles we are having, the bodily pain, the mental 
anguish. Jesus only said, " I thirst," but there was . 
something more than a thirst for water. If you read the 
Psalm that is behind His experience, you will see that 
there was a thirst for love. I think the person who 
reached the sponge to His mouth assuaged the thirst of 
Christ quite as much as the vinegar in the sponge. On 
the cross Jesus thirsted for love, and, I have no doubt 
that, having undergone the agony for sinners, there was 
in the word a thirst for souls. 

How often do we long for a greater passion for souls ? 
How are we to get that thirst ? When we suffer ~or 
them· when we realize what sin is ; when we have gnef 
for si~, when we have made a sacrifice in order to deliver 
men from sin: then we can have a passion for souls. 
This passion will never come until we begin to sacrifice 
in order to win souls for Jesus. 

Will you let me ask you concerning your own physical 
needs, where do you put them, first or second? Parents 
who live the crucified life, are you more anxious for your 
children's worldly welfare, or for their spiritual welfare ? 
What do you think most of, dear young men, your 
success in this world, or your spiritual success ? '' I 
thirst," that is second. It is not neglected, but there is 
something far more important even than physical health 
-to rescue the world from sin. 

The sixth sa.ying, '' It is finished," Christ uttered in a 
loud voice. One of the evangelists says He spake with 
a loud voice, and that ringing cry expressed Christ's 
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attitude towards redemption:. "It is finished!" He 
stated a fact : the redemption of man was finished, so far 
as Christ was concerned. He had died, and made an 
atonement for sin. The Scripture had been fulfilled, 
finished I When we take our stand with Christ on the 
cross, then we realise that the work of redemption is 
complete, that Jesus is able to save to the uttermost. 

When we begin to doubt the old gospel, the necessity 
of justification, of sanctification, to doubt sin, we cannot 
be on the cross. The moment we are on the cross, we 
realise that sin is a fact, that redemption also has been 
completed, and that men can be saved. Do we believe 
in these truths, that man, however low he may have 
gone, may be saved from sin ? 

"Finished" was a triumphant cry in the.face of apparent 
defeat. Everybody thought Jestis had been conquered, 
His disciples, yea, and all the host of hell thought that 
Jesus had been conquered. Yet in the face of that 
apparent defeat, He uttered a ringing cry of victory ! 
If we take our place on the cross with Him, ·then in the 
face of every apparent defeat, we will, like Him, say 
'' It is finished." To all appearances everything is defeat, 
yet we just stand with Christ, and utter His triumphant 
cry. Are you beginning to lose heart? On what do 
yo11 depend ? On your own efforts, on the working of 
the church, or on the finished work of Christ? If on the 
finished work, then the work will come to a victorious 
ending. Missionaries, are you discouraged? Oh, as you 
enter the countries of the world, take your stand on 
Christ, and say " It is finished." Do not fear any foe. 
It is in the conquest of Christ that we are to have 
victory. Stand by faith on this word, not only that our 
redemption is finished, but that the conquest of the 
world, the victory over sin, the victory over every evil, 
the victory over every demon will be also complete. 

Again; it was His cry of joy to have the sinner saved. 
With the joy of a finished work behind and before us, we 
can cry" It is finished "-a cry of joy and satisfaction 
that, because Christ has finished a work on Calvary, the 
full work cif redemption also will be completed. Are 
you afraid of what is around you? Are. you afraid of 
what is coming? Are you afraid of the enemy? Do 
you feel that it is almost over, and defeat is sure? If you 
will allow Jesus to take you to Calvary, you also will cry 
'' It is finished." Stand there, and no one, not even 
demons, can remov·e you from that place ; stand by faith 
on thst word of Christ~not what we can do, but what 
He has done; not our battle, not our conflict; but what 
Jesus has accomplished-stand on that, '• It is finished I " 

The last saying of Christ, "Father, into Thy hand I 
commend my spirit," shows to. us Christ's attitude 
towards His Father; one of restfulness. When Jesus 
·first spake on the cross He said "Father" ; in the midst 
of His sufferings He said "My God" ; and at the end 
He came back to the word" Father." You can only say 
" Father " truly when you are with Christ on the cross. 
Father has no meaning to a man who is unsaved; Father 
has no real meaning to a man until he takes his place 
with the crucified One. It is with Christ we can say 
••Father." 

Our Lord looked forward to the future and felt satisfied. 
What was. the future to bring? Rest. He ju~t rested in 

God. The restlessness of our age arises fro'm ti½' :· 
that we are· not staying with Christ on the cross.• 
get from the cross. Have you. ever thought that v( 
is a sin ? that anxiety is a sin ? that irritability is a:· 
If you look into the reasons why you worry, you wi!J 
that it. is because you cannot trust God with that 1 
afiair, that little business .of. yours. God can look 
the world, but He:: cannot look after your busines~
you worry over it; you cannot trust Him. I Why'-. 
you so anxious ? Because you cannot trust God: lt{ 
night of worry and anxiety is a night of sin, as ·truly 
those people outside who disbelieve Christ. They c .• · 
trust Him to save hem, you cannot trust your affairs .. 
yourself to Christ. It is a sin. When you get vii 
Christ on the cross, you will realize that you are to iea;, 
all to Him: "Father, into Thy hands." ·., 

Do you live this crucified life ? What do I mean_ .: 
it? That you surrender yourself to Jesus Christ, ~!f 
you yield your life to Him, and the Spirit will tak~ i,' 
and lead you into this crucified life. Will yo_u g 
henceforth a life of absolute trust in God, trusting• 
God for everything, in the _world, in the future;' 
your business, all your family-just. taking all and ¢ · 
mending them to the Father, and handing them over
Him. Will you let Jesus have you and all your aflai. 
This crucified life is the only real life, and He will 
you strength to live it, for it is all of Him and·.,. 
finished work. Live the life, and the joy will be yours,'. 

Light on the. Word. 

The Calvar.y Centre of Ephesians. 
Rer,. J. Ellison. 

THE CALVARY CENTRE OJI' EPHESIANS is chap. ii,. 
tha.t of Romans, vi. 6-11 ; that of Oorinthia · 
2 Cor. v. 14; that of Galatians is Gal. ii. 20; tha 
Philippians is Phil. iii. 10; that of Coloss· ·_ .. 
Col. ii. 18. In their relation to experience these· res 
tive t:a.lva.ry centres a.re one in teaching and purpose. 
the Cross of Christ we may die to sin with Him, an ; 
we do, God quickens, or vitalizes, us with the resurreot1 
life tha.t is in Him. . • ,,, 

Eph, ii, 1-5. "You,* when you were dead tn (~.y 
through (A.V.), TO (Gr.) YOUR TBESPABSES (faults), .· 
sme (failings)" (then there is a parenthesis of explanli.t~, 
followed by a return and restatement of ·this truth) l f· 
"God ... when we were dead to. our trespas~ .. 
quickened us" The thought-here is not thats-ins ·:· 
you dead to God, but Christ cruoified MADE YOU DEAD 
TRESPASBltS AND ams; and when you beonme dead.~o th. 
through faith, then God quickened you with divine lff,. 

" Dead in (A. v.) trespasses " is presumed to lie tr!1e 
the unregenerate, on the basis of Luke.1v. 24: "Tb1s. 
son was dead and is a.live a.gain." '• Dead through (B,., 
trespasses" isa.t variance with "walked in them," in v,, 
"Dead TO (Gr.) trespasses and sins" is an a.ffirma.tiq:o, 
truth stated in Col. iii. 8, " ye died," · · 

The true position of tbe unregenerate man is '' al~t 
· from the life of God through ignorance '' (Eph. 1v: · 
Col. i. 21). The true position of the regenerats mSJl,•: 
•• One died for all, therefore all died (2 Cor. v. ;4), , 
when the believer is by faith joined to the Lord 1,n d,, 
to trespasses and sins, " God, who is rich in mercy 
quickens " him. 

• "Be.th Be quickened" is not in the text. 
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"Resist 
,, 

A Word of Testimony. 
B:, a Minister. 

MRS. BAEYERTZ was conducting a mission in our 
place, e.nd on t)le :first Sunday afternoon her 
subject was " How to get prayer answered." She 

dee.It with it in a -Yery helpful, scripture.I manner ; and 
when she he.d :finishAd it wail very much on my mind, 
that while she he.d me.de it quite clear how God gives, 
and the way in which we receive from Him, she ma.de no 
reference to the fact that Se.te.n.-interoepts the supplies, 
detracts from them, delays e.nd deceives on !!Very hand, 
so that we do not get the full benefit of what God intends 
we should he.ve; how Ba.tan holds it up, prevents its 
arrive.I, or hinders it for a. time, e.fter God ha.a given, and we 
he.ve been willing to e.coept (Dan. x.). This pressed me 
very much, because I felt instinctively that there were 
people in the meeting the.t were just suffering the loss of 
their inheritance from the.t very ca.use. The Lord then 
led me out in prayer, in great freedom, and I felt that I 
was touching a. vita.I spot, by praying for e.11 who might 
be in that unhappy condition; without knowing it, of 
being deceived, e.nd robbed, and plundered by the powers 
of darkness. 

In the evening, one of the stewards oa.me to me and 
said, the.t a. gentleman had been enquiring for me, and 
he speoia.lly wanted my a.dciress. This we.a Sunday. On 
Monday, before I we.a downstairs in the morning, our 
friend put in e.n appearance. I found him to be a man of 
education and refinement, in fe.nt a gentleman. He he.d 
been we.lklng the streets all night, and he was starved 
and hungry e.nd cold. Curious though it may seem, he 
did not we.nt to discuss his temporal difficulties, which I 
se.w were quite a.cute, but evidently ca.me with a spiritual 
burden. 

It appears that he was a very devout Christian, with a. 
rich spiritual !lxperil!noe, a. me.n of full growth and a deep 
knowledge of the truth. 
. His misfortunes began by experiencing times of a.cute 

darkness following _upon seasons of great exaltation of 
spirit. These experiences became so be.d e.s to be like a. 
horror of gree.t·da.rkness overtaking him. Then followed 
misfortun·e in the loss of his situation. He was e.n un
married me.n, and had made his home with his ·brother, 
who, after the loss of his situation, began to develop a. 
great a.nta.goniRin to his religious beliefs, which grew into 
positive hatred. 'The trouble, the darkness, the loss of • 
his situation, and this growing antagonism of his brother, 
ended in his having to leave his hospitable roof e.t a. time 
when he most needed it, he being out of work at the 
time. He was not without some means, owing to the 
good position he he.d held, so he reRolved to cross England 
and seek for a post e.s commercial traveller. 

He began at ---, where every efiort proved un
availing, every door being olosed JLga.inst him. Thence 
he moved to ----, where he he.d been a.bout four 
days, stopping in a hotel, e.Iid he.d come to the end of his 
resources. -On the Saturday- night before this story 

bege.n, his supplies had run out, e.nd being conscientious, 
he refused to go into debt, and told his landlady he would 
not be back that night. For the first time in his life ~e 
tramped the streets, his only couch being a plo.nk-bed m 
the public park, dressed in good clothes as he wa._s. . 

It was at this point that my prayer struck him ~1th 
the force of a blow, while he eat in the mission meeting, 
and led him to search me out, and to say, "I never hes.rd 
e.ny prayer in my life before like that, e.nd I felt instinc
tively the.t you had the key to my problem, so I have 
come to see you." . 

How did I deal with him 1 First of all I unveiled the 
powers of darkness to him. I took him over these m_is
fortunes which he had detailed to me, and showed to him 
that they were not the Providences of God, not the · 
chastening hand of God, but that they were the res.ult ~f 
a.n organized a.itempt by the powers of darkness to B:J?Oil 
him to rob him, to hound him through life, and to bnng 
him' to his grave ; e.11 of which he we.a e.ble intelligently 
to grasp and understand. . · ,, 

I then unfolded to him the position of "AUTHOBrl:Y 
over these powers of darkness in the name of Christ ; 
that he we.a to assert his authority in that Holy Ne.me; and 
instead of merely a.eking God, in the we.y of appeal, to find 
him work, and to free him from hie troubles, he was 
to OJlALLEl'IGE 'IHEBlll POWERB OF DABXNJl:SS WBO WJIIBl!l 
OBBTBUCTUIG BIB PBOGBJCBB, and he was to go out assert
ing hie right to get work. I told him that as a. redeemed 
child of God he must stop this drive of the enemy upon 
his life ; and over e.nd over the teachings of the word of 
God we went. At last I ea.id to him, that in _order _to 
show that this teaching is not mere theory, I d88l?ed him 
to put it to the test, e.nd would undertake the cost of ~e 
next three days at the hotel, so that he could test its 
pra.oticability. 

Then we knelt in prayer, forbidding the pow~rs _of 
de.rkneBB to come in any way nee.r the borders of-his life 
for these three de.ye, and in the name a.~d authority_ of 
Jesus Christ we broke the.t stream of mufortune w~ch 
he.d come in. ever incree.sing volume over the man's lifp. 
We used every weapon we knew; we not only e.ppee.led 
to God, but we ca.lied down the judgment of Go~ UP?l'I 
TBE ADVERBABY to destroy the.t stream of Se.ta.me mis
fortune. The man stood in the room e.fter it y,'!'B ove:, 
and .he ea.id the.t he felt the.t it had been the cnsl6 of his 
life. He gripped it intelligently' e.nd vitally, and ~ th_e.t 
it meant s.nd he left me with a. fresh conception of hlB mis
fortunes: no longl!r ha.If supposing the.t these things ca.me 
from God in •• judgment," and 'lighing under ~he su:ti• 
posed chastening he.nd of God ; but really fa.oin~ ~s 
thing as a. Satanic opposition to his proep?rity ; fa.c~ng it, 
too, with a strong assurance the.t he was in a. sufficiently 
powArful position in Christ to resist the powers of 
darkness. He left me with the determination, before 
ever he went to seek for work, the.t· he would challenge 
the enemy to interfere with any interviews that he might 
have with employers ; in fa.ct, he seemed to be full of 
purpose the.t he was going to, by faith in Christ's victory 
and redemption, wrest hie life out of the hand of the 
adversary, which had lapsed into the enemy's power 
through hie ignore.nee of hie subtle devices. 

The result: On the Wednesday following-the third 
day-he ca.me to the afternoon meeting,. e.nd before th& 
whole congregation, he we.lked up the Mission Hall to_ uie 
Missioner, e.nd put a note on the table, which oonta.med 
these words, "I will pay my vows unto the Lord, now in 
the presence of this whole congregation," and ther& 
followed a. testimony, e.nd note of praise for o. good 
situation the.t had been obte.ined; .and also a request for 
prayer that the business might prosper. 
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The School of Prayer 
and The Lore! s 

Prayer Lesson {i.) 
B;y J, C. Williams. 

. Watch. 

'' And it came to pass when He was alone, one of His 
disciples said wnto Him, • Lard, teach us to JYl'ay.' " 

JESUS a.lone can tea.ch us to pray. There 
was something in the quality, or the expres
sion of this prayer which fascinated His 

disciples, ca.ma.I though they were. When He 
had ceased, one spake unto Him the desire of 
all, that He should tea.ch them to pray a.s He 
prayed. 

The man who pre.ye in the spirit will always 
grip the attention of the hearer, even though 
the hearer be carnal. When one man :finds 
gold, others follow him, that they may share 
with him the benefit of his discoveiy. So here 
in this prayer of our Lord, the disciples had 
found a. mine of spiritual wee.1th. It would be 
well for all men if this aspect of·· our Lord's 
ministry w&s more carefully studied, that they 
might discover not only the secret of His power 
but the source of it. · 

Jesus not only lived a. life of prayer during · 
the three and a half yea.rs of His earthly 
ministry, but He now carries _on that ea.me 
ministry on behalf of His saints ; for " He ever 
liveth to make intercession for us." He is not 
only the Master, and the exponent of prayer; 
but He is the very breath of prayer itself. We 
pr!3'y not only through Him, but in Him, and by 
Him. · 

Wha.tever:ma.n may tea.ch of prayer, he can 
only give out that which he has received from 
the divine Teacher. A man may tea.ch much 
with regard to practical mining engineering, but 
all the theories of the world on metallurgy will 
avail little, unless the gold itself is there. Even 
eo in our relation to ~his great wealth of prayer ; 
our theories may be good a.nd.Jight, but for the 
gold itself we must sit a.t the feet of Him whose 
life was prayer, that we might be taught the 
order and the law of prevailing intercession. 

How shall we pray? What a.re the externali
ties of prayer ? What the conditions of body 
and mind? In Matt. vi. 6, we have a. prayer 
lesson, incisive and complete : " ENTER INTO 
THY INNER 0HAMBER, AND HAVING SHUT . THY 
DOOR, PRAY TO THY FATHER WHIOH IS IN SECRET, 
and thy Father which seeth in secret will 
REWARD THEE OPENLY" (R.V.). 

There a.re in this lesson six acts : first, "Enter 
-into thy inner chamber." That inner chamber 
in which there dwells the Spirit of God, that 
spirit-chamber which a.lone has access to God, 

that Holy of Holies in the new man, born of / 
Spirit, in which a.lone man has communion w 
his Father ; that secret, solitary life in w.hi 
every man lives unknown to his nee.rest a 
dearest friends ; a place out off from all oth 
places, a chamber secret indeed, in which all · 
spirit born lif.e _finds exp;esaion i:1 the c;,nlf 
aspect of Chnstian experience which can &e~· 
termed supernatural-the expression of pray~i 
~~u~~- 4 

Therefore, says the Teacher, " enter into t · •• · 
inner cha.mb~r." With true spiritual insig 
Paul emphasises the same teaching when ' 
writes: " With all prayer, and with all supplic 
tion IN THE sPmIT." This is a. deliberate a· 
not less BO than entering a room, locking a. doo 
barring the entry to all and sundry. "Our pr· 
gress is from the outward, through the inwar 
to the inmost. Upward is INWARD, outward f 
DOWNWARD. That is, God is in the centre, heiii 
the most inward; matter is in the circumferencijir 
being the .most outward. God is in the outwlir,c.C 
as His footstool, but in the most inward a.s Hf\ 
throne." (Bromley, 1774). · 1 , 

S d h b 
·,·,·•";i,J 

econ , t ere must e a. " SHUT DOOR." ~P!§',(~ 
is not so much a shutting in a.s a. shutting out.f:}gi] 
Is it not remarkable that at the • momen~ ofJi)~ 
prayer, the mind, which previous to that mom~tl~\)J~] 
has been passive, becomes suddenly alert a1;1q;tiit 
active, the brain becoming the centre of seethµig\ 
thoughts, many of which a.re mere cirouitonjt 
movements with no tangible purpose, except ~g: 
hinder the progress of that act of communiqf( 
which you purposed when you entered the inn~f 
chamber. Hence the necessity of the "SQ®) 
door;'' But this is not-merely an endeavour to: 
close the mind by an a.ct of will, but re.th 
is it a prayer in itRelf for divine power · 
shut off those Satanic energies, a.nd suggestion.· .... 
of ,vhich the mind for the moment· has becoiiiEb 
the centre of attack. God a.lone can accomplish,{: 
this feat, and we have need to learn, a.s a. fund~"f 
mental lesson, that there is much " prayer pre,~'' 
paratory to prayer." There must be prayer ilj"' 
order that the body and mind may be quieted by/ 
the Spirit of God. ·'; 

Having then accomplished the first and seool'.l¢ 
stage, there now remains a third : the Person t§i 
whom the prayer is addressed. "PRAY To •' · 
FATHER." "Ye have received the spirit . 
adoption, whereby ye cry 'Abba., Father.'" 'Il.>,:,: 
work of the Holy Spirit in His most essential 
office is to enable the child to cry. This c 
indicates life. A dead child cannot cry, and L 
first proof of its natural life is the cry of th: 
be.be. This appeal to the Father is a.n ackncny 
ledgment of sonship, hence our Lord instru 
that all prayer should be directed oo the. Fa.th_ 
while in other scriptures we are told that pray. 
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is to be in the Name of the Son, and in the 
pow~r of the Holy Spirit. Prayer, therefore, 
becomes triune in its expression, embracing the 
Trinity of Father, Son, and Holy Spirit. 

God is Spirit, hence it comes that prayer must 
be ma.de to the Father who is "in 1:1ecret," so 
that the secrecy in Him, and the secrecy in the 
spirit of man may correspond in the communion 
of God and man. There are two hidden forces 
in prayer-the human spirit first gives expres
sion, under the tuition of the Holy Ghost;. and 
second, the Divine Spirit whom no man hath 
seen. Though these are unseen elements to the 
" natural " man, yet the Father penetrates .the 
spirit of man, and He sees that which is behind 
and beyond language. " He seeth in secret," 
and the Holy Spirit helpeth our limitations of 
language, of expression, of communion; and 
He intercedeth for us with "unutterable 
groanings." 

Lastly, whilst prayer is a secret ministry, the 
reward of prayer is invariably an open witness 
to the glory of God. " Thy Father which seeth 
in secret shall reward thee openly." Hence we 
a.re told to "WATCH and pray." How many of 
the children of God watch the course of their 
prayers? How many watch with intelligence? 
How many are able to distinguish the divine 
movements, and the Satanic movements, in 
respect to their prayer service ? The answer to 
prayer is quite the opposite in its outworkings 
to the initiation of prayer. Whilst the one is a 
secret ministry with God, the other can be seen 
in its effects upon one's own life, upon the lives 
of others, or even upon circle of men, upon 
towns, cities and continents. To trace the 
action of prayer, as portrayed in the providences 
of God, is at once one of the most quickening 
exercises of faith. that can be engaged in by 
the child of God. " I will pray with the spirit, 
and I will pray with the understanding also" 
(1 Cor. xiv. 15). 

We herewith present to our readers two "problems," and 
inYlte any who ao desire, to write us, aa to the character and 
method of interCBBBory prayer necessary for dealing with each 
of them. 

Repllea must be written on one aide of a sheet of notepaper, 
with the opposite side left blank for the obslll'Yatlons of the 
examiner, and addressed to llllr. J, C. Williams with stamped 
ennlope enclosed for return, All repllea sho~d be sent not 
later than the 11th of each month. 

SERVICE PROBLEM No. 1.-Submitted by a Pastur. 
I was oa.lled of God to the pastorate of this ohurch seven 
years ago, and whilst not conscious of any specific 
hindrances, am disquieted to find that with regard to the 
bulk of my congregation, it seems impossible to teach, or 
move them to anything like real Christian living and 
character. They do not understand, and will not be 
taught subjection to the Word of God, hence after seven· 
years ministry among them they have almost need to be 
taught the first principles of the faith, though I am 
thankful to say that there are a few who are definitely 
and daily praying for revival in the church. I intensely 

long that this churoh might be built up on Biblical and 
spiritual lines, and have preached and laboured to this 
end, and have always emphasized the importance of 
Bible procedure, the domination of the Holy Spirit. 
spiritual methods of organisation, simplicity in worship. 
and gospel services. Whilst surrounding churches have 
been held together (in winter especially) by concerts, 
etc., etc., I ha.ve, at great coat and trial, refused these
methods, yet despite God-given aspirations and purposes,. 
the oondition of things to-day is appalling ; meagre con
gregations, no (known) conversions for many months. 
and it is only with a.lmost desperate difficulty we can 
hold our small Sunday sohool together; but the Overcomer 
has given me more light on the situation in recent 
months, and I more and more feel that there is powerful! 
Satanic agency at work out of sight. 

PERSONAL PROBLEM No. 1.-Submitted by .a Christia"' 
wurker on behalf of another. 
A.B. was once a.n earnest Christian worker, but has now 
been led astra.y by spirituiilistic literature, and Christian 
Science, and can truthfully be said to be now in the
grasp of Satan. Two friends have prayed for a long time 
with no apparent success, and notwithstanding the 
discipline of God in circumstances, this soul is still 
bound, and invariably insists on the non-e:xistenoe of. 
Satan. 

THE BOBOOL OF PRAYER I.BD THE LORD'S WATCH, 

(1) For tra1n1ng by correspondence, In the condition■ of pre
Yalllng prayer, and their application to speclllc need, 

Cl) For dealing witb special cases ID prayer, and by corres
pondence and monthly reports, 

(S) For the recelYlng of special requests of Immediate. 
Importance, such as prayer for MIBalone, 0onyentlona, &c.~ 
with correspondence glYing helps on how to pray for Missions. 
and Churches. 

(4) For correspondence and prayer for MIBslonarlea In the 
Foreign Field, 

1.11 correspondence should be addressed to lllr. J. 0, WWlama, 
c/o "0Yercomer" Office, Toller Road, Leicester, 

Letters received up to October 18th needing no reply :-Sil► 
86, lll, 145,161,867, 598, 4lll, 418, 448, 447, 460,465, 4!10. 
~ It Is understood that all correapondenta are regular 

readers of the "Onrcomer," as the teaohing of the paper sup
plements the letters and forms the basis of the correspondence. 
Bulea gonrnlng the "Lord's Watoh" may be had on appllca
tlon to Mr, Williams, Stamped anYelopes should always b& 
enclosed for reply •. 

Special Requests for Prayer, 
That all who know ihe tl'uths aboui victory over

the powers of darkneBB may be strong and courageous 
io USE them, 

Our llatlonal Bin in the Opium Traffic, 
That a.ll Ba.ta.n's devices to delay a God-honouring ending of, 

this blighting national aha.me, may be brought to nought. 

Prayer for MIBBlonarlea. 
That all lllllsslonarles in the Foreign Field may be fully 

equipped by the power of the Holf, Ghost to use the " powBft 
onr all the power of the enemy,' which Is part of their 
equipment, 

For France. 
Special prayer for the work of "Le Yalnqueur" (The OYer

comar) in France, and the IBBue of literature for the Deepenhlg 
of the Spiritual llns of the children of God. Alilo for; 
Mr. R. Johnston, that all hie spiritual and .11.nanclal needs . 
may be suppllecL .l:'hii. iv. 19. 

Special InterceBBlon for tha following ConYentlon: 
Bolton (Lancashire) ConYBntlon In Central Mission Rall (off· 

Deansgate>, .hoY, 13 to 18. ?deetlnJ[a, Monday, 7-ao, followed! 
each day at a and 7-30. B~ers, llfra. Penn-Lewis and Rey, J,. 
Gregory Mantle. OonYenor, BeY, Percy Stott, M.A., and Mr ... 
ii ames Barlow. All Information from lllr, Barlow. · 
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(Ent,r-4 al Sta!ion,rs' Hall,) 
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The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page on "Ylotory." A.,Y. Pale blue oner. 

t/- per 100L 1/8 per BOO, 8/· per 1000; post free (Great Britain 
only), :i·o other lands the prloes remain at 1/8 par 100, 
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From Thomas Hogben, 91 Bethune Road, Stamford Hill, 
· London, H. 

For 1/u conv.,..:.nc. of our ruid,rs, Engli,h Booklets .in Zarg• and 
small type may also be obtaind from "Overcomer" Office, Carlr•f, 
:roUer Road, L,ic,sur, 

Light from Calvary ( v.J 
.Some Notes pn the "Word of the Cross" qjooklet 

for young Christians, 
BY THE EDITOR. 

"THE PROPITIATION FOR 
OUR SINS. "-1 John il. z. 

Death passed upon all men, 
for that all have sinned,-Rom. 
t1. 11. Christ Jesus; Whom 
God hath set forth to be a 
propitiation through faith in 
His blood.-Rom. iii. 24, 25. God 
commendeth His love toward 
us, in that, while we were yet 
sinners, Christ died for us. 
Much more then, being now 
justified by His blood, we 
shall be saved from wrath 
through Him,-Rom, v. a, 9. He 
hath made Him to be sin for 
us, Who knew no sin;· that 
we might be made the 
righteousness of God in Him. 
-Z Cor. 11, 21. 

-wE now reach pages 6 and 7 of the tiny Booklet, 
and these tell us of the death of the Lord Jesus 
at Calvary as the " propitiation " for sin-the 

•sacrifice for sin, upon the ground of which sacrifice the 
Holy God can freely forgive the sins of the repenting 
sinner, and not only forgive but reckon him righteous, or 

justified. That is look upon him through his faith in the 
sacrifice of Calvary as not only pardoned but as if he had 
never sinned at all, so entirely is he "justifie!l" by the 

-death of his substitute on the Cross of Calvary. A man 
may "change his mind "-or '' repent "-toward God, 
and ask God to forgive him, and thus he does for Jesus' 

· sake, but He does even more--He not only forgives him 
but reckons him "justified," because. of the Blood of His 

~son; ah, yes, and still more, he is " made the righteous-

ness of God_." in Christ-that is Christ's own holy ,:._•· 
righteous life is given to the pardoned sinner, and he 
comes a "partaker of the Divine nature, a son of Go 

All this wonderful salvation was obtained for u~' 
Calvary by the Lord Jesus Christ, when He died .tbete_ 
on our behalf. . · · · ;: \ 

What is a "propitiation " ? The meaning of the word:: 
simply is, to" make favourable," or to" appease "-i,.ril. 
it just means that Christ's sacrifice of Himself to beat oiii'' .: 
sins, enables God to be merciful, or favourable to ·tiif: 
sinner; who approaches Him pleading the atoi:ihri'/ 
sacrifice of the Cross. <\ 

" Another wonderful verse, on page 6 of the Booklek;; 
says, " He bath made Him to be sin for us, who knew nt{. 
sin . . " and this shows us the Holy Son of God hangingt 
on the Cross "made sin "-banging there, bearing .tl;if. 
judgment of God on si.n, so that the sinner might recei:,,~\: 
pardon, and reconciliation with God through Him. · 

"RECONCILIATION." 
-Rom, 11. 11. R,V. 

God was in Christ, recon• 
ciling the world unto Him• 
self.-z cor. 11. 19. Having made 
p~ace throug~ the blood of 
His Cross, by Him to recon• 
cile.-eor. i. 20. Anq you that 
were sometime alienated, and 
enemies in your mind by 
wicked words, yet now hath 
He reconciled.-eor. ,. 21. Re• 
conciled to God, by the death 
of His Son.-Rom. 11. 10. As 
though God did beseech you 
by us; we pray you in 
Christ's stead, be ye recon• 
ciled to God.-z Cor. "· .zo. 

Page 7 speaks of God beseeching us to be reconcil¢ , :'i 
to Him, for on His part the reconciling has be.en done a~ 
Calvary. The great bl/,l'rier of sin was removed ·thlll'!ii 
and God now asks the sinner to be reconciled-to d.r11-'Sf 
nigh to Him through the blood of the Cross, and fincl 
peace with God through our Lord Jesus Christ. . .. , 

May every reader of these words be taught by Go!l t9 i 

understand what it means to come to God, trusting in t]#f., 
atoning death of Christ, to accept from Him the messag~ / 
that he is not only "pardoned" but "justified'' through :: 
the Blood ; to take from Him a 11ew life-the very life b~ 
Jesus, which is ''righteous"; and to know with a thairli/ 
ful heart that he is a "reconciled" child of God. 

The "Word of the Crose" Booklet mav be Issued In the:'-> 
language of any country by aooredlted missions or worker,,•.• 

Paroele of 5,000 English Booklets (and upwards) will al~o Ii,,/ 
granted to workers, !Lt slightly above printer"s oost, ~.~ · 
applicant paying oa.rrla.ge. . ... 

Applications for permleelon to print In fort1llln languages;ijf 
for .the epecla.l parcels of English Booklets to be ma.de to ,tlie::. 
compiler, Mrs. Penn•Lewle, Leicester. . .. ,,.' 
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Crouch End Convention. 
With the exception of the fourth and last day, when 

Mr. W. _Bradley o~ the E G.~. had charge, the whole 
Oonvent1on was given to truths concerning the con
quest of the Cross of Christ in relation to sin and Sa.tan 
in the life of the believer. In answer to the invitation of 
the Com~ttee, Mrs. Penn-Lewis took entire charge of 
the meetmgs, and Rev. J. Gregory Mantle gave excellent 
addres~es on Tuesday and Wednesday evenings •. 

The mtense and ever-increaeing interest in the truths 
abo~t victory over the powers of darkness, justified the 
,callmg of two special after-tea workers' conferences, 
when most helpful light was given in ques'tions and 
.answers.• 

On Monday evening Mrs. Penn-Lewis showed from the 
-8th of Romaue, _!;he clear distinction there given between 
the " na~ural " and the " spiritual " man. The subject 
was contmued on Tuesday, by an address setting forth the 
trut~s concerning the " walk after the spirit." In the 
-evenlllg, the only trustworthy foundations for this spirit, 
life were discovered in Romans, eixth chapter, where the 
deeps of Calvary were unveiled in the carrying to the 
-crosp the first Adam life, and the call to the believer to 
.account himself one with Qhrist in death .. Wednesday 
.afternoon this subject was continued, and extended in 
-order to show that victory over ein was the NEOlllBB~Y 
.PBELilllNABY TO VI~OBY OVER SATAN ; and in the evening 
,empha~is was laid up'?n conflict wit1:1,, and triumph over 
,Satan, i~ that aggressive w'!'rf!"re which is always found 
-on the highest plane of Christian experience 1t,11 revealed 
in Ephesians, sixth chapter. • 

In the. teachings on the spirit life the speaker greatly 
-emphasized the work of the Holy Spirit, dwelling in the 
~irit of the believer, joining him to Obrist, and training 
him _to co-operate with the divine will in conflict service. 
Eqa1pment for successful triumph over Christ's great 
enemy is only possible there. Through the gate of 
•Christ's death the spirit life enters into fellowship with 
the Re~eemer's present life; and ministry of prayer. 
Aggressive warfare against the powers of darkness is 
·waged in co-operation with the Risen Lord. By the 
wor~ of praye_r and po~itions of faith, Hie power is 
.applied to specific need, to c;:heck, to hinder and to cancel 
the devil's work. 

Mr. M!"ntle said that _there was not a more important 
ch!"pte~ ·m the ~hole Bible than_ Rom. vi. To appro
pnate its teachings meant marvellous advance in the 
·Christian life. The old creation was the devil's workshop, 
":'here he could ·find a sharp tool to do his work at any 
time. If the adversary was permitted any ground to 
-dw?11 in, he would not fail to occupy it,- and endeavour to 
:strike a blow at the ONE he hates with ever-deepening 
Jiatre~-the Lord Jesus Christ, his Conqueror and Victor. 
_He sa1d that th~ normal Christian life was one of victory. 
The abnormal life we see to-day, arises from the fact that 

·the church has fallen so low ; and the devil can fight as 
·successfully against God with "low views•• as he can 
with mortal sins. The glad victorious life o~ Christ is our 
port~on. _When it is. also our . possession, it will be 
:mall!-fest m ~ur song, m our fellowship, in our confl.ict
:service, and m our triumph. 

The co~ttee of. the Convention have thankfully 
recorded this to be one of the best Conventions ever held 
:at Or,;;,uch End, the test~onies of .definite blessing being 
num~rou~ and far-reachmg in effect. Strangers visiting 
t~e district, who casually came into the gathering wrote 
·with grati~ude of blessing received. At the req~est of 
the oommittee, Mrs. Penn-Lewis has again unifertaken 
the Convention for another year (1912). VlllBAX. 

• Our. promise to give verbatim reports of some of these ... questions and answers " will be fnl:11.lled in December issue..Edtror. 

The Editor's Letter 'Box. 
R.M. W. writes in reference to the article on " The 

Location of God," in the August Overcomer, that "it 
seems sad to have to think of a God far away, or of a 
Christ far away," and not "God as a Holy Presence 
with us." Our correspondent has failed to read the 
brief article refef!ed to, carefully, and_. probably, to look 
up the passages m the Scriptures given, showing from 
John xiv. 20, the wonderful truth of the believer's being 
., with Christ IN God,, (Col. m. 3), with the" I IN you " 
as the result of the apprehension of this union with 

·Christin the glory. It is the work of the Holy Spirit to 
maki, these things real to the believer, and none who 
have thus apprehended their rlace IN Christ find Him 
"faraway.'' If R.M.W. wil take the article referred 
to in prayer for the Holy Spirit's teaching, she will find 
Ephes. ii. 6, Col. iii. 3, John xvi. 20, become clear to her. 

~.B. suggests that the Clini<: note-on p_almistry should 
be_1ssued as a leaflet, as the evil of palmistry is so wide
sp~ead. This has now been done, as other letters refer· 
to its value. One correspondent suggests that "character 
reading" by the hand is all that "palmistry" means 
and tells how her " conversion " was foretold, etc. But 
" character reading " by a pal,nist is not wise to depend 
on, n_or is it the D!ere •• reading of_ cbafl1-Cter" which 
experienced men gB.ln by contact with people nor should 
any child of God desire any knowledge of the f~ture other 
than wha't is given for the whole church, in the Word of 
God, which is opened to them by.the Ho!y Spirit. The 
~enalty of death for all who sought knowledge by divina
tion, shows how abominable to God was the turning from 
trust in Him, to the prying into the future which the 
seeking to diviners meant. Palmi~try cannot be separated· 
from " divina~on," or people would not go to palmists 
at all. 
. A.E.W. (U.S.A.) ~s that s?mething might be given 
1n our pages on " sp1ntual heahug " ; "not for mere ease 
of body," she says, but" because the adversary is fright
fully disabling so many workers under the name of some 
disease." We see the need mentioned by A.E.W. and 
hope to throw light on this question in due season. ' The 
subject is full of difficulty because it is so bound up with 
the private history and environment of the persons con
cerned, and uone should dogmatize upon it because of 
this, lest they should throw others into bondage. That 
Satan is attacking the bodies of the servants of God in a 
speciil;l way i~ no~ getting beyond doubt, and scarcely 
anythmg which m the past has been looked upon as 
purely ·• natural,•' can now safely be taken as wholly free 
from the working of the adversary. Each servant of God 
should personally deal with God for the uttermost victory 
of Calvary for spirit, soul and body, to be wrought out 
b~ the power_ of the Holy Ghost, in his or h~r own life, 
without hav1ng re~ard to the varied experiences of 
others, then ea~~ will know personll:1ly the will of God, 
as the Holy Spint works on the .basis of this full trust in 
tbe finished work of Christ. 

A correspondent writes from California of the great 
fight of the powers of darkness against the maturing of a 
body of real intercessors, so prepared that real work in 
prayer might be done. It is the testimony of all who 
recognize the mighty work of J?rayer that the devil leaves 
no weapon unused to prevent its accomplishment. 

Letters acknowledged from J.N.H.; J.P.; O.R.B · WPB (India); C.D.T. (France); F.A.W.; M.P.; .R.E.G.'·' A.L.F : B.D.; A.0.B. (Obina); R.P.M.; A.; E.A.G.; M.B. (Xilburnj! E.G.M.; M.G.J._i L.M.;_ T.W.B.; A.H.; H.L.· J.T.A, E.L: P.B.J.; B.A.H:.i ll.O.; A..t'.A.(ThorntonHeathJ'· Mrs L.P (Lo' A)!geles); E . .in.B.; A.o.N.; R.P.M.; B.M.O. 0AE'' .... D~ A.F.O. ·' · . .aa.., .u.. • , 
N:B,-Lst~requirtng a)'B'1'80'IUI,Z answer should-when~ 11mim1t-haw stamped tm'VB~B snclosad. for rspir, OO'l'T.e 

dmts will g~tZy aaBiat tlui EtUtor if thsy w-m pl~s not· =; too olossly, 0'1' m 'IHlf'f/ small ha!ndll.oriff111g. 
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Gleaninas from Letters .. 
From Bev. ANDREW MURRAY, 

"I hope th&t you will ha.ve received & copy of my little book, 
• The St&te of the Church,' From th&t yon will perceive how 
deeply I feel with you the la.ck of spiritu&l llfe, e.nd join in the 
conviction th&t nothing but & POWEB Oll' Pl\AYXB, like tha.t 
which brought Pentecost, will :flt the church for being & blessing 
to its members, to the ma.eses a.round, e.nd to the heathen 
world. My bee.rt longs th&t God would, in ms gre&t mercy, 
bind &11 ms children in one, for the continue.nee of th&t united 
and continued pra.yer which brought down the bleBBlng of 
Pentecost. 

With the prayer for God's bleBBing on your work &nd on ms 
beloved church." 

From Mrs. s. D. GORDON, 
Writing from Wiesbaden (Germa.ny), Mrs. Gordon e&ys: 

" [We a.re) rea.Ji.zing more a.nd more the f&ct th&t • PRAY.ING IB 
FmB:TING," The enemy ia ever pllllhingha.rd, but never is a.ble to 
sta.nd age.inst the cl&iming of the Blood-victory of Jesus. How 
we ought to pray for each other I It me&As so much .•• " 

From a.n EVANG:t.LIBT, 
A la.dy c&me to me &fter & worker's meeting &nd ea.id " Could 

I help her." Some eighteen months &go she h&d disobeyed 
God &nd &!though she ha.d confe~sed her sin, from that hour 
her file w&s depressed and her service for the Master & com
plete fa.ilure. I turned her to 1 John i. 9, a.nd ea.id, "Have you 
confessed your sin?" "Yes." "Then wh&t does God s&y He 
will do-If we confeBB?" "Hesa.ys He will forgive and olea.nse." 
Theu I s&id "God ha.a forgiven, &nd wants you to know He h&s 
forgiven, who does not want you to know it?" She thought for 
& moment, and ea.id," Why, S&t&n, of course, does not wa.nt me 
to know." Then I turned her to Jo.mes iv. 7,a.ndgot her to BAY, 
"I now resist the Adversa.ry e.nd refuse to be condemned." 
Ra.rdly were the words out of her month when she s&id ·• the 
loa.d h&s gone," e.nd & new light w&s shiniug in her f&ce.-S.U. 

Miscellaneous Notes. 
Mr. Wa.J~er s,a.Jley, of Anthiyur, vi& Bha.va.ni, India., deAires 

to express a.ppreci&tion and thanks to the friend sending him 
& copy of the Ovsttomer monthly, &eking if th&t friend will 
kindly send his or her a.ddress. 

We have received post ca.rds from writers in Streatha.m, 
Herne Bay, Wa.ke:fleld, &nd Somerton thanking fore. free copy 
of the Ovsrcomer, and (excepting in one ca.se, where another 
copy is &lso reot>ived) &eking for its continuance. As these 
names a.re not on our list will the senders kindly note \he 
information. Na.mes and a.ddresses c&n be ha.d from the o:flice. 

Mr, H. Johnson, of 51 Bue Cha.nzy, Asni~res (Reine), France, 
h&s sent us some copies of the sm&ll book" SoUL AND BPmrr/' 
just issued in French, entitled, "AME ET ESPRIT," "Etuoe 
l3iblique en rapport a.vec l& s&noti:flca.tion." The price from 
Mr Johnson is Ofr. 75, postage extra., or 9d. pos, free from the 
01'8rcomer o:flice. 

Notes on New " Overcomer" Issues. 
In response to several requests the Clinic Note on 

PALMISTRY has been issued in a small leaflet, similar to 
"I Can versus I Can't." (Price 2d. dozen, post free.) 
Our readers can do vital aggressive service in the wide
spread scattering of these reprints. 

Also in response to special request, the address, 
.. SPIRITUAL THINGS TO THE SPIRITUAL," by the Editor, 
given in the September Overc01ner, has been issued in 
booklet form, under the title of "How TO WALK• AFTER 
THE SPIRIT,'" (No. 2, of the" Inner Life" Series, pnce 
One Penny, 1/- dozen, post free), with the brief passage 
on " Reckon " (p. 134 of the same number) added. One 
reader has asked for 100 copies, feeling it to be a most 
needed mess~e for the present time. Another writes, 
" It has answered a question I have been puzzled over 
for years, and has thrown light upon so much." 

"THE UN-OFFEN.DED SPIRIT," a Booklet by Mrs. Penn
Lewis, which has been out of print for some time, and 

which has had a very large circulation,:has just been 
re-issued as one of the " Words to Workers " Seriiis 
(6d. dozen, post free). It has .a real message to the 
Lord's people at this time, · 

Books Received. 
Received from Drummot1d Traot Dep6t, Stirling: "A SoLDm:a 

WHO DID ms Dt!'l'Y," & record of Military e.nd Ohristia.n service •. 
by Sergt.-Ma,ior 1'owart, 1/-; "Tlllll PB:e:Aomm A.ND ms Womt," 
SOO gems of truth in epigram, 6d. ; "TBOtJGB:TS ll'OB A Qum2!' 
Hotra," be&utlfully illustrated gift book, 1/-; "BBOElllN lDoLS" 
and "ALA.N's FOLLY," penny stories with-Christia.n purpose. 
From Morgan &: Scott, Ltd., "CBBIST AND = CBB!BTIAN 
LIJ!'E," lll evangelic&! sermons by Bev. J. Moiwem, D,D,, simple, 
&nd s&fe, 2/6 cloth; "0.ABDIPRONIA," by Bev. John Nt1Wwn. 
reprint of letters tha.t h&ve for 140 yea.rs pointed perplexed 
souls to the source of pea.ce. A mine of golden oounsel, SJ& 
cloth. From Miss E. ,Bentall, 49 King's Boad., .Peokhatrn.: 
"STA.l\LIGBT AND DAWN," & presentation book of poems. 
exquisite in e·Hry w&y, 1/-; .. LIPB's OOMHON WAY," three p&ges 
of splritua.J sweetness, 114 for 6d. From Hoaasr &: Stoughton. 
"ClltlllOB or CHRIST IN Comu.," by M. 0. FmM>iek, a new Acts. 
of the Apostles, &nd & splendid proof of the h'uth of Acts i. 8,. 
We b&ve a.Jso received & pa.reel of the most d&inty &nd 
helpful Oe.rds &nd Lea.:flets, issued by Mrs. Laura Bartsr Sn&w. 
a full list of which m&y be obt&ined-from the writer, The 
Vic&rllf!e, Bro&dw&y, Worcestershire. The newly · issued 
"Keswick Week" volume (cloth 2/6, pos, free !l/10) we commend 
to all who desire to aha.re in the blessing granted &t Keswick in 
1911, 

The Bible Booklet in Foreign Lands. 
Bngllsh.-

Oallfornla.-Mrs; Berry Goodwin, Rockhurst, Mill Valley. 
Oanada.-Rev. A. Sims, 5 Simpson Avenue, Toronto. 
United States or Amerlaa,-{Enquirles only) Rev. Dr, Rudisill. 

Alexandria, Va., U.S.A. 
Prenoh,-Mr, H. Johnson, 32 Avenue de Courbevole, Asnlilres. 

Paris, France, 
Herr J. Hoffman, 16 Rue Courbre, St. Gllles, Bruasela,. 

Belgium. 
German,-Frauleln Wasserzug, Freienwalde a/ Oder, Malche, 

Germany. (100, I/IO; 500, 4/6,) 
Fraulein von Hennig, Puilltzstrasse 1,, Berlin, Germany. 

.lrablo.-Mr. J. G. Logan, Masken es Salam, Zmtoun. Calm, Egypt. 
T,.,.• Booklas a,, in ordinary classical A ,abic (Bible IA,sg,,ag•). 
and suitable Jo, ,... in ""Y co..nt~ in tlu EtUt roluro A ,tlbic
sp,aking p,oplo a,o fo,,nil. Supplus j,u on pay,,unt of po1tag1t 
only. . 

Ualie.n,-Rev. H. H. Pullen, Spezia Mission, Casa Alberto, Spe.da. 
(Fr•• /07 CMriago 01lly.J 

Mias w;;ii, 35 Piazzaln Lucina, Rome. (F,u, for earriag1t 
only.) 

Daniah.-Baroness Kurek, Mynstersvej 3, Coper1hagen, Denmark, 
K.M.A., Mynstersvej 3, Copenhagen, Denmark. 

Bwecllab,-K.M.A. 46 Malmsldllnadagatan, Stockholm, Sweden. 
Baroness Kurek, Rynge, Sweden. 

Jlorwegtan,-Miss B. Ihlen-Hansen, Toldbodgadan 35, Christiania, 
Norway, 

Korean,-Mlss Pash, Seoul, Korea. (F,u;- Jar ean-iag, o~ly), 
Greek (Modern).-Dr. X. P, Mosohou, c/o Sailors' Home, Smyrna, 

Asia Minor. 
Cblneae (Mandarin, also Delegate's version).-Enquinu to Mr. M. 

Hardman, China. Inland Mission, Shanghai. (F,,., • 
/07 ca"'4g• only,) 

Bungarlan,-Enquines to Prof. Szabo, Varosmajor U 48, Budapest, 
Hungary. ' 

Incllan Dlaleota.-Orders to Rev. A, E, OtU:, Agent, Methodist 
Publishing House, Madras, India. The followin11 dialects are 
obtainable: BKNGALl, Bt1RMl!SE, Gu.zKRATI, HINDUSTANI, 
HINDI, KANARESE, MALAYALAM, MARATHI, NBPALBSB, TAMIL, 
TKLl!OU, ROMAN URDU, ASSAMKSK, 

Prices: 500, Ra. 2 (i.,., 2/8), 1,000, Rs. 3 (4/-), 10,000, Ra. :zo. 
(26/8), Packing and carriage extra. 

Ordns may b• s,mt to M,. Ogg tlirl&t to fo,v,a,tl any qW1ntity 
to Missionaries in India. An 1numat'°"41 Mon,y O,tlo, may 
b• obtained at any British P.O. 

Rusaian, Bussle.n-Pollsh, and German,-Pastor J. LUbeck, 
Nawrot 27, Lod.z, Poland, 

TablUan,-Rev. G. Brunel, Ralatea par Tahiti. (F,u, ea,ri,,g, only,), 
Joelandlo,-Mr. A. Gook, Akmeyri, North Iceland. 
Lesuto,-Misslon Printing Press, Morija, Rhodesia. 
South Afrlca.-Various languages, Mrs. H, L, Scott, Rosemount,. 

Walmer, nr. Port Elizabeth. · .. 
Peraian,-Miss Petley, C.M.S., Kerman, Persia. (Enq,,1nu;) 
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1911-1912. 
"In the Lord •. IN THE STRENGTH OF 

HIS MIGHT •• ABLE to stand against •• " 
-Ephes. vi. 10-12. 

"I thank Christ Jesus our Lord who hath 
enabled me ••• "-I Tim. i 12, A.V. 

"ABLE f '' This is the sword of the 
Spirit~the weapon of war

with which we are meeting the conflict with the 
powers of darkness at the present time, who 
never cease to contest every issue of the Over
comer, with its message of the need of aggressive 
warfare against them, in the " strength of the 
might" of the Ascended Triumphant Lord. 

ABLE! "We are well able to overcome," 
said Caleb and Joshua to the fearful Israelites on 
hearing of the giants in Canaan, for " they will 
but be bread for us," i.e., the conquest of the 
enemies in Canaan would mean strength and 
vigour to the conquerors. Elijah went in the 
strength of the food provided for him by the 
messenger of God, " forty days " ; and there is 
"meat" now, and "bread" for the warrior 
·servants of God, as they triumph over the 
invisible enemies of Christ, . and His church, 
through wielding the Word of God. 

"That ye may be ABLE ... " said the 
Apostle Paul. Not merely struggling to" stand," 
nor just holding a footing; but "ABLE," yes, 
ABLE to STAND, not only against one wicked 
spirit, but against the whole force of the Satanic 
powers, and their methods (wiles). Against all 
the " principalities " in government ; against all 
the " powers" in their authority ; against all 
the " world-rulers " with their darkness and 
blindness of vision; against ALL the" spiritual 
wickedness" in the spiritual realm. ABLE to 
stand· against ALL these forces, and to overcome, 
and stand through all their onslaughts, all their 
methods, all their authority and power. 

* * * "I thank Him who hath enabled me," writes 
the Apostle Paul, and we, too, thank Him who 
has enabled us to reach the close of the THIRD 
YEAR of the testimony of the Overcomer to the 
Church of Christ ; and the witness that " the 
Prince of this world " has been judged at 

Calvary Qohn xvi. u), and that the church is 
now called, by God, and in the strength of the 
might of the ascended Victor, to wage an 
aggressive war against his evil hierarchy of . 
powers, and with her Lord place her foot 
by·· faith on the head of the bruised Serpent. 
That we have been upheld, and brought through 
seas of car.tflict, and enabled to maintain such a 
testimony, we can only attribute to the message 
being fully in line with the purposes of God 
for the church at ilii-::. time, and to the volume 
of prayer, which such·~- ;;Jµiess has called forth 
from many of the Lord'sfait'bri.:~ ,~ervants on the 
watch-tower, who have seen th~' C.,.!'I.Ilgers and 
cost of such a service to the church"'ut:..Q.~d. 
We sincerely thank all who have written us fo 

--this effect during the past year, and take this 
occasion of saying, that the knowledge that there 
were others watching, and prayin~ in the conflict, 
has been of incalculable strength to us in the 
hour of need. 

* *. * 
From the large number of letters which have 

come month by month, bearing testimony to the 
effectual working power of the truth we have 
endeavoured to proclaim, we have no space to 
quote, saving one which reveals their contents. A 
Minister writes to a worker:-" I can say with 
deep sincerity that the messages in the Overcomer 
have filled my heart with NEW HOPE FOR . THE 
CHURCH OF Gon. Its main purport, victory 
through prayer, has quickened all my service, 
and lifted the mist in the far horizon of the 
church's future ... We have to make it im
possible for the devil to do his mighty works 
because of our unbelief in him. We have to 
destroy by prayer the atmosphere in which he 
finds it so congenial to work, To me it comes 
with all the grace of a new and far reaching 
discovery, and I am proclaiming it from the 
housetops. I am going to start a column in 
our monthly magazine, entitled " The prayer 
warfare," printing extracts from the Overcome,. 
Yes, it has brought blessing to my soul. • . ." 
We feel in view of this letter, and many others 
of like nature, that if the light given in our 
pages on Scripture truths which have fallen into 
abeyance, will give the servants of God in the 
pulpit," new hope for the church" and'' quitjcen,. 
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their ministry, we shall not have laboured in 
vain. 

* * * 
In view of a new year of service with the 

Overcomer, and with the experience. gained by a 
longer period of editing its pages, we have 
scanned the issues of 1911 with keen and critical 
eye, to discover how we may more effectively 
meet the need of pur readers. As our object 
is to make the paper a channel for the giving of 
experimental truth, we purpose still· more inten
sively opening up truths connected with the 
spiritual life, and service of the spiritual believer. 
We do not attempt any "programme" for 1912, 

nor give any list of special writers, as we hav~ 
proved that the paper can. only be prepared 
month by month according to the exigencies of 
the moment, and the guidance of the Spirit of 
God. We therefore go forward into 1912 with 
an open mind, and a free hand to set before 
our readers what the Lord provides month by 
month by His Spirit. We can only say, in · 
general outline, that it is borne in upon us, 
through experience gained at Conventions in 
19r1, and correspondence with many children 
of God, both in the Lord's Watch and editorially, 
that there is deep need at the present time for 
clear teaching from the Scriptures on the experi
mental side of fundamental truths, such as 

1. The message of the Cross as set forth in 
Rom. vi. as the only basis for a true 
spiritual life, and knowledge of the deep. 
things of God. 

2. The true spiritual life of a believer filled 
with the Holy Ghost, necessitating the 
understanding of the practical difference 
between soul and spirit, so as to walk 
" after the spirit " in victory over sin. 

3 .. The conflict with spiritual hosts of wicked
ness in the spiritual sphere, and how to 
overcome the powers of darkness at 
every point. 

4. The equipment for service in the power of 
the Holy Ghost, including the using of the 
authority of Christ over the demoniacal 
hosts of Satan, and the war upon the 
powers of darkness by prayer. 

As far as we shall be enabled, we purpose in 
1912 giving articles along these lines of truth; 
and gleaning from many fields, at home, and 
abroad, all that can be given for the elucidation 
of these truths. For the MISSION FIELD, we 

· are persuaded we can do more vital service to 
th.e mis~ionarie~, by . not so much aiming to 
awaken interest m their work, as to keep their 
spiritual n~eds in view, in papers suited to their 
life and service. For the assistance of mis
sionaries, as wen· as the increasing number of 

ministers, evangeli1sts and other workers who 
are req?iring mor• e help in the opening up of 
the Scnptures on the themes of the Overcomer, 
we shall devote. more space to papers on 
'.'. LIGHT FROM THE WORD," and "HELPS 
FOR TEACHERS;," with gleanings in other 
foni:s and f:QJ'..n other sources, enabling them 
to nghtly cli'vide the Word of Truth. "The 
SPIR;ITUA1;- CLINIC," with its valuable analytical 
deahn[,~·ith spiritual difficulties, will, we trust, 
be co.:.::inued from time to time, and "The 
ScH/,oL OF PRAYER," with "The LoRD's 
WATCH," be made as efficient as possible, for the 
+.:raining of those of the Lord's intercessors, who 
desire to know more of the conditions of pre
vailing prayer. 

* * * 
We offer in the name of the Lord of Hosts, 

for service rendered Him, very sincere thanks 
to all ow:; readers, who have truly laboured to get 
the paper into the hands of the Lord's people in 
many lands; inspired, it is our joy to say, not 
by request from us, but by the constraint of the· 
Spirit· of God, pressing upon them the need_ of 
the church, and realizing that the Overcomer 
contained messages suited to that need. 
Statistics are not generally pleasant 'reading, but 
our readers will appreciate the story told of 
these labouring fellow-workers, in the simple 
fact that the circulation of the paper has quad
rupled in the three years of its existence; 
the subscribers' list (especially) has trebled in 
19u, and the list of centre-distributors doubled 
during the past year. In the Extension and Ad
vance department, the "aggressive move" initia
ted by Mr. J. C. Williams in the early part of the 
year has done real service. Six hundred ministers 
in one county had the paper sent to them for six 
months, and after that time continued only if 
desired. The result of that "investment" by 
th_e Christian Layman, has brought satisfactory 
returns in the number of clergy and ministers, 
who wrote acknowledging the help and inspira
of the monthly messenger. The same" invest
ment " has again been made with the paper 
being sent to the ministry in Wales, with, at the 
present moment, a most satisfactory proportion 
thankfully desiring its continuance. This 
aggressive action of the Christian Layman will be 
continued in 1912, as well as, we hope, the work 
of many other helpers, who are sending out 
copies of the paper to ministers and others in 
their districts. We would be glad to see this 
aggressive service extended systematically to 
the Foreign Field in the coming year. 

* * 
In conclusion it is necessary again to say, 

very briefly, that there is no financial purpose 
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.or gain, in the issue of the Overcomer-the work 
,of the Editor and contributors being freely given. 
-There is also no " capital" available for its 
.extension or support-our personal resources 
·,being limited, and but ·few advertisements con-· 
:sistent with the character of the paper available 
-and the expense of the work of issue, in 
necessary clerical assistance, and other office 
charges, in addition to printer's cost, is more 
than its pr·esent or probable income. i We there
fore commit the need of the issue of the paper 
to Him, who sends not His soldiers. to war at 
their own charges. We also remind our readers 
.again that the best help for the paper is fully 
·paid subscriptions sent direct to the Office, and 
;0ur warm thanks are due to the large number of 
.our readers who have effectively strengthened 
.our hands in this way. 

In conclusion, we earnestly commend to the 
Lord's stewards, and His ·prayer warriors, the 
:need for the sustenance of Le V ainqueu1'* (the 
French Overcome1') edited by Mr. H. Johnson, 
who is very effectively issuing in French the 
most important of the articles and messages of 
·the Overcomer. 
.. ABLE to stand." We ask the continued 

prayers of our readers that this 
may be increasingly true of ourselves, and the 
whole Church of Christ, in the coming year. 

Special Note. 
We are frequently receiving -enquiries for the Bound 

Volumes of the 011w,omer for 1909 and 1910 such as 
follows: 

" Have you the first two volumes of the Of/ercomw, bound and 
indexed? If you have I should like very much to obtain them. I 
feel that the message of the magazine Is of such vital importance to 
God's children that it ought to be obtainable In a permanent form, 

. and at the same time ought to be carefully indexed so that It could 
be used to good advantage. I am a Baptist preacher and have been 

, greatly blest by the magazine. , • ," 

If any of our readers could kindly send us odd copies 
. of the Over,omer for the months we name below, we could 

make up a further supply of volumes for.both years. 
1909, 

' · February, lfovember, December, 
1910, 

Pebruary, May, August. October, lfovember, 

<;;_opies sent will be allowed for in any way the senders 
desire. 

We are having bound up double the number of copies 
of the 1911 issues, with a consequent reduction in price 
from 2/8 to 2/- net. We hope our readers will take 
advantage of obtaining these early, as the demand is 
greatly increasing, 

• A copy of'·' Le Valnqueur" will be gladly S<mt from the 
Ovwco"""' Office, 

"Ask I" "Ask Anything." 
S. D. Gordon.* 

THERE are two groupp of teachings about prayer, 
and I want to read to you the group that grows 
a.round the supreme moment of the Master's life. 

"If two of you shall agree--" That is tose.y, if there 
are two, m:am ABE THREE. If three meet for prayer, 
there are FOUR present there. There is One more than 
you oe.n see. He takes your prayer, R.D.d me.kes it His, 
That is the gree.t strength of it. 

In Mark xi. 22, there is a word spoken about ten de.ye 
before the end-our Lord's le.et' ten days; "And Jesus 
answered and saith unto ,them, he.ve faith in GoD "-

. with emphe.sis double-lined under "God." When God 
fills prayer, prayer avails, not before, "For verily I say 
unto you, that whosoever shall se.y unto this mountain, 
Be thou removed, and be thou oa.st into the sea. : and 
shall not doubt in hi,s heart, but shall believe that those 
things which he saith shall come to pass; he shall have 
WBATBOEVBB Hlll SAITH," " Shall not doubt in his 
heart I " This is Jesus' definition of fe.ith. 

Now the second group before the le.st events of His 
life: "John xiv. 18-14., "Whatsoever ye shall ask in My 
Name, THAT WILL I DO, that thll Father 'l1WIJJ be glorifteil 
in thll Son. If ye shall ask a'll,'IJthing in Yy Ne.me I will 
do it.'' The emphasis is on the word" anything." The 
14th verse is a repetition of the 18th to emphasise that 
one word "anything." John xv. 7, " If ye abide in Me, 
a.nd my words e.bide in you ask whatsoever • ye will,' and 
it shall be done unto you." R.V. "Ask I" The Muter 
sa.ys, " I want you to ask. When you ask, that helps my 
plans ; I need your asking ; I ask for your asking ; ask 
whatsoever n: WILL, There is nothing said about God's 
will. There is something said about our wills, and what 
we want under these oircumstances-" Ask whatsoever 
Ylll WILL, e.nd it shall be d9ne unto you," I will "bring 
it into being for you," or " I will oree.te it for you." 

John ·xv. 16, •• Ye did not choose Me, but I chose yOU,, 
and appointed you, that ·ye should go and bea,,r fruit, Mid 
that your fruit should abide ; that whatsooow ye shall ask 
thll Fathllr in My Name, Hemaygwe;ityou." This is 
te.lking a.bout servioe, not about salvation. He chooses· 
us for servioe, and He chooses our servioe, and our great 
fear is not to do anything that He has not chosen for us 
to do. " I ohose you, and appointed you, that ye should 
go and bea.r fruit." That is the beginning of service • 
All service grows out of fruit bee.ring. The servioe always 
grows out of the life. The roots of servioe are always in 
the life. If e. me.n's life is not right, there will not be 
much service there. There may bee. bustling e.otivity, 
but there is no power in the service, Fruit a.lwe.ys goes 
before servioe, and fruit it is that gives the value and 
power to servioe. " Chosen that ye should go and ·bear 
fruit, and that your fruit should a.bide." Not green 
fruit, never ripened, never :fit for plucking; but rea.l, 
matured fruit that abides. And th the purpose of the 
choosing a.nd the fruit-bee.ring : That whatsoever ye 
shall ask the Father in My Ne.me He may give it you," 

• Bria( ad4r68$:at:a Oom,enUon.: Not rswaBd by spea1'et-, 
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The Veil Cflent at -·calvary. 
'Dr. F. B. Meyer.• 

I WANT to do little else than read to you one 
verse, and I desire to lay stress upon the 

· Greek words in it. The verse is 1 These. 
v. 23, and my attention has often been attracted 
to it by the mis-quotation ofit which is constantly 
given by men in prayer. I very, very rarely 
hear it quoted right: "The God of peace 
himself sanctify yon wholly, and may your 

. spirit and soul and body be preserved entire, 
· without blame at the coming of our Lord Jesus 
Christ." 

The first thing the apostle does is to lay 
stress upon Gon's PERSONAL AGENOY IN THE 
SANCTIFICATION OF OUB LIFE. It begins" Himself, 
God," the "autos"; the emphasis is on "Him
self." Yon may be sure that God is not going 
to hand over the work of the sanctification of 
your life to any inferior being. It is His own 
personal charge. God has come into your life, 
and whatever it costs you, God is never going to 
lay the work down to which He ha.a put His 
hand, until He ha.a carried it right through. 
God has come into your life, and. take heed, if 
you don't yield to God, you will have to suffer, 
either persona.Uy or in your family, or in your 
circumstances. God is going to spa.re no pa.ins 
to make you a. good man, and if you don't let 
God do it easily, you will have to suffer hardly. 
I£ you will let God do it with a. silver knife, you 
will be saved from having an iron pruning knife; 
hut God is set on bringing you to the likeness of 
His Son, and yon cannot tamper, you cannot 
play with God. 

You have come up to this Convention, and 
you have said you a.re going to be good, and God 
has heard you say it, and He is going to make 
you good, either by fire or :flood, or by sunshine 
and the still small voice. It is a. very solemn 
thing when a man tells God that he wants to be 
good at any price. God undertakes instantly, 
and though you may pass on, apparently back
sliding, in which you forget or ignore the vow 
that you entered into, God does not forget it. 
All the circumstances of your life turn round 
that moment, and you will have to come right ; 
and every step you take a.long a. forbidden pa.th, 
you will have to come be.ck to that pa.th through 
an agony of blood and tea.rs. But " God Him
self "-the personality of Godin the sanctification 
of the soul, through the Saviour and by the 
Spirit. 

And He is the " Gon OF PEAOE "-" Himself 
* Address delivered a.I Lla.ndriJldod Oonventlon, 1911. 

the God of peace I " That is, He wants to bring 
you into concord with Himself and the universe, 
You see there a.re various centres in tha 
universe: there is the God-centre, and there is 
the spirit of evil centre ; and if you a.re cqn
centric* with evil, you a.re eccentric with God; 
and if· you a.re. concentric with God you are 
concentric with the universe, you a.re concentric. 
with all holy beings everywhere, you a.re con-.. 
centric with the great movements of Providence,. 
you a.re concentric every way with that which. 
matters ; but yon a.re eccentric with the world .. 
You cannot be concentric wit;h God and con-. 
centric with the world, and you have got ta. 
choose whether you will be concentric with Goel,. 
and therefore eccentric with others. He is the, 
God of peace-if you a.re concentric with God,. 
you have the peace that emanates from God_ 
right through the universe ; and though out-. 
wa.rdly there may be storm, inwardly there is. 
the infinite peace, the silence of eternity. 

"MA.KE you HOLY "-I need not stay on that. 
It means " set you a.pa.rt as a. sacred thing -
that must not be touch·ed, that must not be, 
intruded upon." It is ta.booed to all evil ; it is. 
God's; that God should set you a.pa.rt, as Israel. 
was set a.pa.rt among the nations, as the. Sabha.th 
was set a.pa.rt among the days, as the priests. 
were set a.pa.rt among the ministering Levites;. 
that the soul should be set a.pa.rt for God, purely 
for ~od's use, and also for God's enjoyment. 
Because God is thirsty, and God must have love,. 
and God-needs the response of the soul, and He 
wants something from yon. You a.re always. 
talking as if you wanted all things from God, 
but it may be that God is quite eager for you to . 
supply Him with something, as for Him to supply 
you with something. He is thirsty. -"Himself,"· 

· God the centre of peace, " set you a.pa.rt." 
And the next word is very important, . 

"WHOLLY/' It is a. composite word, "hol,os" 
the whole, and "telos" the end. You might. 
translate it " all-lengths," God wants to set you . 
a.pa.rt to a.ll~lengths for Himself. God wants to. 
set you ape.rt from the bla.sting things of evil, so -
there will not be a pa.th in your life that He 
cannot tread with you, that every pa.rt of your -
nature might be open to Him, having no pa.rt . 
dark. Because darkness is not a thing, it is the 
negation . of light ; and therefore there is no . 
darkness in a. heart in which God shines. 

"AND MAY THE WHOLE HERITAGE OF YOU." -
That word "wholly" tra.nsla.ted in the A.V. is a. . 
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whole clear inheritance ; that is your nature is 
looked upon as a.n estate, and the apostle desires 
that the whole estate, the whole inheritance, the. 
whole possession of your nature, which has 
been purchased by Jesus Obrist, should be 
inherited by Jesus Uhrist. Then he goes on to 
enumerate all this inheritance. It consists of 
three parts. Just as in an estate there is the 
"Bnrla.ce of the earth with its trees and mountains 
and lakes and all that makes a park land ; and 
~hen underneath . it there is the precious metal 
It may be ; and underneath that there may be· 
la.ye~s of coal and iron ; so your i~heritance 
~ons1sts of three parts-there is the body, there 
Is the soul underneath the body, and there is the 
spirit ; and it is in that way the text is generally 
quoted. Very rarely do you have it quoted in 
the way in which it is written here. Men almost 
always say, body, soul, and spirit, but it is not 
that way at all. God says "spirit, soul and 
body," and you and I a.re never- going to get 
right until we adopt God's order. · 

Supposing this boa.rd should represent for a 
moment the Tabernacle Court of old, atld 

. supposing this . Bible lying open like that, with 
my Testament attached to it, should represent 
the Tabernacle or Temple within the Court. 
Now m11,n's way would be to come in here where 
my hand is, by this gate into the Oourt, · and 
there would be a great altar there, the la.var, etc.; 
and the High .Priest would approach through 
the outer Court into the Holy Place, and so into 
the Most Holy.· But God did not deal that wa.y 
with it. Here is the Holy of Holies, here is the 
Veil, there is the Holy Place, and here is the 
Outer Court...:....the Holy of Holies our spirit; the 
Holy Place our soul, the outer Oourt· our body; 
the Holy of Holies, the Holy Place, the ·outer 
Court-spirit, soul and body. · 

When the Tabernacle or Temple was first 
constructed, the Holy of Holies wa.s dark. 
Every man and woma.ri has a body, every zp.a.n 
and woman has a soul, every man and woman 
has the ca.p,a.city of a. spirit ; but the spirit, before 
we a.re regenerated, is like a. dark chamber. 
The unregenerate. man has got a spirit ca.pa.city, 
but it is as yet destitute of the vitalizing Spirit 
of God. It is a. dark cba.mber, and it is dead to 
God. But when this Tabernacle wa.s constructed, 
you remember, the Shekina.h did not come in 
that wa.y through the outer Court, it ca.me in 
this wa.y, through the Holy of Holies ; and it· 
shone over the ark where my hand is. It was 
the Shekina.h, the· light of God· that filled the 
Holy of Holies, that shone through the Veil and 
flooded the Holy Place, so that the priest could· 
not J:Xlini~ter there, and _it poured out in a. perfect 
cascade of glory, until the whole place wa.s 
illuminated above the glory of the sun, · 

Now that is what :regeneration means: when· 
a man is regenerated, the dark spirit becomes : 
illuminated by the coming in,of the Holy Spirit, 
a.nd there is: born into him a. life .which is. not: 
his, but which is Jesus Christ's, a.nd which 
Christ e.ohieve9- by His dee.th and resurrection. 
For the life of Christ is a composite life : it is . 

. the humanity with a great plus added to; the. 
Deity that He had with the Father· before the . 
world was. Directly a. ma.n is regenerated, the 
Holy Spirit brings the life of the Eternal 
Obrist; which is Deity plus the experience 
of. temptation, plus the experience of Geth
semane, plus the victory of Calvary, plus the 
open grave, plus the ascension glory. And eJl 
that is in the one germ of life which is communi
cated to the spirit of ma.n by the Spirit of God; 
a.nd Christ begins to be formed in him ; a.nd 
then the indwelling power of that light goes into 
his soul, so that he begins to think with a. new 
clearness, and ha.s moral a.pprehtmsions which 
he never ha.d before. That is, his conscience 
becomes illuminated with the Spirit's power, 
a.nd through the ma.n's soul-the Holy Pla.oe
his whole body-the outer Court-becomes 
dominated. . 

You see Regeneration is the Spirit of God in 
the spirit of man. The Spirit bea.reth witness· 
with our· spirit. That is, your spirit does not 
become submerged, so to speak, it does not 
become annihilated. Your spirit is called into. 
active oo-opera.tion, with the Spirit of God. I think 
that is the conception which is breaking on me 
now, that my spirit has been yielded to the Spirit · 
of God, but I think the time is coming when my 
spirit will become co-opera.nt with the Spirit of 
God. ,. One has not to be a.n a.utoma.ton, but one 
has to co-operate and be in sympathy with the 
movements of the Spirit of God within the spirit; 
Then as I sa.y, it pours through the soul, a.nd it 
dominates the body. I think that probably this is 
the secret of health. I rea.lise that there is a. 
great deal to be said a.bout spiritual healing, but'
it is all a.long that line. You cannot have the 
healing without having the infilling. If a. ma.n 
has that, the other will follow to a. large extent ; 
but I cannot go into that. 

This is the point : There a.re three eta.gee of 
Christian experience. There is first the stage of 
the unregenerate ma.n who is soul and body; he 
has the ca.pa.city of the spirit ; but the spirit ha.s 
never been impregnated with the Spirit of God. 
Then there comes the second stage, where yo:u 
have age.in the body and a.gain the soul, but you 
have now the S:pirit of God like the Bhekina,h 
shining in the spirit; and that man is a regenera.te 
ma.n. · But in this stage, it is still possible that 
a. heavy veil hangs between the Holy of Holies. 
a.nd the Holy Place ; and that veil is so heavy 
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that, though man may be regenerate-the soul 
life is independent of the spirit life · · · · 

But wlien Jesus died the veil of the Temple 
was rent in twain from the top to the bottom ; 
a~d when yo'!! appreh;ended your !dentiftoation 
with the dymg Christ, your veil was rent 
from the top to the bottom, and when the 
veil is rent in the aot of death, or in identi
:6.oation with Christ in His death, when it is 
rent from top to bottom, then for the first 
time the Spirit of God, who HAS BEEN m THE 
SPIRIT ALL THE WHILE, has an opportunity 
of radiating the soul in all its emotions, and 
ultimately of radiating. through the life, And 
in • a' Conference like this our duty is so to 
set up Calvary and the rending of the veil, that 
in thousands of cases the veil should be rent in 
twain by Divine Hands. The soul cannot rend 
its own veil. God has got to rend it with His 
invisible Hand, and when that is rent all the 
rest will follciw. · Though just as the spirit 
co-operates with the Holy Spirit-else our 
spiritual muscles atrophy-so the soul co
operates with God in searching for truth_ under 
the illuminating power of the Spirit of . Truth. 
You do not become an automaton, your mind 
co-operates with the Spirit of God, you search the 
Scriptures, and the Spirit shines through them. 
And so with regard to the body, there must be 
the constant obedience and co-working of the 
body, so that the apostle says : " I pray God 
that your spirit, soul and body . be preserved 
blameless"; that the whole man should be 
e.il inheritance whioh should be occupied by 
Jesus Christ. 

" Oh I Spirit of God, 1D8 thaln,k Thee t1iat Thou art in 
our spirit by faith. Oh, wiZt Thou, during thia dt few 
hours, wilt Thou with ~l'11y mighty fflvisibZe 'hand, rend the 
veil from the top to the bottom ; and may the light _·of the 
m.dweZZfflg Jesw by the Spirit, oowr our moral nature, 
owr inteZZectuaZ natw-e, our power of song, our power of 
speech, aZZ that makes w men, preserving our personality, 
but radiatfflg it all with a transftgwrim,g light ffl which 
there is no darkness at aZ!." Amen. · 

. From South Africa. 
" May I send you the following note taken from a 

ma.gazine, as it is of interest in connection with 
Mr. Meyer's remarks under 'A Prophetic Outlook,' as 
to the Church having banded over the conflict to the. 
Lord Jesus: ' The church has to throw its own spirit
personality into alliance with Christ in this fight.' 

' SuBDUBD KINGDOMS' (Heb. xi.). · 
· The word is not 'polemeo' or • strateuomai,' but 

• katagonizomai,' moral rather than material. • • The 
word occurs nowhere else •• implies entering into 
(snccessful) conflict with kings and kingdoms, not with 
carnal weapons for material issues, but w,th moral 
weapons to uphold spiritual truth. Samuel with Saul, 
Elijah with Ahab. [These prophets] wrestled mightily 
agajnst advancing apostasy .• .'" 

M. Osbom Hows. 

"That is the Revival 
,, 

An fflterview Ulith Evan Roberts by a French Salvation;.; . 
Army Ojftoer. Translated from the French. 

THIS summer, while staying at Leicester, f 
had the great privilege of a long interview 

. with that man of revival and prayer~: 
Evan Robert.a , . . For a few minutes he spo;k:e · 
to us standing, as we were on the point ot 
leaving, but the conversation became so iriterest~
ing that he invited us to sit down, and thus · it. 
was that we had the " feast " of listening to hini. 
for about two hours. · · · · 

if ever I longed to have a good memory ii;: 
was that evening, for I felt that all he told us 
about the prayer warfare and the conflict against 
the powers of darkness, was of great importance
for the children 'of God, and he backed up each. 
truth with a simple and striking illustration. . • 

Meanwhile I should like my comrades e.nd 
readers of the En Avant to profit by a few of 
the things that struck me most, and that I 
remember best. 

" Well," said he, on entering, to my_ friend. 
whom he knew already, "how goes the battle?" 

"It's hard sometimes," she replied. '' Pray 
arid faint not," he continued. (Luke xyiii. L).
"· Note, it does not say • Pree.oh and faint not,' 
but 'PBAY.'' " 
. ".It iei not very difficult to preach .. .- I may_ 

preach in the power of the Holy Spiri~ ; souls 
are moved; some reply to my pressing appeals; 
whilst you,-you 1Lre alone in your room, or fn. a 
solitary · place, and there you 11,re :fighting a, 
prayer battle against the powers of darkness, you 
intercede without. ceasing,· you know how to 
pray, you know the secret of victory. Only Go~ 
arid the devil· see and know about it, and the 
latter does not tell ~ybody. Results? Pez:haps 
you see none, but there are many all the se.mA. 
It is much easier to preach without ceasing. 
than to pray without ceasing. · 

•' What we most need, we who are engaged in 
this prayer warfare, is knowledge. We should 
know how to pray BO as to obtain the victory. 
Our. eyes need to be wide open to the crafty 
tactics of the· enemy, to enable us to meet all 
his assaults by prayer. 

"When WA pray for- souls the chief thing is 
to know what they need at the present moment, 
otherwise we pray without • grip,' without 
success, because not on the right track. 

" If your prayer is unanswered, seek to know 
why; and this is where the • work ' of prayer 
begins, It is easy to ask for what is in our 
minds at the moment, but qu_ite another thing to 
follow up and find out the cause of an unanswered 
prayer." · · · · 
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"Then," I remarked," our prayers are useless 
unless answered ? " · · 

• "No," he replied, '.' our prayers are never 
useless. Away with such a thought. It is as 
though I put a number of letters on the scales 
you s~e there. There are already twelve, but 
the atm does not move. The thil'.teenth, that I 
have just put on, completes the weight and down 
it goes. It is not the · thirteenth letter alone 
which did it, no, the other twelve were necessa.ry. 
This last only completed the weight. 

" It seems to· me that we should pray more 
for the minds of the people. We ask God to 
convince them of sin, but we forget that the 
kuth, before it can reach the heart, must first 
penetrate the mind, and this is often obstructed 
and blinded by wrong ideas and fe:lsehoods, We 
should· ask God to remove these things, and 
conviction of sin will soon come. · · 

" It is easier to_ save a man from the wages of 
sin than it is to save him from the power of sin. 
' The wages of sin is death.' Bring a man to 
accept Christ as his ·Saviour, and he is saved 
from death, but it is very much more difficult to 
teach this man how to be delivered from the 
power of sin, because that means instructing 
him as to what is good and what is evil. May 
be; he understands nothing at all about God's 
way of working in regard to the power of sin. 

" When a believer understands Romans vi. 11, 
and has taken that attitude a long time, and yet 
in spite of that a certain sin in him does not 
disappear, he must learn the reason why. 

"It often happens that souls take an attitude 
saying, ' I have been crucified with Christ on 
the Cross.' God does not ask whether you ' have 
been ' orucified with Obrist, but if you are dead 
to sin now? · 

"You see why some souls have not under
stood the value of Romans vi. 11. Their idea is 
incorrect. . ' The old man was crucified.,. God 
does not say, 'Reckon ye also yourselves to have 
died unto sin,' but 'Reckon ye also yourselves 
to be dead indeed unto sin.' Now, at th.is moment, 
and thereupon you count upon God that this 

·· truth may be lived each day of your life. 
" When you pass through a time of ·spiritual 

he,11,viness, the devil will come and say, 'Your 
labour is in vain; what is the good of it all; 
you're nobody I' Never believe him, but simply 
say, 'if that is so, why trouble to come and tell 
me.' No I your work has value, and do not let 
any~e say the contrary. 

" Ou.r spirit must remain 'on top,' " said he. 
'·' We must not let it go down. We must refuse 
burdens, let nothing· oppress us, and not carry 
any weights, or we shall soon succumb and be 
discouraged.'' · 

To conclude, I will tell you what Evan Roberts 

calls 'the Revival.'' . 
"Do you know what it is?" he asks us. 

" No," I replied. " Well, it is just your smiling 
face.'' · 

"Suppose you are in a railway carriage. .Th& 
train is rushing along at full speed. Suddenly a, 
storm bursts. Lightning, thunder, hail, etc. In. 
front of you is someone whose face expresseEF 
anguish and terror. Looking at you, he or she 
is surprised at your attitude so calm and peace
ful. The smile on your lips encourages him to 
speak, and to ask you how it is you appear so, 
tranquil,. and that you can even smile, whilst, 
outside the elements are raging. This is your 
opportunity-THAT rs ';!.'BE REVIVAL," 

Since then, the more I consider it, the more I 
am convinced that Evan Roberts is ripbt. 

·(J. "'( E. Krieger. 
.,/..,18, .. (:.~. ;. ~ 

Light for Teachers from 
S9hofield.' s 'Bible, 

THE .SUMMARY ON ... SATAN.'' 

" THIS fearful being, apparently created one of the 
cherubim (Ez. i. 5 ; xxviii. 12-14), arid anointed 
for a position of great authority, perhaps over 

the primitive creation (Gen. i. 1-3; Ez. xxviii. u-15), fell 
through pride (Is. xiv. 12-14). His' I will' (Is. xiv. 13) 
marks the introduction of sin into the universe, Cast ont 
of heaven (Luke x. 18), be makes.earth and air the scene
of his tireless activity (Eph. ii. 2; 1 Pelt. v. B): 

"After the creation of man, he entered into the serpent 
(Gen. iii. 1), and beguiling ~ve by his subtlety, secured, 
the downfall of Adam, and through him of the race, and 
the entrance.of sin into the world of men (Rom. v. 12-14). 

"The Adamic covenant (Gen. iii. 14-19) promised the
ultimate destructjon of Satan, through the • Seed of the 
woman.• Then began his long warfare against the work 
of God in behalf of humanity, which still continues. The 
present world-system (Rev. xiii. 3), organized upon the 
principle of force, greed, selfishness, ambition and ·sinful 
pleasure, IS HIS WORK, and wa.~ the bribe he ·offered to 
Christ (Matt. iv. 8-9). , . 

"Of that world-system he is the Prince (John xiv. 30; 
xvi. n), and god (2 Cor. iv, 4). ·As.' prince of the power 
of the air' (Eph. ii. 2) he is at the head of a vast host of 
demons (Matt. vii. 22). To him, under God, was com~ 
mitted upon earth tbe power of death (Heb. ii. xiv). 

"Cast out of heaven ..• he is permitted a certain 
power of sifting, or testing .. believers Uob i. 6-II; 
Luke xxii. 31-32; I Cor. v. 5; I Tim. i. 20) .• ; At the 
return of Christ in glory, Satan will be bound for one 
thousand years (Rev. xx. 2); ·after which he will • be 
loosed for a little season' (Rev. xx-. 3, 7, 8), and wiU 
become the bead of a final effort to overthrow the 
kingdo~. Defeated in this, he will be finally cast into 
the lake of fire, his final doom. The notion that he 
reigns in hell is Miltonic, not J3iblical. He is PRINCE 

OF THIS PRESENT WORLD-SYSTEM, and will pe tormented 
in the • lake of fire.• • • 
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The Scho~f of Prayer . 
and The Loras Watch. 

VERY few _in number are ~ose who_ ~ow tha~ 
praymg 1s a WORK, but work 1t. 19, The 

Apostles; althougn filled with the H_oly Ghost on the 
~y. of Pentecost, Jave themselves . not . o~ly to the 
DlllllStry of the Word, but to prayer, ·One 'of the 
deepest and strongest signs of divine· power in any 
man is his POWER TO PRAY .. · The more the 
power in him, the vaster · his ministry. The world 
becomes his parish, the Church his pastorate, and all 
the power of darkness his foe. 

November, 1911,. Evan Roberts~ 

"All Prayer." 
" I wm therefore·l&i,fmen:pray-B'Verywhere." 

"Ail Prayer. • • . " Eph6s. vi. 18. 
"Pray without ceasing." l Thess. v.17. 

l Tim. ii. 8. 

TRUE prevailing prayer is the action of the 
Holy Spirit upon our spirit, in an inner 

. , consc~<:>usness expressed in thought ·and 
language ; and it is. the understanding of 'this 
action, that enables the spiritual man to put into 
practice the: Pauline exhortation, to pray every
where, with all prayer, and ·at all times. . . 

Just as the mind expresses itself with ease on 
an understood subject, so also prayer,· if it were 
cultivated to a considerable degree, can be so 
understood and ma.s~ered, 'that it is a compara
tively easy task to "pray without ceasing," and 
we should have an equipment such as would 
greatly enrich our own lives, and those of 
others. · · 

PRAYER IN ITS ESSENCE, consists of the oo
opera.tfon of the spirit with God, the conscious
ness of need, and the continual attitude of will 
and mind, which almost involuntarily, · like 
breathing, brings the need to the Source of all 
supply. The reason that men pray so rarely, 
and so ineffectually, is, that they a.re largely 
unconscious of. their own need, the need of 
others, and the church and the world's urgent 
ne~q; a.pd heavy burdeps, a.ncl strenuous conflict 
has too often driven them to .work, and not to 
prayer. . 

"PRAY WITHOUT CEASING," for there lies a. 
danger of not praying to ~he end. Our Lord 
lays it down that men should always pray and 
not faint (Luke xviii: 1), and by His parable of 
the woman, and the unjust judge, contrasts 
fainting and persevere.nee, and the cessation of 
prayer through fainting. Fainting which leads 
to unconsciousness of the operations of the Spirit 
of God on the human spirit, and thus.hinders the 
reaching of the desired goal through co-operation 
with God. 

How is ·it possible for a man to exercise this 
service without ceasing ? By observation it will 
be discovered that the ~re.in is full of activity. 
during the we.king moments, and often a.· very 
. large proportion of this bra.in energy is wasted 
upon matter which is productive of no good ; a 
revolving of the mill-stones, but with no wheat 
to grind ; and if the working of the mind be 
oa.tefully watched ' for a definite period it is 
astonishing how muc_h · is we.stage of power. 
Disconnected and rambling· thoughts having no 
beneficial objective, and no concentrated outlet, 
and expression, can bring no power to bear 'upon 
life itself. Instead of this unprofitable thinking, 
and instead of any thinking which is not able to 
stand ·the test of "fire," arrest the mind, and 
turn it into the way of intercessory service; 
capturing thoughts, desires, and feelings, and 
express.ing them in conquering prayer. · 

If we thus think without ceasing, why not 
pray without ceasing ? Therefore let us cultivate 
the method of turning all material into the 
deepest channels of prayer. Since it is possible 
to so walk with God, that when the mind is 
relaxed from the tension of business, or any 
occup'a.tion needing mental power,· then 11:lt it, 
like a. released spring, return to the _normal 
condition of prayer service, Enoch who walked 
with God, Moses who _talked with God, Elijah 
who . had power with God; and the ' saints 
through all the ages whom God has .used as His 
channels of gra.c_e to a needy world, must have 
been persons of prayer, and prevailing prayer. 

PBAYEB POWER COMES FBOM A LIFE OF PRAYER, 
To be a true intercessor the whole life should 
consist of. streams of prayer. Just as rivers 
flow to the ocean, so also does true prayer to.· 
need. This can only be the result of experience ; 
the product of a. disciplined mind and spirit. 
Unceasing pr~yer, watchfulness, and warfare
keeping the mind and spirit in fervour and 
activity-is very important in order that the 
intercessor may be a.live and alert to the move~ 
ments of God on the one hand, and to the 
opposition of Satanic power on the other. · 

But the evil spirit of slo.th has entered many a. 
prayer life, and· into many other a.ape()~. of 
religious activity, and because of this many ue 
too mentally idle to consider the definite needs 
of friends, of the Church, and of the world, Is 
it not much easier to a.Eik God to " bless " th~. 
man, than to ponder over what " blessing " the 
man needs; than to we.it upon God for such a.· 
revelation of that man's needs, as will lead not 
to casual prayer, but to prayer " in the spirit," 
a.nd ·11 with understanding 'also" (1 Cor.14, 15)? 
It is this sad aspect of shrinking from that which 
entails mental labour-and which would loose 
spiritual power -which partly accounts for 
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prayer being weak and ineffective, and has made 
• the Church, as a. whole, helpless in dealing with 

the problems of the age from the standpoint of 
God. 

THEN THOE IS A D!NGER OF UNDERVALUING 
PBAY~R, Let there be no undervaluing of the 

, individuality of intercessory service, and no 
thinking that our " weak " prayers can be of no 
avail in the working out of the providences of 
God. Our prayer may be a link in the chain of. 
_prayer which carries the suspension bridge over 
the deep ravine, and so enables the heavy freight 
and the passengers to pa.es from one side to the 
other. No true prayer is ever lost, wherever 
offered, and by whomsoever needed. 

PRAYING ON BIGHT. Learn to pray on sight, 
whether it he by the inner or the outer vision. 
Who could estimate the tremendous upheaval 
that would take place in our cities, if the pro
fessed people of God could call upon every 
street, every square, every church, every puqlic 
building, every licensed house, every den of 
thieves, every house of ill-fame, to bear witness 
that they had been taken-all of them-to God 
in definite prayer either for destruction, or for 
.blessing. 

God looks for those believers who will thus 
become co-workers with His Son, having the 
mind of Christ, interceding before Him in the 
Name and obedience of His Son. Let the 
Church live in such altitudes of faith that springs 
of blessing may a.rise, · and flow down from the 
higher and purer realm, into the stifling valleys, 
where men who have gathered in their multi
tudes, may turn a.gain to the Lord, and drink of 
the water of life. J.O.W. 

Prayer Problem. 
__ We invite &ny of our readers who so desire, to write us, as to 

the oha.ra.oter, &nd·method of lnteroeBBory prayer, neoeBBary 
for dealing with the following problem for prayer. • 

Replies must be written on one side of a sheet of notepaper, 
with the oppoBlte aide left blank for the observations of the 
examiner, and addressed to Bir, J. c. Wllllamst with stamped 
envelope enolosed for return. All replies showd be sent not 
later than the 14th of each month. 

BEBVICJB P:e.oBLEM No. 2.-Submittsd by a Pastor. 
01\._n you give any reason why the Holy Spirit is with me 
in li manner conscious to myself and my audienoes, in 
four sermons out of five, but in the fifth evidently absent, 
or at lea.st giving no sign of His Presence? 

THE SCHOOL OF PRAYER AJID THE LORD'S WATCH. 
(1) For training by oorrespondenoe, In the oondltlons of pre

Yalllng prayer, and their applloe.tlon to apeclfto need. 
(ll) For dealing with speolal oases ID prayer, and by oorres

pondenoe and monthly reports, 
(8) For the reoelYIDg of special requests of Immediate 

lmport&Doe, suoh as prayer for MlBBlona, ConYentlona, &o., 
with oorrespondenoe g1y1Dg helps on how to pray for .IUsslons 
and Churohes. 

(I) For oorrespondenoe &nd prayer for MIBBlonarlea In the 
Foreign Field. · 

AU oorrespondenoe should be addressed to Mr. J, C. Wllllams, 
o/o "Overcomer" O111.oe, Toller Road, Leicester. 

Letters received np to November 17th needing no reply :-ll, 
94, 40, 51, 70, m. 140, 160, 169, 288,· m, eo1, 929, 440, 471, 487, 491, 
497, 498, 201. • .. · -

...- It la UDderatood that all oorreapondenta are regular
readers or the" Overcomer,"- as thii teaohbig or the paper aup-. 
plementa ·the letters and lorma Che baals of- Che oorrespondence. 
Rules governing the "Lord's Watch" may be ·had on applloe.
Uon to mr. WWlams, Stamped envelopes should always be. 
enclosed for reply. 

. WUI th$ Lora's. Watah correllpO'lldBrits please note that
No. e of tM "Sohooi of Pray6'1'" List of Subject, olearly
indioatu that tlte deaH.,ig with speciai oas68 i>I pra'l/6'1' is still/. 
oarried on and the" ad.decZ pray,r force" of the Lora's Watch. 
faithfully given tu all rdq-uest8 as God leaita. 

The Opium ha.file, . 
Still more Prayer about the Opium Tra.fllc. 

Mr. Marshall Broomhall sends the following 11ew appeal! 
which we comme11d to the Lord's.praying 011es.-Ed. 

In April last an urgent appeal for prayer on behalf of; 
the Hague Opium International Conference, which was. 
to meet in May, was published and signed· by -a. number 
of the leading bishops, clergy, ministers, and laymen oft 
this country. That conference was, however, postponed,. 
but the date has now been fixed for December I next. 
On that date the official represf)ntatives of some fourteen. 
nations will assemble at the Hague to- discuss the regula-. 
tions necessary for a _world-wide control of the opium, 
·morphia, and ·cocaine trades. There is no need to 
emphasize the extreme importance of such an occasion. 

May we through your columns request earnest believ
ing prayer that those who represent our own and other 
nations may be.allowed by their respective Governments 
to withhold nothing from c;riticism, and that the issue ofi 
the conference may be a _courageous and uncompromising: 
policy for the suppression of these baneful trades for
other than medical purposes. 

Bpecla.l Prayer Needs. 
That all who have proved the power or prayer agatnat the., 

.powers or darkneBB may be stronlf Ill' tlie Lord to hold all, 
ground they ban taken .&nd PAIJIT liOT, 

Prayer for Bllaslonarles. 
That all .MlBBlonarlea ln the ForelltD Field may be enabled\! 

to stand unshaken by all the attaoka of the enemy upon them, 
and be more than oonquerors through faith In the Ylotor-Lo1'd,: 

Notes from France for Prayer, 
Mr. Johnson haR oommenoed a. Prayer Service similar 

to the Lord's Watah, and ha.s a.lready had testimony to, 
answer to prayer in the deliverance of souls. But we-
have found the enemy's attaoks severe and persistent on. 
this work of prayer, and the Lord's prayer warriors need!A 
to uphold the French work specially at this time. 

Prayer for "Le Yalnqueur." 
The.t the November issue may be a libere.ting meaae.ge to th&, 

Lord's workers in Fro.nee. 

Received for Mr, Johnson's work la France. 
1i'rom 10th Oolobsf- to loth Nowmb6'1', l9ll, 

Per Mias Mourant-Nll, 
P6'1' Mias Wat6'1'8-(45) 10/6 (Personal); (46) 7/6 (Personal); (47),1 

5/· (Personal); (48) 10/- (Personal); (49) 5/• (Ov6'1'oomer). Total, . 
£1 lBa. 0d. 

The Lord's stewards who desire to share ID thla work Ill 
:rrance may send to either or the Corresponding BeONtarle■, 
lliaa Mourant. Eastbourne Bouse, Sydenhe.m Hill Road, 
SydenhamL ~B.: MIii WatePB, 'II Lancaster Raad, Wuir. 
:&orwood, II.JS, (Please mark ennlope "Prance.'') 

PRAISE is requested by Mrs. White r ansen for definite. 
answer to prayer requested of the Lord's Watch. 

PRAlSE for abundant answer in the Bolton Conventio,n,, 
which was richly owned of God. 
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Experimental DiffictJ.lties. 
.Notes of an After-Tea Question Hour at 

Crouch End Convention, by theEditor. 
i RAVE KN.OWN SO MANY PEOPLE GET WRONG OVER 

-TAKING ISOLATE)) SCRIPTURE TEXTS RECEIVED FROM 
.. VOICES," WHJCll>TH.B:Y SAY THEY HEAR. How ARB YOU 
,GOING TO KNOW THE RIGHT GUIDANCE INTO·THE WILL 
,OF Goo? 

Guidance comes from the Holy Spirit, working through 
:the written Word, in your spirit, or illuminating your 
mind and judgment; but this does not mean one verse, 
,but the who/8 of the Scriptures, taken in entirety, and in 
]Principles re\·ealed therein. 

BUT HOW ARB WE TO KNOW WHEN THE LORD SPEAKS 
·TO US IN A WORD OF SCRIPTURE ? 

It depends where the text comes from. Can you detect 
what comes from the Holy Spirit in your spirit, and 
,what from your own mind? You may walk after the 
·" soul "-that is after your mind-and not "after the 
,spirit." Satan has access to your mind, and he knows 
,texts, for he dared to quote them to Christ, a:nd he·surely 
.can do so to you. Satan wanted Him to act on 
a "text," but He would not, for He acted not by 
·'' texts," but by pri11ciples, indicated through the Word. 
,Our Lord knew the character of God, and when Satan 
said to Hun, "Make this stone into bread," He answered 
1(in effect), "No: man shall not live by bread alone." 
His knowledge of- the character of God, .and His 
knowledge of the Scriptures (which He knew through 
.and through) enabled Him, when Satan quoted one 
·part of a text to silence· him by quoting another ; 
,but His real guidance was the broad principle of 
the life of a Son of God, that man is not to hve by 
bread alone, but by God's Word, i.e., that man has· 

.another life beside a material one, which is sustained by 
heavenly bread from Him Who is the Father of spirits. 

The trouble is that many do not know what is the real, 
•true spiritual life. A great deal of w ha tis called" spiritual" 
life is really soulish life ; that is, mental comprehension 

. -0f spiritual things, living after feelings, but you must 
Jhave something mor.e than that. A true spiritual life 
means that you live•• after the spirit," in real union with 
Christ, independent of the realm of emotional or soulish 

,feelings, so that you do not ask how you " feel," in 
· the feelings of your senses. • 

Be very careful not to commit yourself, if you are not 
. .clear about this distinction. You should take an attitude 
of neutrality to all things you are not sure about. You 

.can say," This text has.come to me, but I am not sure 

. .of its source ; I do not know whether it is from God, or 
whether it is from the enemy, or from myself, and until I 

·know I will get the utmost out of it. I will, therefore, 
·take au attitude of neutrality as to its source; but what 
·is of God I take, and what is of the devil I refuse, now 
may God prove which i.s which I" 

Constantly do that, and you'will see how by thus living 
. .quietly in the will, in an attitude of Yes and No to God 
.and Satan, without even knowing whether it is God or 
Satan in specific·matters, it will make youi; spiritual life 
simple. Do that steadily, and you will find a life of 
victory. To live after the Spirit is learned in experience 
bf steadily choosing what is of God,· and refusing what is 

. o the devil, and then quietly trusting the Lord to work 
out His will hour •by h9ur. 

ARB ALL '\FILELl'NGS •·• FROM THE SOUL•LIFE ? 
There are .. also true innermost feelings which come 

.·from the spirit. There are the sensuous feelings of the 
·. body, and the ,emotional or soulish life, and the inner
; most feelings. of the spirit. There is a consciousness in 

~ 

the spfrit of the presence of God, which is quite differeiit 
to consciousness by the physical senses. It is safe to say 
that nothing supernatural should be felt by the PRYSicA:L • 
SENSES, either from God or from Satan. Because God 
is Spirit, and it is in your spitit that you have true con
sciousness of Him, and it is in your spirit that you detect 
the presence of the adversary, and repel it. Consequently 
the opposing forces of the enemy have for their great 
aim the ultimate reaching ·of the spirit. They attack the 
body or the mind, putting thoughts into the mind, and 
dull feelings into the body, but their objective is the 
spirit. Hence the importance- of keeping in close 
co-operation with the Holy Spirit. If through ignorance, 
when He wants you to go this way you go another, then 
you get out of line with Him, and become open to the 
attacks of evil spirits. That is the way the devil wants 
to get you out of the will of God. In the will of God 
you have all the keeping power of God for you, as you 
"Watch and pray." How often? Two hours out of· 
the twenty-four? No; it is all the time. Therefore the 
Lord said, "What I say unto you, I say unto all, Watch I " 
The Holy Spirit will not keep you if you do not watch. 
When you get out ·of spirit co-operation with the Holy 
Spirit, you are at once open to the enemy, and in comes· 
the " fiery darts," ·not only to the mind, but aimed at 
getting the spirit hurt, or poisoned in some way. 

How CAN WE DISTINGUISH BETWEEN THE SPIRIT.BEING 
"HURT,'-' AND REAL SHARING IN THE SUFFERINGS OF 
CHRIST? 

Where there is a selfish element, and you are hurt 
because someone is unkind to you, that is not the fellow
ship of Christ's sufferings. That fellowship means 
sharing His suffering for souls, and for the world. When 
you are sharing His rejection, that is another thing. 
There are those who call it sharing the sufferings of 
Christ, whenever their feelings are "hurt," but true 
tellowship with Christ is when you become so occupied 
with the vital things concerning His Kingdom, that 
all personal matters become as trifles. They do 
not move you, and you do not even see them, because 
they are so petty and so ,paltry; you would not care if 
you were cut a thousand times, so long as Christ's 
interests were secure • 

CAN YOU GET TO A PLACE WHERE YOU DO NOT SEE 
AND FEEL THE THINGS THAT HURT? 

You do feel them of course in one way, just "skin 
deep " as it were, but they d'1 not to11&h your spirit. Then 
your &re is that these souls should be blessed for 
Christ's sake. Whenever you get ti'1'U suffering inwardly 
over an unkind. thing you would do well to take the 
attitude, as you again definitely hold your position on 
Rom .. vi. 6 and n, "I refuse all sujf,ring Jrom Sata11." He 
gloats and feeds on suffering ; he loves to hurl millions 
into eternity. He is a £.encl. He makes you know it 
when you see the effect of his fiendish working, causing 
unspeakable suffering as he makes men act like fiends. 
You can always know that human action is instigated by 
Satan by the inhumanity that is in it. There is a phase 
of humanity apart from demoniacal influence, when men 
are kind, for even a worldly man can be touched in 
heart, for there is a tender spot about him. But directly 
you get men influenced by supernatural forces then you 
have one of two effects:' the power from God always 
makes for tenderness ("easy to be entreated,'' Jas. iii. 17), 
and the power from Satan always makes for hardness . 
Whenever you find a man with " supernatural " experi• 
ences, hard and untouchable, you may know it is not the 
effect of the work of the Holy Spirit. 

Remember, therefore, whenever a'1'te anguish cori;les, 
clutching your heart, as it were, so that you feel that you 
will die with the pain of it, then say directly, "I refuse 
·a11 suffering from evil spirits," and you may find much 
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of the a&ute anguish pass away. Few have realized how 
the powers of darkness can work upon the human frame, 
ud on the sensibilities of our being. The apostle would 
not have urged believers to put on the whole armour of 
God, unle;s an "armour" was needed. An armour, too, 
which i~ REAL and not merely theoretical, for a theoretical 
knowledge that there is an armour, is of little use to meet 
a real foe. Put these things into practice, and test for 
yourselves whether they are true. Then you will know 
whether the wicked spirits can cause excessive st,jferi11g, and 
how to wield the weapons of resistance in the Name of 
their Conqueror. 

CAN YOU GIVE US SOIIIE LIGHT ABOUT SICKNESS ? 
God very often sacrifices the body to the interests of 

the soul. Much depends upon what the inward life is. If 
you have learned the inner life of victory, the surrendered 
will, and the patience of God ; if you can bear and 
endure pain, and it becomes an absolute necessity for 
your sen,ice that you are delivered from any attack upon 
your body; on that ground you have a claim for deliver
ance and healing. Personally I have never found that I 
could claim deliverance in any physical matter for my 

. own comfort, or because I could not bear pain, or because 
for my own purposes I wanted to do something, or go 
somewhere. . · 

If there has not been a deep work of the Cross, people 
easily become hard and dogmatic in teaching "healing 
by faith." Believers need to know ths Cf'oss very 
deeply, because the Cross brings to the place_ of death 
the "old creation," with its plans and wishes, its energy 
and aims, and brings in such a true spirit of seeking only 
the will of the Lord Jesus Christ, that you will only 
desire His will, and not insist that God will heal you in 
only one way. You will-speaking reverently-give 
Him a free hand for dealing with yourself and others, 
and if you see that a soul is not able to trust beyond the 
use of means for recovery, you will not try to force that 
soul beyond its measure, but work with God who is 
pitiful and merciful towards His children. 

But l: must say clearly that I have found that I HAVE A 
CLAIM ON Goo FOR ALL I NEED FOR HIS WORK, physically 
as well as spiritually. On that ground I could always ~e 
certain of His will, and He has never failed to meet His 
responsibility. It sometimes means long years of God's 

·I! dealings before He gets you to the place that in any test, 
at any·-time, in any circumstances, you never want any-

. thing outsids the uill of God. When by infinite patience 
He brings us there, and He does not need to put pressure 
on us to~eep us in His will, then He will begin to f>pen 
to us what we have in Calvary's finished work, and we 
shall find we have in union with Christ, life and healing 
for soul and body. 
· Everything that has ever come to me from God, has 
come through my faller apprehension of the mean
ing of the Cross, on the grou11d of my identification with 
Christ. Isaiah said, !' By His stripes we are healed." I 
could not see bow we were, until one day I saw this 
Hebrew rendeTing, and then I got the inside clue: The 
wprds may be rendered, .. In His HEALED WOUNDS THERE 
IS HEALING FOR us I" Then it dawned on me, that Christ 
was carried to the tomb with great, jagged, gaping, raw 
wounds, caused by the soldier's spear; and when He 
rose out of the tomb, they were ALL HEALED. What 
healed them ? The resurrection life, which raised Him 
from the dead· by the Spirit of the Father-the Life
Giver (Rom. viii. II). Then I understood that just as we 
are " crucified together with Him," and share in His 
victory over sin and Satan, so in a still deeper s~nse 
'' crucified with Him," whm we stand i11 victory over sin and 
Satan, the life of Jesus ministered by the Holy Spirit 
indwelling the spirit, can heal the bruised and 
broken bodies of all who thus by faith apprehend 
their identification and union with Him; and just 

as that life healed .the raw wounds of the. Saviour, 
so as I stand in identification with His death, the VERY 
LI~E that healed Him, which comes to me as I am joined 
to Him in spirit, can heal my broken body and _qtiic~en 
it for His service. It is "identification" again, with 
Him in His death, and ·a deeper appropriation of His 
Risen and healing life. . 

But in application, individually, t~is q_uestion of healmg 
is not one that can be dealt with m a few. word_s. 
Objectively and potentially it is -all for i:a~b believer m 
the finished work of Calvary, but the Spmt of God m?5t 
apply it individually. You are not to follow, or be hke 
anyone else. You yourself must get to know. f:om ~od 
His will for you at your present degree of spmtual hfe. 
What is right at c,ne stage may be wrong for you at 
another. God works from centre to circumference. The 
inner life must first be put right, and victory over sin and 
Satan apprehended. If your will is not fully united to 
the will of God, "healing " of the body might strengthen 
self-will or even injure your spiritual growth into the 
likeness 'of Christ. God knows what is safe to do for you. 
He must be rermitted to deal wi_th His childre~ accord
ing to their individual condition and need. It 1s, there
fore, injurious for one believer to be forcing another into 
"blessing" which that soul may not be ready for. 
Forced advance really gives the enemy his opportunity to 
mislead, for those who try to rush on at the push of 
others cannot stand alone, nor bear the tests of their 
assumed positions. 

Let us keep hands off others, and not judge harshly 
those who cannot take what we have, for we are all at 
different stages, and according to that stage there are 
certain measures of light, there are certain measures of 
knowledge, there are certain measures of power. 

Instead of saying to another, "You are very wrong, 
because you cannot trust God for •healing,' '' ask God to 
show them His will for them where they are, and He 
will lead them on !l"ently, as the lilies grow into fuller 
life. The great thing is not to get into bondage. Let 
your desire for advance in spiritual t~gs never put you 
into strain or bondage. The Lord pointed out that the 
lily does not worry itself into growth. Just let these 
truths to-day sink into your hearts and minds, and then 
let them germinate a.nd grow as God gives the increase. 

The blessing you will get out of this Convention is just 
so much as you absorb of divine life through the opening 
of God's Word. It is not what you get mmtally. There 
is lifB in the Word, and you will be astonished to see these 
truths coming back to you at some unexpected time ; 
because they have gone into the recesses of your being. 
Mary kept these things in her htart, not in her head. 
There she pondered them over. Take the attitude now, 
" I take into my inner being all that the Lord wants m, to 
ha11e; and I trust the Lord to bring it forth into fruit.'' 
Then wait patiently for Him, and He will work into you. 
His will. · 

Some Editoriai Items. 
We have no space this month for ;ealing fully with correspondence, 

and many" clinical" questions are stlll waiting attention. We are 
sorry to find from several correspondents, that the first part of the 
paper" ~esist," in the November issue, was considered by them 
"disparaging" to J!ll,e Lord's honoured servant, Mrs. Baeyertz. 
Knowing her reliance upon the Holy Spirit, we read it In the light of 
r Cor. xiv_. 30, •·•·• that the Holy Spirit did not load His servant to 
open out the aspect of prayer referred to, and that He led the 
"minister" to do so when he was called upon to pray. In this light, 
we think, there is no ·• disparagement" or "reflecUon" upon the 
Lord's messenger, Mrs. Baeyenz. We are 3orry that we omitted to 
place a footnote to the paper stating that It was not a written article, 
but a verbatim report of a conversation, hence Its colloquial style and 
matter. . 

We:,have no space for a report of the Bolton Convention, which 
was a time of great liberty of spirit and blessing. 
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A Much-needed Book. 
"O'!r Giving, What it is, What it ought to be." 
A plea for increased liberalit:9 on the part of Goa s people, 

23y J. Forbes Moncrieff. · 
" There is no absolute or universal rul& in the N. T. for 

giving to God to which $ll a.re required to conform, no 
solemn law which a.ll must obey. New Testament 
institutions appeal to a. willing heart more -than to a. 
legal mind." Yet" our possessions and our money a.re 
not our own. If we appropriate to our uses what should 
be used for the service of God, we a.re guilty of embezzle
ment, and there is no stealing so mean as stealing from 
God.'' Self has abundant uses for the purse, and•• cannot 
a.fiord" to give to God's service; money that m-ight buy a. 
:fine equipage, and re.re pictures, and other creature com
forts that make life agreeable. If Ohrist's sentinel, a. 
living conscience, is not there, to cha.llen ge and . silence 
the cunning seducer, self carries the day-. A NEW 
REFORMAnON IS NlllEDlllD IN CHRIIITENDOM, ONE wmcil: 
WILL UNLOCK THE LORD'S MONEY that -men a.re holding 
·as their own, and let it go, consecrated to its proper use 
in sustaining the divinely appointed agencies for the 
·eva.ngeliza.tion of the world. To help bring a.bout this 
Reformation, every teacher of the word mUBt faithfully 
expound, and inculcate the law of the Lord, on this 
matter. Is it conceivable that a. man who is thank
ful at a.ll, can. give any expression to· bis thanksgiving, 
by selecting a penny out of his loose change, and 
deliberately offering that to God? There a.re glaring 
anomalies and sinful irregularities amongst God's people. 

This book should be widely scattered amorr.g the Lurd's 
people. -It is most valuable for leaders· and organisers of 
Christian Institutions, who determine to sustain them on 
Christian principles. It is also fu.ZI of suggestiveness for 
preachers for pulpit use. Cloth 1/-, 182 closely printed 
pages, Morgan tt Scott. 

· Some other New Books. 
From Mo,gan & Scott, Ltd,, four vols.· •• GOLDEN 

TREASURY SERIES," cloth I/•, marvellous value, as 
follows: •• THE BELLS OF Is," Rev. F. B. Msyn--the 
man himself as pastor at work ; .. PLEASURE AND PROFIT 
1:i,i ·BIBLE STUDY, two vols. in one, and "THE WAY TO 
GoD AND HEAVEN,"' D. L. Moody at his best with the 
Word, and the need of the world; "Motto Cards for 
I9I2," such a variety of choice colours e.nd texts, sizes 
from IO x 8 to 8 x 5 in. " THE TABLE OF THX LORD," 
Jqiv. D. M. M&lnty,e, 3d., treatise scriptural, here and 
there only, undue emphasis on the ordinance. "THE 
-Booxs WE ALL WRITE," Rev. W. W. Mufr, 1\1'.A ., in white 
and gold, I/-; "TBE HERALD· OF MERCY ANNUAL," 
boar:ls, I/-

From Saml. E. Robs,ts, London: " NoT WITHOUT 
HOPE," C, Maud Battw~l,y, 2/- cloth; a message in prose 
and poem for the sorrow-laden ; " THE APOCALYPSE OF 
JESUS CHRIST," an ex_position by Willis W: Mead, 2/6 
,(worth reviewing later). ., · . 

From A. W. Roffe, 2'4 Bathu1'St St,eet, Toronto, 
Canadri, "Missionary Calendar, I912," IBX I2 in. wall 
scroll, illustrated ; reading for every day in the year. 
One of the best educators in missionary .. need and work 
we have seen-multum in pa,vo. 

From :B'lemitng H. Bevell Co. : " CHAPMAN'S PoOJIJIIT 
SEBKONS," No. 1, Bev. J. Wilbur Chapman, 800 word 
talks to bnsiness men. Boards 1/-: 

From Drummon4 Tract Depot : " UPPE:a BPBIN'GB," 
and other musings for quiet hour, Bev • ..4. • ..4.. Ramsey,_ 
upper springs indeed of living water, most refreshing ; 
"THE hwo:aTAL HoPlll," Bs-v. G. G. Green, M . .A., with 
biographical sketch. " Wm::a:m THE C:aoss RoADs lVI:m:mT." 
Matry E. Kendrew, a.11 cloth, 1/- ea.ch. . VBJWC. 

Under $he title of "HUDSON TAYLoB m EARLY YEARS, !l'BE 
GROW!l'E OP A SoVL," the first pe.rt of the otl!cia.I biography of 
.this grea.t Missionary Leader, a.nd Founder of $be China. IDl&nd 
Mission, iein.thepress, a.nd ma.y be expected early in December. 
The record is by Dr. a.nd Mrs, Howard Ta.ylor. There a.re 24 
tnll-pe,ge illustra.tione, besides ma.pa, a.nd the volume extends~ 

· over 500 pa.ges. Messrs. Morga.n & Scott a.re·the publishers. 

The Editor's Letter Box. 
Letters a.cknowledged with pra.yerfol attention from : E.B. ; 

E,W,D.; M.E.M.; L,M.W.; L.M.; A.M.; E.M.N.; A.W.M.; 
L.W.; H.O.H.; o.o.; M.I.W.; 8.M.C.; K.A.B!_; W.A.l .; 
E,M.L.; 8.0.; M.B,; A,E.B. (China.(; G.M.M.; L.m,; H.H.O.; 
A.J.H(PortEllza.beth); M.deO.; R.W.; 8.G.; R.P.M.; J.B.P.; 
R,11£.B. ; B.M.O. ; J.C. ; 0.0. ; H.O.N. ; Mrs. I,."'. ; I.W. ; 
L.H,J.P.; J.E.; H.R.W.; H.li.; M.B.; M.O.; B.E.B.; 8.M.O.; 
A.N.; A.B.; L.A.H.; E.W. 

N Jl.-Letters requiring a J'Brsonai answer should-whim con-
1JB11imt-ha1'e stamped en11B£?fB 81IOW88a for rep'lly. OorrBB.P°""' 
dents win greatly assist the Eaitor if they wui please not write 
too OW88ly, or in '11Br'l/ small hanawnti'l1g. 

·The " Word ·of the Cross" Bible Booklet. 
Compiled by lllra. Penn-Lewis In 1908. 

The Bible Booklet in English. 
With page OD "Ylctory." LY. Pale blue CIOY&r, 

1/• per lOOL 1/8 per 800, 8/- per 1000; pos, free (Grea.t ~rite.In 
41nly), TO other la.Dela the prices_ remain at 1/8 per JOO, 

B/8 per BOO, 
The Booklet ('1/J x B Inches) In large bold type.t and each ,rerae 

numbered for use 1n enquiry room work, .l"rlce One Penny 
each, B/• per 100, .. 

l'rom Thomas Bogben, 91 Bethune Boad, Stamford_ Bill, 
London, It, 

For #ho cont1mimc• of our readers, English Booklets in largo and 
small lype may also bs obtaiM<l from "Ovwco111er" Office, Carlref, 
Toller Road, Lricosur. -----

The "Word of the ·croes" Booklet may be leeued In tho 
language of any country by accredited mlselone or workers. 

Parcels of 5,000,Engllsh Booklets (and upwarde) wlll also be 
granted to workere, at ellghtly above prlnter'e cost, the 
applicant paying carriage. 

Applloatlone for permission to print In forehln languages, or 
for the apeclal paroele of Englleh Booklets, to be made to the 
compiler, Mrs. Penn·Lewls, Leicester. 

Beoelnd for Foreign Issue of the Booklet. 
(9) India, .Ill. ,~ 

Note.-The "Lighl from Calvary" nous will be rfflff!le<l k our 
January numbw. 

T~ " Ooercomer" Free List to Missionaries.· 
Ou, Aust,alianfsllow-worker, Mrs. Waf'f'm (sisur of the 

late M-,. Geo,gs Soltau), sends the followinlf letter sh, has 
-,eceived from a worke, in New South Wales. The names 
mentioned can be had from the ofice. 

"Dear Mrs. Warren,-Five months ago a friend began 
to send me a copy of the Ove,comw each month. The 
Lord has blessed its message to my soul, and enabled me 
through the ·truths set forth to better estimate the power 
of the enemy, and the secret of authority over him. I. 
would very much like a copy to be in the hands of our 
missionaries, and converted aborigines each month. We 
have noticed that copies are sent to missionaries by 
friends who are subscribers,~and who wish to pass on the 
blessing they have partaken of. • • . 

I am enclosing a list of names and addresses of the 
head missionary on each station. It seems too much to 
ask for a copy for each individual missionary. I feel 
sure if yon can help us in this matter, of either getting 
subscribers to pass on their copies, or having our workers 
names placed on the Free List for missionaries, God 
will reward your service, in a more effective work being 
accomplished amongst the aborigines of Austnlia.'' 

A Worker in New South Wales,_ 

m 




